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SUMMARY
BUSINESS

avenge

nied
in Mexico

. denied reports
Tran that a helicopter*
Islamic revenge squad

y wounded the Shah ii a
ne-gim attack' on his car
lis Mexican home.

r
tollah Sadeq Khalkhali

' he attackers were mem*
^ : his Right-wing Fedayeen
Ha movement
e the Shah came to
» almost- three weeks ago
have been a spate of re-

Tom Tehran that a death
bad been sent to kill him,
ng a claim that intema-
terrorist “Carlos” had
tired.

by beaten
French Ambassador to

ut and a French embassy
were, beaten up by

1 men as they returned
he area where the miii-

Tvemment js thought to
ilding its controversial

m enrichment plant

down 8.3

Pound

steady
• EQUITIES market reacted to

nervous selling on fears of the
oil price .rise and the FT
Ordinary Index fell &3 to 466.9.

• GILTS closed almost
unchanged, and the Govern-
ment Securities index fefl 0.01
to 70.57.

0 STERLING remained steady
and rose 40 points to $2.1560,
with Its trade-weighted index

Israeli jets shoot

down Syrian MiGs
over Lebanon

ker fears
ipsized oil tanker Tarpen-
Tived at Sandown Bay on
le of Wight: to a. hostile

ion from residents who
pollution of .' holiday

s. . Hoteliers and the
* council are seeking a
Court injunction to pre-

he tanker :beings moored
iforitL "• ' T ;

viiiy rctlected . .

•

ids fur a public ''inquiry
Wilts which led to the
. «E Blair Peach in the
II- riot were rejected by
m . . Whifeiaw, Home
ary, in the Commons^ He
' eye-witnesses to give

ce to the police inqniiy.
meat. Page 10

Snroe battle
o’s - . Buster Mottram
led - Wimbledon's second
ubn McEnroe to four sets.

roe’s victory - took him
hours and IS minutes of

vorie. John Barrett, Page 8

ira boost
o (UK), the -petroleum
my, - is giving Welsh

.Opera. £350,000 over
five years, in the UK’s
comprehensive. . . art

orship deaL Page 24

perfpBlowup
208 ..detectives iu West
Ire, Lancashire and the

-East were following up
2,006 calls from people

ird : the .'broadcast .tape

E of die voice believed

e- that ,
the Yorkshire

ir. '

e realides £6m
shy’s sale of French furiri-

the property of Saudi
itriahst .. Akrara . Ojjeh,w ^ht in .a total, of £6.006,828

.

v ,-«3onte Carla, Saleroom, Page

fefly - - - .

' t Fooks, Conservative' MP
.Plymouth Drake., became
first- woman to be elected

nnan ot the R5PCA.

."of the UK ship Angust

, . was fined £550- in Cher-
‘ g for causing oil pollution,

llnd Berm, " 26-year-old

i hter-in-law of Anthony
r gwood Benn, died of cancer

\ er West London home,

f
• I • Government has distri-

I d 11,060 television sets free

[ Kurdish villagers as part of

[

. ducation plan,

f* n Grocoek, aged 42, of

Ingham, became a father

a grandfather on the same
His Wife gave birth three

r$ before his 21-year-old

’iter from his first merriage

had a sod.

closing at 69.0

dollar’s index was
85.0.

• GOLD closed

$281 i in London.

• WALL STREET ...

at 812.95 just before

• HONK KONG and fcanghai
Banking Corporation isfe raise

its hid for Merlae:.Midland
j

Banks'. 1"-A Sar&c-jt h ” V..-- *.
.

whica haj? appHef- Iox a osgimmi
charter to by-pass New /York
State- resemtiens about the
deal. Back Page

© LLOYD’S of London is

drawing op plans which could
prevent any single underwriting
syndicate securing a dominant

J

iosition in . any one type of
nsurance business. Back Page

• CHINESE economic and
social statistics published for the
first time for over 12 years spell

out the Government’s joint ven-
ture plans. Foreign companies
investing m joint ventures

should be prepared to invest not
less than 25 per cent of the
registered capital. Back Pngc

• BRITISH Insurance Associa-

tion has urged the Government
to accept the replacement U.S.-

UK double- taxation agreement
without delay as soon as it is

formally approved by the
Senate.

© INSURANCE companies paid
out £90xn on property damage
and up to£25m on motor claims
after last winter’s severe
weather. Page 8

ENERGY
• ENERGY SECRETARY has
given financial approval to the

CEGB to .build the 1300

megawatt Heysham B advanced
gas-cooled reactor power
station costing about £900m.
Page 8

• SOVIET UNION plans to link

Soviet and West German power
grids with a

.
line extending

through Poland, West Berlin

and East Germany, Soviet

Minister of Power has said.

Back. Page

© PROJECT to build a main-
line gas-gathering pipeline in
the North Sea has been revived

by the Government Back Page

COMPANIES
• BPB Industries raised pre-tax

profit for the year to March 31
from £2725m to £35.4m, on
sales up from £274.6m to

£297.7m. Page 26 and Lex

• POWELL ilUFFHYN is to

sell off its Hymac construction
equipment subsidiary to the
German IBS group and take a

25 per cent stake in IBH in

return for a cash injection of
£6m. Back Page; Results, Page
26 and Lex; News Analysis,

Page 30

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Israel shot down at least four Syrian MiG fighters

over Lebanon yesterday in its most serious military

action against its main Arab enemy since shortly

after the 1973 Middle East war.

The action considerably between the forces of the two
heightened tension in the region countries since April 1974,
and is a further blow to Presi- shortly before the two countries
dent Assad, of Syria, who agreed to disengage their forces
already faces serious internal on the Golan Heights following
difficulties. There were uncon- the October 1973 war.
firmed that Syria had put its Syria, which has about 30,000
forces on full alert troops on a peace-keeping

Israel claimed that its aircraft mission in Lebanon, has lately
shot down five MiG 21s using been using its MiGs aver
(J.S.-built F-I5 fighters and Lebanese territory.
Israeli-made Kfirs. Syria only on Monday, Mr. Mena-
2dmitted the loss of four MiGs Begin, the Israeli Prime
but claimed that

_
it bad shot Minister, said that Israel would

down two Israeli aircraft Israel attack the Palestinian guerrillas

S|fp^TYtg* f? ;•

^§5^ i

Syria

maintained that it had lost no
aircraft of its own and denied
claims by Palestinian guerrillas
that they had shot down two
Israeli aircraft

It was the first time since

in Lebanon without waiting for
them to atTack first This pre-
sented a major challenge To

Syria which assists the guer-

rillas.

President Assad, of Syria,
they were introduced in 1974 already faces internal difficul-
ihat the F-los have shot down

jjes following the massacre by
pircraft anywhere in the world. Moslem extremists of more than
The MiG 21 first came into 50 army cadets at Aleppo nearly
service in 1970 and is greatly tw0 weeks aso . The cadets were
.in.enor to the F-lo. mostly members of the Alawi
The dogfight between Syrian sect which dominates Syria. The

and Israeli aircraft occurred Israeli action, in showing up
near the Lebanese town of the weakness of the Syrian
Dam our. Israeli aircraft were armed forces, will only increase
bombing Palestinian guerrilla the strain on the Damascus
targets in the area when they regime,
were intercepted by the Syrian But with an important part of
jets, according to General the Syrian army deployed in
Raphael Eytan, Israel's Chief of Lebanon and Egypt having
Staff. signed a peace treaty with

It was the first aerial dash Israel, it is difficult to see bow

Syria can retaliate strongly
against Israel.

The Israeli action is likely
to lead to Arab pressure on the
US. to curb Israeli activities in
Southern Lebanon and make
Israel take a more conciliatory
line in the talks between Egypt
and Israel on a form of auto-
nomy for the Palestinian Arabs
of the West Bank, which have
so far made little progress.
Yesterday the Egyptian Gov-

ernment said the battle under-
scored the grave dangers
which could face the peace pro-
cess because of Israeli attacks
on Lebanon. The Egyptian
Foreign Ministry statement con-
demned the Israeli air raid on
Palestinian targets, but care-
fully did not assign blame for
the air battle.

Middle East in turmoil. Page 4
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No increase in

unless fuel costs
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND LYNTON McLAlN

SIR PETER PARKER, chairman
of. British Rail, yesterday
announced that: there would be
no further general increases in

rail fares this year if fuel prices
remained stable.

He told the annual conference
of the National Union of Bail-
waymen at Paignton that the
decision to hold down prices

was " a risk we have decided to

take."

Sir Peter made it dear,
though, that if fuel prices rose
at the level of their increase
for the first six: months of the
year, the pricing policy could
be “ blown disastrously off

course,” and BR would be
forced to impose a fuel

surcharge.

~ Railway fares rose an average
of. 9 per cent in January. How-
ever, it later became clear that

he combined impact of the
drivers’ strikes in January,

which cost £13.5m is lost
revenue, the tight cash limits

set by the Treasury in February
and the IS per cent average
wage settlement for railmen

—

against the 5 per cent budgeted
for—-all pointed to a second fare
rise this year.

Sir Peter said in April that
the “ disarray of incomes policy
must cast doubt on our ability

to hold the Jine on fares."

Infiation
Yesterday he said British

Rail’s fuel costs had been
budgeted at £85m for this year,
but the besti estimate now avail-

able showed that they would
rise by 34 per cent to £114m,
although despite this the cost

to the taxpayer of running
British Rail was 25 per cent
less than three years ago.

“If the situation with OPEC
remains at all measurable then
I think we will bold absolutely

firm. If something happens
which is totally out of the control
of this country then as part of
a national crisis we might be
forced into a sort of surcharge.”
He said, too, that the railways

must not fall behind the level of
inflation, which led to specula-
tion at the conference that at
the end of the freeze, prices
would have to rise in line with
increases in the Retail Price
Index. The Government has
predicted that this will be
running at an annual rate of 174
per cent by December, but NUR
officials believe the figure will
be nearer 20 per cent by the end
of the year.

While BR may be hit by fur-

ther rises in fuel prices, it has
already aired a cost-cutting
exercise, involving a 7 per cent
cut in passenger services. The
suggestion was withdrawn after

farther talks with oil suppliers.

Men and Matters, Page 24

EEC States spurn £1.8bn aid
BY <3UY DE JONQLHERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

EEC MEMBER states are failing

to. use big sums earmarked for
relief of unemployment
development of backward
regions and encouragement of
structural change in their

economies.
According to the European

Commission, at the end of last

year almost 2.Sbn Units of
Account (about £1.8bn) appro-
priated for those purposes in

EEC budgets over the past five

years had not been paid out

Roughly 12bn UA of the total

was due to underspending by
'the EEC Social Fund, which
assists retraining of redundant
workers and finds them jobs.

The rest was accounted for,

about equally, by the Regional
Development Fund and the

Agricultural Guidance Fund.

According to the Commission,

countries failed to apply for

grants to which they were
entitled-

The shortage of - suitable

applications is blamed partly on
inefficiency by some national
Administrations, but mainly on
Governments' apparent unwill-
ingness to initiate public spend-
ing projects eligible for EEC aid
while many of them are subject
to severe fiscal constraints.

EEC grants are intended to
top up. funding by Government-
backed schemes in member
states and can, in the case of the
Social Fund, cover half the total

cost. But the Government con-
cerned must provide the rest.

Most of the backlog has been
refunded by the Commission to

national treasuries.

The Commission says that
much of the underspending

resulted from the failure of
Britain and Italy, two of the
Community’s poorer members,
to take up their full EEC
entitlements.

At the end of last year.
Britain had failed to draw more
than 170m UA due since the
Regional Fund was established
five years ago, while Italy could
have taken up about 260m UA
more than it received.
Between 1976 and 1978,

Britain drew only three fifths

of the money that it might have
expected from the '.ocial fund.
The figures are likely to fuel

the debate over the two coun-
tries" demands for a fairer dis-

tribution of EEC resources.
EEC leaders agreed in Stras-

bourg last week that their case,

with proposals for reform of the
budget mechanism, should be
thoroughly discussed this year.
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Saudis insist on $20
maximum price

OPEC talks

deadlocked
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries Ministerial
conference was apparently
deadlocked last night with no
sign of agreement on a unified

oil price structure for the third
quarter of this year.
The meeting's second day con-

centrated on differentials far

various types of crude, and how
far prices should be allowed to

rise above the basic reference
price.

Saudi Arabia is believed to

be insisting that the maximum
price be no more than $20. based
on a price of S17.75 a barrel for

its Arabian Light, which has
traditionally served as the
“ marker."
Such a rate would effectively

subsume most of the surcharges
imposed by other producers
since April. The Kingdom has

maintained a basic price of

$14.55.
But $20 a barrel is the

minimum that other members
want as a basic reference. Iran

is known to have demanded a

minimum of $23. At present

she charges an official price of

$18.47 for her own equivalent

of Arabian Light
Mr. Izzedin Mabroug, Libyan

Min ister of Oil. said yesterday:

“This at least should be the
minimum. We have asked for

$20 to $21."

He claimed that the sur-

charges had already been
absorbed into a unified price,

leaving, by implication, only

Saudi Arabia out of line.

Mr. Mabroug emphasised that
the problem was in reaching a
"political price” acceptable to
the world. **We are responsible

and do not want to inflame the
international community.”
A special committee of

economic experts appointed by
the conference on Tuesday
failed yesterday to agree on
differentials.

*

The main stumbling block has
been Iran's demand tha1.
her equivalent of Arabian Light
be priced at no less than $2 to

$3 above the Saudi product.
The average price for an

OPEC barrel, including spot
market transactions, is esti-

mated at $18-819, compared
with less than $11.50 In 1978.

Yesterday the heads of the
Algerian, Kuwaiti and Vene-
zuelan delegations tried to find

Sbeikh Yaman] ... no
indication on ontpnt

a consensus of the 12 members
other *han Saudi Arabia as to
wbat should be the correct dif-

ferentials.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaraani,

Saudi Minister of Oil, was wud
Inst night still to have refrained
from specifying his delegation's

desired reference price.

Neither had he given any indi-

cation of whether Saudi Arabia
would be prepared to increase
her output to stabilise prices.

But members of other delega-

tions say that Saudi Arabia does

not believe she can sustain an
extra lm barrels a day above the
present official ceiling of S.5ra

for technical reasons, until the

end of this year.

As the world, not the least

tbe Western economic summit
in Tokyo, watched the outcome
of this OPEC conference, dele-

gates spent most of the morning
discussing the anti-trust suit

filed late last year by Mr
William Winpisipger. president

of the International Association

of Machinists, against OPEC iu

the U.S.

Tbe leg*’ action, reported to

have emeorrftssed President
Carter and the State Depart-
ment, cannot be expecte dto
engender moderation in OPEC.
The substance of tile suit,

is that OPEC has contravened
U.S. anti-monopoly laws against

price-fixing. There is a serious

possibility that as a result of

it, oil-producers might acceler-

ate the rundown of foreign

assets held in the U.S.

10% PETROL SAVING PLEDGE
UK car manufacturers have

given a voluntary undertak-

ing to the Government that

they will improve the

average petrol consumption

of new vehicles by 10 per
cent by 1985. Page 7 © UK
oil production for tbe North
Sea rose to a peak of more
than 1.6m barrels a (lay

during May. Page S

Strike

threat to

stamp

supplies
By Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS at
tnc Post Office intensified
yesierday whvn clerical workers
launched action which could
hah tin* supply of stamps.
The Civil and Public Sendees

Association culled out on strike
file members at the national
stamp is>umg centre in IIt*rl-

loidshirc as the next phase of
action in a nme-wwk pay
dispute. Tiie stair are res-
ponsible ior receiving ‘ and
checking muiiey orders ior new
stamp-; irom post offices.

The union wanted that the
acuon would cseninte iL other
staff ui U;c ci tnr..* were
suspended for refusing to take
over uie strikers' work. Strikes
could affect tiie issue of postal
orders, sitings stamps insur-
ance slumps and y.inviii-quos.

Mr. diaries L'timil, vice-chair*

man oi die CPSA's post and
tvlCLorainunicaLions branch,
said: "After three or four weeks

{ liir puoiiv w.ii not be able to

Lm;. a postage Mump at a post

office."

The union said its action
would hit London first because
the city's post offices held
smaller stocks of stamps than
those elsewhere.

Mr. Elliott said hr hoped the
action would persuade the Post
Office to “ see the reality of our
action and the seriousness with
which we want to get a fair

settlement."
If the GPSA succeeds in halt-

ing stamp sales, the action will

not bring the postal service to
a complete standstill as 60 per
cent of mall is pro-paid or
franked by machine.

The CPSA and the Society
nC Civil and Public Servants
arc seeking pay increase* of
between -U and SO cer cent,

which they say are justified hy
other pabHc service awards.
Tbe action ha? held up the issue

Gi telephone bills and delayed
installation of new telephones.
Jn Scotland yesterday tele-

pliine services were disrupted
when SOO operators walked out.

They complained that tbe. action
by CPSA computer staff was
holding up payment of their
wage increase.

News Analysis, Page 9

Editorial comment. Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Mrs Thatcher well ahead

in the popularity stakes
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MRS. THATCHER seems tn be price of land in Tokyo, anyone Shimoda. who responded

the must popular Head of fan do about it- warmly’ that when he is in the
White House in Washington his

i.momnient with the Japanese PRESIDElvr CARTER would "greatest hunger" is to be
press (which also wcnt^wild probably have little trouble alone, away from security' and
over Queen Elisabeth in 1975)— getting elected in the Japanese the Press.” and to be in the

but not only with the press, town yf Shimoda. The seaside fields and woods again.
resort of 31.000 was “ Maybe after I am no longer
descended upon by Mr. Carter, president, I will have this

his entourage of reporters and chance ..."
5.500 securent men on Wednes- At which point a cynical

day. The White House chose White House political reporter
Shimoda to hold a town-meeting at the back of the gymnasium
style gathering of local residents hall, whispered rather loudly
with the President because of “That will be next year.”
its history. Commodore Perry * * *
in 1854. with his “ black ships," AFTER VIEWING a perform-

L.imp-pn*ts in Tokyo have come
out in a rash of stickers saying
Welcome, anti - Communist

Thatcher."

Tiie stickers are signed by one
«*f Japan's extreme’ right-wing
political irinse groups, the

Aiknkuto (literally Nation
Lminy Party"). Ajkukuto
party 'fail hfuls are said to have
iieeii somewhat disenchanted by
Mrs. Thatcher's apparently cor-

di-l meeting with Soviet

Premier Alexei Kosygin during
her Moscow stop over en route

lo Tokyo.

Japan's top textile and cos-

m eiu\$ company. Kaoebo. also

welcomes Mrs. Thatcher in a
full pace advertisement in the
Yemiuri Shiinbun (Japan's lar-

gest daily newspaper with a cir-

culation of over 7m).

The advertisement carries a

lar^c close up picture of Mrs.
Thatcher over a text which
praise* her for •still making
die breakfast at Number 10
Downing Street." At the top of

the ad are the English words
"for beautiful human life "

—

K«*nelm'« favourite slogan.

Roy Jenkins got a rather
different kind of welcome from
another Japanese newspaper,
the Nihon Keizai Shimhun
i Japan Economic Journal).
Nihon Keizai thews the EEC
President in lus Tok>o-bound
aircraft dreaming about rabbit
hutches (as Japanese houses
were described in the recently
(caked EEC report on Japancse-
Europcan trade problems). In
a second picture, Jenkins peers
out ol' his limousine at a real
Japanese house and says: " Cor-
reiaion—bird cages."

A pre-summit seminar for the
Venera and Japanese Press
heard a prominent local

businessman say that the
correct description should have
ben " pig sivs." Japanese
journalists reported ihat 65 per
cent of people questioned in a
recent opinion noil had agreed
• hat the commission'^ doscrip-
' :n;i was accurate. But. one
said, he round his liutrh coin-
•oilable and didn't want to leave
it. Other-: admitted that must
Javanese had a complex about
'he cramped aceoiumodafirm
tiiey live m. Wliai i* |e-s clear

what, wilii ihe astronomical

Considering the absolute pre-

cision of the President’s Tokyo
schedule and airtight security

surrounding ills every move,
the night out was something
of a personal victory for Presi-
dent Carter, who has cow-
plained personally about the
excesses of security measures.
U.S. Secret Service agents
checked the restaurant two

President Carter chats with Mrs Margaret Thatcher in Tokyo

kimcked on the then closed
Japanese dour, first at Shimoda.
and America's first ambas-
sador, Townsend Harris lived
there.

The dialogue showed Carter
aL his populist best with heart-

felt references to his childhood—“love in a family, honesty,
friendship among people, a
desire fur peace, respect for

one another, the beauty of

nature ”—and so on. Young
huu.-ewivps asked him how to

raise their children. He told a
junior high school pupils he
had indeed been scolded by
jslTiet teachers in his own
student ‘days “ with a paddle,
which did not hurt me per-
manently." Of his childhood' *• I

lived on a farm ana we had a
life style much more similar to

wh.it it was 2,000 years ago than
what h i; today."

Garter told the citizens of

anee of traditional Kabuki
theatre on Tuesday night, the
Carter family decided to stop
at a Yakitori (chicken shish-

kc-bab) restaurant for an un-
scheduled bite, much to the
chagrin of the Japanese police,

who were told only shortly
beforehand. President Carter
and his wife Rosalynn for au
hour munched on a Y2.800
course of skewered bits of
chicken, mushrooms and green
peppers, and sipped Japanese
sake and beer—much to the
delight of the proprietor, Kan
Masakt, 56. who had received
President Carter as a customer
four years ago. before the ex-
Georgia governor became
Tam ou.«. The President’s Li-

year-old daughter, Amy. didn't
cat much, but gladly accepted
an empty Coca-Cola bottle as a
souvenir, fascinated by the
Japanese script on its label.

hours before the Presidential
arrival, and Japanese police
were told an hour before.

+ + *
IT IS not the best of times to
be arriving in Tokyo for the
vast caravanserai of journalists
and hangers-on who accompany
international summits. First of
all, it is the rainy season, and
it is wet and hot The Japanese
authorities are taking a per-
verse delight in bringing home
to everyone how seriously they
take the energy crisis, by re-

stricting the level of air condi-
tioning in the main conference
hotels.

Other visitors to Tokyo are
finding it hard to get accommo-
dation. particularly as many
major Japanese companies long
ago decided to hold their annual
general meetings in Tfekyo

Ambassador
to Pakistan

‘attacked at

nuclear site’
By Chris Sherweil in Islamabad

THE FRENCH Foreign
Ministry yesterday called in

the Pakistani ambassador to

deliver a strong protest at

Tuesday night's attack on M.
Pol Le Gonrrierec, (be French
ambassador to Pakistan, and
M. Georges Fremont, a first

secretary at the embassy.

They were beaten up after

they apparently went too close

to a site near Islamabad where
the Pakistani Government Js

believed to be building an
uranium enrichment plant.

The plant is suspected of
being used for Pakistan’s
development of a nuclear
bomb.
HalF a dozen men. assumed

to be police or intelligence

agents, stopped the car in
which the French diplomats
were travelling and attacked
them, cracking the -sknll of
the first secretary and break-
ing one of the ambassador’s
teeth.

Officials have denied that
Pakistan has any unclear
weapon ambitions, but France
recently withdrew its last,

technicians from another
nuclear project because of
doubts about Pakistani
promises, and the U.S. cut off
all project aid because It also
fears that Pakistan may be
trying to build an atomic
bomb.
The attack is being seen by

diplomats in Islamabad as a
warning against others against
showing interest in the con-
troversial plant.

The two men bad been re-

turning home from the area
near Kahuta, 25 miles south-
west of Islamabad. A police

official said the diplomats
were visting an old fortress

in the area, but a large un-
listed construction project

near the small sleepy town
is thought to be the project

which Pakistan is trying to

build with parts surrepti-

tiously purchased in Europe
and plans smuggled out of

the Urenco plant in Almclo,

Holland.
Diplomats suspect that work

at the pilot plant level may
already be going ahead.

Pakistan acknowledges only

that it is doing research work
on enrichment.
Several large buildings are

being constructed on the

Kahuta site. A big dam is

being built, a power line ofTbkyu _ — „
today — at virtually the

,

nmisual size for tbearea feeds
moment that the summit opei.x.

1

the site, there is a helicopter

pad. and pieces of army equip-

ment nearby are shrouded in
camouflage netting. Hundreds
of people are working on the

project, even on the custom-
ary Friday rest-days.

An eight-foot stone wall is

going np to prevent people
looking in from the road.

Signs outside demand proof of
identity and security is tight,

with plain-clothes men on con-
stant duty. No billboards
indicate who the contractors

are. but a sign outside des-

cribes the place as an “ army
base repair workshop.” Old
army vehicles are lined up
near the perimeter,
The site is adjacent to a pub-

lic highway taking traffic to

Pakistan-occupied Kashmir,
about 40 kilometres away. ‘As
the French diplomats re-

turned home, they were fol-

lowed by a motor-cycle. Sud-
denly they came across a road-
block consisting of a truck
and a car. At least s& men
appeared and hauled them
from the car, beating them
up. The first secretary can
barely remember the incident.

Diplomats reacted with con-

cern when they learned of
.the attack, but it is too early

to say whether security will

be increased. It is presearned
that there wIU be an apology,

although there has been no
sign of one so far.
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with split in ACP group
BY MARGARET VAN HAT7EM IN BRUSSELS .

NEGOTLATIONS FOR a sue- don’t intend to take responsi- But the AGP Ministers insist

cessor to the 1976-80 Lomd bility for it” there should be no further nego-
Convention on trade and de- Tbe last negotiating session, tiation—and no reference to'

velopment between the EEC lasting 25 hours, ended in an the issue in the text,
and 57 African. Caribbean and atmosphere of disappointment Commission officials were'
Pacific countries ended in con- and bitterness without the joint vesterS^ confident that
fusion yesterday, after a split Press conference customary JJJJJSnt’ ^would be sicneri* *<= ACP *™P-

»f
ter

,

EEC 'ACP “S* APP nm monti. Tm.
Tbe Nine, together with most Muusteregaveno formal confer-

-j^ey suggested that the dis-'
of the ACP countries, held that Ousman* gating ACP countries were
the negotiations were concluded concerned mainly with show-
and an agreement ready for {£»{*£ aSSdhlSS ing they «®“ ”* •»

factorily. It was now' up to the

'

ACP countries to sort out their

differences among themselves,

he added.
M. Jean Francois-Poncet, the

French Foreign Minister and
president of the EEC side, had
already left for the Tokyo

signing, pending agreement on
a few secondary details.

About 12 ACP countries, in-

cluding Tanzania. Zambia,
Nigeria. Jamaica and Barbados,
refused to accept the final text.
They insist it should be
examined by ACP ambassadors.

into an agreement. Tn any case .

they added, the EEC was nni.

prepared to negotiate further.

The agreement on off'’

includes total -funding of £3.Sh— about £300m more than
originally proposed by the EEC.
The British contribution wP.

and tfcat their Ministers meet summit, leaving it to Mr. Michael be about £535m; an increase o
about 11 per cent on the ceiline
previously set by the UK
Government
Most of. the money will be

spent on aid projects, with
about £440m set aside for loans
through the European Invest-
ment Bank, a further £180m

yet again before deciding
whether to sign the new con-
vention.

Mr. Donald Rainford, the
Jamaican ambassador, later
accused the EEC side of chang-
ing the wording of the final text
on at least one issue—that of
investment
said he had

O’Kennedy, Irish Foreign
Minister to announce that all the
major outstanding issues had
been resolved.

It is not yet clear whether
this is so. On the controversial
issue of human rights, for
example, the EEC side are still

# _
guarantees — and insisting on a reference to the for loans to help minerals pro-
serious suspicions” issue in a preamble to the con- jects threatened with closure.

of other similar “ practices." vention. Mr. Douglas Hurd, the and £350m to supplement
“This was not the text we UK Minister.' described the export earnings on farm pro-

agreed last night," he said. " I matter as “ most important" ducts.

Soviet oil exports to

West fall by 20%
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Poland ‘still

suffering’

from winter
By Christopher Bobtmld in

SOVIET OIL exports to the to the West came in a year Warsaw
West apparently dropped by when the market price for oil, -roe
almost 20 per cent in 1978, as which is what the Soviet Union POLISH economy has still

the Russians show signs of con- charges its Western customers, recovere^ from this year’s

rose by 15 per cent. The volume S?!**
™“lter ' “L Edward

of Soviet deliveries to the West, Pfcriy leader* told a

therefore, apparently felL by ofworkers’ represents

-

about IS per cent ®ve®- Speaking oh the eve of

Deliveries to Cqmecon coun- C°>necon summit in Moscow.
Mr. Gierek-said; however, that
production shortfalls caused by
the winter disruptions had beer
made up in some sectors of
industry. A
Production was still behind

plan, however, in such crucial
areas as artificial fibres, plastics.

centrating on deliveries to their
energy-short partners in
Eastern Europe.
The Soviet union has pledged

to supply Comecon with 80m
tonnes of oil this year, and dur-
ing the first four months of this

year exported approximately
30m tonnes, which was
apparently needed to overcome
the fuel crisis caused by last

winter’s severe weather.
There was no published figure

for the volume af Soviet oil

exports, but tbe Soviet Foreign
Trade Yearbook for 1978 showed
yesterday that the value ol
Soviet oil exports to the West
and Japan dropped to
Roubles 3.57bn (£2.6bn) in 1978.
from Roubles 3.8bn in 1977

tries, at the same time, appar-
ently rose. The statistics for
1978 showed that oil exports to
Comecon in 1978 had a value
of Roubles 4.72bn, an increase
of 25 per cent in value terms
over oil exports for 1977.

The Soviet Union sets oil

prices for its Eastern European cement, paper, rolled steel pro-
partners r>n the basis of a five- ducts, copper and zinc.
year sliding scale, and its prices
were set on an average of prices

in the years 1973-77. The price
rise was not thought by Western
economists, however, to have
aeenunted for the entire 25 per growth of raw materials pticp

This 6 per cent decrease ini T cent increase ’in the value of this year as another source «'
the value of Soviet oil exports Soviet oik exports to Comecon. concern. -

-

.

The winter, then the sprint
floods, and now lack of rain

would result in harvests .thi*

year being less than planned
Mr. Gierek aLso painted to th*'

E. German energy price nses
BY LESLIE COUTTJN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has ordered ago. when the Soviet Union was faced with Czech requests
energy prices paid by industrial raised prices for oil and natural for added supplies of oil and
users to be raised by up to gas exported to other Comecon natural gas. At the time he said
30 per cent, to counter growing
Soviet criticism that Comecon
countries are not doing enough
to conserve energy.

A new East German decree
stipulates that prices for elec-

tricity, oil and natural and
synthetic gas for factories are

to be raised to stimulate the
energy conservation.
The new prices, to come into

effect on January 1, replace
prices last increased four years

countries. \the Comecon countries should
In a speech to the Comecon take “ rigorous ” measures tn

summit meeting in Moscow,
Mr. Alexei Kosygin, Soviet
Prime Minister, reminded the
other Comecon countries that
fuel and energy deliveries from
the Soviet Union were “ exten-
sive " and urging that more
attention be paid to their
economic use.

During a visit to Czechoslo-
vakia last mouth, Mr. Kosygin

economise energy consumption.

lie increased energy price:

for East German industry are.

apparently, not to be passed or
to the consumer Househo'n'
electricity rates remain low.
with the. Government subside
increasing by the month as

more electrical appliances are
bought
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French move on death penalty
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

considering abolishing or sus-

pending capital punishment for
some crimes, but continues to
be opposed to total abolition.

decision not to allow a vote on
abolition.

M. Peyrefitte suggested that
three categories should be estab-

lished for those crimes now
M. Alain Peyrefitte, Justice subject to the death penalty.

Minister, told the National Capital punishment would be
Assembly. abolished for crimes such as
The Minister was speaking arson and piracy—for which it

after a much-publicised Parlia- was never applied in practice

—

mentary debate, during which although it is still provided for for complete abolition because
opposition Socialist Deputies by law. . public opinion polls indicate
walked out of tbe Chamber in For a second category of that most Frenchmen oppose
protest at tbe Government’s crimes, including murder of such a step.

prison warders and policemen
attempting to arrest armed
robbers, tbe ~ death penalty
would be maintained.

M. Peyrefitte recognised that

support for abolition of capital

punishment was now strong in

France. But clearly, the Govern-

ment is still hesitating to plump

Thisannouncament appears
as a matter ol record only.
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cadership vote shows

plit in Italy’s ruling party
X RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

fV
i i*

PROFOUND split among
Christian Democrats over
ions with the Communists,
Lhe consequent threat to the
ion of Sig. Benigno
jgnirri, the party's secretary,

been brought into the open
his week's vote to elect a
leader of the Christian

ocrat parliamentary party,
ntrary to most forecasts,
Giovanni Gallon!, a close

of Sig- Zaccagnirii; and Sig.

o Andreotti. the Prime
ster, on the party's moder-
wing,

.
failed to win re-

ion to the post he held in
ast Parliament.
"hough no candidate won
required total of 132 votes
ibsolute majority of the 262
itian Democrat deputies
led to vote). Sig. Galloni
decisively beaten into

id place by the candidate of
party's •• hard-line " wing.
Gerardo Biaheo:
second ballot will be held
rrow, but . Sig. Galloni has
ay said he will stand down,
he interest of party unity.”
even if Sig. Bianco is not
d, the shifting power bal-

within the long-ruling
has been underlined,
the same time, the message
lear that Sig. Zaccagnini

a tough fight on his hands

tu remain at the helm of the
Christian Democrats, when they
hold their long-delayed national

congress this autumn.
His position has been weak-

ened both by collapse of the
“national unit?** formula, under
which the Communists first

abstained, and then entered the
government majority, during
the last Parliament and his own
party’s disappointing showing at

the recent general election.
Although the Communists

were the heaviest losers, drop-
ping 4 points to 30.4 per cent
of die poll, the Christian Demo-
crats also lost ground fraction-

ally, against the weight of
expectation that they woold
climb back to the 40 per cent
mark.
The developments have

strengthened the hand
.
of the

vociferous and growing element
within the party, centred around
Sig. Amintore -Fanfani, the
former Prime Minister, Sig.

Carlo Donat Cattin, a vice-

secretary of the party, and Sig.

Antonio Bisaglia, the State
Participations Minister.

The evident crisis at the top
of the Christian Democrat
hierarchy can only complicate
still further the quest for a new
Government, which started yes-

terday with the first formal

consultation by Sig. Sandro
Pertrni, the President.

It is still expected that Sig-

Andreotti will be the first poli-

tician to be asked to form an
Administration — probably at
the start of next week, after his

return from the seven-nation
economic summit in Tokyo.

Bat unless the Communi&s
defy all predictions and agree
to some form of co-operation
along the lines of that which
broke down last January, when
they left the majority and pre-
cipitated elections, his chances
of success look sliizt

The Socialists, who came out
of the elections little stronger,
but still holding the balance of
power, have stated repeatedly
that they will not keep in office

a Government headed by Sig.

Andreotti. The Socialists are
also showing some sympathy
with the demands of the smaller
parties for a “ lay ” Prime
Minister, for the first time a
non-Christian Democrat.

If Sig. Andreotti fails to form
what would be his. sixth Govern-
ment, the task will probably
fall to Sig. Flaminio Piccoli, the
Christian Democrat president,
who has been adopting a media-
tory position between the two
wings of his party.

Nallenberg attacks

Sweden’s strategy
f WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

MARCUS WALLENBERG,
nost prominent' personality

vedish industry and btnk-
or the past 40 years, makes
jf the strongest attacks yet
shed on his country’s
imic and social policies in
atest issue of Skandinaviska
ilda Banken’s quarterly
rine.

-ategic trends in economic
th. profitability, taxation,

payments balance and the

gn debt had all taken an
ting course in the 1970s.

en was sliding into a een-
' . directed, collective

imic system which would
! the potential for develop-
. in its Industrial and com-
iaL. life. Dr. Wallenberg
2$.

ie -article,, mildly entitled

-he reflections on Sweden's
economic policy,M is one

e 79-year-old industrialists
public utterances. It is the
: ' significant because Dr.

• snberg worked closely wTEh

.
1 i jters during the 44 years of

^ '
i- j i d Democrat rule in Sweden

'
* o 1976. It is also relevant

;e changes in policy which
lin's new Conservative
nunent is trying to intro-

•. Wallenberg documents
characteristic trends in

war economic development
h are not peculiar to

len but in which it has
: “ in the front line ” They

The unremitting expansion
ie public sector.

The rise in direct and in-

ct taxation on both private

ohs and companies to pay
this expansion.

alley bad
distrust

titiative,

—The decline In the value of

money as the rate of inflation

has accelerated.

—The increasing share of
labour costs in the value added
within industry complemented
by the falling return on the

capital employed. -

—Growing dependence on
imports and foreign capital

markets.
Two factors tore brought

Sweden off course in Dr.

Wallenberg's view. First, those
responsible for ecoopmic policy

bad ignored the dependence of

the Swedish economyon foreign

markets and had nst realised

the need to balance demand
and resources.
Second, economic

been’ “the expression
in individual
economic incentives, ^freedom
for business and tbe^

;
market

economy. On the other hand,
a superstitious belief in col-

lective systems, state interven-

tion, regulations and so-called

planning had prevailed.”

Dr. Wallenberg expresses

surprise that there had been
so little trade union reaction

to the deterioration in competi-
tive power which had already
eliminated the economic value
of substantial parts of Sweden’s
natural resources and basic

industries.
State policy had not devoted

enough time and resources to

the problems of business. The
most striking impression left

from contacts with public
administrators was “their con-
viction of their own sufficiency

and their disinclination to allow
the validity of others* argu-
ment,” Dr. Wallenberg states
in a final salvo.

k' ’

Faroes Premier urges

Jissolution of Parliament
IY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

of its four-year term.

.

The November election

resulted, after two and a half

months of - negotiations, in a

coalition, of Social Democrats,
Conse'rvatives and Republicans.

Mr. Dam said the coalition has

broken up because of dif-

ferences over the extent

public participation in indus-

trial development. He claimed

that the Conservatives were
failing to Jive up to their com-
mitments to the Government's
17-point programme.

ATLI DAM, the Social

vac rat Prime Minister of

Faroe islands, has called

new elections to the

oes Parliament The right of

olution, however, rests with
Parliament, or Lagting.

ch does nor meet until the

of July, and may not agree

t dissolution.

he last election was held in
rember last year. If there is

ew election, it will be the

t time that the Lagting has

n dissolved before the end

Sharp rise

in Swiss

reserves
The foreign currency reserves

of the Swiss National Bank,

which at mid-month were at

their lowest point since the
large interventions of last

September, rose sharply again
in (he week ending on June 22,

John Wicks writes from Zorich.

The increase, of SwFr l.fiTtm

(£470m) to SwFr 23.07bn, was
due to National Bank inter-

vention purchases of dollars,

even though -these were
partially offset with dollar
divestments, primarily in con-
nection with swap Iranactions
with commercial hanks. The
National Bank also bought
securities in the market, thus
increasing its security holdings
by SwFr 20.3m to SwFr 823m.

Belgian prices steady
The Belgian wholesale prices
index (base 1936-38) rose 0.03

per cent in May from April, to

896.8, and was 5.2 per cent
higher than in May last year,

Reuter reports from Brussels.

In. April, the index rose 0.08

per cent from March, and was
5.2 per cent above April 1978.

Nuclear plan dropped
Luxembourg has dropped plans

to build a nuclear power plant
at Remersehen, similar to the
one near Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania, which suffered a serious

nuclear reactor accident in

March, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg. A deal was signed

an June 6 with Arbed SA, the
Grand Duchy’s coal and steel

corporation, for studies on a
cosa-burning thermal power
station to replace it, govern-
ment officials said yesterday.

Social security curbs
The French Government is to

announce a series of measures
next month aimed at slowing
the rapid growth of spending by
France’s social security system,
M. Raymond Barre, the French
Premier, said yesterday. AP-DJ
reports from Paris. M. Barre,
who was announcing the estab-
lishment of a commission to
monitor social security spend-
ing, said that if the Government,
Hie social security services and
the medical professions are un-
able to reduce the growth of
spending in the next 18 months,
“ be very foundation of our
system of social protection will
crumble.”

olland halves trade deficit this year
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

3E NETHERLANDS con- Central Statistics Office,

foreign tradeued to run a

Hrit in April but the cumula-

? shortfall for the first four

ntbs of the year was only

if the level of the same 1978

*iod.

The April deficit amounted to

267m (£61m) on imports of

20-Slbn (£2.35fbn> and ex-

rts of FI 10.04bn, according to

_
y- ovisional figures from the

export position has been forecast

by the Central Planning Office

although this did not take into

The deficit was higher than

the FI 112m in March but well

A?™ M78
F
a>

6l

ite tortfc* Kraunt oa price rises announced

months the Netherlands was oarlier this year. Exports were

FI 548m an the red on foreign expected to rise six per cent by
trade compared with FI 1-lbn in volume—twice the 1978 rate-
1978. Imports in the January to while imports were expected to

April period were FI 40.64 bh increase by only four per cent

against exports of FI 40.09bn. . compared with 5.5 per cent last

A slight recovery in the Dutch time.

Netherlands unions boycott talks
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN

IE NETHERLANDS’ two

rgest union federations will

»t take part in discussions with

e Government about its

idget estimates for 1980. The
icialist-Cathoiic FNV and the

cotestant CNV took this deci-

on after the Cabinet pushed

gislation aimed at curbing the

;owtb of incomes and social

jcurity payments through

arliamcnt last week.

CNV Chairman Mr. Harm van
er Meulen accused the political

arties of thinking more about

acir own position in Parliament
nan. of the unemployed- Mr.
Vim Kok. Chairman of the

'NV, said he was disappointed
hat even the left wing of the
Christian Democratic Party,

vbieh initially opposed the cuts,

iad backed down. The Cahujet

AMSTERDAM

was forced, however, to threaten

its rebel back-bench MPs that

their opposition could bring the

Government down.
The FNV, traditionally the

more militant of the two federa-

tions. will reject any invitation

to talks with the Government
while the CNV will attend the

meeting but will not take an

active part in the discussions.

These talks are normally held

during the summer ahead of the

presentation of the budget in

September.
* There is now a state of war

between us and the Cabinet,”

Mr. Minis Groot, a spokesman

for the FNV said.

The unions are bitter that

the Government was not swayed

by a nationwide day of protests

and token strikes last week

against ite income curbs. These
are only a small part of a much
larger plan to restrain public

spending by FllObn (£2.28bn)
over the next three years. This

plan, known as Blueprint 81,

has brought a about the grow-

ing confrontation with the

unions.

The unions were also forced

earlier this year to accept the

.failure of their campaign for

the introduction of the 35-hour

week in Dutch industry
While relations with the

Centre-Right Coalition Govern-

ment have been growing worse,

the unions are on a better foot-

ing with the employers. They
are currently considering taking
part la a long-term discussion

with them over the state of the

economy.

Coal may have a bright future in West Germany. Roger Boyes reports.

Competitive by subsidy
DR. KARL-HEINZ BUND, the
normally unassuming and phleg-
matic chairman of Ruhrkohle,
West Germany’s largest coal pro-
ducer, seemed to be gripped by
almost evangelistic fervour a
few days ago. His long-standing
belief in the future of coal
appears to have been vindicated
at last.

The turning point came ear-

lier this month when, according
to Ruhrkohle calculations, indus-
trial and domestic heating oil

became more expensive than
coal and coking fuel. Coal has
once again become competitive
in West Germany.

Spelling out the implications
of cheaper coal. Dr. Bond is

urging the Government to take
up the ‘

1coal option.” Similar,
though more restrained, calls

have come from the gas industry.

Together, the coal and gas indus-
tries believe they have the
answer to West Germany’s
energy problems, and are plan-

ning rapid expansion to fill at

least part of the gap left by off

shortfalls and by the uncertain-
ties. political and otherwise, sur-

rounding nuclear power.

The Government has so far

maintained that there is no
serious oil shortage in Germany,
and that the problems can be
solved by price adjustments and
relatively mild conservation
measures.

Dr. Bund is less confident and,
in any case, feels that reliance
on a single energy source, like

oil, will always create serious

structural problems in the Ger-
man economy. Oil, almost all

imported, now supplies more
than 52 per cent of West Ger-
many's energy. Bard coal, by
contrast, supplies 17.7 per cent,

most of it from domestic pro-
duction.

If fuller use were made of
existing capacity, domestic coal

supplies could be stepped op
immediately by 17m tonnes a
year: an extra 7m tonnes could
be produced and 10m tonnes
could be diverted from exports.

This would come on top of the

already significant rise in pro-
duction last year of 11.9m
tonnes to 95.7m tonnes.
Moreover, some immediate

enerey shortfalls could be made
up simply by using the 13m
tonnes af unsold coal at the
German pitheads — which
incidentally. -would relieve
Ruhrkohle of a considerable
financial burden and toy drawing
on the 10m tonnes of national
coal reserves.
The nub of Ruhrkohle's case

is that bard coal production
atone could meet about 23-25
per cent nf German energy
needs by the 19S0s, reducing
dependence on oil by some 7
per cent. The gas industry is
also gearing itself up for wider
distribution, although the case
for gas is less clear-cut.
-Ruhrgas. West Germanv’s

•largest natural gas distributor,
announced last week that the
gas industry expects to have to
cover IS per cent of German
energy requirements in the
early lBSOs compared with 15.4
per cent 'last year. This will
entail an increase in deliveries
from 540bn kWh—equivalent in
1978 to SOObfl kWh-equivalent
in 1982.

But Herr Klaus Liessen,
chairman of Ruhrgas (of which
BP now 'holds 25 per cent),
arid last week that gas should
be kept within strict -Unfits, and
should not be allowed to exceed
20 per cent of the. overall
energy supply. There are several
reasons why this should be so.

Gas concerns -like Rtdirgas
have managed to make con-
sistently big* profits, in vivid
-contrast to Rtfhrkohle. This
This profitability rests on care-
ftfl restraint in import growth,
according to Ruhrgas execu-
tives; gas is having to be trans-
ported over longer distances
and at greater cast than before.

To assume more than a 20 per
cent share of the German
energy market, the gas industry
would also have t-o risk exces-
sive dependence on a single gas
exporter—Holland, Norway, the

Soviet Union and Algeria are
expected to be the main sources
of natural gas in the next two
decades—and thus, to under-
mine fhe industry’s quest for
diversified imports.

Security of supply. Dr. 3und
claims, is what the demesne
coal industry can offer Germany.
It can act as a safety net in

times of crisis and it creates
employment. rather than
political problems.

unimpressed by Ruhrkohle’s
claim '.hat coal has become
cheaper than oil: prices vary
radically from region to region,
and Ruhrkohle's main model lias

been the Duisburg district,

where coal is traditionally
cheaper. Coal has an important
wage element in its cost, and
Lhe luge cast of removing coal-

based pollutants exacerbates
the problem.

Dr. Bund’s case for coal has

Industrial and domestic heating oil became
more expensive than coal and coking fuel La

West Germany this month. The Govern-

ment is being urged to make more use of
coal to solve Germany's energy problems,

while both the coal and gas industries are

planning rapid expansion.

The Government already has
implicitly recognised the im-
portance of coal by introducing
a complex system ox direct and
indirect subsidies. German
power companies have their

coal-fired capacity subsidised by
an amount calculated to repre-
sent the difference of the cost

of electricity produced from oil

and that produced from coal.

The Government can—and does
—control demand for coal by
issuing permits only for coal-

fired power stations, which have
become the major sinjle con-

sumer for coal. Other govern-

ment subsidies go directly into

the coffers of Ruhrkohle and
other coal producers, helping
to fund research programmes
and keep demand constant. Any
government assistance to the
steel industry also benefits the
coal-producers* who provide

coke for the furnaces.

One government argument is

that digging more coal would
receive even more subsidies
and broader financial commit-
ments. Officials appear to be

also suffered because of the con-
troversy over nuclear power.
Both the Social Democrat anti

Free Democrat parties, the
members of the Bonn coalition,

have devoted much effort

recenth* to persuading partv
dissidents that nuclear power
makes vcnsc. if only as an in-

terim scarce of energy. Pre-
dictably. coal has been caught

in the crr*wflre of (he debate.

Dr. Volker H.iuff. the Re-
search and Technology Minister,
recently nreronted an “ energy
scenario.” in which the

advantages and disadvantages of

nuclear power 3nd coal were
compared. No conclusions were
drawn, hut the message was
dear: a major increase in coal

production would create extrac-

tion and transport problems.

Coal was loo labour-intensive,

and coal imports would be in-

creasingly necessary to supple-

ment domestic supplies once
liquefaction projects to produce
- oil ” from coal got under way.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
and Herr Hans-Diet rich

Genscher, the Foreign Minister,
have given a further dimension
to the debate. They have both
drawn on writings by the
physicist Dr. Carl Friedrich

Von Wetasaecker lo point out

that an overwhelmingly coal-

based economy would produce
excessive amounts of carbon
dioxide which, in turn, could

alter the climatic balance. Tin*
is not to say that the Govern-
ment is " nti-coa!.” The
dilemma is rather that the anti-

nuclear lobby claims that in-

creased coal production will

make nuclear energy super-

fluous. The Government. nn>r

indeed Dr. Bund, argue thru

coal and nuclear power are com-

plementary. no* mutually exclu-

sive. In lhe heat of tin? debate,

however, the case for eoal has

taken something of a healing.

A' things stand, the Govern-

ment will probably try 1° stabi-

lise demand for coal at a rela-

tively high level—between 95m
and iudm tonnes perhaps—but

will focus most of ns efforts on
beefing up research projects.

Research has taken three

major directions. First is liu*

effort to reduce pollul ion caused
by dust, soot and sulphur
dioxide. Ruhrkohle i-' partici-

pating in research into tin-

•whirling layer process.” in

which air is blown through a

dust mixture of Hulk and coal,

leaving comparatively harmless
fumes.

Second, new ways of liquefy -

ing coal—io produce iio.vfing ml
and raw materials fur the

chemical industry—jvc being in-

vcitigated. Present methods arc
uneconomical. Finally. Gcrma*:
scientists are trying to find :i

cheap way of vaporising coal to

produce gas

Dr. Bund has great hope.1! for
all three strands of research.

But Ruhrkohle officials say even
more Government finance is

needed to realise ihcir ultimate
plans for coal. As they grud-..-

mgiy admit, this may only come
about if there is another sweep-
ing price increase in oil prices.

“Bettergo GuffAir...
1

...theyknowtheway”
We knowtheway modern business demands a direct daily linkbetween the

United Kingdom and the Arabian Gulf, with immediate onward connections
throughout the area.That’swhywe scheduled* two luxurious TriStar flights daily

from London at convenient times, to link up with our comprehensive intra Gulf network.

We know the way regular travellers appreciate our roomy seating and unique
Golden Falcon Service.With superb international 1' catering, plus fine French wine,
fui| length moviesand audio entertainment, ail with the compliments of Gulf Air.

Bettergo Gulf Air,twice dailyfrom London to the Gulf.

Bettergo
*From 16th June.
*Gulf Air is a member of ‘La Confrerie de la Chaine des Rotlsseurs'-

one of the world's oldest and mostfamous gastronomica! societies.
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^|HE MIDDLE EAST IN TURMOIL

ZYPAAK TROOPS ‘SET FOR LIBYA*

sure mounts

yria’s leader

Air battle embarrasses Arabs and U.S.
worried

BY JAMES BUXTON

SY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE DOG hsftt between Syrian

and Israeli jets over the town
r;

-

Dnmmir. south of Beirut, is

oanienius escalation of the

state fit war which suli tech-

monily exists

i: comes at 3 time w hen Syria

v.,# air"*1 f^n the point of sending

troops to Libya tn pre-empt an

•silj.-k across the border by

—.'2 p;.

Agreement on military sup-
port • for Lybia Is believed to

hr e ‘ been r?aeheil Ia>t weekend
during a \isit to Damascus by
Colonel Moammar Gaddafy, who
is known to he increasingly
Planned about liie Egyptian
military hiuiri up on the fron-

tiers.’ The cost uf the Syrian
transfer of troops is certain to

he borne by the Lybians and it

is .probably that Colonel
Ceil da fy has also agreed to

increase economic assistance to

Syria.
Coming so soon after the

inas?ucre of Syrian army cadets
.s: a r.iiliiar.v academy in the
lo-.vn of Aleppo 11 davs ago.
}••:->!erday’s aerial dasii with
Isiaei must fun her increase
ro.s-:;ri? on President Hafez
^i-liassad. A natural !y cautious
Ulan, Pre*i&?nv. As.-v.ul is Unown
to he .--cu'eiy aware of the
dangers invohcii :•< responding
to wi'iat is seen ! 1*0:11 here as
Israeli provocation. lie has
rsiHdts stated trial Sj rja will
tight Israel again if it has to.

but , ?it a time 01 Syria's
Chonsip” .

With President Sadat of

Egyp* h.u'ins signed a peace
ireatv with Israel and Syria
FVeicheri militarily with nearly
r.11.non troops deployed on a

p : ice-keep:ng role in Lebanon
ih? opr10ns for Mr. Assnd are
mited and the dangers acute.

Or the one hand he cannot risk
fuli-scale tondicl with ]>>rael.

but on the other hand. Syrian
•mlifary pride has ;o be main-
t.hned.

It was for tins latter reason
;i:a; a few weeks ago the first

S.'r
!
i*n s’l.thts over Lebanon

’ start -.-d. First. Israeli jets

-would swoop low over Beirut or
southern areas of Lebanon, to

be followed perhaps SO minutes

later by Syrian aircraft Some
military experts believe that

vesterday was the opportunity’

the Israelis had been waiting

for as with much superior radar

coverage of Lebanon they could

choose their moment with

greater accuracy.

Many Syrians believe that

Israel, having neutered Egypt
militarily, would inevitably then

turn on Syria and attempt to

destroy it as a credible military

force hefore unity could be
established with Iraq and before
there was a change of regime in

Cairo.
There is no current reason to

believe, however, that efforts

to destabilise the Syrian regime
will prove successful in the
short term. The shooting down
of Syrian planes is likely to

unify the population behind
President Assad.

Mr. Ahmed Iskandar, Syria's

Minister of Information, also
revealed that nearly 200 mem-
bers of the extremist Islamic
sect, the Musleru Brotherhood,
have been arrested since the
massacre of Syrian cadets in

Aleppo. Death sentences on IS
members of the sect who had
been convicted of earlier
crimes, would be carried out
"very shortly.”

The Minister specifically
accused the U.S., Israel and
President Sadat of “paying,
training and manipulating" the
Moslem brotherhood while some
parts >.f the Western media, in
particular the BBC, Reuters and
Israeli radio “has repeated any-
thing which could distort the
face of Syria and encourage
sectarian fighting inside the
country.”

Mr. Iskandar denied that most
of the cadets killed in Aleppo
were members of tiie minority
Alawite sect to which President
Hafez a I-Assad belongs.
Christians and Sunni moslems
were also among the 32 dead
and 54 wounded.

ISRAEL’S shooting down of

four Syrian fighters over

Lebanon yesterday is the

nearest the two countries have

come to direct conflict since

the war of attrition between

them ended just over five years

ago.

It could hardly have come
at a more sensitive time for

5yria, or for the rest of the

Arab world. For that reason,

it is acutely embarrassing for

the U.S. gs it braces itself for

a further increase in the OPEC
oil price, which is another con-

sequence of American policies

is this volatile region.

With Israeli radar surveil-

lance of southern Lebanon so

effective, the Israeli Air For*e
has known when Syrian aircraft

were operating there—as they
began to do a few weeks ago.

The Israelis were thus in a
position to choose when they
should themselves mount sorties

over Lebanon.

On Monday Mr, Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister,

announced a new policy of deal-

ing with Palestinian guerrillas,

saying that the Jewish state

would attack them at will with-

out waiting until they carried
out operations against Israei.

He also called for the
immediate withdrawal of Syrian
troops from Lebanon.

By defeating the Syrians in
a dogfight the Israelis have
struck at President Hafez Assad
at an awkward time. Internally

he is hard-pressed, with his

Government engaged in its

major internal security opera-

tion against the extremist
Moslem Brotherhood.
The arined forces; which

brought President Assad to

power in 197Q,' will be anxious
for revenge against Israel, but
the Israeli action only empha-
sises their weakness. Despite
their large numbers, some

30.000

troops are tied down in

peace-keeping duties in

Lebanon. And the Syrian high
command knows very well that

it cannot make war on Israel

on its own with any hope of

success. With the Syrian capital

only about 50 miles from the

Israeli front line on the Golan
Heights, such a move would be
folly.

Syria lacks effective military
allies. Egypt whose partici-

pation in the October 1973 war
was crucial to the relative

success the Syrian forces then
enjoyed temporarily, has signed
a peace treaty with Israel which
involves a further degree of
demilitarisation along the two
countries' borders. Even if

President Sadat were not as he
surely will be, delighted at the
discomfiture of President Assad,
his forces would be in no posi-

tion to match the Israelis in
combat

Syria’s rapprochement with
Iraq which began last autumn
after the Camp David summit
almost doubles, potentially, the
forces confronting Israel on its

northern flank. But in practice
Iraq has not sent any troops to

Syria and there have been set-

backs to tiie progress of political

unification of the two states.

These difficulties stem partly
from the serious internal

troubles which Iraq is also

facing, including problems with

the domestic Shiite Moslem
majority, with Kurdish
separatists in the north-east and
along the border with Iranian

Khuzestan, where there have
been a number of recent clashes

involving troops and aircraft.

For these reasons Syria has

been careful to minimise the

possibility of an armed clash

with IsraeL According to an
interview with Mr. Yassir
Arafat, chairman of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,

which was published in the

latest issue of Middle East maga-
zine. the PLO did not ask for
Syrian help in recent Palestinian

clashes with Israel in order to

avoid Syria’s being drawn into

battle with Israel prematurely.
Mr. Arafat said: “ I have already
discussed this (a pre-emptive

Israeli strike) several tunes with
President Assad. He is fully

aware of that.”

In April, 1967. there were
heavy clashes between Syria and
Israel in the Lake Tiberias area

in which Syria suffered serious
losses in aerial dogfights. A few
weeks later Syria was defeated
in the Six Day war during which
Israel occupied the Golan
Heights, part of which -it still

holds to this day.

Yesterday's events must be
accounted yet another setback

to U.S. policy \/i the Middle
East Even though Mr. Assad is

a staunch enemy of the Egypt-
Israel peace treaty, he is also a

shrewd, patient and fundament-
ally moderate man who, given
the right terms, might prove far

|j| Lebanon/.
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more amenable to peaceful
settlement in the Middle East
than anyone who might replace
him.

.
For the Arab world as a whole

the exposure of Syrian military
impotence will be taken as a
collective blow to pride and a
reminder that while the peace
treaty promises to bring the
whole of Sinai back into Arab
hands (albeit into the control
of an ostracised Egypt), it. has
not curbed, what they see as,

Israeli aggression against its

other neighbours.
With progress towards solving

the central issue of Arab-IsraeU
relations, the future of the
Palestinians, so halting, in Bpite
of the peace treaty, there will be
renewed pressure on the U.S. to

curb its most favoured ally in the

region. It is hot likely to make
the Arab oil producers any more
disposed to take the moderate
line on oil prices that the .U^. so

anxiously desires.

.. Ye in similar instances; of

Israeli military actios against'

.Arab states and guerrillas,

Washington’s reluctance, for

domestic political reasons, to go
too far in curbing Israel; .conk,

bined with the Israeli strategy

of fails accomplis before anyone^

has time to react, have limited

.the forcefulness of U.S. action
against Israel. The U.S.~ has

-had particular difficulty in

restraining Israeli activity in

t southern Lebanon where Israel

strongly supports the Right-

. wing Christians.

THE- AELT"-:...gOT^hmeht,
already faced
rateof 'over fiO^jtercwU-is ^'con-

cerned' at thdVAffeosvon "fthe

economy.- Of?' :'xede]Sioyitfg .its

troops- from Sinai •toThh-Nagcv

.

Mr. MoraecbaUZlpporL“the

‘

Deputy Defence; . Minlstcr. said

in pYeall
COSt- wduidr be--2£HH>bn fjjrftm).

which would bf.added, tar. the
existing riatiotfc$>’ budget . of

IfSOObn, whH&is taming,up;for
its third . reading via'-r-fhe

Knesset
' r

'fy/:

-

•"••"V.v -

:

The - redeployment , --plan

formed pait -of thq arrange-
ments fbr .Israel's' withdrawal
from occupied VEgyptian ' ter-

ritory under .The terms of the *

Washington treaty signed last

March. This ii

‘Peace essential to solve energy crisis’

Fears for peace process
CAIRO — Egypt said yester-

Cv *l?at :h? air battle between
Syrian and Israeli jets under-
scored die 2 rave dangers which
•ouid face the peace process
tecauie of Israeli attacks on
Lebanon.
A statement attributed to

»iie Foreign Ministry condemned
the Israeli air raid on Pale-
stinian target? in Lebanon but
carefully refrained from assign-
ing blame for the dogfight
incident.

ihe Palestinian problem
.-knsiltl be speedily solved and

peace should be established
between Israel and its Arab
neighbours to avert such
dangers, the statement added.

In Saudi Arabia, King Khaled
and leaders of four neighbour-
ing Arab states observed mano-
euvres by the Saudi armed
forces in the southern province
of Abha. The manoeuvres are
part of increased Saudi defence
activity which has followed the
collapse of Iran's armed forces
in their country's revolution.
AP

THE WORLD'S mounting
energy problems, and peace in

the Middle East are now closely

linked. Peace will not make the
threatened oil supply crisis dis-

appear for the duration of the
19S0s. but it would at least

provide valuable time to work
out solutions.

Oil industry leaders and
western government officials

have been warned this week
that the present instability in

the Middle East again poses a

direct threat to hopes of reach-

ins' some form of accommoda-
tion with the oil producing
countries over future produc-
tion levels.

According to Mr. James
Akins, the former U.S. Ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia, “war
would mean an absolutely cer-
tain disruption of energy sup-
plies. It could even result in a
cut-off of all oil from the Gulf
which would result in economic
collapse in many parts of the
world, including Europe and
Japan and could cause serious
disruption in the U.S.”
Recent events in -tile Middle

East, most immediately the

latest aerial battle between
Israel and Syria, have startlingly

highlighted that oil is a com-
modity profoundly affected by
political influences.

Mr. Fuad Itayim, editor of the

Middle East Economic Survey,
warned *arlier this week at a

major energy conference in Mon-
treux, that it was imperative
tha* Western nations should
“ concern themselves directly

with the causes of instability in

the region instead of merely
treating the symptoms by
developing a defensive strategy

through *he International

Energy Agency." (The TEA is

the grouping of 20 of the lamest
oil-consuming countries that was
set up in the wake of the last oil

crisis in 1973-74).

There is a growing recogni-
tion, both among the oil produc-
ing countries and some western
governments, that oifly a dia-

logue between the industrialsed
world, OPEC and. 'developing

countries could produce an
opportunity for heading off the

most dire consequences of both
further military upheavals in the
Middle East and of the OPEC

countries—or at least its Arab
members—again resorting to

tigbter production ceilings to
achieve political ends.
Even if peace prevails in the

Middle East the latest projec-

tions by the oil industry and

Events in the Middle East,

including the latest aerial

battle between Israel and
Syria, have confirmed that
oil is a commodity
profoundly affected by
political influences.

KEVIN DONE. Energy
Correspondent, reports on
-the threat posed to oil

supplies and economies.

several western governments'
energy departments on energy
supply and demand in the next
five years are becoming
increasingly gloomy about the
prospects of avoiding a major
recession, because of the lack
of adequate oil supplies.
According to Dr. H. Franssen,

director of market analysis at

the U.S. Department of Energy,
the latest U.S. projections
suggest a shortfall in supplies
of crude oil for all the years
through to at least 1985.

The Department is projecting
OPEC production at only 33m
barrels a day by 29S5. With an
economic growth rate of just

3i per cent a year in the OECD
countries (the major Industrial-

ised nations), there would be a
shortfall in supplies of 4.5m b/d
by 1985.

Such a growth rate would he
perhaps the minimum required,
to maintain anything dose to
full employment, but for next
year at least the U;S. Energy
Department is assuming £'

growth rate of only 2 per ceqL
To maintain even a 8* /per

cent growth rate through to

1985. the OECD would need oil

mporti
Allowing for OPEC ifonsump-
tion and the demand from
the developing world, this

would imply an OPEC produc-
tion level of 36.5m barrels a day
in 1985. If U.S. forecasts that
the USSR will also be importing

lm b/d by that -year are cor-

rect OPEC production would
have to rise to 37.5m b/d, a

level some 4.5m b/d above the

U.S. Energy Department's cur-

rent estimate.

A level of 33m b/d would
assume that Saudi Arabian pro-.

Auction had risen to X0.5m b/d,
an increase of 2m b/d above
its present ceiling.

The projections of the U.S.

Energy Department do not take

account of major “surprises.”

But the latest conflict in

Lebanon is a timely reminder
of -the instability of the Middle
East and the precarious nature
bathe .West's ; oil supply. lines

the -Jaulf.
‘ ^Accordirig to’Mr. Akins, any
dimed intervention by the U.S.

io take control of- Gulf oil

supplies would alsp have
disastrous consequences. Inva-
sion was not' only morally
wrong but also unfeasible.*The
OPEC countries could easilymut
their oilfields out of commission
for an indefinite period,

must assume that they would d
so rather than allow them to fall

into hostile hands.”

involves the con-

struction of threenew air bases,

replacing four,to be abandoned
in Sinai.

According to3& IZippeci one
quarter of iWs-' ;eKBedditure—
$lbn—will be spent ;6n two air

bases which will be built by
_ American Icompanles- .One will

be at- Uvda, 40 :kiIometres north
‘ of Eilat, Israel's - Red Sea port,

add the othef '-at Ramon," near
Sede Boker ;in ; 3he .Negev.
Another 25 per cent -will be
spenton buying equlpmentfrom
abroad, mainly far. intelligence,

with the r rest on infrastrtteture

to support the^new bases. The
$4bn doe^ 'hot jMyeir-.the <*>st

of moving some ~3,0Q0T civilians
from 13. -Jewish'.. settlements
Tbg rftrumgfng nf fchte .Tnrlitnry

deployment - .will
.
comer Jatgely

from the It is to- provide
5800m in grants and "another
$2L2bn In soft JOan&Xflm interest

rate has been set at ft pet cent
and repayments rare: to start

after 10 years): 'The rest, about
$lbn, is to be.raised by IsraeL

• TWcohstmctian oftwo of the
air bases as jtb be carried out by
three American consortia. Man-
agement Siipport Associates,

Negev Airbase Constructors
and Airbase Constructors, com-
posed of

.
relatively unknown

- companies. Bottr the Histradrut,
the trade union .organisation,

antf.the Associafion of Israeli

Manufacturers have complained
to. the 'Government that the-con-
tract has not been awarded to

Israeli companies. '-

-
. ThB-i&b^'nhbase'dS'tofe-^ifit

by Israah <x>ntractors ^l»£r^eil

Malkhaia, -near- Arad* of-

the Dead Sea. Hr.’ Zioporr ;

$aid_

the cost woalid-bp: abode «-quar-
ter less than the U&buiit air-

fields. The decision to gt) ahead
with the constfuetiqu of an air-

base .-will -be .taken within 4he
:next six to. 12 months. ~.v. .

SuboontractS 'fnt :aH three
bases .wiH be open to companies
from -«hy country - which has
iplomatfe links

-

- with -IsraeL

&
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iinierim role’ plan for Muzorewa
SY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

XAMSiA would be prepared to

supper* Ircsii settlement efforts

•-•vot Rhodefi.1 prouded Bishop
\”ci .Vru-'ortnrj dee!ares him-
*-:i ">* ii'eivt.v an interim Prime
jins>:or preparing tor full

rub under u constilu-
: ion draw:: up .it .ill parlj talks.

.:ii toiii-nd said here

. 1. .>liT»i;.y.

.1 dmarntion would
tV'- ’e L?

: rIm:i.iT ]«• and other
•sj S'port from /..nnbi:i. meludiiiu

. •nnee in .irr.m^in^ a ce.i*e-

-v). :-i !*.*» w.ir he said,

•-•Pt: couitl open the w ay lor an
ie lie. Ibshup lo

:dt;:r-.-i she nvnt-hne states.

Ha- mu.-! rwunivh(*n-
.'.w : ms !: alien ut Tamilian
y:>\ mew: pulie.i since

.--.i >. •iiierual riven011^
..•••? Apr:., the oiiiuid stressed

thf.t it ir:..-' up to the Bishop
:o :r.'..'p .«n oppmiumiy ior

Tncw anJ nther poinis
- •<! ihv .1 luriL- discus
.•.'•t he: riiv Tuvsda.'

-

.- Rhnrtcsian
—ii''- on t.ir?ei- in and near
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'?i- p.cw constitution.
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L.'kcu'd liitiS in the ntmo.ephero

of confrontation that has built
up over the past months, oppor-
tunities for a negotiated, inter-

nationally acceptable settlement
were in danger of being over-
looked.

The official went -on to say
1hat there was growing pressure
from the Suviet -Union. Cuba
and other traditional backers of
Mr. Joshua Nkumo's ZAPU. for
greater unity of the Patriotic
Freni guerrilla movement If
there was no negotiated settle-
ment within Che next few
months, ihe official said, he
expected a change uf military
and diplomatic strategy which
could well lead lo the establish-
ment of j “liberated zone" in
Rhodesia which would receive
the backing of African and
socialist slates. Tins would
include Zambia, despite its use
nf the southern rail route
1I1rough Rhodesia.

This prospect should not
obscure existing opportunities
for peace, said the official.

President Kaunda. he noted,
believed that Rhodesia now had
several “ centres of power." The
•menial centres included Bishop
Muenrewa. ex-Premier .Ian
Smith, and the Reverend
Ndabaningt Si thole, but their
puwer was waning.
The power of the external

centres—Lhe two wings of the
patriotic front—was increasing.
AH wanted to take control, but
n«me were yet in a position lo
do so. Although Bishop
Mujnrewa represented unty one
centre of power, said the

official, at present he alone had
the opportunity to initiate

changes.
First of all, continued the

official, the Bishop has to say,

in effect: ”1 regard myself as

mereliy the head of a transi-
tional administration, and must
preside aver progress to full

independence."
From this point, said the

official, there would begin two
phases of transition. The first

would lead to -the all-party con-
ference which would hammer
out the agreed constitution. The
second phase would be the run-
up to a general election under
that constitution.

In the first phase. Bishop
Muzorewa could be in charge of
day-to-day running of the
country. Zambia would support
an immediate cease-fire in the
guerrilla war, and use its good
offices to ensure that it was
implemented.

Administrative responsibility
during cue second pnuae would
have to be decided at the con-
ference. If the parties to -the
dispute cculd not agree, then an
outside party, such as Britain
or the United Nations, could
step in.

Diplomatic sources here say
the proposals need not be at
odds with current Western
strategy. Britain and the U.S.
are attempting to persuade the
Bishop to renegotiate the terms
of the internal settlement by
removing mans' of the pro-
visions which allow whites con-
siderable power.

Pay rise

for 6m in

Australia

Iran working balances improve
&Y OL’R TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

IVOR KI>'G CASH balances held These balances are well down
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!w C-nlr J Sank of Iran
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r.il'.on in j current SSbn
f >!.2h'T i,

. accordHi” to Mr.
Ardalan. liv? Minister of
‘•my -j nil Finance.

They illustrate the gravity
of Iran's economic position be-

fore the final uprising. Then
the Central Bank had almosT
drained itself dry supporting
the commercial banks, which
were facing a continual run
on deposits.

Meanwhile, the new regime
continues to maintain an
optimistic attitude towards the

economy. Mr. Ardalan told the

official news agency. Pars, that

Iran was not in need of foreign

investment and would support

local investors.

According to the daily news-
paper Bamdad, the Government
will support and, if necessary,

subsidise industrial concerns

However, the other elements
in what is said to be a three-

point plan now before the Revo-
lutionary Council entail the
nationalisation of private
industries in serious financial

difficulties and those whose
capital was gained “illegally.”

Reuter adds; Exports of

Iranian crude and refined oil

products in the second half of
the period May 22 to June 20
rose to 3.4m barrels a day from
3.3m in the first half of the
period.

Australia's 6m workers were
given a 22 per cent pay rise

yesterday to compensate for cost

of living increases in the six
months to the end of March,
Reuter reports from Melbourne.
The increase was awarded by
the country's arbitration com-
mission which determines wages
every six months after submis-
sions by unions, Governments
and employers.
The commission's president,

Sir John Moore, said the in-

crease could be the last awarded
by the commission because the
system of linking wage rises to
cost of living increases seemed
to be unsatasfactory. “The
actions and attitudes of various
participants in the system are
incompatible with its effective
operation."
The increase means that a

worker earning the average
wage of about A$20Q f£llO) a
week will receive A$6.40 (£3.55)
more.

Lu!e strike continues
Strikes in support of Uganda’s
dismissed President, Mr. Yusufu
Lule, continued for a third day
yesterday. AP reports from
Kampala. Mr. Yoweri Museveni,
the Defence Minister, said in a
television broadcast that he
would crack down on hooligans,
vandals, barricade-builders, taxi
drivers who refused to drive
and others who threatened shop-
keepers and persons going to
work. He said shops, privately-
owned buses and taxis would be
" reallocated on the spot " if
owners refused to co-operate.
Officials acknowledged that
there had been a sharp increase
in armed robberies, as part of
a crime wave that bad followed
the replacement of Mr. Lule
by President Godfrey Binaisa.

Attitudes hardening on Vietnam re ugees
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A HARDENING of attitude

appears to be taking place in all

the countries directly involved
in the Vietnam refugee issue.

The Malaysian Government
yesterday towed a further 826
“ boat people ” out to sea, bring-

ing to 56,478 the total number
of refugees whom it has driven
from its shores.

Vietnam too appears to be
becoming, if anything, mare
obdurate- A radio broadcast
from Hanoi accuses Peking and
Washington of investing in a

multinational company which
has been profiting from the
refugees.

International action to tackle

the problem is beginning to

come to a head. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, raised the question of

the " boat people ’’ with her
Soviet counterpart, Mr. Alexi
Kosygin, in Moscow on Tuesday.
The question is to be tackled

at the Tokyo summit, and at the
meeting in Bali today of the
Foreign Ministers of the
countries most directly affected
—the Association of South East
Asian Nations which groups
Indonesia. Malaysia. the

Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.

Diplomats now hope the UN
conference on the Vietnamese
refugees can be held in mid-
July. The conference was
suggested by Dr. - Kurt
Waldheim, UN Secretary-
General, and warmly endorsed
by Mrs. Thatcher.

The dates being discussed are
July 13 or July 21-22, with the
conference expected to be held
in Geneva. But it has still not
been decided at what-level the
56 countries involved would be
represented. Nor has dt been
settled if Vietnam will attend.

Vietnam has insisted that any
conference should deal solely
with the programme which it

agreed recently with the UN
High Commission on Refugees.
This is aimed at ensuring an

orderly departure of refugees
and involves matching lists of
emigrant families. Western
observers are 'extremely scepti-

cal saying the programme would
tackle less refugees in one year
than are leaving Vietnam each
fortnight.

This week. Mr. Mai Van Bo
has been visiting Indonesia and
Malaysia as a. special envoy of
the Vietnamese Government
He is reported to have stressed

that Hanoi would refuse to

enter into a broad-ranging
international discussion

In Indonesia, he received a
frosty reception from Mix
Mochtar Kusaamanajar, .- the

Foreign Minister, who, like his

ASEAN colleagues, regards
with the utmost cynicism all

Vietnamese assurances that it

will control the outflow. .

The' influx of refugees to
Hong Koiig has became a huge
practical

7

problem. This year,
58.252. boat people have arrived
in the Crown Colony. A further

130.000 immigrants are esti-

mated to have, arrived from
'mainland China.

Elsewhere, the issue is more
fundamental—that the wave of

refugees who are mainly ethnic
Chinese has begun to tear at the
region's fragile racial fabric.

For Malaysia and Indonesia,

which have had to absorb about
80.000 and 31,000 refugees, the
fear~ that these refugees would
upset- the precarious state of
relations between the Malay
majorities and the Chinese
minorities has been the most
acute problem.

In Thailand, the fear is that
the Vietnamese might follow in
"hot pursuit” after the refugees
from Kampuchea.

. j. . .

• Apparently' "most of the refu-

gees who have been' turned
away from Malaysia have landed

iaL\Yein Indonesia.^- Yesterday, Sir
Murray MacLehese, Governor of

Hong Kong, returning from a
trip to London^.' -New York,
Washington and Geneva* con-
demned Malaysia's policy as one
of “ beggar thy nighbour."
He demanded, that countries

which agree to take refugees
should not ‘‘reward, inhumanity"
by accepting A disproportionate
number of refugees fromthose
which '

.‘eaten,- the toughest
polid *

-

Aftc - e Tokyo Summit, the
UB. aud - Japanese -Foreign
Minirters are "join their
ASEAN counterparts in Bali.

The ASEAN countries intend
to stress the need fbr a political
solution to the problem rather
than a counterproductive—as
they see it — humanitarian
search for succour for the vic-
tims.

A key question still unresol-
ved in the preparations for a
major international conference
under UN auspices is bow to
balance the need to bring pres-
sure, on Vietnam, with those of
obtaining specific pledges of
places for the refugees

Court date for Gandhi -

Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the former
Indian Prime Minister, has been
ordered to appear before a
special court ou July 9, charged
with falsely prosecuting Govern-
ment officials inquiring into her
son's, Sanjay. business dealings,
Reuter reports from Delhi. Four
other people have been ordered
to appear on the same charges
including Mrs. Gandhi's private
secretary. Mr. R. K. Dhawan,
and the former director of the 1

Central Bureau of Investigation,
Mr. D. Sen.

Sweeping changes in China’s legal system
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

SWEEPING CHANGES in

China's legal.system appear to

give an unprecedented degree
of protection to individuals
while preserving the supre-

macy of socialist Ideology.

New codes of criminal law
and judicial procedure are
now being examined by the
National People’s Congress
(Parliament) and are
expected to be adopted within
a few days.

The new criminal law was'
presented to- the Congress by
Mr. Peng Zhen, chairman of
the' National Legal commis-
sion, who said it explicitly
protected the democratic
rights and property of
individuals.

Application of the death
penalty would be carefully
regulated, said Mr. Peng. It

could be imposed for “such
offences as murder, rape,
robbery, arson, dyke-breaching
and the discharging of

explosives or poisoning that
cause serious consequences.”

" We cannot and should not
abolish capital punishment but
will use it only when
necessary,*’ he said. “How-
ever, all death sentences must
be approved by the supreme
people's court.

“What is more, the criminal
law states that a reprieve of
two years is given in all
capital punishment sentences
whose immediate execution is
not absolutely necessary. This
stipulation is unique to
China.”

Mr. Peng said the criminal
law was aimed at ’‘counter-
revolutionaries ” and other
law- violators. It defined a
counter-revolutionary offence
as an act which attempted to
overthrow the political power
of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat and the socialist
system.

Although Mr. Peng empha-

sised that the criminal Jaw
would be limited to.dealing
with “criminal offences,” his
comments suggested that the
term would be given a wide
interpretation.

He said that besides pro-
tecting people's democratic
rights, the criminal law was
aimed at maintaining social
order, order in production,
work, teaching. scientific

research and the life of the
people.

“ Disruption of this order 1$

a violation of the law,” he
said. “Counter-revolutionaries,
enemy agents and other
criminals will not be allowed
to harm the people or sabo-
tage the cause of socialism.”

Procedural changes create
a three-tier system of legal
administration. The Public
Security Department (police)
will be responsible for investi-
gation and detention. Procuxa-
torates (similar to committal
courts) will approve arrests

and institute prosecutions.
People's coarts will be respon-
sible for sentencing. No other
state organs or persons would
have the right to exercise
such powers, said Mr. Peng.

Accused people would have
the right to defend themselves
or to appoint lawyers or
advocates, and would be pro-
tected by the law against false
charges, perjured evidence
and coercion.

Mr. Peng warned that con-
fessions by the accused should
be viewed with eaution. even
though it was strictly for-
bidden to extort confessions
by torture and to collect
evidence by. threat, entice-
ment, deceit and other Illegal
means.

The new laws and pro-
cedures would become effec-
tive on January L 1980,. he
said. Cases in progress would
be dealt wifih “in line with
the party’s consistent policy.**
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Handsand Fiat
Itmayseem strangeto find that in Europe’s most highly automated commercial vehicle factories, the most

valued tool is the human hand.
. , ...

, ,

Butthat’s howwe reconcile advanced engineering withtraditional values.

Atthe- million-odd square metre Fiatfactory in Turin, opened in 1957, nearly 2000 ofthe 9000-strong

workforce exclusively use their hands. On painstaking processes. Such as hand finishing paintwork, fitting upholstery an

quality ch

j^^ ofcomponents to fine engineeringtolerancesthatfrees us to invest

so highly in human skill. And in the conditions,which coaxthe bestthose hands can produce.

In thatwaywe leave no room forthe ‘Fridayafternoon’ TTDi
tcuck.When itcomes to consistent quality ofproduct, Fiat wi n • " #lC/C#if%w

hands down. UlSlIcp it CllflDifi
: FiatCommercialVehtdes Ltd.,24 Concord Road, LondonW3 OTH.Telephone; 01-9925321. Illttlw * ,l,nr,%
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AMERICAN TRADE

SALT
5Y DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR. HOWARD BAKER, the

Republican leader in the U.S.

Senate, said yesterday that he

would -v/ork diligently to

defeat " the SALT-II nuclear

i:r:ns treaty, unless the Carter

ACininisiratiun and the Kremlin
show themselves willing to

accept \vhat he called reason-

able amendments to the treaty.

The announcement by Senator

Bnkrr. au unannounced candi-

date ill next year's Presidential

••lection, is on face value a
most ominous portent for the

:re:;ty which requires approval

Wy two-third* of the Senate, ur

C:7 votes out ol KJO- Senator

Baber leads 41 Republicans in

ihc Senate and his stance will

;,:w he watched closely by many
ii.Mdle of the road Democrats.

The While House has urged
an up nr d«*wn vole on the

irn:-iy, arguing that after more
than mx years of negotiations

the Soviet's were most unlikely

to accept tampering by the
S>-iuiie with the final product.
S.matnr Baker said yesterday
;!;ai in< two meetings with
Fiv-itleni Carter last week
showed that the Administration

was unwilling to consider sub-

stantive amendments.
The catalyst to the Tennessee

senator's opposition announce-

ment yesterday was the flat

statement by Mr. Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, that Moscow would
accept no changes. Describing

this as “ counter-productive,"

the Republican leader asserted;

"The Senate will work its will

without any advice from
Russia."

The amendments which Sena-

tor Baker has in mind are

clearly substantive. He said

yesterday that the three major
deficiencies in the treaty', as

signed this month by U.S. and
Soviet leaders in Vienna, were
the provision allowing the
Soviets to keep their 308 heavy
SS-1S missiles and to exclude
their backfire bomber from the
treaty proper; the dependence
on Russian goodwill and faith

for the U.S. to monitor and
verify rhe treaty; and am-
biguities on the deployment by
the U.S. of the new mobile MX
missile system.
But Senator Baker's an-

nouncement of opposition to the

treat}’, as presently written, was
not absolute and is still some-
thing of a negotiating ploy. He
did not expect Mr. Gromyko to

eat his words or issue ' an
apology. but to show some open-
ness to likely changes by the

Senate. Likewise, he was clearly

pressuring the White House to

show some flexibility.

The Administration cannot
ignore the demands by the
Republican leader, whose sup-

port on the controversial

Panama Canal treaties was the

key to their passage.

Saying that he was still

anxious to back a SALT treaty

which was equal and verifiable.

Senator Baker stressed that he
had no desire to sabotage the
whole SALT process between
the two superpowers. If the
Senate defeated the treaty, he
hoped that both sides would
immediately sit down and start

again on a new SALT n pact.
Asked what he would do if

elected President in 1980.

Senator Baker, who has formed
a campaign committee but not
yet formally launched bis can-

British

exports

Senator Baker

didacy, said he would
SALT his second priority,
first would be ro build'
strong U.S. defence.

make
His

up a

pressure on

more acute
By Huyh 0'5hau>»hncssy in

Sin Jaic. Costa Rica

STRONG reports continue to
circulate ir. Managua that

lien. Anastasia Somoza's days
as president of Nicaragua are

numbered, despite his fierce

tis-iiiuN. Heavy lighting
between the Sumoza forces

and the opposition Sandinistas

continues in many parts of the
country in what is fast ceas-

ing to be a guerrilla war and
is becoming a conventional
war.

'11 urgent meeting of the
l'M-man Legislative Assembly
;:i Nicaragua has been con-
vened for tomorrow in the
r«’,r:rcont!neRta! Hotel near
ill" general's bunker in the
cvnfre of the capital and
reports suggest that great
pressure will he put on him
by some of his supporters and
seme senior members of his

National Guard to designate a
Micrcssor. Eieiy effort is

bring made to get as many
ru-mhers as possible of ihe
Legislature together despite
the continued fighting. Sixty
members of the assembly are

fr.-in Somoza'K own Nationa-
list Liberal Parly, the rest

being opposition Conserva-
tives.

Among those who have
been mentioned as possible

‘ucceesors willing to have
peace talks with the antt-

.Sumuza pniiisional govern-
ment of reconsl ruction based
here are Senor Julio

Ouinianu. Somozas Foreign
'•'.infstcr. Sr. Guillemo Sevilla

Saeava. the Ambassador in

Washington, aud Sr. LuLs

Tullais Dehayle. a close rela-

tive of Somoza's and editor of

t:ic government newspaper,
Nov edarir-N.

None of these figures is

likely to prove acceptahie to

the ami-Sumo/;i forces who
M’o little prelit in compromis-
ing with any pro-Somuza poli-

ticians when military victory
seems to he in their grasp.

With many major towns in

Sandinistas’ hands and battles

r.tglng for control of Managua
itself (he military balance is

-Ivadiiv tipping against
Sumora. Nevertheless lr.s

army, the National Guard.
M>-lW(|Hin;ii‘d willi U.S. and
t-raeli weapons ami aircraft,

»> *>(uhf>»rui> resisting th-
>amlinis!a push nntlhvvanls
from the Costa Rican herder
rewards Rivas win.-re the anri-

Smiitiza forces hope soon to

in*tail their provisional

government.
Three members of the 5-

person pn»i Wona I govern-
ment tell here vesferdav for
lV,n:u:i:i tor 111 hours where
lhr> are formally In be
received by President
Aristides Hiivn

Oil companies fight tax changes
BY DAVID LA5CELLES

THE U.S. OIL companies,
already smarting under pro-
posals to tax their windfall

profits from oil price decontrol:
arc also fighting proposed
changes in the foreign tax credit

system.
In Congressional testimony

this week. Mr. .Tack Bennett a

director of Exxon, speaking on
behalf of the oil industry, said
that the changes would cut the
oil companies' ability to search
for oil abroad, and would be
contrary to the Administration's
intent to encourage oil develop-
ment " anywhere in the world.”

Earlier this month, the
Administration said it wanted
to close what it termed “loop-
holes " in the tax credit system,
which enable oil companies
operating outside the U.S. to

escape an estimated $0.5bn
worth of U.S. tax a year.
The tax credit system was

devised to relieve U.S. com-
panies of double taxation when
they operate in other countries.
Under its provisions, they can
claim a dollar credit against
their U.S. tax for every dollar
that they pay in tax abroad.
The trouble is that the U.S.

authorities have accepted that
royalties can be counted as taxa-
tion. while strictly they are just
another cost of doing business.
Oil companies have also been
able to set some of their foreign
exploration and production

losses against U.S. tax. These
and other practices have
angered those who feel that the
oil companies have gained an
unfair advantage at the U.S. tax-

payers' expense.
The trade unions also argue

that these tax breaks have en-
abled U.S. oil companies to
channel investment abroad, thus
reducing employment at home.
However. Mr. Bennett told the

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee that the credit was essen-
tial to the international competi-
tive viability of all American
companies. Some of the details
of the proposed changes would
amount to ** punitive " revenue-
raising measures. If rhe changes
go through, he said, U.S. oil com-
panies miht have to reconsider
some of their foreign explora-
tion activities.

Gasohol to be marketed
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE U.S. Energy Department
yesterday took a novel, but tiny
step towards easing the petrol
shortage when it authorised
Standard Indiana (Amoco), the

second largest petrol marketer
in the. country, to start selling

gasohol in 12 mid-Wes *ern

states.

Gasohol is a mixture of 90
per cent petrol and 10 per cent
alcohol. It is slightly cheaper
than regular petrol but achieves
a slightly lower mileage.
Several small compaines have
begun selling it over recent
months, but only in small quan-
tities. Amoco will sell Ira gal-

lons a month.

Gasohol does not, however,
hold the answer to the U.S. pet-

rol shortage, contrary to popu-

lar hopes. Economists have esti-

mated that even if the U S.'s

entire corn, grain, potato and
other alcohol-yielding crops
were given over to gasohol pro-

duction. it would increase total

U.S. petrol supplies by no more
than 10 per cent.

Reuter adds from Washing-
ton: The House of Representa-
tives has approved legislation

to begin large-scale production
of synthetic fuel in five years'

time. The Bill, passed by 3SS
votes to 25. would give Presi-

dent Carter authority to pro-

mote synthetic fuel production
from coal, shale rock and other
materials and sets a national

domestic daily production goal

of 500,000 barrels of synthetic
fuel by 1984 and 2rn barrels a

day by 1990. '

Iraq threatens embargo on Canada
BAGHDAD — Iraq has warned
that it will bait crude oil exports
to Canada in the event of the
Canadian embassy being moved
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, the
Government-controlled weekly
magazine Alef Baa reported
yesterday. "The Iraqi Govern-
ment has decided to treat
Canada and Israel on an equal
footing if the Ottawa Govern-
ment made good its intention to
move its embassy to Jerusalem."
the magazine said. "Indirect

flow of oil into Canada also will

be prohibited."
Countries importing Iraqi

crude and then re-exporting it

to Canada in refined forms
would be told to discontinue
this.

Victor Mackie adds from
Ottawa: Canadian Government
tourism officials said yesterday
that they cannot afford to buy
additional advertising in the
U.S.. telling American tourists

there is plenty of petrol in

Canada.
Tourist operators in Canada,

who count on a steady influex
of U.S. visitors in the summer
are complaining that they will

stay at home in the belief that
Canada is aS short of oil as the
U.S.

Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Assist-
ant Deputy Minister for
Tourism, said his department
had already spent about
$C 4m t£1.6m) in U.S. advertis-
ing out of a SC 6m budget.

Brazilian amnesty announced
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT Joao Figueiredo

j

has Mvuietl a draft parliamentary

j

Bill that will grant amnesty to

i
over 4.5U0 Brazilian citizens

I
punished for alleged political

offences between 1964 and 1978.

J
Penalties, under measures im-

I posed after the military took

j
power in 1964. ranged from sus-

|
pension of political rights for 10

i years to dismissal or compulsory
I retirement from the armed
!
forces or civil service, suspen-

; smn from Congress and bamsh-

j
unfit.

Ahum 15l) people have been

excluded from the proposals.
According to the Justice
Ministry, they are alleged to
have committed acts ol ter-

rorism. The majority of those
who will benefit from amnesty
are former civil servants (about
2.000) and former members of

the armed forces (about 1,500).

The proposal gives them the

right to request re-admission to

their services if vacancies exist

or ta receive adjusted pensions.

It also provides for financial
compensation.

The authorities say that civil
servants punished for corrup-
tion rather than on political
grounds will not be entitled to
request re-admission.
The Brazilian political opposi-

tion. church and lawyers asso-
ciations have cautiously wel-
comed the new president's ful-
filment of his promise to grant
widespread amnesty. However,
many maintain that 'terrorists''
should not have been excluded
since the definition or terrorism
is arbitrary and may have been
applied unjustly.

By Lynton McLain

BRITAIN’S AEROSPACE ex-

ports are expected to exceed

£1.2bn this year. Sir Denis

Spotswood. outgoing president

of the Society of British Aeros-

space Companies said in the

society’s annual report yester-

day.

Total exports last year of

£1.17hn were boosted by the

record performance of the

industry in November, when
£11 6.3m of products were
exported, a rise of £S.5ni on the

previous peak export month,

September 1977.

Although ihe figures reflect

rising inflation. Sir Denis said

there are encouraging signs of

expansion in the industry. There
is now a steady rise in employ-
ment and a significant rise in

productivity.

British Aerospace, the state-

owned corporation, accounted
for £487m—over 41 per cent

—

nf total aerospace exports in its

first full year of trading, last

yea r.

The corporation's order book
in the period rose by £550m to

a total of £3bn, with 69 per cent

for export.
Rolls-Royce's KB-211 jet

engine was the single largest

aerospace export earner. Total

orders for the company now
stand at £2bn with £34Im
exported last year.
The new president of the

society, elected yesterday, is Mr.
Basil Blackwell, vice chairman
and chief executive of the West-
land Group of companies. Sir

Denis Spotswood hecomes
deputy president and Mr. Eric
Beverley, commercial director

of British Aerospace Dynamics
Group is the new vice president.

UK competes

for sugar

alcohol plants

By Daniel Nelson in Manila

THREE BRITISH companies
are in the running for a turnkey
project to construct two dis-

tilleries which will inaugurate a
Philippine Government drive to
reduce petroleum consumption
by mixing it with alcohol pro-

duced from sugar cane and
cassava.
The aim of the "gasohol'’

policy is for pure alcohol to re-

place between la and 20 per
cent of petroleum fuel within
10 years. Government tests

have shown that a higher
alcohol content requires adapta-
tions to vehicle engines.

Alcohol is more expensive
than petroleum, but the
Ministry of Energy projects that
this position will have switched
in three to five years.
The British companies are

Tate and Lyle. Hawker Siddeley
and Fletcher and Stewart.
Together with Intercane
Services of Canada and Vogel-
busch of Austria they have been
invited to submit bids for two
distilleries by next month. Each
distillery will have a capacity of
120.000 litres a day.
The price must include the

cost of providing equipment to
develop the 6,000 hectares of
sugar cane and 1,000 of cassava
needed to supply each distillery.

This is based on an estimated
yield of 60 tons of cane per hec-
tare. some 50 per cent higher
than the current national aver-
age.

However. Mr. Ruben Camu-
rungan, director for .special
operations in the Philippine
Sugar Commission, is confident
that yields can be met by involv-

ing a team of extension workers
from the outset and by provid-

ing effective irrigation.

Officials admit that agricul-
tural input is the most likely
bottleneck in the initial target
of replacing 5 per cent of pet-

roleum fuel within three years
of the go-ahead for the construe- i

tion of the first two distilleries.

Contracts for further distilleries

are expected to follow within
two years.

Egypt withholds payments

on proposed DC-10 deal

•'
4 1

BY OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

THE EGYPTIAN Government
has countermanded plans by
Egyptair to proceed with down
payments on four DC-10/30

wide-bodied aircraft the

Egyptian national airline has

ordered from McDonnel
Douglas.
The Egyptair board had In-

tended making a $5.89m relm-

bursible down payment as a way
of showing it still had faith in

tbe DC-10/30, despite last

month's air crash at Chicago

and the subsequent grounding
of all DC-1Os by the American
Federal Aviation Authority.

McDonnell Douglas has post-

poned scheduled payment,

which was due on June 11,

until the end of this month,
with interest accrued.

Egyptair officials maintain
that they still have faith in the

aircraft, pointing out that no
faults have been found in thie

DC-10/30 model they intend, to

buy.
They also say that structural

(as opposed to maintenance)
deficiencies in the DC-10/10 vet>

don that crashed have yet to be

proved-—but are fearful of

bureaucratic indecision Wiling

the project. . .

The issue is particularly sen-

sitive as two former aviation

officials are. currently..about to

stand trial on allegations of

mismanagement surrounding the

purchase of Boeing aircraft irr-

-1974.

- “ We can't win." said one

member of the selection com-

mittee. "If we push the deal

through we are open to accu-

sations -of accepting back-

handers. If we ' don't we are

accused 'of being unable to

take a decision.” .

It is unlikely that McDonnell

Douglas will caB off the deal if

the money is not forthcoming

by the end of the month and
it is likely that the Government
will sanction the payment once
the FAA lifts its bam
. Finance is not a problem as

Citibank , has 1 resurrected a
financing proposal shelved when
a multipurpose Eurodollar loan

was proposed.' However, that

fell through after the signing

of the Egyptfaii-Israeli peace

treaty and Arab banks in the
syndicate indicated they were
preparing to withdraw. . .

Citibank has. offered to syndic

cate a Eurodollar loan of up'

to $13()m at L25 per cent above
Libor. -a quarter point above the;

package, offer.

New curbs on UK scrap exports
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BY ROY HODSON

The strict UK Government
controls on the export of iron

and steel scrap to countries out-

side the EEC are to be extended."

The Department of Industry
said yesterday that the Govern-
ment" is - reviewing the whole
future of the scrap controls. But
the current arrangements are to

be continued, meanwhile, to

cover the third-quarter of the

year.
The British Scrap Federation

is accepting the restrictions

with reluctance, and has told

the Government it has “grave
reservations " about the current

export limits of 60,000 tonnes, a

month.
Talks have been held between

the Department of Industry, the

scrap merchants, the British

Steel Corporation and the

British Independent Steel Pro-

ducers Association.

The steelmakers are anxious

that adequate supplies of scrap

for their present and anticipated

needs should be maintained in

Britain. The scrap merchants
have argued that there is a case

. for some relaxation of current

export limits, particularly for.

low-grade scrap.

Of the 60.000 tonnes a month
quota for export to third

countries only 3,000 tonnes of

-high grade scrap can be

included under the Department
of Industry regulations.

Tbe department Is prepared
to consider applications for

licences to export low grade

and fragmentised scrap from
exporters providing evidence of

firm orders.

' High grade scrap licences will

be allocated in proportion to

applicants total exports of all

grades of scrap to the EEC and
to third countries. There will

be a qualifying minimum per-

formance of 70,000 tonnes of
total scrap exports.

When applications for high
grade export licences are being
considered traders . will be
expected to handle quantities of

at least 500 tonnes.
Supplies of scrap circulating

in Britain at the moment,'
including those destined for
export, are thought to be
broadly in balance with

demand. But some local supply
difficulties are being caused by
transport problems.
0 British Steel-. has won. orders
worth more -than £20m to supply
pipe and fabricated steel for the
new

.
£300m . .

Texaco/Gulf
catalytic cracking unit at

Milford Haven, South Wales,
for a BP chemicals unit at

Grangemouth, Scotland, and for

a fuel oil line to British Steel's

Tee&slde works. .

Bulgaria seeks foreign

participation in projects
BY PATRICIA NEWBY

BULGARIA IS seeking the

participation of Britain and
other Western nations in specffic

projects in its next five-year

plan, currently under review.

Mr. Stoyan Mishev, the

deputy Commercial Counselor
at the Bulgarian Embassy .said

in London yesterday tha/ the
volume of British-Buigarian

trade was far beUrtv the

potential of the two countries.

Last year British exports to
Bulgaria were worth £24 ra and
imports £13.5m. less than Bene-
lux trade with Bulgaria and
about one-seventh the value of
West German trade.

Mr. Mishev said Bulgaria was
seeking foreign equipment for
coal mining, copper smelting,
power generation, expansion of
plant to produce electric

motors, diesel engines, food pro-

cessing. petrochemicals, chemi-
cals, antibiotics and pharmaceu-
ticals, and animal breeding.
Bulgaria was planning to

spend $20bn over the next five

/years- to buy complete plant,

equipment, components, tech-
nology • and' know-Tiow from
countries like Britain.

Tbe question of joint-ventures
was still “ controversial ” - in
Bulgaria, but Mr. Mishe^said
consideration was being given to

joint ventures within - Bulgaria
and in third markets with
Western partners on a 51 to 49
per cent equity basis.

Mr. Mishev said 21 British
companies would exhibit at the
international trade fair in
Plovdiv in September compared
with 15 last year.

.

EEC-China textile imports
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

MR. TRAN VAN THENH, the
European Community's chief
textile negotiator, has indicated
that he expects the EEC to
agree to an import level of
around 40.000 tons a year from
China. This would about double
the existing level but be well
below the 60.000 tons China is

seeking.
However, trade officials here

expressed some concern at
whether Hong Kong and other
suppliers would be forced to
suffer in order to accommodate
any increase in China's market
access.

Mr... Tran is quoted in the
magazine. Textile Asia: “ We
cannot cast doubt on the bi-

lateral agreements we have with
countries like Hong Kong and
India." But he went on to
remark that “ each portion we
have to grant to China to in-

David Lascelles reports on American independent oil producers, the individuals who take the risks

oil prospectors sift the sands of history

crease imports could be some-
thing less from India, and prob-
ably from Hong Kong, Korea,
or Taiwan ”

Mr. Tran said Chinese pro-
ducts were of “ high quality

”

and could “give a hard time"
to competitors. Including Hong
Kong. However, it is noted here
that China's strengths are in

products, mostly cotton fabrics,
of types which Hong Kong does
not sell extensively. Indeed,
Hong Kong itself is the largest
single market for Chinese tex-

tiles. Last year it bought $729m
(£72m) worth of cotton fabrics
alone from China.
The industry here is highly

sensititve to Mr. Tran's remarks
and is worried that pressure for
even more restrict!tve revisions
of existing agreements may be
proposed by a protectionist
Europe.

Irish order

for Foster

Wheeler
Foster Wheeler Energy Cor-
poration of the U.S. has been
awarded a contract toy the'

Irish Electricity Supply Board
for two 300 megawatt coal-fired

boilers for a generating station;

trie UA Export-Import Bank-

said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Washington. -Th&'-corftract

is worth $68m with an option'

for two additional boilers worth
STOim. ; :

Wimpey dam contract :

GEORGE WIMPEY (Nigeria),

has been awarded a £36m con-

tract for the construction of a

270m cubic metres reservoir toy

tbe Ogun Oshun River Basin De-
velopment Authority! Prelimin-

ary work has started on the

3Vmonth contract

Baker Perkins deal
Ah'order valued at £3.5ra has

been placed with Baker Perkins
by Alftnentaria San Luis of
Argentina, to equip a new bis-

cuit factory to be built at Villa

Mercedes in the San Luis pro-
vince of Argentina. •

British Rail
Transmark, British Rail's inter-

national consultancy subsidiary
has signed a three-year contract
with the U.S. Federal Railroad
Administration to provide con-
sultants to assist oh problem*?
facing the American railway
industry.

China television
Matsushita Electric Industrial

has signed a contract with tbe :*

China National ' Technical Im~
'

port Corporation to build a fae- „

tory making monochrome tele*
;.

vision tubes in Shanghai by >

19SI, Reuter reports from
Osaka. The contract value was i;

not disclosed. The factory will *.

have an annual .production capa-
city of l.6m monochrome 12 and
14 inch tubes.

* * .
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I3>*!3 i'iI'.W si find boside Hie
iiaitiTni.; oil ri-4 «» Hie Hat

Texas pl.cn ju-1 pm a handful
ii* i ri:-5n-«l ruck iu his naso.

He mi

•

ifi d a) ii ilnuighiiuMy.
•

i ha; .Ml-ltcann*:.” ii« <aid.

v. bu.ii \ia# iu-i a** well. Thai
roil; < ame i':

-
<iin ilnai.anris uf

.htv.si ;i v.cll financed by a

larue clunk of hj.- mui money.
drilled i*n a !i a*>i* lit* had

.;inrf”a-i-d i.m.-i of l:i% asMU-. !o

i.'i :y.

.\Jr. f;unn not cverynnu's

uiea vi a Texas •ilman. He i> a

quiet, almivu -iudinus type, with
oVkh>ii classr.; and a >hy smile,

lie drives a battered saloon car,

ar.d studies .eeolosie.il charts

in the .si rains of Momrl. He
aim own- a private plane, but

:s embarrassed about u because
; looks extravagant.

Actually. Mr. Gunn. 54. is a

loading tiuure pm«*n4 indepen-
dent »>I producers and one of

ihe:r ch.imp:on> in the current
mercy debate m Washington.
But mure Jo the point, he ctrilis

inure wells in Texas each year

than Ex:;on atul the i ither uianK
lie likes to emphasise (hat

independents like himself

.-L.iuu'it for nine mi! of III wells

drilled in the U.S. and have
found non* than half the

coin:ivy's current reserves uf oil

ami gas.

“The independent oil pro-
ducer is ahuut the most efficient
there K'* lie says, speaking in

part for the 22.l)l)M-niember

American Association uf
Petroleum Geologists, m which
he is president.

Mr. Gunn operates out uf
Wichita Falls, the north Texas
town which is the centre of the
independent nil industry. A
few miles north, rluic lu the
Oklahoma border, early oilmen
made the country’s first strikes
only a few hundred feet below
the ground. The shallowness of
wells in the region ss why rhe
independents survive. In other
slates. like Louisiana, oil lies at

Mich enormous depths that only
the biq companies ean finance
drilling.

The independents have
traditionally been a tough,
gambling breed. They stake
nut likely prospects, haggle over
drilling rights with the land-

owners, and then set up their

rigs in the hope of striking it

rich. Usually they invite in
other investors: the region is

full of people who own slakes in

wells, big and small. In the
past, finds could bo enormous.
Wichita Kails abounds with

stories of men who amassed

fortunes and left for a life of

ease in California, But today
mo<t of the big wells have been
Found, so the independent has
to he cannier, readier to take
ri:»te; in unknown areas, and
trained in the mysteries of oil

geology.
Mr. Gunn fits that mould. A

trained petroleum geologist, he
spent five years with Texaco
before setting up on his own.
For some years, his fortunes

were mixed. Then 10 years ago.

he homed in on a tract of land
about 100 miles west uf Wichita
Falls, convinced against the

odds that a sizeable oilfield

lay below it. But the financial

risks were enormous. Phillips

and Shell had drilled 65 wells

there without finding anything
worthwhile and the owner of the
land, a female descendant of

one of the region's early

ranchers, was a tough
negotiator.

She demanded that he put up
$100,000 in earnest money,
assign her a quarter of the

mineral rights (against the
usual eighth) and make ?3m
in bonus or lease payments.
Although these terms were un-
usually stiff. Mr. Gunn was sure
pnnueh uf the prospect t« agree.

But it was only 48 hours before

the deadline that he managed to
put all tbe money together,
and then only after he mort-
gaged himself up «> the hilt,
and found the rest of the
money through a chance
encounter in a bar.
Ten years later, he does not

regret it at all. He has spent
WOm. drilled 200 wells on the
property, and achieved a peak
production of over 10.000
barrels a day. One of (he best
wells cost only $40,000 to drill
but has already produced over
83m worth nf oil.

“ How is it that a pipsqueak
like me can find oil when the big
oil companies cannot?" he asks,
and answered: “ Because
individuals take mure risks, and
because their costs are lower.’*
Mr. Gunn calls bis success ratio
(the drillers’ key index, denot-
ing the ratio nf dry m produc-
ing wells drilled! " dreadfuL”
It is about 15 or 20 tu one
against the nil majors' 10 to one.
But he finds oil in the high

risk areas, opens up new fields
and gets the high returns. Apart
from his interests In Texas, he
has fields as far apart as
Idaho. Louisiana, Canada and
Mexico.

Mr. Gunn finds his best wells
by locking himself away in his

sound-proofed. niap-crarumed
study, putting on a Mozart opera
record and turning his mind to
what he calls “environmental
reconstruction." This is the art

of absorbing all the geological
data and thinking oneself back
millions of years to the time
when the strata were formed.

'*
I try to imagine exactly what

was going on." he says" "To
sen if it was right for oil."

In manpower terms. Mr.
Gunn's outfit is typical of the
country's thousands of indepen-
dents. He has one full-time and
one part-time geologist, two sec-

retaries and a bookkeeper. Ail
his other work is contracted out
to engineers, drillers and pro-

ducers. He sells his oil direct
to a pipeline company which
transmits it to the big produc-
tion centres. On average, be
drills about 80 wells a year at a
cost of $100,000 each.

Plainly. Mr, Gunn has the
makings of a wealthy man. A
colleague commented: " He's got

it made. He could pull out to-

morrow." So why doesn't be ?

“You could say I'm a psycho-
pathic loser. I Jove the
excitement of it. I want to
plough money back into it.”

Mr. Gunn claims that be simply

takes nut enougb money to live

on. and spends the rest on new
wells. Last year he re-invested
14 times more than he earned.
Mr. Gunn's only complaint is

about the level of Government
taxation. The oil business, he
claims, has steadily lost all its

lax advantages, and now that
oil prices are finally being freed
under President Carter's de-
control programme, he will
have to pay a “ windfall profits

"

tax.

His accountant has sunt a
report ro Congress showing that
Mr. Gunn's exploration and
production was cut back by
nearly 25 per cent last year
because of the higher tax bite,

and tbat tbe windfall tax would
cut it back even further.

Mr. Carter’s present policy,
the oilman claims, will only
result in lower reserves and
higher prices. " And who pays ?

Mr. John Q. Public, This busi-
ness the incentive To go out
and find more oil.”

Like mosr geologists. Mr.
Gunn docs not believe that oil

and gas are short, only the
means to get it out. He thinks
U.S. exploration should be
doubled to maximise the poten-

tial. Much future work, he con-

Bob Gunp, Plotting the eonrse of hfc nert welL

cedes will have to be done by
the giant companies because of
the xhiCt towards remote areas
like Alaska and to offshore dril-
lings, But even there he sees
scope for people like himself.

His latest plan is to form a
consortium uf independents to

prospect in Alaska, which he
believes will yield over half the
future oil supplies In the U.S,

" Give lOd-gculogiirts the same
data, and they will come up
with 100 different .interpreta-
tions. Individuality is essential
to this game," be says, .
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cars ‘to save 10% on petrol’
f KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

OR MANUFACTURERS
given the Government a

ltary undertaking that by
^Jitey will reduce the

ige petrol consumption of
cars by 10 per cent,

is should push the “national
a average” consumption
28.82 miles per gallon to
miles per gallon,

e Society of Motor Manu-
rers and Traders admitted
Tday that the gains might
ie any greater than would
occurred through eompeti--
pressures. But the industry
ed to set the highest poss-
targets.

e society maintained the
scheme was better than
•.in West Germany and

Prance, because it was more
specific and would be publicly

monitored.

A joint working party drawn
from motor and. oil industries

and the Government had ruled
out a mandatory scheme.
“ Given current limitations on

the availability of- management,
engineering and financial re-

sources. it would be in the
interest neither of the com-
panies nor of the nation to set

a short-term target which
managements could only achieve
by concentrating resources on
this single objective to the
exclusion of others which, in
their judgment, might merit
higher priority."

Fuel consumption measuring

methods were not up to the
standard required for a manda-
tory scheme, but they could only
be changed by the Economic
Commission for Europe, the
working party added.

The society^ pointed our that
the voluntary undertaking
should be seen in the light of

the 20 per cent improvement in
fuel consumption since 1974.
The target took into account the
more stringent emission stan-
dards to be introduced through-
out Europe in the early 1980s,
which would impose a 3 to 5 per
cent petrol consumption
penalty.
The industry also took the

view that the 19S3 objective was
only tbe first step. In order to

encourage the development of

new technologies, higher targets

would be set for the 1990s.

Discussions aimed at bringing

car importers into the volun-

tary scheme have made limited

headway, because some impor-
ters want to wait till it receives
EEC approval.

The manufacturers hope to
work out a scheme for commer-
cial vehicles. The main obstacles
to such a scheme are the com-
plexity of model types and tbe
fact that there is no method of
officially monitoring their fuel
consumption.

Progress towards the con-
sumption target for cars will be
monitoed annually by the

society and the Department of
Energy, starting this October.

WHERE ECONOMIES IN FUEL
CONSUMPTION ARE EXPECTED

%
Controlled cooling fans 0-3

Engine:— raised compression

ratio 0.3
— improved tuning 0-2
— other modifications,

including lubricants 0-3

Tyres (steel belted radial

ply) and improved sus-
pension accuracy 0-2

Reduced aerodynamic drag 0-3

Reduced weight 0-3

\ v-

Jatwick starts work

o handle more
arge airliners
MANC1AL TIMES REPORTER

K STARTED yesterday on
atest phase in. the expan-
of London’s Gatwick Air-
with preparation of new

: for handling more large
ters.

e work is part of a- plan to

passenger capacity at the
rt by more than half to
by 1985.

i British Airports Authority
inced the expansion of the
ift apron a week after

g there would be no second
ay at Gatwick.
gave a “legally binding
ment" to West Sussex
ty Council about the run-
sren though it had already
ruled out in the Govem-

's White Paper on airport

7 in February last year.

3 authority’s move was
ned to ease the way for
•cond terminal to raise

nger capacity. The idea was
red by theWhite Paper but
<een vigorously opposed by
ouncil which last week said
:5 “ wholly unacceptable."
pansion of the aprons will

irtially finished by March,
the full capacity to handle
aore large airliners ready
ay.

e first phase in the Gatwick
nsion programme, to lift

dty to 16m passengers a

year, was completed last year
after a £100m investment. The
airport handled 8m passengers
last year, but the new capacity
is expected to be reached by the
mid-1980s if air traffic growth
patterns are maintained.

• British Caledonian Airways
has applied to open new trans-
atlantic routes linking Gatwick
with St Louis, Missouri, and
Denver, Colorado, using DC-10
aircraft Evidence backing tbe
application was heard in public
before the Civil Aviation
Authority yesterday. Witnesses
included a team from the City
of St Louis.

If accepted, there will be four
flights a week to St Louis from
April, 1981, and two flights a
week to Denver by 1983. A
further application for the air-

line to fly direct to New Orleans
is expected to be heard later.

• Nigeria yesterday lifted its

ban on DC-10 flights within its

airspace. The first British
Caledonian DC-10 service to
Lagos is expected:- to leave
Gatwick today. *
But the U.S. Federal Aviation

Authority is continuing to with-
hold the aircraft’s certificate of
airworthiness, and there have
been no DC-10 flights the U.S
since June 6. .

Ackers Medical to make
aby life-support device
Y OUR SCIENCE EDITOR

vERS MEDICAL 5s making
ajor bid for a significant

a- of the world market for

rapport systems for sick

es.

lis is a market pioneered
Britain — mainly .through
: at the University -College

rital, London, and the Rad-
; Hospital, Oxford — but
•h is dominated commerci-
by U.S. and West German
'tiers. . .

r. Robert . Brerh, Vickers
ical managing director, said
company was “currently
sting heavily" in such
»ms, as the cornerstone of its

Jcal engineering activities,

he new system, known as
130 Neovent, provides a

1 system of life support for
ritically ill baby, or infant
to about three years of age.
he complete system costs

ut £2,150—a price which.

says Vickers, compares with
around £3,000 for those of its

main competitors.
Extensive clinical trials of the

system have already begun at

four or five big hospitals with
departments specialising in care
of the newborn.
The Neovent will provide

total life support for an infant
that is too sick to breathe itself,

but also has the adaptability to
wean the infant off automatic
respiration as its own capability

improves. Vickers has also

taken care to simplify control

of the system so as to avoid the
need for nurses to calculate

machine settings.
The company has tooled up

for an initial production run of

200 systems, in batches of 10.

The U.S., says Mr. Peter Watts,
marketing development man-
ager, is believed to be a parti-

cularly promising market

INTRACTS

Cable and Wireless wins
Saudi Arabia telex deal
L sub-contract worth about
n for the provision of
hnical services to help in the
migement, maintenance and
oration of the telex network
Saudi Arabia has been

arded to CABLE AND WTRE-
£S by tbe Saudi Arabian
upany responsible for the
itwork.

’
' * •

BNLAING CONSTRUCTION
-5 won two -

contracts, together
irth. £1.6m. to build 72 old
pple's flats at York Gardens,
rtisle,- and to modernise. 200

rar homes
.
in - urban and

'areas for Carlisle District

*
^yoplanfc -has - awarded a

H80,000 contract To BAUFOUR
nEATTY CONSTRUCTION; a

> (CC company, for tbe buikline
* id, civil engineering works of

nitrogen .compression plant

Grangetown, Middlesbrough.

i .

' - * '

’ £535.1500 computer system

Jade by INTERNATIONAL
OMFUTERS has .been ordered

y Jardine, MatMeson .and

dtnpany. the,Hong Kong-based

iternafional trading, manufac-

.iring and service organisation.

•.horn TV Rentals, tbe group

nat • -operates ..Radio- -Rentals,

-lultibroadcast and DER, has

•urchased 14 SPERRY UNTVAC
r?7 minicomputers in a deal

vorth almost £800,000 to form
be basis of a new accounting
jstom ' serving ' Thorn’s local

iccounts offices.
- •*

rhe Xhform.aiibn Room at New
Scotland Yard is to be equipped
#ith a .

voice; communications
witching system, to besupplied

oy IAL, in contract worth

more than flm. The micro-

. processor-based system will

provide flexible communications
to officers controlling emerg-
ency services, allowing more
than 30 . operators access to
more than 120 radio/telephone
channels'.

fttcTAY ENGINEERING COM-
PANY has ' been awarded a

£450,600 contract for the supply

and erection of three stainless,

steel lined storage silos at the
Workington factory of Thames
Board Mills, where an £83m
expansion is taking place to

treble output of Duplex packag-

ing board.
: *

VANTRUNK LION (PTE.), the

newly formed BICC joinfc-'Ven-

ture company, has received a

Far Eastern contract worth
ssl.4m (£300,000) from Total

Indonesic for. specially designed

cable ladders for Balikpapan,

Indonesia.
Ar

Export orders worth more than

£230,000 were won during May
by VICKERS MEDICAL at

Basingstoke. They include

incubators, ventilators, photo-

therapy units, resuscitation

equipment, treonic pumps for

administration of infusion fluids,

a. dual-channel biochemical

analyser and a hyperbaric

system.
• *

An order worth more than

£100,000 for 32 oil and gas

burners has been won by

PEABODY HOLMES. The con-

tract has been placed by the

Peabody agent in Hamburg.
Mebldau and Steinfath. The
burners will be fitted to eight

boilers manufactured by Barsig

GmbH, of West Berlin, for an

application in Libya.

Directors in

job-changing

Epidemic’
Financial Times Reporter

“UNHEALTHY job-swapping

”

has become a epidemic among
UK directors, say the compilers
of the 1979 edition of The
Directory of Directors.

Thomas Skinner Directories

say in a foreword that the rate
of change among leading UK
executives accelerated steadily

over the years, but more
recently has become greater
than ever. More than a quarter
of the new directory's listings

have been altered and 4,000 new
directors have been added.

One theory advanced by the
directory is that the present
generation of directors includes

many who regard themselves as

professionals, for whom each
new appointment is a stepping
stone to the next.

Another reason put forward
for the prolific job-swapping
among directors is that political

interference has curtailed the
“ rewards for success.” creating
“ an epidemic which cannot be
in the best long term interests

of either the companies con-
cerned or the country.”
Tbe directory lists nearly

45,000 members of the boards
of the principal public and
private companies in the UK
with paid-up capital of at least

£50.000.

Directory of Directors. £18,

from Thomas Skinner Direc-

tories,' Windsor Court, East
Grinstcad House, East Grin-
stead.

Strategic arms curb

‘must embrace Europe’
BY LYNTON MclJUN

FUTURE STRATEGIC arms
limitation talks should take
more direct account of the
security of Europe, Mr. Ronald
Pretty, editor of Jane's Weapon
Systems says in the latest edi-

tion published today.
Europe already faces the

equivalent of “another Cuba.”
be said. The U.S. confronted
the USSR in 1962 over strategic
missiles placed on the island.

Now the Soviet Union has
placed the SS-20 intermediate
range ballistic missile facing
Europe. Half the 100 deployed
so far faced European cities and
half faced China. Yet Europe
had no system to combat the
new threat, he warned.
The Soviet Union had also de-

veloped the new SS-22 missile

with a range of 500 miles al-

though U.S. cruise missiles bad
been restricted to less than 400

miles range by the SALT 2
treaty.

However. Jane's lists anti-tank
systems which may put the West
ahead of the USSR in tactical
warfare.

The U.S. Air Force wide area
armour munitions project
(WAAM) includes the Cyclops
parachute system of guided mis-
siles. Cyclops are dropped from
attacking aircraft to carry out
a circular searcb for tanks as
each unit drifts on a parachute.
After locking on a target, a mis-
sile is launched automatically.

Other NATO programmes in-

dude the anti-t3nk European
missile, (ATEM) involving
British. French and German
companies.

Jane’s Weapon Systems 1979-80.
edited by R. T. Pretty. £35. PauKoh
House. 8 Shepherdess Walk, London
Nl 7LW.

Rothmans’ cheaper king-size

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE BATTLE for a share of the
fast-growing king size cigarette

market intensified yesterday as

Carreras Rothmans launched
what it claims is tbe lowest
priced King Size cigarette on
the market
Rothmans Is bringing to the

UK market its Craven A king
size brand, one of its biggest
selling export brands. Craved

A wilJ be on sale by the end of
this month at 59p, at least 2p
lower than other king size

-brands on the market
The king size sector of the

cigarette market has grown
from 10 per cent to almost 60
per cent within a few years as a

result of a change in the
method of duty payable under
EEC regulations.

May fire

damage

rises to

£24.6m
BY ERIC SHORT

LAST MONTH'S fire at the

Manchester store of F. 11.

Woolworth. in which 10 people

died, caused £2.5m damage,

according to figures issued

yesterday by the British Insur-

ance Association.

The fire at the conference

centre in Birmingham's Bull

Ring, which destroyed the May-
fair Suite and ballroom, caused

over £4m damage.

Total
These two blazes, together

with one at a manufacturers'

and storage block in Halifax

costing nearly £2m, were the

main reasons for total fire

damage costs in May of £24.6m.

This was £Im higher than in

April, and over £2ra higher than
in May last year. Fire damage
in the first five months of this

year, at £lS4m, is 11 per cent

higher than in the correspond-

ing period of 1978.

There were six further fires

last month where damage
exceeded £250,000. and a total

of 82 fires costing more than
£35,000 each, including 37 at

places used by the public.

Minister visits

shipyards
MR. ADAM BUTLER. Minister

of State at the Department of In-

dustry with special responsibility

for shipbuilding, yesterday be-

gan a three day fact-finding visit

to Merseyside and to the North-
East before the Government
decides on the future of the
shipbuilding industry.

Supermarkets

capture more

grocery trade
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE INCREASING dominance
Of the leading supermarket
multiples in the grocery trade
has been shown by new' figures
published yesterday by the
Nielsen market research
company.
They show that for the first

time, the six leading multiples
attracted more spending than
the rest of the small, indepen-
dent grocery trade put together.
The six top multiples—Tosco,

J. Sainsbury. Asda, Allied Sup-
plier^ Fine Fare, and Inter-

national Stores—increased sales

by almo>r a fifth last year to
capture some 36.6 per ecnl of

the grocery trade worth £11.3bn
a year. The more numerous
independent grocers could only
boast sale a by 5.7 per cent and
saw their market share fall tu
around a third of the total.

Maintained
The co-operative retail stores

i increased sales by just over 10

|

per cent to maintain lhetr

markc-t share at 13-6 per cent.

Nielsen points out that the
increased concentration in buy-
ing power is shown by the fact

that three quarters of sales in

1975 came from 344 stores,

while in 1978 some 7S per cent

i
was controlled through 297 key

i retailers.

The Nielsen figures confirm

similar findings released by the
AGB research company earlier
this week, which show that
since 1976 the throe leading
multiples have increased their
share of the market by almo-t
10 per cent.

Volume growth
In 1976. Tcsco, Sainshury, and

Asda accounted for 21.6 per
cent uf the packaged grocery
market as monitored by AGB.
while last year their share had
risen to 29 per cent. New
figures for May show itoat ihi-s

concentration has risen tu Su.S
per cent.

Nielsens review of the
grocery market atsn shows that
there was some volume growth
in the industry last year. While
fond prices ruse by 7.1 per cent,

the volume or sales increased
by U.S per cent.

In a separate study nf limited-
ran.ye dl.-cnlint stores. Nielsen
claims that ihe>e stores have
prices some 7 per cent lower
than all grocers or 4 i>er cent
cheaper than supermarkets.
There arc nnw about fiiHi

grocery siorrs selling a limited
range of prodnets, ami aiviv.mi-

inq for some 4 per cent of the
total trade.

More wine and spirit

trade mergers forecast
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

MERGERS AND takeovers
among wine and spirit mer-
chants will continue as super-
markets and other large store
groups pose increasing competi-
tion, a report on 60 leading
British companies claimed yes-

terday.

Companies have had to frim
prices to compete with super-

markets and chain stores. They
have had some success, but there

have been casualties and many
mergers in the past three years.

Despite this trend, sales by the
companies under review rose

34 per cent, with profits rising

SO per cent, in the three years,

with much, fast growth iu the

second half.

Only four companies raised
turnover by more than an aver-
age 25 per cent a year and 17
recorded gains of less than ID
per cent, the report, by Inter
Company Comparisons, said.

Profit margins rose a full

point to an average 4 per cent
in the final year.
Wine and spirit merchants

claimed that scope for further
growth lay in wine, whore con-
sumption is well below Contin-
ental levels.

The Repori on Wine and Siririf

Merchants. ICC Business Ratio*.

SI City Road, London EC1Y
JBD. £44.

Hewlett-Packardcomputeradvances deliverresults.

‘TheHP lOOOhasproved veryreliable even underthe most
arduous conditions in the North Sea. Ithas enabled us to offer

Clientsa completelyintegrated data processing system which
adapts to theirpresentand future marine surveyneeds”

Bob Dunlop, Head of the Marine Computer Division ofHuntingSurveysLid.

The laying ofoil pipelines overhundreds of
miles ofocean floorisa complexand sometimes
hazardous task requiring considerable site investi-

gation and survey before pipe laying begins.

The Marine Division ofHunting Surveys Ltd.
specialises in providing such services.They use
Hewlett-Packard1000 computersystems installed

on bgard the speciallyconvertedstemtrawler
MV “Kilsyth” and otherships.TheHP1000 is

capable of withstanding the severe conditions

imposed at sea, without any modification to the
design, or loss of reliability in its performance.

Itforms a fully automated data acquisition,

processing and plotting system for hydrographic

and general positioning work as well as detailed

marine and bathymetric surveys.

The system can relay hard copy maps
immediately to the Client. Previous methods of
compiling charts on shore frominstrumentation
records could sometimes take several months.

Thesystem willalso producea chartshowing

actual position ofthe pipe onthe seabed, survey
the route ahead and carry out intensive surveys

ofproblem areaswhere pipe deviations might
be necessary.

The Hewlett-Packard range of computers

and peripherals goes from desk-top models

through mini-computers to powerful multi-

terminal,data base and distributed systems-
bringing effective computing powerto many

^

different levels of need.They share a world-wide

support operation with the Hewlett-Packard

range ofmeasuring instruments, a number of

which are manufactured at South Queensferry

in Scotland.

HEWLETT ihp]PACKARD

Wirmarah.Woktagharn, Serks-RGll 5AR.Tel:Wokingham784774.

Hewlett-Packardwants tobe
yourcomputerpartner.

The world-wide Hewlett-Packard Corpor-
ation achieved almost£1000 million in sales in

1978 - over 40% of this business was in data

products.

To achieve this position, HP has brought
to its computer systems the same high quality

of manufacture, reliability, and support services
that customers have come to expectfrom HP’s
other product lines: electronic measuring
instruments; medical electronic instruments;

analytical instruments for chemistry; selected
semiconductorcomponents, and personal
calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain.
Hewlett-Packard Ltd is a major British

company - currently 602nd in ‘The Times' 1000
list,with a turnover exceeding £50 million.

HP Ltd employs over1300 people - half in

manufacturing and half in sales and customer
support

A workingpartnership.
A working partnership with customers is

Hewlett-Packard’s approach to business.from
the definition and fulfilment of computation
needs to providing first rate after-sales service.

HP has invested heavily to support systems
sales with nine UK customer support centres,
and a furthertwo to be added this year. As well

as extensive on-site training programmes in

customers’ premises. HP runs two majortraining
centres of its own - at Manchester and
Winnersh.near Reading.

Leasing.
Many companies are aware ofthe benefits

of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing plans to help customers
who prefer this method of acquiring advanced
systems and other equipment.

A workingpartnership with HP.
HP is dedicated to excellence in all

aspects of business. This informative

management booklet /'

summarises the expertise,

resources, support and
computer products we
bring to customers.
For a free copy,

write to: Ken Peck,

Hewlett-Packard Ltd,

Winnersh,
Wjkingham, Berks RG11 5AR.

L
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Bad winter costs

insurers £110m

Times Newspapers

‘not for sale’

Nuclear power plant approved

BY ERIC SHORT
says Lord Thomson

MR. DAVID HOWELL. Energy Secretary,

yesterday announced financial approval to the

Central Electricity Generating Board to build,

the 1300 MW Heysbom B advanced gas-cooled

reactor power .station, to cost About £900ra

tat Hlarch 1979 priees).
Construction 1$ planned to begin next

year, and the first unit of the station Is to be

commissioned, in 1986.

Heysham B will be the second nuclear

station, on^the site, south of Horwambe, Lan-

cashire. The first—Heysham A. also an AGR
station—will be completed in 1982.

Approval in principle for Heysham B was
given to the-CEGB in January last. year..

SEVERE WEATHER last

winter cost insurance companies

al lea.sl £90m in property claims

and £20 tn to £25m on motor
claims.

These estimated figures were

given yesterday by Mr. Ron
Peei. outgoing chairman of the

British insurance Association,

at the organisation's annual

meeting.
Giving the 19TS results of

British insurance companies, he

pointed out that these property

claims included both L<K
domes Lie and commercial figures

for the first quarter of this year.

Thev were 50 per cent above the

£60m costs in the first quarter

of 197S. when weather was also

severe.
The companies continued to

lose on UK motor insurance.

Losses amounted to £22.3ra.

against £20.5m in 19/ /. This was
the worst figure since 197!,

when the removal of mutually
agreed insurance tariffs resulted

in unbridled rate-cutting.

Premium income has been
growing steadily. Last year's loss

was 2.1 per cent or premiums,
compared with 2.3 per cent in

3977. Motor premium rates rose

during the ye3r to cover a 14

per cent rise in claims and claim

coals.

Motor business improved in

the U.S. showing an underwrit-

ing profit of 11.3m. This eom-

Tho success story for British

insurance last year was the

tremendous improvement in

pared with a world-wide motor
loss of £33.4m against £2S.7m in

1977.

U.S. business. Companies made

a total underwriting profit of

£21m, compared with a profit of

slightly less than £1® in the

previous year. Most of the

profits came from lire and acci-

dent insurance, jumping from
£500,000 to £19.6m.

Operations in the UK also

showed an overall improvement,
in spite of the poor nwitor

account Fire and accident

business made a £2.5m under-
writing profit compared with a

loss of £Sm in lfli >

.

While world-wide business

deteriorated. British insurance
companies cut underwriting
losses by nearly 40 per cent

from £50.4m in 1977 to £31.3m.

Premium income on fire, acci-

dent and motor insurance rose

by 7.5 per cent. The under-

writing loss, expressed as a per-

centage of premiums, fell from
0.9 per cent to 0.5 per cent

Mr. Peet said this reduction

was a modest success. The in-

dustry could not be satisfied

with an underwriting loss.

Investment income on general
insurance funds rose by £125m
to £S18m. This resulted in a

net surplus of £795m against

£641m in 1977. There was an
increase of. S.5 per cent in

general insurance funds, which
stood at £11.6bn at the end of

the year.

The UK was holding its own
as a major force in international

insurance, claimed Mr. Peet. It

was writing about 10 per cent

of the world's general insurance
business and had generated an
estimated £lbn last year in over-

seas earnings. He admitted
that overcapacity in world-wide
insurance markets, together
with the strength of sterling,

could cut that figure this year.

The new chairman of the BIA
is Mr. Geoffrey Bowler, chief

general manager of Sun
Alliance Insurance.

BY TIM DICKSON

Support for welfare

system ‘declining’

NEB £8m
computer
venture

LORD THOMSON OF FLEET,
Canadian chairman of the Inter-
national Thomson Organisation,
said yesterday that Times News-
papers was not for sale.

Lord Thomson appealed for

a new spirit of reconciliation
among those involved in the
dispute, which has closed The
Times and the Sunday Times
since last November.
"There is a need for both

sides to come together to create
a new atmosphere, to heal
wounds.

1* he said. “This lime
we must set it right/*

Lord Thomson, who was
addressing shareholders in
London at the annual meeting
of the organisation, said he
hoped his words would “evoke
a response in the hearts and
minds of those with whom we
are negotiating."

Outside the meeting, he and
his fellow directors faced

pickets from the National Union
of Journalists and the National
Graphical Association. Share-
holders -were given leaflets

urging them to break the dead-
lock in negotiations over the
introduction of ne.w technology.
During the two-hour meeting,

which was attended by ‘some
Times Newspapers employees,
shareholders gave the board a

rough ride. One shareholder
referred to

14
the drastic disap-

pearance of The Times.'*

Lord Tohmson made it dear
that the decision to suspend

publication had not been taken
lightly. He refuted suggestions
that the papers should he
brought back before a settler

ment had ben reached. “There
is a limit beyond which we feel

we may not properly go," he
said.

Other shareholders called on
Lord Thomson to personally
help solve the dispute.

Lord Thomson admitted that
there had been mistakes on both
sides. He said h> excluded no
options and asked trade
unionists to bear in mind their
common interests when
approaching further negotia-
tions.

Shareholders were reminded
that the cost of suspending the
newspapers was £4ra in 1978. A
further £13m bad been lost by
the end of April this year and
losses were now running at

£1.7m a month. The total deficit

was £20m.
Following the meeting. NU.T

officials called for a judicial

innuiry into the dispute.

A meeting of The Times’
chapel (office branch* of the
NUJ on Tuesday called for the
Thomson Organisation to repub-
lish the papers or sell them.
Mr. Jake Ecclestone, father

(chairman) of the chapel and
president of the NUJ. said after

the annual meeting he had not

expected any fresh initiatives.

Thomson world prospects,
Page 33

Urge for progress takes

priority over economies
BY JOHN LLOYD

[

THE .ANNOUNCEMENT yester-

day by Mr. David Howell, the
Energy Secretary. that financial
approval had been given to the

Central Electricity Generating
Board to proceed with building
Heysham B advanced gas-

cooled reactor station comes as

a relief to the CEGB. while

BY DAVID FREUD
By John Uoyd

A CLEAR majority of people flawed. A JOINT VENTURE between

in the UK now agree with indi- This is because such surveys Data Recording Instrument, a

vidua Is having the choice to opt inquired after general opinions computer peripherals rnanufac-

out of state health and education or attitudes, and not choices turer controlled by the Nationalout of state health and education or attit

services, according to a book between
published today. labelled

This preference is in sharp authors.

between alternatives clearly

labelled with price-tags, say the

contrast to the position in the

early 1960s.
The survey also found much

Enterprise Board, and the U.S.

company Control Data Corpo-
ration, was agreed yesterday.

The NEB will contribute £Sm

Quango review will

take a little longer
The findings arc based on welfare services.

ignorance over the true cost of
: to the new venture, which will

be 76 per cent owned by Data BY PAUL TAYLOR
surveys conducted in 1963. 1965, The authors say “ Since voters

|
Recording. The company

1970 and 19/S. They are do not know the cost of un- i likely to be called cither Uni-
reported in an Institute of priced state services, they can- I versal Peripherals or United
Economic Affairs Hobart Paper- not decide through the ballot

[
Peripherals, and will make

back. * Over-ruled on Welfare.” box whether nrivate welfare com outer memory units.

likely to be called cither Uni- the GOVERNMENT-ORDERE quangos.’

THE Government-ordered re- speculation not only about

view of quangos—-fringe which will be spared the axe

administrative and consultative but about how many jobs and

speculation
is mounting
only about

The authors, Ralph Harris arrangements would be pref^r-
(who was awarded a life peerage able."

box whether private welfare computer memory units. administrative and consultative but about how- many jobs and
arrangements would be prefer- Th e remaining 24 per cent of bodies paid for by the taxpayer what level or expenditure the
Ml, In ’* I _ ... - ... 3 _ Iri.nt.. Ua AAmhlntnfl I '/M-AMlfMOTlh IlM 1 1 rOoL* trt tTIlti

the joint venture" will be held —is unlikely to be completed Government will seek to trim
in the birthday honours list) aftd More than half the people I by Magnetic Peripherals Inc., a before the Parliamentary sum- from those that survive.

quickening the pulses of the
power plant industry-

The CEGB appeared genuinely
concerned that the long-delayed
decision might be further

delayed by the Government's
looking hard for spending cuts.

The cost of the station, £900m
at March 1979 prices, is such
that it looked an attractive

branch to lop: but the Prime
Minister made clear, both on her
return from France two weeks
ago and in the Commons on
Tuesday, that she was a

nuclear enthusiast, a view which
appears to be shared by her
Energy Secretary and his

Ministers.
Construction on Heysham B

is planned for next year, and its

first unit is (optimistically)
targeted for commissioning in

10S6.

The advanced gas-cooled
reactor to be built at Tomess,
south of Edinburgh, by the
South of Scotland Electricity

Board will follow roughly the
same timetable, though it

received approval for the £750m
investment last year: that figure

is without initial fuel costs, ana
at March 1978 prices.

Some 12 to 13 per cent of

Britain's electricity is generated
by nuclear power; this will rise

to something nearer 20 per cent
by 1982 when Heysham A, Hart-

lepool and Dungeness should
have come an stream.
And that—once Heysham B

and Torn ess are commissioned
iu the late 1980s—is where' the

forward nuclear programme
rests, as considerations of fur-

ther AGR orders., or an order for
a pressurised water reactor con-

tinue to be argued in Govern-
ment and the industry.
More immediately, the knotty

question of which companies in

ttie- power plant industry get
wjiich orders must be addressed,
and 'the signs from the CEGB are
that it will be soon. In this mat-
ter, the CEGB is anxious to work
in harness with the Scottish

Board, since both have an
interest in getting standardised,

replicated AGRs to bring costs

down.
At stake are four x660-mega-

watt boilers and four turbines

for the two stations. -
'

Strong lobby
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries, which combines the boiler-

makers Clarke Chapman and
the turbine generator makers
Parsons, has a head start on the

rest of the industry, having

already received the design

phase of the boiler contract, sub-

contracted from the Nuclear
Power Company.

Naturally, the further placing

of a manufacturing contract

with Northern Engineering will

he hotly disputed by Babcock
and Wilcox, the boilermakers,

which would say that it 'has

greater capacity for and
expertise in nuclear work.
.. No doubt this view will be
represented to the CEGB. and
Babcock’s powerful lobby makes
placing of the manufacturing
contract by no means a foregone
conclusion.
On the turbine side,- ' the

choice lies between the manu-
facturers NEI (Parsons) ana
.General

.
Electric Company

(GEC) and between turbine
types known as four-flow and
six-flow.

The Central Policy Review
Staff was called' in at the end
of last year by Mr. Callaghan
to review the choice, but came to
ho firm conclusion, being
reportedly starved of informa-
tion on prices. So it threw the
ball back to the. boards to

decide for themselves.

The arguments on choice nf
tui'biqe, and boilers, too, are in
part technical; but -they cannot
be taken out of the political

arena - entirely.

Since 1977, when the Govern-
ment failed to merge Clark
Chapman with Babcock and
Parsons with GEC, NF.I has been
busy in creating a bright new
image for itself, a task in which
it has been relatively successful.

It has as yet not acquired sub-
stance with which to hack that
image.
Lacking the financial strength

of the other two groups, it needs
the AGR. work even more des-
perately than they do.

-At the same time, and for that
reason, they would still say that
to grant it the AGR work would
be to prolong. its life artificially.

Setter, the argument runs, to

use the present AGR orders as
a stick:, by giving Babcock the
boilers and GEC the turbines, so
drive NEI into the twin mergers
from which it should never have
escaped.

.

Those who say this, however,
also admit that it is unlikely
that the CEGB would wield such
a stick, though whether the
Government, would is still un-
tested.

Arthur Seldom say the findings questioned in 1978 would accept conirof data subsidiary. The mer recess,
support the introduction of vouchers worth two-thirds the ^; rar.tnr nf tho now The revivouchers worth two-thirds the managing director of the new

One difficulty facing the
an Government before completion

charging and choice in welfare cost of state schooling and of companv Mr. Larrv .Matthews, attempt by the Government to of the review is that no Govern-
UnilfTt 1nm «- . * .

* 1 * n «- «..U 1 !«i nimAvi/li hi pfl tunc wia«+ T> rfvrt-iHtman f' hoe oomnUtaservices. private health . insurance. Icav-
According to the survey. jng them to add one-third from

between 1963 and 1978 support their own pockets,
for the universal provision of The authors sa

has been seconded
Magnetic Peripherals.

from cut public expenditure, was ment Department' has complete
launched last month and, when details of the number or cost

t
complete, is expected to sHow, .of these fringe bodies. The

tax-financed services fell from income tax." that topped up low
42 per cent to 22 per cent in incomes, would enable govern-

The authors say a “reverse .

Ho e' er*
®e

.

1 '
for the first time, the full latest official report, published

come tax.” that topped up low number, cost and power of quasi by the Civil Service Department,
comes, would enable govern- ih autonomous non-governmental lists 359 official organisations-— F*-* *** ““ i— • — Hin.mrcs, nuuiu euaure ttuiunuuiuua

health and from S3 per cent to ment to spend less, reduce taxa- f.
hJL *;!*,” * organisations.

16 per cent in education.
Ministerial patronage

enable people ..LS?
1
!? While the . Government has exists. The number rises to 614

Support for individual choice increasingly to pay direct for CQ
”lS

n^w
SJSiLfSSfannT 1

made quite clear its intentions if subsidiaries are included,

in opting out rose from 34 to 53 health, education and other wel- torijpmwt facili- 1
4 -*- • —- "

Oil output at

new peak,

officials say /
By Kevin Dane

Bristol frames strategy

for prosperous future
BY ROBIN REcVcS

ha - ----- ^ — uLimu. truuwauuii auu uutci i .. +t THT'
per cenl in health and from 2S fare services of their choice.

j

ues in Ine UK-
“S>«V

"

mcm 1 *,uu‘
to scrap certain of these fringe The total amount in fees paid

ues m ine uiv. bodies—such as the Price Com- by the Government to members
Data Recording is the largest mission and the Health Services of quango Boards is about

computer Deripherals manufac- Board—Ministers and civil £7.3m a year, hut the full

to 6a per cent in education.

The authors dismiss other sur-
Ocenniled on Welfare b//

Ttalnli Harris and. Arthur Sclrion.

vcys of public opinion on slate- flobnrt Paperback No. 13. Insti- turing house in Europe inde- servants yesterday denied the administrative costs and the

financed welfare services — mtc of Economic Affairs. 2. Lon! pendent of a mainframe com- existence at’ this stage in the funds controlled by these bodies

which show Sir or 90 per cent Korih Street. London. S\Y1P puter manufacturer. The new revie\v of a “death list." far exceeds this sum.
approval — as fundamentally 3LB, £3. venture links it to one of the The bizsest cuts are exoected A study, undertaken by Mr.

far exceeds this sum.
A study, undertaken by Mr.venture links it to one of the The biggest cuts are expected A study, undertaken by Mr.

largest computer companies in t0 be in quangos falling under Gordon Bowen, for the Civil

the U.S. the Deoartment of the Environ- Service Department in 1975 and

Economy ‘on course

for downward spiral’

the Department of the Environ- Service Department in 1975 and

ment together with those under based on 205 fringe bodies, dis-Data Recording has 900 em- ment together with those under oasea on zoo innge nonies, aw
ployees engaged in the manu- the education, health, agxicul- closed that these alone em-

facture of memory products, all tiire, employment and transport ployed 184.000 people and had

of whom will be able to trans- departments. a total expenditure of £-.3/ bn

for to the new company. Since the review covers “ all a year.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

THE ECONOMIC strategy cm- seriously analysed and evalu-

lioriicd in the Budget lias been nteri, it would stand a far

siFondly criticised for leaving greater chance of being success-

P.rlinin' firmly “on course for I’ul through the expectations of

a downward spiral ’’ by Mr. declining inflation it would per- jW
Wynne Godley. director of the haps create.” ft I |11*PP
Department of Applied Eco- 5Ir. Uodley believes that the

J %%, |,l B 8 Cv ,

Tininics Cambridge. Implicit strategy “is as perverse
,

Writing m the latest issue or m the medium-term as it is in
. Dt . CTFt, vmm imMockbrokers Vickers da Costa's the short.” though he agrees
: fJir’

TE3
economic review. Mr. C.ndley with the Chancellor’s descrip- • ??nie °Lihe *ne

*ir.2SSL.?!
argue* lhal Ihe Budget policy lion of the British predicament. ! !i'* ,f

are^„«

™

Mottram gives McEnroe
a three-hour testing

CRUDE OIL production from
the UK sector of the North
Sea rose to a new peak of more
than 1.6m barrels a day in May,
the Department of Energy con-

firmed yesterday.
Official production figures

show that North Sea output
increased to 1.639,449 barrels

a day last month, a rise of

12 per cent since April. Io

addition, production from 10
wells on land in south Dorset
and the East Midlands totalled

2,837 barrels a day.
Offshore production was in-

creased in May by the rapid
build-up of output from the
Ninian Field and a further in-

crease in output from Piper,
wfiich for the first time
exceeded 300,000 barrels a day.
Production was also helped by

the absence of extensive main-
tenance work on any of the
12 offshore fields on stream. 1

British design

argues lhal Ihe Budget policy
will, if continued, result in an
acceleration, after next year, in

the adverse trends which the
Treasury foresees taking place
sonn.

.ion of .ho British prodicoiooni.
! “g. “ JSSSS^

He emphasises that he is not stretch the No. 2 seed John
arguing in favour of fiscal e.\-

! McEnroe to four sets,
pansion and agrees with Sir

. McEnroe. lipped by many
Geoffrey Howe, chancellor, that

,
peop ie t0 capture the title this

V, . the effect of this would be 1 'Ji c_7 a *>

He says (here i.s an urgent perverse. j ear, eventually h on o—t. o

need for a long-ti-rni siratecy .... ... , ,

nnrn if anvonc is i Q believe .
y ar?unjpnt ,s ,hat nn

j
him three hours IS minutes of

that the new policies will do
,

be
• ^ rd

,

work aguinst U,e British

...l,,. thm /..riimr ...moinr-nf.. effecljvc which does noi mihe . No. 1.

indu<trlil decline ihe TOaty^is - ^et °>port dem3nd for
[

Mottram started the match in

J" . To British products—this must be ! the must heartening fashionl *|wnd a 12’ the engine of expansion ! possible, breaking McEnroes
•• Vr mr,nnc /f„,

“Tlic predominant reason why : opening serve after surviving

• .

U
.

roeans (Tor prese nt policies are likely to fall the blow nf a scorching McEnroe
instance! that hr is committing

js by sponsoring a rising ace an the first point of the
IntUM'lf to u reduction over a rea i ratc of exchange, net export match.
period or years in public sector demand for British prnducts (as Playing mature, sensible ten-
bcrrowxng or money supply, it implied by Sir Geoffrey's own nis. serving excellently and
would be far belter to come forecast) is likely to fall, prnh- volleying with a good deal more
right out with it. Apart from the ably at an accelerating rate, assurance and authority than
fact that we would then have an Thus the onlv valid agent for [

*>ne has seen for a long time,
overt formulation of economic expansion has been put into rc-

|
Mottram kept nis nose in front

strategy which could be verse gear.” . : in an exciting first set and his

perver;

- My argument
7—6. fi—2, but the victors' look
him three hours IS minutes of

demand for
[

Mottram started the match in
this must be

J
the must heartening fashion

expansion : possible, breaking McEnroe's
at reason why

;
opening serve after surviving

Playing mature, sensible ten-

nis. serving excellently and
volleying with a good deal more

strategy

Barclaycard cuts credit

charges for garages

.'H'w

BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BARCLAYCARD IS planning to

reduce iis credit charges to

petrol retailers from 3 per cent

card outlets for refusing to
accept credit cards.

j

in an exciting first set and liis

|

backhand returns of McEnroe's
' violently swinging serve kept
the American ai full stretch.

;

At 5—3 one of these back-
x*.

?

|

hand passes took Mottram to .

|

two srt -points, one of which he \
*

j

squandered with a weak back- -
. J ‘'Ay. .?

I hand and the second of which Mottram In acUon
'

! McFnrne saved in buccaneering .

]
style with an ace. Though the

]
British player again reached another tie-break, this time los-

Moltram In action

frustrated by Amritraj's fine

serving. His first four service

games in the second set cost

him only three points but sud-

denly Borg pounced to break
in the ninth game and serve

out the set to love.

But, like Mottram on the
adjoining court. Amritraj did

not waver at this setback and
soon the third set had gone
on to the scoreboard alongside
his name. Borg was in his

deepest crisis since his first

round escape against Victor
Amnya last year as be trailed

3— 1 in the fourth set, but
-gamely he hauled himself back
in true champion fashion and
when the set went to a tie-break

Tie took it easily, conceding only

two points.

From then on the victory
march against a disillusioned

opponent was a formality,

though the crowd gave both
players a standing ovation at

the end.

There was a triple setback for
the British women when Anne
Hobbs, Jo Durie and Glynis

Coles all went out. Miss Hobbs
bad a rare battle with the Czech
No. 1 Regina Marsiknva and i

served for the match at B—5 in
;

the third set before going down ;

6—4, 5—7. 9—7. I

for £13m
Saudi city hall

OWEN LUDER Partnership, the
British architects’ concern, is

to design a £13m city hall for
Taif. the Saudi Arabian summer
capital, in collaboration with
Mohammed Nakshabandi, a

Saudi architect.

The air-conditioned building
will accommodate 500 people in

6.858 square metres of offices on i

four floors, with a mosque and
mayoral suite on the roof. i

A lecture theatre, exhibition
j

centre and terraced areas will :

provide social facilities for the
!

public. l

BRISTOL'S Economic Develop-
ment Board has framed a

strategy aimed at ensuring .that

the city maintains its pros-

perity in the 1980s. - V;

While recognising that indiis:

try and commerce wilfi

continue to play the main role,

the strategy lays particular

emphasis on the need to pro-

mote Bristol as a centre for

tourism.
The Board, made up of

council, industrial, trade

union and chamber of com-
merce representatives, suggests
that only tourism and other
service sector industries may
be able to fill a threatened
shortfall in employment oppor-

tunities in the coming decade.

The indications are that by
1991 the potential working
population will have grown by
58.000, ‘ whereas on present
trends the number of jobs looks
set to grow by only 25,000 to
30.000.

The Board says that promo-
tion of the wide range of tourist

attractions in Bristol and the
surrounding-, countryside v/jll

increase employment oppor-
tunities, particularly for the

unskilled and semi-skilled, and
provide substantial additional

business for . Bristol Airport.

In the industrial sector the
Board calls for a switch of

emphasis by the city council

away from- job subsidies

toward provision of purpose-
built sites for Industry.

.
.
Recently the council has

Offered a small selective induce-
ment of up to £600 per
employee to industry establish-
ing itself, but the Board thinks
the 'scheme unduly expensive
and recommends it be limited
to promising “infant” enter-
prises anploying less than 15

Bristol' officials, in any case,
expect it to benefit from a relaxa-
tion in the. Government’s indus-
trial development certificate

controls.

In the commercial sector the
Board specifically urges the
“conscious promotion" of Bristol

in the EEC and North America
as an office location, and setting
up of a trade centre offering a
range of business services,

including telex, translation,

and meeting facilities.
- It concludes that there is an
urgent need for another top
quality hotel and a- medium-
bracket commercial hotel to

meet the accommodation
demands of business®mn.

Sotheby’s sale of French

furniture fetches £6m

j.tiH
yr

ft)

.& Ii»

burn

- -'V\

New takeover

for Pincott

British player again reacnou 1“e-orea*. inis time los- Miss Durie was nn match for
set point. McEnroe saved it with it oy seven points to four the defending champion Martina
a fine forehand volley and then fjter saving two

_

set-points. Now Navratilova, and was beaten in

to 2 per cent in an attempt to

This lime, however, Barclay- threw in another ace for good McEnroe was indisputably in strai°ht sets 6 4 6—1. while

PINCOTT and Pincott. an intru-
der alarm Installer based in
Exeter, has been taken over by
Modern Alarms, which has 25
branches in the UK

Pincott, which' was bought
last February by Automated
Security (Holdings), has about
3.3UU rental systems and is con-
sidered one of the West Coun-
try's largest companies in iis

field. Modem Alarms also
handles fire alarms.

THE SECOND session of

Sotheby’s sale of French furni-

ture in Monte Carlo, the pro-
perty of Mr. Akram Ojjeh. the
Saudi industrialist, brought in
£2,088.149 on Tuesday night for
a grand total of £6,006.926.
Only one of the 201 lots failed

to find a buyer. The best price
in the second sale v/as the
£303.030 from a private English
buyer for a Louis XV ormolu
mounted marquetry folio

cabinet

Munnings Art Museum for
£12,000. Another a action record
was the £9.000 which secured a

Graham Sutherland watercolour—‘Tin Mine;”
At Christie's a George n ovaL

coke basket by Paul de Lamen
sold for £29,000, in a silver sale

which totalled ' £286,663. Inglis,

the London dealer, paid £26.000
for a pair of George III silver
gilt two-light candelabra, by
John Scofield, of 1783. A set of

cf

For petrnl retailers, accept
raensure.
Having survived the crisis» m in ALV-CJII- n4uiig aui * ncu uic inflja

s.ara^i.a rciuctantc to in* Bardaycards has significant McEnroe then captured- hi* fourth seL

cr“ised home Miss°Coles, who pulled off such
enoufih m lhe a fine victory on Tuesday against

accept credit cards during the advantages for cash flow as well opponent’s serve to draw level
Marise Kruger, fell to Greer Invalid's car

Other good priees were the
£216.450 for a Louis XIV
ormolu mounted boulle centre
table

1

and £129,870 for a Louis
XV ormolu mounted marquetry
table a la Bourgogne. English
private buyers were particularly
active, also acquiring a Louis-
XVI ormolu mounted bronze
and mahogany centre table
stamped G. Jacob, and a Louis
XVI ormolu and porcelain
mounted' mahogany console
desserte. stamped M. rarjfn
Jme.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

present petrol crisis. as attracting custom when sup-
Barclaycarri is notifying the plies return to normal. Ai-

9,500 garages that accept the though Barciaycard’s petrol sta-

Bjorn Borg, the three-time
gyns of Mrii:a- 6-°-

as attracting custom when sup- at 5—3. avoiding another set tnree-time

plies return to normal. Ai- point on the wav, but Mottram's rare fr,ght in 0

credit card of the changed com- lion credit sales are basically
j
the tie-break he cruised home

mission rate, but adds a gentle unprofitable, the company is by seven points to three. The
warning lhal agreements to concerned ta-keep petrol outlets ! set had kept a packed Centre
accept Barclaycard customers since they help to encourage

j

Court fascinated for 65 minutes,
must be honoured. people to become cardholders. \Chen McEnroe swept through

pu.m u*c
his second roiJnd contesYa«inVt • 0n Court 2 BiUie Jean

nerve remained start* and in Amr jtrai 7 K defeated Linda Siegel 6—1,
+k tin.Kra^L* Vin nmicod Knma ^ * LUIlLIaJ UL inQlS Oil •* > __ j * _

allowance

India on

accept Barclaycard customers since they help to encourage
j

Court fascimted for 65 minutes. ITr raj< semn
£ match in the charonionshios

must be honoured. people to become cardholders.
.

VThen McEnroe swept through ^ « was a rewrd breS dav
With petrol short, some Access said yesterday that it

|

the second set in only 39 0n the do feasi-vetor if-
attendances, .too. Huge

I

garages have insisted on cash was reviewing the position. Its i minutes, and then led 2—6 in
u e vaaive ior ion,, spells. queues stretched outside the i

pajTnenl.>. In the 1973-74 petrol rau? for garasc® ranges from I the third there were visions of Amritraj took the first set ground and the gates were '

crisis, Barclaycard adopted a 2.5 per cent ru 5 per cent, with i a simple victory procession. But with surprising case and hard closed soon after the start with

Amritraj took the first set ground and the gates were
j

lough approach and dropped at most sales charged at a 3 per
|

Mottram would have none of it. though Borg battled to get into an estimated 18.000 people still
‘

least 1.000 garages as Barclay- eem commission.
i
and took the American to the match he was constantly trying to gain admission.

|

MOTABILITY, a charity which
operates a scheme under which
a disabled person who receives
mobility allowances may lease a

ear in return, for the allowance,
has asked us to point out that
contrary to the report in yester-
day’s paper on VAT relief for
the scheme, notability docs not
pay for the petrol, insurance and

j

advance rental of a lessee's car.
j

These costs axe paid by the
lessee.

Back in London, Sotheby's also
held one of its best auctions of
British -art for some time, mak-
ing £290,902 with just 4.5 per
cent bought in. Top price and an
artist’s record, was the £19,000
paid by D’Offay for “Interior,”
by Harold Gilman. It had been
estimated at £3,000-£4,QOQ.
D'Offay paid well above the
forecast price at £11,000 for The
West Street, Dieppe, 1911. by
Charles Ginner. A portrait of the
Master of the Buckinghamshire
Hant by Sir Alfred Munnings
was bought by the Sir Alfred

four William DI candlesticks by
Daniel Gamier realised £19,000
and A William UI silver gilt

bowl and cover by Pierre
Harache, Jnr„ went for £1S,0(K>.

There were- also some excep-
tional prices in ah auction of
early printed books. An
illuminated ’’Book of Hours" in
Latin,, with, sections' in English,
written around 1430 in London
was bought by Maggs for £48,000
and another Book of Hours, pub-
lished in Paris ' around 1400,
went for £26.000, A' fine copy of
the Second German Bible, before
1470, was sold' to Hammond for
£13.500;

Christie's also disposed of a

private collection, of Old Master
and British prints for £150,152.
Ray Lewis, a California dealer,
paid £16.000 for a complete'set
of 16 woodcuts, including the
title, of Albrecht Dm rer's “The
Apocalypse," in the 1511 edition.

M1 /U-P
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UK NEWS
TWO VOLUMES OF EVIDENCE SUBMITTED TO ACCOUNTING STANDARDS COMMITTEE

Wide-ranging views on future of codes
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Gulf Oil
IDENTS OF the Welsh
ge of Waterston yesterday
sd a legal victory against
til company whose Milford
?n refinery, they claim, has
jted their lives.

ie Court of Appeal ruled
Gulf Oil cannot use the

ire Act of Parliament, which
orised construction of the
ery, as a defence against
ations of nuisance from
dust and noxious vapours.
May Iasi year, a High

t judge ruled that the com-
could rely on the 1965

Oil Refining Act and were
liable for nuisance unless
suited from their negli-

i yesterday Lord Denning,
er of the Rolls, said in his
such statutes should now be
rued on a new principle,
srever private undertakers
statutory authority to con-
t and operate an mstalta-
which may cause damage
;ople living in the neigh-
nood, it should not be
ned that Parliament
ded that damage should be
to innocent people without

jperty, he said, should not

Scheme

be damaged compulsorily with-
out proper compensation. It

did not matter whether the
undertakers used diligence to
avoid causing damage.
The question of whether Gulf

could use the Act as a defence
had been raised as a pre-
liminary issue in a test action
by Mrs. Elsie May Allen, whose
home is close to the refinery.
Her action is one of more

than 50 brought by local resi-

dents claiming damages and
seeking an injunction, to stop
the refinery causing nuisance.
The Appeal Court allowed her

appeal against the High Court
ruling in Gulfs favour. But
Gulf were given leave to appeal
to the House of Lords against
yesterday’s decision.

Their refinery at Milford
Haven is one of four, all the
subjects of private Acts of
Parliament. The others are
owned by Esso, Regent and
Amoco.
Lord Denning said the vil-

lagers claimed they suffered
from noxious odours which
made them feel sick. They were
subjected to vibration, roaring
and flames from burning waste
gases, and feared explosions.

overhaul

5tate borrowing
r OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

VJOR OVERHAUL of the
nt system of financing
-nment borrowing in order
inimise the capital risk to

lender and borrower is

sed to-day by Professor
't Neild of Cambridge
unity.

iting in the July issue of
s Bank Review Professor
suggests a new form of

wing to be known as
ury deposits in place of
iury Bills and gilt-edged

flies-

ese deposits would carry a
bio rate of interest, moving
the ratc^f .inflation, gnd

i have no fixed term arid

no maturity and refinanc-
perations.

» change is proposed
ise 3 sirung element of
ling has been introduced
long-term borrowing. The
nt poliry means that if in-

n accelerates and the

y rate of interest rises the
romenl. hence taxpayers,

gam and lenders will lose,

if the rate of inflation or
noney rate of interest falls

lyurs will suffer an im-
-sary real burden nf

est rates and lenders will

of intent that the member
States will be trying to har-
monise. on a stable basis, their
economic and monetary per-
formances. Membership of a

stable rate club with all its

implied commitments may be
a spur and help towards this

goal.”
In another article. Mr.

Bernard Kilroy discusses hous-
ing finance and the "first
priority of renewing ^the exist-

ing stock.” r
:

He proposes a package nf
tapering adjustments Yo mort-
gage relief during the? next 20
years, bur nor, abolishing, it

altogether. Only « the .end of

the life cycle of Souse owner-
ship would llie value of bouses
be subject to' some proportion
of capital transfer tax—so estab-
lishing lax neutrality between
housing and other forms of
investment without the dis-

advantages of the old ” schedule
A.1’

Lloyds offers

cheaper travel

for students
ofessor Neild questions
her ** any useful . purpose
rved by cultivating a specu-
3 market in long-term
romeot debt."

ie latest issue of Lloyds
i Review also contains an
Ie by Dr. Olnwr Emminger.
idem of the West German
lesbank, in which he
ribex - the European
clary System as ’* primarily

litical event."

a revised version of a

ire given in London last

miber. Dr. Emminger sees

attempt to stabilise mutual
anye rates in the EMS as

•rely a solemn declaration

BRITISH RAIL has joined
Lloyds Bank in a scheme to

offer a 50 per cent discount off

a standard £8 Student Railcaru

for first-year students who open
a current account before Octo-

ber 31' this year.

This would entitle them to

half-price rail travel for up to

a year, and is the first such
scheme run by a clearing bank
and British Rail.

'•

Last year 74 per cent of uni-

versity students lived outside

the region in which they

studied, according to statistics

produced by the Universities

Central Council on Admissions.

WIDE-RANGING views about
the future of company account-
ing standards and the manner
in which standards should be
set are reflected in two volumes
covering all the evidence sub-
mitted to the Accounting
Standards Committee on its

recent discussion paper, Setting
Accounting Standards, pub-
lished today.

Running to almost 680 pages,
the volumes include 131 items
of evidence from companies,
accounting firms, representa-
tive bodies. City institutions and
accounting groups throughout
the country.

It is the first time such a
wide range of UK business
opinion has considered whether

j
there is a need for accounting
standards. Broadly, there is

overwhelming support for the
standard-setting concept

Disquiet
The process was set in action

following growing disquiet in

the accountancy profession

about procedures for setting
accounting standards. It

emerged a few months ago, for

example, that Mr. David Rae
Smith, senior partner of

Deloitte Haskins and Sells, had
written to tbe chairman of the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee in September, 1977, express-

ing concern at the set-up which
was said to present a “ depress-
ing view.” A working party
headed by Mr. Tom Watts, ASC
chairman, was established to

draft a discussion paper on
future directions in standard-
setting.

The Watts Report, as the dis-

cussion paper is called, was the
outcome. This has been open
for public comment for six

months. The evidence published
today is the response. The next
step will be a series of public

meetings throughout the UK
next month. when com-
mentators will elaborat e on

Scots councils

spending

cut by £84m
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has asked

Scottish local authorities to trim

their spending by £S4m this

year, and has warned that

.budgets must be cut next year.

A circular sent out by the

Scottish Office yesterday con-

firmed the reduction of £35m in

the rale support grant increase

order foreshadowed in the

Chancellor's Budget statement,

and adds that this figure will be

looked at again when the level

of council pay setXements is

known.

Councils are also told that

current spending estimates are

£49m above tbe figure on which

the rate support grant for 1979-

1980 was based, and this excess

must be cut where possible.

The Government intends to

cut spending on all services

except Jaw and order for the

next three years, and a cut of

about 7.5 per cent in next year’s

estimates is being considered.

Savings on capital expendi-

ture are to be made by dis-

continuing the practice

allowing capital allowances

underspent by some authorities

to be transferred to others

which can use the money.

• NEWS ANALYSIS— POST OFFICE CRISIS

Public feeling the blows
»T OFFICE management “is

a boxer." declared Sir

tiam Barlow, the Corpora-

l’s chairman, a couple of

l;s ago. ”No sooner has it

ivcred trow one blow, than
s hit by another."

hose blows, having bruised
lagement, are now landing
;easingiy «>n tbe public,

y are providing Sir William
his largely new' board with

toughest test in the 11 years

:e it was reconstituted with
rn worker directors. Ironic-

a number of the problems
in industrial relations:

eing trade unionists on the

ini has been no instant

wcea..
re Ii-phone billing has suffered

ring the past . two months
:auss of action by members
the Civil and Public Ser-

ins' Association and the

eiely of Civil and Public
rvants in the data processing
,'isiuu. Though manually prer

red bills are being sent out.

ey are only taking in £5m of

„* normal.£I0m a day. At the

me time, the teleeommuni ca-

ms business is .borrowing £5ro

day front ,
posts to finance its

sh losses.

While it may be that no-one
inconvenienced by not

reiving a bill, the Post Office

disturbed that bills covering
•n, or even three, quarters will

me as a shock to its customers,
omestic customers are a pur-

cular worry, and the Post

Hire fears more, evasion than
iiui.

Further, if posts runs short

BY JOHN LLOYD

of money, the telecommunica-
tions business will have to go

elsewhere for its cash, probably

at higher rates. Interest charges

arc an extra cost to the corpor-

ation, and ultimately its con-

sumers.

Telecommunications' staff pay*

has been affected by the same
dispute. Staff at headquarters
and department in tbe Midlands,

Scotland and North East regions

—about 50,000—are being paid

manually. All 200.000—plus
telecommunications workers are

seeing their allowances and

overtime payments affected,

though local management have

been told to top up pay packets

to normal levels and settle up
afterwards. The public has nut

been affected—yet. But if no
wages are paid, then no work
will be done.

System hit
Telecommunications equip-

ment is normally ordered and

sent out by computerised

methods. The system has been

hit by the CPSA and SC-PS dis-

putes, and manual ordering has

taken over. This has created

large gaps in essential supplies,

exacerbating delays in repairs

and Installations. Work had

already been held up due to the

after-effects of the Post Office

Engineering Union's action last

year 3nd the severe winter

weather. Engineers were

diverted from repairs and instal-

lations to exchange work, then

to repair cabling. Delays arc

worst in London and Wales

where offices are quoting waits

of up to a year. The one bright

spot is that part of the problem
is demand for phones, which
continues to increase.

Postal delays were highlighted

yesterday when the corporation

chose not to stonewall on its

problems, but to make them
public. While a one-day action

by the Post Office Management
Staffs Association two weeks
ago contributed to delays, the

structural problem is one of

staff shortages, particularly in

London. As Mr. Norman Stags,

the deputy secretary or the

Union or Post Office Workers
pointed out. postmen work a

six-day week, often beginning
at 5 am. for a basic wage of

£60 a week. The package does
not attract large numbers of

applicants, although, as Sir

William Barlow has pointed out,

fringe benefits are good.
About 15 per cent of both

first and second class mail is

now taking between three and
10 days to reach its destination.

For a service which prides itself

on being one of tiie world’s most
efficient, this is galling.
Remedies are not around the

corner. Pay will probably not
rise relative to other jobs, and
part-time working, which could
help in some areas, is banned
by the UPW. The mechanisation
programme has been speeded
up. and is expected to be com-
pleted by 19S3 when 83 mech-
anised offices will replace 1.200

manual ones- They will bring
another problem—how to per-

suade everyone lo use postcodes,

which loo few presently do.

their proposals. Towards the
end of the year, a new frame-
work for setting standards will
probably emerge.

Among the general treads in

the submissions are support ior
greater involvement by the
accounts users in the settling
of standards, support- for
research into an agreed con-
ceptual framework to underlie
all accounting standards, almost
total opposition to standard-
setting by the Government,
demands by many Arms for the
Stock Exchange to take a role
in enforcing standards on
quoted companies and demands
by industry for greater consulta-
tion before the publication of
proposed standards.

Twenty-two of the comments
come from companies, mainly
industrial: 23 from professional

accountants, mainly the big City-

based firms: 21 from industrial

and City representative bodies;
34 from individuals, with the
remaining 31 from representa-
tive bodies of accountants.

Tbe overwhelming balance of

evidence outside the accounting
profession comes from pre-
parers of accounts such as
companies, trade organisations.

Comments from accounts users

are very few and, in general,
have not impressed the
accountants.

The Society of Investment
Analysts, the body which might
be thought to include the most
sophisticated users in the City,

has not submitted any evidence
of its own beyond sending a

copy of a talk by one of its

members.

Points made by companies
include- the following:

BAT Industries says that,

during the short jwriod in

which standards have been
promulgated, “there has been
a marked improvement in the

genera! standard of reporting.

If standards have achieved
nothing eJsp. they have

generated a very considerable
amount of discussion on impor-
tant reporting topics among all

classes of accounts users.” BAT
calls for standards laying down
only broad guidelines within
which each industry would
define its own standards, which
would be mandatory.

. British Petroleum wants to
see- the composition of the
Accounting Standards Com-
mittee changed. “ Currently the
so-called balance is based on the
premise that all non holders of
practising certificates are the
same.” By doing its own.
analysis, it concludes that
commerce, industry and manage-
ment are underrepresented

—

contrary to the popular view. BP
says: "Far more producers of
accounts must be introduced
into ASC to get the balance
which will generate greater
respect for the products of the
committee."

On the question of finance
for the ASC, Coats Patons floats
the idea of charging an annual,
fee to all those who wish “ to

keep a foot in the door."

Research
Consolidated Gold Fields

wants research on an agreed
conceptual framework, though
it questions how successful this

would be. It is -opposed to the
ASC holding its meetings in

public and says there would be
dangers in it holding press
conferences "as it is very
likely that at least some
reporters would ‘get it

wrong'." However, it makes a
strong plea for continuing the
practice whereby members of
the ASC secretariat give oral
guidance to inquirers. "This
latter feature is of great help
to companies and is greatly
appreciated."

Mr. P. J. Welch. Foseco
Minsep’s finance director.

believes it would be desirable
to include a provision in the
Companies Acts referring to the
relevance of accounting
standards.

Lloyds Bank International
submits what is probably tbe
shortest piece of evidence. It

is happy with the present
system which “ has worked
fairly smoothly in practice.”

Shell wants more inter-
national harmonisation of
accounting standards based on
the work of the International
Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. “ The British record in
this regard is good, hut the
time has come when, if the
IASC is to advance further by

Submissions on the
Accounting Stamia rtfs

Committees Consultative
Document: Setting
Accounting Standards.
The Accounting Stan-

darxbi Committee. Char-
tered Accountants' Hall,

Moorgate Place. London.
EC2. Price £15.

leading and developing the
process of harmonisation in a

professional manner, free from
political pressures, national

bodies must be prepared to

surrender a higher -degree of

sovereignty to Chat body.”
Unilever has similar views.

“It is of the utmost import-

ance that, on key issues, future
standards published in tbe UK,
internationally and in the U.S.

should not impose accounting
and disclosure requirements
that diverge so widely as lo be
incompatible with each other.”

Comments from the account-

ing firms include some of the

following:
Arthur Andersen wants

agreed objectives for financial

statements, a new standards
committee including an execu-
tive core of full-time members,
a committee to monitor and
advise the new standards-
serting body, and improved
enforcement procedures. “ En-
forcement should be predicated
on the formal recognition by the
leaders of the professional,
business and financial communi-
ties and the Government of the
significance of accounting
standards."

Arthur Young McClelland
Moores believes things might
be improved by according
accounting standards, as is the
case in Canada, the status of
authoritative interpretations of
broad legal requirements.

Binder Haralyn warns that
regard must be had to the
“ undesirability of financial and
commercial decisions being con-
ditioned by technical accounting
constraints "—the so-called eco-
nomic consequences argument.

Peat Marwick Mitchell favours
the ASC having ils own
separate staff under tbe control
nf a full-time secretary-general.
Finance should not be a con-
straint on the establishment of
standards.

Price Waterhouse wants
accounting standards to remain
under the control of ihe account-
ing bodies. However, it hopes
"that progress can be made
towards the integration of some
or all of the bodies so that the
approval process can be stream-
lined."

Price Waterhouse also

suggests that it should be pos-

sible to develop some less

ambitious guidelines on the
objectives of financial state-

ments.

Spicer and Pegler questions
how much research has been
done lo determine compliance
with accounting standards by
unlisted companies.

Turning to representative

bodies, comments are fairly
brief:

The British Insurance Assort;
alion wants no involvement by
ihe Government in standard-
jetting. The British Property
Federation supports industry-
based standards, and does not
want ibis limited id matters of
disclosure only. «

The Confederation of British
1

Industry claims thar the present
1

system of enforcement works .

well, and says legal enforce-
ment uf standards should be

’

strongly resisted. The Group of 1

Scottish Finance Directors is ‘

fill! of praise for standards and
calls for credit to be given to

those concerned. This contrasts
with a number of submission^
calling fur higher calibre 5^-ui l

cm the ASC secretariat, i he
finance directors also suggest '•

an agreed arbitration system for f

disputes between auditors and
clients.

Speech notes

The Institute of Chartered
Secretaries and Administrators
wants a seat on the ASC. and
indicates that it would be pre-

pared to pay for it. The
Midlands Industry Group nf

Finance Directors thinks ihe
concept nf an enforcement body
should be opposed, and wants
greater representation for

industry on the ASC.

The Society of Investment
Analysts’ evidence comes in the
form of copy of draft speech
notes from u lecture hy Mr.
Keith Percy of stnekbroktVN
Philips and Drew. He describes
the "true and fair view" require-

ment as "that notorious phrase’”
which really means very- litl#.1

in practice. "What 1 the user
require is that all financial

statements should be drawn up
in a consistent manner using
accounting policies that arc
clearly stated and widely
accepted."

LONDON DOCKLANDS:

Situated in the heart of the city alongside the River

Thames. London Docklands is the largest area for

development in the \\ orld.
. .

All the dreaming and a lot of the planning have
been done. •’

And now we arc getting on with it.

In the next three years alone over £200
million is being spent on new roads, railways,

housing and. of course, new factories and
sites.

This is just the start of the

Docklands plans becoming reality.

It is also the start of a great
opportunity for business.

NEW ROADSAND RAILWAYS
WILLBRINGINMONEYASWELLAS
PEOPLE.

Alreadymajor road improvement schemes
are underway. New bus services and rail links are

being introduced.
And an underground rail extension is being

considered.
All this will make it easier for everyone, be they

Londoners, commuters,buyers orbusinessmen, to get to

Docklands.
It will also make ita much more attractive place

forinvestment.

BUILDING ANEWTOMORROW.
FORBUSINESS,AND FORPEOPLE.

Before Docklands canbecome the ideal place to

live, it obviously has to have jobs to support its growing
population. «-

That is why much of our effort is directed towards
attracting new employers to the area.

At the same time, however,we are buildingnew
housing.

We are encouraging private housebuilding.We hope
to open up much more of the riverside as attractive

leisure areas.

And we are planning more parks.more
shopping and community centres. As well

as providing for the people presently living in

Docklands, we are hoping to attract a wider
cross section of new residents to the area.

Because in the end. it will be people who
build the new tomorrow for Docklands.

Ifyou would like to know more about the plans for
London Docklands, write to The Docklands

Development Organisation. 164 Westminster Bridge Road.
London SEX7RW
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Healey notes cautious City reaction to Tory strategy

I Budget ‘just not credible’^!
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

'THE CITY anti the financial

!
markets have siren the thumbs

i
tjnwn in the most decisive way

; iu the Conservative Govern-

ment's first Budget, Mr. Denis

Healej. shadow Chancellor,

claimed in the Commons last

i niiiht.

|
Speaking in the second read-

. in" debate <»n the Finance Bill,

he said thn 1
. the FT index siuod

ai 5-H on May 3. election day.

: but by Tuesday this week it

!
w:i* down t'« 475. Gills were nut

scliui" at all. despile mammoth
interest rales

"The reason is very clear.
1 Xo-unc who has m«ney to risk
' believes in ihe central strategy

nf this Bud.sei." he declared.

The Chancellor's objective of

creating incentives by cutting

income tax and increasing VAT
was “ just n<»l credible." he
said.

But Mr. John Biffen. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury-

, mid
the House: "This is a funda-
ineulal and reforming Budget.

It is a Budget anil a Finance
Bill—that carries acknowledged
risks.

* Xl is in-pired by a concept
of social justice and a conimil-
ment te economic realism. With-
out puli I tea! ami economic risks

there can be nn reward."
The two front bench spokes-

men crossed swords over the
effect the Budget would have on
Ihe “ black economy ” where
people were- doing " mnon-
lighting “ jobs while paying
little or no income tax.

Mr. Biffen made it clear that

the Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey

Football

violence

complaint
VIOLENCE ASSOCIATED
with the England-Seotland
football match at Wembley
was "a matter of almost
nationally scandalous propor-
tions." Labour’s former
Sport Minister. Denis Howell,
told the Commons yesterday.

He said \iolcnce before and
after the game "has to be
eliminated." He called on the
Government to consult the
Football Association about
allocating match tickets and
restricting the sale of drink
on football trains.

fleclur M»riro, Minister
of Sport. said he was
“extremely concerned" by
rnenls surrounding the Eng-
land-Scntland game in May.
These were being considered
l>v a departmental working
party on football \iolcnce.

Atkins meets

Dublin Ministers
The Northern Ireland Sec-

retary. Mr. Humphrey Atkins,

paid his first oiliriaf visit to

Dublin yesterday. Ills meet-
ings with Irish Foreign anil

Justice Ministers appear to

have restored better persnnui
relations than existed with
liis predecessor Mr. Roy
Mason.

Eriuinmic co-operation in
harder areas and the problem
of cross-border terrorism
were discussed.

Move to boost

oil exploration
MOVES TO host North Sea oil

exploration are being con-
sidered by the Government.
The Karl of Cowrie. Govern-
ment Energy spokesman, said:

"The Goirrnmeni keeps the
rate of exploration under
ret lew and we are considering
whether additional steps are
needed to encourage explora-
tion."

As n lirst strp, Ihe Govern-
ment had already announced
nubile corporation would not

Itweer hate lirst choice in oil

field licences.

Nuclear reactor

C’icli pnoroved
FINVNTML •’ii-jiliead to

build the second stacc of the

artttiRcecI navrnnl ,,»l nuclear

reaelor now or station at Hex-
-ham. Lancashire, was gixen
I»> ilie Government xestorrinw

tfnergv Secretarr Daxid
Howell said In a Commons
written repfx- 1h.it he Jiart

riven investment appro' al

fee constriielion by the

CFf»B of the IRZP-mxr serond

sla«e of the power station.

Ti?bt?r orison

s°°**ritv rail

T*!F. GOVERNMENT was
urr*e;l yester>tay fn keep a

lieh? grin on ’-erurity in

prisons where IRV members
ere imnnseneit. Funner Home
Secret;irx VJerJvn Roes. sneak-

in': in the Conttnons fol lowing

n statement hv Home Secre-

tary V.'iUani Whilrlaw on the

discoxery of incendiary bombs
at Wakefield Prison, said the

IR\ should he shown thin if

•hex had anything In mind
the authorities are ready"

Mr. Whitelaw assured MPs
Thai a( no time was the

security or the prison, or the

safetv uf staff, prisoners', or
neople nearby, at risk follow-

ing yesterday's fire.

Corbett joins

dole queue
FORMER MP Robin Corbett
has joined the xiole line and
signed on at his local Labour
Exchange. The one-time
Labour MP for Ilcmcl Hemp-
stead. Herts, claims unentploy.
ment benefit every xvcck at

the town's exchange.

Howe, believed iir.it the switch

to VAT would help stamp out

these practices.

“Tax as you spend is more

likely to catch the moonlighting

class’ than lax as yuu earn." Mr.

Biffen declared.

Mr. Healey, however, pro-

fessed to be ” staggered " by

this assertion. He argued that in

fact the Budget would he a

"moon lighters’ charter."

Hundreds of Thousands of

people xvho had work done in

their homes and gardens would

make arrangements to avoid

paving VAT to the person carry-

ing it nut. lie maintained. The
increase of VAT tu 15 per cent

would give an enormous boost

tu the black economy.
Mr. Biffen said that the

tighter cash limits announced
bv the Chancellor would lead to

savings of £Jbn. This was a

formidable objective and could

not be achieved painlessly.

“At the end of the day. the
size and scale of the public

sector is a political decision.

It has to be taken in this House
and can be taken nowhere
else."

He emphasised that a wide
range of goods was zero-rated

for VAT and woul dnot be
directly affected by the

increase tu 15 per cent. Taking
the zero-rating into account,

the average level uf VAT in

Britain still worked out at S per
cent, compared with 15 per cent

in France, 9.5 per cent in Ger-
many and 7.75 per cent in Italy.

There had been much argu-

ment. he said, about the effect

which the VAT increase would
have on the retail price index.

But, paraphrasing the famous
remark of William Jennings
Bryan, Mr. Biffen declared: "At
times I have felt like saying

that British economic policy

should not be crucified un the

cross of the retail price index.'
1

Some had suggested that it

would have been better to have
increased the duty on drink and
tobacco. But. he maintained,
this would have been a much
less buoyant source of revenue
and would also have had a con-

siderable impact on the RPL
A 10 per cent increase In

drink and tobacco duty would
have raised less revenue than
increasing VAT to 15 per cent.

From the Opposition front

bench, Mr. Healey agreed with
the recent statement of Mr.
James Callaghan that the unions
should not take industrial action

to prevent the Conservative
Government achieving its politi-

cal objectives.
•* I would go a little further."

Mr. Healey added. “ I would say
it is futile tn expect to recover
price increases by increases -in

wages abo\-e any rise in produc-

tivity. All increases in earnings
which are not met by increases

in productivity are paid fnr
simply in inflation and unem-
ployment."
He also warned that the

Government's targets for holding
down money supply and the
public sector borrowing require-

ment would be heavily deflation-

ary if inflation was running at

Whitelaw rejects call for public

inquiry into Southall riot
BY IVOR OWEN

DEMANDS FOR a public inquiry
into events which led to the

death of Mr. Blair Peach, the

New Zealand teacher killed in

the Southall riot, were rejected
bv Mr. William Whitelaw, the
Home Secretary, in the Com-
mons yesterday.

Ho urged eye-witnesses to
come forward and give evidence
to Commander John Cass, the
senior Scotland Yard officer who
is conducting the police investi-

gation into all the circumstances'
surounding the fatality.

Eut this failed to satisfy many
opposition, back benchers,
includinq Mr. Dennis Skinner
fLab.. Bolsover), who referred
to " witnesses there at the scene,
where Blair Peach was clubbed
to death, they say, by the'
police.”

Mr. Whitelaw replied that it

was the duty of such witnesses
to give evidence to Comm. Cass,

head of Scotland Yard's Com-
plaints Against the Police
Investigation Branch.

The former Labour Home
Secretary. Mr. Merlyn Rees,
supported Mr. Whuelaw’s
approach, recalling that Lord
Justice Scarman had stated in

his report on the events which
took place in Red Lion Square
in 1975 that it would be a pity,

if. after every headline-making
demonstration. .the public
expected an inquiry.

Mr. Rees maintained that a
public inquiry would be no
substitute for the effective com-

plaints procedure or the
ordinary courts.

Mr. Whitelaw assured the
House that individual com-
plaints against the police would
be dealt with in accordance with
statutory procedures.

He added that the Police
Complaints Board could make a

special report to the Home Sec-
retary on any matters which, by
reason of their gravity, it

believed should be brought to

his attention
Defending the decision to use

ihe Metropolitan Police’s Special
Patrol Group in Southall.' he
insisted that it had formed only
part—-and a very small part

—

of the total police deployment
of 2,750.

He added: "A mobile reserve
has considerable tactical value,
but its work needs to be kept
under review, and the Commis-
sioner has asked the Deputy
Commissioner to conduct an
examination of the group."
Tracing the events which led

to the riot, the Home Secretary
stressed that neither the police
nor the Government had the
power to prevent the National
Front candidate from holding
an election meeting in Southall
Town Hall.

The Police Commissioner had
recognised from the moment
that the National Front had
been given permission to hold
such a meeting that there was
a real threat of serious public
disorder.

At the same time there had

Higher rates warning
LABOUR MPs yesterday
al tacked the Government's deri-
sion to scrap the revaluation
of local rating assessment,
arguing that the move would
perpetuate inequities in the
present system.
Mr. Tom King, Local Govern-

ment Minister, had iold MP>
the Government had dropped
the valuation in favour of reduc-

ing taxes.

Mr. Jiin Marshall iLali..

Leicester S.) said the Govern-
meni should have' deferred its

decision until after restructur-

in': the rating system.
The derision will perpetuate

muniuties and inequalities that
arisen in the present rat-

ing -system since the last revalu-
ation." be said.

Mr, Kins replied that ihe
Government's decision. an-
nounced last week by Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, " was a question of
urgency " as notices had already

sane out io householders re-

questing replies within 21 days.

Mr. Hc-seitine warned MPs of

the danger of a " substantial
"

rates rise next year if urgent
decisions about .local authority

spending were not taken now.

He announced that a circular
uut yesterday sci out the overall
reduction the Government
wanted. But u was for indivi-

dual authorities to decide how
best to make savings in their
spendinf plan*.

He told Labour spokesman
Roy Hattersley: “I want local
authorities to reduce expendi-
ture as opposed to passing on
expenditure in the form uf
higher rates."

Pensions

changes

He said he was considering
legislation to empower him to
take "punitive action" against
local authorities who try to pro-
tect their services against

proposed public expenditure

By Eric Short

THE GOVERNMENT is lifting
the earnings credited towards
pensions in the tax year 1978 79
by 33.3 per cent. The necessary
order giving this rise was made
yesterday.

Under the new slate pension
scheme which came into opera-
tion on April 6. 197S, an
employee's second tier earnings-
related pension is based on his
or her best 20 years earnings.

In calculating these best years
at the time of retirement, each
particular year’s earnings are
revalued in line with the move-
ment in national average earn-
ings to ensure that the ultimate
pensions has eliminated the
effects of inflation.

* The Social Security Revalu-
ation of Earnings Factors Order
1979.

Tory moderates take control
CONSERVATIVE moderates
have virtually cleaned the
board fur the party’s back bench
c'lmnmioes in the elections
which ended yesterday.

The left ran a highly

organised campaign and cap-
tured the chairmanship of ail

inn one of the major curamit-

iws contested. Several left

candidates wore returned tn

junior committee posis.

Taken with last month's vote
for the 1922 committee execu-
tive. the results give the first

real indication of opinion
among the new intake of Tory
backbenchers.
They suggest that the new

MPs may not bo as righiwing
as some' nf the Tory left had
feared, and that the moderates
may even have strengthened

their influence on the back-

benches.

The results also indicate that

the moderates are much better

organised than they used to be.

Although the back bench com-

miilees are not as important
when the Conservatives are in
Government they do have some
influence on Ministers, particu-
larly those trying to get contro-
versial proposals through the
House.

The officers of the committees
also tend to back up Ministers
during the committee stage of
Bills on their subjects.

Given the passions and
possible divisions in the party
which the question of Rhodesian
.sanctions are likely to excite
in the autumn, the chairman-
ship of the foreign affairs com-
mittee was seen as particularly
important, together with the
top jobs on the home affairs,

finance and defence committees.

affairs committee chairmanship.
31r. .Anthony Buck, another

moderate, defeated Mr. Winston
Churchill for the defence job.

In the same way, Mr. Edward
Gardiner beat Mr. Ronald Bell
another hardline Right-winger,
for the home affairs committee,
which covers the sensitive area
of possible new immigration
controls.

The main exception to the
Left’s successes was the finance
committee, which is to be
chaired by Mr. William Clark,
with Mr. Jock Ernce-Gardync as
one of his deputies.

Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, a former
Minister in the Heath Govern-
ment and the moderates’ candi-

date for the job, defeated Mr.
Julian .Am ery. a leading Right-
winger and long-time opponent
of sanctions, for the foreign

Another Right-winger. Mr.
John Biggs Davison, was elected
chairman pf the Northern 1

Ireland committee, but the
moderates seemed to take the
view that though he might be
very Right-wing on some issues,
he was suond on Northern
Ireland.
The Right also took a number

of the vice-chairmanships.

Midland i TUC promises to delay

faces Government
IS per cent hy the end of the

year.

If they stuck to that, then in-

terest rates would have to go up.
At the time of the Budget, he

had predicted that it would lead
to increased inflation, a massive
fall in economic growth and a

steep rise in unemployment
He felt that all of these criti-

cisms could now be repeated
with even greater force.

The same criticisms were
being made "with mounting
fury" by the British public and
a public opinion poll haff shown
that it was the most unpopular
Budget for 27 years.

"The Prime Minister has had
the shortest hxineynxoon In

history," taunted Mr. .Healey.
The VAT increases ' woufd

increase the RPI at a stroke by
4 per cent There was increas-
ing evidence that Shopkeepers,
traders and garages were
putting up prices far more than
was justified by the rise in VAT
and duty.
Mr. Healey also complained

that the Confederation of

British Industry had warned the
Government against putting
VAT up above 10 per cent; but
since the rise to 15 per cent,

they had not " uttered a peep."
He forecast a massive

supplementary rise in the races
in the autumn and mortgage
interest rates rising to 13 per
cent.

The Chancellor had said that
the Budget introduced a -once-
for-all increase, but if he
believed that, he would believe
anything, said Mr. Healey.

computer

strike
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By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

been divisions within the Asian
j

community m Southall over the i

preparations for opposition to i

the National Front meeting.
These differences had been

easily exploited by 14
extremist

elements," not all of them from
Southall, some of whom bad
seemed determined to bring
about a confrontation with the
police.

Mr. Whitelaw confirmed that
the Government was undertak-
ing a review of the Public Order
Act 1936, the measure intro-
duced to enable the police- to
deal with the Mosley marches
before the Second World War.
He promised that there

would he consultation with the
political parties on any matters
touching on the conduct of
meetings held in the course of
an election campaign.

Mr. Whitelaw declared: "The
Government firmly sets its face
against extremist organisations,
whether to the left or the right
who seek to divide society and
exploit racial tension.
“ All who live-in this country

are equal before the law and
should be treated as such.
"Anyone, -private citizen or

policeman, who breaks the law
should be brought before the
courts, and. if found guilty,
properly punished.

“ If the police find it

impossible to maintain public
order under the existing law,
then it is for Parliament to

decide whether and how a new
balance has to be struck."

BANK UNION leaders rejected

a pay offer yesterday from the

English clearing banks, and
immediately launched a pro-

gramme of industrial action

which may involve thousands of

their members.
The executive of the Banking,

insurance and Finance Union
gave authority for a series of

one-day strikes by Midland Ba"
computer staff starting on July

9. It will involve 600 staff at

five computer centres. T’

union claims it will result in

serious disruption.

Staff who provide the
Midland's banking services at
Heathrow will be drawn into
one-day stoppages.

The executive then decided to

ballot about 8.000 members in

High Street branches of all the
English clearing banks «i
whether they wished to join the
action. Areas selected for
possible action at this stage
include London, Yorkshire.
Derby, Avon and Sunderland.
BIFU bas rejected an offer

which it says is worth 12 per
cent in response to a claim for

20 per cent increases and a

further 5 per cent consolidation.
Mr. Leif Mills, general

secretary, said: "The banks’
handling of collective bargain-
ing is abysmal and their offer
niggardly."
Midland computer staff have

been drawn into the dispute
first because a ballot has already-

been completed among them.
The union sees computer opera-
tions as an area where indus-

trial action can have a

significant impact without in-

volving large numbers of
members.

THE GOVERNMENT seems
assured of a lengthy period of

grace from the trade union

leadership following a decision

of the TUC general council

yesterday not to embark on a

militant campaign against its

policies.

There was no dissent from a

recommendation of the economic
committee, which met the Prime
Minister on Monday, to build the

opposition gradually.

For the present, the TUC will

merely aim to convince public

and trade union opinion that

Conservative policies are against

working people’s interests, and

are ultimately doomed to failure.

Union leaders recognise that the

Budget tax cuts may be initially

popular.
The general council formally

marked its disenchantment by

endorsing a statement critical of

the policies, and a motion for

debate at the annual Congress in

September headed “'campaign for

economic and social advance.

The text of the motion, apart

from topical references to the

Budget measures, differs little

in tone from those adpoted by

Congress during the Labour
Government. But it is the first

time within memory that the

general council itself has tabled

a maior motion of this kind.

Although the TUC is deliber-

ately keeping a low profile at

this early stage of the Conserva-

tive administration, Mr. Murray,

general secretary, made it plain

that the TUC will take its cue
from the reactions of Individual

unions and beef up . its. cam-

paign in the light of events.

After the meeting, Mr..Mur-

ray defined the policy at. an

attempt to win public support

"rather than a campaign

against the Government as

such." Individual unions and

TUC industry committee? would

keep up the pressure until Conr

gress, while the TUC economic

committee would' keep "a
general oversight”
Asked how the TUC would

react to militant opposition

from unofficial groups within

unions, he said: "It’s important-

that unions should respond in

an orderly ,way .and in Ways
determined by democratic pro-

cesses. The general council did

not want “ ill-considered action

that would make' things, more
difficult."

But he repeated that ufiions

had the right to defend living

standards and jobs. That was
not . a challenge to the demo-
cratic process. "On the can-.

trary, its a part of the de***a-

cratic process."

The ultimate aim would be

to persuade the Government to

-$ee-'the Hgbt, -Mr. Murray said.

“ We know that is. more likely

to happen if pressure is being

put bn them hr public opinion
than If the TUC .merely engages
in theoretical' arguments' about
the market philosophy -versus
the collective approach”

The-, motion for Congress
calls for a balanced growth of
employment and output in
public and., private, sectors;

planned development of tech-

nological •• change;, taxation

policies that are not regressive;

attention to social benefits; and
a central role for public enter-

prise-

It ends: " It is of the greatest

importance that the; British

people should understand how
all the above points relate to

their jobs, living standards and
general welfare.' Collective bar-

gaining strategies should be
'pursued which maintain, and
improve employment levels and
living standards.”

'

The statement rejects what.it
calls " crude concepts of finan-

cial orthodoxy in - regard to.

public finance" and warns of

an inflationary disaster. But it

says the union movement is

always anxious to play a con-

structive role in the country's

economy.

Inter-union row strains

centralised bargaining plans

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

ACAS can

appeal on
court order

BL CARS’- strategy of moving
towards centralised bargaining

and pay parity • between
individual plants has again been

put under severe strain by a

dispute between manual and
white-collar unions and the

company.

Manual unions, particularly

the Transport and General, may
consider withdrawing from the

Leyland Cars joint negotiating

committee, scheduled to meet on
Tuesday, unless the obstacle'

can be overcome.

THE ADVISORY, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service was
given leave to appeal to the

House of Lords yesterday
against a court order requiring
it to investigate a union's claims
for recognition without waiting
for the outcome of a represen-
tation dispute between the
union and the TUC.'
The union—the 45,000-strong

Engineers and Managers Asso-
ciation fEMA)—had opposed
the appeal move.

Last May, the Court of Appeal
ruled that ACAS should get on
with the job of* investigating
the union's claim for recogni-
tion at a GEC plant at Whet-
stone, Leicestershire.
ACAS wants to defer its

inquiry, however, until it has
heard the final decision in
court proceedings by EMA
against the TUC. In those pro-
ceedings. EMA is challenging
an order by a TUC Disputes
Committee that professional

engineers at Whetstone should
be represented by another
onion—TASS, the technical and
supervisory section of the
engineering union.
Granting ACAS leave to

appeal. Lord Edraund-Davies,
sitting with Lord Keith of

Kinkel and Lord Scarman, said

they would tty to hear the case
in November.

Some union officials consider

it unlikely, however, that such,

a move would ruin the com-^

pany s attempt to set up fully

centralised bargaining, as the

committee was
.

formed
specifically to discuss parity, in-

centive bonuses and a common
settlement date.

Members tjf the company s

manual unions, particularly the

Transport and General, have
been angered by a company
decision to make across-the-

board parity payments to white-

collar staff.

. The decision was taken under

the threat of industrial action

by some staff groups.

The manual unions consider

it* tn be a clear breach of an

agreement reached reluctantly

between all unions at the com-

pany on the payment of parity-

on a plant-by-plant basis, based

oa^ productivity targets.
.

'x

A large number of BL plants

have yet to meet those targets

which would trigger, parity pay-

ments for manual workers in

those plants.

Mr. Grenville Hawley, the
Transport and. General automo-
tive , secretary,-;.told: a meeting.
o£BL unions at the Cbnfedera-/

tibri of Shipbuilding and Engin-
eering -Unions' conference late

on Tuesdayihat there had been
,

a very serious' reaction from his

members to what had been nego-

tiated for white-collar staffs.

Mr. Pat Lowry, BL’s indus-

trial relations director, atteftacd

the meeting, which also colt

sidered continuing difficulties

in fitting ’various grades of

worker into, the company's
planned pay structure.

That exercise has to be com-

pleted before parity payments

are made. - The "company hoped

to Introduce full parity by
November.

’-.'Mr.. -Hawley said that there

had. been 1 a dear understanding
that the agreement to proceed

plant by plbnt was common to

all unions, ;.white- and. blue-

collar..

Some white-collar groups had
effectively broken that agree-

mentby taking industrial cic^on.

That 3s'

a

! reference principally

Ta members: of TASS. theewWto-
*ollar . seicticmr ,

of the Ajpaiga-

matedv’ Unioh -of Engineering
Workers.’

" "
'

•'

Very strong reactionhad been

shown- by his members and: by
those of other manual unions

in plants that had and had- not
achieved, productivity targets

that triggered parity payments.

Fears of ‘motor industry

desert’ in Coventry
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR. GEORGE TURNBULL,
chairman of Chrysler UK, told

engineering unions yesterday
that the company planned to

review the kind of work done
by its Stoke engine plant in

Coventry.
He said that the company

had no intention of dosing the

plant
Senior union officials believe

that some of the company's
factories, particularly the
Coventry engine plant, are

under threat from the decision

by Feugeot-Citroen, which
bought Chrysler. UK last year.

to open five engine and drive-

train plants in France.

Mr. Grenville Hawley, Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union automotive secretary,

told the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions conference that

!

Coventry could become a motor
;

industry .” desert." .

ialKsmove
in Labour
staff dispute
By Elinor Goodman

The confederation passed a
motion from the Society o£-

Metal Mechanics calling for a

union meeting with Ministers

and with senior Pengeot-Citroen
management

British Gas Shipbuilding unions plan

THE Labour Party’s National
Executive Committee instructed

its negotiating team to re-open

talks with Transport House
employees who. went on a one-

day strike yesterday in support
of their demand 1 for a 28 per
cent pay rise.

The strike disnipted the
monthly -meeting of the execu-
tive Decisions on all the most
sensitive issues were postponed
until a special meeting next
Wednesday. - -

*•

rejects

11% pay offer by our labour staff

to fight Government cuts

UNION OFFICIALS represent-
ing 50.000 white-collar staff at

the British Gas Corporation told

senior management yesterday
they would not accept a pay
offer of 11 per cent.

The National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion and MATSA, the white-
collar section of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union,
rejected a similar offer made
informally last week.

Talks between the unions and
the Gas Council are planned to

go ahead today. Mr. Derek. Horn,
London regional officer for
MATSA, warned of likely indus-

trial action unless the offer Was
substantially improved. MATSA,
which represents 6.000 Gas
Corporation staff, will call a

delegate meeting to discuss the

problems.

SHIPBUILDING unions are
organising a special conference
in August to formulate a

strategy for resisting major cuts

in the industry.

In response to Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher’s statement in the

Commons this week that the
industry’s capacity would be re-

duced in a necessarily “ painful
process" Mr. John Chalmers,
general secretary of the Boiler-

makers' unions, warned the Gov-

ernment that the unions would
not allow their members to be
*' massacred.”

" We intend to stand and
fight" Mr. Chalmers, chairman
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions' shipbuilding committee,
said at the confederation's

annual conference in Llandudno.

Mrs. Thatcher told the Com-
mons on Tuesday that there
could be no escape from reduc-

ing the industry’s capacity and
that emphasis had to be placed
on finding new jobs in other in-

dustries.

Job losses envisaged by the
Government could be far higher
than the 12,300 included in the
desired option of British Ship-
builders in its report to the
last government.
The unions.were angry yester-

day that, the Government had
not attempted to consult them'
before the Commons statement
• The conference supported a

motion calling for more public
sector orders^ stronger pledges
from British shipping to place
orders in the UK and early
introduction of a scrap and
build policy.

The staff want parity with
their opposite 'numbers at the
TUCV headquarters and have

I demanded - an immediate in-

crease of 28 per cent. Last
week they rejected what was
supposed to be the executive's
final offer of 1.4- per cent back-

j

dated to May 1, and a further
7 per cent in November.

'v "T
ti?.fa:

The executive transferred its

meeting to the House of Com-
mons, where a delegation of
strikers stood outside the com-
mittee room, handing out leaflets
pointing out the- meanness of
the Labour Party as an em-
ployer. .

-

After much - discussion, a
motion’ by Mr. Dennis Skinner, a

Left-winger, asking -his fellow
executive members to support
the staff's demand 4in full, was
defeated *y an amendment giv-
ing the staff negotiations com-
mittee full power to reach a
settlement without further
reference to the executive.

Labour force expected to rise by 2.25m
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 225m more,
people are expected to form
the labour force in 1991 than
in 1976, according to Depart-
ment of Employment figures

published yesterday —- an
increase of almost 9 per eent.

That projection. In the
Department of Employment
Gazette, notes as " very strik-

ing " the expected increase in

the labour force in relation

to the remainder of the popu-
lation.

In 1976, there were ill
people not working for every
100 in employment. By 1991

it is expected that there will

be only 96.

Tbat is partly because of
a changing age structure and
partly because the number of
married women working is

expected to continue to
increase, although less rapidly
than in recent years.

The report concedes that
some of Its projections

depend upon economic factors

that cannot be forecast with
certainty.

In the more predictable
field of population changes,
however, the report expects
an increase of 750,000 in the

male labour force hy 1991.
with the most rapid growth
between 1981 and 1984.
The projected 2j25m rise in

the number of people In work
or seeking jobs would take
the labour market up to 28m.
It will become a younger
workforce wftk the propor-
tion aged between 25 and 44
approaching half by 1991.
According to the report,

fewer people will live in
metropolitan areas by the end
of the ' period, with East
Anglia, the, South-West the
East Midlands ~ and Wales
increasing their labour forces.

- particularly East Anglia.
Strike figures for the first

five months of this year, pub-
lished In this month’s Gazette,
demonstrate the* impact of
last winter's disputes. The
number of working days lost

January to. May was
6.8m, compared; 'With- &9m
during the same .-period -of
1978. During May. 4674)00
working days were: lost
The estimated ’number of

employees at work in produc-
tion Industries in: mid-Aprlf
was 8,998400 — 1L300 lower
than in March 1979 . and
68»000 lower than April, 1978.

I
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• PLASTICS

Welder for spherical floats

• PERIPHERALS

Plots in colour
ITEDBYARTHUR BENNETTAMTED SCHOETBtS

ACOUSTICS

[alving the noise

out machines
ENT development in noise
'ol products has teen
;ed off mainly as a result
ivironmental pressures.

Britain, one line of
lopment has led to rectan-
* “ packets ” of acoustic
a designed to soak up noise
Ocularly high frequencies),
rally suspended from the
or fixed to the walls of a
ing.

ese absorbers are coin-
ly sealed within an
rvious membrane which
its easy cleaning of the
ce. In fact this membrane
tough that it will witfa-

1 steam-cleaning.

an example at the Basing-
factory of Feriy of Oakley,
caused by metal working
general engineering was
jht to be excessive and
d Attenuators of Colchester
tsked to undertake a noise
y of the plant. Results
sse investigations indicated
levels of between 88 to

A, such peaks generally
d when handwork such as
aering was taking place,
pitched roof and glazing
ded high reverberant sur-

;

from which the sound was
- ted downwards to the
?rs to make an acoustically
ssive atmosphere.

** ind Attenuators suspended
lar noise absorbers at a
ty of one per -square metre
n the roof space. The lay-

for this was somewhat
tal in that the absorbers
fed the line of the roof
ito the apex, maintaining
mini natural lighting while
ding optimum sound
ption.

•h absorbers are effective

ipping the reflections and

re-reflection of noise as it

bounces around the factory.

In Perry of Oakley’s case,
reduction oE sound after the
introduction of noise absorbers
was significant with levels of
between 83 to 89dBA being
recorded. These reductions of
between 5-QdLBA, while numeric-
ally small, highlight the log-
arithmic nature , of the decibel
scale. They represent approxi-
mately a halving of pressure on
the human eardrum.

Sound Attenuators, Eastgates,
Colchester. .0206 69111.

• MATERIALS

Makes more
of fuel
BECAUSE THE price of fuel
oil is becoming prohibitive, and
its continuing supply at risk,

it is necessary to prevent loss

of heat in factories from fur-

nace walls of boilers, heat trans-

fer processes, chemical crack-
ers, condensers, etc., warns
Polybond, 42 Warsash Road.
Warsash, Southampton (04895

5272).

Suggested as a foil against
escape of heat and preventing

the ingress of cold air, is a re-

fractory coating which is sup-

plied as a dry powder and,

when mixed with fresh water,

can be used to seal cracks,

spalls, porous fire bricks, etc.,

says the company.

Depending on the amount of
wear or damage prevailing in a
furnace, claims the maker, Non-
vit (Zircon rich) can increase

the saving of a factory’s fuel

ration by two to 20 per cent

ORBITAL FRICTION welding
equipment supplied to Phillips
Trawl Products for the welding
of polypropylene trawl net floats

is thought to be the first unit
of its type to be used on plastics
materials.
The machine has been de-

signed to join together the two
hemispherical injection-moulded
polypropylene parts of the float

and to produce a finished
object with the accurate align-
meat of its components that the
application demands.

Friction welding of plastics

materials as a process is well-
known, but it has been little

used in the past because of the
difficulties of joining non-
circular sections. The orbital

design of welder permits any
shape of thermoplastic mould-
ing to be joined because of the
ability of the equipment to
return accurately to pre-
determined centres.

One consequence of this
development is that the full

production potential of injec-

tion-mouding machines can be
used by providing an orbital

welder to match the moulders’
operation rates.

Accurate alignment of the
trawl net float hemispheres is

extremely important because
the net attachment holes
moulded into the two halves of
the spheres must coincide so
that the trawl rope can be
threaded through without snag-
ging and to give maximam
strength at the point of attach-

ment
Floats at the moment are

largely made from spun

aluminium though one Euro-
pean producer has been making
them from injection-moulded
polypropylene hemispheres
which are then glued together
—a difficult- hand operation
entailing high labour costs.

Equipment at Phillips Trawl
operates at 750 rpm and the
end-product is stronger at the
welded faces than at any other
point One operator can turn
out 200 floats an hour with true
alignment of the fixing holes.
Rough usage is normal for

these floats, both on -the

trawlers’ decks and in the sea.
Extreme climatic changes, high
tensile stresses and underwater
pressures up to 2,000 psi are
commonplace.
More from Friction Welding

Company, 31, Arkwright Road,
Runcorn. Cheshire. Telephone
09285 64103.

Suction hose
withstands

pressure
BECAUSE IT does not lose

shape, strength or flexibility in

extreme summer and winter
temperatures in outdoor loca-

tions, Hjrtrel polyester elastomer
was selected for the suction hose

of a coin-operated vacuum
cleaner used now in a growing
number of garages and service
stations, according to Du Pont
(UK), 18, Bream’s Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4 (01-242

9044).

These characteristics, together
with good resistance to oils and
hydrocarbons, ensure that no
loss of the suction power of the
cleaner’s 1,000 watt turbine is
caused by hose failure. Resist-
ance to crushing of the hose
under the wheels of manoeuvring
vehicles is also found to be very
good.

The garage vacuum cleaner
is made by Vacus-Apparatebau
Gmbh, Burgmaierstrasse 25-27.
P-8012 Ottobrun-Munchen, and
the hoses, made from Hjrtrel, are
manufactured by Schaueuburg
Buhrkunststoffe GmbH, Wesel-
estr 35, D-4330 Mulheim-Ruhr 1.

Scissor lift

is tough
POLYPROPYLENE sheet
** Bexel ” made by Storey
Brothers, has been accepted by
Beakbane for its safety bellows
for scissor lift tables used in
factories and warehouses.

The sheet is the most econo-
mical type of plastic available
with the necessary flexing pro-
perties (it was tested by being
flexed 2m times without break-
ing), says Beakbane, Stourport
Road. Kidderminster. Worces-
tershire (0562 745061).

For scissor lifts which are
used outdoors, the company
makes bellows from a two-ply
material that has a Storey’s
PVC-coated nylon outer layer
and a polypropylene interior
skin.

ONE SOLUTION to the problem
of management assimilation of
computer output is, of course,
to present it in chart or
graphical form, especially if the
software is able to create a wide
variety of presentations.

Applicon Inc. in the I7.S. has
gone a step further, and based
on some Swedish work is now
producing an ink jet printer
which works in three colours
and can even produce present-
able “ half-tone " coloured
pictures.

The software is called
COLOR; written in ANSI
Fortran it is able to create
picture information on the host
computer and transfer it to
magnetic tape in sequential
order for plotting. The tape
is mounted on the plotter’s play-
back system and' provides
signals for the three-ink jets

Which travel the length of the
rotating drum carrying the

paper. The jets increment one
spot size along the axis per
revolution and the binary data

oa the tape commands each jet

to deposit, or not deposit ink

at each location.

Pictures up to 860 x 550 mm
(34 x 22 inches) can be pro-
duced, in which case some 12m
pixels (picture elements) are
plotted to a uniform resolution
of five points per inilimelxe (127
per inch) in only 8k minutes.
Alternatively, eight-page sized

documents could be printed at

the same time. Seven solid

colours are reproducible and
over 15,000 shades are pro-
vided under software control
by varying the density of spots
in an area.

The added dimension of
colour identification, particu-
larly with three dimensional
representations, enhances a
wide variety of complex com-
puter graphics applications,

including scientific and business
charting, contour mapping and
electronic circuit check-plotting.

Price of the plotter depends
of the software required, but a
median price is £40,000.

More from the UK agents,
Intertrade Scientific, The
Common. Stokenchurch, Bucks
(024026 2678).

DflL€
GENERATING SETS

For prime power,
standby;and the

construction industry)

ala Electric of Great Britain Ltd*
Electricity Buildings, Filey,

. Ywk8.Y0W.9PJ,UK, ,

VJM:0723-51 4141 Telex: 52163/

Prints most languages

• DATA PROCESSING

Hoskyns is doing the Ritz

Almost; certainly

the leader iothe field of

VehicleAlarm Systems, this isan exciting

opportunity to become an

approved fitting centre or stockist.

WitbthB tremendous acceptanco and pubiiciqr of this equipment including

a report in the financial Timas -26th April 1379. and many olhsu

in national and trade publications, it is essentia! to establish fitting

centres throughout the U.K. within the nextfew weeks, therefore, ifyon

are interested please apply hy 17th July 1979.

.There Is a good introductory package for you which will Include a

demonstration unit displaying clearly and effectivebftbe tremendous

efficiency and capabilities of the equipment pjus other publicity support.

All fittfns centre personnel mil be given training and technical back-up

assistance.

As the units worn well designed with dear, specific instructions and

.

colour coding, any handy parson can fit them, so we require approved

stockists for the D.I.Y. market, e.g. Auto Accessory Shops. Supermarkets

etc. StockistswW be supplied by their local fitting centre/agentwho will

have the oppwtnihty to fitthe units ifthe stockist cannotoffer this facility.

Many enquires have been generated from all overtho cmmtry and a largo

number ofcare and commercial vehicles have been fitted with
#

Detect-a-ThiBf.The owners of the vehicles includingmany V.LP. s era

vary enthusiastic with their recommendations ofthe equipment.

Alienquiries wiffba treatedin strictconfidenceandAn
attdnssadto Mr John TtplwJy. Gonoral Mmno*rr

RINGPARTS (LEEDS) LTD
WhittheJITradlng Estate. WhitehallRoad.
Leads LS125JB ,
Tat; (0532) 793591 -TeIex:5B72S4

NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

electrical wireandcable?

~>NXIEl
Thousands of types <nd sizes instock lor mnedidte dd/wzry .

LONDON 01-561 8118* ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0325) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409 __i!

_

HOSKYNS HAS put in one of
its micro-based hotel systems at
the London Ritz.

Introduction of the system
for advanced reservations and
guest accounting was decided by
Cunard Hotels which owns the
165-bedroom Ritz and also has
plans to install the system in
other hotels within the group.

Introduction at the Ritz repre-

.
sents the 21st “live” installation

of the system since its launch
in mid-1978. Most of the larger

hotel groups in the UK, as well
as leading independents, have
ordered the system.
Hoskyns equipment provides

an easy to use but comprehen-
sive reservation control, guest
accounting and hotel administra-
tion system. All the routine
tasks like posting apartment
charges, night audit, producing
guest lists and the like are
automated.
.Staff can concentrate on the-

interesting parts of their work,
management has up-to-date and
accurate control information
and the guest gets a bill he can
understand, as well as a more
personal service at the front
desk.

* HANDLING

Design was for hotels with
from 50 to over 500 bedrooms
and installations now span that

complete range. Although the
system provides all the facilities

associated with large computer
systems, use of microprocessors
enables the systems to be priced
at a fraction of their cost. A
Hoskyns system, hardware and
software, can be purchased for
less than £10,000.
Hoskyns Systems Develop-

ment, Millmead, Staines. Staines
61124.

Field test

for micros
CONTAINED IN an attache
case measuring 19 x 10$ x 7J
inches, a test unit from
Motorola can locate faults at
system, module or component
level in 6800-based products.

Its advantage is that it

needs no special test points or
data generation to be built into
the product under test Instead,
it makes use of the socket into
which the processor chip nor-

Light portable pumps
DESPITE ITS light weight and
simplicity of design, a portable
pump is able to cope with the
most arduous duties— such as
those involving the transfer of
water containing sand or small
solids in suspension — claims
Ataianta Engineering, Han-
worth Trading Estate, Hanworth
Lane. Chertsey, Surrey (09328
62655).

Suggested for use in the
agricultural, contracting and

industrial fields, the Puffin is

said to have excellent priming
characteristics with suction
lifts of up to 7 metres, and can
generate heads in excess of
25 metres.
The industrial four-stroke,

air-cooled, recoil-start, petrol
engine develops up to 22, kW
at 3,600 rpm and is fitted with
a variable speed facility so that
the pump duty can be altered
to suit the application.

• INSTRUMENTS

Measuring the flow
INSTRUMENTS designed and
manufactured by Signet Scienti-

fic of California for flow
measurement applications are
being made available in tbe UK
from Westech Instrumentation
Systems (Inti.) of Barnet
(01-449 2492).
For flows above one foot per

second the paddle wheel Flosen-
sor provides a self-powered
positive displacement sensing
device with an accuracy of 1 per
cent, proriding a linear signal

from flow rates up to 50 ft/sec.

It will operate on any size of

pipe and does not affect the
flow characteristics of the fluid

being measured.
For lower flow rates for use

with high viscosity liquids,
slurries or solids in suspension.
Signet have developed a mag-
netic unit requiring a 12 voit

supply. The voltage generated
when a conductive material
passes through the magnetic
field of the - meter is a linear
function of the velocity to be
measured. Flows down to 0.1

ft/sec can be measured, with
linearity up to 50 ft/sec.

waagner-hrO 1 125
AKTENGESB-LSCHAFT TEARS

1978 1977

WORK IN PROGRESS AS 4.425 m AS 4.792 m
TURNOVER AS 2,425 m AS 2.310 m
ORDERS RECEIVED AS 1.964 m AS 2,427 m
% FOR EXPORT 54% 65%
INVESTMENT AS 75 m AS 89 m
DEPRECIATION AS 63 m AS 86 m
EMPLOYEES 3.407 3.561

— - -
? (

"" ^ —
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31. December 1978
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mally plugs to inject the
required test signals.

Designated M68UCANA, the
tester can employ either the
in-circuit emulation or signature
analysis techniques.

Id the former the system
under test is connected to the
analyser through an umbilical
connector that plugs into the
40 pin microprocessor socket,
simulating the presence of the
micro and sending/receiving
signals. The unit under test is

then exercised in a precise and
repeatable way. Customer-
supplied test programs are used
mainly to find faults at module
or functional level.

Signature analysis can also be
used in which test probes are
employed at circuit nodes in
order to find faulty individual
components.

In this case bit streams are
generated by the tester and
detected at the nodes where
they are compressed and then
displayed in hexadecimal form.
Each time the emulation cycles

through its program, identical

hit streams are generated and
the same values appear at the
nodes. Fault location is then a
matter of comparing these
values with known good ones.

More from Motorola at York
House, Empire Way, Wembley,
Middx. HA9 OFR (01-902 8836).

MARKETED ' by Racal, new
microprocessor-controlled, high-

speed matrix printers provide
original equipment manufac-
turers with' wide choices of
speed, quality of print, and
language.
Manufactured by Binder

Datentechnik and marketed
exclusively in the UK by Racal
Recorders, the new family has
seven software selectable

character sets to generate
almost any language—including
Arabic—mathematical symbols,
and italics.

Models are available for all

applications ranging from small
commercial data processing net-

works to large computer
systems.

Among many new charac-

teristics are a correspondence

quality printout achieved by the

use of a 12 x 24 matrix print

head, proportional character

spacing and a plotting version

for printing graphs.

Printing speeds include 150.

200 and 280 characters per
second with column widths of

80, 132 and 200 characters per
line. Bi-directional printing,

built-in self checking and
horizontal and vertical tabula-

tion arc among the standard
aspects of the machines.

Racal Recorders. Hardley In-

dustrial Estate, Hythe, South-
ampton, Hants. S04 6ZH.

• PROCESSING

Accurate moisture content
IN SPITE of the development

over the years of some very

good electrical methods of

measuring moisture content the

soundest remains that of weigh-
ing the sample before and after

the moisture has been driven
off by heat

Unfortunately such methods,
conducted manually, are some-
what labour intensive. The
latest instrument however, from
Motorola Process Control, auto-

mates the whole procedure
under the control of a micro-

processor and gives an accuracy
claimed to be plus or minus
0.1 per cent

The operator simply presses

a button, loads a sample pan
until told to stop by a display,

closes the lid and goes about
other duties.

Meanwhile, the instrument
weighs the sample (having

already weighed the pan), beats

up the chamber and soon starts

to give predicted final moisture
content based on extrapolation
by the micro of the drying
curve. Final readings are pro-
duced in about ten minutes for

5 to 20 per cent moisture con-
tent but tbe longer drying cycle
of a 70 per cent content requires
about half-an-bour.

No operator adjustments are
required and there are no mov-
ing parts to the unit, which
is self-calibrating, self-zeroing
and self-diagnostic Moisture
percentage (wet basis) or
moisture ratio (dry basis) can
be displayed.

The instrument, which is

known as Compu-Trac is being

distributed in the UK by Proti-

roeter. Fieldhouse Lane,.

Marlow, Bucks SL7 1LX
(06284 72722).

• COMPONENTS

Checks and
cleans tape
BASICALLY a vacuum column
tape transport system with
cleaning and evaluation stations,
the Inspector IV from Allison
Computer Media, Berochurch
Road, Colchester C02 7QH
(0206 48221) cau clean and re-

wind a 2400 ft tape in under
three minutes and clean, test

and rewind it in 3.6.

The tape makes contact with
the read/write head only during
the evaluation mode, extending
head life and reducing operat-
ing costs.

Critical emulsion ride of the
tape is cleaned by a vacuum
loaded blade and grid system-
while the reverse side is

cleaned by a self-sharpening
grid. The equipment indicates
when a blade needs replacing,
eliminating risk of damage to

the oxide surface.

A printed record gives the
location of each tape problem
and defines magnitudes.

Actuators

for engines
SWISS-BASED company Portes-

cap has introduced into the UK
a range of ac and dc operated
electric linear actuators called

tbe Magpush SE/D series fur
controlling the speed of diesel

and similar engines used for
auxiliary power generation and
similar applications.

They could be used for replac-

ing flexible mechanical cable
controls which the company
claims can give poor repeat-
ability over long lengths and
unsmooth control.

Powered from ac mains
supplies or from 12/24 volts

dc, the actuators need no main-
tenance apart from periodic
cleaning and light oiling of the
push rod and will give long life

with good reliability. Materials
used do not corrode.

Push-pull forces of up to 30
kgf are delivered by the units,

which have screwdriver-
adjustable stroke lengths of
between five and 70 mm, limited
by two microswitches located at
the rod’s end positions.

There are slow-speed versions
for providing fine control over
a small section of the speed
band and faster ones giving con-

trol from zero through to maxi-;
mum speed.
More from Portescap (UK).

204. Elgar Road, Reading
RG2 ODD (0734 S614S5).

Head office: Margaretenstrasse 70. A-10^ Vtenna

Telex:111832 wba. telephone (0222) 57 95 45 Stractenl steshwk

iBflBstrial plant sri nedaisal

Butwhatdoes it

alladdup to?
our competitorsputtogetheryoumightbeinclined
to think sowhat?

Big isnot always
beautiful.

Sowhenweboast
moreresources than all

We agree.
,Whenyou aremakingsubstantial investmentsm

two-wayradiowe expectmore thanfacts and
figures to betakeninto account

Likethepeopleyou are dealingwith, starting
with the salesman and right up to the top.Howgood
is your relationship with themanup front. Ishe
thmkmg frmg termorlookingfora ^uicksale today?
Andwho is backingup his promises-a well

resourcedUK.basedmanufacturingandsupplying

companywholly
dedicated to thefuture
growthand
-developmentoftwo-

wayradio oraremoteparentcompanylookingfor
maximum advantage in whichevermarketssuit it
best at the time? (Ifthe latter,ensure hellbearound
nexttimeyou have areplacement orextension
problem).

>u look toPTC

lways have itsproblems. Butnever
thoseproblems happen tobeyours,you can count
on our foil commitmentnowand ourresources
wheneveryou needthem.

Py»1Hw^iininin.wB%n^Tllf
lOfa StAndrewsRoad, Cambridge;CB4IDW
;»L7 Telephone:0223 61222
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

MARKET RESEARCH SUPERMARKETING

The class menagerie Key Markets’ flutter with the butter
BY HAROLD UND BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

THE MARKET Research Society

t
and the Advertising Association

recently sponsored a meeting of

leading market researchers to

discuss whether the present

socio-economic classifications

'arc becoming less useful for

market research purposes, and
if so what might replace them.

All appearances to the contrary,

,this area of study is not some
kind of modern version of

theological disputation about

angels dancing on a pm.

! If it is true that the present

socio-economic groupings (A, B.

'Cl, C2, D. E) 3re ceasing or

.‘have ceased to be useful in

; segmenting markets for selling

! purposes, a great deal of conven-

tional marketing wisdom will fly

out of the door.

I

Before looking at the case for

J

believing that something is

(Wrong with current classifica-

tions. it will do no harm to

I
remind ourselves of what they

i are at present, and the thinking

j
behind their creation,

i The marketing world in the

IUK divides the papulation into
isix socio-economic (or. as they
are more commonly but inac-

curately called. “ class "> vari-

ables. These are: A—Higher
Managerial and Professional;
B—Lower Managerial and

[Supervisory; Cl—Mon-Manual;

;

Cl—Skilled Manual: D—Semi-
! Skilled and Unskilled Manual;

|

E—Those receiving no income
i from employment,

j
The categories arc based on

occupation, but they were
.designed to act as a combina-

|

lion of three possible measures
! of the population—income.
I status and life-style. The never-

:
very-clearly stated assumption
behind this type of breakdown

1
is that A Class people are in the
high status jobs which carry the
largest incomes (as well as the

'largest disposable incomes),
i and that they have a recognis-
able set of aspirations and ways

‘of spending their money.

I
Among the B and Cl Classes.

• status and money both decline,
but there would probably be an
assumption that aspirations
remain similar although limited

. by an increasing shortage of

money. Cl and C2 are given the
same letter, presumably to show

• that income and possibly even
status here are roughly the

' same, but life-style and aspira-

, lions undergo an abrupt change

i
(roughly from “them" to “us"
or vice versa depending on
where you happen to be sitting).

D's are like C2’s. only less so.

and E’s have always been a cate-

gory marketeers have been

happy to ignore.

There may be some argu-

ment as to whether this tidy

ordering of society ever existed,

but there can be Little doubt that

if it ever did. it does so up
longer. The man with a really

high disposable income could

as easily be a C2 compositor

living in* a council house with a

family all of whom are at work
as a senior civil servant or sales

director surrounded by mort-

gages and bills for private edu-

cation.

Equally, when one looks at

life-styles and attitudes, the

industrial militancy and general

appearance of workers in pro-

fessions such as teaching or the

civil service suggests that the

distinction between manual and
non-manual workers is by no

means as clear cut as it is sup-

posed to be.

An effective use of socio-

economic classifications is made
even more difficult by the fact

that grading is done by house-
hold. not by individual. The
class of the household is deter-

mined by the occupation of the

major wage earner, which in

practice is normally taken to

mean the man. As an increasing

proportion of married women go
out to work, there is an increas-

ing likelihood that the class

of the household becomes a

meaningless or misleading con-

cept.

For instance, a large propor-

tion of Cl jobs, particularly in

the South, are held by women,
many of whom are married and
working in offices. On the other
hand the bulk of C2 and D Class

jobs are held by men. Unless
things have changed greatly

since 1 last investigated the sta-

tistics. the probability is that

women will marry men. Thus it

is highly likely that many so-

called C2-D Class housewives

—

the target of many a marketing
campaign—are in fact working
in occupations which would class

them as B or Cl.

But even if it is true that
socio-economic classifications

are becoming less effective as

a market research device, might
they still not be good enough
for the job? If not, could we find
any other breakdown which
would do better in this crucial

marketing area? A successful
breakdown has to fulfil a num-
ber of demanding criteria. Infor-
tion must be relatively easy to

obtain from the research

sample; the category must he at

least relatively stable (posses-

sion of a colour TV set, for

instance, is rapidly ceasing to be

a discriminating variable); it

should be objective rather than
depend on subjective assess-

ments by the interviewer; above
all, it must give guidance in a

large number of areas about the

purchasing patterns of the
population.

It is highly unlikely that any
single variable could meet ail

these criteria. A considerable

amount of talk at the meeting
last week was devoted to the pos-

sibility of producing an objec-

tive multiple categorisation (for

instance, income by house tenure
or Income by terminal age of

education), which might say

something about life-style and
purchasing patterns that the

socio-economic classifications are

now ceasing to say.

However, this approach, too.

has problems. For instance, a

combination nf several variables,

each of which is broken into a

umber of headings, would pro-

duce a matrix of immense com-
plexity which would probably

do more to obscure useful mar-
keting facts than any of the

existing techniques.

The probable amount
required to assess whether
current socio-economic classifi-

cations are still performing
their function adequately might
be between £5.000 and £10,000.

It is to be hoped that adver-

tisers. agencies and researchers

may feel that this particular

project would pay handsome
dividends. The good news is

that David Miln of SSGC, who
chaired the meeting, hopes and
believes that viable proposals

for this kind of research can be
produced by the MRS.wilhin a <

matter of weeks.

The bad news is that even if

some major changes are found
to be possible and desirable,

they will still have to be sold

to the clients, and no one
should underestimate the diffi-

culties there. Still, one problem
at a time. If we can provide a

blueprint for testing the value

of the present socio-economic
classifications and possible

alternatives, we will have made
a significant step forward.
Theorists may never be entirely

welcomed by the business com-
munity. but their reception

gets warmer when their
theories are supported by hard,

relevant and money-saving
facts.

WHAT WAS it the man said

about flanking warfare and the
marketing mode? About beat-

ing the market leaders to the
punch and relying on the
impact of tactical surprise?
Carl von Clausewitz may not be

required reading on the
management courses organised

by Key Markets, the 125-store

supermarket chain owned by
Fitch Lovell. But the old

general would have admired the
means by which Key Markets

—

determined not to be crushed,
like an almond m a nutcracker,

by The battalions at Tesco.
Sainsbury and Asda—has
nipped in and out of the High
Street fray, surprising its much
bigger rivals with a bazooka
shot here, a grenade attack
there.
According to Key Markets

managing director David Caul-
field. it was Key Markets, not
Tesco, that initiated the ITifih

Street price war two years ago
—beating Check-Out, by six

months, with its Key Market's
Hops campaign and its policy

of deep price-cutting on 163 of
the biggest-seiling grocery
items.

Key Markets ' was hurt by the
price war. between the majors,
and had to spend heavily on
advertising and promotion to

staunch a loss of profits. But
since March it has come roaring
back with a novel promotion.
Cash Bingo, which according to

Mr. Caulfield brought: in

500.000 extra customers a. week
during Us 12-week run and has
given Key Markets- a 15. per
cent increase in sales volume
with no reduction in cel profit

margins.

After a break of a week,. Cas-h

Bingo was succeeded, on June 4.

by a second promotion. Double
Bingo, which will run until

September l. During Cash Bingo,
more,than 100,000 customers' won
prizes ranging . from 50p to

£5,000. The total pay-out was
£125,000. The current promotion
is expected to cost £150,000 in

wil©Kio'Afertets.263fcT70cfc-^^

The Key Markets Hops campaign (left) has given way to the glamour of bingo at the checkout,

boosting sales by up to 15 per cent

.

winnings and a third promotion
later this year will take the total

pay-out to around £450,000. Add
in another £200,000 for running
and promoting these bingo
games and you set- how Key
Markets has switched its

emphasis this year from adver-

tising tn promotion. Its A and P
budget for 197a will total £1.5m.

but "whereas by this time last

year it had already spent

around £250.000 on advertising,

via Young and Rubicam. so for

this vear it has spent only
£ 100 ,000 .

out. whether or not you have

made a purchase. (In the first

weeks of Cash Bingo, this

encouraged numerous cus-

tomers to whizz round and
round and round, getting a free

go as they went, but this new
form of self-employment has',

apparently died out.) ~

But bingo? Aren't there

enough opportunities for the
populace to gamble itself into

a stupor without bringing in

flutters of this kind? Setting

aside Cash Bingo's remarkable
performance in propelling so

many extra customers through
die till. Key Markets points out
Th-t its game is a gamble
because it's fr-.-e. All you have

to do is walk throush the check-

New sw
OBSERVERS of the advertising

scene will be interested
.

to
know that Ann Burdus. the first

woman chairman of a major
London advertising agency,.: is

composed and well and busily

SELU

restructuring the tiers of top

management at McCann and
Company, the £70ra advertising

group whose chairmanship she
inherited in April following the

abrupt departure of Nigel

Grandfield to Saaichi's, writes

Michael Tfaompsoa-.Noel.

Cool and elegant and sipping

white wine. Ms. Budus ex-

plained this week why she is

determined to build Harrison
McCann the McCann group's

second-string agency, into a

major force over the next 18

months. Currently it hills

£I0m. The plan is to boost it

to at least £2Qm by the end of

1980.

AS

Ifever there was a lesson on "how to

advertise refrigerator stockists, it’s in the Car
Distributors section ofYellow Pages.

There, you 11 find virtuallv every car

manufacturer running dealer ads similar to

look in their localYellow Pages each week;*

to find outwhere to buy what they're already

sold on.

If they're after Citroen, the answers easy..

But if the v*re afteryour brand of

refrigerator, life’s not so simple.the Citroen ad shown here. In all 1)4 local refrigerator, life’s not so simple,

editions. In the Refrigerator section of Yellow

Wouldn't theirmoney be better spent Pages, its difficult for potential customers to

on a few more dealer listings in magazines and tell which refrigerator dealers sell your brand,

newspapers.’ And all because you’re not advertising

In their experience, no. them.

Magazines and newspapers end up all too If you’d like to learn how little it can cost

quickly lighting garden bonfires. And all that you to support your dealers in Yellow Pages,

dealer advertising along with them. ring Thomson \ellow Pages Ltd.

Whereas Yellow Pages sits on every' You'll find us in Yellow Pages, under

telephone subscribers hall table every hour of Advertisement Contractors.

Pages, its difficult for potential customers to

tell which refrigerator dealers sell your brand.

And all because vou're not advertising

them.

ITvou d like to learn how little it can cost

the dav. otv> davs a vear.
s m *

As a result, 12 million people

See how little advertising space

that last paragraph cost us?

Ivs
A- tfcA**

6*-
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With that in mind, chairman
Burdus is switching Ron
Bazeley, currently vice-chair-

man of the main agency,

McCann Erickson, to Harrison
McCann in September where he
will be chief operating officer'

and deputy chairman- John..

Adams, formerly regional man-
ager of McCann Erickson, in

Chicago, has already been
appointed managing director,

and David Maslin and Reg
Starkey, recent departees from
the shop that bore their name,
have been named twin execu-

tive creative directors.

The main aim in mind, apart

from fostering continued profits

growth, is to provide sufficient

challenge, across the group, to

fttain top people. “We deci-

ded to boost Harrison because
unless an agency -is operating

ait a certain size it can suffer

Ciom.a lack of resources," said

Ms. Burdus. “As you grow, the
key problem is how to keep
your best people."

There has been much to-ing

and fro-ing in Howland Street
lately. According to Ms. Burdus:
“ There is always the concern
in a particularly- large agency
that the best talent gets re-

moved from the mainline busi-

ness in order to manage over-

large departments. In effect,

we are implementing the deci-

sion we announced three years
ago that we should operate out
of three companies.
“ Harrison McCann was

formed with the intention that
it would become a full service

agency capable of handling a

wide range of accounts includ-

ing packaged goods. ..
In the

event this development has not
been as rapid as we anticipated.

The current moves will redress
the balance within the group."

Ron Bazeley, an account man
par excellence, has played a

leading role in McCann’s new
business growth over recent

years. His current main account
responsibilities include Coca-

Cola, Kodak. Levi Strauss. Gil-

lette. the Eggs Authority, the

Milk Marketing Board and Pres-

tige. Before he went into

advertising he was a broker at

Lloyds.

-a
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HELP A SMALL
PRIVATE CONCERN

fight against major public Bill-

posting Companies which are
ofre.icfy unrfar investigation by ifia

Offica ol Fair Trading and
Monopolies Commission. IF you
use posters, or have poster sites
on your property, why not contact
us. it could well benefit you con-
siderably and help us reduce the
monopolistic stranglehold oF e few
giant Companies.

Please write re,

MULTIMARK LTD.
37 Roland Avenue, Ntnhall,

Nottingham.

. John. Player's Spot Cash pro-

motion—relaunched in. May
after a Court of Appeal ruling

—is still under a small cloud
of uncertainly and may finish

up m the. Lords; but Key
_

Markets says it is as certain as
it can be that its own promotion
is entirely lawful and that it

ha= heard not a murmur of dis-

sent from the powers that be.

The bingo idea came from the1

U.S. last September, by which-
rrrno. says Mr. Caulfield, the-

-

British housewife was bored
with the price war and ripe for

»

something different. .Shopping
games, particularly bingo and

instant lotteries, have been used
,

in the UB. for ten years and
are currently enjoying- a major,

revival.

fimpc are not only very,

powerful traffic builders, says

Key- Markets; they are also the

mhst cost-effective form of pro-

"motion so far developed in U.S/
supermarket ing. According to.

James JMaber of -Glendennings:

‘The U.S. Federal. Trades Com-
mission investigated shopping

games very thoroughly follow-

ing the inevitable allegations

-that they were responsible for

/price rises. The Commission
findings demonstrated conclu-

sively that there was no correla-'

.
tion between price rises and

. shopping games. Furthermore.
’ prices rose at a faster rate

during the period when
shopping eames were replaced

by other forms of promotion."

i In the - U-S^ . Safeway runs
Million Dollar Bingo. Grand
Union has Shoppers* Spree

Bingo and A and P -offers . . -

A and. P Bingo. Frizemoney can
total $lm over, a 13-week
period.

David Caulfield
1

- claims that
the - £450.000 prizemoney
allocated to Key Markets'- bingo
games this year wouldn't even
reduce the price of: a can of

;

heaps by a. quarter 61 .a penny;
and he iff quick to maintain that
Key Markets wouldn’t turn to a
gimmick like bingo if it wasn't
confident thar It was already
offering , its customers the
range, » quality, ; service and
prices they want'

Five years ago Key Markets
had 350 stores (all in the
South), With an; average square
footage of less .than 4,000 sq fL
It has slimmed the chain to 125
stores, but with an average size

of 5L500 sq ft, a figure that will
rise to 10.000 sq ft by next year.

Current sales are in excess of
£200m a year. It has. extended
its. range to an average of 5,000
items per store and introduced
108 in-store off-licenses, 22 in-

store bakeries and 15 fresh fish

boutiques.

.
In the time-honoured prose

of PR, shoppers’ bingo has al-

ready brought a little extra into
customers* lives: “People like

30-year-old/ housewife Barbara
Cotton of Reading1 whose £1.000
win at Key Markets’ Tilehurst

; store enabled her' to have
longed-for driving lessons, or
£5.000 ..winner Janet Howell of
Yeovil : who paid off the mort-
gage on the family home. ' Then
there was senior- citizen Frances
Royan •- of Shoreham, Sussex,
whose £100 win enahfefl her to
buy a modern.hearing aid. £100
for Beattie Thompson. vbf Maid-
stone meant a-ziett bdtfit and a
bit put by.tb helEtpifrthe bills.”

Gen. yon- Clausewitz would
have been pleased. '• V-. .

.

V
\N

John Adams. 45", had spells

with N. W. Ayer and Grey Ad-

vertising in New York before

working fur McCann in Detroit,

Houston and- Chicago. He has

dealt with clients that include
Exxon. Ford. Sears-Roebucjc.
AT&T. Kraft and Budget Rent
A Car. f

Chatting in the sitting -room

that adjoins her • office. Ms.
Burdus explained where Harri-

son's growth might come from.
“ I'd be happier if if had a

generic account, a media
account and quite" a bit more
packaged goods." She sounded
extremely confident

• D’ARCYMACMANTJS and
Masius has appointed Rodney
Harris to the Board, as media
director. At -Lintas, Elizabeth
Faliaw. an account director, and
James Irvine, an account direc-

tor and head of media planning,
have joined the Board.

• GROUP PROFITS at Geers
Gross last year were £411,000,

helow forecast But chairman
Bob Gross says the first four
months of this year already
show a 35 per cent growth,
partly fuelled by the acquisition

of Manoff Advertising in
New York, partly by recent big
account gains in Londoo includ-
ing Access. Guinness Triple X,
Optrex and Rumbelows. Final
dividend: 1.5p per share; total:

3p.

For instance,you
• Teletext,theTV press-butioij information service (in. nearly

all rooms). >,

• Prestel. the even more advanced small-screenservice (we’re
the first hotel in the world to provide it).

• Hull secretarial services (for the executivewhojustcan’t get
away from it all). %

• Te(ex,cable,telegraph and teleprintef/aciltiesjcar hire,

airline and theatre booldrigs (all convtioientiy in thernaia
reception lounge).

• A complex ofsui tes and a versatile3-in-l ballroom (for the
top-level conference, the key prcsentatioriilhe grand banquet).

• A handy pocket-size radio page (so you can; hit the town
confident that important messages will be passed toyou).

Six goodreasons.Then what about ffte other 995?

That’s Ihenumber ofdiscerning executives, givetir take a
dozen or two, w ho every week make The Ponmamheir
London base.They keep us on our mettle. And that’s why
the standards ofservice and comfort lhey look for can’t

be bettered anywhere. ,

For all you want to know on room bookings,

contact Esther Carter on 01-486 5341 (Telex 261526)'

The Portman Hotel •

Fortman Square, London W1H-9FL

•NOTICE OF REDEMPTION"

To the Holders o£

OWENS-CORNING HBEB.GLAS
FINANCE N.Y.

(now Owens-Coming Fiberg]as Corporation)

9% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures due August 1, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pitreturn t to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of August
1, 1971, ok supplemented, providing for the above Debentures, $1,000,000 principal amount of said
Debentures have been selected for redemption on August 1, 1979, through operation of the Sinking
Fund, at the redemption, price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with seemed interest
to said date, each in the denomination of '$1,000 bearing serial numbers with the prefix letter “AT*
as follows: -

Outstanding Debentures with serial numbers mHvn^
in any of the following two digits:
0= 33 37-«9 54 95

Also Outstanding Debentures with the following
serial numbers:

02 99B -198
98 USB
198 1398 0893
2f8 1498 2938
498 1598 3098
793 1698 3193
898 1998 3298

3492 5398
3598 9498
3893 5758
4398 6093
4G9E 6298
5193 6398
5298 £493

8593 a: 03
6bvg 8298
7138 8798
7 498 8898
7698 8998
7898 9098
7993 S1SB

1809ft 19498
18398. 18538
18498 19698
18798 19798
38993 13398
19098
39198

On August 1, 1970, the Debentures, designated above will become due and payable in such coin or
currency of the United Stales of America as at the time of payment shall be. legal lender for lie
payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender
thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of
the holder either fa) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofYork, 30 Vest Broadway, New York, NLY* 10015 or tb) subject to any laws or regulations
applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty

n
1 iVw_iork in Brussels. FrtnUurt am Main, London, Paris. Zurich orihe main

oflicH of Bank Meta & Hope NV in Amsterdam, Kredtetbank SA. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg
and Banca Vomwller & L. b.p.A. in. Milan. Payments at the offices referred to in tb) above will bemade by check drawn on a bank in New * ork City or by a transfer a dollar account maintained
by the payee with a bank in New York Chy-
Coupons due August 1, 1979, should be detached and collected in the usual manner. • 7

forredemptimu
AuSU3t J‘ 197&’ iuIeresl 9ha11 a«*ue oa the Debentures herein

OWENS-CORNING ITBERGLAS CORPORATION
Dated: June 28, 1979

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not 09 yet been .presented for

paiym^iiLs

DEBENTURES OF &4000 EACH
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Iba would normally associate the exceptional space, comfort and luxury fitta^ofthe 004 •

v

\.

pscostins a great deal more.2buwould expect spacious leg and head room in a saioor^oi this a^u^^pue .

a^hcriteo^rich velour or luxury leather upholstery.
* Ibu wouldn’t be surprised to find as tinted.^as^^ecbricalfy

3
wSb^s^^Miioof, centraldoor lockingand power steering.YouwodB

A™W^w^^atia3itv
.

W^rtT>anfPnfa y.7 iirre V6 engine to match an extraordinarily comfortable nde.And armgait quality

/-rmtrrii anri jn-hiiilr neliabflity should naturally be taken for granted.AH these atmbuffiscome

streetsahead of its competitors. But what surprises everyonemost is the price.

You can buy a 604 ror less than many of its closest rivak Altogether, the Peugeot -

(xm aids up to a car well worth your consideration. Any of our 250 dealers throughout

Britain wili gladly show you the car and arrange a test drive without

obbgatiouWe believe you’ll be agreeably surprised

•
, „,lnvi ra DTCSf From *S.iv for the SL Carburettor and from £q.:;* for the TI fuel in icction.

tewmmendol sunS and windows. power sleeting and central iseddoor iodmg. 71 pnee r.

Standardnon include tinted glass.
'“SPfiAiSclceiioiiic ignition.Automatic uansmlm. leather upholstery. air conditioning am

^ ^ Financeand leasing facilities

ii £o.:;* for the Ti hid iniccrion.
r. available from Peugeot Finance.

sddooriodmg.'IfeTIpnccindadfs Anglo-French Finance
ujrf»lsieir.aircond:nonir^and -***

.

rv charges and mnr.bci pbics. Company Limited.

Iam interested to the Peugeot604. Please send meyour toformation pack.

'

Name . —

Corner gefaoons, Peugeot Automobiles\WUd, ^5 Western Avenue

^ppi^ fafTMios forstrength. Lapdoei'WjoRS Tel: co-qchi
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Search for a peculiarly hush-hush banker
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“IT IS a sensitive area, and

bank executives assume a mask-

like expression whenever the

subject is touched on” said

head-hunter Philip Egerton.

Does that statement intrigue

you? It did me. although I

could not at first see why.

The reason could hardly be

the ” mask-like expression " bit,

because on the evidence of bank

executives who have dealt with

me. the only interesting ques-

tion is whether they are capable

of ever assuming an expression

of any other kind. And I am
not alone in this. The stony

mien and strangulated letters of

bankers struck Robert Benchley,

the American writer, as denoting
a deep feeling of rejection by

their fellow men. So he took to

sending those with whom he
had contact S3uey postcards

bearing warm-hearted message!
which, so that no one should feci

left out, he in every ease began:
“ Dear Bank. ..." But this

did not make them any happier,

and he gave up.
What I now think—admit-

tedly with hindsight—intrigued

me about the head-hunter's

statement was its tacit air of

being about to mention some-
thing unementionable. And so

it was, in bankers’ culture, at

least Because the "sensitive

area *’ turned out to be banking
frauds, an expert- on which is

being sought by Philip Egerton
and Associates.

To be precise, the need Is for

an expert in the detection of

banking frauds, although I

gather that such people are not

much easier to discover than

those whom they seek to detect

There must be a good many
skilled unravel lers around, of

course, because the consequent

prosecutions fairly frequently

come to public notice. More-

over. the grape-vine has it that

for every fraud prosecuted,

there are several more which

are either discovered too late

for effective pursuit or for other

reasons kept quiet Indeed, it

is sometimes said that business

fraud has been growing- at least

10 times faster than industrial

production—but those who say

it never include the people pro-

fessionally concerned with the

frauds detection. They habitu-

ally restrict the knowledge of

what they do for a living to a

small inner circle of colleagues

within the bank they work for.

Which is distinctly unhelpful

for a head-hunter who has been
commissioned to find one.

However, Mr. Egertnn and his

associate Chris Ley-Wilson

—

who is directly in charge of
this particular search—suspect
that many, if not ail. of the
expert detectors read tbe Jobs
Column. This suspicion strikes

me as a dubious compliment
but. for the sake of finding out
whether or not it is correct. I

have agreed to lend the head-
hunter a hand.

Characteristically, the would-

be employer of the experienced

detector, with knowledge of

banking fraud in all its so far

identified forms, wishes to re-

main anonymous. So Mr. Ley-

Wilson promises applicants

strict confidentiality, and would

not make known any of them

to his client without specific

permission.

What may be said about the

employer is that it is a well

established Continental re-

insurer authorised in the UK
for general branch business.

It is planning to use its copious

connections gained from operat-

ing internationally, to set up a

new department, underwriting a

world-wide “ Bankers' Blanket

Bond ” reinsurance account

This means a switch into

insurance for the recruit. But
the experience gained in inter-

nal auditing and investigation

work in the banking world will

be “ topped up " with appro-
priate training, and thereafter

the newcomer will assume
command of the new depart-

ment as well—presumably—as

the occupationally necessary

mask-like expression.

No age range is specified, and
the salary is expressed as
“ negotiable in five figures.” I.

for my part, assume that this

must mean about £15.000 to
£16,000 a year.

Readers wishing to know more
about the job should contact
Chris Ley-Wilson at Philip

Egerton and Associates, 178,
Piccadilly, London WlV OQP:
telephone 01-499 2215; telex

Chief exec.
THERE IS a touch of mystery
also, though of a more normal
kind, about today's second job,

which is being ottered on
behalf of an unnamed client
by Geoffrey King of Cam-
bridge Recruitment Consultants.

Accordingly he, too, guarantees
to abide by any applicant’s

request not to be identified to

the employer until permission
has been given.

The company, based roughly
25 miles to the north of London,
is a subsidiary of a U.S. multi-
national, and it wants someone
capable of being chief execu-
tive of an operation specialising

in manufacturing and marketing
telecommunications transmission

equipment.
Responsible to the American-

based divisional chief con-

cerned with the particular line

of products—which I gather
are not of the cable variety

—

the recruit will be responsible
not only for the profits of tbe
operation, but also for deciding
and putting into force changes
in its products enabling it to

benefit from the effects on
world markets of major
advances in technology.

Candidates will therefore
need sufficient technical know-
ledge and allied experience of

marketing to analyse the

developing needs of potential

buyers and relate these to

the manufacturing possibilities

available. With only about 125

employees all told, the new
chief will have to be willing

as well as able to cope with
the details of the business, in

addition to taking the broad
view of a top decision-maker.

“It's a job that can be done
only by somebody who leads

from the front—who knows as

much about what goes on in the

business as the people working
below,” I was told.

The company feels that some-
one with the desired combina-

tion of capabilities and attitude

may be bard to find. The reason

is that the post seems to call for

a big-company background, and
people in big companies who
have already gained the neces-

sary successful experience of

making profits may well be

averse to “slumming it” in the
detailed work of what is by com-
parison a small concern.

Mr. King’s chances of attract-

ing suitable candidates are

surely enhanced, however, by
his leaving tbe age range open

and being willing to consider

candidates working anywhere in

the world provided tbat they are

culturally transferable to head-

inc the English outpost of a UJS.

group.

He likewise speaks only of a

“remuneration package” which
“will be highly attractive to can-

didates with the right qualifica-

EUROPEAN-BASED

INTERNATIONAL
London W1 to£12,0Q0 - car •

A senior management opportunity is shortly to become available for an administrator

whose career has taken them from a pure accounting function and intomore general

management
Ourclient,a majormultinational companyinvolved in manufacture and marketing are

seeking an accountant or secretaryfor administrative responsibilityin accounts, budgets,

data processing and legal and secretarial duties. Based inthe Sales Administration office

reporting will be direct to the European Controller and responsibility will include twenty
staff inthe various sections, liaison will range from companyauditors tocustomers.

The ideal candidate will be aged35-45and qualified as an accountant(preferably
chartered) or a secretary. Familiarity with a multinational operation wouldbe
advantageous butthe keyrequirement is administrative ability.

Relocation expenses will be considered where appropriate.

Contact Ronald Bridges, PER
Hk 4/5 Grosvenor Place,LondonSW1X 7SB

Tel: (01) 235 7030 Ext 217
(Answering service out of hours (01) 235 693S)

Applications are welcome from both men andwomen.
Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

EXPERIENCED EDP
AUDITOR

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
Considerable expansion is planned by our bank in the areas of

data processing and telecommunications, and a number of pro-

jects will be developed over the next 5 years. To meet this

challenge we need to strengthen our existing EDP audit team
with an experienced EDP auditor.

The successful candidate will be a self-motivated EDP profes-

sional with at least 2 years’ EDP audit experience, preferably

in a banking environment.

The position will be within an established structure and will

entail supervising pre-implementation and post-implementation
reviews and data/telecommunications centre audits in London
and Europe. It is envisaged that approximately 6 weeks a year
will be spent abroad.

This is an opportunity to join a professional audit team which
is about to go through a period of expansion. The successful
candidate will also have the opportunity to keep abreast of tech-
nological changes through practical experience and training.

An attractive salary will be offered for this position, together
with the benefits normally associated with a large bank.

Applicants, male or female, should write with career details to

Bernard Fry, Assistant Auditor, Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, International Audit, 2/3 Cursitor Street, London
EC4P4BB.

OIL COMPANY
invites applications /or

INTERNATIONAL
OIL TRADER

This position requires a decision-making international oil

trader with relevant experience in Europe, Africa and
Eastern bloc countries. The successful candidate must
have an overall knowledge of both crude and refined

product trading. Fluency <in foreign languages is an
important consideration as this position requires extensive

travelling. .An attractive salary and substantial fringe
benefits will be offered in accordance with qualifications

and experience.

OPERATIONSMANAGER
This newly developed position requires applicants with
varied experience in the total operational aspect of oil

trading. Knowledge of international banking, ship
chartering and documentation is a must for the successful
candidate. Attractive salary and incentive benefits will be
offered in accordance with qualifications and experience.
Please reply in strictest confidence giving full details of
experience, age. education and salary.

Write Box A.6813. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

STERLING/BILL
DEALER

A vacancy has arisen for a dealer to join
an experienced team in our money room.

Applicants should be in their mid-twenties
and previous experience in money markets is

preferable, though not essential.

A good salary and other benefits will be
related to age and experience.

Write with details, in strictest confidence, to:

Tbe Secretary,

L’.-Axson

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
Imorexec provide Britain's largest and most comprehensive confiden-

tial career advisory and job searching service for senior executives

entering the employments market either in the U.K. or oversees.

1 nterexec clients are never expected to register with an agency, apply for

a job, research an employer, prepare any written presentation, write a

letter or even find vacancies.
Interexec mined staH undertaken!! this and more to assist executives to

secure senior positions quickly and effectively.

If your future is in doubt, contact:

Interexec. Wilburn House,

31 Southampton Row. Doan Street.

London WC1B5HJ. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
01-4044321 Newcastle (0632) 29334mm

@3) SUNALLLMfGE
L©J INSURANCE GROUP

Senior Financial Analyst
C.£10,000 Sussex
Sun Alliance is one of the U.ICs leading Insurance Groups,
with a world-wide premium income in excess of £600m.
and grass assets of over £1500m.

We have been retained to advise on the recruitment, as
Senior Analyst of a graduate qualified accountant
probably aged around 30, to fill a newly-created position

in the Group.

The prime objective is to provide the Chief Accountant
with a totally independent appraisal of the overall financial

performance of the various parts of 5un Alliance, and of

comparable businesses.

You will, therefore, undertake criticalanalyses ofreporting
methods, profit performance, and longer term strategic

plans, expressing dear and concise opinions, and high-
lighting areas of particular weakness, with recommen-
dations for appropriate action end improvement

To meet the considerable demands of the position, you
should have had relevant in-depth experience in an inter-

national context with the desire now to develop at senior
level.

The terms offered are generous and include a non-
contributory pension scheme- end fuJf removal expenses
to a most attractive part of Sussex, if this is necessary.

QS
Banking Recruitment

Consultants

Chief Dealer e. £18,000

Credit Analyst

(Middle East > c. £12,000
Manager Trade
Financing c. £9.000

We should also like to hear from
FX Admin, Eurobond and Loan
Admin Clarks, also Clearing Bankers
wishing to further their careen.

Please contact Mike Pope
or Sheba AntuMsIV-Joms

236 0731

X) Queen Street EG4

ASTLEY & PEARCE
LIMITED

tions " That, of course, evokes

the Jobs Column’s obligation to

estimate the salary which, in

the circumstances, could hardly

be less than £15,000 and might

need to run up to £20,000 or

even a bit more. The copious

perks include a Car-

Applications giving relevant

qualities to Geoffrey King at

la. Rose Crescent, Cambridge
CB2 3LL; telephone 0223

311316.

are looking for Trainee Dealers in their

Foreign Exchange Department Tbe ideal

candidates will be intelligent and aged

17-24. Experience in the money market is

not necessary.

Please apply in writing to the Personnel

Department at:
:

RIP QUANGO
SIGNS of the impending death

of 1.000 of the UK's 3.000-plus

QUANGOS, reminds me of a

recent comment by Elizabeth

Sidney, founder of the

MANTRA training aids com-

pany, and for some years a job-

interviewer for the Civil Service

Commission.
Many of the leaders of these

“ Quasi-Autonomous non-Govern-

mental Organisations ” such as

consultative committees were
appointed, she said, by the late

publicly egalitarian Labour
Government on the

44
boss's

son ” principle, in the sense

that they were given the job

without any assessment of their

fitness for it.

“ I wouldn’t have minded
that” Mrs. Sidney added, “if the'

same Government had not raised

such a hue and cry about the

Civil Service Commission’s fail-

ing to ensure that its selection

procedures were seen to be fair

to all concerned.”

Astley & Pearce Limited

80 Cannon Street

London EC4N 6LJ
Telephone; 01-626 2460

ASTLEY & PEARCE
LIMITED

have vacancies for experienced Spot

Foreign Exchange brokers.

Please apply in writing to:
' _

Mr. R. C. Lacy
Managing Director, Foreign Exchange

Astley & Pearce limited

SO Cannon Street

London EC4N 6LJ
Telephone: 01-626 2486

INSOLVENCY MANAGER
c. £15,000 City

The Special Assignments Department of a large firm of Chartered Accountants

faces a growing number of demands for insolvency work, receiverships.- com-

mercial advice and financial modelling.

Someone, aged 28-50, Be required to lead the department. Ah accountancy

qualification is desirable j»ut less important than insolvency ' experience.

Personal qualities needed include commercial flair.' management .ability and a

degree of entrepreneurial drive. The financial rewards being linked to the

success of the department makes this an unusual career opportunity..

PERSONNELCONSULTANTS "

Please apply: Timothy Hoare
Chichester House.
Chichester Rents

.

.
toff Chancery Lane)
London WC2A 1EG
01:242 5775.

'

European Auditor
W. London based \to £10,000

Our clients are a multi-national Group with an impeccable reputation and a

long record of well-managed growth. The audit function is well integrated

and highly regarded so that the department is a recurring soyree of promo-

tions into operating divisions in London, the Continent and the U.SA They

now wish to appoint a Senior Auditor to join a small high-calibre team

which is responsible for an annual programme of financial audits and for

operational audits of particular units or functions. Away travel is.unpre-

dictable but likely to be around 30% with the opportunity to return home

each weekend. Applicants should be Chartered Accountants aged 26-32,

with experience of modern auditing techniques who would -see this role as

a base from which to develop their careers within the Group. REF. 788/F.T.

Apply to R. A. PHILLIPS ACIS, FOIL 3 De Walden Court, 85 New Cavendish

Street, London W1M 7RA. Tel; 01-636 0761.

Selection Consultants

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Development Executive
London W.C.2. c £8,000+ car
A policy of diversified acquisition has contrftmted significantly to the rapid
growth of this communications Group (T/O £60m). The Group Depyty
Chief Executive is now seeking an assistant to operate In this area of
responsibility. Aged in your late 20's you should be a Chartered Account-
ant with some post qualifying experience either in the profession or iri

commerce. In addition to involvement in international acquisitions you wffl
also closely monitor the Group's competitors. The scope of the post is
wide and varied and offers a self-motivated individual the opportunity to
further his/her career ht finance or general management.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0721/FT. Reed
Executive Selectfon Umited, 55-5$ $L Martin's Lane, London, WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

London Birmingham Manchester Leedi

Please send a detailed c.v.to, or telephone, Peter Wilson, r.CAN at Management Appointments
Limited (Recruitment Consultants), Albemarle House, 1 Albemarle Street, London W.l.Tel: 01-499 4879,

Management Appointments Limited

DARTINGTON NORTH DEVON TRUST

to be formed in Autumn 1979 — requires

SECRETARY
To act as Chiaf Administrator and originator of new projects. Office
In North Devon. New Trust will ba connected to ih« Dirringron Hall
Trust with interests in education, the arte and research on basin of
sound economy in the region. Business or othor administrative
experience essential.. Salary fj6.000-C10.000 according to experience.
For further Information ami application form write baiore 10th July to
Gareth Keene, Secretary. The Dartington Hall Trust. Tomes, Devon.
TQ3 6JE.

BUSINESS JOURNALIST

*34*

INTffiNATIONAL^bWNAGEMBN7. circulation 155,000, printed inthree languages and distributed in over 150 countries, has vacand«
for two experienced BUSINESS jOURNAUSTS. One’ Will special
in nancial management features; the other will be required to write
general management articles. Successful candidates will be at ease

lIl^
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EmpIoyers’Assodation

Director
lo succeed thepresent Directorwhoretires In April, 1980;and
to consolidate coxhisachievements.

The Association isthe Scottishmember oftheEngineering
Employers’ Federation and serves the interests of430member
firms throughout Scotland. Itswork covers the.whole *id ri of
the employment and managementofpeopleandthe
representation of its members’ interests.

The Director, as ChiefExecutive ofthe Association, manages
the day-to-day affairs ofthe Association and, as a principal
representative of the engmeeringindustry in Scotland, is

regularly involved with theEEF in London andwith die CBI-
and others in Scotland. Representingthe Association’s
interests to Government, politiciansand the media isalso
involved.

Candidatesmusthave at leastrenyears’ industrial experienceat
senior level with substantial administrativeand industrial

relations involvement. Initial salary negotiable.in five figures

with car and benefits

.

Pleasewrite-in confidence-toW. J.O. Michie. Ref. B32575.

This apptHtomta a cpat to matmdnwmah

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

, __
New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

.

International Management Consultants

14 St. Vincent Place Glasgow G-l 2EU

ManagingDirector
ServiceIndustry

UNITED LINEN SERVICES LTD., part of-the rapidly

expanding multinational PRITCHARD SERVICES
GROUP, wishes to appoint a Managing Director. The

. company’s principal plan ts in Basingstoke and

.

Grangemouth are among the most modern in Europe and

its turnover exceeds £3m.' The main task is.to apply

rigorous control methods toincrease profitability and to

strengthen the company’s share in the fast-growing textile

and workwearrental markets.

Candidates, agedmid-30s tomid-40s, should be graduates

or professionally qualified. They must have successful

results-oriented general management experience in a

high-pressure environment, either a service industry or

one with similar characteristics of deadlines, cost control

and tempo. Starting salary £15,000, bonus possibility; car

and usual benefits. Location Basingstoke.

Please write with relevant career/salary details - in

confidence— to S. W. J. Simpson ref. B.38321.

This appointmentis open to men and women .

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

FinancialExecutive
London based

This is a career opportunity for a young qualified :

accountant to join the European staff ofa US-owned multi-

national corporationwith industrial interests world-wide;

sales $6,700m. in 1978.

Workingfrom London, this executive will visit subsidiary

companies in Europeand elsewhere to conduct in-depth

examination ofthe company’s finances and operational

efficiency. This is a newly created vacancy within the

Corporation’s highly sophisticated corporate international

audit division. Successful executives can expect promotion

into linemanagement.

Candidates, aged 23 to 30, should be qualified accountants

andmust be able to speak French or German; employment
in cojnmerce/mdusrryan advantage.

Five-figure salary negotiable, comprehensive fringe

benefits, excellent career prospects.

Please send career details—in confidence-to
Dr. E. A. Davies ref. B.40359.

2!esdgpeatmaa is opena root teijwomen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

France Germany Holland Ireland haiy

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

1.7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

GROUP INSURANCE
MANAGER
£10,000 p-a.

A well-known International Company wishes to
appoint a Group Insurance Manager for its

in-house Broking Company based in Wl. The
Group maintains its own Captive Insurance
subsidiary and is in the process of expanding
further into the insurance and broking business.

The duties will include the supervision of the
placing of all Group insurance risks, periodic
insurance inspections and the settlement of

claims, both with the Captive and with other
insurers. There will also be opportunities to
participate in the development of the Group's
insurance expansion.

The successful candidate, man or woman, is likely
to be FC11 or AC11 qualified and registered by
the Insurance Brokers Registration Council under
the Insurance Brokers . (Registration) Act.
Applicants should also have had several years’
experience in an executive capacity in the
Insurance or Broking Industry, preferably with
direct knowledge of Captive Insurance Companies.

The salary for the post is £10,000 p.a'. A Company
car is provided together with a full range of
fringe benefits.

The appointment represents an opportunity for
an individual with proven ability and flair in

this particular field to further a career providing
a good . measure of job satisfaction within an
expanding Group of Companies.

Candidates should iprite giving full career and personal
details to Box A.6S16, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street EC4P *1BY.

Financial
PublicRelations

BURSON-MARSTELLER axe seeking

a seniorPR executive to take overall charge of
their growing financial division.

This is a chance for someonewho works
in a specialist PR consultancy in the City of
London and feels ready to take overall charge of
a group ofaccouuts within one ofEuropc’s
largestPR operations.

Tins isNOTajob-fbr a corporate man
with some City knowledge. It is ajob for a
financial specialist. .

The successful applicant is likely to be

over the age ofthirty,have spent a minimum of
Jive years working on ‘City’accounts, probably
in one ofthe leading financial consultancies.

Please write in confidence to:

Regmald_Watts, Chairman,

Burson-MarstellerLimited
25 North Row.TjondoaW1B2BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

c.£7,QQ0 plus company car

An autonomous marketing sales and R & D
company, part of a multinational group,
requires a qualified accountant capable of

organising and producing management
accounts, costings, controlling through his

staff sales and purchase ledgers, debtors,

foreign exchange transactions, quarter end
and year end balance sheets and capital

project evaluation. Age c.30 preferred, to

join a young team who clearly see growth
opportunities using unique technologies
orientated towards energy economy in the

building market.-

Telephone Mrs. A. Masters,

Schlegel (UK) Engineering Ltd.,

Henlow Industrial Estate,

Henlow Camp, Bods. SG16 6VS
Hitchin S12S12

COMPANY SECRETARY

Public company

Northamptonshire

Circa £12,500

+ car and benefits

Chamberlain Phipps is a diverse international group
of companies. The Company Secretary retires in

approximately 12 months’ time and a successor is

required. The normal range of secretarial duties is

involved, including insurance and property both for

the parent company and its subsidiaries, as well as

the control of certain Group Service functions. A
thorough knowledge of current legislation is

necessary.

Applicants must have several years of relevant,

experience. The preferred age group is 35 to 45.

Applications should be sent in strict confidence to:

B. H. Chamberlain. Chief Executive,

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS LIMITED,
Wood Street. Higham Ferrers.

Wellingborough, Northamptonshire.

R. P. MARTIN & CO.
LIMITED

International Money Brokers

Have vacancies for TRAINEES

in currency deposits and foreign exchange.

European languages would be an advantage.

WRITE TO

Personnel Manager
c

36/40 Coleman Street, London EC2R SAN.

Central London

er

to £15.000+Car

Our client is a major intsrneticnal oil company, with important
interests in the North Sea.

It wishes to appoint a Deputy to the UK Tax3tion.Manager who will

participate in reviewing and interpreting tax legislation, and making
recommendations to management on appropriate action. Taxation
planning for the UK group ana negotiations with the Inland Revenue

will also be important responsibilities.

The person appointed \v*!| be a graduate who has subsequently
qualified as a chartered accountant or lawyer or acquired experience

at a senior level within the Inland Revenue. A minimum of 3 years'

post qualification experience dealing with the taxation ot large groups
of companies is regarded as essential.

This is an outstanding opportunity for career development within

one of the world's foremost corporations. The position is open to both
male ar.d female candidates.

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U832/FT, giving concise
personal and career details- to D. E. Sheliard — Executive Selection.

Arthur Young Management Services

Polls House, 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL.

INTERNATIONALAUDIT
£9,000-£10,000+ excellent benefits

London Base 65% overseas travel

As a result of recent promotions J. Ray McDermott Inc., one of the world’s

largest energy services groups, seek several high calibre accountants

joining initially in the Corporate Audit Department.

High-level financial and operational audits carried out mainly in Europe.

Middle-East and Africa (assignments also occur in the United States and Far

East), will provide an exceptional combination of experience, career

development, travel and capital accumulation.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 23/30, single, and display

confidence, ability .and ambitioa

In this instance interested applicants should apply direct to our clients.

Please telephone;

MARY EVANS on 07-493 7474

or writeto

J. Ray McDermott Inc.

46 Mount Street

London W1Y5RD

MidicielPage Partnership

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c. £7.500 + Car + benefits WORCESTER PARK. SURREY

Our client is a very profitable, tamely autonomous. C20 million turnover nuniitoduring group, par;

of a moior inic-mational corporation. The position arises through the promotion ol the present

incumbent ;o Finance Director ol a so;Qr sub?n!i’iv

Situated in a new head office he win be j member cl a small team cf <jiovp executives The
position will email the picparution *iul mterpra. iHon ol Imanciai *,i<itemenis. profit planning, cuoh
•orccdSting. gioup consolidations itnci ilic devciapitiniit ol lin.mci.il rcportinq systems. This is o

particularly challenging appointment in tn e-4>undn,g group with resultant career .itlvonccmerr

opportunities

Applications are invited from an- hlied t;couH.inlt with personality presence and ilic willinunug?.

to become an inroruil part of the management team. Relevant experience in nianutaciunnir would
bo particularly advantageous.

Applications in stuci coniidcncc to R. J Welsh

Reginald Welsh& Partners Limited.
Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A TAA Tel: 01S00 S3B7
"hrnmimmm as 'r.fWVXtt.K.va

Jonathat^^^^
Th 1', k-tv.m c y

'intirients
Tkjngrprwfession

LENDING OFFICERS io £12.000

Our client is a major international hank, long established in London. Due to expan-
sion. there are vacancies for ambitious bankers, aged preferably in their late 20's, an

a number of the bank's marketing groups. Ideal candidates will be qualified (degree

and/or A.I.B ). with a sound grounding in credit analysis and a minimum of one
year'sexpenence in themarkeimpot credit services. As the positions willemail some
travel, the bank would particularly welcome candidates with ability in a foreign

language.
Please contact BOY WEBB

-A*/

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ADMINISTFIATION E4.000-E7.000

There is at present considerable demand among our international banking clients

forcandidates with experience at various IweU in Foreign Exchange administration.
Among the more urgent assignments in this area are Posilions Clerks a: Ed.OOO-
£5.000. young people with settlements experience at up to c. L4.500 and a
Department Head, Settlements at £7,000- .

Please contact NORMA GIVEN

CLEARING BANKER (GRADE 1H. IV) c.£5,000

A U.IC-based bank has a vacancy for a young person (aged early.'mid-iwentie&)
with a clearing bank background.The ideal applicant will have securities experience
from within a branch and/or local head office, wiih both personal and company
knowledge. The position will oiler training in International Corporate Finance with
the accent on Syndicated Lending.

Phase contact RICHARD MEREDITH

FiiM ; U'or i nrr.‘,n^^2v:\v-5i'iieclV. V '
:

170 BUhops^ate 1 4LX ‘"
? 1266
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Management
Accountants
for Consultancy

London or

Birmingham

£8,000 to £14,000

We- reed first class accountants from

industry/commerce, aged 26-35, who
have recognised the need to develop
theirabilities thiough exposuretoavariety

of ptoblems in different industries.

We are looking for an unblinkeredview of
wider commercial and economic issues

and the ability to demonstrate that you
can assist management in making 'better

decisions.

Our assignments Include investigations

and the design and implementation ofa
wide range of accounting and informa-

tion systems. The scope of the work is

enormous, covering all the functional

areas of the business environment Many
of the assignments ere undertaken by
teams of specialists, with accountants

working alongside economists,computer
and marketing specialists.

Qualified accountants with at least two
years' line accounting experience' and

graduate level intelligence are required.

Applications, which will be treated in

strict confidence, should contain relevant

details of career and salary progression,

age,education and qualifications.

Pleasewrite toA C. Crompton quoting
reference 802/FT on both envelope

and letter.

Marketing
OIL REFINERIESANDPETROCHEMICALS- U.K. BASED.

Deloitte

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P44X

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Over 25
required for

Chairman of Public Group
in small

Westminster office

Salary £4.500

Hours 9-5

Write Box A.6B21,

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street EC-4P 4BY.

A leading contractor in the field of Petro-ChemicalConstruction requiresa

DirectorofMarketingtofill thisseniorposition. .

Applicants must have a minimum of 15 years experience in the

managementand business development of internationalmajor projects

for Engineering, Construction or OperatingGpmpani.es within thefieldof

Oil Production. Oil Refining, and Petro-Chemical manufacturing.

The ability to initiate and develop business opportunities, develop and

maintain contracts throughout Europeand the Middle East, negotiate

major contracts, manage residentsales office overseas.prepare

proposals and contractual documents and tointerface with very senior

.

level personnel in client Companies is essential.

Fluency in French and German language is necessary and aworking .

knowledge of Spanish is also desirable.
.... .

Experience with a major U.S. Contractor or Oil Companywould bean
asset In addition to working experience in the field as outlined, applicants

should have an advanceddegree in Engineering from a major University,

together with marketing management training.
m

.

_

Please write, quoting Ref. FT332 with fell resume. Ail enquiries will be
treated in strict confidence.

You may mention Companies to which-yourapplicationshould notbe .

forwarded.

Brian Withers

Gerrard RecruitmentService,
10 Argyll Street, LondonW1V2BQ,

;...\v.-.vM !w.\\

MSSS;;

Digital has become a global company
doing business all over the world. Digital's

computers and associated products are a
direct result ofthe unfettered imagination
of morethan40.000 employees. Digital

Holland now has .415 employees.
Due to its expansion,we now havean

opening fora cost accountant for our Euro-
pean Logistics and Repair Centre based in

Hoofddorp,the Netherlands.

The objective ofthe cost accountant is to

act as consultant to the E.LR.C. manageron
all major business issues.

Job contents:Qcost centre budgetting,

n forecasting, cost analyses. customs and
duty,Q efficiency and productivity reports,

ZL material handling.
This opportunity is a real challenge for

the person with the right qualifications and
experience.

Ifyou qualify, please send a complete
curriculum vitae to: Digital Equipment b.v.

Kaap Hoorndreef38,3563 AV Utrecht, to the
attention of H.Verhoeven,
Personnel Department.Tei.: {030} 631222.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Rapidly expanding international company based,

in London has immediate opening for qualified

hard-working accountant with relevant experi-
ence in trading and construction service
companies. Must have degree in accounting.

Responsibilities include books of account
through financial statements, preparation of
budget and management reports. Salary from
£8,000 p.a. depen&ng on qualifications and
experience.

Send resume to:

Aegis U.K, Construction Services Ltd-

Flat 5, 3 Hans Crescent, London, SW1

Banking Appointment
•FOR

Public Finance Specialist

A leading Accepting House wishes to recruit an
executive to work on their international public

sector advisory business. The successful candi-

date will be in the age range 25-30 with experi-

ence of working in a finance ministry;.central,
bank or international organisation. Wijle.- sttf

economics degree is not a pre-requisites'll
expected that applicants should be thoroughly-
familiar with: both the economic and financial
techniques applicable in"this area. The postqs u;

demanding one which wjil provide excepfiqjiaJr

opportunities in a rapidly growing business for;

the right candidate. Salary and benefits

highly competitive. .

Write Box A6818, Financial Times Is
‘

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY * W-

Emxypean
Financial(JonbvlM

T^Midlands

O ur cl ion r. a substantial subsidiary of a US parent; visnos to appoint a financial

controller for their European headquarters'operation basedintheWest Midlands.contnjller for thc-ir European headquarters'operation basedintheWest Midlands.

The position, ultimately reporting directly to the US international controller, entails

xvsponsibilitv for the total financial function inducting the self-accounting operating

companies bused in Europe. Responsible to the controller is a team of accounting per-

sonnel whose role includes the supervision of local accounting functions in individual

count ries am! ihe presentation and interpretation of management reports and financial

stall-mentis for ultimate consolidation.

This is a long term appointment and candidates.’who must have a financial accounting

qualification, are likely to In* at least in their raid-thirties. Applicants must- have

i-xperienceofoperatingat a senior levelwithlnan internationalcompany.Agood working

},ni >«ledge of French togetherwithawillingness toundertake periodic visits to Europe

:uv essential.
The remuneration package which will be negotiated, will be of interest to applicants

current fy earning in excessof£10,000and will include the uscofa quality car. Assistance

will be given towards relocation expenses, where appropriate.

Writ «• or telephone in confidence for a
tu-rsunal history-Tvcord loan, quoting
ri[n-nci MCS toCL Whiteside
Executive Selection Division Livery House
1»v.‘ Edmund Start Birmingham B3 2JB
Telephone Ikll-HoCi SOIL

JTice
\/atcrhouse

* A.-oociaics

Managers
—teasingCompany — Inner London
-Subsidiaryofnujordealing Bank

Duetoexpansionthe leasingsubsidiaryofa majorClearing
Bankwishesto-reemrtnewmanagereforitsmainoffica situated
in innerLondon.

ProjectManager
’Thesuccessful appficantwiOjoinasmallteam ofsenior

leasing officials specialising in highvalue leasing transactions.
A legal training isnecessary,eftherasabanistaroras a
solicitor,with post-qualification experience in a teasing
companyorotizerfinancial institution. Referredage : late205
or early 30s.

Remunerationwill bearound£12^00with good additional
benefits.

MarketingManagers
Experienced leasing executives»erequiredforhandGng

medium sized leasing transactions inthe industrial plantand
equipmentsection ofthe industry.Youmustbe able to workon
yourown initiative andtocommunicatewithsenior officiateof
majorcompanies.

Remuneration will bearound £11,000withgood additional
benefits.

Thoseappointmentsareopen equallyto menand
women.

Please reply in thefirstinstanceto

:

Box No. A6804.The Financial Times, Bracken House.
10 Cannon St, London EC4P4BY.

.
• rf-fe*'**

C.A. c28 c£9000\

•

•*

Our client’s business comprises an unusual diversity of’

with considerable autonomy. The small headquarters te

making and exercising policy in key areas.

iterprisesveach;
'concentrates cat'..

The opportunity arises to join this central team, with the chaus ofmove;
later to a senior Tine’ post in financial or general management.
Applicaficms are invited from Chartered Accountants inthdr late^Os, - •

?

confident that they have the ability needed to operate -at Group fevd in a
large business and preferably already having two or three years post-

qualifyingexperience in commerce or industry.

Starting salary will be around £9000, depending on experience. Company
car: and excellent benefits including non-contributory Pension. Central'

London location.

Please reply, in strict confidence, io-Peter Binghmfi & partners,: Persoimel
Consultants, 9 Curzon Street, London W1Y2FL, giving full career, and
personal-details.

PeterBingham&Partners

C’ur diL-nt is ihe expanding subsidiary oF a

m.ticr cui-rnxuonal Company, with a tum-
our in excess of £8m.

To me« the needs of planned -rowtn they

are locking for a

CreditAnalyst
£10,000—£12,000

STANCE AND ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
The successful candidate, male or female,

will be a qualified accouncanc wirh a flair

;cr organisation and administration and

with experience in a marketing organisation.

Reporting directlyl to the Managing Director,

his, her dunes will include

* Providing financial advice to the

Mana^inj Director
Planning and managing the Company's
financial and administrative affairs with

a staff of 8
Providing financial information for

budgeting and marketing planning

Providing effective personnel services to

the Company and its departments
v Acting as Company Secretary

Maintaining close and effective working

links with the International Finance.

Legal and Administration Divisions

This many-sided job demands a person with
flair and versatility able to contribute to

the operation of the Company as a member
of the Management Team. Salary is

negotiable and a car is provided along with
a very good benefits package.

Please write in the first instance, enclosing

full personal and career details quoting

ref no. 682 to:

—

Ahighly qualified CreditAnalyst who preferably
has experience ofEuropean as well asUK Company
Accounts. Familiaritywith the factors relating to the
economic conditions ofEiiropean countries and
experience with analysisrelating to Government
borrowing will be an important factor.A training in

Americanmethods ofanalysis would be useful.

Age: 29-33.

bre adm
countan;

Ross M. Ormrod, Mercuri Urval Limited.

135a. High Street.

Rickmanswcrth, Herts WD3 1AR

ASSESSMENT

Mercuri Urval
CONSULTANTS

This is porentiafiya careerappointment in the

Loudon branch ofan overseas bank ofsteadily
increasing importance. It is intended that the

successful applicant willbe capable ofheadingup all

the affairs of the CreditDepartment after a short
initial working-in period.

For further detailwrite or telephone:

MylesWalker,

MSM5 internationallimited
ExecutiveRecruitment-Advisers,
115Mount Street,LondonW1Y 5Hi.).
Telephone: 01-493 6807,

"INTERNATIONAL BANKING 1

ointments
•"-'•'’vi-:-

i*:
.

• - < '
..

INTERNAL AUDIT C.E7.000

One of the major U.S. banks seeks to
..u;meat the learn responsible for the audit-
ia- ni iLs activiiios in the U.K.. Europe and
iw ?.i:ddie East.

This demands sound banking experience, a

hankmc/jccuunling qualification and a Euro-
|wn lan-uK^. In return, it offers excellent
career prospects in one of the many areas

of the hank's activities.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £3,500 - £8.500

-Two or three of our more rapidly developing

clients offer first-class career opportunities

in the Credit field.

Although they eacjj. vary in terms of seniority

and “flavour*’ of organisation, they are alike

Jn demanding proper trainin'? and experience

.

.
'. and ihe potential to accept increasing

levels uf responsibility.

Dealing Opportunii
G^OUP

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

Please telephone either Ann Costello or John Chivertou -VI.E.

JOHN
3f,Socnitttfn»iBme

CHIVERTON'
’

ASSOOAXEsLm. 01-?I25W«

Mabon, Nugent International Limited, a wholly-owned affiliate

of Mabon, Nugent & Co., New York; members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other principal exchanges, has opened
a London office to expand its bond brokerage activity in
Europe,
The firm would like to employ ambitious people with
experience dealing in bonds, or other debt instruments.
Candidates should have at least two years’ experience; salaries
are negotiable.
Interested parties should contact Mr. Thomas S. Boeder,
Managing Director. Telephone: 01-248 0876.

MABON, NUGENT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

£12,000 + CAR
This £2ffim T/O Multi-national Group with Head Office in Central London offers a
qualined Accountant. 30-45, a new expansion appointment arid opportunity to use
initiative and leadership in management accountancy to improve standards within the
group: assisted by and controlling qualified staff. . . •

Non-contributory life assurance/pension. BUPA etc.
Write or'telephone in strictest confidence to L M. Crichton

Accountancy personnel senior appointments
41 London Wall, London EC2.M 5TB - 01-588 5105

,
6-7 .Queen 'Street. London ECflM ISP. Telex; 8952307.



A/L*

1- OverseasDepartment
"VCfcneed abrightyoung personto manage ourfast-expanding overseas department,
which specialises in investmentadvice for expatriates-The ideal candidatewill
probablybe between the ages of27-35 with' experience in a private client department
in a stockbroking firm ormerchant bank, inoffshorefunds or aUnit "Trust company.
Salaryprobably about£10,000 with incentivebonus. Generous holidays and some
travel opportunities.

2. SalesAssociates
Associates are requiredwithgoodknowledgeofthe unit linked investment fields.

provide a substantialbasic retainer, carallowance, a secretaryand extensive tech-

nical support.'VCbalso providenewenquiriesfrom our extensive advertising, together
with,introductions to some existing clients.Total remunerationwillnotbe less than
£10,000 ayear;mostofourAssociates earn farmore.
A proven record ofsuccessin the fields ofinvestment, pensions,law or accountancy
is essential.'The ability* to build up connections withprofessional advisers and associa-

tions would be an advantage- Integrity-, attention to detail andrecognition ofbusiness
opportunities -are other vital attributes.

3. PA toManagingDirector
A Personal Assistant toJulian Gibbs is also required (three former personal assistants

have been promoted within the firm) wirh at leasttwo years’ experience in a life office,

unit trust group or stockbroking or insurance firm. Ability* to act on own initiative and
express himself/herself clearly and concisely is also vicaL Initial salary about£6000
plus bonuses according to proven ability.

4. PA/Secretaries

There are also opportunities for experienced PA/Secs, to help ourAssociates.
Ideally these people,who willbe ofabove average ability; shouldhave experience in

handling bonds, unit trustand stock exchange investments on behalfofclients.

Basic salaries are likely to be in the region of£5000 perannumplus bonuses which
enablesecretaries to earn £7000 to £10,000 a year or more. /^S^C/N
All these appointments offer4weeks* holiday andfreelunches areprovided

Ptcaae write to orfelephoneijulianGibbs or ‘Annie Blackburn,
I 1

JuHanGibbs AssociatesLtd,9ManchesterSquare,LondonWlM5AB.r

IH;01''4874495.

These positions are open tomale orjbntilc amdiJares. CC&//

ms!

AUTHORISED
DEALER

•

Pinner member firm requires

Authorised experienced Dealer. The

position offered is interesting end

would appeal to a forward-looking

person.

Good salary and 0roapacia.

Please telephone or? private line

01-588 7695

Strictest confidence observed

SWAN %
NATIONAL”

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

£75,000 + Car + Benefits

Swan National is a well established market leader with a dynamic growth record and
employing over 1,000 staff and a fleet of over 14,000 vehicles on daily rental or lease.

Current areas of operation include:—

• Short-term car and van rental from over 80 locations.

• Fleet vehicle leasing to business houses, industrial and
commercial organisations.

• Petrol station ownership and development

• Garages and workshops.

• Over 20 High Street retail motor accessories outlets.

• International vehicle rental management

The Croup has established plans for further growth in all areas and for the develop-
ment of new business activities.

An essential factor at this stage of development is the appointment of a Financial

Director to lead the financial and accounting functions but who will also, as a member
of the main Board, contribute effectively to and be positively involved in the total

business operations of the Group and its subsidiaries. This appointment should be
viewed in this overall context- as the appointment of a pure Accountant would be
inappropriate.

This exceptional appointment demands both valid accounting qualifications and a

successful track record which must include real exposure and broadly based
responsibility gained at a senior level in a dynamic and challenging commercial or

industrial environment Age is not a restrictive factor at either end of the usual barrier.

London base. This appointment is open to men and women.

Please write fully in confidence to:—

F. H. Aldous Esq, Managing Director,

SWAN NATIONAL LIMITED
3051307 Chiswick High Road, LondonW4 4HH.

CreditOfficer
AfricaRegion

Bank of America isseekingan experienced Account Officerto strengthen its regional

management team responsible for marketing the Bank's full range of international

financial servicesto local and multinational clients in Africa. Headquarters will be London

or Paris, and substantial travel in Africa is involved.

Applicants should begraduates orMBAs aged 27-35 with at feast5 years' experience

gained in commercial banking or other relevant financial disciplines. A high level of

marketing, negotiating and financial analysis skill is required, together with a record of

significant professional achievements. Experience of African markers is essential, as is

French languagefluency.

'

Salary will reflect qualifications and experience, and other conditions of employment

are in line with best banking practice, and include favourable loan facilities and non-

contributory pension.

Write in strictest confidence with comprehensive personal, salary and career details

to: G L Hope, Bank of America NT &SA, Personnel Planning & Recruitment, 25 Cannon

Street, LONDON EC4P4HN.

BANKofAMERICA

Business
Systems Manager

Up to £11,000 + car
Our clients are the U.K. subsidiary of an
international group. Their Company operates a
vigorouslyexpanding business in the chemical,

pharmaceutical and associated industries.

Based west of London they wish to appoint a
Managerto lead their Business Systems team.
Professionally qualified candidates should offer

in-depth experience in one ormore ofthe

functional areas of management services e.g.

O& M, Operational Research etc. and including:-

— Planning and control of assignments
— Systems specification and design

Liman
Management Selection Division

— Organisational theory and practice— Functions of machinery
(includingcomputers and peripherals)

In addition to toe above, knowledge of a
service industry environment with experience
of distribution, finance and transportservices
would be a distinct advantage.
Please send your curriculum vitae to J. C.
Cartwright at the address below in strict

confidence, or telephone 01 -437 251

5

(24-hour live answering service) for a personal

history form quoting reference number. 31 4.

T. D. A. Lunan & Associates Limited,

1. Old Burlington Street,

London, W1

.

Young
QualifiedAccountant
Beds/Herts Borders to £8000

Our client is alreadythe market leaderio one ofthemost exciting sectors ofthe

service industry', operatingextensively inthe U.K, EuropeandtheMiddlcEast.

Plans in hand to expand its operations and a youngQualifiedAccountant is

nowriceded to beresponsibletotheCompany Secretaryfortheaccountingand

managementreportingfunctions.Extensive systems development is required

to handlethe increasedwark-loadand consideration is bonggiven to installing

a computerlaterthis year.

This is an ideal opportunity to develop commercial experience and business

awareness and as the company is part ofa large publicgroup, careerprospeds

forsomeone with potential and abilityarc considerable.

Applicants should applyjora. Personal History Torm, quoting Ref. No.

AC2S9/FTto:

faI

IV5. Gilliland,

Thornton Baker'Personnel Serviceslimited,

Fairfax House,Fulwood Place,LondonWClV6DW.
Telephone: 01-4058422.
A member ofthe Mjaagcmcm Consultants Association

Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants

FinancialDirector
\ort/ilbrfishiw ' t\£20p00plu^c(n

f\oK client, a progressive medium sized company involved in the manufacture of

f .

:m industrial.and agricultural steel-framed buildings, wishes to recruit a Financial

‘The EiiiflilcialDirectorwill be responsible to the Managing Director for administering

f iiciliriesandwitans,andforthe preparationandintcipretationofmanagementcontrul

information.

Candidates,who musfche Chartered Accountants ajred betweenSoand 42, should have

commercial experisiceofmodemnmnagemenfcaccountingtediniques.dataprocessing;
the ability to operate effective financial and management information procedures and

alsobe capable ofmaking a positive contribution to the management of the business.

Accounting experienceinthestructural sted industry willbeon advantage.

fvriarr negotiable around £18,000 and additionally a bonus scheme is in operation. A
companycar isprovidedandre-locationexpenseswillbereimbursedwhere appropriate.

Interested candidates are invited towrite foran
‘ nppllcation form to Dennift'IVson. Executive

, Selection Division.SunAlliance House. NewiisJIc- I FlCc „- ujJOD^nw,J5E9H 1PL,quotingreference MCS/20. + fotCrltOUSC
•*• "'v •

‘ r T AttOCitHCS

Kingston RMC
CORPORATE AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

The Kingston Regional Management Centre is using educa-
tional processes as a means of developing businesses and
improving the performance of private and public sector

organisations. This involves helping senior managers of

client companies to identify and solve problems which affect

business growth and pertormance in their own organisa-

tions.
Applications are invited fora post as

CORPORATE AND BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT ADVISER

to assist with the work which includes the promotion
of management development programmes for general
managers. Candidates ideally should have spent some time
in management consultancy in addition to experience in

general management.

Salary will be in accordance with the Principal Lecturer
range, £7,047-£S,S44 tunder review) plus £327 London
allowance. A limited amount of private consultancy will

be encouraged.

Informal enquiries to Adrian Buckley, the Director of the

Centre, on Q1-&42 S955 ext. 200.

further details and application forms (to be returned as
soon as possible* from Academic Registry, Dept. AO,
Kingston Polytechnic. Penrbyn Road, Kingston upon Thames
KT1 2EE. Tel: 01-349 1366.

SALES EXECUTIVE
FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a self-motivated
sales executive to sell financial advertising to a
wide range of public companies. The successful

applicant must be able to deal with people at senior

level. A keen interest in the stock market would
be an advantage.
Negotiable salary'.’ other benefits Include a com-
pany car, pension scheme, free life insurance and
bonus.
If you would like to grow with this successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian Culeman-SmitU. FINANCIAL WEEKLY
9 Bolbom. London EC IN 2LL - 01-405 7254

LATE MIGHT OPENING THURSPAVS TO8 P.M.
AT OUR PWCY STREET OFFICE

CITY OFFICE OPS'! UNTIL 6 P.M. DAILY

ACCOUNTANT
North West Surrey c. £8,000
Our client, a well-established and expanding Imports Company dealing
mainly in high-value control equipment, are looking for a qualified
Accountant.
Tha successor candidate will report *8 Pi"*nelBl Director and ba
responsible lor Financial Accounts. Budgets. Forex. Costing and
InsuiencD. Good prospects are available.

For interviews, please telephone d^^^^™****^
DUNLOP & BADENOCH LTD. (Agy.) f **S*JN
37 Percy Street. WI 01-323 0886 I fti^

25 Lime Street, EC3 01-623 2544 I If 1 If 1)

YoungACA
-FirstMove

Bucks c. £7500
Successful growth, acquisitions and diversification of a major subsidiary within

a leading international group have combined to create this new position.

Reporting to and working closely with the Group Financial Con trailer,you trill be
involved in many aspects of group reporting, accounts preparation and review

and associated investigations. You will also have responsibility for the

consolidation of subsidiaries accounts, financial planning and the rev iew of
proposed acquisitions.

Although your qualification and a good professional or indust rial background arc
essential, more important still are ihe personal qualities you will need to succeed.

Energy, self-motivation, ambition and flair should be combined with real

management potential and a genuine desire for total involvement.

Please telephone or write quoting Ref. RG 23S2.

Lloyd Chapman
Associates

123, NewBond Street, LondonWlYOHtt 01-4997761

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

SrSKSg FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Millipore Corporation, a high-technology growth company operating in the
field of critical separations technology, markets in Europe through a series
of nine wholly-owned subsidiary Companies. The opening of a new, Paris
based Headquarters location is planned for September 15th.

It is desired to strengthen the European financial function by the immediate
appointment of a high potential, younger, professional financial analyst
This will be a staff appointment at the Headquarters location.

A recognized accountancy qualification will be an advantage, but is by no
means essential. More significant emphasis will be placed upon business
acumen, an understanding of profitability, and previous experience in a
multi-national working environment. Fluency in the English language is

a prerequisite. Fluency in French will be an added advantage. Relocation
expenses will be paid, and an initial salary of some 33,000 dollars/annum
equivalent is envisaged.

Candidates should make a detailed icritten application in English to: Mr. George
Churchill, European Controller. Afiiiiporc 5.A„ Z.I. 67130 Molsheim. France. InlGrvietcs
will be conducted in London and in Strasbourg.
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Financial

The Financial Control Department of

Grindlays Bank-a British based international

bank with its Head Office in London and

associatesor subsidiaries in36 othercountries'

is looking fora youngACMA to strengthen the

Bank's managementaccounting function.

Theaccountant willbe expected to

contribute to the further development of

managementinformation systems and Group

accounting policy and will also be involved in

costing, profitabilitystudies and pricing over a

range ofthe Bank's services.There will be dose

liaison with members of SeniorManagement

Promotion prospects are excellentwithin

the financial function and there could also be

openings within banking departments, both in

the U.K. and overseas. Applicants, men or

women, should ideally be graduateACMAs
with post qualification experience in commerce

or industry. Salary will be competitive with

excellent benefits and conditions of services,

including subsidised mortgage and non-

contributory pension schemes.
Please write with full careerdetails to:

Grindlays
Bank
Limited

Mrs. SJM. Baxter Moore, Assistant Manager,
Group Appointments, Grindlays Bank Ltd.,

36 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3AS.

Chief Internal

Auditor
Abbey National

c £14,500

+ excellent benefits

Responsibility is for the internal audit of botfi

the branches and me central systems of one of
the world's largest building societies. It has

over 595 branches and is expanding rapidly.

The division, with over 70 staff, will clearly

defined independence and authority with a
high degree ofautonomy.

This is a new appointment which reflects the

increasingly diverse needs of a large and
expanding organisation.

Candidates must be qualified accountants

aged over 35, with substantial experience of

auditing larger financial or banting institutions

and of managing audit teams. A good
.knowledge of the audrt of computer based
systems is essential. The career prospects and
fringe benefits are considerable.

Applications, whnsh will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of
career and salary progression, age, education

and qualifications.

Please write to Dr I. F Bowers quoting,

reference 809/FT on both envelope and
letter.

Haskns+i
Management Consultants

128Queen Victoria StreetLondon EC4P4JX

MANAGER
international
OPERATIONS .

EXECUTIVE *
required 'whh at least 5 years

*

experience of .bank card opera-

tions. cash dispensers and point'

of-ule terminals. Good know-

ledge of electronic technology.

Experience In marketing as well

as proven responsibility for

development and implementation

of projects In the areas

described above.

Fluency. in English and at least

two of the following: Swedish.

German, Spanish. French. Know
ledge of any -other, language an

asset.
' '

BASED IN LONDON
Write Box AJ&20
Financial'Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE/PA
to the managing director of a rapidly expanding
group of companies in industrial electronics.

The successful candidate will probably have been a high flyer
in the auditing profession, have bad wide exposure to costing
and material control techniques -and have a sound grasp of
company and tax law principles. The group has international
associations and overseas travel will be Involved.

An exceptional individual is required and there will be quite
exceptional rewards.

Apply in confidence to Box F.1120, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

.

3 CHIEF EXECUTIVES

Group Financial Controller

Bamford Business Services, a Sheffield-based consultancy group, was formed only a year ago and is growing very rapidly, it is

backed by substantial City funds and has developed two associate companies. Bamford Mergers Limited and Bamford Investments
Limited. The group provides a unique management and financial service to both 'large public .and small private companies.

There is now an urgent need for three first-class chief executives and top salaries will be

paid.

Work is concentrated in the following fields:

# Short- or long-term management of operations in an executive or non-executive capacity

# Company doctoring # Tax, estate and financial planning # Business audits

^ Corporate planning % Finance funding 0 Merger broking
.

The new appointments are:

Chief Executive Chief Executive Otief Executive
Bamford Business Services Bamford Mergers Bamford Investments

Ohief Executive
Bamford Investments

South West, c. £12,000 + car

30-45 years.

To lead the rapidly-expanding BBS con-

sulting team in working closely with the

top management of large and small firms.

Must be ‘ results ’ not
'

report * orientated.

30-45 years.

To run the rapidly-expanding

broking service.

This small expanding Public Group of companies whose
activities arc mainly within the Construction and

Engineering Industries has recently been re-struelured to

allow greater autonomy to opcr.it iny subsidiaries. Such
straiegv makes it imperative that Management Controls and

Group Accounting svsiems are cl a high standard and
therefore the appointment of a Controller as a principal

assistant to the Managing Director is critical. Applicants,

Chartered Accountants aged 32 -45.

must have had a total accounting experience in both a

Manufacturing Company and a Group Head Office. In

addition to accounting development work, responsibilities

will include consolidations, corporate planning, cash

management, acquisition exercises and tax planning.

Enthusiasm and commercial vision arc required personal

qualities in this key position. The salary is negotiable

around £12,000 and benefits include

generous relocation assistance.

30-45 years.

To build up and manage a portfolio of

industrial investments, in which he will

play an active part as a. non-executive

director.

All applicants must have the qualities of high intelligence and unchallenged integrity and demonstrate a highly successful

performance in their careers to date.

Senior experience In both general management and financial consultancy or merchant banking are -a pre-requisite; degree and

accountancy qualifications or MBA will enhance applications.

The selected candidates can expect to receive challenges which will stretch their abilities to the maximum and the ‘financial

rewards will match rheir contributions. There are attractive fringe benefits and generous relocation expenses.

R.D. Howyate, Ref: 37I31/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence lor a Personal History Form to:

a MANCHESTE R: 061-236 8981 ,Sun Ufa House, 3 Charlotte Street, A/7 4HB.

HoggettBowersm Executive Selectbn Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LELDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

App/icotions, specifying the appointment sought, should be sent,

together with detailed CV, to:

VL R. Sykes,

Chairman, Bamford Business Services limited,

Bamford Mill, Bamford, Sheffield S30 1AU

ELECTRONICS—We are creating a new
deor.. to provide a leasing service lor
Prestel Viewdata. Teletext and Com-
puters. Good opportunity lor keen
vaung applicants with technical and
cpiuncrcial ability. Write only stating
age and detain 01 background and
career. DRAZIN LTD.. 57 Heath St.,
Hampstead. N.WJ.

Managing Director
Engineering c £15,000

Our client is a successful and growing privatecompany
manufacturing a range of heavy equipment for mining and
quarrying industries in theUK and overseas.

This post, reporting to the group board, carries full

responsibility for the profitable running and development of
the company.

Candidates will be qualified mechanical engineers with
general management experience in heavy fabrication. Sound
business acumen and financial awareness are vital.

Salary is negotiable, benefits are excellent and include
removal assistance to a pleasant Midland area.

Please write to us, in strict confidence, giving details of
age, experience, qualifications and earnings and quoting
Reference L15.

KTA Management Selectioi i

96 '98 Regent Road, Leicester. LEI 7DF

Financial Director

Engineering Industry
The newly constituted Tl Gauge & Tool Limited (turnover £7m+) has two operating

companies: Tl Coventry Gauge, producing high-quality industrial gauges and measuring

equipment jc Madeley. Leicester and Poole and Tl Matrix Tools, producing broaches, hobs

and diamond tools at Leicester and Coventry.

Responsibility will be to the Managing Director for providing a systematic and efficient

accounting and company secretarial service, together with assisting him in developing

business plans and tactics.

Candidates, with a financial qualification and a proven record in financial and business

management, should have a background in subsidiary operations control.

Salary for negotiation; attractive benefits including company car and relocation help.

Comprehensive written applications—marking your envelope D/P/S—should be sent,

in confidence, to: J. R. Fusscy, Managing Director. T.l. Gauge & Tool Limited, PO Box 39,

Flecchamscead Highway, Coventry CV4 9DA.

The Bank of Bermuda is seeking an experienced
lawyer for the legal section of its Corporate Trust
Dept- The successful applicant will undertake
legal activities arising from the Bank's local and
international Trust and Banking services. He or
she will be directly responsible to our Senior
Legal Officer and will also work closely with the
Bank's Bermudian and overseas counsel.

Applicants should be either solicitors or barri-
sters probably aged between 28 and 35, with a
minimum of 5 years' experience in private
practice or commerce since qualifying; they will

have specialised in trust or banking law in an
international context The position demands a
mature and practical approach with the ability to
communicate at all levels. A high degree of
self-motivation is essential.

The Bank of Bermuda was founded in 1890 and is

the largest Bank on the island. It has worldwide
connections, including branches in Guernsey
and Hong Kong.

An attractive salary commensurate with experi-
ence Is offered together with excellent working
conditions and employee benefits. Salaries are
tax free in Bermuda.

Interviews will be held in: London and qualified

persons should submit 4 detailed resume not
later than 18th July, 1979 to our London Repre-
sentative Officer

B. of B. (Europe) Limited,

Grocers' Hall,

Prince's Street,

London EC2R8AQ

THE BM1K OF BERIMIDfl

LimiTED

CORPORATE LENDING
THE FIRST NATIONAL .BANK OF CHICAGO is seeking an .additional

business development executive for its Midlands and Northern office based
...

in Leicester. .

'

He or she will be responsible f-or marketing, the entire range of the/-
Bank’s services to existing

-

and potential industrial, commercial and*:
institutional clients in the Midlands and North of England.

Candidates must have a relevant degree, professional or post-graduate
qualification and experience in the field of corporate lending.

Although .this appointment will be : .iiiitiaUy in Leicester, candidates.
should expect that in the course of their long term development within the
Bank they may be relocated within the U.K or absroad.

Salary negotiable with generous benefits including non-contributoiy
pension plan and concessionary rate mortgage facility and car allowance.

Written applications incorporating a curriculW vitae should be.

addressed to:— \
C- Anne Bathgate \

Recniitinent/Training Administrator
The First National Bank of Chicago \ . m pjSl

1 Royal. Exchange Buildings . V-
• Cornhill ' \

London EC3P 3DR

£6,
accountancy appointments £9

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 19th Jane

Job Title

Financial Controller
and Co. Secretary

Qualified Accountant

Deputy Accounts
Manager

Group Accountant and
Company Secretary

Financial Analyst
Chartered Accountant

Chief Accountant
Financial Controller
Financial Accountant
Job Search

Opportunities
Accountant
Financial Accountant
management Accountant

Financial Accountant

Salary! Location

£8^00+ Car Sooth Wales

— Central Croydon

£84*00 City

£9,000 NW London

£9,000+ Car South London
£9,000+ Car —
£8.500+ Car HampstareCoast

£9,000 Neg+Car —
£7,500+Car West London

$19,000 Bermuda
£6,000+ Car Bedfordshire

£7,000 West London

£7,500+ Benefits S. Suffolk

Advertiser

Whinney Murray & Co.

Hodges Chapman
Chartered Accountants

Lloyds Syndicate

PersonnelResources Ltd'

Personnel Resources Ltd
Financial Times Box
NO.A6803

Mervyn Hughes Group
Quest Advertising Ltd.
Dunlop & Badenoch Ltd.
Percy Courts & Co.

EPS Group
John Willmott Group
Peat Marwick Mitchell
& Co.

PER Chelmsford

Finance

Director Designate

Tl GAUGE&TOOL
1

i iirSSHS

Merseyside
Salary up to £11,000

Company Car
provided

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
Breweries and Distilleries

FIELDING. NEWSON-SMITH & CO. have a vacancy for an
institutional salesman/woman to join their team giving a
specialist service on breweries and distilleries to institutional

clients. The successful candidate wll be 2+30 and have at
least 3 years’ experience of institutional investment
Applications should be sent with a curriculum vitae to:

The Managing: Partner.
FIELDTNG. NEWSON-SMITH & CO,
31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DS.

This is an exceptional career opportunity for a talented
and ambitious Chartered Accountant with the ability to
control the accounting operation of a Merseyside-based
construction company with around 1,350 employees and
an annual turnover of about GOm. The company is part
of a well-known national group.

Reporting to the Managing Director he/she will head a
team engaged in the full range of accounting activities.

The company operates computerised systems.
Ideally aged 35/45, must be fully qualified with previous
senior-level experience in industry—preferably but not
essentially the construction industry. The ability to develop
an

-
d
k

'7l^e,nen t improved systems b essential together
with the confidence and presence necessary to liaise with
customers, professional bodies and other organisations ac
a sentor level. As well as a salary commensurate with the
responsibility of the position a company car will be
provided together with the normal fringe benefits.

2=
Professional
& Executive

Applications are welcome from

both men and women.

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 26th June, 1979

Job Title Salary Location Advertiser

Group Management £6,500 London based Merican Cords 1
Group Management

Accountant
Plant Accountant
Company Accountant
Cost Manager
Director and Chief
Accountant

International Credit

Control
Merchant Bank-

Accountant
Senior Lectureship in
Accountancy & Finance

Corporate Finance
Finance Analysis
Young Chartered
Accountant

Project Accountant
Chief Accountant
Accountants

Taxation Accountant

Senior Aeeountants

Chief Accountant

Investment Accountant

Designate Director
Executive Appointments
Company Secretary/

Financial Accountant

£10,000 Tax Free Sand! Arabia

. £5,000 Ipswich
£7,000 Luton

£9,000+ Car Rural North
Midlands

£Neg.+Car London
.

£7,500 —
£8,182-£10,997 Dundee

£8,000+Benefits —
£8.500 SWI
£8,000 London

£8,000 Watford
£7,750+ Car Watford

£7,000 Channel Islands,— Hong Kong
from £8,000+Car London

— Sierra Leone

— Siena Leone .

£5,500+Mortgage Wembley
Subsidy

—
£8,900+Car Basingstoke

Merican Curtis
Merican Curtis .

Britannia Airways.
Bull Holmes Manage-
ment Ltd.

Reed Executive

Phone Roy Stockton

—

01-339-1836/7
University of Dundee

Stephens Selection
Stephens Selection
Combine Recruitment
-Consultants

The Personnel People
Helmore Helmore& Co.
Insurance Personnel

Selection Ltd.
Lockyer, Bradshaw &
Wilson

Sierra Leone Electricity
Corporation.

Sierra Leone Electricity
Corporation

Cannon Assurance

Telephone .01-567-8526
Percy Cootts & Co. . ..

Goodall Barnard .& „•
.

.

Clayton

ijrssrs 5

For further information see the ,FT .of that date or
telephone OX-248 8000 Ext 526. or 01-248 5507 :
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international Property Management
Geneva
Our.clients are a very large well established group of companies operating internationally in
shipping ..oil trading and in the construction industry. With a view to the more profitable manage-
ment of the Group's property and investment in real estate in several countries, a new position has
been created for a Senior Manager to be responsible for developing business-like practices and
policy throughout the organisation.

This is a most interesting and demanding opportunity foran experienced property manager with
much appropriate broadly based experience, some of it gained outside the United Kingdom.
Fluency in French is desirable. Some travel will be required. The personal qualities normally
associated with senior management are essential as are commercial flair end the ability to gain
quickly the confidence oftopmanagement. Attractive conditions of service will be negotiated.

Candidates should write in confidence to R. Varvill, orteiephone (24 hour answering service) fora
personal historyform quoting referenceV/l 62/7.

The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division

1 Albemarle Street, London W1X3HF Tel: 01-499 1943

VictoriaSIVl

This is aaopportunity to secure a career with a soundly based British
Corporationwhich, since 1949, hasbeen funding the development of
new ideas duringthe design and commercial implementation stages.

This senior appointment involves advising on a variety of legal
matters, preparing and settling a broad range ofcommercial
contracts for licensing the use of patents and other industrial
property, and providing various types of financial assistance to
industry for technological development.

You should have commercial experience at a responsible level, either
in a legal department or in a private practice, be adaptable and have
high standards ofdraughtsmanship. -

Salary £8,681 to £11,866.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client. List separately any organisations to whom your application
should not be sent. Ref. B. 1303.

Thuappoinl&anupptnMmentmdzponten.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Umited •

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Commercial Director Designate
North London, c. £1 1 ,000 + car

Our client, with a turnover of £4 million, is a profitable and
growing subsidiary of a substantial group. It operates in a

specialist area of the textile industry and is involved in both
import and export. Reporting to the M.D., the Commercial

Director Designate will be responsible primarily for the

financial control, administration and distribution,

participating also in decision and policy making for the

marketing and production planning areas. The role requires

demonstrable business acumen, gained preferable in a
•

marketing environment, with clear potential tor progress

into general management. The ideal candidate will be aged
30-10. a qualified accountant, with a minimum oi 3 veary

experience of tlte commercial and administration function

including some in line management.

Mrs. I.M. Brov.n. Ret: 19J6S/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to: 01-734 6S52 (office hours)

ur 01-586 2837 between bpm - 10pm.

LONDON : Sutherland House, 5/6 .4 re} •// Street, WIE 6EZ.

r t

MARKETING OFFICER-LEASING
,
Aft: 27-33 _ . . . .

e-£11.000

. Mij/er.Tiit?rr>«ioria I Bank! With substantial presence in U.K.. seeks personable, self-

motivated ’marketing ‘person’ wish Leasing background, preferably within Banking, to

join their newly-formed Leising Division. This is a particularly challenging, progres-

sive position with excellent prospects for rapid career development,

in the Rrst Instance please telephone in confidence Mark Stevens .

EUROBOND SETT'S
Ap.c: 23-26

1 cX7,000

Leadin'? U.S.~Bank requires- person with

min. 2.-3 years in ail aspect* of Eurobond

Sects to loin rapidly expanding dept.

Excellent career prospects and benefits.

Please telephone Trevor Williams

LOANS OFFICER
Age: Mid 20s To £5.500

Leading Consortium Bank requires

person with min. 2.-3 years loans admin,

exp. to assise New Business Officer.

Some travelling involved.

Please telephone Brian Durham

BANKING PERSONNEL
*4l/-42 Londorr Wall -London EC2-Telsphone: Q1-5B8 0781

(REC.RU1TMENT.- CONSULTANTS)

HongKong

Japanese Securities

Analyst

Our client, atopUJT; Stockbroker,

seeks an analyst to join its well-

established office in Hong Kong
and, through regular visits to

Japan, to develop its coverage of
Japanese securities.

The ideal candidate will be a
Graduate, aged 25 to 35, with at

least two years* relevant experience

gained in Stockbroking or with,

amajor financial institution.

The position should appeal to an
ambitious individual wishing to

make a major contribution to a-

highly professional and expanding

team. It offers excellent prospects

and an attractive package of
salary, profit-sharing bonus, free

housing and expatriate benefits.

Please contactA. Lanes, who will

treat all enquiries in the strictest

confidence.

Stephens Selection
3S Dover Street,LondonW1X3RA. 01-493 0617

iRecruitmentConsultants

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

IN ACCOUNTANCY
organising
profession

Seminars and Short

seeks a Director of
An Independent Foundation

Courses off the accountancy

Education.

The seminars will be CPE accredited and mainly concentrate on

theoretical and practical assistance ro small and medium sized

practices, thus enhancing their ability to rivc better practical

help to their Clients .in the presently changing political and

economic climate.
~

This is a unique opportunity for someone with experience and

suitable qualifications. The applicant should be well versed

in CPE courses, with wide knowledge in accountancy training

and should know the best lecturers and experts in the country

Duties include responsibility for the curriculum, the high

standard, quality and smooth running of the seminars. i ne

applicant must have an independent, creative and logica mins.

The Director of Education will be part of a small “H,r"

team in congenial- ambiance. Top salary will be

,i round £10.000 p.a.

Write in confidence giving full details to:

Chairman
The GuinncK-Brompten Foundation

c/a 21 Brampton Arcade, K nig htib ridge. London. 5WJ

efficient

offered

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick & Partners

Accountant - Hampshire

We are Consulting Civil Engineers with a large international

practice and are looking for a qualified Accountant who can

make a real contribution to profitability. To be responsible tor

the total accounting function, including financial accounts ana

the provision of management information for the Partners.

Candidates must he Chartered. Certified or Cost Accountants,

aged 35-50-

Salary according to age. qualifications and experience.

For application torn and further details ring:

Judith Rooms, Staff Services. (Recruitment),

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick. & Partners,

Scott House, Basing View, Basingstoke. RG21 2JG-

Tel; Basingstoke (0256} 41161

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Circa £13.000

this well-mown organisation to Inves-
tn,s well known organisation to inves-
tigate malor company performances
with a view to improving rhe Groun
Financial position. Working closely
with senior management you will make
recommendations and out forward oro-
posals prior to Publication of reports
on reviewed ocriormancos. The suc-
cessful oopllcant win probably ba.e
proiessiona' cualihcatlons of a financial
nature and a well-aoove-averagc rer-
lormjjite record m a Management or
Business en.ironment

Please telephone »n confidence:
Calhie French.

Drake Personnel (Consultants),
25. Victoria Street. London. 5W1

Telephone: 01-222 0284

GENERAL
-MANAGEMENT

fl2.000-fl5.000 AND QUALITY CAR

Maintaining our exciting rate of growth and our
high return on capital will provide a satisfaction

very few team leaders will have the opportunity
to experience.

Three consecutive years of almost doubling
ourselves will produce a i'2tt million turnover this

year together with the establishment of our first

U.S.A. subidiary.

We would like to hear from successful Executives
likely to be in their thirties, having a track record
of team leadership and above-average numeracy,
to control one of our divisional profit centres. A
wide experience, probably marketing based in

business management is more important than
related technical skills.

Our Business is residential development, based at

Cheltenham, with the West of England and South
Wales the current territories.

All the usual Company benefits including Pension
Scheme, Insurance Health Plan, Relocation
Expenses, etc., available.

Reply by application form available from:

Mrs. M. E. Greenaway.
WESTBURY ESTATES UMITED.
Weslbnry House. Lansdown Road.

Cheltenham. Glos.

Tel: Cheltenham 3G191.

Executive Select ionG>nsu Jtants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LLLDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE jr.,1 SMI I Ml l D.

PROFESSION
IACC0UNTAN

Wfe are a worldwide group with

a turnover in excess of SwM.with an
enviable profit record with manufacturing

plants at Sunderland. Grantham.
Manchester and Darlington. Several

excellent opportunities nave been
created in mis dynamic engineering

company for first class Accountants to

mix the theoretical and practical in

developing & implementing effective

management & financial accounting

systems and techniques to meet the

challenge of the 80's.

PLANT CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Reporting to the General Manager

for the full range of costing and
accounting functions appropriate lo the

control of an autonomous profit centre.

This role seeks your full commitment and
an active involvement in the buisness
management of a factory employing 400
people in the production of a range of

rough terrain cranes.

PLANT FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
In this senior management position

reporting to the Plant Chief Accountant
you will be responsible for the

maintenance and development of

computerised information and reporting

procedures.The ability to work under
pressure, to meet tight deadlines and
develop procedures and discipline of the

highest professional accounting

standards are a prerequiste tor this

Appfcartarc.we »sfctmo Iran bah men ncanen.

position. The factory employs ovef 2.0C0
people in the production of a full range of

truck mounted cranes.

PLANT MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

These are senior management
positions reporting lo the Plant Chief

Accountant. You will have prime
responsibility for the development oi

improved product costing management
reporting and profit planning techniques
on an easily assimulated basis. You
should be able to demonstrate success
in establishing management accounting

as a decision-making tool.

Candidates for these positions

should have good academic and
accounting qualifications. In-depth

experience related lo the particular post

together with the energetic determination

to achieve high professional standards
and an infectious enthusiasm for the

activity are seen as essential

characteristics.

V\te offer attractive and competitive

salaries and a good relocation package,
where appropriate. Career progression
withinthe group will be no problem for the

right candidates.

Apply in writing stating how you
meet our needs to:- Personnel director.

Coles Cranes Ltd.. Crown Vforks.

Sunderland. - -A It

SR4 6TT.

The Country's most successful Recruitment Service

Control® De Credit

Lstodres Sal. negoc. + vesture

Notre client— un groupe fabricant multinational important et tres prospere
— recherche un contrbleur de credit experiments pouvant assumer la

responsabifite du recouvrement des effets a recevoir s’elevant a plusleurs
millions de livres sterling suite b ses operations sur le territoire francais. Le
candidat doit §tre age de 25 a 50 ans, £tre bifingue anglais/rrancais et
posseder une certaine experience des affaires de credit international a un
poste eleve. II Imports qu’il soit fibre de ses deplacements, le travail

pr6voyant de frequents voyages en France. Le salarie est negotiable selon

rexperience ceci etant accompagne d’une voiture et des avaniages
sociaux.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24h sur 24), specifiez la reference 03679/FT.
Reed Executive Selection Umited. 55/56, St. Martin's Lane, Londres
WC2N4EA.

The above vacancy is open lo both male and female candidates.

E5London Birmingham Manchester IS33S2525SE

DIVISIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

Central Essex - c. £10.000

A development appointment following reorganisation
and the formation of a major trading division of a

L’K public group trading internationally.

This senior role reporting to general and divisional

board management provides foil responsibility Air

financial and accounting functions with the aid 'of an
established support staff of forty, and your success
will depend upon management skill and technical ability.

Career prospects are excellent within the division jnd
the group. Salary is negotiable and progressive. Maj'ir
group benefits apply. Preference will be given to

candidates with proven ability ideal Jy up to age o5.

CALL BRIAN WORTHINGTON ON 01-248 B321

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321
Fin»nei»l Appointm»rit» Hoia*. Old London EC4M 7HS

SOLICITORS
FOR HONG KONG

Solicitors required for expanding Hong Kons firm.
Applications from newly qualified solicited arid

those with several years’ experience will be* . -jn-

sidered. General, commercial, banking and Jiiig.:.:on

experience is relevant.
This is an opportunity for able lawyers to join 2n
established and expanding Hong Kong firm with
excellent working conditions and international con-
nections in an interesting environment The posts

offer first class experience and prospects. Salaries
according to age and experience. Please reply giving

full details to:

Box A6817, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Interviews will be conducted immediately with a

view to final interviews in 3rd week in Juiy

Ulster Investment
Bank Limited

A member of the National Westminster Bank Group.

Applications are invited for the post of:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER - DUBLIN
who will join the existing team in the

operation of the Treasury. Ulster Investment Bank
which is headquartered in Dublin is one of the
largest merchant banks in Ireland with total assets
approaching £200 million. Applicants should be
between the ages of 23 and 28 and should have at

least 5 years' experience in a banking or financial

environment including a minimum of 2 years’

foreign exchange or interbank dealing.

Salaries and conditions are attractive and will

be discussed af interview. Relocation expenses
will be provided.

Because of the postal dispute in the Republic

of Ireland applications, giving details of career to

date, should be sent to:

Mr. N.J. Ryan
Secretary
Ulster Investment Bank Limited
2 Linenhall Street

Belfast BT28B

A

Lorlio

Financial

Control
Engineering industry

c. £10,000

Ou 1 client seeks a CA or ACMA qualified coni roller

who will heart up ihe Finance function of it; centrally

controlled, nuil I i-di visional, engineer 1mi nclivi-.ie:.

With a special interest in management accounting
systems and modern costing fccnniques, the- Finan-
cial Controller will wort. closer.- v.-ilh a top manage-
ment team who will be unusually sympathetic to

creative plans that lead to optimising conifcl and
information.
We anticipate ideal candidates to be graciu.-ios m
their late thirties with at least eight veers industrial

ecpei lence. preferably within the aircraft or engine-;--

-

ing industries. Additionally we e-pect ir.ot iec;rvi:y

-they v.-iil have been in a relevant position n a Luge
company.
The- 1enumeration, v.hith is only ,031 1 of 3 luii

compensation package, snould attract someone- *vho
is looking tor additional responsibility in a iocafion
that -.'.ill appeal to those who pieler iuial or matin-
pursuits lo urban high-life.

Interested applicants should send brier bur comr-rc-
hensive career details to the addiess below, quoting
Ref. No 044 /2/FT.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Farringdon Street, London EC4.A4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526
Management Selection— Executive Search
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The Company, a subsidiary or a major US
pharmaceutical group, has an annual turnover

of£20 minion and employs over S00 peoplejn

the UK. A considerable proportion of its

production is exported to trade and affiliate

customers world v, ide.

The Financial Director will be responsible to

the Deputy Managing Director for financial

control of the Company and for l lie general

management of the Financial Division which

presents annual budgets, shorter term projec-

tions and periodic accounting reports. The es-

sential need is for authoritative financial leader-

ship at Company level and the post involves

membership ofitie general policy malting com-
mittee and dose co-operation with the heads of

tlie other operating divisions and with Euro-

pean andCorporatcfinancialmanagement
Candidates aged around -*5 must be

Chartered Accountants with several years

experience, at least at Financial Controller

level, preferably in a multi-national company in

a process industry.

The txwt will attract candidates earning over

i 10.000 per annum. Benefits are attractive and

include a quality car and a non contributory

pen sion scheme.
Applicants should write with full curriculum

vitae to Position Number ASF 7401, Austin

Knight Limited, London WlA IDS.
Applications are forwarded to client

concerned therefore Companies in which you
arc not interested should be listed in a covering
letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

AK ADVERTISING

IMUDflTfi
Marketing
Executives
G EC Viewdata Systems is a fast expanding unit concerned
with the development, production and marketing of a

range of mini computer based private viewdata systems

and advanced terminal hardware.

G EC Viewdata Systems is building up a marketing teamlo
be located in its new offices in the CovcntG arden area of

London.

We require energetic, flexible and innovative marketing

executives with:-

£ Commercial experience in electronically based
products preferably In the information system
field.

£- A good degree (preferably, but not necessarily

in a science subject).

An MBA would be an additional advantage.

The marketing executives will assist The Commercial

Manager in developing the marketing strategy for the unit,

in market research, and in commercial contact with

customers and suppliers.

Salaries will be competitive.

Please apply giving full career detailsto:-A. V. Korda,
Commercial Manager. G EC Viewdata Systems.

Kemble House, Kemble Street,

London WC2B 4AJ.^W Telephone: 01 -836 8000.

A prime North

hence a probable minimum of two -years* experienced wUl be

This is an excellent opportunity to join a leasing department which j in its. infancy

should prove to be a rewarding, challenge to the successful candidate.
- T . ,

Age: 2555 -
. Salary: Minimum £8.00&-plus excellent benefits

LOANS

ADMINISTRATION

A long established City merchant bank
seeks a capable person with wide
experience to head the Loans Adminis-
tration department This is an exciting

opportunity to develop the systems and
back-up area for both sterling and
currency leading. The successful
candidate will have a flair for organ-
isation and the ability to communicate
easily at a senior level. The post
offers substantial fringe benefits as
well as a salary based on past
experience.

Age: 25-30 Salary: £6,500 neg-

CREDIT ANALYST
An expanding European bank is seeking a
young professional banker to join a small

credit team. ' The successful applicant will

have completed part or- all AXB., and have

some experience in' credit . appraisal. This is

an excellent ; opportunity to develop in the

credit analysis aresuv - -

Age: 20-25 Salary: Around £5,000

GRADUATES
If you have around, two -years' banking experi-

ence and a good honours degree, an ^cefrfonal
opportunity has arisen with a TLS. Bank for a
trainee lending officer. Overseas travel is

envisaged.

Age: 24-27 Salary: £8,000 neg.

These positions are open to both male and female applicants

BSB BankingAppointments
Tefyhonctol^Q 7317&0l-te3 9161

Recruitment Consultants

Central i rustee Sayings

Bank Limited

Sf^resgsi

Centre! Trustee Savings frank was established in 1973 to

provide banking, clearing rnd investment services to the

Trustee: Saving: Banks and currently employs approximately

550 staff.

A; a result of expansion we now seek a suitably

e-pe-icnced person for a senior appointment within our

Foreign E/change Department. Experience in all aspect of

foreign department work and administration is essential,

it is unlikely that anyone under the a^e of 35 will have the

experience necessary for this position.

Salary will bo commensurate with experience and is

cs petted to be at least £7.500 per annum. Fringe benefici

will be rhe-se associated with in important City bank.

Applications in writing, with full curriculum vitae, should

Is directed to:

Miss Jill Davies

Centra! Trustee Savings Bank Limited

100 Lower Thames Street

London EC33 &AQ
Telephone: 01-623 52A6

to

G DIRECTOR

CorasHany Secretary. * p
FiRSHdd!Mmmtoni %

= v/sn-esiabsssbsdi, progressive
private Suiting Contractor

Th? successful applicant will te a qualified Accour.iant of high
prjfession'.l ccmopienre.-.s-sh * minimum of 5 years' experience

-

m .'he mduffreti cinstrurMon h:ld
He .she will assume riirsci responsibility tor the dav-fo-day financial

u??e-?:s of IN? .vrr.pjr- . .nclud-ng cash-flow and contract analysts
cr.r: fhe piercr.: V::i ci manaocm^nt acocunjs
in jdoiicn h<;. ihe will be expected m analyse financial information
aid be otto to rcr-rsniu? end evaluate potential commercial
o; portunities, rnp’onqa keen business sense. self -motivation and the
abii.b. to work vital ip successvutnm the career offered.

Fc r further mtcrmat.pn ar.d appl^tion forms untie in confidence to:

R.H. Barnard BS: M!C5.
Gocdall. Barno-d ^.ndClayion Um;tod.
PC Bos 26 . 61 Waiting Rd.
Bosmgsloke. ^
HentsRGTl 5UA. D
Telephone. Cl50 E50Z2 f i^i

£ s',abashed Vi;75
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An: »ou inter cried in learning the craft of news journalism?

Trainees must b-.- ready to learn hew to interview people

atout community affair: and to cover courts, councils and

public ’.‘vents cf all kinds. dj’-e!c*ir.- a :o > retort :r’s

news sense.

For the N5T! New-922 £r jo-".., •• •.
i-

; c: =•:

starring this Sc.-'cr-te-. ap;!'/ v..- : •: -i to ;!k* Natic;::!

Council fer :!ie Tri'ninn o." Journal its. 1579. Hiflh S:rce:,

Epp.ng. E:sc.t CI-1'6 -'BG. f >ou v.ill be under 10 o^ Jep:

-

it.

!s: anti r.:ay two
'

Ie*.-.'s z

.

.hen. TIi? tciric s'-^-o.c

be followed 1 ;~.
'

m va-.r; : :o a : r ewupape-r

for job-ax?c-:cece comp'etion of trailing.

M'e are leaders in the mamifactare of specialised paint -and
surface coating products and are rapidly expanding our pro-
duction and commercial operations both in the UJS. and
abroad.

To assist the development of these activities, we wish to
appoint an Assistant to the Managing Director. The person
appointed will be a member of the senior management team
and will carry out a wide range of duties including the
general co-ordinating of the company's activities.

The successful candidate, who will probably be aged 33-37,

must have experience of working in the paint industry.
He/She must possess the relevant commercial technical and
managerial ability required to function at senior level’ in
this industry.

Salary and other conditions of employment wtU be
commensurate with the importance of this appointment .

Applications are invited for this challenging and demanding
position. Applicants should write, in strict confidence,

unclosing detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Th? Managing Director

PEARL PAINTS LIMITED

Treforest Industrial Estate

Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan CF37 5SR

Credit
Analyst
We are currently seekingan experienced
analyst to supplementourexpanding

Corporate Banking team. Candidates should
possess an appropriate accounting qualifica-

tion together withan in-depth knowledgeof
analysis techniques and the ability to woxk
with theminimum ofsupervision.

An attractive salary will be offered

commensurate with experience together with

an excellent benefits package.

Please apply in writing enclosing cv. to

Personnel Department, United California

Bank, California House, 36/39 Essex Street,

LondonWC2R3AS.

UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK

AMBITIOUS
ACCOUNTANT
£10/12,000 per annum

Chcrtc-rcd Accountant, aged 25-35, required fur

fast growing, progressive Contract Employment
Company.

Knowledge of German advantageous.

Opportunity to advance to Director level. Write
bi'iei' details in full confidence to:

Box A.6S12, Financial Times,

IQ, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

f. WANTED: “'SI
Slightly Used Executives

]
Industry'sbiggest current need Is fenseason- fj

ed, mature executives nithciroOs.-lOsand 50s. \
Cflusid clients have proven that there are th? 3

most productive and.rewardingyears ol their a

lives. a

To learn liow ''slightly used” executives
*

have renewed their careers, you’re invited L

to meet one of our professional Career \

Advisers without cost, or obligation. a

Foryour personal, confidentialappointment
|

phone or write to onrnearest office. I

We i help'ichange lives! I

Required to start an Industrial Co-operative in small town cr

village in North Devon. He or she should bring his or her

own proposition for product and marketin;. Good management

experience and interest in experimental business structures

essential. Starting salary around £3.000 p.a.

For further information and application form write befere

10th July to Gareth Keene, Secretary. The Durtinfiton Hail Trust,

Tomes, Devon, TQ9 6JE.

FREDERICK ACOMPtNYLTO.

CaasctaRts in Ejwcutra? Evaluation and CareerAdvancement

London: 35-37 Fitzroy Street, W.l.
Phone01-637 2298

Rcix 116AtdcsChamps Hyj£i» 73008. Phone 574-23-20.

UVere not an EmpLmnmtAgaujL
Sunday Ansuvrirg Serricc.

MANAGER

-

INTERNATIONAL
AUDITING
HOUNSLOW

c. £10,000 p.a. + car
Prime Computer represents one of the most
outstanding success stories in the computer
industry. We currently have an opening for a '

Systems Auditor to evaluate the accounting
and operational internal controls of our sub-
sidiaries throughout Europe. Reporting to the
Manager, Corporate Auditing, inthe U.SA,you
will be expected to travel extensively through-
out Europe, with occasional visits to the U.SA
The person we are seeking will be a qualified

accountant with a minimum of4 years experi-

ence with an international accounting firm or
a multi-national marketing/manufecturing
company. \bu should be familiarwith American
accountancy practices and have systems
design experience as a member ofa manage-
ment advisory service or a data processing
department Yourmain responsibility will be to

evaluate management business systems
including on-line computer applications and
provide adequate internal controls.

This is a careeropportunityand inadditiontoa
competitive salary we offer a wide range of

fringe benefits including free BUPA, Pension
and Share Purchase Plan.

Please ring Mr. A- H. SHva today, as
interviews are being held this week.

Prime Computer International, . .

The Hounslow Centre,
1 Lampton Road,

- Hounslow; Middlesex
Tel:572 6241.

An equal opportunity employer.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FORMER
MANAGING DIRECTOR (39}

of

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
sfl«ks Interesting and stimulating
appointment in established firm, or
setting up new venture, in any rural
Bias, excellent references a veil able.
Write Box A.8811. Financial Timas.

10 Ciman Street EC4P 4BY.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
£10,000+Car. London/Surrey
Expanding small group in the commercial /leisure field require a

keen, young chartered accountant to participate in the management
of the Group. The successful ’applicant. must. have a knowledge of

taxation and presentation of management figures.

Please write In strictest confluence airing details «t orw to date to

BO* A.6B19. Financial Tbnec. 10 Caiman Street. SCIR 4BY.

Economist/Arabist
REQUIRED FOR MAJOR COMPANY IN KUWATT

Would suie a person absolutely fluent in Arabic with good

degree. Send for Personal History form and job description to sole

agents: Alif Management & Commercial Services Ltd., 25. Broom

Road, Teddington, Middlesex TWI I 9PG.

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that the

purchase fund, relative to Interedec

Bermuda 9% notes due 1982, did not

due 1982, did not operate for the year

ending June 1,.1979

Purchase Agents:
'

" -

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION SAL.

SOLVAY a. CIE SA
.• i NOTICC OF. DIVIDEND- . • -

The KiKrtl neetfno at 2501 June. 1970
anurovcd the distribution, tor the financial

-

year 1 1978 ot a net dividend of BF 200'
ner . A & B share and ot BP 80 par.
C share, the latter, being 40 per cent

'rho’^Hnal Dividend ot EF 130 net In
respect at the A Shares will be bayabta
by OF draft, by transfer to a BF. Account
or. in sterling at Bankers sl^ht boring,
rate for Bewail Francs an the dev. ot
presentation at the option of the holder,
against presentation ot Coupon No. 22
at eit*ier o! toe following offices:

J. Henry Schroder Waso & Co. United,'*
120 Cheaoside. .

London EC2V 6DS:
Banqoe Beige Limited.
4 Btehopgwre.
London. E.C-2:

between the hours of ID a.m.-aodT-o.m.
on er. after Tuesday. With July. t97B.
U.K. Tax will be deducted from the net
dividend unless lodgements are accom-
panied by Hie necessary affidavits.

Payment can be made only, to persons,
raiding outside . the fleigo- Luxembourg
Customs Union.

Shareholders should note that under the
terms or the U.K.IBeJglan Double Taxa-
tion Convention. Soivay Shareholders resi-
dent In the U.K. are eligible, uoon sub-
mitting a duty completed form 276 Ofv.
G.B.) to partial reimbursement of Belgian
Withholding Tax couel to 6-25% of the
net dividend.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

Traditional butgo-ahead

WINE IMPORTER
seeks active first class

REPRESENTATIVE
for London area

to sell

to established and developing trade.

Good salary, usual benefits.

Please apply Box A. 38 15, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

National distributors of consumer audio equipment
based in Watford require a

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will be a qualified
Accountant in his/her late twenties who has some
commercial experience. Responsibilities will

include: management of accounts department,
preparation of monthly accounts,
par-it-ipaiion in the installation oft ci.-mpu’.e:*

system and m a nr. merit cf the .system in

operation, financial niraning and preparation cf
budgets. Salary c. £7.750 plus car. !

V/rur u,ith curriculum viiae to:-—

HELSdORE, HELAHORE & CO.,

33/37 Grosveuor Gardens,.

London SW1V7 0BY.

BELGRAVIA
DBJGHTRIL LUXURY HOUSE
IN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE MEWS

OFF EATON TERRACE
2 bedrooms and large reception.
Modem kitchen .end bathroom. C.H.

£150 p.w.

Phone owner: 01-OT 3710

CAKRAIft ASVCCTOS CORPOftATKtt*
I A D i

.
been eedared payable In Canadian fabric

bn 27th. July 1979 to- Shareholder* at
record at the cteno of bushten. m ISth
July 1979. '

, .
By Order of tho Board, _ .. .

A- T. KAMA. vice. IYwiden*.
Finance and AdmlnUtraHon.

14th Jone, 117B
: ....

it. j. HteiNz company uiicrna

L. NOTICE IS HEREBY, <U5SSf-
Transfer Books of dm% Ortrenture Stott
W75/04. and the S*a% DNientura Stack
1976185. of th». company, will be closedA 17 'to 3D July 1979—both . dates
InewHe.

"

Maria Parle. -

MWdliaw. •

-3 June. 1979. .. .

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT, 1348
AND IN THE MATTER OF

CHARTER CONSTRUCTION CO. LIMITED
tin Liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant id
Section 299 of the Companies Act.
1948, that a GENERAL MEETING

.
of

die MEMBERS of the above-named
Company . wiD bo held, at the .Offices

of FLOYD. NASH 6 CO.. Chartered
Accountants, of & Clifford's inn.
Fatter Laner EC4, in the City of London,
on Wednesday the 25lh day of July.
1979 at 3 p.m. to be fallowed at
3.1S p.m. by a GENERAL MEETING
of the CREDITORS lor the purpose
of receiving an account of the Liquida-
tor's Acts end Dealings and of the
conduct o< the Winding-Up to date.
Dated this 21st day of June, 1979.

R- E. FLOYD.
Liquidator.

: a > 1-^ k ,M

IPLiili B.

37. N<
145B.
and HE
until r
nan 11

iw Cavendh
SIR WILL
RCLILES BR

juWT Dal
3.3O-T-O0.

III St.. W.l. 01-486
1AM RUSS ELL-FLINT
ABA2DN BRABAZONV 1 -30-3.30. Sator-

MODERN BRITISH EUROPEAN ANDAMERICAN PAINTINGS AND SCULP-
TURE. Mon.-Frl- 10-6. Sat. 10-4.

TVr-T”!irT * iVPTfT-i
1 ffij i t^Tm

P rm -

Bnfr* 'j rjH-ZaJtMim 1 \\
1 WTJ !• t~lj

a-' j j.i.'e-rf , »TT

. _ of Paintings A tolptgre. Incm& Sandra Blow. RJL_ John Palling.AUn Dyw. Ted Atkinson A dirts
uunseatn.

1 1 j r.

CLUBS

EV* v» oiciivad the others htcanse et
* ntrlicv gf fair -pur S value It# money,
S-mpers 'rom 10-SCSfl, Drseo .& Top.
MnfeieM. caching Floor Shows.
Glamorous Hostesses. 189. Regent St,
734 0557.

GARGOYLE. 69. Oean_Streeg. Lamian. Wl.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

_ AS YOU LUCE IT ” _11 -3JO am. Sncnra at m knight and f am.
Men.-Frl. Closed, Saturdays. 61-437 «4SS.

TRAVEL

OBITUARY

STONE—On June 23. 1979, pesfafully.
Reynolds, aged 70 vssn. of tfie Old
Rectory. Litton Cheney, belayed Imsbantl
of Janet and dear hr loved father or
Edward. Humphrey. Ptillllda and Emma.
Funeral Sendee 3 pm Friday. June 29.
at St. Mary's Church. Little Cheney.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
OCRS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Equityinvestments of

about £50,000 to £2,000,000
in privately-owned companies

Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings '

Limited Group of companies
can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are available for:-

Development capital * C.TX payment or planning

» * Venture capital, including start-ups * Shareholders wishing to retire

* Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts or who require funds for other purposes

PRIVATE COMPANIES
Pre-tax profits £500,000 to £2,000,000

Are you a substantial shareholder in such a company? Have you thought
about

how best to ensure the future prosperity of your company
and its shareholders and employees

how to enable existing shareholders to unlock some or all

of their shareholdings in order to diversify their invest-

ments and perhaps reduce future tax problems

the possibility of joining forces with a successful public
company which specialises in helping companies to grow
profitably without swallowing them up into a large
bureaucracy

If you would like to discuss the. above possibilities, or any other ideas you
may have about the future of your business, you are welcome to contact
Hamish Mackenzie at Crest Nicholson Ltd., Crest House, Church Road,
Ashford, Middlesex TW15 2NH.
Crest Nicholson is the quoted parent company of a Group (turnover c £35m)
with varied interests, including such well-known names as Camper and
Nicholsons, En-tout-cas, and Crest Homes. All our businesses retain a high
degree of autonomy in their management. We believe strongly in
encouraging them to achieve profitable and controlled growth.

For full details and brochures please contact:

Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited,

Scottish Life House,36 Poultry,London EC2R 8HD.
Telephone: 01-638 8861

]£l§]
|

»"]

f |

[S]-udmm
Multinational

Company
is looking for products to be
imported or to be represented
in Switzerland. France, or
overseas countries. AH pro-
posals will be considered.

Send offers to

Ariex International,

P.O.B. IS, CH-1224 Geneva.

START A LEASING BUSINESS
AND MAKE 20% TAX FREE

EVERY YEAR
. . . i/I in your spare lime 1 Find
out how in thg. Loosing Report.

Send tor Iree copy 10

43-45 New Broad Street,

London, E.C2.

Midland BankGroup
CONTAINER LEASING

the FACTS from probably the most experienced
‘*"“*‘»s

fc
ipany In the field.

V.
*
'/'highly' profitable and rax-efficient business opportunity.

'"Vgrity and sound tax advice assuring satisfaction.

.

tfidential and practical derails from:
Landless. Managing Director.

MDLESS CONTAINERS LIMITED,
ongford Close. Camberley. Surrey on
nberiey (0276) 21 51 4 (24-hours Ansaphone)

LANDLESS CONTAINERS LIMITED
Sales — Management — Leasing

1 LONGFORD CLOSE,

CAMBERLEY, SURREY
- . Tel: CAMBERLEY (0276) 21514

Telex: 912881 (For LANDLESS)

LEXPERTSi
/ a A A A A i

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director
Ackrill, Carr and Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road. Birmingham B16 8TP

A GUARANTEED SOLUTION TO
CAPITAL GAINS TAX

A special facility is' available to our clients which avoids a
C.G.T. liability arisng on the sale of a substantal company.

Inland Revenue clearance can be obtained BEFORE you
proceed with the sale ensuring NO RISK OF FAILURE.
If you are faced with a potential gain .of £100,000-11 million on
a future planned sale please write for full details.

(We regret no telephone calls can be accepted.)

Managing Director (Ref. C.G.T.)

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited
Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham BIB 8TP

Ztibart

liny space.Ilwcndtlatlca&lwL

0mm afxmrsdz to iwrkai.

If-you. bmttbhmnm shout
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ofmVry s Ziebotb Gsnbeifie*I
reclwyourbest

tefflCfonyM 09o3-2oU7/.

Imsune. heMfedyou oilshout ib .

7
;T«tex-*h*rir costs Only' £30 pa. •

.

Operator service 7 days a week

•Jr Receive facilities 24 hours

•Jr Your own telex number for stationery

Multiple designations and relay a speciality

it Completely confidential

ad‘ ^ uiiiMuu k,ui«0MARKS LTD <est i 925)

*pt- 01-405 4442or01-404 5014

EXPERIENCED

3ERMAN COFFEE TRADER

iRANlES interested in partnership to set up Coffee Agency

in Hamburg or Bremen.

Please write to Box F.1121,

Financial runes. 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOTFACTORS 110.

DiscountingServices

ZTIRED AT THE TOP
/ firm engaged In financial' management end tax planning.

n

TOP-LEVEL NEGOTIATOR
t in servicing many high-value and confidential projocts. s^.Vir

e ol impeccable background with a wide end aouna

tee. not nacossarlly fn this Held. Intcwtlng full . or part-.i.

Involvement with wvaatmoot ol Cl 5.000 ana prom-charing.

Vrue Bo* G .3766. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC-1P 4BT

BRAZIL - BUSINESS CONSULTANCY
Partner of consultancy specialising in chemical and process

industries, with offices in Paris and Sac Paulo, will be spending

August and September in BrazH.

Enquiries; MR. R. TA'NSH
22, AVENUE RAPHAEL -75015 - PARIS - FRANCE

Tel: (0! 5 £70 95 93

PHONE MATE
PROV&sS 7M2 AwS tVrriS i

N

JVATE PROPERTY
COMPANY

optional record of eucceasfitl

MDU5TRIAL AND
ercjal development

-- J ' an With, short-term bant
. now seeks institutional

i finance from outset lor

don projocts amounting to

on. Preference lor deyeiop-
lartnershlp or association,

ox G.4700. Financial Times
ennon Srraet; FC4P 4BY

C.ES, WEIGHING &

ELECTRONIC

NTING MACHINES
or new. Fully guarenta^.
com poll live price*

ODD SCALES LTD.

nanttur
GENEVA
FICE BASE

(TO LET)
.

. rt to financial area._ Small

talned lobby, executive end
y'a office, furnished,' telex

. and phono. •

So* G.4084, Financial Timas
:*ivioa Street. BC4P 4BY

Construction
Saudi Arabia

Sponsor invites applications for

contracts Involving construction ol

railway complex, dam. and school
buildinqs.

Must have bonding capability

TELEPHONE ELLIOTT. 01-837 8475

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects 5500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. B.nd Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura Blvd. Suite MCA
Sherman Oaks. California 31403

USA - (213) 789-0422
.

Telex; 651365 VENCAP LSA

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 301L

loase 3 years from under £5 weekly
Bent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

HEALTH CARE
-Dynamic UK Subsidiary of Multi-

national Backs;

(1) To acquire e company in the
health care field.

(2) Distribution rights tor health

earn .products.
All raphes fi» confidence to:

Mr. R. -Lowslay
Westpoinr Marketing

28, George St.. Richmond. Surrey

ran calf, interest In new hotel ip
F
OrlrSTcenuit Xiryall -0856) 221 6.

WORD PROCESSOR tor talc.

Models ‘IBM Li.w.w + >«•*

European Export Sales & Service

.
281A FINCHLEY ROAD'
LONDON NW3 6ND
01-431 0266/0257

Securicor Delivery Nationwide

CORPORATION TAX
If you wish ro consider means of

further mitigation ol your Com-
pany's Corporation Tax liabilities

please write indicating the Com-
pany’s accounting date.

Write Box G.4037. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

used by cowvlont. oood as iy*.
distributor maintained. Pnene tot) 399
AS JO. Telex. 887769.

TELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

its around £100,000 on T/O £400.000 from 7S-Bcdrt>om Hotel

S an suite) in prime Southern resort. Sampcuous public rooms

ide functions capicity (200), Increasing trade MMrarjMjm
.000 re-fle. T/O £500,000 anticipated this year. £750.000 for

nr lease at
.
fixed rent of £!JKR) per annum.

* A-road Fosltfon h» 38 Acres near ffwptm Western City

:Motorway—Outstandingly Successful CMrrtty-House Hotel

. . most -otopne. public rooms. 14 MiChtM_l«rfng bedrooms

rmb, Fire Certificate. All-year trade showing high

T/O ahaund X17MOT, £400,000 freehold complete. Sole Selling

nts.

ROBERT BARRY ft COMPANY,

“AS good as hard money should be
my stock In trade, but a count ( it's

contents must still be delayed."
“

I hope It's all there at the end of
the year, we've neither time or the
stall to check it I fear."

JOHN CHURCHILL & CO,
"TH* STOCK-TAKERS WHO COUNT”

56, Hayes Street, Bromley,

BR2 7NX. 01-462 6237

ALGARVE
40 hectares of building

land for sale

fronting half kilometre beach

west of LAGOS
Tel: Paris 359.72.01—FRANCE

BORIC ACID
SALE

1 ,000m ton. Technical grade,

granular, 995 purity. Early

delivery. £285 per ton.

Detail*: Telex 517384

Wt nBoar British aada tfcctrial pndara
from wr mm wdlcataSM SALES
QFfICVHAREHDUSF IB PARS Capacity

it am*mM ta btrft cecapnibh

prtStca lor Franc* throoeh spproyiim
vnpjcnnntt to ha uoitaBy tgmd

flNH npty 10: 64095

fnandal Tot*,. IS Casrron Stred.

LandH EC4P 4BT

Zidtert rustproofing with 74CI
uutitncsi

First with itacAA Seal of
' ~

Approval.

Unique Qcanseal Sysum.
Francbaesavailablefor a
mionnam invesunent of£6J3QQ
(finance fbd&dcs ifrequired^,

EwimudiCfyUaM
Zi±xt House, DmianjtEiiiTolhiOC.
tienSsm*. Kill SPE
Tdqxwc:totnj57dikl5;-amn •

LIFE ASSUARANCE
BROKER

Small but growing London Bridge
broker with good experience ol life

business and wnh capital available
would like to expand by merger/
buying into another lile broker or

composite broker in the London
area.

PlaBae reply in confidence to our
Accountants

LEWIS. JACKSON AND CO.
St Olaf House. London Bridge

London SE1 2RG

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS JNTO CASH

!

? V.':in Ud.'; a large organisation
js : ii 7 in all types of domestic

mer products, l.a.. Hardware.
Toys, Cosmetics. Textiles. Electrical
Goode, etc., etc., offers immediate
cash lor quantities of surplus stocks
ol this nature.

For a quick decision contact:
Denis Rubin, P. Rubin Ltd.

39. Macdonald Street
Birminoham B5 6TN
Tel.: 021-622 2222

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentandlongterm capital

forthe successfulprivatecompany

Alsoa-widerange
of bankingservices, including:-

Selectivefmanceforpropeitydevelopment

,

Commercial ana industrialloans
Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

"Leasing

Forfurtherinformation
pleasetelephone01-606 6474orwrite
toBarringtonHouse. GreshamStreet.

LONDONEC2V7HE.

^reshemTliistLcifBairingto^lOTJ^Gra^mStice^LondonEC2V7HE

DUKE STREET BROKERS LIMITED

Insurance Recovery (Marine. Aviation etc.)

New venture to bo located rn a development area. Meticulously

researched project with high profit potential. Ol the total capital of

noj.coa tha balance or C25.000 is now sought (the involvement ol an
insurance-based individual would be proierred).

A Specialist Financial Newsletter (London)

First edition already published. Comparatively small cash injection

required to fund the next stage ol development. (Substantial equity,)

Unique Technology Fish Farming (Yorkshire)

Smallish unit based on high intensity production (1977 production

43 tons). High asset value plus excellent long-term profit prospects;

further £50,000 required to produce a yield ol 100 ions p-a.

DUKE STREET BROKERS LIMITED
57 Duke Street. London W1M 6DH 01-408 2111 01-629 2531

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

mga
m9m
mj

RESIDENTIAL LAND
Residential developer with orcsllem
track record wishes ro hear from
residential landowners in the U.K.
who wish to develop in stages
rather than selling outright and
could result in subsianiial lex sav-
ings. Funds available lor suitable
venture. Replies treated in confi-

dence.
Write Box 6.4058. Financial Times

tO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV

OVERSEAS
PROJECT

Private group seeks genuine con-
tacts to organise financial schemes
with aim to develop agricultural
ond industrial projects in Africa.
Successful experience and contacts

in Africa. All replies answered.
Write Box 6.4066. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

LARGE FOOD DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

Large enough to be competitive.
Small enough to care and
Hungry enough to perform.
Wishes to talk to anyone want-
ing to buy food or allied pro-
ducts. private or branded label.
Wr

'5E 5°* Financial Times
lO Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS •

FOR 08 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CQ. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Ciw Road. ECT
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9336

MACHINERY
MFG. FACILITY

35 year leader in automation
iD 27 industries & 30 patents
seek alliance wltb English

firm for U.S. markets.

IVnre Box G.4045. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FINANCE REQUIRED !
When your business needs turns make
sure vou have the requirement right.
As corporate advisors Founold
Seturitics specialise In researchlns and
r-er jnng applications lor finance and
:jn make recommendations on available
sources'
Tei. 01-930 3779 or write for lurtiier
In'ewnatton to:

FOUSF01.0 SECURITIES LTD.
Wcstcombe Houce,

5G/E8 Whitcomb Street.
Leaden wcart 7DR.

YOUR MARKET IN
AUSTRALIA *

Director is planning exploratory trip.
The objectives are to investigate the
demand tor certain products and
services and to assess the possibili-
ties lor permanent representation of
European Interests. Would under-
take additional projects on con-

fidential basis.

Write Box <3.4097. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Seeks joint venture/licensees
with substantial manufacturing
and marketing facilities ter
revolutionary fast-food catering
equipment.
Write Box G.40B6. Financial Times

K3 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

RETAIL MENSWEAR GROUP
FOR SALE

Old Established and Privately Owned

HIGH ON ASSETS

LOW ON PROFITS

Write Box G4090, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MOTOR TRADE BUSINESS
A garage operating four franchises near East Grin-

stead is looking for expansion by acquisition or

alternatively would consider a merger with or sale

to a motor trade group.

Replies in confidence to Box C4094, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Inland Waterways Marina
Offers invited to purchase attractive going concern
complete wtih extensive moorings, workshop, large
hire fleet and other useful amenities.

Only those who would consider investing in excess of

£300,000 should apply. Ideal purchase for existing

profitable company.
Enquirers please write Bor. G4071. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

COMPANY FOR SALE
London-based Wholesale Food Distributors for cash
sale. Expanding profitable business with annual
sales in region of £1,400.000.

Write Box G4092, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OFFERS ARE INVITED
for Ike outr.ght purchase Of this UK
company currently trading jna menu-
factoring a range ol technologically
advance-? and distinctive mgh-nfieJjrv
aurip equipment with proven Svics P'O-
dicti.

The compcnv will be oBvtad with
or without the Iona lease of its latiory

m CambriaoKhirel and with or with-
out a trainee and e.periencqd work-
force: with the possibility of me Sweat
O' £200.000 to £300.000 tax loss and
prosper: ol a substantial institutional

loan at a" interest rate o! naff the-

current bank orcrirsft rale
Principals should write to:

The Chairman,

LEC59N SYSTEMS LIMITED.
Barrel Road. St- Ives,

Hunt! option. Canto.

FOR SALE
Equipped

E£@8fHEEEtIg6 WORKS
Approx. 16 mil oa rvet-t ol Glasgow

Comprising
14,200 Sq- Ft. on 1 Acre

plus

Conveying & Storage Plant
ror lull details apply

Henry Butcher & Co.,
27 St. Paul's Street. Leerls LSI 2JG

Tol: Leeds 457356

NORFOLK BROADS
(Close River Thurne)

Established and thriving small holiday
business ,n picturesque, secluded s>te
j' .1 ; acres, with 4 holiday Bungalows,
ouirai matched cottages, brick house
diwdea into 3 flats, healed pool, good
Inventory throughout. Ref: 4154. For
Sale by Auction. Details lr0m Auc-
tioneers. IRELANDS. 2. Unocr King
Street. Norwich. Tel: 61D271.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE
One 'Borers1 eleven di*. wire drawing machine with 22 inch diameter two iler
blocks giving a non twist wire teed. ,, _
Used only on fight alloy wire production—?n excellent condition.
Powered by 20 ho. 400 suit 3 dftosc electric motora threegiiuut and vnih all
controls and switchgear, r includes a Hetman ohoo™®, “"'t caiaoie or taking up
to standard 24-Iitch drums and has a “ Hecnan. I"Mutely variable drive." Block
ftiHsnlng speed of J.B50 ft. min. Three *oare clocks included. This machine can
also be used as a 5iS holer.

Photograph avai'ablc-

Tdephone: 021-553 319)

GAMBLING
CASINO

Due to illness, controlling inrarest

in a piwnlnoiK casino locared on
tho Continent In one of the finest

resort areas is available for sale.

Excellent management can be
retained. Buyer must bo from
Common Market erea arid possess
impeccable references. .Sales price:

approximately 5 million U.S. dollars.

Write m confidence ro

Box F.11T7. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sirem. EC4P 4EY

PRIVATE PROPERTY and Investment

Company, authorised capital £10.000.
which has ceaSM trading and holds only

cosh. Write Box G.4091 . Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

SMALL HEATING &
' VENTILATING COMPANY
"with factory end office premises on
tong lease, Sussex area, complete
witn ell plant end machinery lor
the manufacture end fitting of

ducting and allied products.

Write Box GA093. Financial TimoS
10 Cannon Sorer. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS WANTED

ENGINEERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

BASED IN NORTH GL0S.
Turnover £300,000 approx.

Profit £30,000 pj- approx.
Sale includes 8.000 sq. It. modern
factory on premier site which

extends to acre.

Offers around £300.000.

Write Box G.4093. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
We are a group of private com-
panies and wish io acquire lor cash.
Individual, specialist, or multiple
agencies. Size is noi or importance,
nor level ol profitability. Principals
only should reply, givinq details oi

Currant trading position.

Write Box G.40B3. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sueei. EC4P 4BY

PUSLIC COMPANY REQUIRED, Clean and
tkj* lor reverse tafce-oier. Hs:»l
Property, or Investment Company 0fel
SIBJ. WrfteBor G.aon.FiZa&M

_Tupra. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.PROGRESSIVE London Advertising Agencywin blue ring clients. hai,no sparecapacity arm accommodation, seeks the
acquisition nf an aBrert-sing.-pR

reply to Box G 4097

HP-aBY
7"0”' I0, Cann3n Streak
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LOMBARD

The use of

forecasts
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE POST-BUDGET debate has

concentrated rather more oo the

Treasury's yioomy economic pro-

jections in the Red Book than
nn the measures announced in

the speech iiwiC. The Red Book,

nr Financial Statement and

Bucltiei Report, may not yet

have achieved the notoriety of

-imiiarly titled organs like the

Yellow Book, the Iflth-eentury

lt :etvry periodical. But it has

earned the status of a plus

on television from Mr. Denis
Healey: tiv may have lieen some-

v.i:.it keener that the public

>1i:m Id read these latest projec-

tions than some of those pro-

diiccc! during his five years as

Chancellor.

Unreliable
Tt: contrast, the Treasury

?,l:n«'.crs could hardly have been
iiMiv (Iclached and dubious

"i tic conventional fore-

r.sfin^ ariihiiietic which, in

ni-conlance with custom and
ki.sImV llv.-y were required to

imbii.di. Sir Geoffrey Howe
commented that the prospect of

-in growth " insular as it can

;>o viewed as a reliable predic-

tion— which itself is open to

ririubt. cannot he taken to mean
that the Eudjiel is. in the

traditional lamuas? of neo-

Kevuesian economists, per-

versolv com faction ar ." Even
Mr. Healey u=ed tu say that he
b.id lone: nuu siven up ba'lns

Ms Budueii mi The Treasury
trii-rt-:enn forecast'.

The P.udoet forecasts are

ac'uallv raiiier more honest and
rr-rn than v.-tml ami the tose

pivisibly reflects the scepticism
or Mr. Ninel Lawson, the

Financial Secretary. under
wh.’ie name they appear.

In particular, the earntnss pro-

jections are not artifically con-

i''!rained by pay policy targets

hi:t take account of a wide
variety of economic pressures.

The result is certainly more
realistic nr. perhaps plausible.

Moreover the margin of error in

Hie forecasts has been built

prominently into the main
protections.

The- doubts of Treasury'
ministers and the controversy
about the nciuel projections
ruse major questions, however,
about the status of the fore-

casts. One monetarist critic. Mr.
Tim Congdon of brokers L.

'lessel. has argued that not
only are the inflation projec-
tions implausible because of the
strength of sterling but they
have also seriously damaged the
outlook for wage negotiations.
Instead, he urges that the Red

Book should only include

estimates of tax revenues and
expenditure and should not pro-

nounce on prospects for the

economy ns a whole over which
the Government has little

control.

There arc two questions here.

One is whether the Government
should be engaged at all in short-

term forecasting which, a couple

of years ago. was costing roughly
£600.000 annually. The second

question concerns how much of

the forecasts should be made
public. The rule here, as with
economic statistics generally, is

that if forecasts are available
within Whitehall they should
be available outside it

There are considerable varia-

tions in the extent of crystal-

ball gazing by finance ministries
in the main industrialised coun-
tries. depending partly on the
constitutional framework. In
West Germany the main
emphasis is on the projections

Df the five nnn-Government insti-

tutes. while in the U.S. the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers has a
special status between the Presi-

dent and the Treasury.

The Conservatives are con-
sidering the creation of a similar
council here. This would act

partly as a counter-balance to

Treasury advice and might also

be an element in the still nebu-
lous forum which would discuss
the outlook for the economy in

general and earnings in particu-

lar. One approach might be to

hive off the forecasters, as
opposed to the policy analysts,

into such a council which could
publish semi-independent pro-
jections alongside those of the
National Institute and the Lon-
don Business School. This would
slop short of relying solely on
the private sector forecasters.

Debate
Even such a limited divorce of

the policymakers and the fore-

casters into a new quango would
undoubtedly be strongly
resisted. But from the point of
view of those who are sceptical

about traditional national
incofne forecasts the key is to
separate the publication of such
projections from the announce-
ment of Budgetary or public
spending measures. An economic
survey published before the
Budget, as in the late 1940s.
would enable Sir Geoffrey and
his colleagues to keep their dis-

tance. aod possibly reduce the
significance of the forecasts,

while ensuring wider public

debate of the Budget options.

A leg-up for London arbitration
3
*:*

SIR JOHN DONALDSON, the

High Court Judge and chairman

of the Commercial Court Com-

mittee, is assured of a promi-

nent place in both warring

camps into which English

judges are now divided. His
Tecent judgment concerning the

Uganda Company (Holdings)

Ltd. (reported in this column
on 14th December, 1978)

upholding the traditional con-

cept of sovereign immunity, in

defiance of the later of two

contradictory decisions of the

Court of Appeal, should have
ensured that all those who stand
for the literal interpretation of

the law and for the unmitigated
rigour of the doctrine of

judicial precedent will claim
him as one of their own.

Yet he has now confessed to

being thoroughly fed up with
having to follow a decision

made 100 years ago to fit a

business liwrld very different

from ours and has delivered a

Judgment representing a great
and much-needed innovation of
fundamental importance to
English arbitration. Much less

would have secured for him a
place in the other camp, led by
Lord Denning, where the inten-

tion of the law-maker is placed

above literal interpretation and
the need of judges to adjust
law recognised.

Procrastination and delays
often deprive London arbitra-

tion of all the advantages of
speed, low costs and simplicity
which it should have over
litigation. Indeed, the defend-

ing party is often worse off than

it would be when exposed to

similar delays caused by the

plaintiffs in court.

The court has the power to

dismiss a case for want of

prosecution. But it has been
widely believed that arbitrators

do not have such power, even
when Inordinate and inexcus-
able delay on the part of the
plaintiff or his lawyers is likely

to mar the chance of a fair

trial, or to cause the defendant
serious prejudice.

It was also believed that the
courts, in supervising arbitra-

tion, could not issue an order
stopping a party jn arbitral

proceedings from dangling the
claim indeterminately over the

bead of the defendant Mr.
Justice Donaldson has now-
issued two such orders, and if

his approach is approved m
higher courts, this could help
to restore some of arbitration's

lost virtues in London.

The orders were made in two
cases disposed of by one judg-
ment The first case concerned
arbitration in a shipbuilding
dispute between Bremer Vulkan
Schiffbau und Maschinenfabrik.
a German shipyard, and the
South Indian Shipping Corpora-
tion, which ordered and
obtained from the German ship-
yard five bulk carriers. Though
the contract was governed by
German law, it also provided
for London arbitration under
the Arbitration Act 1950. The
bulk carriers were duly de-

livered between November

1965 and December 1966. The
contract obliged the ship

builders to rectify defects

appearing within 12 mouths of

delivery. A guarantee engineer

was kept on board during this

period. According to German
law. all claims under the con-

tract would become time-barred

six months after the end of the

guarantee period—which ex-

pired on December 3, 1967. for

June 197S. The first hearing

took place only in March 1979.

more than 12 years after the
delivery of the last vessel and
nearly 15 years from the time
when the contract was con-

cluded.

The judge took the view that

the owners could not be re-

proached for exercising their

right under the English law to

wait for a very long time before

beginning the arbitration pro-

BUS1NESS AND THE COURTS

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

the last ship to be delivered.

According to German law,

arbitration should have begun
at the latest on May 3. 1967.

The ship owners chose to go
by English law and started

arbitration proceedings only in

1972, more than five years after

the last vessel was delivered.
Detail of claims were not served
before 1976, nine years after

delivery.

The German shipyard found
thte delay intolerable and
decided to a£k the judge in

the High Court to put an end
to the arbitration. A writ was
issued on its behalf in April
1977 but for various reasons the
matter was brought to the
attention of the court only in

ceedings. but after so much
time had elapsed they shonld
have proceeded with speed.

The critical stage began, there-

fore, in January 1972 when the
appointment of the arbitrator
was completed. The owners,
however, were in no hurry. It

took them three months to

inform the other party that the
arbitrator had accepted the
appointment. Counsel was
instructed only after a further
six months had elapsed. The
following year the owners gave
notice of additional claims but
by the end of 1974 they were
merely promising details of
claims “ in the very near
future.” These were finally-

delivered in April 1976, includ-
ing 15 different claims for a

total of DM 50m—more ' ifian

the total cost of two of the

five ships.

By that time, many of the

important witnesses had either

died or left the employment of

the shipbuilders, who decided

to apply to the court for an

injunction restraining tbe South

India Shipping Corporation

from proceeding any further

with the case because it was by
now too stale and the delay

following the institution of the

arbitration proceedings inordi-.

hate and inexcusable. Looking,

into the facts, the judge con-

cluded that at this stage the

shipbuilders could not collect

the necessary’ evidence which

would help the arbitrator to

decide whether the claims

damage was due to something
for which the builders were
responsible or to poor seaman-
ship. bad maintenance and
abuse of the vessels machinery.

A similar conclusion was
reached by the judge- in the
second case, concerning the sale

in June 1970 of a shareholding

in Gregg International

Publishers to Raytheon, where
the" purchaser claimed
indemnity of about £500,000 for

alleged breaches of warranties

as to the balance sheet, stock

valuation, taxation, debts etc.

Because of delays on the part
of the claimant, the first arbitra-

tion hearing could not' be fixed

before summer 1979.

Mr. Justice Donaldson held
that arbitrators and tfee courts

are two sectors, one private the

‘other public, of the «ame func-

tion. Consequently ,he held that

an arbitrator has the same
. power as the courts to dismiss

a claim for want
.

of

prosecution.
"

The next question was
whether the courts can inter-

vene- and prevent a claimant
from proceeding further with
an arbitration when an impasse
was reached which, in the case

of ‘ litigation, would justify a
court’s dismissal of the claim
for want of prosecution. Regret-
fully, the judge noted that, the
supervisory jurisdiction of the
courts in respect of arbitration

is very limited. They could not
stop' arbitration because it was
futile and vexatious. But he
found a way out The courts

could stop arbitration when
there was no arbitration agree-

ment between the parties. "Any
unjustified delay will constitute

a breach of the arbitration
agreement *" said the judge,
“ but one which is . inordinate

and inexcusable and causes
serious prejudice to the defend-
ant or endangers the possibility

of a. fair trial seems to me to

be more than a. simple breach of
.contract—it strikes at the root
of it."

And on this basis he made
the two orders putting an end
to the long-drawn-out misery of

the shipyard and the seller of
the shares to whom he awarded
damages in an amount equal to

the sum at which their arbitra-

tion costs would be taxed by the
Taxing Master of the 'Supreme
Court.

Champagne at Salisbury
THERE WAS a time, in the
years between the wars, when
the trainer of a two-year-old of
classic potential took advantage
of the downlands turf of Salis-

bury racecourse to compete for

the Champagne Stakes run over
six furlongs at the Bibuxy
meeting.

Fred Darling, the then master
of Beckhampton, won the race

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

several times in the 1930s with
animals that went on to achieve
classic distinction.

This afternoon’s field for the
Champagne Stakes (3.15) sug-

gests that the race may have
recaptured something of its

former prestige, for the five

runners include Lavinsky, a
chestnut colt by Ridan, whose
dam won the French equivalent
of the 1,000 Guineas, and who.
following an impressive victory-

over Whitehall Bridge at New-

bury a fortnight ago, was hailed
as being the best two-year-old
seen out so far this season.

It may be that Lavinsky will

win for Captain Ryan Price,

whose Findon stable houses a

stack of high-class juvenile.'1
:;

hut. unless usually reliable

sources of information from
Berkshire are way out in their
reckoning, he is likely to have
a fight on bis bands against
Millbank. a bay colt by Mill
Reef, whom Ian Balding trains

for Mr. Paul Mellon.

We all know, of course, that
a two-year-old. on its first

appearance on a racecourse, is

liable to run green, but I am
prepared to take a chance abom
this contingency and nominate
Millbank as the winner.

Portese, who finished fourth

in the Royal Hunt Cup at Ascot

eight days ago. reappears in

the Noel Cannon Memorial
Trophy Handicap (4.15) /and

judged on his running there,

holds a first-rate chance. He
may well win, hut. assuming
that she stays a mile on this

stiff course, Jenny Splendid will

give backers a good run for
their money.

Michael Stoute docs not have
many runners at Salisbury, but

he sent down Markie from New-
market for the valuable Tryon
Handicap at the last meeting
here when this gelding by On
Your Mark, finished a close

fourt over a mile. I reckon that

he has a good chance in the
Downton Handicap (2.15).

Peter Cundell’s Berkshire
stable has been under a cloud

recently, but the running of
Deepset at Ascot suggests that
the trouble, whatever it was.
mav be over, and indeed on her
best form. Yelling oueht *o go
well in the Tisbury Maiden
Stakes (4.45).

SALISBURY

2.15—

Markie**

3.15—

Millbank***
4.15

—

Jennv Splendid
4.45—Vetoing

NEWCASTLE
2.30

—

Sea Trader
3.30

—

Petronisi
4.30

—

Greats*
5.00—No Bombs

Indicates programme in

black and while

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
tliira hiqti frequency only).
9.41 For Schools, Colleges. 1.30
pm Mr. Bonn. 1.45 News. 1.55

Yfimblednn 79: commentaries,
news, results. 4.18 Regional News

for England (except London).
4.20 Play School. 4.45 Captain
Caveman. 4.55 Blue Peter Special
Assignment.

5.40 News.
5.5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.15 Wimbledon 79 (con-

tinued).

7.30 Top of the Pops.

8.05 Wildlife on One.
5.30 Rosie.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Deep Concern.

10.15 Wrmen in Captivity.
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11.05 Tonight.
11.45 Weather/Recional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the fcllowing times: —
Scotland—5.55-6.15 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.55 pm Wales Today.

6.15 Heddtw. 6.35 Join BBC 1

(Wimbledon). 1L45 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.18-1-20 nm
N^there Ireland News. 555-6.15
Sterne Abound Six. 11.45 News
.md Weather fnr Northern
Tr/»«3F|d.

5.SS-(U5 pra Lnnl;
(Norwich): Look North

|T M.->n***«ester. Newcastle):
W'Jit'vh, T'day (Birmingham):
Pninrs West (Bristol): South
T"rtev fS'’ntt'amnton): Spotlight
S-MifKlVest (Plymouth).

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Salvage—1.

8.00 You’re Only Young Twice.
8.30 TV Eye.
9.00 European • Welterweight

Championship.
10.00 News.
10.30 HazelL
11-30 Thames Report: “Porn in

the Suburbs."
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: Personal choice

with Richard Briers.
All FBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

Fantasy Island. 11.30 The Master-
10.35 Look Here. 11.05 Hazel/. 12.05
am Srfestreel.
MTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Kewyc/dian Y Dvdd. 4.20 Thfl Doom-
bolt Chase. 4.50-5.20 Seren Wib.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except- 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH

BBC 2
6 40-

11.00

2.00

2.15

8.00
8.10

8.35
*9.23

in 35
31.25
11.40

7.55 am Onen University.
Pi.iv School (As BBC 1
4.20 pm i

Dm You and Me.
Wimbledon 79.
?-Iid-evening News.
Beside the Sea.
The Paper Chase.
Salute to Chaplin: “The
Gold Rush." starring
Charlie Chaplin.
Wimbledon highlights.
Late News.
Grapevine.
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ACROSS
Little credit on some food

may bo believed (S)

Wrench ;i joint in start of
ramble in the country 16)

Cali upon six to pose (5)

Where .-pints are kept and
there's space for more (5-U
Chronicling the best per-

formance in start of games
t9i

Cnlnnci gettin? on: that's it l

to)
Collect article found in fish

it>>

Soldiers sum up with a

recital (71

Officer in charge of enquiry
ha* nollsing in angular

recess (7)

Threaten common soldiers

and distinguished airman
<fi)

Relative provides a French
article about another (5)

I get len pence outside for

contrition (9)

Light and dark sooty pig-

ment (4-5)

Grumble about learner in

defeat (5)

Everything in damp pocket-

book (6)

Young doctor received a

direction inside (S)

3 Bury loose coins saiior left

with Oriental that could be
convertible (15)

4 Desire that is right for more
stout (7)

6 Law enforcement officer is

to guard a painter (6-9)

7 Island incorporating a tax

(3)

$ Name talking bird in note
(St

9 Tarry with gang leader in
large ship (6)

16 Indifference from a French
company (9)

17 Special Constable and bandit
need hoys’ code (5-3)

19 Salesman goes to dine and
toll others (6)

20 Tropical bird or man of like

nature (7)

21 Mm«nt arranged for the

mad? (6)

23 Antoni arrived with learner

(5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.006

9.30 am Schools Programmes.
I2.P0 GWw. 12.10 om Stepping
Sfpnos. 15.31) The Sullivans. 1.00
N«vs. nltis FT Index. L20

Vnv-e. 1.30 Court.
2-2-i Inter-

-it-i-- nt n-ir. x?0 niii-i.- nn the
tv-1— 4.eo Protect UFO. 5.15

iMt
s '"mi's.

O.oo Thames at 6.

6.25 Help'

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Houae-

P’rty. 4.20 The Next Week. Show. 4.45
The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.20 Arena.
7.00 Survival. 7.30 Thundercloud. 10.30
Snooker. 11.00 Feature Film: " The
Only Wav Out is Dead.” storting Burl
Ivea. 12.35 am The Living Word.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 4.20 The Lila and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Dvnomutl. the
Dog Wonder. 6.00 LoaLnround Thurs-
day. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Thundercloud. 11.30 Thyi'jummyiig.
12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 The Beatles. 7.00 Chips.
10.25 Channel Late News. 10.32
Chopper Squad. 11.20 Hazclf. 12.15 am
Actualities et Projections No. 3.

GRAMPIAN
3.20 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headline-;. 4.2Q Little
House on the Praine. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 7.0 Police Newsroom. 7.05
Fantasv Island. 11.30 The Master-
builders. 12.00 Redactions 12.05 am
Grampian Late Niqht Headlines.

GRANADA
1.2D pm Cartoon. 5.10 The Undersea

Adventures of Captain Nemo E.1S
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 7 00 The Girt
With Something Extra. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 11.30 What's On.

1.25 pm News and Road and Weather.
030 The Roll Harris Show. 4.50 Rad
Gauntlet. 5.16 Popeyc. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 030
Garnock Way. 7.00 The Mery Tyler
Moore Show. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.30 About Gaelic. 11.00 The Jazz
Series. 11.30 Late Call. 11.35
Emergency.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

partv. 5.15 Melotoons. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.30 Univer-
sity Challenge. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
730 Thundercloud. 10.30 Southern
News E»tra. 10.35 Your Westminster.
11.05 The New Avengers.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 4.20
Beachcombers. 4.45 Tho Little House
On The Prairie. .6.00 Northern Life.

7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 Double Top. followed by
North East News Headlines. 11.00
Hazoil. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster

News Headlines. 4.20 Dynomutx the
Dog Wonder. 4.50 Bailey's Bird. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Ulster Television Nows. 6.20 Polics
Six. 6.30 Oh No It's Selwyn Froggin.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 113) Thursday Night. 11.35
Birnaby Jones. 12.26 am Bedtime.

WESTWOOD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

I.20 Westward News Headlines. 6.00
Westward Diary. 7.00 Chios. 10.32
Westward Late News. 10.36 Uleapan.
II.05 Politics West. 11.20 Hazell.
12.15 am Faith For Life. 12.20 Weal
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

.V- - EtfTEJRTA fI'iMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit c.-rds. 240 S2S8.
Fcservoiioni 538 3161 Until Sat.

NURcYEV FESTIVAL
Evgs. 7.30. Sat. Mat. 2 30.

With MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COM-
PANY of America. Moment. Dcla
Yu. Schubert. Vivace. The Brighton
Varus. R-rductiar.s lor oarties of 10 or
mzrc unr-l tcir.er For details i-inn 01-240
S2SO. July 3-14 PEKING OPERA.

COLISEUM. Credit cares 240 52SB.
Reservations 836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Season opens Aug. 6 : 2 Cycles. The Ring
of the Nibelung. Die Fledermaus. La
Travlata. Booking Is now open.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1065.
tGaMCfichar^ Credit

_
Cards_ 836 6303).

IE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor & Wed 7.30 The Rake's Progress.
Sat & Mon 7.30 CavailerJa rusbeana;
Pagliacci.
66 Ampul seats avail, tor all orris, tram
10 air or the day of pert. VAT surcharge
of Ep In the £1 from July 1

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sunday at 8.00 om.
JOSE CARRERAS

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 81 241 1 -SI 3424.Sdd Out—possible returns only. Tonight
a: 6 . 10 : Flzeho. Sat at S.20- Die schwele-
*">* Frau. Sun at 5.10: Cosi fa* real.
With the London Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

fr«rmrn VIENNA NIGHTS Season
CANCELLED. Please return tickets bv
R?**.

Sa4fer*s Wells Theatre Account

RAMBERT.
reUnd ' JU,V 3-21 BALLCT

WESTMINSTER^ CC SL 834 0233
£TS '"

Vhe' muH cal.^'theat re*"
3-”-

COMPANY
THE MIKADO

Company Includes Chris Booth-Jours
Fi.na Doble. Ann Hodd. Neil Jenkins

J
oS!l?

r' Tt01"** Law lor. Martin

TruBt°
T" W|,I,B Sumerscales. Alison

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

_ Evenings at 7.SD.
M«s. Thurj at 3.0. SatS. at 4 0 .

flaiSBEVt*.GLORIOUS FARC-. -
CHARLEY'S AUNT

“Thorough 1/ er lovable." Sun 7c(.> — freely." N. of World."Laughs flcrr

From 8 30 am _ind. Suns. 836
3*7,8 ' CC bookings 83o 1071-3. Evq,
7-45. ihurs. and Sat. 4.30. 8.30,A THOUSANDI TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
_ OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
...

Financial Times.

GILLIAN^ n”s°
Y
MARGAREET BURTON

Party rates and student standby avail.

ALI2l

Xt9?' Sv9i ®S6 *404. into B36 5332ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
•" repertoire

?
V
P'

—low “rice prevs.
John O'Keeffe's WILD

HTV
1.20 pm Report Went Headlines. i.2S

Reoort Wales Hendl-nes. 4.20 LHUb
Houao on tho Prairie. S.15 Johllne
Newsdesk. 5.2D Crossroads. 6.00
Report Wost. 6.15 Report Wales. 6JO

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calendar News. 4.20 Rocket

Robin Hood. 4.45 The Life and Times
of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Calendar
rEmlav Moor and Belmont eds). 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud.
11.30 Fantasy Island.

Radio Wavelengths

1
1033kHr/285m 2 l2l5kHz/M7m
1 053kHz/275m U & SO.92.5vhf stereo

BBC Radk) London:
14SBkHz, 206m & 34.9vhf

2 693kHz/433m
SD9kHz/330m

& S3-aivM stereo

4 200kHz/1600m
& 9Z.35VM

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 35 Svhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m ft S7.3vfif

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

(Sj Binaural broadcast
5.K) am As nedio 2. 5.00 Davo Lee

Trjvis. 9.CO Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnotr. 2.CO pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31....
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Paul GamS-ecini 7.00 Tclk'bout. 8.00
Andy PoeMeg. g.50 NewsSeaL 10.00
lohn Peel (St. 1ZOO-5CO om As R'dm
2.

VHP Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
R-dio 2 2.03 pm Peto Mun y's Doan
Ho«1e 'Si 'ron'intisrf Horn Radio 2
12.30 pml. 2-30 David Hamilton fS).
4.30 W-nqonem' W-|k 4.45 John
Dunn 'SI. 7 00 With R dio 2. 10.00
•Vh R-dio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With
Radio 2.
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5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tonv
Br-indon (Si. 73Z Terav Wcgan fSl
inrturiino 8 27 R cing Bulletin and S.45
P use for ThouohL. 10 03 Jimmv Young
“V 1M5 p.m. VAtqgonera' WafV„

12.30 Peto Murray’s Occn House (S)
(continued cn vfc.'l. 2.03 Wimbledon
•79 including 4.30 Wcsgoner's Walk. RAfllO A
7.02 Country Ciub (5). 9.02 Falkweeve ^

Overture, part 1 (SI. 8.00 Mews. 8.05
Overture, past 2 (S). 3.00 News. 9.05
This Week's Composer Tippett (S).
10.00 Youth and Music Concert (S).
11.35 John Williams (Si. 11 40 A
Music? I Obsession (3). i.oo pm
Nc'wa. 1 05 Bristol Lunchtimo Concert

2.00 In Reoertory »S). 3SO7elenk-. concert fSl. 3.20 H.mbon-—wt.R-rnni-nd Stravinsky, conernr.
'S’ 3.50 In Short fr-lk). d.QOr ''flC»rt n-rt 2: Str -vinsky <S 1 4 45" R*

5!' bI 5 25 Home-—vH 84»rtH IS). 5 45 News 5 50

Jr."*. *?l: 8-W At Home
7.10 A MusiC'f Rflmhle rft». 7 30

rhonin pinno rocit-| fS) 8.00 Mull
CfHiietg T^h-ikovsfcy. p .nrJ i rgj ^50" C tid-s." translated by Joan
Ponnlone Com fS). 9.10 Tchaikovsky
1 IT 2 '51. 10 05 Trios of The Ms (S).-0 50 Wh-»t Tho Papon SwicJ artar the
onenino of the Gra»t Exhibition in 1BS1.
11.00 Music In Our Tima (Si- 11 55-
12 00 News.
VHF Only--6.oo-7.oo am Qpon

University.

10.45 Morning Story. 11 JJO Analysis.
11A5 Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You end Youra. 12.27 Onote
. . . Unquote (S). 12.55 Weather:
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.5S Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Preview of
Radio 4 UK. 3.10 Questions to the
Prime Minister 3.35 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.35 Storv Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shmping
forecast. 5.55 Weather: programme
news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Brain of
Britain 1979 (SJ. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 Time for Verse
7.20 Tho Las: Englishman- Historical

(im-isv fs an3 bl. 9.25 Kaleldoscooe.
9.59 Weather. 10 00 The World To-
«;«ht. Ifl 3f> Any Answers? 11.00 A
Rsnlt »t Bedtime, n.15 Tne Fminfial
»*f-r'-f Tnnr-iht. 11.30 Today in Parfia-
—-n- nn New.
nnr Onrlld T,njlllftn

BM era As Rirtio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.
" "0 '."-^nn Live. 12.03 pm C-1I In.
- m «mg Bhnwc-se. 4.03 Home Run.
* *0 1 nok. Sion. Listen. 7.30 Black
i —4-inors 8.5*0 Rnul 79. 10 03 L«to
Ni-nt t nndon. 1? 00 AS R’dTe 2. 1^05
nil Question Time. 1.05-5.00 Join
n dfo 2.

Rrnar?resting
5 00 am Momlno Music. 6.00 The

ffM Sho-rv. 10.00 Brinn Hayes. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Roomie with George Gale
at 3.00. 8.00 After Eiqht. 9.00 Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
si. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 Thank
You. Mrs. Fpthernifl. 10.30 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 3r>an Matthew with Round
•l-^ninii! including 12.00 News. 2 02-
5 09 om Tot: And The Night And The

v.-
5* Tr.ray (Si.

7 8i

6.00 am Nows Briefing. 6.10 Farm-
'"2, Today. 035 Shipping lorecaat.
6.30 Today including 6.45 Prayer tor
:ha Djv: 7.00. 8.00 Tsdjya News'
7.30. a.30 fiev.s HviJ'.-j;. 7.45
T 1

: J 5 ; ,:r :hc 1 .2S Y*s r r:jy
'• •’•f 1

' ' - W n: 9 1l'5 M. ;.

:.! - ir.' '• -i ,' :c- -;l C’: '. s.• - .*• --v-.T.ni 10.J0 Da iy S*rv:ce.

6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show IS}. 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12,00 Dive Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roqer
Scott «S). 7.00 London Today (S>.
7 30 Adriin Lovs’3 Open Line (S). 9.00
Nic*y Horne's Your ModiBr Wouldn't
Like It 1 3). 11.00 Tony My ill's Li'ii

Show !? 2 09 am Duncan Johnson's
"•’ht FI«iP: f-5}.

... -r--- —— OATS
smasti-hit . . . 4 raucsusly funny

-U,
«“neh

'.
J" 1 fh: ANTONY ANDS-EpPATRA Hold out netlJ 13 J.-|-Bvlca^i ™E WHITE GUARD fn-xt

^.C also at THE WAREHOUSE t-.ee under

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-636 6106.
“B S»l. a"'- 2 00. Sat. 6 .CO 6 8.40.

NORMAN WISDOM

DUCHESS. 01 836 82J3. Mon. .to Tlturs.

Evas. 3.00 Fr.. and Sat. 5.30 and 815.
OH t CALCUTTA «

"The mid'iv is stunning." Deur .Tet. -

• Ninth Sonsatianal Year.

FORTUNE. 836 223d. Evgs. 8.00. Mats.
' -Thurs. 3 03. Siturdavs SOD .and 6.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S - -

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evgs. 8.0.

:

’

isharp'- Wed 3.00. Sat 5.30 and 8- 30.
- DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA UVIN'S

HEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP -

“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY,
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.*

1
- S.

TH. "VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tlmc^

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1SB2.
Evgs. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat at 6 .00 . 8.40,

- ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART -

"ALAN AYCKBOURN'S comodY. lparkies
- wftb wit." N.O.W. Last 2 weeks ends
July 7. '

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7753
Opens Tonight 7.0. Sub. evgs.- 8.00. MM.
SaL 2.30. SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH
OF AN AUTHOR by Pirandello.

HATMARKET- CC. 01-830 9832.
E.cnlngs 8.00. Wed. 2.30. '.

.

Sat. 4.30 and a.oa.
KEITH . SUSAN

ELLMICHEL
in

HAMPSHIRE-

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stuff." News.

HER MAJESTY'S.
B.r
Al

CC. 01-930 6606,
Evenings 8 .00. Frl.. Sat. S IS and 8.45.

lN'TMISI. jAVIN'
The New Fats Walter Musical Show.
"A RIOTOUS HIT.” Dally Mall.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obi.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr- 7. Show 6
FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew DavieN,
"Ben British musical lor ages." F. Times.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01*37 3686.
[n. B.00 . Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5 00 . 8.30.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de FDiopa.
Di reded my FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society of West End Theatres Award.
COMEDY OF THe YEAR-
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR.

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." EvonJnu New*.
"AN EVEvent to treasure." . Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON ENDS JULY 21.

AMBASSADORS. ”cc 01-836 1171.
,*"d 5-30 and 8.30.

n ,

v
r
(52.

AL
I..

15ft£DEN ' GVV6N WATFORDDAVIO BURKE ANGELA BROWN
InBOD I ES

it-b S'l.Jf'MES SAUNDERS
'rS imFACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THELANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND,NTELt!'il«^t^1ST'T5 THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.

WE.jlAVE *LA
S
UGHED AT ITS

JJJT. OEEN HELo IN THE GRIP OFAND revelled in the
rSaSP* L4SLEHS OF 'TS LAN.

BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO*£TEP ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
*!EAf.?- OINSDALE LANDEN S PER.FORMANCE IS. WORTH GOING MILESTO SEE." Bernard Levin.BODIES

MODERN
lo
p{5^n^.^e™

APOLLO THEATRE- CC. 01-437 266j“
Eves. 8.00. Sat. 5 and 8 . Mata. Th. 3.00

1
CHRISTOPHER '

LAVENDER TIMOTHY
JULIA FOSTER in

_ HAPPY BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BYTHE AUTHORS OF « BCE INGBMING."
uT.^TDEiyi. LIVES. CA VAI" Gdn. "IT
SVlVy hta

R
|°
EABl' Y RUN AND RUN."

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Sat. 5-00 and 8.4S.

A DAY JN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN. THE UKRAINE .

A MUSICAL REVUE
"Superlative non-stop comedy.” E. News.
"A laugh riot . . . sheer fun . . not to
be missed." S. express. "The funniest
script the Mane Brothers never wrote."
O. Mall.

NATIONAL THEATRE. -S' CC. 92B 22S2.
OLIVIER coneo stage): Ton't 7.30 sharp
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY by Arthur
Schnltzler In a version by Tom Stoppard.
Tomor 7jo The Fndts ot Enlightenment.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stagel: Toni
& Tomor 7JS THE PHILANDERER by
Shaw,
COTTSSLOE (small auditorium): Mon. to
Sal. at 8 .O0 Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
ad u;ed for the stage by BUI Bnrdca and
th* company (perhaps not suitable for
children).

, THEATRES
ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATR1
TuTnell Pare Rd. -NT.— -- 607 113b.

.Today .2.30 A .7 JO. Tomor A.Sar 7J0-
'
JULIUS CAESAR

with BERNARD HEPTQN
Mbn 7.30. Tue 4JM- & 7.30.' Wed 7.30.

RICHARD : II. .

" FuU of English, resonance gnd- energy."
T
Aho id Rea. AS VOU LMCE IT. I

•'

ST. MARTINTi. Cr«Wt cards B36 1443.
Eienings a. Mat Thuf. 2.45. Sat. 5 and a

. AGATHA CHRIST IE'S
- -THE MOUSETRAP

. WORLD'S LONGEST.EVtR, RUN- - '
-YTth YEAR.',

SAVOY THEATRE. .
’i'- . 03-836 8868

- Credit card* 01-734 4772.
-

: - BRL PATERSON In
WHOSE Llrt.lB lT ANYWAY? .

by BRIAN CLARIC •

'

"Ar MOMENTOUS^LAY. I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. -IT STARS THE.HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MINO LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON." Guardian.

WHOSE -LIFE IS - fT ANYWAY?
f'JS A - BLAZING. LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON^' ji.y: Times. .

WHOSE UFE IS IT. ANYWAY? r>, r
"I HAVE: RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS'- NEVER WAN- '

DERED LESS ANO I HAVE NEVER FELT i

SD CONSCIOUS. THAT EV

i J

SHAFTESBURY. B36 6396.' B36 42BS. £ -rf.-S.
tvgi. 7-46- Wed.. Sat; 4.30- and a^O.Sii^

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
CANTERBURY YALES

APPEAL," D. Mir. •

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON
STRAND. 01-836 MSB. Even [Dps 8.00.
Mats. Thurj. 3 00 . Salt. S.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—TC&V IN THELONGEST-RL

TALK OF THE TOW^ CC
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDrr ’CARDS

CELEBRATING 21. YEARS
from 8 .00 . Dining and Danong.

9.30 SUPERB REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11 THE DELTA RHYTHM BOYS
VAUDEVILLE. __

, 6 . Mat. Wed: J.4S. sat. 5 and 6JO}V £”
CC.

.
2.4? _

EDWARD FOX

836 9938.

by
THE FAMILY REUNION
T. S. ELIOT. Air conditioned.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
• 01-634 1317.

£*»(, 7JO Mata. Wed. and Sat. 2.45
STRATFORD JOHNS

SHEILA HANCOCK. In
• ANNIE
B\25K?y?T.,.N5*SMAsH

.
hit__ . .MUSICAL." Daily Mail.

Best Mo5fcal of the Year 1978- E. Stan.
WAREHOUSE, Donmar. Theatre. CoventgW"' »«. Office 836 660S. Royal
Sfiaheroeare Co. Eves. 7-30 David Rud-

''A from the
EMh, D- TeL All seats £2 . 10. stndenutl.10 m adr. AdV- bkga. Altfwych.

TBPajJWf; wSl Sft 0#
..a

pj
l®w

- yjnr colourful, lively and
1 4P0k*n and

aoed. Evening Standard.
iokCT .*"4 SBlr,t of Mtira

rKSJISfi •J**
1^* elB*r,7 amplified sinceGladstone 5 day." Evening Newt.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.Monday to Thursday B OO Frl. and Sat.
6 - 10 and 8.50

" Pulsating- action-
packed African muslca NoW.FOURTH GREAT YEAR

Excel ent cHeap_ seats from lo^am day
cr -erf. an 3 theatres. Car park,
re-taurant 923 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC. . 01-926 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season " opens
ROMEO
Inspect, , ...
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
THE 83.

General booking now open.

ulu vit uumrenT
‘ opens July 24th HAMLET.

3 & JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
ZXOK. THE. PADLOCK. MISS IN

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARDS
- uu .

DrRTY
Hilarious . . . do se; It." Sun. Times.Mondav to Tfiursdav 8.30. Friday andSaturday 7 Oo and 9.15NOW IN ITS 4TH YEAR

£K?rI
!!
B _x R4. S. CC. Ot-7344291 or 439 SC31. Mon.-Thurf. 8 pm,

Fri. and Sat. 6 and 8.4S pm
LIVE ON STAGE

" GREASE

"

"ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEEREXUBERANCE." Dillv Express." GREASE "
AS SUCK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK ASSHOULD BE—THE SUN.

" GREASE
Group booking 01-427 3855.

; hour before Show—tnt available seats
>: price.

BOULEVARD THEATRE. W liters Court
Breme- St. WI. CC. 417 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tues. to SaL BJB. Sun. 6.30
and 9.15.

OPEN AIR REGENT5.PK. CC- 486 2431.' NIGHTS DREAM.A MIDSUMMER
"A joyous production." Even. Standard.
"A high spirited success." Sun. Tel.
Evgs. 7.4 S. Mats, today & Sat. 2.20.
Peter Whitbread in EXIT BURBAGE
Fn. 1.15.

PALACE. _ CC.
. . 01-437 6334.

Mon.-Thurs. 8 .00 . Frl. & Sat. 6 .00 . 8.40.
JESUS .CHRIST SUPERSTAR

bv Tim Rice and Andrew Uovd-Webber.
PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.

VUL BRYNNER. In
Rodgerti and Hammersteln's

THE KING AND I

also starring

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Evenings 7 JO. Mats. Wed.. Sat. 2.4S.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 0 .00 . Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30MAGGIE SMITH PATRICK MOWER InNIGHT AND DAY

BEST . ._ ...
Evening Standard Drama Award

CAMBRIDGE. 01-826 6056. Alla oocns
Sun 11 am-/ pm. CC. 01-836 7040
Mon.-Thur. S 00 . Fri. and Sat. 5.00 and

The critics ra’-td about . . .
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GraL-a bookings 01-437 3e56.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
/ 81 312. Season inonsarcd bv Mirfini A
JaW- THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.

Sa", : - 3 TOfi DEVIL'S
DisciRLE. Timv 2 a Tcmer. & iaL 7J.
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3Be 7224.

R629. Tem Strosard's latest plev

POGS? HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by The British American Repenary
URplnv. World Premiere Tourl Limited
Engagement July S-SeaL 1 .

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 25T?.
Mon.-S.it. 9.00. Mid. Fri and Stt. 6.30.THE ONLY tOCK 'N' ROLL SHOP?THE ROCKY HORROR ?HOWSNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

'no. StmT
2

1

;
9 S

oei!, |- CC BfcSS- 01-®36 1071.
EvBa. S.90. Frl . and Sit. S.Sn and B.30.

„LEWIS ELISABETH
F1ANDEP E5TENSENCLOUDS

"IS BLISS." Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY. D. Tefegrenh. Ends Sat.

rc-iTgniON. Frem 3.30 am inc Sons.
330 3216. CC bookings 836 1071.
Oucr.s Wod. ,. s. SHf s. Mzg.-Ttiiirs. 3.

..PH'.e^U Stt. S.30 and 8.30.
IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELL

" I d-ubt tint thbre are twg finer
perfanranrn .n Lpndsn." Punch.

BENT
by Martin Sherman.

A V-;[jn deB-intly nourished a! all
tbrrns 01 oppression." New SialCMIlR
Trailers *r-n Rcr/il Ccort.

PICCADILLY. From s.30 am inci. Siini.
437 4506. CC bkHS. B36 1071.

Evs. 8. Thur. 3. S. Sail 5.30.' 8.30.
PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clarke's new playCAN YOU HEAR MB AT THE BACK"A WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-
FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
" Artleulate and wlttv." D. Exp.

“A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

POLESD2N LACEY OPEN
. AIR?

tikSSk JU r,e
A
Z7-'1’o

,>5AMM^3
FOR ALL SEASOhfe July 4.7 at 7.4S
{Sat. matinac 3 oml. Box oRiea io-7 pmSaL I pm>. .Bookham 52083.
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 0~1-437 6877.

venings 8.00 . Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 3.00.*

by Tim Rice and Andrew Llowd-Webbtr.
„ Directed by_ Harold Prince-
Regret advanced booking facilities
suspended July 2 . 5 and 47

w
PRINCE OF WALES. CC 01-930 8681.
Card backings 930 0446. Mon Times,

" It too (fon t leugn sue me." D. Exp.A Watlgnaf Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC 01-734 1'
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

"IS MAGIC. A TRIUMPH,'' Sun
CHERYL KENNEDY In

.
FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON

' A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPHS" n.M.
Evs. 8.00. wed. 3.00. Sat. s.op and B.00
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1S93At 7.00. 9.CO. 11.00 pm.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-condltlonrt 21ST TEAR
RIVERSIDE STUDIO. 01-748 33S4. Last
Perfs Tan't. Sim. 7.30. Tmnr. 2.SO 7. in
ShakeSAcare'j MEASURE FOr MEASURE.
Irecred bv Perer Gill. . .

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
.Ergs. S cm Fr-ffav and Sat. s pm and I

6.45 mm.
The TTio EMravaeania-
BRASIL TROPICALNOW BOOKING FOR RETURN ON

.
- JULY 2.

The dance,-; s JjratC. osdlUM. and
pci- lie. rihile Imi«(. vat re-aiHing their
b.’-blw, lijnqlr. heaft." Ev. Newt.
At Wimim-don T.aaL-a till 3a June.

ROYAL COURT. 730 17*5. Last Perfs.
.
TpnT. Tmor. 8 . SiL 5- 330

Late-comers cannot be admitted.
BILLIE WHIJELAW inSAMUEL BECKETTS ovin preaumon OfHAPPY DAYS

From A July REGGAE BRITANNIA bvLcph JaelcMit.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2SS4. Rehearsed Roadngi Cn. 7.3D
Tm't Tomor. SaL THROUGH THE
kaleidoscope bv John Stevenson.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 6004.
MondBy-Thurrdav cvonlnss 8.00. Friday
5. 30 and i 4S. Saturday* 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
The Award-winning ell singlfb, all dancing-

i

hit mus.cat. 1

wimbluon imutri. cc ovCsSki 1 -2 . The Broadway. SW19. Ev«
8 pm and FrL and. Sat. 6 pm and 8.40 pm'*-* Tat J'/ne 30

rue R,o Extravaganza
, _ BRASIL TROPICAL
The dancers vibrate, oscillate and

,

t0D,“s
J v« rota Ini ng tv, r.wn bonqlea and beads," E. Naw«

RETURNS TO DRURY^LANE THEATRE
BOOKING NOW.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-457 G31**

anH
h
«
V
nn

I *' 0
i*

10.DO. .Sunday 6.00
b
t?°

p?“I Raroiond presents Rip
2?' SS.e7

,£L.wen“fl“ »•* modern
era. Novr showing new swcond editionNew Dirts, now acts. nSTwodStiSH.'

rr°^ ^' S0 *m ‘ML Son*

J°,
7
g p

V^, '-Thl/rv 8 JJO. Frl. and Sal.

"ENORMOUSLY RICH “

FUNNY." Evening Now S .

.7 and relioie" ••

Di'ly TvJ. * M*«li.VOU SHAKE WITHLAURMTSR," Goardfin.
V
?V5,Gnr,

,
C .?a " 4 July Ev*7 50 Rock MuUrjd FAUST.

CINEMAS
1 _* a SHAFTESBURY AV 836 8861ocr^ ALL SEATS BKBLeT
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8*AZIL ,5°- Pros*- 2.20

T. 2. *7 4, Oxiord Street. 631
'gP3 „T«ttniiarn Court Rd Tuh-n

J= WB.BUBDV- HOLLY STORY <A;
‘

2s%s“ 6 ™”ajio Wc *°un4 pnJ8s' 1,4r
txi. Props. 3.21
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B
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C^SSIC POLY. Oxford Circus (Upper
Regent SCI. 637 9BE3> Jane Fonda,

JULIA i4l.-4.40. B.50,
turn.IHG POINT tA>. 2.30. 6.40.

CUSZON. Corzoo Street WT
.
499 3737.

_ _ THE EUROPEANS <U7
Progs, z.o mot Sun.). 4.to. 6.20. b.40.

Si.

SQUARE THEATPtE. 9ID 5252™E MUPPET MOVIE (UL.Sap progs Ol-
J'Op. 5.TS. 8.30. Lata Nipht Shaw Ft 1

* 5at TI.4S om. Seats bktuo tn idvar.m
J»r 8.SQ prog -Mott- Fri A all prog* Jj) «

No late Show nr special mornir.g
show advance booking.

0£MW. LEKES1Jr SauARE. 530 6111
Wkl ' floar'*

op®n 1.00. 4^0. 7.45. Sun. doors

tSSJ
7 <s,v l«« Night Shfw

11 -IS pm. All scats
bkble In advance at Box Other or by rer".
Easept mornVpg pert A Late Night Snow

V
ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 723 2011-2.THE SHAPE OF THINGS T*» COMD f#'
£°,B - »•!?? •*»:_ Doors open 2̂ 0<L 4A|_.N.r WVVI a WUfl tf.Wk

Son, dears men 3.00. 7.1S. *•.>»=
Night Show Frl ® Sat. doors onen -11.00
pm.

CINEMAS ARE.CONTINUES
on page st""

"
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tfiseum

Murray Louis
turray Louis and his dancers
e joined Rudolf Nureyev for
last week of the Coliseum

•athon. ' Of the five works in
programme, three are

lulls on Illustrious composers
Chubert, Bach, Ravel—which
beyond forgiveness; two are
erful numbers which make
agreeable viewing. Not a
d average.
0 get the worst over first: the
gramme begins with Moment
misnomer for an intermin-

: and footling exercise set to
:e movements from . . the
el string quartet, seen before
1 Nureyev season. Nureyev
four men in bathing outfits
involved in activities which,
ihy evening progresses, we
.e to recognise as the '‘Louis
2." It is a matter of physical
ches and posturing for all
:emed, quick little, accents,
pings and Sailings of limbs,
if they suit Hie Ravel ill,

-much more tiresome do
: seem in Schubert, in which
eight members of the Louis
pe scuttle with remorseless
city and grin, while parts
he “Trout” quintet emerge
i the pit I thought . it

ibie.

iat the style is both highly
opal and effective, we can

see in Murray Louis’ own solo
D^jd ru. In this he interprets
five Spanish guitar solos with
bright artistry. His puckish
humour, his lightness, the tiny
flickers of energy which. mark
his dancing, are as irresistible
as ever, and movement s\ems
both elegant In its throw-away
virtuosity, and entirely' persua-
sive as a theatrical manner. But
on other, lesser bodies it looks
wilful and unconvincb^.
Nureyev is given a solo.

Vi race, which seems to relate
to a Bach prelude and fugue
only in that it occupies the
same space of time as its. musi-
cal performance, but. he helps
save the evening in the closing
Brighton Venus. Here Louis'
perky, anecdotal choreography
is at its best in a comic parade
of bathers who cross the stage
with happy visual jokes about
towels, and ways of swimming.
The theme is the arrival of
Venus on a beach to meet
Nureyev as a timid sun-bathsr.
Set to a brilliant arrangement
by William Bolcom of Cole
Porter songs, it involves solos
for Venus and her young man
that have an oddly unisex air.

but the piece’s humour is

relaxed and Nureyev plainly
enjoys himself.

CLEMENT CRISP

St. Olave’s, Hart St., E.C.2.

Andrew Knights
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Architecture

The opening of a Nabob’s palace
by GILLIAN DARLEY

and Rudolph Nureyev In The Brighton Vemjjs

Amoco puts £250,000

into Welsh National

The fact that Basildon Park
is standing at all in 1979 is

something of a surprise. That it

j

exists in its present intact form

J

is little short of a miracle. It

|

is now owned by the National

Trust and was opened to the

I
public yesterday,

j

Situated high above the

|

Thames valley near Pangbourne,

I

it is a rather austere classical

) house built by Carr of York
between 1776 and 17S3 for Sir

Francis Sykes, whose fortunes
came from the East India Com-
pany and who formed one of a

group of “ nabobs " in this

region—Warren Hastings lived

nearby and was a close friend.

Despite the restraint of the

architecture the mellow tones

of the Bath stone, sometimes
golden, sometimes silver, have
a softening effect, as does the
magnificently lush setting of

wooded parkland and valley

beyond.

The transfer to the National
Trust of this house, together

with its fine furnishings and fit-

ments. disguises a long, sad

history before Basildon Park
was rescued by Lord and Lady
Iliffe in 1952. Two epochs of

prosperity, under the Sykes
between 1776 and 1838, and then

rooco (UK), the petroleum
pany, is investing £250,000
Velsti National Opera over
next five years in the most
prehensive arts sponsorship
negotiated in the UK.

he. agreement will at last

,g Welsh National Opera to

don audiences through an
ual Amoco Festival of Opera
the refurbished Dominion
atre in Tottenham Court
d.

.1 alienate years, 1979, 1981

. IP83, there will be seasons
WNO and in the intervening

rs the festival will feature
st companies invited by
0 and probahly involving

procfll overseas tours by
O.
he first festival will bo from
ember 11 to 15 when WNO
present •'iY'stox trad Isolde

dueled by Reginald Goodall

The rlnkropoiovr Case.

1 19SI Amoco will sponsor

odium-scale WNO production

tour Wales, opening with a

a at the Torch Theatre,

ford Haven. This will cole-

le ' the inauguration of

;oco’s catalytic cracker at its

ford Haven refinery,

another part of the package
olves WNO recordings under-
tten by Amoco. The first is

.fiy to feature opera ahoruses
•formed hy the WNO Chorale
1 the Welsh Philharmonia

under-- WNO musical director

Richard Armstrong.

An annual bursary will be
established to enable young pro-

fessionally-trained musicians and
singers to join WNO and there

will also be a Benevolent Fund
to help pensioner members of

the company suffering hardship

or need.

Mr. Norman St. John Stevas.

Minister for the Arts, con-

gratulated WNO and Amoco on
“ this splendid initiative.”

“It is particularly welcome
because it is in accord with the

philosophy of the Conservative
Government to increase private

patronage. I intend to explore

all possibilities to see what can

be done to encourage contribu-

tion from private individuals as

well as companies. This must
be the way forward.”
Lord Goodman, chairman of

the Association for Business
Sponsorship of the Arts said:
•* The size and scale of this

sponsorship is so impressive as

to mark a new phase in the

growing partnership between
industry and the arts.”

Mr. Brian McMaster, _WNO
general administrator, said the
sponsorship enabled the company
to expand its work in ways,

which would not be possible on
present levels of grant.

JOHN FALDING

under the Morrison family,

between 1833 and 1910. ' were
followed by 40 years of neglect.

Apart from its use as a billet for

troops in both World Wars, a
1

fate which did little to improve
its condition, it stood bleakly

vacant. In fact Nathaniel Lloyd,

writing his •* History of the
English House” in 1931 simply
wrote it off. Basildon Park ** has
been found so inadaptable to

modern requirements as recently

to have been demolished.” he
resoundingly stated. Another
fate, worse than death, then
threatened the house. Its owner
in the 30s, Mr. George Ferdi-

nando, wished to sell it, for

$lm. for re-erection in the
United States. Fortunately
there were no takers and he had
to make do with the sale of part

of the interior decorative detail

which now adorns the Basildon
Room at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, New York.
The Hiffes bought back the

house in 1952—Lord Uiffe’s

father having bought the entire

estate in 1928 .hut selling off

house and park. Bit by bit over
years of assiduous sale going,
foraging, and salvage the Hiffes
gathered the furnishings and
repaired the existing decoration.

One particular stroke of luck
was the discovery of doors and

chimneypieces from another
derelict Carr house (since
demolished). Panton House, Lin-
colnsbire. The exactitude of
Carr’s design meant that fittings

from one house could be
replaced in another, without any
further adjustments.

The visitor today gets the

most favourable impressions of

the house first Entering through

the groundfloor loggia, with the

contrasting great portico soaring

above, the only real flourish in
Carr's exterior design, is a dra-
matic experience. The confined
space below and the airy

verandah-like terrace above are
played off against one another in

an architectural sleight-of-hand.

In such an obediently Palladian
house the device is all the more
noticeable. The hall, entered
from the first floor level, is a
calm room of elegant detail and
proportions. Its flat ceiling,

dec-orated with a mesh of Adam-
style stucco work meets the
cornice in a gentle curve.
Between the wall pilasters are
panels with plaster decoration

showing trophies, griffons and
the other favoured motifs of Jhe
late 18th century. The har-
monious feel is emphasised by
muted colours apparently added
in the Morrisons' ear, by their

architect J. B. Papworth. Thp
same atmosphere of quiet per-

vades the central hall, out of

which springs the Great Stair-

case. Very high and well lit. the
balance and proportion of the
parts unify the space and the

wrought iron balustrade carries

neo-classical forms that are
echoed in the plastcrwork else-

where in the room.

Other rooms are more
flamboyant—even strident. Both
dining room and octagonal
drawing room are gilded, though
the latter is the only room in

the house to really express the
spirit of the early Victorian
improvements. Mary Ann
Morrison was not entirely in

tune with the fashionable whims
of her husband's chosen archi-

tect: “I own I always dread
Mr. Papworth’s love of gold and
loading in decoration.” The
ceiling of the octagonal drawing
room tends to bear her out.

The National Trust has added
a Shell Room and future plans
include a display of East India
Company trophies and portraits.

The house fills a geographical
gap in the Trust’s properties

and commemorates a 25-s’ear

labour of love by the Iliffes. who
will continue to live In the east
pavilion of the house they so
literally brought back to life.

This excellent oboist attracted
favourable attention as a GLAA
Young Musician of the Year, and
be has now mounted his own
ambitious series of concerts,
surveying in turn three different
periods cf nboe music. On Tues-
day he reached "The Romantic
Oboe." Resourceful planning
could not disguise (he fnct that
no major romantic composer
wrote a sonata for rhe instru-

ment—too much of what was
offered consisted •£ competition
pieces for the Paris Conserva-
toire (Guilhaud’s Premier Coii-

rerUnni and absurdk virtiinstic

variation sets (on a Donizetti
theme, by one Pasculli—whom 1

strongly suspect of being a

latter-day oboist Kriesler).

But Mr. Knights had sufficient

serious material to display his
really very powerful talent.

What was striking in his treat-

meal of even so short a imma-
ture as Schumann’s Romance
Op 94 Ji'i. 1 was not only us
shapely beauty, and its fins

sense of line, but also its

passion: we heard a force and
insistence which rarely comes
through the mellifluous sound-
weaving of ordinary oboists. So
too in the first movement of
Sainl-Saens’ delightful Oboe
Sonata (which has an openin 1

.
1

phrase quite as beautiful and
evocative as that in the Brahms
G major Violin Sonata):

Purcell Room

Knjghis made the climax thrill-

ing. and the perkiness of the
final Hollo Alicgru always had
strength and weight behind it.

If.* offered pieces n-<l mtly on
the «>bi>e. hm on '.-nr anglais and
oboe d'amore Uhey arc distinct,

though alike enough to recall

Th.? reply of a player in the
man* who. asked what the
difference was. replied with
commendable hnncsiy "Five
euineas a night"}. Carl
Reini'ku's huge showpiece
Sonata l :inline seemed frankly
til-suited to the oh.ie d'amore.
and Knighls was having some
trouble with his reed: but the
imaginative provision in the
programme of an excerpt from
the work's flute version enabled
us to appreciate Reineke’a
ingenuity at rewriting the solo
line for a new instrument while
keening the piano part intact.

And the work was flambuya titly

entertaining.

The 15th-century Church of
St. O.hvo (favourite oi Dickens
and Pcpys; one of the few
survivors of the Great Fire),
already well-known Tor lunch-
time music, proved an ideal

settine.: it added b'oom to the
oboe sound hut it did not com-
plicate .lane Dodd's able piano
playing. Oh July 3 this dun
reach ’’The 20th-century Oboe":
there will be more meat in this

programme; catch it.

Julian Dawson-Lyell

Record Review "•
••

”

Two basses and a baritone by MAX LOPPERT

1 Pianists who give recitals of
! new or unfamiliar works

|

separated by Schoenberg and by
i sonatas of Skryabin and Proko-
fiev must know that they are
unlikely to get much more than
kudos and the admiration of a
small audience of friends, rela-

tions and a few critics. This
happened on Tuesday to Julian
Dawson-Lyell, who deserved
better for a well-planned, well-
executed programme with no
surprises or great revelations
but also none of the sinking
feeling that comes over one.
try as one may to avoid it. at
the prospect of yet another
airing for—name your own least

favourite romantic war-horse.
Of the new and unfamiliar.

Milko Keiemen’s Dessins com-
mentes (new to me) were the
most personal and imaginative
in material and use of keyboard
colour. Christopher Bochraann's
new Sonata No. 2 ("Sanctus”) is

"based formally on the syntacti-

cal structure of the Sanctus and
Benedictus of the Mass." The
Benedictus section (a point in
the Mass where even the
greatest have been known to

come wthin sight of self-indul-

gence) is a little long, but by
varying the equivalent of the

Hosanna repeat, Bachman side-

steps another danger-point.
The words of the .Mass may lie

familiar, but since to our shame
not all of us can instantly recall

them, the relevant passages, as
well as the Michaux poems
apparently at the back of Kele-

men’s work, might have been
printed in place of lists of prizes

and academic appointments.
Stephen Oliver's Stud;) (also

first performance) begins in

toccata style but calms down
info a long cantilena.

The Three Pieces op. 11 of
Schoenberg at the beginning
showed an occasional haziness of

articulation which had dis-

appeared by the time Mr.
Dawson-Lyell reached the Skrya-
bin Sonata, prefaced by a charm-
ing Albumlenf (op. 45 No. 1).

These were models of sensitive

lucidity. Prokofiev’s Seventh
Sonata had as much lucidity as
the more highly horse-powered
music needs. The pianist was
continually respectful of the
rooms limitations: the Prokofiev
really needs more space for big.

unruly limbs. Small, fastidiously

worked things like Berio’s

Wcwscrfr(crier and Erdcuklavier
sound perfectly in place there.

RONALD CRICHTON

Boris Christoff — the 1949-52

recordings. EMI HMV
Treasury RLS 735 (3 records

in box), £10.25

Alexander Kipnis: arias by
Mozart, Rossini, Verdi,

Wagner, Strauss etc. World
Record Club SH 280, £10.25

The Art of Tito Gobbi. EMI
HMV Treasury RLS 738 (3
records in box) £5.75
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The HMV Treasury Series is

one of the declining number of
unfailing Good Things the
record industry has to offer. To
celebrate Boris Christoff’s 30th
anniversary before the British

public, and to chime with the

recent publication of Tito
Gobbi’s autobiography, here are
two splendid issues. Each paints

a portrait of the singer in his

earliest years of artistic and
vocal maturity: each is a com-
pendium of treasures both long
familiar and unfamiliar to the
record-col lector < pe rformances

not previously issued add to the

interest of both collections).

Strange as it may seem in a

country where Christoff remains
one of the roost venerated of all

operatic performers, there is not
universal admiration for the

melancholy beauty of his bass,

for its depth of tone and sombre
majesty of movement—in a

recent number of the American
record review. High Fidelity, his

Flesco in a long-prized Simon
Boccanegra was describe?? as
** shale-throated.” If there is a
subordinate theme to be drawn
from the set. it is that in the

earliest of these recordings the
individuality of the voice and
the special quality of the per-

formances are already joined.

and that their manner of fusion
belongs, as only It can. to an
artist of the highest distinction.

The voice itself was never
one of those East European
bossi profundi of prodigious
volume. indiscriminately

poured out. One sense limits, of

volume and breath: one appre-
ciates the decisions taken about
phrasing, shading, and the fine

details of verbal utterance, for

out of the marriage of necessity

and choice comes the peculiarly

grave and thoughtful tone of

every Christoff performance.
This’ it has often been said. :s

a voice made for kings and
princes; what seems to me it-»

most remarkable feature is the

instinctive communication cf

the loneliness of kings and
princes. Gluck's Agamemnon.
King Philip (this is the first of
several Christoff versions of

the Don Carlos Act 4 mono-
logue), Ivan Susanin, above ail

Boris Godunov speak here in

each note of ihe tragedy of

greatness. To the portrayal or

rogues and devils such as

Borodin’s Khan Konchak (in

Prince fgorl, Varlaam, and
Boito’s Mephistopheles. it lends
an unsettling edge of irony and
IKtteraess. While -Madamina”
is lovingly shaped, some central

streak of earthiness seems
wanting for Leporello.
A sunburst of tone, an explo-

sion of personality ripe and
genial, an intimation of well-
being

—

we do not look to

Christoff for spontaneous ex-

pression of such things. Put on
the Alexander Kipnis record,
and hear, in his abundant Ochs,
in his full-to-the brim Osmin
and his Gounod Mephistopheles
at once supple, magisterial, and

rollicking, what may be missed
in the artistic persona of the
younger bass. (The Kipnis
album is a collation of items
from previous LP reissues now
deleted; Sarastio. Pogner.
Fiesco, and, best of all, the
noblest of Guraemaazes in the

Good Friday music made in 1927
under Siegfried Wagner, round
out an indispensable record.)

For this reason—and not only
because of six sides of aria and
song were never meant to be
heard in an unbroken stretch

—

I find I want to listen to

Christoff sparingly, and give him
my full, admiring attention

when I do. There must be brief

mention of some of the songs:

three by Borodin, at once sump-
tuous and gentle: Beethoven's
" In questa tomba oscura,” the

singer spinning out a slow line

of invincible steadiness: much
bleak Musorgsky. the composer
to whom Christoff has devoted
the largest portion of his artistic

energy. In the accompaniments
of the Philharmonia under
various conductors one notes
the quality of sovereign assur-
ance of the early 50s, now only
fitfully recaptured. The phrase
" text unavailable ” recurs un-
reasonably often in the booklet
provision of .words and transla-

tions.

Tbe Gobbi bok is perhaps a

little less wisely selected. Two-
and-a-third sides of Italian

ballads may prove too generous
for many tastes, especially as
delicacy and accuracy are not
always equally forthcoming in

their performance. The operatic
fare, on the other hand, is in-

cxhaustively fascinating. The
first of the three records docu-

ments the early recording ses-

sions (the very first was in

1942); side 5 and part of side

6 are devoted to a recital made
in 1955 that was subsequently
not released. Duplications
(Macbeth's aria. Jack Ranee’s
" Minnie, dalla mia cassa ")

show how the voice altered in
surface texture, not in basic
properties. The sub-theme of
this collection might be that
Gobbi's was from the first a

voice charged with electricity,

colour, and character, but never
effortlessly beautiful or ample.
(A notable flaw, the forcing on
high notes, was already sug-

gested in 1942, though later it

became more pronounced.)

And that Gobbi was from the

first one of those interpreters

with the supreme gift of mining

deep into a role, of leaving the

listener impatient with, unsatis-

fied by, the easier tonal flow of

other baritones. Has a singer

of wider dramatic range ever

been brought before the micro-

phones? Unctuous malice drips

from the phrases of lago’s
" Era la notie." Grief under-
stated but almost tangible
deepens the tone in William
Tell’s “Resta immobile." By
the side of so rugged and
trenchant a Jack Ranee, a highly
capable modem performer of
the part sucb as Sherrill Milnes
(in the recent complete record-
ing of La /anciulla del West)
is made to sound like an appren-
tice. To remind us that Gobbi
was celebrated alike in comedy,
there is a sample of his Belcoro
—robustly self-important, and
genuinely attractive. No texts,

and inadequate notes.

Kensington Town Hall

The mother of us all by MAX LOPPERT
' The taste for Virgil Thomson's

music is one that is easily'

acquired, for no other music is

like it. The charm of even the
lightest of his compositions lies

in the piquant originality of

their Savour—a quintessential!}'
American flavour, in which
childlike humour is mixed with
technical sophistication, and the
small-town simplicities of four-

square melody and the plainest

diatonic harmonies are given

spire and subtlety by the witty

and ironic- sense of their place-

ment. But the taste for Thomson
h2S not, it seems, been widely
acquired in this country: bis

instrumental works seldom gain

a hearing, and his second opera.

The mother of us all (1947). bad

to wait until Tuesday for its

British premiere, provided by
Abbej' Opera, a semi-amateur
company. \

TJa.» mother of us all is an
American pageant, in two acts
and eight scenes. The central
character is Susan B. Anthony,
the campaigner for women's
rights. Figures of history', not
all. from the same era. and
imaginary figures people the
scenes. Gertrude Stein's text,

with its circular repetitions and
inner rhythmic pulls, describes
no straightforward narrative,

though in the course of the
opera the issue of votes for
women is decided. The vocal

lines, sometimes as simple as

a Shaker melody, cut across the
patterns of the text, establish-

ing their own characteristic
activities. The orchestration has
the clear, glistening quality-

now touched with bells, now-

bolstered by brave brass triads,

that lends Thomson’s seemingly
artless inventions a sudden

*

unexpected brilliance, a sudden
emotional pull. It is hard to

say what the work is “about.”
exactly; harder still to know
why throughout its length one
is held, often delighted, on
occasion even moved.

It is a trickier proposition for

a semi-amateur company than
perhaps U seemed. Thomson’s
setting of words is peculiarly
American, peculiarly felicitous:

on Tuesday, in the wide and
u-indily air-conditioned spaces
of the Kensington Town Hall
i its heraldic symbols in brick
forming a not inappropriate
backdrop), very little of the text
was audible. The opera ideally
requires a crisper stage demean-
our and instrumental timbres* of
clearer cut than were always
available in Christopher de
Souza’s production and from a
section of the Hammersmith

Symphony Orchestra under
Anthony Shelley (there was
admirable sangfroid on all sides

when an alarm went off in the
second acT».
The spectacle of bunting and

flags, designed by Bernard
Lyons, though pleasingly plain,

was made murky by inadequate
lighting resources. The Im-

portant thing, though, is that

the flavour of the work was
tasted. In a large cast, the voice

and bearing of the Susan B.

Anthony. Diana Munn, stood out

for security and firmness of

purpose — the phrases tend to

sweep heroically upward, and
Miss Munn shaped them with

impressive confidence.

Further performances this

week, tonight to Saturday, at

the Royal Free Hospital, Hamp-
stead.

MAX LOPPERT
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The energy

Summit
HOW MUCH is it reasonable to

expect from the Tokyo "energy
summit'.'" The short answer is.

not much, at least in terms of

dramatic decisions aimed at

achieving dramatic short-term

results. The nature or the

world's current energy crisis is

so fundamental, and the causes

so deep rooted that no amount
of talking in Tokyo is going to

change it overnight.

Imprecise
In the months since the Iran-

ian revolution, the only attempt

to date at concerted inter-

national action was taken in

March, when the major oil con-

suming countries agreed to

tin- to cut hack their consump-
tion this year by five per cent

uver anticipated demand. That
ldi-gcl lias proved to be too

vague ancl loo imprecise. Most
western countries claim to be
meeting it. or to be well on
their way to meeting it. but

their claims lack conviction.

The five per cent target has
done little to halt the slide into

recession, and has failed in its

primary purpose of bringing
free world demand for oil back
into line with available supply.

Last week at Strasbourg, the
meeting of EEC heads of

Government set out on a new
route. The EEC agreed
on a specific and easily

mcasureable target — to limit

EEC imports from 19S0 to

I9S5 to an annual level no
higher than that in 19TS. But
with an eye cocked at both the
United States and Japan, it

added that such an effort would
not be possible unless “ an effort

on the same scale” was made
by other industrialiscd nations,
which ** must also restrict their

oil imports."

Targets

This last phrase betrays a
mounting feeling of frustration

among EEC Governments at the
inability of President Carter to

deliver on his energy pro-

gramme. One of the keys to
gauging the results of the
Tokyo summit will be to

see to what extent President
Carter feels able to commit
himself to hard and fast targets
that would, if achieved, really
bite into America': apparently
unquenchable thirst for oil.

The second element in the
EEC package is one that is

likely to receive more and more
attention in the coming months
—a proposal that the western

world and the OPEC producer

nations should start a construc-

tive dialogue to try and sort

out their compering needs. This

kind of dialogue was proposed

after the 1973-74 oil price shake-
out. but became bogged down in

the hroader issues of the North-
South talks. It cannot be
expected to produce instant

results. But there have been
some encouraging signs from
both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
that at least some of the OPEC
nations recognise the need for

order to be brought into

OPEC's price and supply
decisions, not least because
OPEC's traditional friends in the
underdeveloped world are as
hostile to the manner and timing
of the current round of price

increases as the OECD
countries.

Thirdly, the EEC has firmly

committed itself to the develop
ment of a nuclear programme—" nuclear programmes must be
given a strong fresh impetus ”

—

and to the increasing use of coal
In the aftermath of Three Mile

Island, the speed at which the
western world can develop
nuclear energy will depend on
the commitment and conviction

of national governments and on
the nuclear industry's ability to

convince the general public that
it can produce a safe producL
The British Government shows
every sign of wanting to push
ahead as rapidly as public
opinion will let it with a long
term nuclear building pro-
gramme, a decision which would
be welcomed.

Nuclear power
All these proposals leave

open the question of how much
can be done to limit demand in

the short term. The problem of
energy; consumption is

primarily one for the United
States. It may be that the two-
hour petrol queues in New York
and Washington, the indepen-
dent truckers' strike and the
recession into which America
now appears to be drifting will

at last give Mr. Carter the
ammunition he needs to drive

home his energy programme. If

that happens, then Ayatollah
Khomeini will have achieved
more in seven months than
President Carter and Mr.
Schlesinger achieved in two
years. The grim alternative is

an even deeper world recession

that would solve the short term
demand problem by far less

palatable means.

Rethinking the

postal service
BRITAIN'S postal service is in
a im->s. A mountain of letters
lies undelivered in sorting offices
around the country, and particu-
larly in London. The statutory
body representing post office

users describes the service as
" appalling " and has plenty of
figures to back up its claim. And
v hilo postal workers step up the
industrial action which is res-

punsible for much of the disrup-
tion. the Post Office is pressing
ahead with rate increases aver-

aging 1.1 per cent.

While too much should not be
made of the current difficulties.

»r of the rate increases, which
i> objectionable mainly because
it is lone overdue, the time may
have come for the Post Office, its

users and the Government to
re.-iMM-ss many of the assump-
tions on which the British posral
M-rvice has been operating
recently.

Productivity

The Post Office has concen-
trated in its recent corporate
planning on slaving off price in-
ereases and improving produc-
tivity. even at the cost of a
deteriorating quality of si^vlces.

Since 1975 its prices have risen
by only 7.5 per cent, compared
\\ ith an increase of 50 per cent
s:i the retail index. Its standards
have fallen sharply—only 80 per
cent of all letters are now
delivered on the following work-
ing day (even disregarding the
current disruption!, compared
with 93 per cent in 1973.

But productivity has shown
little sign of improvement. The
most sanguine claim is that it

has increased by 4 per cent
since 1976. A more depressing
j-tati.stic is that in 1978 it took
approximately the same number
of postal workers as in the 19fi0s
to deliver 20 per cent fewer
letters.

The unions' attitudes have
not been helped by Government
pay policies and managements'
constant emphasis on the need
to reduce services. Pay policies
have prevented wages being
adjusted to meet demand for
labour, so that in London there
is’ now a serious shortage of
workers prepared to accept the
average of £102 a week that
postmen earn for a long work-
ing week with extremely incon-
venient hours. Pay policies have
aho blocked most attempts at
sensible productivity bargain-
ing. Instead there have been
bogus productivity deals, aimed
largely at circumventing incomes
policies.

Instead of attempting to

improve working practices, the
Post Office appears to have
chosen the path of least resist-

ance by trying to “ increase

productivity and fight the in-

flationary pressures inherent in

a highly labour intensive busi-

ness by reducing the quality of
services. But of what relevance
is a concept of productivity that

does not take into account the
standard of services? As the
Carter Committee, which
reviewed the Post Office in 1977.

noted, in a monopoly like the
postal service it is impossible
for users to signal through the
market their " idea of the trade-

offs between worsening of
service and reductions of price.

The Post Office long-term
plans include further substan-
tial reductions in service, in-

cluding the abolition oF second
deliveries and of early morning
deliveries to all but business
addresses in city centres. With
The resulting cost savings, it

should he possible to continue
to operate a postal service that
is cheap by international
standards without government
subsidies even as wages rise.

Diffirential

If ihe postal service were run
by private enterprise would it

so readily take for granted that
its customers prefer poor ser-
vice at a relatively low price,
rather than the opposite com-
bination and would it gear its

corporate strategy to this goal?
Perhaps the time has come to
inject some entrepreneurial
thinking into the management
of the postal service, which
would stress marketing of an
improved service for which the
consumer would be prepared to

pay more. As a tentative start,

the Post Office could increase

the differential between first and
second class letter rates and
mount an all-out effort to im-
prove the former service, as the
Post Office Users* Council has
suggested.

In the longer-term, the split

between posts and telecommuni-
cations that the Government is

considering would help concen-
trate management attention on
competing for customers by dis-

covering and catering for their

needs. If it turned out that there

was a demand for a better postal

service, at a higher price, it

would become easier to use pay
incentives to negotiate genuine
productivity improvements with

unions.

r the
TOKYO

ECONOMIC
SUMMIT

one
BY REGINALD DALE IN TOKYO

I
T IS ironic that only six

months ago some Western
officials were worried that

there would not be enough to

talk about at the seven-nation

world economic summit in

Tokyo. Today, as the leaders of

the U.S.. the UK, France,
Germany. Italy. Canada and
Japan gather in the ornate
Akasaka Palace, two things are
abundantly clear. The first is

that the new energy crisis will

dominate their two days of
talks. The second is that this

summit, the fifth in the series

since 1975, is likely to be the

most important yet.

Past summits, at Rambouillet,

Puerto Rico. London and Bonn,
have concentrated on fine-

tuning the world economy and
the international monetary
system, not always with great
success. This time, however, the
participants are aware that they

face decisions that could have a
vital impact on the entire social

and political fabric of the West.
There is an increasingly wide-
spread recognition that the

latest energy crisis is not a tem-
porary phenomenon, but a major
new fact of life to which
Western society will have to

adapt, almost certainly painfully.

As one senior official attending
the meeting here says. " each
time we analyse the outlook it

gets more pessimistic.”

There is no doubt about the

main objective. All seven
countries are agreed that there

must be an internationally co-

ordinated programme by the

main consuming countries, to

cut their oil imports. The prob-

WHEN JAPAN'S newspapers

conduct their annual survey,

next December, on which story
took up the most space in the
nation's newspapers during
1979. it will be quite surprising
(pending some unforeseen catas-
trophic in the next few
months) if the winning subject
is not the Tokyo Summit The
reason is not simply that the
seven heads of state will be
attempting to reach major
decisions on a number of
important issues. In Japanese
eyes the Summit has an addi-
tional significance, symbolising
Japan’s arrival as a full mem-
ber of the community of

advanced industrial nations.

Japan has been progressing
rather painfully towards this

goal since the late 1950s, when
it sained admission to GATT
in the face of strenuous opposi-
tion from the European nations.
Subsequent steps towards inter-

national recognition included
the holding of the Olympic
Games in Tokyo in 1964, the
staging of Expo '70 in Osaka in
1970. and the formal opening
of the Tokyo Hound of Multi-

lateral Trade Negotiations in
Tokyo in 1973.

The Summit is another mile-
stone along this road, though
possibly not the final one. That
could be the admission of Japan
as a permanent member on the
Security Council of the UN
(though most Japanese officials

are realistic enough to admit

lera, as so often, is the distribu-

tion of the burden—everyone
wants to see others cutting
back, while preserving maxi-
mum supplies for themselves.

The Europeans, for example,
have made it clear that they do
not see why they should make
major sacrifices if the only result

is to Liberate oil for the
voracious .American market.

The Europeans are coming to
Tokyo with their own plan,
worked out at the nine-nation
EEC summit in Strasbourg last

week. They will tell their part-

ners that the Community intenct;

to freeze oil imports at last

year's total of 470m tonnes and
that they expect “comparable'’
action from the U.S.. Canada
and Japan. The argument will be
over wbat constitutes “compar-
able” action.

President Carter has been
here on a state visit since Sun-
day and botb American and
Japanese officials have been
indicating that they are not too
keen on the Community plan.

The U.S. would apparently pre-
fer to take 1977 as the reference
date, a year in which American
imports were higher than in
197S when the effect of Alaskan
production became increasingly
felt. The Japanese have spoken
of a 1976-78 average, and would
also like the rate of each
country's economic growth to be
taken into account Thus, coun-
tries with high growth rates like

Japan, with an official forecast

of 6.3 per cent growth next year,
would qualify for more oil.

But it is not going to be easy
to agree on a country-by-country
quota. Indeed, it was precisely
because conditions vary so

widely in different countries that
the EEC settled for a Com-
munity total in Strasbourg,

rather than a series of national
allocations. It has not taken long

that this probably cannot hap-
pen without the admission of
several other nation^ as well).

Japan's credentials for play-

ing host to the Summit indude
the fact that it boasts the
world's third largest economy
(second largest among the sum-
miteers) plus its claim to be
able to speak for tbe increas-

ingly important group of new
industrial nations in the Far
East whose weight in inter-

national trade has grown
sharply since the staging of the

first summit in 1975.

A final qualification is the
recognised efficiency of the

Japanese in handling events of

this kind. Security precautions

in Tokyo during the three days

in which the heads of state will

be here are likely to be tight

to say the least. No fewer than

26.000 special police will be
guarding the two hotels and
the Akasaka Palace in which
the participants will he spend-

ing most of their time. Police

precautions are said to have
included the acquisition of

advanced electronic equipment
to ward off air attacks on the

Akasaka Palace, should these

he attempted by the fringe
Left-wing groups that have
threatened to try to disrupt the

occasion.

As far as the subject matter
of the discussions is concerned
Japan can count itself lucky in

one respect and unlucky' in
another. The current world

for the Americans to point out

that import quotas are much less

of a hardship for countries like

the UK which has the North Sea

—conveniently, for the purposes

of the argument, forgetting

Alaska. The Europeans, for their

part, will want to be convinced

that President Carter can

actually implement whatever
commitments he undertakes in

Tokyo, given the shaky progress

so far of his domestic energy

policy and the difficult state of

his relations with Congress.

That is one important

reason why it will not neces-

sarily be possible to judge

whether the Tokyo summit has

been a success by reading the

final communique. The key

test will be the ability of the

seven countries to put into

practice the expressions af

good intention that will doubt-

less emerge. The record of past

summits is not enormously
encouraging.
The first, at Rambouillet, had

a measure of success with a

monerary agreement to iron out

excessive currency movements
—until it was overtaken by a

dollar crisis. The second, at

Puerto Rico, is now generally

acknowledged to have been a

flop. The third, at Number 10,

Downing Street, set economic
targets that soon fell by the

wayside, with the result that

the whole concept of targeting

had become discredited by the
time of the fourth meeting in

Bonn last year.

The Bonn meeting secured an
agreement from Japan and
West Germany to stimulate
their economies in exchange
for an American undertaking
to introduce a “ comprehen-
sive " energy programme he' the
end of 1978. That, of course,

is still awaited, as is fulfilment

of the British undertaking to

reduce the U.K. inflation rate.

It is hard to avoid the conclu-

sion that seven-nation summi-
try so far has had little real

impao on the world economy,
it has almost certainly helped
to counter protectionist tenden-
cies. and it has generally

encouraged altruistic economic
behaviour. But the seven
leaders have not yet demon-
strated that they can impose
their will on events.

This time, however, everyone
here says it is going to be
different. In the first place, the
heads of Government are not
seeking to impose solutions

through demand management.
There will not for instance, be
calls for further Japanese and
German reflation, the often-

repeated chorus of earlier

gatherings. There is a specific

problem to be tackled, every
body knows what it is and what
the goal should be. It is also
different in that there will be

three new members of the dub,
Mrs. Thatcher, Mr. Joe- Clark

of Canada and Mr. Masayoshi
Ohira, the Japanese host.

Mrs. Thatcher will be meet-

ing President Carter for the
first time as Prime Minister,

and she is said to be bringing

with her “ a healthily sceptical

open mind " about the value of

summit meetings. She will, play

a fun part, but remains to be
convinced that the whole exer-

cise is worthwhile. The aban-

donment of demand manage-
ment and targeting should suit

her political temperament. One
of her highest priorities' will

be
-

to secure firm international

endorsement for nuclear energy,

given adequate safety .condi-

tions, so that she can proceed

with her plans to step up the

British nuclear programme.

.The agenda item that is likely

to .slip is the discussion of

North-South relations, despite

the importance that everyone

professes to attach to it. But
the! topic, may well, arise when
the summit looks at the whole

question of the West’s future

relations- with the UPEC coun-

tries. Herr Helmut Schmidt, the

West German Chancellor, will

want to press his case foe .a

dialogue ”
.
between oil pro-

ducing - and. consuming coun-
tries and the non-oil developing
nations. The latter

.
.are an

essential part of. the picture.

Not only are they the most
severely affected,. . but their

energy demands .are bound to

rise if they are to develop.

Already, commentators here
are predicting that if this sum-
mit fails, it will be the .

last.

That is almost, certainly an
exaggeration. , But there is. a
general awareness, that the

world’s seven largest Industrial
democracies face their "stiffest

test yet

Tokyo's Akasaka Palace—scene, of the conference summit.

The Japanese

take stock

from the
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

situation, in which attention is

shifting rapidly from trade and
balance of payments problems

to energy makes it most un-

likely that the Japanese will be

pilloried by other summit par-

ticipants for their “ excessive ”

exports (as might have
happened if the summit had
been held even as recently as

last April). In this respect the
timing of the summit bears a

marked resemblance to that of
the inauguration of the Tokyo
Round in September 1973.

Japan was lucky at that time to
be able to 'convince fellow parti-

cipants that its external pay-
ments problems were on the
way to being " solved ” and that
other issues (including oil)

were in any case becoming more
important than bilateral trade
imbalances.

The unlucky aspect from:
Japan’s point of view is that it

risks being caught midway
between the U.S. and the EEC
in a Showdown over energy
problems at a time when its own
ideas on how to handle
domestic oil shortages are not
yet fully crystallised. Japan
has moved extremely cautiously

in handling the problems pre-
sented by the current energy
crisis in the belief that avoiding

an energy “panic" is more
important for the health of its

economy in the short run than

working out stringent and com-
pulsory measures for saving

energy.

It now finds itself in a posi-

tion of being forced to react

to proposals put by Others (not-

ably the EEC) and, worse still

in the eyes of the cautious and
reticent Japanese, of conceiv-

ably being caught between EEC
- energy proposals and the much
milder set of . measures
apparently being prepared by
the U.S.

Mr. Masayoshi Ohira. Japan's

Prime Minister and the man
who will effectively find him-
self in the middle of U.S.-EEC
arguments over energy., may- be
better qualified tD fill this role

than some of the advance, pub-

licity about him has suggested.

Mr. Ohira is not a crisp intel-

lectual like his predecessor.
Mr. Takeo Fukuda (whose
dearly-articulated expositions

'

of Japan's economic policies

went down well at the London
and Bonn summits): nor is he
a "human dynamo” like Mr.
Kakuei Tanaka, whose short
spell in the premiership ended
with embarrassing revelations
about his private business
affairs. A

r

Sense of

humour
Mr. Ohira does, however, have

a reputation for extracting

agreements from unlikely

groups of people in difficult

situations and for a sense of

ihumour (which could turn out

to be at premium if the con-

ference gets deeply bogged

down on the energy problem).

His man^ment of the discus-

sions, at which he will be chair-

man, should be assisted by the

good' personal relations that

seem to have grown up between
him and President Carter dur-
ing two recent sets of talks,

including three consecutive
days of meetings .earlier this

.week.

The success of the summit
will mean much to Mr. -Ohira
personally, since his . ruling
Liberal Democratic Party will

almost .
certainly. _ be going to

the polls this year ana: may
have to fighl. flike .other con-
servative parties) at leastj^tiy
on its claims id experience and.,

success in international affairs.

It means even" more to Japan
as a nation, given that a “ sense

of belonging” -is one of the
things the Japanese -seem .to

have lacked most during their

dizzy rise to economic pros-1

parity after World War J3.

•\Japan today sees itself both
as* an Asian nation and as. a
member of the non-Commuuist
community of western' industrial'

states, but It is not sure whether
its clafims to membership in

either cLub are fully accepted
by the cither members. If the
summit can be - claimed as a
success, Japan will feel that

much more' confident about its

relations with :other developed
countries which, in turn, may
make it mere assured in deal-

ins with its neighbours.
'

Keeping on the

rails, Nordic-style
On the day British Rail

cautiously announced it is freez-

ing rail fares (small prim—if

fuel prim* remain s.'abio) the
Swedes have just shunted off

down a completely different

track. Swedish rail fares were
halved from today, reducing
Them to what they were 12 years
ago.

The move follows a Govern-
ment decision to scrap a 16-year-

old poliey of making the state

railways pay for themselves.
British Rail, with its £490m
Brant ceiling frozen since 1974.

looks enviously northwardi at

such Nordic developments. One
BR official I spoke to last night
suggested that the Swedes
might be able to afford their

move because of the positive dis-

couragement by the tax authori-

ties to car drivers, whose
counterparts in this country can
often claim lavish mileage
allowances for business travel.

But at the heart of the mat-
ter is the irony that, in a dear-
energy era when railways should

be once more coming into their

own. Britain is lagging far

behind its European neighbours

—notably France and Germany
—in investing in new rolling

siock. And like its predecessor,

the Conservative Government
seems impervious to the asser-

tion that railways are a social

necessity on a par with hospitals

or roads.

Turkish dilemma
Those in the City with a talent

for distinguishing the various

transatlatic patois may have

detected more Canadian voices

than -usual in the vicinty of the

Bank this week. Tbe visitors

have also been proclaiming

their presence by junketing in

1930 London Transport bus.

Their boss. Kenneth White,
Chairman of the Royal Trust
Company of Canada, and its

parent company, has been riding

in somewhat superior style in

Yellow 1929 Rolls-Royce.
The vintage is no coincidence

—

“We deliver it . . . we deliver

it not . .

.

we deliver it . .

."

the visit and its associated

shindigs are connected with

celebrations marking Royal
Trust's half century in London,
its first overseas office.

Business has developed some-
what since two staff, a Mr. Long
and his secretary Miss Evans,
started work on June 24, 1929,
in two rooms in the West End-.
To mark the jubilee year. Royal
Trust and its 130 London staff
have just moved into new
offices near Southwark Bridge.
Now the fifth largest trust com-
pany in the- world. Royal Trust
is, however, still regarded as a
family business—many of the
staff being members of families
which have worked for the
company for three or four
generations.

Some may even remember the
ill-fated attempts to recover
compensation for the heirs of
the Sultan of Turkey. Abdul
Hamed II, whose oil-rich estate
was greatly diminished by the
Treaty of Lausanne of 1909, and
later by the new boundaries in
the 'Middle East created after
the First World War. Four
companies were formed and
issued a large quantity of bonds,
half to the heirs. half to UK
investors. Hope—and with it

the four companies—did not
collapse until well after the last

war.

fifjusac maker
They are chortling with pleasure
in Wigan at the news from Sofia.

Local soprano Rosalind Plow-
right has won first prize for
female operatic singers, in an
international competition which
drew entries from 18 countries.

There was also a note of satis-

faction when I telephoned Singer
and Friedlander in London
about her success, because
Peter Moores, a managing direc-
tor of the bank, has helped to

finance her training.

Moores has a home in Wigan,
although when he first met
Rosalind Plowright she was
already launched on her career.
She had then been taken on by
the English National Opera as

a mezzo-soprano. “These heavy
voices need to be kept afloat."

says Moores knowledgeably.
“They mature later.’’ He has
established a foundation to help
singers and musical projects.

Facing the crowd
Times Books is somewhat sensi-

tive to the widespread notion

that the troubles of The Times
are also those of Times
Books. The company is indeed
associated with the newspaper,
but from its West End offices

continues to bring out 15 or
so titles a year—mostly atlases

and reference books. Latest to

roll off the presses (not in

Grays Inn Road) is the Times
Guide to the House of Commons,
a copy of v/hich has just been
presented to Speaker George
Thomas.

After the election. Thomas
solicited a photograph from
each of the 112 new faces, but
possibly discovered, like Times
Books, that the camera can be
fairly mendacious, if pressed.
-Most MPs send in photos
within three or four days," I

.was told by Times Books. “ But.
er, sometimes we find that the
photograph does not still match
up to the. er. MP.” The identity
of these vain men was dis-

creetly withheld from me, as

was their number. More
realistic studies are discreetly
solicited, apparently.
The functionaries on the

gates have made do with rudi-

mentary methods of identifying
the new boys—a list of descrip-

tions ranging from “fat and
noisy" to "wild-looking"—
which the Times Guide will

also supercede.

Rich pickings
With clouds of recession
massing on the horizon, what
could be more timely than an
advertisement by the United
States Trust Company. It is

addressed to “ Persons worth
£Im," and invites them to
commit their affairs to a
" financial clinic." U.S. Trust
argues that although being a
dollar millionaire still counts
for something, even in 1979, the
wealthy must take “aggressive
action ” to defend their money.
The vice-president in charge

of the service is a Mrs. Karen
Loud, and notwithstanding her
name, everything is most
discreet (their italics). From
the sound of the advertisement,
the millionaires who sign on
will by the end feel like self-

propelling computer print-outs.
One sentence showing a fine

awareness of social realities

says that the hired experts will
“ examine your obligations to
parents, children, former
spouses, and other dependants."
Do the current spouses get a
look in, I wonder?

Camel power
Tired of being reminded that

they represent a mere six per
cent of the world’s population
and consume 30 per cent of its

oil, Americans have come up
with a statistic which is more
a muddying of water than a
riposte: nine tenths of the
people who live in the countries
which produce three quarters
of the world's oil ride on
camels.

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Cheers for a strong pound
E BRITISH have a habit of
Ting a black lining to every
er cloud. The reaction' to a
mg pound is an example,
r since I have been in finan-
jonmalism those who run
affairs have worried about
esudo-problem known as the
lance of payments.'’ . As the

always balances, what
r really meant was that the
Set clearing price for stert
was lower than they liked,
ne would have thought then
policymakers would, there-

, have been delighted with
pound’s rise. The Budget

• a risk in. adding to infla-
ory expectations—a risk
* could have been taken in
tter cause than “3p off the
dard rate." By far the best
i of the gamble coming off,
of avoiding a wage explosion
autumn and winter, lies In
strength of sterling—both
use of the dampener that
{aits on living costs and
use of the market pressures
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it imposes on companies directly
or indirectly in competition
with foreign products.

It will not be of course enough
to rely on the rising pound alone
unless this is underpinned by a
credible lowering of the mone-
tary targets, below the Healey-
Bowe range of 8 to 12 per cent
for 1979-80, under a programme
stretching . some years ahead.
Otherwise the present rise of
sterling will be a purely oil-

linked one shot affair, followed
by a return to depreciation and
inflation.

Yet so great is the native fear
of good news that ' even Mrs.
Thatcher was quoted in. Stras-
bourg describing' sterling’s rise,

following the Budget exchange
control relaxations, as “per-
verse”—as if the ability of sterl-

ing to make do with one crutch
less was anything other than
good news.

(There is in fact little need to
worry about the ultimate direc-

tion of the effect- Mr. Healey’s
removal of the “25 per cent
surrender rule” at the begin-
ning of 1970 was associated with
a £lbn outflow on portfolio
account In 1978.)

What is supposed to be so
terrible about sterling appreci-

ation? By definition it is the pro-
duct of a “ strong ” overall
balance of payments. The fear
is that it . will reduce inter-

national' competitiveness for a
fairly -long transitional period
before it works through into
wages and costs. The volume of
exports relative to imports thus
suffers tor a while. There is

indeed au argument for running
a current account surplus in the
1980s, to which I shall come in
a moment But that argument
.has nothing to da with output,
unemployment or inflation, and
is basically non-manetary in
nature.
In fact, the temporary set-

back to net export volume,
following revaluation, does not

necessarily depress output and
employment. There are many
other offsetting effects. Real
incomes rise relative to what
they would have been, thus sus-

taining home demand. Real
money balances are higher; and
there may be some lowering of
the savings ratio because of
reduced inflationary fears.

These various effects are tem-
porary and mutually offsetting.

Sterling has . appreciated by
6 to 7 per cent since the Euro-
pean Monetary System came
into operation on March 13.

The chart illustrates the effects

of a slightly smaller one shot
5 per cent appreciation of
sterling, as calculated by Pro-
fessor T. Burns and Mr. M.
Beenstock of the London Busi-
ness School. The loss of com-
petitiveness after the first year
is 3 per cent, and is less than
2 per cent in the second year.
By the fourth year, the appre-
ciation is nearly all reflected in
lower prices and lower wages.
Above all, there is a negligible

effect on output and employ-
ment which are In fact very
slightly boosted for the first

couple of years. -

A Bank of England staff

study The Inter-Relationships
between Costs and Prices, by
R. N. Brown, showing a much
slower feedback into wages,
reaches- its results, as the
authors themselves stress,

through a “ sequential process,”
with no scope for changes in
expectations and wages being
affected only after the impact
of a higher sterling rate on
prices has already .been felt. I
have, illustrated the Burns-
Beenstock results not because
their authors regard them as in
any way exact'but because they
point in a realistic direction.

Professor Burns is one of the
very few experts familiar from
the inside both with “macro"
models such as those used by
British official bodies, and also

ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES
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with the “sound money” criti-

cisms of such models, criticisms

which increasingly turn on the
role of expectations.

* * *
What then are the reasons for

desiring a current account sur-

plus in the 1980s and how can it

be achieved? The reasons relate

to the transitory nature of North
Sea oil and the case for building
up overseas income against the
time when the oil benefits start

to shrink. It can be explained
simply in terms of Michael
Posner’s peasant who finds gold

in his garden and decides to
invest some of the proceeds, not
only in improving his farm, but
also in buying property in the
neighbouring city.

If we move from the simple
peasant to the inhabitants of the
UK, it is still rational for them
to want to use the black gold of

tiie North Sea to build up over-

seas. as well as domestic, assets.

For the latter will be generating
overseas earnings during tte
period when the supply of the
black gold may be drying up.

If the Government does
not intervene in the foreign
exchange market, or its inter-

ventions are temporary and off-

setting. a net investment outflow
—or “ capital account deficit ”

—

must as a matter of -arithmetic

be balanced by a current account
surplus. The surplus is required
to pay for the overseas invest-

ment rather than as an end in
itself. Similarly the fall in the
real exchange Tate — Le., the
exchange rate adjusted for inter-

national inflation differentials

—

which may be required! to
generate that surplus is a cost
and not an advantage; and the
smaller it is the better.

To obtain a rough idea of
orders of magnitude, it is help-
ful to look at the balance of
payments for 1977 (this is

shown in the first table). This
is the first recent year in which
UK current payments were in
slight surplus. The large over-
seas inflow that year was mainly
a return of “hot" money, and
the reversal of adverse leads
and lags following the 1976
sterling crises. The important
items are the current ones.
There was in 1977 still a deficit
of nearly £3bn on trade in oil,

slightly more than offset by non-
oil earnings. By 1978 the
two-oil surplus had already
shrunk, thereby offsetting the
improvement in the oil
account
By some time in 1980 or

1981, the oil account will hate
moved to a surplus. Some £2bn
bas been entered into the

second table as a conservative
estimate. If there . is no net
official intervention and no net
capital movements, then as a
matter of ’ arithmetic the non-
oil current balance mast be
£3bn in deficit I have assumed
in the table that invisible earn-
ings from the 1978 setback
(almost exactly corresponding
to the increase in payments to
the EEC) and that there is a
deterioration in the visible non-
oil balance to minus £4bn

—

giving a £5bn deterioration com-
pared with 1977. The figures
are not of course forecasts,
but simply illustrations.

In the right-hand column of
the second table I have assumed
as a main objective a non-oil
current surety of £3bzu the same
size as that achieved in 1977.
This is still much less than
would have been required before
the' advent of North Sea oil. If

net current overseas earnings
from oil are £2bn, we end us
with a “ target ” current surplus
of £5bn. But note that the real
target is for the accumulation
of overseas assets, and that is

the investment outflow which
generates the current surplus,
and not the other way round.

Portfolio
If we had a benevolent and

omniscient Government, and a
stupid population, whose free-
dom we did not value, there
would be a straightforward way
of achieving this objective. The
Government would build up its

own portfolio of overseas assets.

Not believing in either
governmental omniscience or
popular stupidity, I would not
leave the decisions on overseas
investment to the Government
at ail. Just as the peasant in

the original homely example
would buy external assets, so
will UK residents—corporate
and individuals—if allowed.
There is no reason to sup-

pose that ordinary citizens

would start buying real estate

in the mid-West They would
invest in pension funds, unit
trusts and the like in the normal
way; and portfolm diversifica-

tion by professional managers
would do the rest.

The main economic reason

for abolishing exchange control
(and second only to the per-

sonal freedom argument) is

that it would bring together the
rate of return on overseas and
domestic investment In this

way we could by-pass many of
tiie involved arguments about
how far the return on capital

has really fallen—market prices
would see that it did not become
unduly depressed or unduly
high in the UK relative to

other countries.

The main relevance of North
Sea oil is (a) that the argument
that sterling needs the crutch
of exchange control has become
more than normally spurious
and (b) the harm inflicted hy
restricting overseas investment
is now greater. The first

column of the second table has
the deliberately vague title of

“unchanged” policies, as it is

uncertain just what the effects

of the .post-Budget relaxations
are. These are treated as a
modest component of the
“Overseas Investment Stimulus”
required as an alternative
policy.

1 realise that mainstream
British economists view matters
differently—in particular they
believe that output and employ-
ment will be held back by lack

of “demand," and they would
like to use the opportunities

provided by a strong pound and
North Sea oil to administer a

monetary fiscal stimulus.

But shelving exchange control

has advantages even from their

point of view. For an improved
current balance itself acts as a
demand stimulus for conven-

tional economists. So loo do the

increased profit margins and
resulting incentives to domestic
investment arising from the sub-

stantial lowering of the wal
exchange rate which in their

view would be necessary to

generate the required current
surplus.

Thas different philosophies

can both lead to the “overseas
investment stimulus" strategy

Indeed there are so many signs

of increased overseas investment
coming *nto the UK that the

gross outflow from lliis country
will have to he pretty large tc

»t it Events are moving tr

fast for the glacially slow pro
cess of step-by-step exchange
control relaxation which is all

that British policymakers arc

—

for the moment—prepared tc

accept.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

oices of;

e chiefs
the Public Affairs

tor. Institute of Directors.

—Your correspondent
Baker White (June 2fi)

where tire the voices of
hiefc

; of great companies
thing the recent Budget?
tiswer Is right here at the
ite of Directors.

Budget Day, the president
e Institute, - Lord Erroll.

• chairman, among others,

Bowater Corporation, was
st of the BBC on Radio
The chairman of the

rte, Denys Randolph, who
hairman of Wilkinson
i, was a guest of LBC
ion Broadcasting).- Had
afcer White been tuned to
’ station, he would have
both Lord Erroll and Mr.

>Jph praising the Chancel

-

f the Exchequer for his

ge in introducing a Budget
will give a real .spur to

msiness community, and
2 the business community
et and match the challenge
eir enterprise offered by
ew Government. Had he
your issue of June 13, he
l have seen reports of Mr.
alph’s statement on the
'theme.
faint hearts here, Sir: the
me has long campaigned

..ne release of the abilities

British people, from the
..

r '
i ” f the industrial and com-

'
'

. „nal tree right to the bottom;
our' belief

' that Mrs.
%: •

'
* tier’s . Government has

.
<*•. *£ a creditable start on this

- i r* - ss, and die win not want
?! * ' ipPort from this quarter.

^ 'J*

:

Baker White . is right in
. * g that it is now up to the

.

r ins of industry to lead the

l ‘ 5f us down the road back
• ’ aator prosperity for all. He

the words right out of our
hs, the words of the chair-

of the institute of Directors
more, spoken after the

et: “ It Is up to all of us,

her business, trade union
-otitical leaders, to work
within this more /favour-
framework to increase the

n’s wealth and the. pros-

y of all its citizens.”

ere is no moaning in our
drooms.

. Tucker,

Poll AfW7, SW1. •

Howe and the strength of sterl-

ing will go some way to make up
the difference. However, no one
in reading your artide should
be under any illusions that we
still have a long, long way to go
in paying UK top businessmen
.what they can get by. simply
working for our foreign com-
petitors.

R. A. B. Gowlland, ... .

87 Jenmyn Strcct,^SWL-

VAT and

the tourist

xecutives’

ay rates
i the Managing Partner,
i Zefinder International.

\—X was interested to read
front-page account today
25) that British executive

is now-nearer foreign levels,

gives a false picture if re-

i to remuneration for senior
utives where,- if anything,,

gap- between top industri-

s’ pay in the UK and other
[trios has widened during

/last 12 months.
1th 50 consultants working

l 14 separate international

es, wo get a very dear idea
the remuneration package
will attract the best senior

r. And it is dear that even
Jw gap’ :is- narrowing for
die management the British,

suin' is stiir the worst paid,

Jcnlarty. as.on average he has
Arior qualifications . and ex-

cise in business management
am sure the recent tax te-

as introduced bySirGeoffrey

From Afr. Harold Ingham

Sir.—Among the many com-
ments on the increase of Value
Added Tax from S per cent to

15 per cent one aspect which
appears to have escaped much
comment concerns the effect on
the incoming tourist trade,

generally acknowledged to be
one of our most valuable

invisible exports.

The long-term effects will

certainly be serious. In 1980 the

cost of hotel accommodation in

this country, already very high,

will become much more so

when it will be affected, not

only by the “ normal ” rate of

inflation, officially predicted to

be in exces of 15 per cent, but
also by the increased VAT,
effectively a further 6) per cent.

But the short-tenn effects

may be even more embarrass-

ing. There are many members
of *' package ^ours ” now arriv-

ing and about to arrive in Oils

country from the USA and else-

where who have already made
their payments in full to the

organisers abroad on the basis

of inclusive quotations given in

all good faith many months ago.

Now,' as from June 18th and at

a few days* notice, all costs of

hotels and restaurants are

advanced by 6J per cent. - Our
foreign visitors, on whose con-

tinued goodwill we so much
depend, will not be very h3ppy
if asked to pay extra charges

which, from their point of view.

stem from internal adjustments

to taxation made by the British

government and intended surety

to apply to citizens of this

country.
May I suggest that urgent

consideration should be given to

the possibility of arranging to

exclude from VAT charges made
by hotels in connection with
foreign visitors. Similar

arrangements already apply to

the purchase of articles from
shops. I further suggest that,

in any case, a remission of the
extra rate of VAT (from 8 per
cent to 15 per cent) should be
allowed in the case of all

package tours from abroad
planned before the increase

-was announced.

Harold Ingham.

Director,
Anglo American Travel,
Hope Farm,
Bcckley. Rye, Sussex.

and accepting the necessity, and'
cost, of grossing it up. Is it too
late for a Finance Bill amend-
ment to permit employers to

amend service contracts within
such limits that only a specified

range of salaries is affected and
that every employee concerned
is left with a substantial benefit

from the general lowering of

direct tax levels?

. Such a step could speed up
slightly the ultimate beneficial

effect lower tax rates will have
on the competitive position of

our exporting companies. This
effect derives from the insuffi-

ciently widely recognised aspect

of the harmful attempts to link
“ redistribution ” with earned
income, namely that a successful

demand for an adequate take-

home amount is in effect met by
the employer consenting to pay
a fine to the Revenue as an
addition to his costs. The “fine”

element ends up as “ salaries
”

in tiie books in its roundabout
way to the Revenue’s pocket via

the employee’s: it follows that

prices will be under upward
pressure to cover the “ fine "

—

Inflated costs and competitive-

ness overseas reduced accord-

ingly. If tiie employer can main-
tain his sales volume overseas it

will be in spite of the negative
government subsidy masquerad-
ing as salary.

Many employers when agree-

ing a large salary increase derive

comfort from the thought that

as a charge for corporation tax

it rente a government contribu-

tion of 52 per cent: but will their •

cost accounts which show
salaries gross show tax offsets

against the “ fine ”?

W. J. Simpson,

18, Wallgrare Road, SW5.

radio transmission on almost
any frequency. It is very likely

that other unwanted transmis-
sions, such as police, fire, ambu-
lance, and so on would break
through if, for example, a
transmitter were to be operated
from a vehicle close to the
receiving equipment concerned.

The remedy however does not

lie in legal action. Interference
of this sort can be eliminated
and if not already approached
I suggest your correspondent
should get in touch with the
Radio Society of Great Britain,

35, Doughty Street. WC1, who
will no doubt try to help.

Incidentally, if the so-called

Citizens' Band ever becomes
established in this country there
will be many more complaints
of interefecence. In the long
term the remedy lies in the
proper design of receiving
apparatus and manufacturers
should be compelled by legisla-

tion to design their equipment
accordingly, as is the case in

other countries.

Deryck Buckley.

16. Wood Ride. Pette Wood,
Orpington, Kent

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Christopher

Tugendhat, EEC commissioner,
gives opening address at Finan-
cial Times two-day conference on
Domestic Banking, Dorchester
Hotel, London.
Statement by Sir Harold

Wilson on report on financing
the film industry.
Statement by British Veterin-

ary Association following council
meeting.
Overseas: Two-day World Eco-

nomic Summit of seven major
industrial powers opens in
Tokyo.

Pakistan Budget
Peace talks with Vietnam re-

sume in Peking.

.

Today’s Events
Final day of Comecon annual

conference, Moscow.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Energy publica-

tion “ Energy Trends.” First
quarter revised statistics by De-
partment, of Industry on capital

expenditure by the manufactur-
ing. distributive and service in-

dustries. and also manufacturers*
and distributors' stocks.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Army Air

Force and Naval Discipline Acts
(Continuation) Order. At 7 pm.

opposed private business.
House of Lords: Scotland Act

(Reoeal) Order. Iron Casting
Industry (Scientific Resecri-h
Levy) Amendment Order Sh«rt
debate on need for economy in

fuel.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: PJessey. Red-

land. Renold.
COMPANY MEETINGS

Alpine, Selfridge Hotel, W. 12.

BSG International. Savoy
W. 3. British Investment Trust.

Edinburgh. 12.15. Charterh-us?

Group, Great Eastern Hotel, EG
12. Flight Refuelling, 9, Little

Trinity Lane. EC, 12. Folkes
Hefo, Edgbaston, B'rmingham.
12. Furness Withy. 14,

SL Man-
Axe, EC. 12. Hocroft Trust 25.

'

-tiik Street. EC. 11.45. Keyset
Uilmann, 25. Milk Street EC. •

32. Thomas Marshall, Fulwoon •

"Hnmpid. 12. Abel Mnrrall. Red .

•“-h. 3. Mothercare. Winchester ..

’I-nise. EC. 11. Nineteen twenty-
*^"ht Investment Trust, 8, Wate’
*«n Place. SW. 2.45. Snhere In-

-ostment Trust, Winchester *

*T~’usp. EC. 2.45. Francis Snmne* "

’"'-’•’’'ester House. 11. Turriff

.

" ->4-nctinn. Warwick. 3. Wet- ;
*o-p Bothers. Fairfield Halls. >-

don. 10.30.

ff-KON-fPSfcCIV

Post Office

problems

Miles per

gallon
From Miss Ann C. Summers-
Glass.

Sir,—If the “ minimum fill”

method of petrol rationing is

introduced, then that section of
the community which is doing
most to save fuel, namely
moped-riders and motorcyclists,
will be the ones to suffer most.
Four pounds will, at present

levels, purchase 3.5 gallons; the
fuel capacity of mopeds is

considerably less than this, and
' only the largest motorcycles
hold considerably more.

Motorcycles use fuel more
efficiently than cars or taxicabs;

they should be encouraged, not
discriminated against.

Ann C. Summers-Glass.

77, Queens Crescent. N.W.5.

Radio
interference

From Mr. G. H. Kramers

Sir.—The Post Office (your
issue of June 27) has now
admitted that it has accumulated
an enormous mountain of un-

delivered letters and parcels

particularly in London. Faced
with this situation the Post Office

has appealed to customers in

London to restrict their postings.

May I suggest that a more
positive reaction from the
Director of Posts is long over-

due. The shortage of postmen is

in part due to the holiday season

and delays were experienced in

London at the same time last

year. Has the Post Office tried

to employ students to work in

the sorting offices daring the

holiday period? If not why not?

The shortage of staff is siost

acute in London. Is the London
allowance adequate? The sort-

ing offices are situated »*» the
[

centre of London and fares ‘re
!

frennently based on the dis

tance the postmen ha-**

to woric? In this co’'*'errin*’

Post Office shnold reroemhe-

that the post t?i?v hoodie l”

tiie centre of London is much
more profitable than letters

which have to be delivered in

country districts—they can.

therefore, afford to pnv more to

the postmen they employ in the

centre of London.

G. H. Kramers,

Partzngdale Lodge.
Portinqdalc Lane,
Mill Hill, NW7.

This yearat the 44tn

Thessaloniki international
Trade Fair September 9 to 23

Thessaloniki International Fair. For Fifteen days the

International Market will take place at the crossroad
that connects Europe with Middle East Asia
and Africa. Here exhibitors and visitors

will meet once again from September
9 to 23. Come to Thessaloniki to ma-
ke new business contacts; to see
for yourself the dynamic progress
of Greek production which iimmW* W
expats three billion dollars worth

~

of its goods to 40 countries an-
nually; to meet more than 3,000
producers from all over the
world who are interested in new
business'connections.

Lastyear $1 ,500,000 worth of

business was contracted at the

International Fair of Thessaloniki

and the figure is expected to

rise impressively this year,so ma-
ke sure your business is included.

Twomomings 17th and 18th of

September have been set aside

exclusively for commercial repre-

sentatives and international

businessmen ... that is. you.

So,come toThessaloniki,the

capital of northern Greece,
for «*15 international days*,

combined with 1 5 days of

enjoying the beautiful north

of Greece. Don’t forget:

Your new business starts

from Thessaloniki.

Taxation on

earned income
From Sir. W. J. Simpson.

Sir,—1 was glad to see Mr.

Bavenscroffs letter (June 23)-

1

too had been very disappointed

to find the budget proposals for

reductions in higher income-tax

rates were not accompanied by

a provision, to take care of the

fact that over much of the

•earned Income field employers

have been providing the take-

home pay called for by the job

From £Ir. Dcrjck 3uc;:iey

Sir,—I see that the question
. of radio interference has again
been raised in your columns.
From the short note in your
issue of June 23 the position
appears to be as follows. A
properly licensed radio amateur
is correctly operating his trans-

mitter on authorised radio
frequencies. His neighbour
listens on bis audio equipment
which may or may not include
facilities for receiving broadcast
radio. transmissions. The equip-

ment is not however designed
to receive transmissions on
amateur frequencies, if it docs
so it is because it is defective
1'iVinn QppT'Tpd r'""1 « pt*-— *

Peter and
Anise’s

From Sir. B. A Steircr-d

Sir,—As an OAP I found the

story of Pete and Acme's
struggle to make ends meet
on £10.000 a year fascinating
Other OAP’s to whom I reed
extracts nearly died of laugh-

ing. Like Pete I had the idea

of buying a couple of cases

of claret to last my wife and to*

a couple of months but then
remembered we shall have to

wait until November. But
thank you, Arthur Sandies, for
the entertainment
B. A. Steward.

Harden House.
Old Felixstowe

vV^^WsaWBBjas»a3*,*«rT -, T, . -jrs
aster-. x

Oftaal Camer

% OlYWPfC

For Further Information:

Thessaloniki International Fair- Hedexpo

Thessatonlkl: l54fignaiaSbeei 1
Tel (031)289.221

Tetex: (041 )
2291'Thessalortti. .

CaUeaddress. FOlRlNTTbessaionki.

Athens: l . Muropoleosand Rndfaion

Tel: (0t)3238-t6l. 3230-959 Telex: (021 )
5604 Athens.

GREECE

44th

THESSALONIKI
INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FAIR
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Powell Duffryn falls

£2.8m—expansion plans
HOPES AT Powell Duffryn of

matching last year’s £15in record
- 'pre-tax profit wore dashed Id Lbe

last four month nf 197S/T9. In

these closing months most of its

•
.
activities were hit by a cumbina-

•j tion of the severe winter, trie

road haulage dispute and a major
•. strike at its Hyinac factory which

left the surplus for the year to

March 31. 1979, down £2.83in at

-nilSni.

The company also announces

that it has reached agreement
with IBH Holding AG of Mainz,

West Germany, to purchase, for

DM 25 ( £6tn i cash, a 25 per cent

interest in the producer of

loaders, wheeled dozers, compac-

tion equipment and air com-
pressors

In addition IBH (UKi is to

acquire Hyniac for cash related

in the hook value of Hyniac at

December 31. 1979. presently
“! estimated al £5m, and £7m loans

t will be repaid by Hyniac to

Powell Duffryn.

These moves are aimed at

bringing some rationalisation

anions European construction
equipment manufacturers.
Mr. Christopher Aston, the

chairman, also says that steady
progress has been made with the

group’s longer terms develop-

ment plans to invest in selected

activities and to increase the pro-

portion of investment overseas.

Towards this end it has invested
strongly in facilities for storage

of chemical products and has

begun negotiations for the

acquisition of a suitable engineer-

ing business in the U.S.

The forecast of a maintained
profit was made in November

when taxable earnings were up

from £6.2tim to £6.66m.

Mr. Aston, now states he is

confident the company i s in good

shape to take advantages of the

opportunities open to it and

“given the right economic

climate we expect to regain the

momentum of the last few years

and reap the benefit of our

capital investment.”

Simitar tax of £2.S9m (fS.Slml

left stated earnings per 50p for

the year share at 29.9p. against

41 sp. A net final dividend of

7.1 p raises the total to lip (lOpi

which costs £3.4m (£3.07m) and

is envered 27 times.

Sales were ahead from

£343.6m to £3582m.
At the trading level the fall

was from £16.19m to £13.79ni.

including £1.7m <£2.1m) from
associates. The engineering side

showed the greatest drop— from
C7.S2m to £5.03m on £91.7m
c£79.5mi sales—despite goud
trading by Harnworthy Engineer-

ing. The setback in the division

was due mainly to the adverse
trading conditions in Harnworthy
Hydraulics and the Hyniac strike.

Environmental services bene-

fited from restructuring during
the year and reduced the loss

from £520.000 to £52,000 on
£33.3ra (£39.9m> turnover. There
was also improvement in the ship-

ping, wharfage and transport
division where shipowning opera-

tions. contrary to general trends,

offset weaker performance in

other areas caused by the

haulage dispute, for profit to rise

to £1.95 <£1.74m) on turnover

£3-4m lower at £40.1in.

The continuing depression in

the housing sector was reflected

Salas
Trading prolll ...

Share of dssocs ...

In [erase

Pre-tax profit
Ta <

Net profit
E*trjord. debus ...

Pref. dividend
Attributable
Ord. dividends ...

Reiamed

EDOO
358.213
12.093
1.700
1.614

12.179
2. 886
9.291
2.592

60
6.539
3.402
3.237

See Lex
News Analysisi’age 30

Blundell increases to £0.69m.

so far: sees further rise
TAXABLE profits of Blundcll-
Pormogiaze, the painlmaking
group, rose from £603.436 to

£639.217 in the half-year to
April 30. 1979. And the direc-

tors expect a further increase

at the year-end—last time the
surplus reached fl.TSiu

(£1.1-3121 >.

The directors say the satisfac-

tory profits rise, despite the
difficult winter, enables them
to face the remainder of the
year with confidence. The up-
surge in raw material prices will

inevitably lead to increases in

the company's selling prices.

Sales for the half-year were
virtually unchanged at £S.91m
l ‘'9.1m). Tax took £359,200 com-
pared with £3161100.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown higher at 5.2p (4.5pi. The
net interim dividend is stepped
up from I.I4p to i.2p. There is

P0Sr0*L%
SiSSS^

also a special payment of 0.3Sp

for last year after the lifting of

dividend controls which raises

the total to 3.6p.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after depreciation of £163,943

(£142,181).
The directors say last year’s

sales included £895,000 from the
Scottish division, the activities of

which were subsequently ter-

minated. The increase in turn-

over of the remaining divisions

was therefore £700,000.

As a result of the hauliers'

strike, exports were negligible

during January. However, .the

lost ground was recovered and
exports increased.
The decorative division was

only temporarily affected by the
had weather. The industrial

division achieved a volume
increase and reported a further
profits increase. The Irish divi-

sion continues to progress and
made a useful contribution to the

group result—the entire profits

are now attributable to the group
as the minority interest in the

Irish companies has been
purchased.

cost pressures but price increases

—a further 10 per cent rise is

likely next month—are offsett-

ing margin pressures. Overall
Blundell is making headway on
margins thanks to the develop-
ment of powder coatings on the
industrial side—around 20 per
cent of profits—-which is doing
extremely well. The decorative
paint division, .

which still

dominates the group, sells

solely >to the professional market
so the dismal summer. weather,
which has undoubtedly had an
impact on the D1Y market, has
been less oppressive and the
group remains very confident
for the full year outcome.
Profits should reach over £2m
pre-tax far a fully-taxed p/e of

just under 6 at 90p. while the
dividend is also due for a
further rise on the historic 6
per cent yield-

London &
Associated

• comment
Blnndell-Pennoglaze has ridden
out the haulage strike and the

effects of the winter weather on
the professional decorative
paint market with little damage.
Half time profits are .14 per
cent higher though the

apparent increase in margins is

basically .a reflection of the

disposal of the loss making
Scottish rnerchanting operation.

The company obviously faces

downturn
A second half fall from

£93,971 to £41,158 left taxable
profits of London and Associated
Investment Trust down from
£125,971 to £91.158 for 1978.

After tax of £33,311 (£31,532)
earnings are shown as 0.56p
tO.Olp) basic per lOp share, and
0.3Sp tO.filp) fully diluted. There
is again ho dividend—previous
payment was O.S75p for 1973.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

Notification of Dividend
The Annual General Meeting of the company on 27st
June, 1 979 confirmed a dividend of DM 6.00 for each
share of DM 50 nominal value for the fiscal year 1978.

The dividend will be paid from 28nd June 1 979 less
25% capital yield tax against submission of dividend
coupon No. 35 at one of the paying agents listed in

the "Bundesanzeiger” No. 117 dated 28nd June. 1 979. In
accordance with the English-German Double Taxation
Agreement of 26th November. 1 964, as amended on
23rd March, 1970, the German capital yield tax is

reduced from 25% to 15% for shareholders resident in

Great Britain. To claim this, shareholders must submit
an application for reimbursement within three years

' from the due date. This application is to be addressed
to the Bundesamt fur Finanzen, Koblenzer Str. 63-65,
D-5300 Bonn-Bad Godesberg,

In Great Britain, payment, which is free of charge, will

take place through the following banks:

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, London
6.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., London

The dividend payment in Great Britain is made in

Pounds Sterling converted from Deutschmarks at the
rate prevailing on the day of submission of the
dividend coupon.

The Board of Executive Directors
BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen/Rhine, June 28, 1979

MK Electric hits £8.3m

and doubles

BPB up

hoists dividend
in the decline from £ 1.79m to

£i.5lm by timber and builders'

merchants, qn sales up at £32.4m

(£27.8m».
In oil and chemical storage,

against a background of strong

customer demand, planned expan-

sion is being maintained, and in

same instances accelerated, with
a temporary adverse effect on
profitability, says Mr. Aston.

Here profit for the year was
down £0.1m at £I.91m on £7-lni

(ffi-Sm) sales.

With sales of domestic fuels
showing a sharp upturn in the
final quarter P. D. Fuels achieved
a satisfactory advance but with
poor results from the French coal

distribution subsidiary the total

trading result was only margin-
ally higher at £3.34m (£2.23m) on
sales of £147.9ra (JE140.1m).

Quarrying io South Wales was
affected by the weather and
haulage strike for profit to dip
to £600,000 (£630.000) on turn-
over of £5.7ra f£6ni).
Extraordinary debits of £2.59m

( £0.57m ) include £2m provision
to cover th'e costs of closing
Sofeec, the French building sub-
sidiary which was put into

liquidation at the end of Decem-
ber after continuing losses.

1378-79 1977-78

RECORD PROFITS and a more-
than-doubled dividend are

reported by MK Electric Hold-
ings, the electrical accessories
group.

Pre-tax profits rose 40 per cent
from £5.95tn to £S.34m in the

year to March 31, 1979, on turn-

over 43 per cent higher at
£55.57ra. The net final dividend
of S.7p per 25p share hoists the

total to 12p, against 5.89p.

The directors say the sales and
profits advance reflects increased
levels of activity in all the
group's operation's. At midway.
the surplus was up from £2.86m
to £3.S9m.

«s

Tax for the year took £2.13m
(£1.7m). leaving net profit higher
at £6-21m, compared with £4.25tn.

Stated earnings rose from 31-Sp
to 40.41 p.

The results include 12 months'
trading by the Ega companies
acquired in November 1977; five

months were consolidated in
1978.

Lex looks at the debate over the setting-up of accounting
standards which is highlighted today by the publication of two
volumes of submissions to the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. On the company front BPB has announced a 30

per cent increase in profits and raised the gross dividend by
some two-thirds, but there is less impressive news from
Poweii Duffryn. where a forecast of maintained profits has

been rendered obsolete by ihe difficult winter, and strikes.

Elsewhere, B. Elliott's cash call looks surprising but the com-
pany appears to be gearing up for a further acquisition. HK
Electric has produced some impressive figures even discount-

ing the contribution from Ega. and ElondeU-Permoglaze has

ridden out the winter's problems with flying colours. Both
Cattle’s and Chubb's interim gains have been laid flat by
poor second halves and. finally, Brickhouse Dudley's profits

gain is only 15 per cent.

connected with it." Mr. Robinson
said.

300
343.630
14,090
2.104
1 188

15,005
2.813

12.193
574
SO

1 J .559
3.074
8.485

On a current cost basis along
the Hyde Guidelines, taxable
profits came through at £6.4 m.
against £3.9m. The directors say
the after-tax eraniugs, adjusted
for current cost, amply cover the
increased total dividend.

Turnover
Trading profits. ...

Interest
Operating profit . .

Associates' loss...
Profit before tax .

Tax
Net profit

Minorities -
Available
Dividends
Retained

1978-79
corn

55.569
8.558
224

8.434
32

8.342
2.124
6.2TB

62
6.146
1.824
4.322

1977-76
lCCO

3S.T7
6.121

.14
6.017

69
5.948
1.1-97

4.2:.1

10
4 241
895

3.?«

Mr. David Robertson, chair-

man. said the current year had
again started well, but it was
too early to make any forecasts.

Overall volume during the 12
months just reported was up -0
per cent, while the percentage
contribution for group exports
and overseas sales showed little

change at around 23 per cent.

MK Singapore company turned
in profits of some £352.000.
against a break-even last time.

But, on the Kuwait business, in

which the group has a 40 per
cent stake, its share of losses

totalled just over £100,000.

The chairman hoped the com-
pany would show a profit this

year, but be would be happy with
a break-even position.

Over the longer term, the aim
is for a rising percentage of
group sales coming from over-

seas
But diversification does not

feature in the group's future
planning. “ What expansion
plans we have are related

principally to MK and those
areas of electrical accessories

• comment
A £1.4m profit contribution from
Ega put some extra shine on the
31.K. Electric figures but The
underlying pre-tax increase of
around 30 per cent together with

a very generous dividend
payment, was sufficient in

impress the market and the
share price rose 9p to 245p. This
indicates a fully-taxed p/e of

around nine, which is fairly

undemanding for the sector and
suggests more modest growth
this year. Margins must be
close to their upper limit And
with a 60 per cent UK market
share in its range of electrical

accessories, there are clear
restrictions on sales expansion

—

compounded by an unpromising
outlook in the construction
sector. Profits could be boosted
by a turnround in the Kuwait
associate, which last year lost

M.K. £106,000 but an upswing
in overseas earnings will

otherwise be hard to come fay.

Foreign turnover was steady last

year at around 23 per cent of

the total and to make much more
headway the group must adapt
to non-British standards, which
is a slow process.

companies, and holders will have
the double benefit of rising in-

come and capital gain, as such
companies become more highly
rated in the market place. If

such conditions do return, the
return for skilled investment
management and careful stock
selection will be considerable,
the chairman states.

As reported on May 18, the
company's earnings improved by
11 per cent to £2.31m in the year
tn April 30, 1979, after tax of
£1.31 m [£1.2lm».

The AGM will be held at 11
Austin Friars, EC, on July 19
at IL*0.

Good start

for sales

at Polymark

BETTER VOLUMES in its

main markets and the benefits

bf investment enabled
1

- BPB
Industries, the building materials

group, to boost taxable profits

. by £8m in the year to March 31,

1979.
’ And the group is hoisting the

net total dividend from 7.624

p

to 13ilp with a 9p final. It is.

also making a on^-for-one scrip

Issue. Basic earnings per 5Gp

share arc shown up from 44p io

56.9 p.

The pre-tax surplus jumped
’ from £27.25m to £35,4m on
turnover ahead from.£274.6m to

£297.7m. The figures reflect a

further improvement in the

second half—at midway taxable

profits rose from £14.92m to

Xl7.73m.
- The Board says the profit

growth came largely from the

better volumes, and improved
efficiency resulting from
a ’ comprehensive investment
programme. • •

: -Capital spending during the

year amounted to £31m and this

high level of expenditure has
continued. The new glass fibre

Insulation plant near Runcorn
and the £l6m scheme to

modernise the paper board mills

are due to be completed in 19S0.

Profits of UK building-

materials and other activities

improved from £15.92m to

,jElS.6m and the UK paper and
packaging side lifted the. surplus

from £7.29m to £9.02m. The
Netherlands paper and packaging
operations cut back the loss from
£l.S9m to £363.000.

The year’s taxable profit was
struck after interest charges
down from £3.17m fo £2.72m and
associated company profits up
from £l.S9m to £2.47m.

After tax of £I0.0Sni (£t.9raV

the net profits comes out at
1

;

£25.3m. against £19.35ra. Th«? :

attributable surplus is also well,

ahead front £19.11m to £*i52i6m.

SceLex

increases

to £0.6lm
PRE-TAX profits of Baileys of

Yorkshire, pash and carry whole-
saler, rose from £517,59$ to.

£610.262 in the year to April 2S.
1979, on increased turnover of

£60.94m; against £5l.58m. -

At ..the halfway -- stage, the
surplus was up from £252,161 to.

£270.3S7.
After tax of £72,336 (E4S,998).

net profit came.. Through at

£537,926. : compared with
£486.600. Earnings per lOp
share are- higher a t 13.51p

<12.64p)_ The net dividend is

stepped up from -3-643p to 4J2p,

with a 3.1p final.

DARES ESTATES
St. Paul's Holdings Establish-

ment has disposed of . 500,000
ordinary shares in Dares Estates
the direct bolding of Si. Paul’s
is now 997,539. ordinary '(11.1 per
cent) a further 134,853 ordinary
shares are held by. a.subsidiary.

Mr. . P. D. Jackson lias an
interest .in -St- Paul's and the
above transactions are’relevant to

his interest m the company.

Prospects are generally good
for group sales, Mr. Peter Meyer,
chairman of Polymark, tells

shareholders in his annual
statement.

Witan set to

reap dividend

benefits

He says the linen care
division has started the current
year well with orders and
deliveries ahead of the
equivalent months of 1978.

The indications are that the
sales of Transtat—the patented
heat transfer system—will

expand even faster in 1979, and-
the textile manufacturing side
is carrying forward a record
order book.

IN HIS- annual statement Mr.
J. R. Henderson, chairman of

Witan Investment Company, says
that the ending of dividend re-

straint will result in a short-tenn

increase in income, on portfolio

investment.
More important it-could result

in a return to a more rapid rate

of dividend increase from growth

In 1978 the group lifted taxable
profits from £849,000 to £1.12m
on turnover 23 per cent ahead
at f15.4m.
Fixed assets at the year end

stood at £2.49m against £l.S6m,
and net current assets at £2.15m
(£1.5tn).

Meeting. Jeddo Roa.
Shepherds Bush, W, on July 1

at 3 pm.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
• Date Carre-- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year' year
Ashdown Inv. int. 1.6 Aug. 17 1;S — •’ 4.6

Batlevs 3.1 — 2.64 4.2 3.64

Blonde 11-Permog laze Int. 1.2 Oct. 1 1.14
’— 3.6f

BPB Ind 9 Aug. 17
.

3.82 13.2 7.62

Brickhouse Dudley 1.9 —r .
1.58 2.T7 2.36

British Tar 1.6 — 1-3- 2.1S 15
CatUe's 115 — " 0.96* 2.1 1.76

Chubb and Son 3.4Sf Aug. 31 2.49 5.34 3.87

Dnrapipe 3.65 Aug. 10 112- .4.71- 4.0S

B. Elliott 7.25 — 2S7 10 5.33

English and Overseas ... 0.49 • • Aug. 6 0.35 0.88 0.7

Gresham Douse 2nd int. 1.9 •• — 1.6 3.3 3

Hardys and Hansons int. 2.6 ' — 2A. — 7.8

Hicking Pentecost 5.8 Oct. 1 4.86 S.6 7.2

H&GDaal int. 7 Sept. 4 6 . —

8

V 13.1

MK Electric S.7 .’Aug. 24. 2.89 12 5S9
Powell Duffryn 7.1. • Aug. 24 , . 65 11 10

Somic 1.6
’ Aug. .24 . 1:46 256 2.32

Tanjong Tin 3
’ *

’ Aug. 20 2 • • 7.5 6.5

Dividends shown pence per share, net except where otherwise stated.
- ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, -t

O

n capit.-.l

increased by -rights arid/or acquisition issues. . t Includes special- -

0.38 now declared. £ Finabof 7.6 'forecast. •

H.

stries
First Interim Report -

SixMonths to31March1979

At a meeting ofthe Directors held today, it was decided to pay on
1 October 1979 a second interim dividend out of profits for the 12
months to 30 September 1979 at the rate of 6p per ordinary share of
25p (197S 5.0p>. Transfers received in order by the Registrar of the
Company up to 28 August 1979 will be in time to be passed forpayment
of this second interim dividend to the transferee.

Pegu]an became a subsidiary ofthe Group in October 1978. The
company' is a specialistmanufacturer offloor and wall coverings
and plastics.

The first and second interim dividends together amount to 10.S4p
(1978 9.4p] per ordinary share of 25p.

The charge for taxation is influenced by the changed basisfor
treatment ofdeferredtax adopted last year and the consequential
impact of unrelieved ACT.

The increase of20% in the second interim dividend in part reflects

snasbeen

*

•f

Jtf

the Company's concern that the real value of dividends )

eroded by inflation and statutory dividend limitation. Subject to
unforeseen circumstances, at least a similar rate of increase may be
expected in the third interim dividend by comparison with the final

dividend of the previous year. This third interim dividend, payable in
April I960, is in lieu of the usual final dividend (see next paragraph).

Despite the increased interest paid, the proportionately higher tax
charge, and the adverse exchange translation factor, the net profit
attributable to B.A.T Industries has increased by 8%.

V
5

As explained in the Report and Accounts for the year to
30 September 1978, the Group year end has been changed to
31 December and there will be a second interim report in January 1980
on the results for the twelve months to 30 September 1979. The next
audited accounts will cover a 15 month period. In order to protect
the respective interests ofthe two classes of shareholders, there will
be a third interim dividend (in lieu ofa final dividend), payable on
1 April 1980 to ordinary shareholders out of the profits for the year to
30 September 1979 and a special interim dividend payable oh the

‘

same date put of profits for the three months to 31 December 1979.

Forecost: Tobacco product sales are expected to increase in the
second six months. Although profits will be adversely effected by the
continuing costs of entry into theUK market and by increased
operating costs in Germany, there should be a small overall
improvement for the year.

Increased turnoverfor GimbeJs and Saks is expected to come
through into profit.Although competitive'pressures will dominateUK food retailing margins, the improved margins should continue.

In the Paper industry, the improved performances ofTWiggins Teape
and Appleton in the first half are expected to continue.

Operating profits in cosmetics will benefit from the recovery of
Germaine Monteilin the USA and the continuing growth ofthe
Lentheric, Moray, and Cydax businesses.

&v

The holders of deferred ordinary shares, as well as the ordinary
shareholders, will be entitled to the special interim dividend.

i «.

For the six months to 31 March 1979, foreign currency items have
been translated to sterling at rates ofexchange ruling on IS June 1979,
except for items in Brazilian cruzeiros and Argentine pesos which
have been translated at the rates against the US dollar estimated to
be ruling at 31 December 1979. The comparable results for the six
months to 31 March 1978 have been translated at the rates of exchange
ruling on 30 September 1978. these being the rates used to translate
the total results for the year endedon that date.

Group results in sterling terms will continue to be 'affected by
movements in exchange rates. Subject to this, the net profit
attributable to B.A.T Industries for the 12 months to September 1979
should show a sustained improvement.

Tobacco

prelio'E
fialeS volume again ^crehsed over thesatas’period inthe

I

Between October 197S andJune 1979, sterling strengthened
against all other currencies and the adverse effect- when translating
overseas figures into sterling for the purpose ofthis report is
estimated to he £17 millionon Operating profit and £9 million on
Net profit attributable to B-A.T Industries.

In the United States, total sales increased with a marginal decline indomestic sales being more than offsetbythe export business. Better
productivity togetherwith improved margins have resultedin a satisfactorygrowth in profits. - J -

kl
&'

fi
c;

$
S/S

Operating profitforthe first six months increasedby 13% against
the same period last year despite the effect ofa strongpound on the
sterling translation ofoverseas profits. Theimprovement wasdue
largely to substantially better resultsfromPaper, although-the
inclusion ofAppletonPaperInc. in the United States in this six
months but not in the comparative period last year, accounted for just
under 60% ofthe improvement in Paper. Tobacco results showed a
1% gain but, had it not been for exchange translation factors, results
would have improved by 9%.

Interest charges were higher by £7 million, refleetingthe inclusion
ofthe borrowings for Appleton and ofPegulan-Werke A.G. in
Germany, together with increased borrowing by International Stores.

Germany marginally increased itodomestic volume,butsuffereda detenorationmexport volume
; the absence ofa priceincreasesince

' ’

?fland
hlgiT oos

?
h
f-
V0 raffed in lower profits. IntherS-t of.

entry*
PnC8S expeDses lncurredm connection with theUK market

*

' * 7 ,r Hitt*: .

\i*u**>a»*u uiujaiming terms. Venezuelan profits ware reduredb> an increase in tobacco taxation accompanied by shtogdm price

>uJp I J
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Chubb produces record
year: profit tops £15m

Durapipe ends

slightly lower
BCORD turnover and profits for
e year ended March 31, 1979,
e reported, by the Chubb and
in security systems group,
imover rose 8.7 per cent from
99.25m to £216.6m while pre-
x profit as up 1Z8 per cent at
5-28m, compared wiSi £13.5m.

Lord Hayter, chairman, says
e current year has started with
well-filled -order book which,
otrld continue to produce good
suits.

Earnings per share are stated
l9.36p. Against 17.04p and

53p (10J6p) on the basis of a
11 tax charge.
The final dividend is 3.4784p
iking a total of 5.3413p on
ritai increased by a rights
ue. Last year’s total was
72p and with the rights issue
> Board bad forecast a total of
925P for 1978-79.

1978-79 •1977-78
£000 £000

newer 21B.6M 199.2S4
ding profit 17,649 15,807
Int. charges... 2,495 2.354

iDelates profit . 101 70
fit before tax ... 15.255 13.523

3,836 4.381
profit 11,419 fi.142
oritiw 466 531
-aord. credits... 61 54
ributablB 11,014 8.665
:dandi 3,285 1.908
lined 7,729 6,759
Adjusted fallowing SSAP IS.

The rights issue last year
red nearly £14m which was
died immediately to reduce
rt term loans and to increase
h balances in Hie UK Bur in
longer term rite proceeds win
principally into electronic
e&optnents, says the chairman,
tespite Ibis new money,
•rest charges have remained
h because of substantially
her rates world-wide.
,'hubb Lock and Safe ended

year with increased orders,

'S and profits. Those eom-
res supplying the motor indus-
contimie to strengthen their
itinn vilh a growing involve-

Jt in Europe.
.t Chubb Electronics, there
been an increase in orders
alarms for houses, business

mlses and museums. While
rrress was made in reducing
rt'*® of irading losses in

*s Cash Registers and market
*<• was maintained, the market
i v/hc)e was smaller.

A major reorganisation at
Brighton has allowed the manu-
facture of a new range of cash'
registers and cash dispensers
and deliveries wifi start soon.
Meanwhile, the company manu-

facturing coin counting machines
bas bad a successful year both in
.relation to turnover and profit-
ability.
Chubb Fire Security had an

outstandingly successful year
and trading profits were over 60
per cent ahead of the previous
year’s figures. Steps are now in
band for a further rationalisation
of the UK extinguisher and fire
engineering activities.

The year also saw many orders
for Chubb fire vehicles. A lot
of attention has been given v>
exports of all the company’s
products and tipis applies parti-
cularly in the Middle East.

The chairman says .the
strengthening of file pound has
affected the results. While most
companies showed improved
results in local currency terms,
over £600,000 was lost in .the

translation of trading profits at
the rates prevailing at the end of
March 1979 compared with the
rates ruling at the same tame in
1978:

The progress in Continental
Europe continues, though as
expected the marked increases of
last year have not been main-
tained. The 'Ups and Gispen
group consists of 13 opera-ling
companies in Hcftland, Belgium,
Italy, West Germany and France.
The expenses of starting up a
nationwide sales and service net-

work in France have naturally
been heavy but are acceptable in
the light of the prospeois there.
The South African group's

turnover increased 11 per cent
compared with the year ended
March 1978. However, the after-

tax profit declined by 16 per cent
for although two activities, locks

and safes, showed a healthy
prowth above that achieved in

1Q7S s*nd the fire division main-
t.*»fned its position, the alarms
d*v+Finn showed a ‘loss for ihe
flrc * time in its history.

The physical security division

in the Republic maintained and
itnnroved on the recovery made
during the previous year and.

despite the continuing depressed
state of the building industry,
the lock division produced excel-
lent results and maintained their
share of the market
In the Far East a better profit

performance from Hong Kong
was. realised and the new year
has also started well. In spite
of troublesome economic condi-
tions in Indonesia, the company
there continued to make good
progress.

In Malaysia operating profits
are approximately 10 per cent
ahead of the previous year, and
the factory in Kuala Lumpur is

being extended to meet the grow-
ing demands for its products,
particularly those of safe deposit
lookers.

• comment
The 29 per cent rise in first half
pre-tax profits from Chubb
looked a little too good to be
true, coming after a fall in 1978,
and the balance was redressed
by yesterday's figures showing
virtually no earnings growth for
the final six months. The haulage
strike, lost sales to Iran and a
debit of about £400,000 on
currency conversion were among
the second half headaches- Other
companies have survived the
winter better, however, and
Chubb clearly bad other
problems—notably its South
African operation and continuing
losses from the Gross Cash
Register business. At the trading
level. Chubb Fire Security
improved by around £15m-

—

equivalent to the advance of the
group as a whole. The market
was unimpressed with the results

and marked the shares down 9p
to 144p, which gives a fully-taxed

p/e of slightly over 10. The
yield is 5.4 per cent

A. G. STANLEY
At an EGM of A. G. Stanley

Holdings held yesterday a resolu-

tion to approve the acquisition of

Morris and Blakey Wall Papers
was duly passed.
The directors of Stanley have

been informed by tbe Office of
Fair Trading that the Secretary
of State for Trade has decided not
to refer the proposed merger to

ihhe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

AGAINST directors* expecta-
tions. Durapipe International
turned in lower second-half
profits of £384,000, compared
with £556.000. and finished tbe
year to March 31, 1979, with
taxable profits marginally down
at £1.0im compared with fl.llm.
The directors say tbe 9 per

cent fall in profits was due
mainly to a disappointing result
at Ansell Jones and Company,
and a period of lossmaking in
the two newly-established, over-

seas companies, both of which
are now operating at a profit

Durapipe, the major sub-
sidiary, produced an excellent
result
At midway, the surplus was up

from £550,000 to £621,000, and
the directors expected profits to

maintain continuing improve-
ment
The directors now say all

group companies are currently
performing satisfactorily. But
the benefits from the substantial
development programme are not
expected to start to show until

later in the year.

Sales of the plastic pressure
pipes and fittings and lifting
tackle manufacturer were ahead
from £9

-

25m to £12.6m. Tax took
£176,957, against £293,554.
Tbe net final dividend of 3.653p

per 25p share lifts the total from
L079p to 4-711p. a one-for-ooe
scrip is also proposed.
Tbe directors say the net

asset value — up from 127.3p
to 149.53p—is affected by the
UK properties revaluation car-
ried out to establish tbe build-
ings depreciation which started
in 1979.
The group also announces that

it has acquired the whole of tbe
capital of S. Turton and Com-
pany, of Aldridge, West
Midlands, for £402,500 cash.
Turton, which makes and

distributes ships1
tackle, had

net tangible assets of £308,000 at
December 31, 1978, including
£173,000 in cash. Pre-tax profits
for 1978 were £73,000.
Durapipe says the acquisition

will augment tbe product range
of its subsidiary Ansell Jones
and Company.

Countryside progress

H.UPMANN

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
SoleImporters: 10SnowHill,London EC1A 2EB.

TAXABLE profits of Country-
side Properties more than
doubled in the half year .to

March 31, 1979. Tbe surplus
jumped from £213,000 to a
record £514.000 on turnover
marginally down from £5.85m to

£5.38m.
The directors report that

turnover and profits were hit by
the severe weather and
industrial disputes.
They are reasonably confident

of a further protfis improvement
in the second half. Pre-tax

profit for the whole of last year
was £605,000 on £12.9m turn-

over.

The net interim dividend per

5p share is raised from 1.005p

to IA o and stated earnings are
up 4.9o at 8.2p. Last year's

payment totalled 2.68p.

Forward sales of new homes
exceed £7m and virtually all

units rogrammed for completion
before the financial year-end
have been forward sold.

Despite the constraints, tbe
company has acquired in recent

months further quality sites

within the London commuter
area, maintaining the level of

!ts land stocks which are

sufficient for its development
programme for the next three

years.
The group's involvement in

commercial property develop-

ment is being expanded and a
number nf good duality schemes
are being prepared.
Tax for the half year takes

£24,000 (£17.000) leaving net

profit ahead at £490,000
(£196,000). Tbe retained surplus
is up from £162,000 to £435,000

. after a dividend charge
. of

£55,000, against £34,000.

The trustees nf the S. Bobroff
Settlement, Mr. S. Bobroff
chairman, and Mr. A H. Cherry
have waived the inetrim on
2,054,258 shares.

Walker &
Staff turns

in £213,696
Pre-tax profits of Walker and

Staff Holdings, engineering
supplies distributor, rose from
£187.320 to £213.696 for the year
ended March 31, 1979. Turnover
increased to £2B4m against

£228m.

After tax of £29,588 (£15.967)

net profit came through at

£184,108 (£171,353) giving earn-

ings of S.18p (7.31p) per 5p
share.

Net profit at the halfway stage

was just ahead at £36,426 com-
pared with £34,487.

• The dividend for the full

period is raised from 0.57437p

to 0.675p net per share.

A valuation of freehold and
leasehold properties, together

with fixtures and equipment, as

.At March 31, 1979. realised a
surplus of £265,930. .

Group Results (unaudited)-

Six Months to:

Turnover

Trading profit

Investment income

Operating profit

Interest paid

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation. . -

Minority interest. ...
Net profit attributable to
BA.T Industries

Analyses by Industry

Turnover
Tobacco
Retail
Paper ..

Cosmetics
Other activities

Duty and excise included in

tobacco turnover

Operating profit
Tobacco
Retail
Paper .. — .

-
Cosmetics -- --

Other activities

Taxation comprises:

United Kingdom taxation

on income
Unrelieved ACT

Overseas taxation

Deferred taxation --

Total taxation as a proportion
ofprofit before taxation ..

31.3.1979 31.3.1978

£ millions

30.9.197S % Increase
over

March 1978

3,432 3,147 3-529 9

239 211 227 13

32 29 32 10

271 24D 269 13

37 30 36 23

234 210 223 11

106 92 97 15

12S 118 126 8

14 12 13 17

114 106 113 8

Stores secured some improvement, reversing the
previous downward trend in trading profit.

The acquisition on 18 May 1979 ofArgos
Distributors, the catalogue showroom shopping,
operation isnot reflected inthese interim,
results.

Paper

3,078 2,034 2,440 2
787 747 665 &
413 292 358 41
69 69 48 —
85 5 18

3,432 3,147 3.529 9“ ~ —

1,161 1,134 - 1,413— —
164 162 188 1
22 21 3 5

50 26 35 92
4 4 1 —
31 27 32 15

271 240 259 13

1 7 (9)

17 9 22

18 16 13
84 75 84

102 91 97
4 1 —

106 92 97

45.3% 43.8% 4S.5%

Nearly60% oftheimprovement was attributable

to Appleton intheUSA, partlydueto ite

inclusiononlyfromthe time ofits acquisition
an June 1978 but alsobecause ofsignificant
increases inboth sale6 and profit, comparedwith
the corresponding period ofprevious ownership.

This, for the most part, was due to animprovement
in volumes end efficiencies which were achieved
in spite ofthe adverse impact ofthesevereNorth
Americanwinter on proauction and sales.

Apart from the Fort Williampulp mill and
certain minor activities, all operations ofthe
Wiggins Teape Group contributed to the

substantial growth inturnover and profits.

Although theUK also experienced the effects

ofbad weather, as well as disruptions dueto
industrial action, thevalue and volume ofallUK
paper operations showed growth overthe first half
of 1977/78. Exports ofWigginsTeapeproducts
increased despiteunfavourable effects ofthe
appreciation ofsterling againstmajor international
currencies.

Tbe Belgianbusiness ccmtinued its substantial
growth in volume and profits despite highly
competitive conditions. Sales and profits ofthe
European merchanting and distribution businesses

again expanded overall.

All other major overseas operations showed
_

marked improvement over the comparative period.

Turnover ofMardon PackagingInternational
increased by 16% mid trading profit improved by
20%. All divisions showed improvement, although
the inclusion ofBoyertown Packagiugm the
United States particularly helped the Flexible

Packaging Division.

Cosmetics
Sales remained at much the samelevelwith the

reduction from closingdownYardleyinthe USA
bring balancedby the growth ofGroup sales

elsewhere. The benefit from eliminating Yardley
losses inthe USA was offset by poorer results in
Australia.

26 June 1979

evaluation which,tookplace in November 19*8.

InAfrica, salesincreasedwhich, with improved
margin*, has ledto a

atisfectory increase in profits.

Retailing
In the US, sales ofboth Saks and Gimbekbenefited from

year.

Wisconsin food Stores, resulted in higher profits.

B-A-T
INDUSTRIES

LIMITED

Ibbacco Retailing * Paper * Cosmetics

Worldwide

Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street,

LondonSWIM0NL.

Brickhouse 13% profit rise:

current orders ahead
DESPITE the loss of one month's property depreciation policy, and preference dividend absorbs
net profits because of the haulage Tae comparative figures for 1978 £4^88 (same), leaving revenue
strike and had weather taxable have been, reduced by £38,474. available for ordinary holders up
profits of Brickhouse Dudley 1978-79 1978-79 from £237,487 to £285,539.

rose by 15 per cent in the year wsuted The net interim dividend is
to March 31, 1979. sale* 24.«04.000 21,051.000 raised to 1.6p (L3p> per 25p
The surplus advanced from an Trading profit 2.441,718 z.i49.i64 share, costing £167,504 (£125.855

adjusted £1.68m to £3.28m on 'n,°f,”t
t
cho^ra - -JUS? - H7'|2 — last year, payments totalled

turnover ahead £3.35m to Ta^f 1J04.9H i®'lm 4-6h on £722,000 taxable revenue.
£24.4m. At midway profits were Profit after' tax 1,079.640

'

942.397 At the half year, net asset
up from £803,000 to £L17m. ^rib«ab£

b' 1 -
n o&bm 941M7 P*r share is shown at 19Sp

Tbe group, which makes and Dividends 418.223 sne.sn (lS9.3p) assuming full conversion
distributes drainage products Obtained 642,615 69s,76fi of loan stock.

for the building and civil ,

engineering industries, is making • Comment *
a final payment of 1.8985p which Exports, the spearhead of /\ flVS)T|/*£*
lifts the net dividend total from Brickhouse Dudley's growth in U.ULV/
2^584p to 2.7676p per lOp share, recent years, rose by only 15 per , _ - „
Stated earmngs are up from an cent during 1978/79, compared kvr \/I fj.
adjusted 6.29p to 72lp. with advances of more than two- JLJ V 1V1 vJT

Mr. R. A. Graves, the chairman, thirds in the previous two years,

says that despite a dull start to' Clearly, the Jorry drivers’ strike J__ _ 1
the current year there are signs and inclement weather during M l|Hi
that demand is picking up, and January was a major factor
in recent weeks an encouraging behind the slowdown but exports PRE-TAX revenue of M and G
intake from home and export have also been hit by the strong Dual Trust improved from
markets has bolstered the pound and outbacks in orders £518,004 to £573,475 in the six
group’s order book. from the Middle East and months to June 30. 1979. Tax
Bat he warns that public sector Nigeria. Overall, group profits for the period took £172.215 coin-

expenditure cuts in construction increased by 15 per cent against pared with £170.972.
will inevitably affect UK demand a background of substantial
and because of these uncer- rises in raw material prices. a
tamties it is difficult to make a particularly scrap metal, and I ft

P
!! i JJJ' »*

firm forecast for tbe year. Severe competition. While ‘S f0™aSt a8ainst i,lp

However, after a period of manufacturing profits slipped
L '

consolidation the group is slightly, the merebanting divi- The asset value of capital
looking for further expansion in sion’s ‘profits jumped by more shares, based on managers'
areas allied, where possible, to than a half, mainly due to the middle quoted price of M and G
existing productive and distribu- accumulating benefits or tbe Trust Fund Income Units, was

. ,. . .
extensive rationalisation pro- 356.7p.

The manufacturing division gramme. Because of the un-
had another successful year certain prospects In existing • . • v rrtthroughout which full-toe markets, the company is casting RntlCh I Ql*
working was maintained. The its eyes over areas of possible UilUMl X dl
merchanting division despite the diversification. With the current , j.bad weather finished on a high hi„h ](?vej of lmerest rates, a liPPllTIAC Ifl

n f
riEht* i*™ "light be the logical UCLllilcJS III

?tD /c^c
d 6 1 °f outcome fnet borrowings are , ,

" second half
£4f2m to £4.85m. The ordeT book tSSwhat** ^T^D^thev^^on SEC0Nr>-HALF Pre-tax profits of

at the year-end was about 20 per ^ ,1
5
^V f Bril!sh Tu ‘ Products declined

cent higher than at the
a

-
f
)
,
!
1Vtaxed ?/e

of 6 the from £686,000 to £599,000. to

beginning, at a figure above £2m 'nP d *s a weU c0vered 9- I^r leave the total for the year
But Mr. Graves says it would be cenL - ended March 31. 1979, at

unreasonable to suppose that the £1.315,000 compared with
sharp growth in exports would £1.239.000. The directors say
be maintained. rnAnthc group companies have made a
Tax for the period takes £L2m, uiuuiuj good start to the current year.

profits

1

up* °frora

1

£942
1

&7 “to iflPrPSISP h\r Turnover of the bulk storage,

B3K. increase oy
extraordinary debit of £18501. A clidnnzn TniCf 1

7

^ P
’ T-i^Pha™

and attributable profit comes A.SilUOWIl I HISt ilSS
at fl ORtti 2071 wa* £6S2.000 (£631.000) giving

A profestionatvaluation of Struck after expenses and net profits for the year of

freehold to™ loo* teSrald P"*« £633>00° aeainst £608-000‘

properties bas thrown up a Ash
j
0W

?
fovestment Trast Earnings per 1Op share are

significant surplus and just over stated lower at 4.76p (5.14p),

£lm has been added to reserves, *21 1136 stx 100111315 10 but the dividend total is stepped
The 1977-78 figures have been May 61 ' 1H 'y

- up from l.S04p to 2.175p net,

adjusted following a change in Tax takes £179,130 (£128,596) with a final of 1.6p.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

In the Matter of

PENN CENTRAL TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

Debtor:

In Proceedings for the

Reorganization of a
Railroad

No. 70-347

NOTICE OF EXCHANGE AND AVAILABILITY OF NEW SECURITIES OF
THE PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION

Pursuant to Orders entered by the United States District Court for the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania (Reorganization Court), the Plan of Reorganization (Plan)

for Penn Central Transportation Company became effective on October 24. 1978.

at which time the name of Penn Central Transportation Company was changed to

The Penn Central Corporation. First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.. through its agent.

Fund/Plan Services. Inc., Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, has been named Exchange

Agent for the purpose of distributing cash and securities of The Penn Central

Corporation to the claimants entitled thereto pursuant to the Plan. At the same time,

the Reorganization Court directed that no distribution be made to holders of cer-

tain bonds which were the subject of appeals which had been filed by the trustees

under the indentures securing such bonds. For those appeals which were finally

resolved earlier this year, the Reorganization Court directed that, distribution of

cash and securities should commence after March 27, 1979.

BONDS NOW ELIGIBLE TO BE EXCHANGED

The Reorganization Court has now directed that holders of the following

bonds will, upon surrender of such bonds, be entitled to receive cash and securities

of The Penn Central Corporation:

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
• Refunding and Improvement Mortgage 4^% Series A
Bonds and 5% Series C Bonds due October 1, 2013

At this time, holders of such bonds shall be entitled to receive cash. SeriesA
Bonds, preference stock and common stock to which they are entitled pursuant to

the Plan as originally approved and confirmed by the Reorganization Court.' Sub-
sequently, such holders will be entitled to receive such additional Series A Bonds
and such Series B Bonds as may be determined in accordance with the decision

of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

EXCHANGE PROCEDURES
A Letter of Transmittal with Instructions for surrendering such bonds in

exchange for cash and securities ofThe Penn Central Corporation has been mailed

to each holder as of June 22, 1979, whose address was known. These documents
were not mailed to holderswhose addresses are unknown, or whose identities are not

known because their bonds are in bearer form. If you own any ofthe bonds listed

above and you have not received a Letter of Transmittal, you may obtain a copy by
completing the form below and mailing it to the Exchange Agent.

SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING BONDS NOT TO BE ACCEPTED
FOR EXCHANGE AT THIS TIME

There Is a possibility that the treatment under the Plan for the following bonds
will be the subject of further judicial review:

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Michigan Central

Collateral 3’/i% Bonds due February 1, 1998

The Reorganization Court has not authorized distributions to holders of these

bonds. The Court has reserved jurisdiction to authorize and direct the distribution of
whatever amounts of cash and securities to which such bondholders are ultimately

determined to be entitled as a result ot the appeals or proceedings on remand after

the appeals. Consequently, atthis time the Exchange Agent will not accept any of

these bonds for exchange, if you deliver for exchange any of these bonds, the

Exchange Agent will return the bonds to you.

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

c/o Fund/Plan Services, fnc.

P.O. Box 8717

Philadelphia, PA 19101

P/ease send a Letter of Transmittal with Instructions in respect to the Plan of
Reorganization for Penn Central Transportation Company, Debtor, to:

Name

Street

City.

(PL£A$E PRINT)

,
- 2ip Code

Name of Bond

- W:

.
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
F.CONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices or industrial production, manu-

facturing output ( 1975 = 100); englnwrms orders (1975 = 100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value (19*1 — 100 ». registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd otr.

3rd qir.

4th qtr.

1979

1st qtr.

Jan.
Fell.

March
April
May
June

lndl. Mfg. Eng- Retail Retail Uaem-

prod. output order vol. value ployed Vacs.

107.0 102J2 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 188

Iio.s 104.5 9(i 107.9 254.4 U67 213

105J 102 110.7 266.6 1480 213

110.0 102.6 111 11 L7 273.0 1,340 230

108.9 101.4 101 110J 276.4 1.351 234

10.1.4 •12.4 94 109.fi 273.1 1.339 236

110.7 lO'J..! 105 1 10.4 275.4 1,363 231

1 12.5 107.2 .
104 U0.S 279.8 1-150 236

115.0 106.8 115.4

113.5

290.6 1J11
1.307

uso

250
257
262

OUTPUT—Ev market sector: consumer soods. investment goods,

intermediate' goods (materials and fuels j: engineering output.

metal
housin.

manufacture, textiles, leather and

H starts (000s. monthly average).

clothing (1975 = 100):

Consumer Invsl. lnlmd. En?. Metal Textile Housg.
tnody Knuds goods output mnfg. c*tc. stans*

1978
1st c|tr. 105J2 9.8.8 116.3 99.9 96.6 9S.0 17Ji

2nd qtl'. 108.0 98.1 122.4 99.8 107.4 10U 27.1

3rd qir. 11IS.0 99.7 12332 100.7 101.2 103.6 23.0

4lh qir. 105.5 96.9 123-3 96.6 97.6 101.9 20.2

Dee. 106.0 98.0 126.0 99.0 102.0 102.0 15.8
1979

1st qtr. 104.0 982 125.6 98.3 97.1 99J1 12.7

Jan. 99.0 92.0 117.0 92.0 77.0 95.0 10.1
Feb. 104.0 100.0 129.0 100.0 102.0 100.0 12.7
March 108.0 103.0 130.0 103.0 113.0 103.0 15.4
April 108.0 103.0 131.0 103.0 109.0 10L0 17.9

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
1 1975= foil): visible balance; current balance: oil balance (£m):
terms of trade (1975=1001: cxchanse reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil* Terms Resv
volume volume balance balance balance Lrade USSbn-

1978
lit qir. 119.6 113.3 — 590 -369 -620 105.7 20.63
2nd qtr. 1222 109.7 — 173 + 208 -414 1IU.9 16.75
3rd qtr. 124.8 114.9 — 367 + 15+ -501 106.1 - 16.55

4lh qir. 124.8 112.3 — 39 + 450 -480 106.9 15.77
1979

1st qtr. 110.3 113.3 — 1.181 — TSj -237 107.7 16.78
tan. 113.11 107.1 — 126 + 6 - 62 107.4 1626
Fell. 10(1.7 117.0 — 766 -635 - 78 108.1 16.62
.Mareh 117.3 115.7 — 289 -158 - 97 107.4 17.45

128.4 127.2 — 327 -217 -114 108.9 *21.47
May 133.6 127.8 185 — 10 - 54 108.0 21.53

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and slerlin!! M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate i : domestic credit expansion (Em): building societies' net
inflow: HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted.- Minimum
lending rate tend period i.

Bunk
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
% ir

u •v. £m inflow lending ir
11

197S
1st qir. 24.3 23.8 17.5 + 1.811 1,049 1.373 6]

2nd qtr. 10.1 15.0 24.5 +2,800 694 1.506 10
3rd qtr. 17.2 8.3 8.6 + 591 746 1.541 10
4th qtr. 15.1 13.0 8.7 + 1.875 878 1,576 12 j

Dec. 13.1 13.0 8.7 + 1.092 254 507 12'

1979
1st qtr. 7.2 10.1 32.7 + 1,672 777 1.586 13
Jan. 14.6 18.9 21.2 + SOI 289 525 12J
Feb. 17.fi 2.06 24A + 1,089 231 531 14
March 7J» 10.1 32.7 - 263 257 530 13
April 16.8 72 19.1 + 846 343 572 12
May 12.9 7.9 20.6 + 945 309 12

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976 = 100): basic>.1> Miuiuii c-cutiJMga l-'uai. A91 U

—

1UU|,
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975 = 1001; retail prices and food prices (1974 = 100): FT
commodity index (July 1952= 100 »; trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971 = 100).

Earn- Basic Whsale. FT"

1978
inss" matls.’ mnrg.'- RP1* Foods" comdty. Slrlg.

1st qtr. 123.1 140.2 1492 190.6 197.3 238.61 64.6
2nd qtr. 129.9 146.3 151.S 195.8 203.8 24227 61.5
3rd qtr. 1332 144.9 154.8 1992 2062 253.74 62.4
4th qtr. 136.4 147.1 1572 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7
Dec.

1979
128.0 148.3 158.3 2042 210.5 237.69 632

1st qir. 1402 1522 161.3 208.9 218.8 268.83 64.1
Jan. 135.7 150.8 160.0 2072 2172 260.63 63.5
! eh. 141.1 1322 161.7 208.9 218.7 267.36 6.7.7

March 143.7 153.5 163.2 210.6 2202 2G823 65.0
April 144.3 158.3 165.3 214.2 221.6 277.11 66.9
May 160.7 1672 215.9 224.0 279.20 67.4

• Not seasonally adjusted, t Reserves: now revalued annually,
new estimates.

BLUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE
Holdings Limited

"A satisfactory increase

in profits-..we face the

remainder of the year

with confidence”

N. G. Bassett Smith, C.V.O., Chairman.

Extracts from the Interim Statement
H.ill V’ar Imi.iiiiiircJl l ull Year

A\4.7^ V.4.7-*' JM0.7X
rooo IVVO i"i\V

Sales 8,907 9,104 18,945

Fro tit before Tun 689 603 J,7S0

Attributable to

Ordinary Slwehoklers 329 2SS 951

T:u7m« *» :iu u-.i.M'.! h\- ‘.TiV.kYV .i/u'i hiking inii * «liV‘ 'IlilC '•405
.k\V

j'lii'ifJi'.i in /
l,

.

-
S f.’grm < iri i>f f/iv’ Ni'-di'/i I hiwn tcJi.*m

«a:t iiiw-x n-tic (ciiiimuu'J.

Satisfactory increase of 14% in pre-tax profits

achieved despite fiercely escalating raw material

prices, poor weather conditions and the hauliers

strike.

Special dividend ofO. 3Sp pershare (representing the

additional dividend which would have been paid last

year had Treasury regulations permitted).

Interim dividend ofl.20p per share-

intention to increase further the distribution, to

ordinary shareholders, consistent wirh the level of

improved performance.

Forecast ofa further increase in profits at the end of

the year.

“> Tvj .• i \( 1 1\ ij:r

Agroup mnvvrnvJ niihihf maniitavmivi*f
tivconiiivc ira Jl- p«ni»and industrial Uni'ho

Companies

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Hicking Pentecost makes

advance to £894,000

Recovery
to £0.25m
for Somic

A RISE in second-half profits

from £3S4.21 1 tn £513.594 for

Hicking Peulccost and Co.,

textile making and commission
dyeing group, pushed the pre-tax

luuri tor the year ended March
81. 1979 to a record £S93,991
compared with £GQ0,4L3. Turn-
over increased hy 11.3m to

£10.fi7m.

At the interim stage, the

directors forecast a satisfactory

second six months. But in view
of the exceptional profits

increase during the second half

last year, they said, it was un-

likely lhai the group could

repeal a similar level of growth
in 197S-79.

The group continues with its

substantial programme of
further modernisation and
expansion, particularly on knit-

wear and on width Fabric dyeing
facilities.

Demand has been sufficient to

allow production lo continue at

an economic level and the divi-

sion is expected in maintain its

profit level for the first half in

the current year.

After tax of £145.490

(£107.505) earnings per 50p
share were up by lG.02p to

29.34p, while the total' net divi-

dend is lifted from 7.1997p 10

S.6p with a 5.Sp final.

A divisional breakdown of

the 1978-79 profits before

tax shows:—knitted outerwear
£574.018 (£459.838). dyeing and
finishing £289.156 (£128,797 ). and
warp knitting £30,817 (S11.97S).

The knitwear division was ahtc

to take advantage of the

continued interest in natural

fibres, particularly in the export
market. Although exports

showed a minimal increase for

the year, they made a major
contribution to the division's

profit. Trading conditions on

the home market are less

buoyant in the current year.

However, demand has been

sufficient to allow production to

continue at an economic level

and the directors expect the

division to maintain its profit

level for the first half-year.
The dyeing division experi-

enced a period of low activitj at

the beginning of the year.

AFTER A strong second half the

Changes in its management taxable profits of Somle the kraft

structure in April. 1978. followed Paper spinners and weavers,

hy a programme of product *}?';?5*-^_
from a

.
depressed

rationalisation which . reduced £!63.59l to ^3.564 m the year

duplication of production, in March 31, 19 1 9.

resulted in improved efficiency ahead from £l.lm to £..38m. At

and in November, the Talbot the
. J ood at

Street factory, which was trading £10_.1'S against -SS,4bl.

at a loss, was closed. ,he
.

Bt,ard th
f!

This sector has made a better ProBt marS,*j* ar
f.

start to the current year and decline aJ?d ad
i? „

should derive further benefit Middle East disturbances are

from the reorganisation, the causing considerable
^

concern,

directors state. However, there The directors say the current

is concern regarding the rapidly year has started reasonably well,

rising cost of fuel oil and the but raw material prices

present 15 per cent reduction in

supply, which is particularly

affecting its factory in Northern
Ireland.
The warp knit division showed

an improved profit due to the

material prices are

rising substantially, wages and
salaries have been increased by

a minimum of 10 per cent and
other expenses and services are

running at a higher level.

These factors will make

additional machinery installed, substantial price increases

During the last quarter it was essential and .therefore ipakc

severelv affected by a shortage selling more duncuit. Profit

of yarn due ro the road haulage margins are almost certain to

strike which coincided with a decline, add the directors,

general tight yarn supply On the Middle East, the Board

position, as' a result of the says special efforts and visits to

rationalisation carried out by the urea are planned, but some
business has already been lostnylon yarn producers throughout

the EEC.

Disposals and Middle East

setbacks erode RTD profit
AS FORESHADOWED at the those years

interim stage full-year, profits payments,

of RTD Croup have been The group

reduced by the combined effect financially sec

of the disposals of its dislri- plcted a year

hution subsidiaries and setbacks reorganisation

in its markets in Iran and the substantial level of borrowings

to meet such

is now more
ire having com-
of fundamental
in which the

Middle East.

After the midway fall from
£157.1)00 to £65.000. pre-tax

profits for the year ended
February 28. 1979 dropped
to £129.125 compared with
£326.637. on reduced turnover
of £6. 13m t£6.S3ni).

After-tax profits at £43.667

has been reduced to more
acceptable proportions. the

directors add.

In order to correct the high

level cf borrowings and at ihe

same time to specialise group
activities in electroplating and
generator set production, the

group announced in 1977 a plan

for the sale of its activities nui-

against £146.765. show a greater side these fields. This project

percentage reduction due lo the

incidence nf tax disaliowable
expenses arising from
disposal of subsidiaries.

Profits of the groups existing
companies declined irum -- r-. -- r«>sAm
11S8.965 to £80.275. before tax «77 annual report, or bringing «5.b6m.

of £45 250 (£112827) Non- about an improvement m the

extent to which the group was
relying on borrowings, has been
achieved. But the adverse profit

has now been concluded wilh

the sale of Robin Rennuks
the and Motor Cycle Equipment

(Birmingham).
The directors say the primary

objective, as mentioned in thefrom

because of politically-inspired

embargoes.”
Tax for the year takes £102,953,

against £88,506, and stated
earnings per 25p share are well

up from 3.754p to 7.53lp. NetJ
profits of £150.611, compared
with £75,QS5. After an extra-

ordinary item last year’s

earnings arc reduced to 6.031p.

The final net dividend of

1.6022p lifts the total from
2.322Sp to 2.555 p.

THROGMORTON
CONVERTS STOCK
Throgmorton Trust has com-

pulsorily converted £339,275
nominal 8! per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock 1988/92

into 927.553 25p ordinary shares

and £127 nominal of the stock

will be repaid at par value
together with accrued interest,

on July 23.

Interest on the converted stock

ceased to accrue on November 30,

197S, but the ordinary shares
allotted by way of the conversion

1979, with taxable profits up from w
r
H
J

f0
,

r the interim dmdcnd
£6.64m 10 fB.IGm. on incVeased f 2.25p net. which is payable on

.

turnover of £41.59m. against Au®ust

OPEC market for generators
arising from political problems
in Iran and Iraq and economic
problems in Nigeria, has led to

increased marketing and sales

efforts to improve market share

in this field.

BET Omnibus

Services rises

to £8 .16m
Despite a second-half slow-

down. BET Omnibus Services
finished the year to March 31.

recurring profits of the sub-

sidiaries sold during the year,
to the effective date of sale.

were £48.850 / £137.672/.' subject increased

to £40.2QS (£73,045/ tax. !»' setbacks in the groups

There were extraordinary Important markets.were
crediis of £49,030 (£105.807)
debits), being the surplus
realised on the sale of Motor cent

Cycle Equipment (Birmingham),
partially offset by provisions for

relocation costs at the electro-

plating and motor accessory
factory and a sum relative lo

At midway, the surplus jumped
lo £422m (£2.96ra). and the
directors expected full-year
results to show some increase
but not to the extent shown by
the interim figures.

Tax for the year took £3.4Sm

debt equity ratio with a 53 per Jg™-
“

f
“ “2*

cent reduction in secured
SJ5.it) leavin!f~tib«

borrowings, as forecast, inevi;- S ' leaving the

ably involved a consequential
^ber at £o.33m.

profit fail, they explain.
compared with £3.5m.

Stated earnings are 50.99p

The planned Improvement in

NEWMAN-TONKS TO
-TIGHTEN-UP ON
OFFSHORE HLDGS.
Newraan-Tonks. the metal

hardware manufacturer. Is

seeking powers to penalise
offshore shareholders who refuse
to reveal in what capacity they
hold their shares.

Mr. W. E. Clarkson, the finance
director, said yesterday that the
move did not reflect any sinistera- ... aidiea catuiiisa me iiv-ony U-iu uui iciicil any siumn

£ bem pul in £*'“"““2 jjeynlopme.ia in the .iaretoWor.
has
groups

put
electroplated

items and 58J24p (37.98p) after list but was just a precautionunrelieved terminal tax losses, groups electroplated motor h The final dividend of taken as nart
Staled earnings per 20p share accessory business. The volume tn inqrwa xsn°i t(Svin«i

were lower at 2p (6.3p) and the
SP lifts the total to 10.5p (9.35p). corporate Udying-i

of production for export to

directors state that having OPEC countries has been
regard to the group's difficulties reduced and emphasis givuo to

and tn the presence nf a debit electroplating services for the
balance, again no dividend is

recommended—the last payment
was a 0.65p ncl interim in
respect of 1976-77.

They say consideration or

dividends in future years is not

domestic UK market with pro-

duction resources redeployed
accordingly. Results of these
actions will be seen during the
current year.

In the other eleclrnnlating
precluded provided that suf- businesses servicing primarily
ficicnt profits are available in the UK market, trading has been

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
Britain. Unlisted C472.33S (£467.229).BROWN SHIPLEY HOLDINGS

[niercnarit ban! my and insurance
braking)—Results far year w March 3!.
1979. already reported. Current, deposit,
ale. accounts including lax and inner
reserve. Cl 98.39m (£179. 54m). Accept-
ances. E34.64m (£25 .56m). Balances
and cash, C24.4m (£22. 52m). Treasury
bills, bills discounted and cemlicates
cf deposit £23.5m f£3S.9m|. Other
deposes. £34. 92m {£26 .6m ) . Luc he.
advances, etc.. £76 8m (£61. 78ml.
Meeting. Founders Court. Loifibury. EC.
July 18 at 12.30 pm.
WG1 (engineering and construction).

—

Rusulis lor year to March 31. 1979
Iready known. Fired assets £i3.S7m
i£4 49m). Ne: current assets £3. 17m
(£3 79ml—dablors -ird pavmenis m
dv.mce £7.7m t£4.5m). cruditars.

accrued charges and provisions C7..lm
(£4 5ml. bjnt, overdrafts C2.7m
ICO 61m). Decrease in working capital
£0 93m (CO 17m increase). Taxable
profit of C2.06m reduced ro £1 4jm on
CCA basis.
GEEVOR TIN MINES—Rosults lor

yecr to March 31. 1979 already

The company is controlled by
British Electric Traction
Company.

General Funds

borrowings
General Funds Investment

Trust has increased its foreign
curmccy borrowings by the
equivalent of £2.1m.

Proceeds have been used to

of a general

_ up operation.

Newman is proposing a new
article of association, under
which trie company will be
empowered to deprive a member
of the right to vote or exercise
any other rights in relation to

meetiogs of the company if he
fails to reveal the beneficial
owner of the shares. This power
would only be necessary aaainst
shareholders outside ihe reach
of British law.
Among other proposed changes

to the articles is an increase in

the maximum pay for non-
executive directors from £500 to
£7,500.

The directors also want ttf

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION -

To the Holders of

Honda Motor Co./Ltd.
7Vi% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, jhat One Million- Ninety. Two Thousand

Dollars (Sl>092,000) principal amount or Honda Motor'Co, Ltd. f.i,.

Guarjoiccd Sinking Fund Debenture' Due 1981 suid twrirwig (he.JoUowrns:

serial numbers, haw been drawn for redenipiton for account ot the sunung:

Fund on July J5. 11)79 at (he principal amoum thereof and accrued mKicsl

to that date.

DEBENTURES IN DBNOMiNATlON^OF $1,000. EACH
9277 . 10621 1252+- 14Z9T
9284 106S4 12529 14302
9302 10666 12533 14319
9310 10692 12562 14352

6322 10852 13669 -14421

9338 ‘ 108S6 ' 12800 14431
9343 10864 13982 14442
S348 10925 - 1300) 14457
9364 1C927 130S6 14469
9366 10943 13044 14478
'9408 10968 13048 144B3

. .. 9444 10979 13050 14486
147 1105 2233 3420 4382 5578 6306 7723 -9458 11022 13056 14494

W6g 110M 130?1 1W0f)
9493 11037. 13098- 1462*.
5508. 11048. 13102 14528
9566 11072 13112 14538

9581 11125 13128 14551
9690 11161 13144 14578
95W- 11202 13150 14591
&C09 - 11212 13155 14 >03
9615 -11218 13161 146K
9632 '11246 13168 14650
9632 11276 13179 14654
9652 -11299 131B2 1467-7

9662 1(309 13195 14700
9666 .11329 .13204 14706
S6S6 11336 13217 14725
9697 11346 13228 14738
9706 11369 13237 14775
9720 : 11374 13248 14791
9730 11385 13254 14802
9733 11421 13261 14809
9757 1143T 13270 14337
4761 11435 13277 14S3S
9776 11525 13324 14841
9784 11535 13330 14364
9785 11540 13350 14893
9305 -11546 13357 1490$
'9316 11556 13373 14914
9822 11571 1338T 14021
9B26 11577. 13392 14972
9363 11587 13400 14976
9874 11598 13453 14995
S8SB 11711 13463 ' 16010
9803 11731 13479 “15022
9904 11766 13490 15224
9913 11790 13505 15228
9933 11321 13518 16255
9941. 11836 13S34 15263
9953 11363 13541 16282
1Q005 11894. .13551 15298

11 S30 1948 3138 .4497 5497 6195 7317
30 985 1951 3153 -5SOT 55C6 6197 7352
43 997 1958 3172 B51* 62T4 7384
CO 1004 1950 3304 4508 5520 6222 7390
67 1046 2022 3227 4511 5532 6230 7405
74 1051 2038 3235 4515 5536 6233 7421
90 1080 2045 334* 4518 5542 6236 742S
97 1085 2096 3285 4533 5553 6251 7501
117 1088 211* 3303 4530 555S 6258. 7675
125 1092 2177 3311 4VO 5963 6271 7683
138 1095 2193 3349 4548.5567 6288 7685
144 1100 2225 3404 4574 5570 6302 7701

1105 2233 3420 4382 5578 6306 7723
151 1108 2240 3444 4587 5584 6310 7730

-'153 1112 2259 3459 4594 3587 6319 7745
158 1121 2268 3463 4598 5391' 6323 7753
209 112* 2284 3477 4B11 5595 6339 7770
2.16 1127 2300 348T 4615 5600 6349 7785
218 1131 2313 3495 4622 5604 6360 7788
-£20 1135 2332 3501 4S27 5610 6367- -7814
224 *1142 2320 3504 4641 6623 .6377 7823
230 1145 2338 3521 4657 5637 6337 7832
232 1160 2343 3560 4662. 5642 6396 784S
236 1156 2343 3593 4663 5645 6408 7803
244 1172 2363 3605 4635 564S 6414 7365
247 1179 2377 S622 4693 5656 6424 7875
253 1191 2387 3664 4704 56S0 6431 7S34

• 256 1201 2396 S673 4717 5654 6«41 7895
£60 1204 2420 3680 4728 5667 6451 7901
26* 1220 2431 3638 4734 5674 . 6467 7906
266 1227 2442 38CS 4743 5678 6557 7915
.270 1231 2448 3841 4751 5680 6395 7922
277 1243 2453 3357 4762 5636 '6600 7934
285 1266 2466 3862 4772 5W1 6615 7942
287 1271 2465 3874 4781 5693 6629 795

T

294 1283 2472 3882 4734 5595 6633 7958
311 1286 2477 3SS7 4788 5700 6654 7966
326 1292 2494 3891 4301 5707 6660 7977
330 1295 2498 3901 4825 5712 6663 7984
358 1304 2500 3907 4854 5715 6693 7998
365 1310 2506 3911 4956 5721 6704 8005
378 1316 2533 3913 4963 5726 6715 SCI 2
381 1324 253+ 393+ 4972 5735 6720 8134
391 1327 2551 3942 4930 5743 6732 8141
39S 1233 2559 3951 4991 5753 6742 8145
456 1336 2531 3980 5006 5768 6749 815+
480 1346 2587 3937 5012 5783 6761 8507
497 1252 259S 3998 5017 5792 6767 8523
508 1356 2615 4012 5021 5802 6770 8533
515 1370 2624 4038 5025 5807 6783 8543
521 1375 26S1 4052 504 S 6814 6787 8546
527 1377 2660 4062 5089 5821 6797 8626
521 1395 2654 4074 5061 5869 6302 5588 10016 71914 13562. 15425
538 1400 2675 4035 5078 5876 6813 .8652 10028. 11934 13101 .15442

.

543 1404 2688 4090 5074 5887 6880 3676 10047 11954 13611 15448
567 1432 2701 4095 5082 5892 6947 8692 10055 11994 13621 15476
564 1561 2713 4100 5088 5900 G986 8704 10075 12044 13638 1548G
579 1602 2726 4108 5093 5910 6997 8708 10032 12065 13656 16504
582 1617 2747 4110 5101 5929 7011 8722 101T7 12095 -13685 15510
586 1 629 £767 4116 511* 5933 7045 8733 10123 12103 13694 .15517
593 1644 2773 4120 5122 5961 7051 8743 10143 12127 13704 1SS23
607 1647 2797 4132 5137 5967 7054 8759 10154 12138 13712 15531
640 1656 2800 4149 5143 5990 7066 8806 .10166

.
12159 13728 15536 . s

647 1666 2806 4159 5167 6014 7071 8826 10174 12173 13731 15547 »l

682 1672 2808 4183 5175 6023 7077 8846 10188 “12193 13734 1555* -k) 3

69B 1677 2842 419+ 5183 6030 7083 8856 10190 12225 13747 16556 j.
1 *

723 1701 2871 4264 5190 6032 7087 8880 10203 12232^.13757 16581
74* 1710 2878.4273 5232 6036 7096 8896 10214*12237 13767 15588
751 1724 2SS1 4278 5237 6042 7100 8915 .10244 122*3 13777 1 5601

’

761 1733 2888 4382 5243 6046 7104 8918 10067 13260 13779 15811 in
764 1752 2398 4290 5252 6091 7109 8925 10274 .12333- 13799 15617 : I

776 17B0 2904 4296 5260 6C60 7131 8972 .10279 12265 13803 15621
:

787 1786 2919 4298 5266 6065 7134 8985 10291 12280 13831 1S626
811 1310 2928 4312 5271 6071 7143 - 9006 -10307 12292 13840 15633
834 1820 2941 4315 5283 6075 7167 9017 10311 12305 13845 15635
864 1 827 2952 4326 5333 6082 7183 9033 10324 13321 13869 15642
876 1844 2970 4331 5333 6034 7186 9039 10327 12345 13944 16649
883 1E4S 2980 4344 5344 6091 7188 50S2 10339 12357 13963 15667 ..

887 1863 2985 4358 5348 8107 7191 9065 10349 12364 13973 15671
890 136S 2995 4415 5355 6112 7195 9078 10353 12397 1 3976 1568T
902 1832 3002 4428 5357 6115 721? 9088 10358 12423 1398) 15687 -

911 1885 3003 443t 539* 6121 7215 9099 10388 12428 1 4045 15694
927 1S91 3020 4435 5422 6126 7221 9108 10401 12435 14088 1 5699
930 19(0 3023 4440 5430 6131 .7231 . 9112 10405 12443 14097. 16719
934 1909 3032 4445 5437 6137 7240 9133 10420 12462 14175 75749
949 1918 3037 4451 5445 6140 7245 9146 10*30 12466: 14180 15769
962 1920 3054 4457 5462 6146 7255 9188 1046* 12477 14135 15780
967 1931 3094 4455 5468 6151 7275 92K* 10473 12437 142J6 15783

'

970 193S 3105 4474 5470 6174 7284 9231 10913 12493 14242 15799
975 1937 3111 4*81 5482 6180 7287 9240 10567 12508 14249 15846'

973 1944 3117 4483 . 5487; 6192 7291 9262 10*84 12513 ^14280 16859

Holders of the above debentures should present and surrender them' for
redempljon on or after July 15. 1979 with tho January 15, 1980 ami subse-

quent coupons attached at The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broad- .

way. New York, N. Y. 10005, or at the offices of The Bank of Tokyo, lid,
in London. Brussels and Pam, or ihe main offices .of Mces & Hope In
Amsterdam, Morgan- Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork in Fjambrt,
Banca Vonwlller & C. in 'Milan or Banque-'Generate duf hnxeni-
bonrg in Luxembourg. Coupons payable July 15, 1979 should be detached-
and collected in die usual manner.

Interest on the debentures so called for redemption win cease to accrue
from and after the redemption date, to wit,July 15, 1979. •

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
as Trustee.

June K 1979

Meotmq. 1 Laurence Pountney Hill. E.C., re-finance the trust's portfolio Of
JU
&i£-'.u.

l
ini'M n ,

existing overseas securities andCONTINUOUS STATIONERY—Results <hnn,i,,, .. „-„n—;v,i~ *“= mirvivia ««< »am iu
for March 31. 1379. yuar already

thereby reduced lo negligible change the name of the company
**591“^. F1*ed MM'* £493.919 proportions the trusts exposure

t0 jiJcwman.Tonks Group, to
reflect the recent acquisitions of
Econa and Rothley Brass. And
an increase in the authorised
capital from £4m to £5m is

proposed to “ allow the Board
more flexibility."

reported Directors will dcclnrs lunher Jnlv 31, 3 pm.

(£502.909). net currant assets £653.498
(£612.323). Workmq capital increased
by £101.625 (£122.529). Shareholders'
funds £1.022.260 (£974.5221. Chairman
says. U'Vfm a continuation of present
trading conditions, current year's
results should show furihsr improve-
ment on previous ;>ear. Meeting, 87.
Eaton Placo. 5.W.. July IS. noon.
WARNFORD INVESTMENTS (property

investment)—Results lor December 25.
197B. year reported May 26 Group
fused assets £7.45m (£7.29ml. net
current assets C782.085 (£607.297).
Bank balances, money .it call and short
notice increased by £419.221 (£28.483
decrease). Directors anticipate net
revenue and dividends in current year
will show an increase over 1978. Com-
pany has " close " status. Meeting.
Chartered Insurance Institute. EC.

to the investment currO^y
premium.

After the borrowings, total
foreign currency loans will
amount to the equivalent of
£6.2m.

NOTICE

The following codjjoi1 Bonds previously called for redemption have not »

as yet been presented, lor payment.

49 1373 2381 2650 3982 4841 5435 * 6130 6981 7571- 973* 12413
52 1378 2385 2710 3983 4842 5452 .6132 6991 '7583 9797 1241+
56 1437 2394 2712 3992 4964 5455 6228 6998 7590 992T 12422
85 1813 2398 2714 3993 4983 5613 6245 7000 7653 9926 12437 •

137 1618 2402 2715 3997 4969 5657 6263 7064 768V 9927 12431
496 1627 2426 2730 4004 4992 5681 6275 7251 7778 9940 12432
696 1739 2427 2749 4129 5024 5744 6300 7252 7817 10133 12436
736 1740 2434 2778 4130 5047 5804 6328 7329 7833 10161 12484
742 202+ 2452 3418 4625 5083 5806 6373 .7367 8554 10162 12491
747 2192 2464 3672 4666 5034 5808 6421 7368 9011 10167 12492
895 2047 2470 3686 4667 5089 5809 6425 7394 9012 10272 12498

1219 2248 2485 3702 4672 6097 3819 6428 7418’ 9014 10293 12806
1290 2258 2587 3895 4673 5116 5868 - 6429 7419- 9016 1C294 15646
1300 2291 2563 3899 4707 5138 0895 6439 7422 9024 10427 15919 Ail

17417 kj*
17506 %

1302 234* 2S91 3909 4735 5160 5902 6456 7486 9044 10428
13C3 2357 2630 3910 4737 5230 5931 6461 7502 9045 10429
1367 2358 2631 3938 4794 5234 5950 6760 7505 9066 11237 18418

.

1371 2371 2643 3941 4795 5226 6987 6774 7512 9300 11707 18446 •'

1372 2378 2646 3981 4839 5246 6090 6973 7531 9558 1239*

dividend Oi 3 Up per share, payable
August 3 Fi»qd assets £2.17m
(£1 55m i Net current assets. Ci.llm
£819 1971 Uruon Corporation Group

holds 14 £3 per cent oi issued shore
capiijl. Moeii«n. Cornwall. July 26 at
12 10 cm
SKETCHLFY (clejnnvj. industrial.

c-t>io1—Results tqr year ended Match
0. 1979. reported June C m lull
preliminary statement with piospocts.
Group fixed assais flPOSm (CB.72ml.
net iLuircnt assets £S.74m (£5.74m|.
ShurcSiUors funds fll.dm ([7.73ml.
Eu-ius increased hy Cl.32m (KaTl.oao
‘ccreose) Meeting, HmcWoy. Laics..
July 17 nt 3 pm.
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN'S ASSOCIA-

TION—Turnevoi £2.39m (£2.34m) lor
year ro March 31. 1979. Profit £3.761
(£7 9331 after Ur credit C25.T35 (debit
£14.541 1.̂ Tas tncludos credit ol £14,034
lor slock relief provisions no longer
reouired Eirnmgs per £1 share 5p
(TOo). Board says changes have beun
made m treeing section’s mode of
oocrctioi* which should produce
reproved results for current vo*r and
betrjr results thcredfiei

FRANCIS PARKER (aggregates pro-
duction. manufacturer ol concrete
blocks, etc)—Results lor 1978. and
prospers, reported June 5. Group
fixed assets C8.26m (C3 <m). net cur-
rent assets £962.000 (EC.79m liabilities)

.

Bank overdraws £2.01m (£9 46m). Meel-
nj. Arundel. July 19 at noon
WEDGWOOD—Rusulis (or March 31.

1979. year reported June 14 in lull

preliminary statement. Group lixed

assets £77 24m (£72.22m), net current
-isscts El3?*m ICO Umi. Bank bo'-
rnwmns mcrca:cd by E6 43m fPJ.2m).
On currenr cost basis, I-iatoncal pro-
my pro:»! £8.55m (£8 25m) adjusted ro
£5.62m (£6.29m) Directors hope to

s?e an appreciable improvement in
urrqnt year results Meeting, 34.

Wiomsre Street. W. Jvly 18. 11 am.
PORTSMOUTH AND SUNDERLAND

NEWSPAPERS—Results lor vesr March
31, T9<9. reported Mav 24. Group lived
assets £6 2fim (£6 08m). net current
assets £2.26m f£0.52m). Meeting,

TEBBITT GROUP—Rasulij |0r 1978
with prospects reported June 21 Group
rued assets £574,569 (£562 1661. net
current liabilities £101 710 ’ (£112,145
assets). Auditors say that in the ab-
sence nl independent .nlormation they
are unable ro lonn any opinion as lo
rne value placed, uooo certain plant
and othai equipment h/ directors. At
balance dale, qraup ol.mt and other
equipmeni shown os £248.750 St direc-
tors' valuation and as £242 613 at cost.
Meeting 24 Portland Place. W, July 18.
noon
DHAMAt HOLDINGS—Turnover lor

1978 £31.104 (£31.5911. Not profit
£1C 795 (los* C1QD6&I after all charges
and tax of flO.«UO /£12.328). Dividend
4 0" /same). Earnings per £1 share
a. In (OTlnj
CENTURY OILS GROUP (msnulac-

inror .ind distributor of liibncaniA, 0*^
recycling 1 . Results far March 3. 1979
already known. Net current assets

(£3. fit ml. Fixed assets £5 88m
f''5.53m). Shareholders' interest

, ,

'nr-re.ise in workinq
r-in ti.1 £279.000 /F381 000). Meeting.
5ioke-on-Trenr. Jnlv 19 at noon.
BRENT WALKER

t i«,SU re end
properrv group)— Results far 1978
reported June 8. Group fixed tsjais

AE??*'
nsl cur'9iu liabilities

£1 .63m (CO 5m aaaeis). Loan repay-
ments due within one nyar £1 64m
(162,7781 Working ea0,wl decreased
bv £359.656 (£496.666 increase).
Cha.iman says results far firs! tBW
month? of current year are most
oncournginn. Claim .iqa,n s i Rush end
T-mpk.ns. builders. far wor |, V/est-
7l.« Leisure Centre resolved in Brent
Walkers favour. Mcenna. 22 Tower
Place, EC, July ?0 * 4.33 nm .

PAULS ANO WHITES (ammel foods,
malt, orewmq materials. Havaurs,
essences)—Results far year ta March
31. 1979, already reporred. CCA prolit
rqouccd to £6.u3m rn.4*m1. Fixed
eisers Ps |K«n (r1.27ml Ne: current
assets IT^.79m (ri6.73mi. Chairman
ssys so far Current year's results in
(irn with budnni. vvnari Hall TrustPortsmoufa. July 20 at 12.30 pm holds 26.2 ner centmT KVm. ,psvy,ch' sunoi> ' ju^ ,3- ai

reported June 7. Group fired assets LEIGH INTERESTS
2.93m (£1.36m). net current assets

£5.21 m (C4.79m). Net bank overdraft
nereused £364.000 (£261.000 decrease).

. ,
- (environmental,

enginoerinq group)—Results lor year to
March 31, 1979 already known. Group
fixed assets £4.Slim

Meeting. Accrinston. JulylB or 12?36 E5S fffSS’ eS
balaneo increased by Ci.llm (C0.3Bm
decrease). Meeting. B.rmingham, July
19 3L noon.

,

GR
9
UP (wholesale

chemist)—Results lor the veer to
February 28. 1979. reported May 31.
Group lixed assets £3.fam fCLffim).
Net current assets £9.3im (CBS3ml.
Meeunq. ConnBught Rooms. EC. on
Julv 25 a; noon
ALPINE SOFT DRINKS—Results far

pm
BUCKLEY'S BREWERY—ResuMs (or

March 3!. *979. vear already reported.-
i.\ed assets £6.79m (£6.49m), invest-
mants £720,998 (£743.5331. net current
asets £201,739 (£115,274). On current
..itt basis, historical pre-tax pro ill

£811.279 (£861.6061 ndiusrad m
£657.536 (£764.604) Whitbread and
Co. held 17.7 per cent and Britannic
ssvrjnco Cumodny 10 Oer CC"t of

L,<,no'''- March 31
1 ’Wffc yoar „llh ^ospecre

July 13. .0 45 am. . reported June 15. Group fueri siwk
ALLIANCE INVESTMENT COMPANY- r3.82m (£3.8m), net current ainn

Resulis lor year to Apr, 30. 1979. £688,804 (£410.959). Ne “liquid fands
lmreeiment* I—ted at increased by £608.000 f£iai 000
r*‘ ’m •n7r, 'mi nf decrei-.ej. Meeting. Birnunqhum. jiily
(£10 09ml in Great 19. noon.

known,

ivuclt £14.9401

PoweU DufFryn
Group results fortheyear
ended 31March 1979

Tliinover
Tirading Profit

Profitbefore Taxation.

Dividends per Ordinary Share
NetAssetValue per Ordinary Share
NetAssets Employed .

1979
£’000

358,213
13,793
12,179
11.0p
314p

114,029

1978
E'CXX)

343,630
16,194
15,006

10.0p
306p

106,634

The Chairman, Mr CS Aston, says:

"1978/79 has notbeen without itsproblems for a combination ofreasons but
action taken antfplanned to eliminate areas ofweakness will strenerfhfen the
Group's position inthe future.- - •

Ian therefore confident thatPowell Duf&yn is in goodshape to take
advantage ofthe opportunitiesopentoitandgiventherighteconomic

'

S^bene&tofSn^pft^
9-^ t^no“enturaof

:

^elastfewyears, andreap

PowellDnfEryn is an
industrialholding
companywith
subsidiariesengagedin

Trading results by Division

Engineering
Environmental Services
Shipping,Wharfage& Transport

Turnover

Bugiueenng1

,
fiigtHhrtim Oiland. ChemicalStorage

and transportation,

principallyrelated to

the construction, energy
andshippingindustries.

FuelDistribution.

Quarries .

Timber&Builder£ Merchants
Unallocatedcentral costs

1979 1978
£M •

- £M
91.7 79.5
333 39.9
40.1 43.5
2.1 6.8

147.9 “ 140.1

5J 6.0

32A 27.8

358.2 343.6

hading Profit

1979 ' 1078
£>000 - £*000 '

5,027. 7,323 .

(52) (520)- •

.

1348 1
,736 .

1,906- a008.‘ ....

3^41 3,227
600 630
l&B

.
1,790

(482) -

13,793 16104

22S£SSB5S^^
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B. Elliott raising £4.5m
as profits jump by 69%
fltPS machine tool manufacturing may not repeat the exceptional

vpJ ro MMhll SSSPSB a
xV° *?d a g0°d year growth achieved last year we

mb 1 v ’ and Wltb the Newall. Group of com- nevertheless look forward to theby way p311165 (acquired in mid 1977) future with confidence!”
i tme-for-Bix, rights issue are making a major contribution. »

ounccd by B. Elliott and Co^ Towards the end of the finan-machme tool group. cial year the group acquired the
.final dividend of 72Sp (well Churchill grinding business from
in last year’s 2£678p) is being Alfred Herbert “This acquisi-

unlnended which, together added to our existing grind- o-.bm m2
i the interim of 2.75p takes mg business, gives us the
total to lOp for the year, largest product range of any
2.4m new shares—to be grinding company in the world,”

ed at a price of 195p—will the chairman said.

; for the Anal dividend. The overall result of the

lenditure Seneral engineering and
foundries division was severelypiannea ag^ted —*.i

1978-79" 1977-78

UK manufacturing:
£000 fit.

Machine tools ... 22.218 18.128
General Engng. . 8.889 8.335

UK merchantirig ... 37.813 26.049
O'aaas companies 23.603 17.115
External safes ...

UK manufacturing:
69.6Z7

...Machine tools . 3.219 2.235
General engng. . 68 427

UK merchantlng... 4.390 2.637
Overseas 1.780 75
Parent loss 12 *17?
Profit before tax ...

• Profit.

9.445 5.603

comment

dating capital
.
expenditure

to OK proJSS & £1°*'*™* Z
equipment to be installed

thelargest unit of the

Mrae^n?
e

wm
y
need

1

tobe modeniSttion pn£ There is no pressing reason why

Mart Bussell safiois sranuhe reported last year is Elliott needs to raise cash by

Snan' Sd cl^ JsxcSSive completioa but teething way of a rights issue at this

ffdsfaSfe?
main ****“

35338? -re
at
thS

7
?o5 ss

d to make the rights issue.
These troubles began to of shareholders* funds. In

viewing the group’s 1978-79 dimfwich towards the end of the 1977/78 it spent some £3.4m on
innance he said that the year and the company believes capital items and still had
irable trading conditions in the corner has been turned. sufficient cash left over to

naehine tool industry world- On the overseas side he said slightly reduce borrowings. So
helped it to improve earn- that the Goldfields Group in the two year spending pro-

South Africa staged a major gramme of £7m should pose no
recovery with an excellent per- problems. Admittedly debtors,

formance coming from strip steel stock and work in progress are

in particular. • The North growing but the rate of increase

American and Australian sub- is less than that of overall

sidiaries also achieved record external sales. The group

results. plainly feels that the cash would
Turning to future prospects, be nice to have on hand —

-

Mr. Russell said that orders enabling it quickly to seize any
booked last year exceeded tempting opportunities which
deliveries. As a result file current may come its way. The shares

year opened with a' total load of edged down 4p to 234p yesterday

some £36m. “There is a continuing giving the new shares (at 195p)

high level of interest in our a discount of 16.7 per cent. The
products worldwide, and the yield, given an ex-rights price of

results for the first few. weeks of 228p, is
.
6JJ per cent The dis-

the current year are encour- count and the yield suggest the

aging,” Jie said. “Although we issue should go comfortably.

in all main markets.

3ss turnover was £96.1m
&t £7-4.3m which,
ag out inter-group

after

__ .... _ . sales

s a net external- figure of

m, up 33 per cent on
78 sales.

Jith sales of our overseas
auies of £23.6m and' direct
is totalling £10.8m, the
eas sales now account for
r cent of the group's turn-
* Mr. Russell said,

iking, at the UK operations
lid that the machine tool

ranting division put in an
indlng performance. The

Cnglish & Overseas calls for

lm. in convertable loan stock
3HTS issue of convertible After tax of £143,336 (£109,309) respect of holdings of British

lock, aimed at raising just stated earnings per lOp share are Electricity 4± per cent Guaran-

£lm is planned by English up 1.93p at 3J94p. A 0-485p net teed Stock 1974-79. It will be
Overseas- Investments. At final dividend steps up the total redeemed at par on September

:ame time the company, to 0S75p (0.7p). 26 and redemption request forms

interests include Athena Profit was struck after interest will be issued on July 25.

Reproductions, reports a of £149,282 (£80.675) and depre-

50 jump in taxable profit elation: of £2242*3? (£140,911).

record £549,123 — in line interest on the new convertible
its Nocember forecast — ttock win be payable on March

31 and September 30 with the
first -payment at the rate of £2.39
per £100 due on September 30,

this year.
Provision has been made for

deferred tax for the first time,

ffeF r*nt convertible Pari of this provisions has been

ffssss
tsa.’of srnomlnat of'stock r ***•*.

*93,000 charged —
Sy iO ordinary shares. The WJ- Tta'adju5ted - by the underwriters.

wTteSratod at the eomparaUve tax^ ctorg;U7£c
t 30p nominal of stock per ou?|y nil, includes £36,309 ACT

taB amadMT 1982 .0 which W35 once

J headed by John Bloom, is a
os raised will go towards former property company now
ltnre development of the concentrating on fine act repro-

ductions.

e year to March 31, 1979.

the total £296^31, against

59, came in the second six

:s. Sales for the year were
.'from £5,41m to £7-69m.

hew issue will be of

MARSHALL’S
UNIVERSAL
Marshall’s Universal announces

that of the 1,986,114 74 per cent
convertible cumulative redeem-
able preference shares of £1
offered by way of rights at par,

17.95 per cent have been taken
up by ordinary shareholders.

’The balaflce has been taken up

the proposed purchase of
mhold of Metalair’s factory
{(on Bridge, Lincolnshire,
reduction of short term
wings the company says,

se the factory freehold is

y Mr. R. Murfltt, a director,

ers approval has to

ed for the purchase.

ELECTRICITY
STOCK
The Bank of England an-

be nounces that the Treasury will

make no convert!on offer in

Heseltine talks

on inner cities
MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE.
Environment Secretary, and Mr.
John Stanley, Construction
Minister,4 visits Liverpool today

to meet councillors from
the inner city partnership
authorities.

South Africa raises

uranium estimates
BY PAUL, CHEESER1GHT

SOUTH AFRICA has sub-
stantially upgraded its estimate
of local uranium production
available for the international
market in the early 1980s.

The country’s mines will he
able to produce up to 13,000
tonnes of uranium oxide a year
in the early 1980s, should the
demand warrant it. Dr. A- J. A.

uranium plants -wag commis-
sioned in 1953 and the second in
1956. They have both been
recently extended at a cost of
R35m (£19-2ra). The south
plant, built and brought into
production over a period of 21
months, cost R50m.
The three plants together will

treat 750,000 tonnes of milled
slime a month and over the next

23.
th

lne?Sn
n
tU0

' 2MHP—
yesterday.
This projection Is markedly

higher than the Chamber of
Mines expectation of production
for the next decade. Last
February, in a comment on 1978
output, the Chamber said that
annual uranium production
could be doubled by 1985. Out-
put last year, according to Dr.
Roux was 4,674 tonnes.

He was speaking at the opening
ceremony of the Vaal Reefs south
uranium plant, the third uranium
plant to be commissioned at this

Anglo American Corporation
mine.
The opening of the new

will build up to 1,700 tonnes a
year.

In a move characteristic of the
South African industry the
expansion has been largely bringing its gold property at

at a price of less than $30 a
pound, some $12 to $15 less then
prevailing spot prices, are put
at 355,000 tonnes. Dr. Roux said.
Resources recoverable at less
than $50 a pound come to
625,000 tonnes, he added.

NEW GOLD MINE
IN QUEBEC

QUEBEC STURGEON RIVER
MINES of Toronto expects soon
to complete joint venture and
financing plans with a view to

financed by consumer loans.
Indeed, the growth of the South
African industry—60 per cent
over the last three years—has
taken place against a background
of secure orders.

D’r. Roux said that South
Africa should be able to main-
tain a production rate of 13,000
tonnes a year well into the next
century- .This, rate of output is
slightly higher than the level at

Bachelor Lake in Quebec to pro-
duction daring 1980.

Essentially, all the under-
ground development to the stage
of stope preparation was com-
pleted in 1975. Proven, probable
and drill-indicated reserves are
put at 967,046 tons with an aver-
age gold grade of 0.195 ounces a
ton of ore.
The company -has so far spent

C$6.1m (£2.4m) on Bachelor

in the mid-1980s. A
SW'TBWf- Jutted °*on

Saskatchewan deposits.
The competitive situation for

South Africa

which Australian uranium may I**® and 0D another deposit at

be expected to come on to the Stocl* MW“*dP in the Timmins
district of Ontario, where there
is a drill-indicated deposit of

700,000 tons averaging 0.14

ounces of gold per tozf.

The funding of the Stock
deposit is separate from Bachelor

based on
extracting uranium as a by-
product of gold production. Vaal
Reefs, .the biggest of' the South _ . ... „ . „
African gold-uranium operations, &.°rr *tf

nc
? may - weU ^ Lake, hut Quebec Sturgeon

accounts for roughly a quarter of tighter, therefore, over the next
' thinks that the Stock financing

national uranium output and will decade. But the country's mines could be facilitated ** by cash
provide a half of Anglo American hold an advantage in that their generation when the Bachelor
output by 1982. facilities are already in place. Lake gold mine comes into pro-
The first of Vaal Reefs Uranium resources recoverable duction."

Hudbay opens Manitoba mill
HUDSON BAY MINING AND mill “will allow an increase in

SMELTING, the Canadian unit the total ore reserves” available
base metals producer in the in the Snow Lake district

Anglo American Corporation
group, today opens a new C$33m tjrkxnvm itd
(£l3m) milling plant with a J\UUNlJ"lJIr
capacity of 3,800 .tons a day at Australia's York Resources
Snow Lake, Manitoba, reports. signed a joint venture agree-
John Soganlch from Toronto. meat for a base-on etaIs search

The new plant opens up a at Bathurst, New South Wales,

number of options for Hudbay with Jododex, a company jointly

and should lead to considerable owned by St, Joe Minerals and
finanrial benefits.

Although it will cost Hudbay
C$600,000 a year more to operate
mills at both Snow Lake and
Flin Flon than at FIin Flon
alone, net savings will be
considerable.

The Snow Lake plant will

treat lm tons of ore from six

mines and obviate the shipment
of this raw ore over about 140
miles to Flin Flon. It will

instead ship about 160,000 tons
of concentrate by railway.

At the same time there will

no longer be the necessity to

backhaul 250.000 tons of backfill

material each year from Flin

Flon to Snow Lake.

Spare concentrating capacity
will be opened up at Flin Flon
and this could he used to treat

both lower grade ores from the
main FUn Flon mine and ores
from copper-zinc deposits in the
area owned by other companies.
At Snow Lake the opening of a

mill means that deposits other-

wise regarded as marginal may
now become more economical.
In fact, Hudbay says the new

Phelps Dodge. Jododex can earn
up to 90 per cent in the project
by spending A$800,000 (£313,000)
over four years. York has the
right to come back into the
project as a participating partner
at various stages.

* *
Middle plaals. the manganese

mine owned by the Anglo
American Corporation in the
Northern Cape, has sold its

entire production lor 1979, which
is expected to be around 200,000
tonnes, even though -tlbe mine is

not yet officially opened. The

first shipment of Middfeplaats
manganese to leave Port
Elizabeth is bound for a customer
in western Europe while the
second shipment, of about 50,000
tonnes, will be sent fo a Japanese
customer in early August

•k -k &
In the year to December 3l

Blslchl Tin made a net loss, after

an extraordinary item, of
£122,971. The extraordinary
item of £219,217 relates to the
amount written off the value of
the shares retained in Bisichi-

Jantar (Nigeria).
A dividend of 0.321035p is pro-

posed compared with 0-29l85p
paid in 1977. No interim was
paid.

^ Vr

Tanjong Tin Dredging, the
Malaysian producer, yesterday
announced 1978 net profits of
£73.500 against £96,000 in 1977
and declared a third interim
dividend of 3p, making a total for
the year of 7.5p compared with
6.5p the previous year.

Peterborough must rely

more on private finance

BIDS AND DEALS

ialvesen sells Chambers & Fargus stake
Foseco Hellas will have its

offices and factory at Corinth and
will locally manufacture an in-

creasing range of Foseco pro-

ducts. Foseco sales to the Greek
market have been growing

esen’s stake of 966,732 steadily over the last few years,

has gone co the S. N.

EIH CAPITAL
RECONSTRUCTION

Istian Salvesen, the food
es, properties and seafoods

, has sold its 27.08 per cent
vg in Chambers and Fargus,

ed crushing and edible oil

-Ti. in a deal worth £290,020.

ian partnership of George
ohn Kurkjian at a price of
cr share.

holding in Landmark Interna-

tional Hotels.

L IH holds contracts for
operating and developing hotels

in Mauritius. Africa and the
Middle East

BERWICK TIMPO
SHARES BOUGHT
Mr. Torquil Norman, who

year resigned his
I. Kurkjian has sold 98,000 Edinburgh Industrial Holdings
Hers and Faisus fhsrrs (Emru.?troubled oil to ship Sothe^oTSmS-
existing holdings and wvll broking group, is planning a
own 1,053,150 ordinary capital reconstruction through a S

/°i

n

P
tji

: representing 29.5 per cent ofaxrangemeot. .

capital. Shares in EIH were suspended .
monfli share- Corporation—Goseford Fmanc,

Kurkjian partnership Is to
t directors' request in **oWers

.
at ^ annMal meeting Management has acquired

•e the £50oSSo 10 per cent
at “ directors requ ftTmpmrori an moment — -

rtiblc subordinated loan
1983/65 from Salvesen.
1. Kurkjian said yesterday

Murak Al-Hassawai has disposed
of 100,000.

Thomas Warrington and Sons
—Messrs. T. J. B. Warrington
and J. S. Warrington, joint

managing director’s disposed of

20.000 and 35,000 ordinary shares
respectively.

Luis Gordon Group—J. E. A
Mocatta, director, has purchased
7.000 shares in his own name;
13.000 have ben purchased by a

family trust of which he is a
trustee and his children are
beneficiaries.

London Scottish Finance
Corporation—Goseford Financial

a

PETERBOROUGH will have to
rely more on private finance for
expansion, it was disclosed yes-
terday. The waming-comes from
the Government as a result of
cuts in public spending.
The city has been engaged in

a programme to double its size

for almost 10 years.

Although there are to be no
cuts to the industrial, housing
or road programme^, the devel-
opment corporation has been
told that much of the money
for future industrial and com-
mercial development must come

way network already built or
under construction."

Charles Letts
CHARLES LETTS, the diary
companv, has said it is moving
into the educational book
market and will be looking for
sales among schools and
parents.
The company, which has sold

diaries since 1916, has spent
more than £300,000 on a series
of study aids for GCE O level
and CSE students.

from private sources.
Mr. Wyndham i^omas, Japan industry index

general manager of the corpor- ^ J

ation since 1970, said: “Peter-
borough’s achievement in
attracting private investment is

way ahead of almost all other
new towns. We don’t expect
any problem in this respect.

“As for private housing, we
have always tried to promote
as much as the market will take,

and the prospects look promis-
ing.
-The big question is over

the city's major road pro-
gramme, but fortunately, weat Uie oiruciurs ‘tliuwi imnmvoH an mvmmt TZZTl

—
pVTama L I - giiuuuic, uui lununaieiy, we

pjaLaLSWJsjs* « °f ib tot"

Japan’s industrial production
index (base 1975) rose 1.6 per
cent in May to a preliminary
131.8, seasonally adjusted, from
the upward-revised 129.7 in

April, when it rose 0.8 per cent
from March, Reuter reports
from Tokyo. The International
Trade and Industry Ministry
said the year-on-year gain in
the index for May rose 8 per
cent from a revised 122 in May
last year, compared with April’s
year-on-year gain of 6.8 per
cent

Arrow Capital N.V.
Established in Curacao (Netherlands Antilles)

Notice of Annua! General Meeting of Shareholders to be
held on July 16, 1979

Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting
of shareholders of Arrow Capital N.V. (-The Company”) will
be held on July 16. 1979. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon (local
time) at the offices of the company. 8 John B. Gorsiraweg,
Curacao (NA). for the following purposes:
1. Report of the Managing Director on the course of business

and the management of the company during the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1979.
2. To approve the company’s annual accounts for the financial

year ended March 31. 1979.
To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the management
and the Advisory Board.
To elect a Managing Director for the ensuing year.
To elect an Advisory Board for the ensuing year.

To appoint independent Auditors for the ensuing year.
To transact such other business as may come before the
meeting.
The official agenda of the meeting together with Use annual

accounts for the company's financial year ended March 31,

1979, may be inspected by all shareholders at the offices of the
company as well as the offices of its sponsoring banks, viz.

Banque Rothschild S.A.. Paris, N. M. Rothschild and Sons
Limited, London, Pierson, Heldring and Pierson N.V.. Amster-
dam, Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA., Brussels, Banque Privee
SA, Geneva, Rothschild Banque A.G., Zurich, Banque Inter-
national a Luxembourg SJ\., Luxembourg. Holders of regis-
tered shares shall be entitled to vote at the meeting in person
or by proxy. Holders of bearer shares shall be entitled to vote
at the meeting on presentation of their share certiflcate(s)
or of a voucher given by any of the company’s sponsoring
Banks stating that share certificate(s) in respect of the number
of shares specified in the voucher have been deposited until
the end of the meeting.

The Managing Director
Intimis Management Company N.V.

DeYb'c
Hotels and Restaurants Limited

PRE-TAX PROFITS
increased by

44% to £2,205,022
Results for the year ended 31st December

1978 1977

£000 £000
TURNOVER 18.215 16.085

PROFIT before taxation 2,205 1.523

TAXATION 1.061 745.

1,143 77S

EXTRAORDINARY items 162 (41)

£1,305 £737

DIVIDENDS ‘

320 269

Earnings per ordinary share IOp 6.9p

“I believe the momentum created in the past two

years will be maintained, and that we shall look

back on 1979 with satisfaction.”

Chairman, Leopold Muller

Copiti of ftie Retjorl and Account! <nuy be obtained ficm

The Secretary. M/5 Gt. Queen Street. London WC2B 5DA.

Chesterfield

Properties

Excellentgrowthprospects
Highlights from statement by the Chairman.

* Profit before tax up by a quarterto £2,227,000 and earnings per share up.by
‘ at(ifitttoT1 .67p. .

* One-for-orie capitalisation issue and authorised share capital increased from
£3 million to £6 million.

* Total dividend 4.461 099p pershare: Resultsjustify net dividend of 8p
(1978—4.02p) and it isproposedto add balance of 3.538901 p par share to
fust interim dividend for 1 979, before adjusting for capitalisation issue.

* Annual net rental income from present investment properties expected to .

growby approximately £1 milliptrover next three years, at a fairly even rale,

withouttaking account ofany contribution from current developments.

* More active development programme being undertaken in the United
Kingdom.

* Group's shareholding’ in an overseas associate sold-et a profit of
£1 .6 million against original cost.

& Board intend to ensure that future dividend distributions reflect company**
profitgrowth, prospectsforwhich remain excellent.

Copiesofthe Report endAccounts can be obtainedfrom
the Secretary, 33 Cumin Street, London W1Y BEY.

the annual meeting
entire board was changed. A
fortnight after the suspension a

was

a contribution of £25,000 to his
pension scheme. Mr. Norman has
also entered into a consultancy
agreement with the company.

LONDON INV.

* Kurkjian is a dealer in ttat'as a result of a review of TRUST
?kmtelT cocoa and other ^ ffgfi Following London Investmentsr-ww —^ °ffer fflade howers °f
nes - 0

- a position of insolvency that they
should cease trading.

*t had no intention ot
provislonal liquidator was

«ing its holdings further
app0jnted to the company follow-

b
J
t

« jnga petition in the High Court
as . a long-term invest-

pqow new directors say

bers and Fargus.

per cent).

SUPPORT FOR NEW
TRI-ANG COMPANY
The Welsh Development

Agency has reached agreement
with Morris Vulcan of Solihull
to set up a new company, Tri-ang
Toys. This will continue to

manufacture some of the range
of products formerly produced

not more than 5.000 ordinary
shares to dispose of their hold-

Pedigree at MerthyrHN MICHAEL
Michael (Savile Row) has
it Jonathan Silver Clothes
Noblecrest for a total of

KK) cash. Taxable profits of hSldtagTom’p’iiy^creditora and fffiZhe. Nlenp nMhoC for CPST ther Jr etinulri annlv SQUUUK AU 3Veiage ptltlf UZ J.JP

considered,
subsidiary companies

be in the best interests of the
consideration of £11,320 repre-

han Silver Clothes for year shareholders’that it should apply
tgust 31, 1978 was £87,600. for a scheme of arrangement
;crest recorded £11,175 lor under section 206 of the Com-
xme period. parties Act.”

v.Tfl has also announced that

«M SALE two of the previous directors

M p™,* hae cntfT Tpirm- Mr. de Naray and Mr. Aleman

to iSSBSt bavc *>Id s -3501 “d 550-0(
i
0

i ito oooin
P
cSh wWrti in- shares t0 Ashbourne Investments

1.110,000 in casn wmen an ^ Mr Norman Castle, chair-

man of EIH. respectively. . The
purchase price was apprati-

s the repayment of loans
Hiding to UBM.

BENTURE CORPN-
eptanees received by APS
-Hies in response to its

1 tor the Debenture. Cor-

ton amount to 68JM9,202
ary shares (86.19 per cent)

S3£17 preference shares

2 per cent).

e offers are now ancon-
aai and remain open.

1SECO MINSEF
seen Minsep has established
co Hellas SA to manufac-
aud market Foseco. rheial-

cal products for the Greek
and foundry industries. The
p has a 90 per cent interest
36 new company where the

Coroneos company is the

a share.

The proceeds will be distri-

buted pro rata to selling share-
holders on July 10, 1979.

SHARE STAKES
Harley—Mr. R. B. Aisher,

director, acquired 44,000 ordinary
shares.
Sekers International — Grove-

wood Securities now holds

able for the new joint venture.
The Agency will be taking
shares In the new company and
making a loan to it. As part or
its participation it will be pur-
chasing the tools and trademark
oj Tri-ang Pedigree which it

will lease to the new company.

NOYAPARA OFFER
UNCONDITIONAL

• Rightwlse has received accept-
ances on 0.25m Noyapara Tea

niately O.S5p per share, against 555,725 ordinary shares (7.6 per Holdings ordinary shares which,

a suspension price of Up and
*“ " ‘

the combined stake represents
22.5 per cent of the issued share
capital.

SEME DARBY
Sime Darby Investments

(Singapore), a subsidiary of Sime
Darby Holdings, has completed

the1 sale of its 49 per cent equity

interest in France Scott Pte. to

the Reno* Martin Group for

SS490.000 (£0.lm) in cash.

France Scott Pte. is engaged

cent).
Fulcrum Investment Trust

—

Jove Investment Trust has sold
30,000 income shares reducing
interest to 170,000 of that class

(7.08 per cent).
Battle’s (Holdings)—Mr. S. K.

White, director, relinquished his

non-bene£cial holding of 175.395
ordinary shares on June 4, and
on the same day he acquired a
beneficial holding in relation to

87,697 shares,

b Jersey Sportsbh— eT
Valor—The Jersey Sports

together with its existing hold-
ings of L250 shares, represents
67.94 per cent. The offer is now
unconditional.
The acceptances relate to 50 703

existing Noyapara shares and
202.812 of the new shares to be
created under the proposed four
for one scrip issue which is await-
ing approval at the EGM on July
5.

The issue is aimed at reducing
the expenses of the cash offer.

fn the wholesale and retail dis-
stadilim n0 ionger has a

tribution of liquors in Singapore,
notjgable interest in the ordinary

wvnrr e 511316 capital of the company.
COMFORT HOTELS Estates and Agency Holdings
rvimfiirt Hotels International Mubarak Al-Hassawl has disposedSH ,SVSLAHS anSSS toatS?gotiations have of 100JXH) shares; the Kuwaiti the new'shares

^
Suiting from

for the cash Commercial Real Estate Centre a one-Ior-one capitalisation are
?»seco agent in Greece since ^ cent share has disposed of 15,000; Sheik expected m start on July 16.

MELODY MILLS
The brokers of Melody Mill*

have completed the plarino nF

357.000 Ordinary shares at 129i-
with Institutional clients.
Dealings in these shares and

TltisadoertisaiuadisissuedincmfipliimceiDitiifheTequiftmetttsGflheCoiinalofTlicStockEx&aijgihiLondort.
It isnotan invitation toanypenontosubscribefor orpurchaseanysecuritiesofSecurityPacific Corporation.

SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATION
(incorporateduithUmhedlidbtUtywiderthelazasoftheStnieoJDeiaxwE, UnitedStatesofAmerica)

Authorised

$500,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL
In50,000,000 sharesofcommon

stockof$10parvalueeach

Issuedandreserved
forissueatlstJune,1979*

$506,295360

“including2J950J959sharesofcommon stockreserved forissue

2,000,000 shares ofpre£ezxedstod^withoiitjparvalue,areauthorised but notissued.

Applicationhasbeenmade totheCouncil ofTheStock
ExchangeinLondonfor allshares ofcommon stock,whichare
issued orreservedfor issue,ofSecurityPacific Corporation to
beadmitted to the OfficiallistParticulars relatingto Security
PacificCoiporationare availablein the statistical service of

Extel StatisticalServicesLimitedand copies ofsuch particulars
maybe obtained duringusualbusinesshoursonanyweekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to andincluding20thJuly,1979 from:

KleinwortjBenson Limited20Fenchurch Street,LondonEC3P3DB
HoareGovett LimitedAtlasHouse,lEongStreet,LondonEC2V8DU
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Companies and Markets

• NEWS ANALYSIS: HYMAC SALE

IBH purchase gets to
Cattle’s fall to

grips
£1.38m

BY HAZEL DUFFY

The .sale of IIj mac in the

German IBH Ki'uu ft comes at ti

time when Uie European con-

struction equipment industry

i» in fairly urgent, need of

rational isilion.

For more than a decade, the

planners in Whitehall have been

advocating that the British-owned
sector of the UK industry should

strengthen itself through mergers
and m France. Italy and Germany,
there have been similar efforts

to promule companies whii.li will

be ahle to stand up to l he coin-

pelltifin of the imilli-nationah?.

The oriiument in support of

larger units is that they alone
can offer the ranee of equipment
which is required by the eon-

si ruction industry. While there
are still some succo-sful com-
panies fulfilling a one or two
product role, they form a

diminishing proportion uf the
whole industry.

Typical problem
Tht< process inwards the

dominance of the industry by
large corporations. mostly
American, has been accelerated
by the extremely difficult eon-.

Unions faced by the industry
worldwide during the economic
recession.

Hymac's parent company.
Powell Duffryn, was Faced with
the typical problem of a narrow
product range. Its main product
is lhe 36U degrees hydraulic
excavator. which enjoys a

dominant share of. the British

marker.
Exports, however, are small,

although its other product — a

hackhoe loader which was
developed through its acquisition

of Whitlock in 1972—has been
more successful in France and
Germany. Penetration of the

British market with this product.

which is dominated by J. C.
Uamrord, has been minimal.

With a turnover or £40m
annually. Hymac is one of the

larger British-owned companies
in the industry. But it is fating

increasing competition from
domestic manufacturers, includ-

ing J. C. Eamfurd and Priesiman
(part of Arrow i, while inter-

national competitors axe plenti-

ful. including Poclain. Liehherr.
UrerrtWin and K'oppel. and Atlas,

in Europe, plus multinationals

including Caterpillar, Fiat-AIlis

and Massey-Ferguson.

Powell Duffryn had to decide

at some lime whether to extend
Hymac's product range, or sell nil

-

the company. In the current
market conditions, itacre is no
shortage of construction equip-
ment companies up for sale,

which could have been acquired
to extend ihe product range.

Musi, however, need consider-
able management resources to

steer them round, and for a croup
like Powell Duffryn. which Ls not
heavily commuted to the
industry, it was an option with
few attractions. The alternative
of developing new products from
scratch is very expensive while
Hymac is making only a small
profit.

It is a course that is only open
to a company like John Deere,
the American j--roup. which
enjoys sales of around Slbn in

construction equipment.
The decision to sell Hymac was

made probably some time ago,
although it was never announced
in the way that BL publicly put
Aveling Barford up for sale at

the beginning of this year. Mr.
Horst-Dieter Each, founder and
<>»ief executive of IBH. began
discussions with Powell Duffryn
only last month.
The £5m purchase price,

representing the book value of

Hymac equity, reflects the

“buyers' market" conditions
in construction equipment
companies at the moment. In

addition. IBH. which has grown
rapidly m a very short space of

time by making acquisitions of

this type, has received a useful

injection of casta through Powell
Duffrvn's agreement to subscribe
for £6m of new shares in IBH.

Mr. Escb insists that the two
deals—the purchase of Hymac
and the. equity subscription—are
quite separate.

IBH now has an established
presence in Germany. France and
the UK. and will he pushing for

a £I70m turnover next year. Mr.
Esch maintains that he needs to

make just one more sizeable
acquisition, and IBH will be
European leader. *

First European
Apart from Aveling Barford.

a number of other European
companies are known to be up
fur sale, including Richicr in

France, a subsidiary of Ford.

For a company which was only
set up in 1975, IBH is taking
some big biles which it might
find itself unable to digest. If

it succeeds, however, it will be
able to proclaim itself as tbe
first European company in the
industry. It may not be what
the ’Whitehall planners had in

inind when they urged the

British industry to get together
in the face of American
competition.

They would almost certainly

prefer to see Aveling Barford,
for example, finishing up with
Acrovv. which is in discussions
with BL. But the IBH option
must be preferable to the rapid
deterioration Id morale in

companies whose future is so
uncertain.

From turnover of £44.3m
against £34.5m, profits before tax

uf Cattle's (Holdings), consumer
finance and retailing group,
amounted to £1.38m in the year
ended March 31, 1979 compared
with £t.47m in the previous year.

Profit is struck after interest,

more than doubled from £522,000

to fl.llm and an increased
transfer to deferred revenue of

£940.000 against £558,000.

First half pre-tax profits had
improved from £608.000 to

£760,000 and the directors said

prospects for the rest of the year
were viewed with optimism.

Tax charge for the year is

£283.000 (£631.0001 and attri-

butable profit is £ 1.36m against

£839.000 after a £260,000 (£1.0001

extraordinary profit.

The total dividend is

tively raised from 1.76p to 21p
with a l.l5p final.

The directors say 13 now
Sliopai-heck branch offices wore
opened and the costs involved
totalled some £70,000. It is

expected That break-even point

will be reached in the majority
of -these locations by the end
of the current year.
The acquisition of Premier

Clothing and Supply Company
with 42 branch offices -in Wales
and the South West of England
in the -closing weeks of -the

financial year gives the group
opportunity for expansion with-
out the necessity for new
branch openings at the same rate

as in the past two years.
The balance sheet shows not

assets at almost 29p per share
compared with 2-L3p per share
on an -equivalent basis last year.

Customers accounts receivable
are approach fng a 50 per cent
increase at £22. Ira and deferred
revenue is £4.41m compared with
£3.06m.

During this period the average
cost of borrowing was roughly
13 per cent, almost double the
rale of the previous comparable
naif year. . but the additional
expense was not passed on to

customers. Pre-interest, the
picture looks much healthier.
Sales in ihe financial sendees
division, which includes the
Sfaopacheck domestic finance
activities, showed a 30 per cent
improvement—after stripping
out new outlets, the result isout new outlets, the result is

much in line with the national
increase in new credit—while
the less important insurance
broking side turned in a 40 per
cent advance. Meanwhile, pros-
pect^ for the current look
decidely better. Group sales are
about 30 per cent higher than
a year ago and the company has
decided to pass on the additional
borrowing costs. At 33p, the
historical yield is around 9 per
cent—a return not dissimilar to
Provident.

Harrisons

and Crosfield

policy
Harrisons and Crosfield intends

to provide for Malaysian
(Bumiputra) participation in its

Malaysian subsidiaries in

accordance with that country’s
national economic policy. Details
of the bases agreed will be given
to members as soon as available,
says Mr. Thomas Prentice, the
chairman.

• comment
Catties 25 per cent profit-:

increase in the first half has
been completely wiped out by a
hefty rise in interest charges
during the second six months.

Thisadvertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom andthe Republic ofIreland*

Finance for Industry Limited
(Incorporatedin England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

£30,000,000

The group’s representatives in
India are already involved in
meeting the requirements of the
1973 Indian Foreign Exchange
Regulations Act and in executing
plans to transfer the estates of

M3layalam Plantations • (Hold-
ings) to an Indian company to
enable Indian shareholders to

participate.

As known the group became
plantation owners in 197S follow-

ing the acquisition of Malayaiam
and Harcros Investment Trust
together with the merger with
Harrisons Malaysian Estates of

which it now owns over SO per
cent. By May this year its

market capitalisation had
reached £335m. compared with
£7Sm at the end of 1977.

At the end of 197S total

borrowings were up from
£12.1Sm to £30.2Im including
amounts repayable, or renegoti-

ate, within one year of £16.37m
f£10-7 9m). and net liquidity was

,

down £S.26m. I

12iper cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1989

Issue Price 99£ per cent.

The following haveagreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for theBonds:—

S. G. Warburg & Co, Ltd.

As reported June S, taxable
profit for the year was £52.38m.
against a restated £53.37m, and
the net dividend is raised to
24.03p (21.78p).

Sales of £546m (£579m) and

:

profit before interest of £54.33in
;

(£54.$5m) was split as to:

plantations ' £72m (£7Sra) and
£27.72m t£27.S9m): chemicals
and industrial £110ra (£106m)
and £S.6m (£S.54m>: timber
£I10ra (£9Sm) and £6.5Sm
(£7.29mj and general trading

£254m (£297m) and £5.01m
(£5.93m).

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Barclays Bank International
Limited

Meeting, 14-20 SL Mary Axe,
EC, on July 19 at 11.15 am.

County Bank
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Second ^alf

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

c 3c:;t at

Nomura Europe N.V. The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited

Tranwood

Salomon Brothers International Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The 50.000 Bunds of £1 ,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange of Ihe
United Kingdom, subjectonly to the issue of the Bonds, interest is payable annually on 1st July, the tir$t such payment being due on
1*1 July. I Mso.

Particular* of ihe Bonds arc available from Extcl Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal basiness hours up
to and including 13th July, Jy79 from:

—

Hoarc Govet t Ltd.,

Atlas House,
1 King Street,

London EC2YSDLT.

ZSlhJune, 1979.

A strong second half lifted

taxable profits of Tranwood
Group from £62,029 to £104,593

in (he year to January 31, 1979.

At midway, the surplus was lower
at £21.000, against £33,000.

Last year’s profit included a

temporary employment subsidy
of £143.066.

Turnover for the year was
virtually unchanged at £6-2Sin

(£6.23m i. Tax took £60.000,
compared with £33,984.

Fully diluted earnings per 5p
share are given as 0.5p (0.45p).

There is again no dividend—the
Ia.sr payment was made in 1975/
1976.

Principal activity of the group
is tbe manufacture, distribution

and retail of hosiery and associ-
ated products.

Thewhole isgreater
thanthesum...

28 companies

wound-up

M.W. Marshall is the

money broking division

ofthe Mercantile House
Group.

Saturn Holdings, \vitli

its subsidiary and

associated companies,

provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,

ofwhich Marshalls and
Saturn are the two
operating parts.

M
Marshalls is a leader

amongst international

money brokers, with
offices in Londonand
12 financial centres

around the world.

Sarum's services include

equipment leasing con-

sultancyand assetsultancyand asset

managementand also

moneymanagement
through theSIMCO
funds.

MercantileHouse is an
international group
providing awiderang
ofcomplementary

Orders for the compulsory
winding up of 28 companies have
been made by Mr. Justice Slade
in the High Court. They are:
Novay Trading Company: G. A.

Baker (Metal Merchants);
Premier Photographic Printing
Services; D. J. Humphrey
Salvage; Guardian Properties
(Central); John-Line (StewkJey);
Patestate; Swordcourt Properties.
Three Square Holdings; Alphil

Estates: Dolsfaow: Wadesons
(Wigan); Brookmoum Invest-
ments; Roariy and Brennan;
Karen Asptrolte Company; Gains-
borough Distributors (UK);
Plaza Tow; Scottish Timber Pro-
ducts: Westcliff Electronics.

E. H. Marley and Partners;
Vernon Humpagc tinier-
national): ft. Ashton and Soils

(Stoke Newington); Woodpest
Eradication Company; Mogas Oil
Storage Company (South East);
Limsten: Parker Brothers
(Stationers Confectioners and
Tobacconists): Fitura Engineer-
ing; and Lanaghan Bros.

ofcomplementary
financial services to

customers throughout

the world.

New leasing

company

MercantileHouseHoldingsLimited .

66 Camion Street, LondonEC4N 6AE.Telephone: 01-236 0233

OFFICE International Leasing
has been formed as part of the
Glasgow-based Office Inter-

national Group, the retail office :

equipment group which is ex-

1

peering sales to increase to
i

about £40m this year. i

Chief executive is Mr. R. W.
i

Forsyth, who was previously
Scottish manager for Hamilton
Leasing.
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Hardys & Hansons n

to £0.94m at halfway

rises

TAXABLE PROFITS of Hardys
and Hansons, brewer, advanced
from £793,000 to £940.000 in the
six months to March 30. 1979. on
turnover of £5.23m. against

£4.79in. In the last full-year, the

surplus reached £l.S6m„ com-
pared with £1.6im.

The directors say trade was
disappointing in the second
quarter and this trend con-

tinued in April and May. How-
ever, with the warmer weather,
trade improved in June.

Tax for the half-year took
£489,000 (£414.000). There is an
extraordinary credit of £51,000
(£136,000).

Earnings per 25p share are.

given as 9.035p. against 7-595p.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 2.3p to 2.6p—last

year's total was 7.Sp.

Depreciation fates of the close
company have been revised so
that all items are now written off

on a straight line basis: com-
parisons have been restated.

Mil bury has acquired'Greenhnrst

Building Company of Qldli&xn.

Consideration was £377,880 cash
with an option to buy additional

tax losses for a farther £7,000-

£396,000 to £332,000, Compari-
sons are adjusted.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown l.ssp higher at S.05p.

Caledonian

at £1.24m

Gresham
House

mid-year
ahead

MflJBURY
With effect from 'April 27

PROFITS- BEFORE tax of

Caledonian Holdings, a sub-
sidiary of Comet- Kadiovision
Services, expanded from £825,000
to £1.24ni for the six months to
March 31. 1979, on turnover ot
£23.45ni compared with £l9.SSm.

..At .three months, taxable sur-

plus 'stood at £998.000. against
£688.000 winch * included a

£69,000 temporary' employment
subsidy.

After tax of £645,000 (£129.0007
and an extraordinary debit of
£263.000 this time, attributable
profits for the half year fell from

PROFITS' Of Gresham House ;

Estate increased from £433,000

to £451,000 in IS7S subject id tax
of £199,000- - compared with
£147;000»

.

Despite more . than
.
doubled

pre-tax profits of £2U,000 against
*

£98,000, at midway, the directurk
had repeated an earlier warning
that full year profits were not
expected to.be higher than those 3
of 1977.

^
A second interim dividend nf

1.9p against 1.6p lifts the total .

for the year from 3p to 3.3p.

In .the previous year,, there
were . extraordinary : items of
£36,000.
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Ifyouusethis Youllgetalot
alot. outofthis.

Ifyou travel slot,XAPA could saveyou a lot oftime,trouble,

worry and money.Because the InternationalAirlinesPassengers
Association is a dub designed to help busy travellers, and it offers its

.

members a complete package of exclusive benefits 3nd privileges' ".

r. ...
•

tr-. n “ir Li: i 'j, din

restaurants and carhire agencies the wprl^pvep..^ * v . ,.tv:

It givesyouprompt helpand service ifyouloseyoiirluggage. "
j

We operate a reverse charge 'Hotline" service, andournniqueBag
Guard Protection and Retrieval Systemwillarrange forthexapid ;

recoveryand delivery ofyourluggage whereverpossible.
.

.

Itgives you an expe rt Travel Advisory service, completely free p£
•'

charge.'We'llmake your travel arrangements, jHace bookings and
;

reservations, even plan a whole itineraryforyonS ;
:

you ifyou are on, or struck by, anylicensedpassehgfcrcarrier, anywhere
in the world, at any time.Our .

" ”— “ Ti~
Travel Insurance scheme, under- Pkase scadmemore idoririarion, freeof ?

Name.

Address.

writtenbyLloyds, London, offers

the most comprehensive cover ....
available at ver\r competitive InternationalAirlinePassengers

trrrmn ritpc Associauon Ltd., P.O.Box JJ3,Londongroup races. SW1A2DT. England. Tel: 01-930 7537.
‘

It also gives you some sort-

of say in matters concerning Morn^
travellers. IAPA is a consumer " ^ — rTT

”

organisation, representingthe .

AddfCSS — —7—
interests of passengers every- —.—

—

where. So ifyou have any com- -J,

plaints, comments or opinions on
anyaspect of travel, we'llmake
sure they get to the right ears.

Ifyou travel a lot, you'll get a ' -

lot out of your IAPA membership. ,

The Clubwith Exclusive Privileges

fordieBusy Traveller:
•

- FT2BJ6 :

'«i vast *

IAPA

HICKING PENTECOST
f^Uir

& CO. LIMITED ^ h,.

PRELIMINARY FIGURES

Results for the year ended 31st March, 1979:

Tu273°ver
- 10,672,577

197S
- £.

9,372^32

Trading profit

Interest
969,376

75,385

671,757

•71.344

G roup profit before taxation : . . .

.

Taxation
893,991

145.490

Dividends

Interim 2.8p (197S: 2.3354p)

Proposed final 5.8p (1978: 4.8643p)

600,413

107,505

71,441

147,985

59,587

124,11r

Earnings per Stock Unit
219,426

29.34p

183,69s

19.32p

* Profits increased by 48%
* Improved results in all divisions

s Dividend increased again

* Annual General Meeting Monday, 10th September, 3979
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EL CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar weak in

lervous

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Juno 27

Day's
spread Close One month

DOLLAR showed a weaker
ncy against most currencies
rday ahead of U.S. trade
s due to be released after
lose in London. Trading
also seriously affected by
OPEC, meeting and the
nations of higher oil prices.,
st the D-mark it eased to
8445 from DML8500 and
wFr 1.6570 against SwFr
• in terms of the Swiss

Dealers - remained

raMtLuMOFatua

5T3a mWVMar Jus m
378 1979

ain as to bow much, if

jpport was given by the
1 banks, although the
finished at around its

st level. The Japanese
owed a weaker trend, and
liar was quoted at 7216.20
red with Y2I5.60 on

The Canadian dollar
rmer and touched 86.131
sn(s at one point before

at 85.931 U.S. cents
85.781 previously. How-

_ i Bank of England figures,

Jar's trade weighted index

was unchanged at 85.0.
Sterling remained fairly

steady against most - currencies
and this was reflected in its trade
weighted Index, which moved
only slightly to 69.0 from BJL9.
having stood at 69J. at noon and
69.0 in the morning. Against the
dollar it opened at 82.2475 and
rose quite quickly to $2.1500.
Further demand pushed up the
rate to a high S2.2590 before it

closed at $2.1555-2.15^. a rise of
40 points from Tuesday’s 'dose.
FRANKFURT — The dollar

was fixed at DM 1.8476 yester-
day, sharply down from Tues-
day’s level of DM 1.8568, and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. Trading . was
generally on the low. side and
dealers attributed the dollar's

decline to position taking ahead
of German trade figures which
were due yesterday, but their
release was postponed by the
authorities. The market was also

nervous ahead of any rise in the
price of oil after the OPEC
meetinc.
MILAN—Sterling reached an

all-rime high against the lira at

Ll.799.30. nearly nine points
higher than Tuesday's fixing.

The dollar Lost ground to

JjmjS from L83&30 while
EMS currencies showed a firmer
trend. The D-mark rose to
L450.A9 from L450.0.
TOKYO — The dollar closed

higher against the Japanese yen
yesterday at Y2J6.35 compared
with Y214.625 on Tuesday. After
opening at Y217.20, the U.S.
unit briefly touched Y217.35
before easing to Y215.?0'towards
the close of trading. Trading
remained nervous in the light
of the OPEC meeting and the
economic summit in Tokyo.

u.s.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

2.1460-2.1590

2-

5015-2.5115

S3.Bfl-B4.OS
11.45-11.51
1.0560-1.0590
3.36V4.00IZ
105-30-105.30
142.0S-142.7S
I.794-1,801
II.00-tT.03S
9-2DV9-26S
9.21VS-2S**
462-488
29-78-29.38
3-

.%
p.a.

Three
months

M
p.a.

2.1555-2.1565 O-90-O.SOc pm
2J080-2.5090 0JO-O.BOc pm
4.37-3.38 .. 2W*cpm
63.85-63-95 30-20c pm
11-46V11-4C, 2V4ore pm
1.(665-1 nB7S 23-33 p dis
137V3-fl8*5 3^r2'-*nf pm
105-45-10S.7S 40-100= dis
142-40-142.50 80-30= pm
1.794V1.79S* 3V6 1

, lira dls
11-004-11-01^ 5V3JjOrepm
9.21V0.22°« 3V2^c pm
SJO-BJA
465*j-4B6>4
28JO-29-25
3-57-3-H8

3-1on pm
4.1B-3.80y pm
20-lOgro pm
4V3*: pm

4.73 1.98-1.88 pm
4.07 2.15-2.05 pm
6.51 6V55. Pm
4.69 60-50 pm
1.S7 1** pm-1! dis

-3.1B 79-89 dls
8.29 8-7 pm

-7.95 135-235 dis
4.63 10S-55 pm—2.84 4>«-6>4 dis
4JO 15-13 pm
3J8 71,-6*, pm
2.50 8-6 pm

10.17 10,10-9JOpm
6.16 47-37 pm

rlM,13.01 11V10V pm
BelgiBn rets is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 66.75,66.SSc pm.
Six-month forward dollar 3.48-3J8c pm; 12-month 5.75-5.65c pm.

3J8
3.35
5.53
3.44
0.17

-2J0
7.54

-7.01
2.2S

-1J8
5.09
3.15
3.03
3.54
5.75

12.S9

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Juws 27

UKt
Ireland!
Canada!
Nothlnd.
Belgium

Day's
spread Close One month

2-1460-2.1530
2.0365-2.0425
85.97-88.01
2-0310-2.0320
29.62-29J8

Denmark 5.3136-5.3315
W. Gar. 1.8445-1J510

48J0-4S.1O
66.08-66.15
332-75-834.66
5.1B8S-5.112D
4J730-4JS2D
4.2830-42860
215.8S-216.20
13.54*4-13.60
1.6800-1 .6645

% Three
months

Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1555-2.1565
2.0375-2.042S
85.9846.01
2.0310-2.0130
29.62-29.634
5J135-5J1G0
1.8445-1 .84S5
49.00-48.10
66.08-68.11
832-75-833-25
6.1110-5.1120
4JE730-4J760
42830-42840
21 B.00-21620

0.90-0-80c pm
1.70-1.50c pm
0.07-0.06c pm
0.40-020c pm
1c dts-lc pm
1.00-1JOors dis
0.71-0.61 pf pm
35-45c dls
5c dls-6c pm
4-5 Ora dis
025-0. 16are pm
0.20-020c dis
Q.40-a60ors dfs

%
_BJL

1.05-0-95r pm
13.54V13J5*4 3.30-2-BOgro pm
1.6600-1.6615 1-32-127c pm

jri
re,and and

,
Canadi ara quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premium*and diacoums apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

4.73 1 J8-128 pm 3.58
9.41 3.80-3.45 pm 7.11
0.84 0.06-0.06 pm 020
2.07 1.06-0.95 pm 1J7— 2-par 0.13

-2.82 3.3O-3Jt0dm -2JB
429 200-1.90 pm 423

-9.79 90-130 dis —8.97— 18-28 dls -129
-6.48 10-11 dis SM
C.59 2-40-1.90 pm 1.68

-0.70 020-0.50dis -0.37
-1.40 025-0.45dis -023
5.55 22S-2.75 pm 5.18
222 1Z75-9.75 pm 3.32
926 329-3.84 pm 9.31

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank!

June 27 rate
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Special ,European
Drawing

; Currency
Rights Unit

June 26
Bank of 1 Morgan
England 1 Guaranty
Index '.changes %

0.600652'
1.28990

j

1.50380
17.6800 !

38,3906
6.63581
2.39509
2.63398
S.65431
1078.68
276.426
6.58881
85.3269
520749

0.633089
125641
1.57081
182082
402634
7.25952
2.52021
2.76844
6.84139
1134.30
296.087
6.94485
89.6792
5.81629
226290

Sterling - J- 69.0
U.S. dollar. 85.0
Canadian dollar.—'.
Austrian schilling-;
Belgian franc..—

j

Danish kroner.-—

J

Deutsche Mark—

!

Swiss franc —

j

Guilder. j

French franc —

,

Ura —

J

Yen......... —

ai.i
X47.4
113.6
113.9
151.6
1972
123.5
99.3
54.7
133.7

—36.0
—AS

—16.7
+ 18.9
+ 13.5
+22

+42.6
+ 82.7
+182
-6.7

-49.2
+ 31.4

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England lndex=100).

OTHER MARKETS
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June 27

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RIyai
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

-RANGE CROSS RATES

. £ *
I

£
Note Rates

M
2Bi«-2954

66.20-07^0
11.44-11.54
9.17 9.27
3.92-4.02 Is

1,765-1,806
463473

4.34-4.44
10.06-11.06
102-106
140-144
3.5D-3.60

2.15<*-e.Z0is
3B ia-421*

June 27 Poundsterling U.& Dollar Deutschem'k Jepan'se Yen FrenchFrana Swims Franc Dutch Gulkfr Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

tarilna 1. 2.156 - 3 980 466.3 9.218 3.576 4.375 1795. 2.609 63.90

tar . 0.464 1. 1.846 216.3 4.276 1.658 2.029 832.7 1.165 29.64

•mark 0.261 0.542 1. 117.1 8.316 0.898 1.099 451.1 0.630 16.06
> Yen 1.BW 2.145 4.624 8.536 .1000. 19.77 7.668 9.385 3860. 5^80 137.1 .

Finite If
‘ 1.086 2.339 4.318 606.8 10. 3.878 4.74B 1948. 2.721 69.32

Ana 0.280 0.603 1.113 130^4 2.578 1. 1.224 602.2 0.702 17.87

under 0.229 0.493 0.910 106.6 2 107 0 817 1. 410.3 0.573 14.61

H* fr* 0.667 1 201 2.217 269.7 3 134 1.991 2.437 1000. 1.397 35.59

n Delta- 0.399 0.639 1.687 1B9.B 3.676 1.425 1.744 715.7 • 1- 25.47

Franc WB- 1.665 3.374 6.288 729.7 14.42 5.596 6.847 2809. 3.926 100. ,

O-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
faflowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificate* of deposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cent; three months 10.40-10.50 per cent; six

10.30-10.40 per cant: one year 9.95-10.05 per cent.

e 27 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiu Franc

West German
MarK French Franc Italian Ura Asian 3 ^Japanese Yen

>rm
i* notice.

entha....
the
r

14ie- 147a
14 Sa- 14118

14 U- 146a
14M-14Sa
131i-14>a
1388-131=

IOSb-IOsb
iota -tv*
STb-IOIs
wa-io;;
10Ja-107a
I0ta-10ie

912-1012
ai£-ioia

101E-1D7b
10ii.ll,W
10i*-ll,lt
ioi* ,106a

6ia-63*
6 15-6*4

73* -8
B.VBia

9-9,1-

fli',-91*

412-6
2-2*4

118 158
IVllB
2jV-2,V
2i«.2*g

6 12-53*

512-53*
B; ;-5fr
6 i*-6Jb
658-634
6J„.7

8i2 -9
Sif-9
lOia-iois
lOsa-ii
1114-1112
U.l-l**

25 35
20-23

13 la-1412

14-

15
I4ia -15

1

2

15-

16

10 rt-10£
9tb-10
lOiViOri
lOtj-lOsa
10ti-10 ft

2.1-7

^

3lS-41s
438-51,

6
ii*
6-6,

-j

Rterm Eurodollar: two year* 10-10** per cent: three years 9*\i~10*i* per cent four years 9yi0 per cent; five years 9uii-914>k per cent nominal dosing

Short-term rates ere call lor sterling. U.S. dollar* end Canadian dollars: tan-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates art closing rates

pore.

-RNAT10NAL. MONEY MARKET GOLD

>utch conditions to tighten

>y market conditions are
?d to tighten in Amster-
?xt week os early July tax
nts are made. This fol-

an easing of credit in

weeks, with the official call

rate cut to 6} per cent on
after a similar reduc-

t 7 per cent from 7\ per
ic previous week.
balances of the Dutch

ry fell sharply to

12.6m from FI 43S.4m
lug to the central bank

. f'ect for the week ended on
Ly, but the Government has

.
r
aed its special borrowing

* f at the Netherlands Bank,
in May to relieve any cash
iroblems. On the other
during last week the

.ry drew FI 1-4bn, the full

amount in a special account at

the central bank set up in 1973.

following a transfer of Holland's

IMF reserve position to the

central bank. The money was
used to make Government dis-

bursements.
The Netherlands Bank's gold

and foreign currency reserves

fell by FI 929m to FI 25.2bn lost

week. Support for the guilder in

the foreign' exchange market
accounted for FI 2S0m of the fall,

with the remainder mainly the

result of repayment of two
central bank swap agreements.
Dutch caH money rose to 7-7}

per cent -from 61-71 per pent.

while one-month was quoted at

73*8} per cent, compared with
8-8} per cent; three-month at 81-

SI per cent, compared with 8J-SJ

per cent; and six-month ait 91-9}

per cent, against 9}-9| per cent.

PARIS — Gall money was
unchanged at 8} per cent, and
one-month at 8}-8i per cent
Three-month money was also
steady at 9-9i per cent, while
six-month eased to 92-91 per cent
from 9tfn-9ft per cent, and 12-

month was unchanged at 9j-&j

per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

was. 5.55-5.65 per cent, compared
with 5.50-5.70 per cent, while one-
month rose to 5.70-5.75 per cent
from 5.50-5.70 per cent Three-
mon& funds increased to 6.45-

6.55 per cent from 6.30-6.50 per
cent; six-month to 6.808.90 per
cent from 6.60-6.80 per cent and
12-month to 7.25-7.35 per cent
from 7.10-7JO per cent.

Little

change

money market

Gold spent a rather dull day in

yesterday's bullion market and
closed at S2S1J-2S2}, unchanged
from Tuesday's close. The metal
opened at S280J-S2S1, its lowest

level for the day, and trading

reflected the uncertainty ahead
of U.S. trade figures due later

jn the day, and the OPEC meet-

ing in Geneva. The Krugerrand's

premium over its gold content

narrowed to 2.88 per cent from
3.41 per cent on Tuesday.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at Fr40.950 per kilo ($297.23

per ounce) compared with

-Yr41.050 (S297.61) in the morn-
ing and Fr40,900 ($295.43) on
Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM16.715 per friio

(8281.14 per ounce) against

DM16,785 (8281.63) previously.

^^loderate help
June 27 l June 26

Opening

ik of England Minimum
idlng Rate 14 per cent
(since June 12, 1879)
-to-day credit was in short
• in the London money
t yesterday, and the
ities gave a moderate
it of assistance by buying

U number of Treasury bills

the discount houses, and a
amount of local authority

ayment was made of the
amount lent 'to the houses

on Tuesday; there was a small
net take-up of Treasury bills to

finance; and the market was also

faced with the unwinding of a
purchase and resale agreement
of local authority bills.

On the other hand banks

brought forward small surplus

balances; moderate Government

disbursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer; and
ihere was a small decrease in the

note circulation.

Discount houses paid 13-13}
per cent for secured call loans
in the early parr, and closing
balances were taken at 13J-14
per cent.

In the Interbank market over-

night loans opened at 14-141 per
cent, and fell to 13 i-133 per cent
in the afternoon, before rising
to 14-14} per cent once again,
and closing at 13-14 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

8281-90
£150.660)
*281.45
;|£131212)

DON MONEY RATES

QoM Bullion (tine ounce)
Close *3281 la-282 1*-528 1 >3-282 l*

jCDIMA-IMJ £130.8-131.2
‘82801,-281 iS2S2Iz-283i*
[l£18JJ-15DS ^£130.7-131.1)

Morning {8281.00
fixing _<£130.419)

Afternoon iffi81.80
fixing *£130.633)

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand.'SZ89-29l S290ij-292J>

[(£154-135) (£155-1361
New '8731?-75 1* S731,-75J«
Sovereigns,(£54-35) .(£34-33*

Old Isas- 90 ‘S8814-901*
Sovereign*,(£40*4-415* I *£41-42j

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 8289-291 s290is-292»3
.‘(£154-13S> ,;£135-136)

New *73ls-751i ;S73ii-75»«
Sovereignty£34-35) i£34-35 l

Old (588.90 ;8881*-90«<
Sovereigr?«(£4DJ<-413.c) >.£41-43.

820 EaglasJS400-405 6398-403
310 Eagle*~‘*224-229 (6283-228
b Eaglet !8159-I64 8197-162
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14-14U
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125S-T3
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14*441*
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14-134*
13 125s
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13-128*
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mm rates

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11-5-11 .75
Fed Funds 10.4375
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 8.77

.

Treasury Bills {2B-weekj BAS

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six mom hi

4
5.80
5.72S
6-50
6.85

cal authority and hnanc* houses M*nn day,’ nonce, others feed. *

nnimnaifM vhrpp- vnAfa i2^is>l3 doc cpni; four yffdfs 127a-13nft pof cent. flVB yeflrj per cenl.

JPbiinEfl. Ubifl S« bwing MU for prun* P«oer. Buying «» tor lour-montl., flame bills 13^-13*. par cent;

l"!'
1?* "L1** mnnih TiaUurv Mis 13V per Cent; two-moneis 13** per cent: three months

Sf

ca
l

^t!

,,

A&flfol^lmate
^,
lefhfiB^rai^lor one*montb Mnk bills 13»»-13r. per cent twOjinenth 13»> per cant: and

nrre.i«SnUi Trade mils 14V fler cant; two-month 14*, per cent; end three-momh 13% per cent.
,
-2rC«Sl l̂

,

2SSumSd bv the Finance Houses Association J 12 per uni from June 1. 1979. Clearing

Treasury Bins: -Average tender rates ol discount 13.2662 per cent.

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Bvenugh: Rare
One month ...

Three months
Su months ...

95
B.2S
8.58S
9.0625
9.4375

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4.25
Call (Unconditional) 5JO
Bills Discount (three-mUi.) 6

. -- . v

This anDOtmcmeni appearsas a matterofrecord only.

New Issue May??, 1979

Kingdom of Sweden

Yen Bonds of 1979— Second Series

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

7.8% Bonds Due 1989

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. Hie Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company
Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co.9 Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company
r«hd Brandi

Loeb Rhoades Homblower Securities Corporation
Tokyo Branch

Koa Securities Co., Ltd. Marusan Securities Co., Lid.

Yachiyo Securities Co., Ltd. Vickers da Costa Ltd.
7u^vp Branch

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd. Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd. Hinode Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Mito Securities Co., Ltd. National Tabayasbi Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd

Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co.5 Lld.

Dai-ichi Securities Co^ Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co.> Ltd.

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Post-och Kreditbanken, PKbanken Svenska Handelsbanken

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschafl

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Salomon Brothers S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BOHDS

on offer to the public

For advertisement

details please ring

B._ Kelaart

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

TalktoaU.S.GovernmentExpert

inNewark.

CallLanston.

Aubrey 6. Lanston& Co^ Inc.

TwentyBroad Street

New York,

New York

(212)943-1200

International

Telex: 233-746

Boston—Chicago

Beforeyou make your next trade in U.S. Government securities,

caH Lanston inNew York. We specialize in U.S. Government and
FederalAgency Securities for banks, corporations and institutions

located worldwide. You can benefit from the experience, knowl-

edge and financial strength ofthe
1U.S Government Securities

specialistinNew York.

4* WE.THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

Donationsand infanoatioii:
MajorTheEarl oFAncasfer,
KCVO,TD_ Midlaad Bank
UnirfM, 60 West Snrflifiekl

landon£QA9M.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
GZfEiaiHOBEVregUffi-iuue

We canefiromboffi.woddwart.
Wecomefrom Kenya. Malays,
Aden, Cyprus. . , &Ddfrom Ulster.
From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limblesslookto
yoD Carhelp.
And yon ea» help, by helping

cnir Association. BLESMA (the
British LimblessEx-ServiceMen's
Association) looks afterthe
Cmbkss fromall the Services.

Ithelps, with adviceand
encouragement, to overcomedie
shock oflosingarms, or legs oran
eye. It sees that red-tapedoesnot
stand in theway ofthe right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severelyhandicappedand the
elderly, it provides Residential

Homeswhere theycan live in

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We
need money desperately. And,wn
promiseyon,notapeonyofitwifl

bewasted.

CRESCENT JAPAN

INVESTMENT TRUST LTD.

Postal Delay Arrangements

Holders of Ordinary Share Subscription Warrants

still wishing to exercise their subscription rights,

in accordance with the terms of the Circular Letter

dated 30th May. 1979, may hand in their Forms of

Notice, Warrants and cheques to Williams &
Glyn’s Registrars Ltd., 16 Old Broad Street,

London EC4N 7DB, either today or tomorrow to

enable them to be received in Edinburgh on 30th

June, the final subscription date.

4 Melville Street,

Edinburgh EH3 7JB.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE

Jl'LY23& 24, 1979 DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON

The Budget and Finance Bill, new directions for the British Economy
are topics to be discussed at this Financial Times Conference to be held

in London on July 23 and 24.

For full details of the Conference programme and distinguished panel of

speakers please complete and return the coupon below.

r
BUDGET 1979

To: The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation
BUDGET 1979 CONFERENCE
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London. EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-236 4382
Telex: 27347 ETCONF G

n

Name

Please send me full details of your conference “Budget 1979'

Company

Address

Tel:

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCEs

l
n. i liNrviNoirkiu i iiviuo^

!

By RICHARD LAMBERT, FINANCIAL EDITOR

Two men with a dt’

for acquisitions
THE STORY of Brown and
Jackson is, in many respects, an
exercise in sheer nostalgia. The
company is a mini-conglomerate,

which has transformed its shape
by a rapid series of acquisitions.

Its two key executives talk

about synergy, growth, counter-

cyclical investment, and many
of the other concepts we all

used to love. Their image has

been' discreetly brushed, as

demonstrated by sheaves of

Press cuttings of " The men with

the Midas touch ” variety.

And so far, at any rate, they
have been startlingly successful.

The share price rose by no less

than 645 per cent in 1978, and

has leapt further ahead this

year—From a low point of «Hp
to the current 260p. A business
which IS months ago was

pottering along with annual
profits of a few hundred
thousand pounds is now valued

by the stock market at £26m —
over four times its net tangible

assets.

Joint chairmen and managing
directors are 3fr. Christopher
Bailey, aged 40, and Mr. Brian

Duffy'. 36. Trained as account-

ants' with Arthur Andersen,
they set up on their own as in-

dustrial consultants in 1969.

specialising in tumround situ-

ations and being paid on the

basis of results. In 1974, they
were given their first assign-

ment by a company called Pres-

stamp. and when Presstamp
bought a 27 per cent stake in

Brown and Jackson in 1976
(subsequently increased to

nearly 30 per cent), the two
accountants were asked to be
its Board representatives.

Bailey and Duffy themselves
only have a relatively small
beneficial interest in B and J.

However, say s Mr. Duffy. “ if

you are asking whether we have
done some tax planning along
the way. the answer is yes.”

The . ultimate ownership of
Presstamp rests with a charit-

able trust based in the Channel
Islands.

office in the South West These
were quickly pruned.

By the beginning of 1978,

Bailey and Duffy—inow chief

executives of the business—
were ready to move. Their first

acquisition was a local systems

building company, and it bore

many of the hallmarks of what
was to follow.

This company was a private

family business with a steady

record and sound management
—and its owners were running
into shortfall problems with the

Inland Revenue. It was flush

with cash, and had little incen-

tive for expansion under a tax
regime which left highly taxed

dividends as the only reward
for business risk.

For their first fifteen months
at B and J, the two new board
members had little visible im-
pact on the business. It was.
they say. a clean public com-
pany with a sound record, and
a good reputation as a builder

in the North West, specialising
in hospitals, office blocks and
the like. However, there was
some tidying up to be done.
B and J had been taking on
some unprofitable contracts
during the building recession,
and had opened a loss making

The price was £1.15m cash, of
which only pari was payable on
completion. A balance of
£467,000 is payable in 1980 and
19S1. subject to the company,
hitting an agreed profits level.

In the event it made around
£350.000 in 197S—two-fifths
more than the warranted level

—

and it continues under its

original management.
This formula has now been

repeated half a dozen timesr
with only a few variations. In
several cases, the vendors nave
been left with a significant

'

minority stake in their business.
In the most recent deal, B & J
used Preference shares as welL
And. most significantly, it has
now moved well beyond the
confines of the construction
sector.

Its second acquisition was a
construction company in 'he
East of England, which was
quite similar in shape to B & J.

Since then it has bought:
0 A wholesaler of toiletries to
the supermarket trade.

0 A company doing the same
sort of thing with fancy goods,
like crackers and toys.

O A firm of knitwear importers.
0 A footwear importer, manu-
facturer and distributor.

0 A company which markets
warranties on motor vehicles to
UK garage outlets. It acts

rather like an insurance broker,
taking a premium from the
garage and reinsuring the lisk.

In total, these purchases have
cost just over £7m, of which
roughly £2.7m is payable on
a deferred basis subject to the
companies concerned reaching
agreed profits figures. This
year. B and J could make pro-

fits of around £5m, of which
the importing and distribution

side could contribute over half.

The car warranty business is

scheduled to chip In fljm. and

• Hugh Houtledga
Mr. Brian Duffy, chairman, and - Mr. . Christopher Bailey,

managing director of Brown and Jackson.

construction could come in with
something like £Im.
- For perspective, profits in
1978 were £1.5m, and the year
before that they were just

£341.000.
Where is the catch? Duffy

and Bailey say that their activi-

ties should not be compared
with those of the takeover
kings who flourished briefly in
the go-go years of the late 1960s
and early 1970s. They say that
they are different, in four key
ways:

J—They have not used their

ordinary shares to finance

any’ of their takeover bids so
far., and they do not expect
to do so in the future. This
means that they, are not trapped
on the earnings per share
treadmill, whereby each bid has
to be bigger than the last id

order to keep the wheel turn-
ing. And a setback in the
stock market would not destroy
their raison d’etre.

7—All acquisitions are inde-

pendently financed, so that
expansion in one part of the
business does not have to be
financed by milking another.

And they say that their com-
pany is not going to became
over-geared.
The result is that if there

are no more bids, the year-

end balance sheet is expected

to include £3m cash, and net
tangible assets could represent
three-fifths of the balance sheet
total.

3—B and J has taken steps to

tic-in key management by
leaving them with minority
stake> in their own companies.

4~There is much less com-
petition for would-be

bidders than there was in the

early 1970s, ;when too many
people were -prepared to pay
too high prices for businesses
that should never have- been
bought in the first place.
“ How many . other entre-
preneurs

. do you know doing
this kind of -thing? ” asks Mr.
Bailey.

.

The. trouble is, however, that
only a certain kind of business
fits -these criteria. Any signifi-

cant involvement In manufac-
turing is out, since it ties up
too much money in fixed assets
and working .capital.' . Each
acquisition has. in effect.' to be
financed out of its own future
cash flow, and B

, and J has
not so far put any major new

• investment into any of its husi-

: nesses.
Finally, deferred payments

tied to tough profit warranties 1

are not every vendor’s idea
*

of the big pay-oft. j

It's funny,?, muses Mr.
Duffy, “Marks and Spencer's
profits have only just about kept
pace with inflation in the last
few years, and yet it is Valued by
the stock market on a price/
earnings ratio of 15 -to 20.” The
implication is that something is

wrong with B and J's valuation
—despite the dizzy rise of its

share price—since its prbspec- .

tive p/e may be no more than
around 7.

Yet a group that consist!
largely of acquisitions whict
have been made in the verj
recent past, often ho more that
two or three times their annua
earnings, can hardly warrant x

much higher rating itself. Wha.
are the prospects for sustalnei

organic growth in activities o «•-*•*->*
. «*. t-

this nature? .This is -a question
, 1 N *\ 1

which only time can answei

At Luxus Limited, Louth,
this electric truck handles
40 tonnes of material a da>:

with total reliability.

Each ofthe companies featured in this
advertisement can attribute real

improvements in its operations to the wise
use of electricity- Electricity is clean,
flexible, cost-effective power, instantly
available at the touch ofa switch.

To find out how electric processes can

increase your company’s efficiency,and
profitability; get in touch with an Industrial
Sales Engineeratyour Electricity Board,
Alternatively, write to The Electricity

,

Council, Room 2R4* 30 Millbaiik, London
SWlP4RD for a copy of'Electricity: Results
on application’, a'new booklet ofcase histories.

Stainless Metalcraft Limited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costsby 25*6 with electric
LTM furnace.

Electric vat heating gives -

Daly Condensers Limited,
Weymouth, more economic'

anodising.

Lower operating costs and
greater productivity for

R Hunt& Co. Limited, Earls Colne,
with electric melting.

.
Blaw Knox Limited,

Rochester, speed paintdryingwith/
electric infra-red oven. -

INVEST!
The Electricity Council. Englandand Wales'

’f“V
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Chrysler seeks State financial relief
f Y DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

life-

jst

= .>! WHITE HOUSE and the
A',Treasury are. studying
.^nt- requests from Chrysler
t- K>ration for -Special federal
?'\breaks;-and a relaxation .of

f ^ecpnomy and car emission
\ dards to ' ease

.
the ' position

* he. financially ailing motor
.’ 3313?.

T r '
~ "

‘ it U is believed that the
.. inisftration is still-far from
j'pfivc-.

,
to > the ...Chiysler

: fasts, : which, -would, require
tal .legislation

. in Congress.
;

T insisting that' the car com-
!r open up its -boohs and
^tine: all ; other options,'
idihg mergers, / before
ral aid is considered.

particular,. Chrysler is

43 to he allowed' to delay
ing emission standards due
•me into effect in 1981 on
ars, and for a tax refund
future tax easement, or
A Treasury team under

Roger Altman
, one of

'.ury Secretary Michael
enthal’s top aides, is con-

sidering the request by Chrysler
to carry back more of its
present losses, against past
years’ profits, and so to get a
rebate on tax already paid.
The company has also sug-

gested -a spreading out of its tax
hill oVer future years. .

.
Talks between the car com-

party, and the government were
initiated between' Mr.' -.John
Riccardo, ChryslerV chairman,
and Mr. Stuart Eizenstat, Presi-
dent Carter's top 'domestic
adviser, last week at the request
of two Senators whose home
states have substantial Chrysler
operations—Senator Don fiiegle
of Michigan and Senator Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri.

Bailing out lame duck com-
panies, even if Chrysler is the
third largest U.S. car company,
would be far from popular, as
was shown by the very narrow
approval given in Congress to
Federal loan guarantees for
Lockheed Corporation i ' few
years ago.

Chrysler builds tanks for the
U.S. Army, but is a much
smaller defence contractor for
the Government than Lockheed,
and ''it is by no means clear that
the Government has to help
Chrysler in order to go on get-
ting tanks,” said one Adminis-
tration official.

The alternatives which the
Administration has insisted that
Chrysler first examine include
private financing, and a pos-
sible merger with another com-
pany.
.Reports of a possible merger

with Volkswagen, the German
car major, are apparently un-
connected with Chrysler's
present negotiations with Wash-
ington. But it is inconceivable
that General Motors or Ford
would be allowed to take over
Chrysler, and unlikely that
many non-car companies in the

U.S. would want to, so that may
only leave the option of a foreign
bidder.
John Wyles adds from New

York: - Chrysler first started
knocking on the Administra-
tion's door late last year with an
application for $250m of Govern-
ment loan guarantees to help
finance a proposed new parts
manufacturing plant in Rich-
mond, Indiana.
But the application concen-

trated the Government’s mind
only in the sense that President
Carter decided that the Federal
loan guarantee programme had
been devised to help small,
capital-hungry businrkses an not
large, financially strapped cor-

porations. As a result, he
imposed a 850m ceiling on
guarantees which could be
granted to any one company.

Chrysler has since applied for

this amount to help pay for the
expansion of an existing parts

facility, and has abandoned
plans for a new plant. Other
applications may be on the way
to help finance modernisation of

existing plants.
Chrysler’s problem appears

to be that it cannot yet present
conclusive evidence of an
impending financial collapse,
which might warrant a govern^
meat rescue operation^. Instead,
it has to argue financial
deterioration due to problems
in tbe market place. Last year
the company lost $204.6m. and
it may lose a similar amount
this year too. As a result,
the rating agencies have down-
graded its debt, making further
public debt issues extremely
difficult.

This* financial pressure is

complicating efforts to fund the
$7.5bn of investment which, by
1984, is intended to produce
new models capable of improv-
ing the company's weak market
share — currently about 11 per
cent—and which would also
comply with Government regu-
lations on fuel economy and
emission standards.

There is little doubt that
Chrysler would like to be
exempt from these.

aiser lifts

lorida Mining
d terms
David Lastdies jn New York

>NE of this year's most
e takeover battles, the
lg for Florida Mining and
iais. a small Southern
it producer, flared yester-

when Kaiser Cement
tsed its offer from $32.50
per share, capping the $40
from Moore McCormack
rces.

y a month ago, the shares
trading over the counter at

$22 ,

re was no immediate
ent from either Moore
mack or Florida M and M
Kaiser's hid, which values
mpany at S72m.
intensity of the battle for

a M and M, whose total

ics lust year were only

steins partly from rivalry

an the two families who
.he biggest stake in it.

: year, both Kaiser and
McCormack were suitors

?dusa Cement, but lost out

a protracted battle tc

Company.

Thomson International buoyant
BY TIM DICKSON

INTERNATIONAL - - Thomson
Organisation, the Canadian
holding company formed last

year to house the interests of
the former Thomson Organisa-

tion. continues to perform much
as expected. Lord Thomson, the

chairman, told shareholders
The troubles at Times News-

papers may have dominated the

debate at yesterday's meeting
but Lord Thomson stilL found
time to describe the current

performance of the remainder
of the group.

Last month International

Thomson announced pre-tax

profits for 1978 of £136.7m
($62. Ira) compared with £9 1.7m
Trayel bookings in the UK

remain satisfactory, while the
regional newspapers, magazines,
book and information companies
were producing results in line

with plans.

Turning to the group's oil

interests, Lord Thomson re-

ported that Thomson North Sea
was benefiting from higher
prices.

Brazil disciplines money markets
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JAN2S0

BRAZIL’S National Monetary

Council has taken' steps to

discipline activities of banks,

brokers and other financial

institutions on the “open" or

Treasury bond and bills market.

This market has. in recent

times, been a field for heavy
speculation artificially forcing-

up interest rates on bonds and
bills, which are the parameters

of all monetary adjustments,

and keeping commercial and
investment bank lending rates

at over 55 per cent annually, a

level that has contributed

heavily to an annual inflation

rate now running at 45.9 per

cent
The Monetary Council has

now banned financial institu-

tions from overnight dealings

on the open markets that are

Ft INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

e list slmws the 200 latest international bond issues for which^adequate seco^a^ market

For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

second Monday of each month. Closing prices on June 27
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Change on
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CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Clbe-Geigy 0/5 F. 4 94 9/79 E75
Coca-Cola Bottling 6V 4/79 9
Credit So is so 4V 93 ...10/79 1325
Essslts 7V 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 5b BS ... 5/7B 532
Nitto Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735
Novo lndustri- 7 88 ... 4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 7V93— 4/73 14.5
As.ihi ODlient 3V DM .12/78 58B
Casio Co. 3V 85 DM . 11/78 841
Fuutsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475
Jusco 3V 88 DM 1/79 1154
Kane.il Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Koniehitoku 3», 85 DM 1/79 612
Marudai Food 3V DM.’.. 2/79 1033
Mu rata M. 3», 86 DM...11/78 8S4
Nippon Yon. 3*» 85 DM 1/79 2&1
Nmtn Dlait. 3V 85 DM 2/79 ait
Olvtnp. Opt. 3*? 85 DM 2/79 703
Sharp Con. 3V 88 DM 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 3*j DM . 11/78 623
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Cn. 4 86 OM 4/79 493
Tna-Knwd. 3V 88 DM...11/78 711

•No inftfrmxtfoii available—pitovioue day's price,

t Onlv one market maker supplied a price.

Stralofit Bonds: The yield rs-tho yield to redemption ol the

mid-price; the amount- issued 1 is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where i| is in billions.

Change on week = Change over puce a week earlier

Floating Rote Notes: Denominated in dollars unless aiiior-

wise indie* tad. Minimum coupon. C die = Date
next coupon becomes elective. Spread siMetgm nhc-vo

six-month offered rale for US. dollars. C.cpn = Tha
current coupon. C yld"The current yield

Convertible bonds; Do nominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chq. day «•Change on rloy. Cnv. date —
First dot* for-conversion into shores. Cny. price ==•

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of chare at conversion rate fixed at isM.-e

Prem—Parcantage premium of the current effective price

pf acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price ol the shares. -
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96V -0*,
B7V “OV
88V +0V
88V -OV
82V -OV
BfiV '0

99V 0
81V 83V 0
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83*i B4*j -0*. 16.74

79V 80*4 +0V
84*« 85V +0V
126V 127V +3
R8V 89*. +0V
92 92V -OV
89V 90V -QV
182V 83V +0V
90 ,90V -0*,
B2V 83*7 —O’,
79V 80'; —OV

36.31
10.11
—0.33
7.15
1.05

14.16
46:60
33.60
17.47
37.35

© Tho Finaneiel Time* Ltd., 1979. Reproduction in wholo
or in pert in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by (mcr-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary *f dataSTREAM International).

not covered by an instil utior's

own assets.

In recent times, using a loop-

hole in monetary legislation

governing access by' individuals

or firms to the Treasury bills

they have purchased, financial

institutions have regularly

issued administrative cheques
on one day, backed by clients'

Treasury bills and not their own
bills or reserves.

Kennecott sees

dramatic

recovery
By Oar New York Staff

THE CHAIRMAN of Kennecott
Copper, the largest U.S. copper
producer, has predicted a
dramatic recovery in the com-
pany's earnings this year.

Mr. Thomas D. Barrow, the
chairman and chief executive,

said that he expected the next
three-quarters of the company's
financial year to be even
stronger than the first quarter,

adding that for the year as a

whole predictions on Wall
Street that tbe company would
earn ¥3.80 a share this year
were not unreasonable.

Since its profits plunged from
§159m in 1974 to only S21.7m
in 1975, Kennecott has been
struggling to get its net profit

for a year back into double
figures. In the first quarter of

this year, however, the com-
pany reported net profit of

$21.2m or 64 cents a share,

reflecting the recovery in

copper prices

Mr. Barrow said that he anti-

cipated steady growth in

demand at about 2 per cent for

the next few years which,

coupled with the rapid decline

of stocks in 1978 and 1979.

could cause a pronounced
excess of demand over supply.

He added: "We therefore

believe prices will remain high

for a reasonable period. Clearly

a recession could reduce

demand but it is difficult to see

a 7.5 per cent drop in demand
which would be needed to offset

the present excess of demand
over production.”

Super Vahi ahead
Super Vaiu 'Stores' first quarter

results were well above expec-

tations but i: is unlikely rhe

15.1 per cent increase in sales

will be maintained for the full

year, according to Sir. Jack J.

Crocker, chairman, Reuter re-

ports from Minneapolis. The
tightening of diesel fuel sup-
plies and efforts of independent
truckers to curtail deliveries

hare affected the group in the
last few weeks.

Reynolds Metals up
Reynolds Metals expects profit*

in the- second quarter to exceed
those for last year's correspond-
ing period, according to Mr
Jesse T. Hudson Jr, financial

vice-president, AP-DJ reports
from Los Aneeles. Last year, the
aluminium maker had a second
quarter net income of S44J2m
or $2.31 a share on sales «*;

S714.7m. Earnings for all of

1979 are expected to top last

year's net of SI 17.8m or S6.ll
a share- on sales of $2.S3bn.

Insurance acquisition
Crown Central Petroleum of
E.iJtimore has reached a defini-

tive agreement to acqoire Con-
tinental American Life Insur-
ance Company for 532m in siock.

reports AP-DJ from • Wilming-
ton.

Canadian bond issue
The Canadian Government has
announced

.
plans for a C$Ibn

bond issue, comprising maturi-
ties of 9? per cent 1982, 9J per
cent 1984 and 10 per cent 2022,
Reuter reports from Ottawa.

Resignation
hits Fox
share price
Bjr Stewart Reining in New York

THE SHARES of Twentieth
Century Fox, the leading film

producer and distributer, fell

sharply on the New York Stock
Exchange yesterday following

an announcement that Mr. Alan
Ladd Jr., and two top film execu-
tives will resign at the end of
the year.

In active trading the stock fell

If cents yesterday morning to

$29 g following a decline of $2^
on Tuesday.
Mr. Ladd's decision to leave

when his contract expires could
be a serious blow to the com-
pany which has reported soaring
profits in the past two years,
largely as a result of the
phenomenal success of some of

the films which Mr. Ladd was
responsible for deciding to pro-
duce.

The son of the film star of
the 1950’s has been widely
credited with the decisions to
make such film successes as
“Star Wars” which helped to

transform the company's earn-

ings. In 1976 the company
earned net profits of $10.7m.
The following year the figure

leapt to $50.Shl So far there has
been no announcement of what
the forty-one-year-old Mr. Ladd
plans to do

EUROBONDS

Keen investor interest in

Deutsche-Mark issues
BY FRANCIS GMIUS

FURTHER, evidence of the
strong investor demand for
Deutsche - Mark - denominated
bonds emerged yesterday with
strong indications that

.
the

World Bank would be floating a
DM400m 12-year bullet issue
carrying a coupon of 7J per cent
through Deutsche Bank.

This bond would bring the
amount of new D-Mark-
denominated foreign bonds
floated this month to DM 900ra,
the highest monthly figure since
January.
In February a volume of new

issues of DM 950m was agreed
by the German capital -markets
Subcommittee, but about one
third of this total was never
floated because the D-Mark
sector deteriorated in the course
of that month.
As rumours of this new issue

spread yesterday morning,
prices of seasoned D-Mark bonds
shed J of a point across the
board but prices recovered in

I be afternoon. Prices could
weaken again today Jf the
calendar of new D-Mark issues

for July is fixed at too ambitious
a level. Most German bankers
feel a “ reasonable *' volume of
new bond issues means a figure
of no more than DMSOOm, in-

cluding the mooted issue for
the.World Bank.

In the doHar sector of the
market, dealers marked prices

oip In the morning in an attempt
to set'the Eurobond market to

follow the lead of tbe New York
market. But with .no buyers
around prices were marked
down in-what were rescribed as
nervous trading conditions. The
latest straight dollar issue, the
$50m bond for Dome Petroleum,
was quoted in the grey market
yesterday at a discount of lf-

2} points.

Pour floating rale notes issues
were priced yesterday. The
issue for the Royal Bank uf
Scotland. Jed by Credit Commer-
cial dc France, was priced at par
alter being increased by $15ra
to S75m. Indicated conditions
were unchanged: a split matu-
rity. 19S6-94, and a minimum

coupon of 51 per cent.

There has been more demand
for this FRN issue than for any
Other currently on offer because
of the high quality .of the name,
the scarcity of the paper (it is

only the second FRN fur this
borrower! and the relatively
short maturity of the issue.

Tbe $75m 12-ycar issue for 1C
Industries was priced at par by
the lead managers, Merrill
L<ynch nnd Paribas.

The $40m FRN for Indosuez
was -also- signed yesterday: this

ten-year bullet issue carries a
minimum coupon of 5} per cent.

The $55m ten-year serial note
for Banque Exlerieure d’Algerie
was signed yesterday in
Algiers, this issue includes a
minimum coupon ol 7f per cent
for ton years. Lead manager ts

Dillon Read Overseas Corpora-
tion. The nest Boating rate
note issue for an Algerian bor-
rower is expected to be for
Sona track, in the Asian dollar
market. Lead manager is ex-
pected to be Credit Lyonnais.

Bank to issue floating debentures
MONTREAL—Bank of Montreal
plans to offer C$75m of floating

rate debentures dated August 2

and maturing on August 1 1991.

The Bank said it will be the
first public offering of floating

rate debentures by a Canadian
chartered bank.

The interest rate on the
debentures wilt float l point
above the 91 day Government of
Canada Treasury bill rate cal-

culated half-yearly subject to a
minimum rate of 7 per cent per
annum. The initial coupon will

be determined at the time of
offering and will reflect current

interest rates, the bank said.
The underwriting group will

be led by Wood Gundy. A. E.
Ames and Company and McLeod
Young Weir. The bank said it

expects that the offering wiJJ
be made early in July subject
to required approvals.
AP-DJ

Canada bank Bill should

be passed by year-end
TOKYO—Mr. John Crosbie, tbe
Canadian Finance Minister, said

the Canadian Government hopes
to reintroduce the new Canadian
Banking legislation in October,
with passage of the Bill, by the
end of the year.
He said he had raised the

question of Canadian Bank
legislation in his discussions

with Mr. Ippei Kaneko. the
Japanese Finance Minister,

ahead of the seven-nation
summit meeting.
The context was the need for

Canadian banks to operate in
Japan at the same time as

Japanese hanks should be able

to develop their interests in

Canada.
“ Once the legislation is

passed, we agreed we would
discuss the situation again. The
Japanese say they will proceed
on the basis of reciprocity."

Some changes may be made
to the banking legislation on the
basis of recommendations by the
House of Commons and Senate
Committees.
The Canadian Government,

Mr. Crosbie emphasised, would
not open up the whole process
of Teview of Canadian Banking
Legislation again.
Reuter

French energy

agency tops

up loan
PARIS — Electricity de

France, the French energy
agency, has signed a 12-ydkr
syndicated loan which was
increased to $1.1 bn from an
original $700m Credit Lyonnais,

The loan can be used either
on the Euromarket or as a back-
up for commercial paper in the
U.S. It has a floating interest
rate of money drawn of 0.4
points over London interbank
rates in the first four years, 0.5
for the second four and 0.6
for the final four years.
Reuter

AHoftheseBandsharebeensold. Thisemaoattcaaentappearsasamatter ofrecordonly.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

£25,000,000

111 per cent. Sterling Foreign Currency Bonds 1991

Kleinwort, Benson limited

Algemene Bank Nederfand N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Danva Europe N.V.

'

Hill Samuel & Co. limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Sotietfe Gfcnfcrale de Banque S.A.

Banca Commerdale Italiana

: . Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesdlschaft

Kredietbank International Group

Orion Bank Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

AJaBlIBank ©£KuwaitK&G.

Bacbe Halsey Start (Prance) SA.

Bank Jalftis Baer International
. jLiarind

Tbe Bank or Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Bantpre Bruxelles Lambert SLA-

Banque de ITndocfainc et de Suez

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banqne Worms

American Express Bank
lnWu»ii«ndCreat>

A. E. Ames & Co.
limited

A P Bank
Uni in!

Banca del Gottarto BamaNarionatedella«m>

Barclays Bank International
limited

Amhold and S- Bkacbroedrr, Inc.

Banco di Roma Bank of America Inieznatunal
1 JjnlwJ

Bank Lea International Bank Mecs & Hope N.V.
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Limited

Bankers Trust International
Ljmilc4

Baycrischc Yereinsbank

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
IsUttMional Uniwd

Bergen Bank Berliner Handels -and Frankfurter Bask WDtiam Blair & Company

James Capel and Co. Cazcnovc & Co. Ccntrale Rabobank Chose Manhattan
Uoittid

Commerzbank - Continental XOjnois
Aloimccsclladiare United

Credit Indostriel d'Alsaceet de Lorraine SLA. CredirLyonnais Credifanslatt-Bjnjkrcrrin

Dai-'

BfamtEHis & Loewi
IrarponM

Chemical Bank International
Crew

County Bank
IMud

Cretfito IlaUano DG BANK
BandwCnmn r rtiiflUnTr

Den norske Credithank Deutsche Ginnstnle
nniirlw Kiiw—»H i»nl

Devaay & Assorifa InternafionalSA. Dresdncr Bank European ffawL'ni; Company
Limited

First Chicago
• ^— Itrrt

Antony Gibbs Holdings LfaL

Greenshldds Incorporated

Richard Daus & Co. Den Dansfce Bank
.

JBaaLfcrt xtltm AUktAUb.
Dominion Secnritics

Limned

Robert Fleming St Co. . Fiji International Finance - Girina fhtemutuniaL Gcnossatschaftlicfic ZcnftalhapfcAG
Limited Timhml iauiUd . . N mna

ftirnwgiiraip imil Rank to OstmefcfwcbcB Sparkassm Goldman Sadis International Corp.
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3L Henriqnes jr. Bank-Aktieselskab . Heart* Govett IBJ International Istjtafe Baocario San Paolo di Torino Kansaflis-OsakE-Paiifehi

Kidder. Peabody International
f.jflrifffri

Kirin Loeb Lehman Brothers
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Kuwait Investment Company(SAX)

Limited

Kleinwoct, Benson (Ere-ope) SA.

Laamf Brothers& Ol,
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McLeod, Young, Weir International
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.

Kleinwort, Benson (Middle East) E.C. Kredtefiiank N.V.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (SAX.) Kuwait Intematianai limstBuait Company s.fl.k.

Lozurd Foetus A Co. Lazard FrSrcs et C3e Lloyds Bant International
United

• Merck, Flock & Co. Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA - Morgan Grenfell St Co. National Commensal Bank
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Nippon European Bank SA. Nippon Kangyn KaVutnaini (Europe) Nomura Earope N.V. Nbt^eated^LauderixuikGSrozeittralfi
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;
Limited • Akunbkib Limited
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-Udbcd Lanittd Untwl

R^iradfl Banktaa Suritb Baniey, Harris Co. ' Sodcto Generate SocWie Sequanalso deBanqpe Sparhraketnas Bank
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Spardkassea SDS Stranss, TnmbcH & Co. Sun Hoag Kai Inlenattonal Svaska Hauddsriaukea Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
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United

BL’Metder seeL Sobn & Co.

N-M- Rofijschfid& Sons
Limited

Scbroders & Chartered

Wood Gmidy
liobri

Yamaidii International (ErnDpe)
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, Seoul Korea

Medium Term Facility
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Renault profit depressed by truck deficit
BY TERRY DQD5WORTH IN PARIS

GROUP RENAULT, the

nationalised French vehicle

manufacturer. suffered a fall in

profits last year despite a

healthy rise in sales and an out-

standingly good performance
from its car division.

The drop in the group con-

solidated -profits from FFr I3m
t$3ra) in 1977 to FFrlOra last

year, was largely due to the

strain of absorbing the crippling
deficit at Renault Industrial

Vehicle (RVI). its commercial
vehicles subsidiary. RVI's losses

rose to FFr 393-7m in 1973

under the pressure of highly

adverse market conditions and
the expensive policy of merging
its two constituent companies,
Saviem and Berliet

It is expected that the rest of
the Renault group will have to

carry the RVI division for

another two or three years

before the benefits of the re-

organisation plan. launched with
the support of the government,
begin to work through.

Group sales, according to the
provisional figures published
yesterday, rose by 16.3 per cent
last year to FFr57.2bn. Invest-

ments reached FFr 6bn. of which
FFr 4.3bn were financed from
the company’s own resources.

Final figures from La Regie
Renault, the division of the

group which mainly embraces

the car manufacturing activi-

ties, show that net profits rose

sharply last year from FFr 12lm
in 1977 to FFT 158.8m.

Sales of the car division rose

to FFr 34J2bn, up 1A3 per cent
from FFr 28.7bn in 1977—a.

very large percentage of- this

turnover was achieved through
exports, which accounted for
FFrl3.6bn.
These results have been

achieved while reducing the

Daimler-Benz expects upturn in orders
BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMAN luxury car and
commercial vehicle manufac-
turer. Daimler-Benz has noticed
no weakening of demand during
the first half of the year. The
inflow of orders are running at

such a rate as to support fully

a substantial increase in output.
Group order books stand at

900.000 vehicles, while 1979's

output figures are expected to

rise by 7 per cent to 421,000

units. Price rises do not seem
in 2ny way to bave stemmed
demand. Demand in the com-
mercial vehicle sector—which
has been very fiat in comparison
to car demand—has further
increased, according to the com-
pany's management at the

annual meeting yesterday, with
the bulk of rises coming from
customers in the Middle East.

For 1979, the group is fore-

casting commercial output to
increase from 1978's 240,000
units to 255,000 units. The
domestic market is expected to
account for deliveries of 190,000
units in comparison with

,173,000 units lost year.

Total turnover during the first

half of the year was up by 18.9

per cent to DM I4.9bn ($S.lbn)
compared with DM. 12.5m in

1978.

In 1978, the net profits

amounted to DM 474m for the

parent concern—6.5 per cent up
on the previous year's level.

overall workforce of La Regie

from 106,0000 to 104,700, and

of .the group from 243,500 to

239,400, At the same time, debts

1 in La. Regie have been brought
down from FFr 4.9bn to
FFr 4.7bd. a level which the

company describes as the best

for many years.

Renault added yesterday that.

.
growth was continueing in the
car division this year. For the

first five months, world output
of- the company, has increased
by 5 per cent to 799,000 vehicles,

. while exports, have gone up by
1.7 per cent :to 436,700. Regis-

trations- in. France have shown
a marked upturn of 7.2 per cent

to 315,200 cars, or some 35 per
cent of the total market
• Sales of Chrysler cars in

Europe over the first five months
of this year have been broadly
maintained, according to M.
Jean-Paul Parayre, president of

. the Peugeot-Citroen auto group,
AP-DJ reports from Paris.
Peugeot acquired the European -

activities of Chrysler last year.

Swedish steel group

predicts lower losses

Dutch offer of

state aid at

VDSM yard

BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

AGA plans sale of

radiator business

SSAJ3, THE baif-state-owned
group, formed in January 1978,

which dominates Swedish com-
mercial steel production, com-
pleted its first year with a

pre-tax loss of SKr 670m
<S157ra) on Turnover of SKr
3.6bn f?S47ra), or considerably
better than the loss of SKr 85um
predicted last autumn. During
the September-December perind
the loss was down to SKr 27m.
Mr. Bjuern Wahlstroem.

managing director, predicts in

the annual report that SSAB
will register a pre-tax figure fer

1979 of at least SKr 100m
better than lant year’s, despite

an expected growth by SKr
150m in net interest costs.

In 1978. these were only
SKr 4Gm due to a favourable
financial situation that included
an. interest-free Inventory credit

of SKr 1.7bn from the group's
owners.
SSAB. in which the state

holding, company Statsforetag

has a one-half stake and the

private Gr'denges and ' Stora
Konparberg groups one-quarter
each, recorded extraordinary
income of SKr 684m drawn on
a special state reconstruction

loan of SKr l.S8bn designed to

cover group losses until 1982,

when the steelmaker hopes to

show a profit
After other extraordinary

items, allocations and taxes,

SSAB showed a 197S loss of

SKr 84m which is being carried
over to the next account
0 CARDO. the investment com-
pany which owns the Swedish
Sugar Company, increased its

consolidated pre-tax teamings
by 14 per cent to SKr 238ra

(S56m) during the financial

year ended April 30, with turn-
over up nearly 18 per cent to
SKr 1.4bn (8335m).
The board recommends a

dividend of SKr 6.50 per share,
up from SKr 5.75 last year, for 1

a payment totalling SKr 31.6m. >

It proposes also to increase its

share capital by SKr 48.6m,

,

equivalent tn one new share for :

five, by writing up the value
of shares in its seed sales sub-
sidiary, Hilleshoeg, and the
farming company, Saebybolxri.

After extraordinary items,
allocations and taxes, Cardo
showed a group net profit of

SKr SSm. against SKr 67m for
the year ended in April 1978.

THE DUTCH Government has

offered FI 2394150m ($113-

$123tn) aid for the new ship-

building activities or Rijn-

Sehelde-Vero line's VDSM yard

near Rotterdam. This would
allow the yard, which has
been making heavy losses, to

retain the capacity to
assemble large vessels and
offshore platforms built in

sections at other yards. It_

would, however, no longer be
able to bnild complete vessels.

The board of RSV has yet to
reply to the governments
offer.

BY WILLIAM DLHJJFORCE AND TIM DICKSON

AGA, the Swedish industrial

gas and heat engineering group,
is negotiating the sale of its

radiator business to Stelrad, a
subsidiary of Britain’s Metal
Boil Mr. Curt NystrSm. AGA’s
financial director, confirmed
yesterday that talks had started
with Stelrad but declined
farther comment.

The workforce at VDSM
has. meanwhile, continued a
go-slow affecting the construe-
tion of a mobile dredging
platform despite a court
order that normal working
must be resumed. The NKV
and NW trade onion federa-
tions have complied with the
order which was sought by
the Volker Stevin dredging
and construction group whleh
placed the contract lor the

platform. But the Works'
Council at the yard has now
taken over the responsibility

.

for the go-slow.

Metal Box confirmed yester-

day that “ preliminary talks
”

' have taken place with AGA.
i
The company said that Stelrad,

now Europe's biggest central

heating manufacturer, was
originally an offshoot of AGA,
which pioneered the manufac-
ture of steel radiators in the
UK in the 1930s.

“The radiator industry is

relatively small,” the company
- said, “and we know what the
competition is doing. The type

of radiator we produce is some-
what similar to theirs and all

we know at the moment is that
they would like to set. up some
kind of joint arrangement."

AGA manufactures radiators

at Helsingborg in Sweden, at
Brcmerhaven in West Germany.

. at Obereggendorf in Austria and
at Nulh in the Netherlands.
Sales of these plants amounted

to roughly SKr 300m (fTOm) in
1978.
The radiator business forms

part of the heating division
which AGA tried unsuccessfully
to merge with another Swedish
manufacturer^ last year. The
sale to a foreign purchaser was
foreshadowed in the circular
introducing AGA’s 525th con-
vertible bond issue earlier this
month.
Over the past few years the

Swedish group has undergone a
reorganisation, concentrating its

operations on gases and the.

recently acquired Frigoseandia
cold storage and transport
company. In 1977. it sold its

battery company and military
electronics operations and las;

year it bought 'Burdox Inc., i

U.S. gas company.
The radiator business has no*

been doing well in recent yean
dUe to the Tow level of horm
building in Western Europe am
the weakening in sales o
replacement equipment.
The AGA groun recorded ;

pre-tax profit of SKr 243m or

sales of SKr 3-Bbn last year, am
has forecast an increase in earn
ing to SKr 270m this year witf

turnover expected to react
SKr 4.1bn,

alusuisse

Gearing up in the U.S.
BASF sees earnings rise

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE ALUSUISSE purchase for (aluminium, mining, chemicals.

?16Sm of the Chicago-based engineering, energy and R and
vehicle parts concern. Mare- D). The Maremont president,

niont Corporation, could repre- Mr. Richard B. Black, would be

LUDWXGSHAFEN — lm- DM 12.3bn («&65m). Turnovei
proved economic conditions hi of the parent, BASF AG, rosi

the first half of 1979 lead West by 20 per cent to DM 5.75bn
German chemical group BASF 1 However, BASF pointed ou

poration, of Wilmington, Dela- to expect higher earnings this that the sharp rises reflectec

ware. year. Group sales for six months weak results in the first half o
True to its long-term plans, have risen by 16 per cent.

sent shrewd diversification, given a seat on the Alusuisse

Maremont is a big supplier of of 1 America Board.

rear shock absorbers and ex- • The availability of Maremont
haust systems for the VW attracted Alusuisse for a number
Rabbit and shock absorbers for of reasons. The company, w’hose
the smaller Ford and Mercury 197S turnover reached ?33Sm,
models.

Higher
or nearly

axe Alusuisse's
40 per cent of

existing North

already boosting sales of smaller American sales, foresees annual

Alusuisse plans American
expansion primarily outside the
light metals sector. This applies
particularly to Lonza, whose
facilities on a large site in

Bayport, Texas, are growing
rapidly. The same company has
recently run on new synthetic
foams capacities at a plant in

Mapleton, Illinois.

Shareholders were told at the
1978.

At the same time as predict

annual meeting that while the ing higher- earnings for 1979
company could not predict what the company explained that thf

the dividend for 1979 would be. second half 1979 held
there was a good possibility ” number of uncertainties because

that the payout would reflect of possible oil price rises. Thess
the increase in earnings.
The chemical group increased

its turnover in the first six

months of 1979 to an estimated

could drive up the prices oJ

basic chemicals used ir

production.
AP-DJ

Hh C

cars in the U.S. and 1979 will growth of some 12-14 per cent

be the first full year to reflect in sales of its major products—

the benefit to Maremont in this

sector. The purchase is the

first move by Alusuisse into the
automotive market

shock absorbers and exhaust
systems. Earnings reached a
peak $14.1 per share last year
and “ excellent results ” are

Last year, some 7S.2 per cent *°r«ast again for 1979.
This announcement appears as a matter of record only

of the SwFr 4.84bn group turn-
over was accounted for by the
aluminium division and 13.1 per
cent by chemicals. While one
new development, the * Caster
II" wide-slrip alloy casting
process has a lenuous link with

p turn- Alusuisse would thus gain

by the immediate cashflow benefits

3.1 per from an expanding operation

lie one w>lh a healthy balance sheet At

Caster the same time, the car parts

fastin'* business is far less cyclical than

ik with anything the group owns at

MMMMUM fllUfflUL Si
the car industry by its likely Pr®sent. Maremont is also seen

use in body-sheet manufacture,
it has no immediate application

by Zurich as having very strong
management. Mr. Black has

in the fields where Maremont himself always stressed the

U.S. $60,000,000

is active.

Dr. Thomas Gasser, Swiss
Aluminium's vice-president in
charge of corporate finance
points out that the group has a
long-term objective of bringing
aboui an even balance between
aluminium and non-aluminium
operations. At the same time, a
similar split is aimed at between
North American and other
business. The acquisition of
illaremont fulfils bath needs.

Alusuisse has Ion? been
interested in the broadening of

its U.S. base. Board chairman
Mr. Emanuel Meyer said in
April that talks had been held
with possible take-over candi-
dates but had come to nothing-
Unfriendly acquisitions were
virtually impossible in the U.S.
today, he added.

The Maremont bid is

definitely not an unfriendly
take-over. For some lime now,
Maremont has been prepared to

consider acquisition offers that
it feels would be in its interest.

The success, of ihe Alusuisse
hid would leave Maremont as

a largely independent entity,
owned by the U.S. holding
Alusuisse of America but out-
side any of the Swiss group’s

workins divisions

Weekly net asset value
on June 25. 1979

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $67.09

PRICE INDEX 19.6,75
DM Bonds 99.40
V?l Songs a Noios SSJ8
U.S. S S:rt. Bond* 96 73
Crfri. Dollar Bonds 96.

M

14^.76-100%
26 6 79 AVERAGE YIELD 19.B.79
S9.70 DM Bonds 7.403
So.lil H?L Bond® & Holes 9.Q1B
36.27 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 9.411
96.C4J Can. Dollar Bonds 9.gig

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) W.V.
U.S. $4S.S3

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

InformaUon; Pierson, Holdring S -PkH*oi»-HV Horengrach: 214,

Amsterdam.
"

ALLEN HARVEY& BOSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at June 21, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio ...i 115.50

' ’ ’income fixed 'Interest Portfolio 105.00

importance of his young team as

one of the company's main
assets-

Maremont is not being bought 1

by Alusuisse “ on the rebound ”

,

from the very recent divestment
of its stake in the Swiss civil 1

engineering company. Motor-

1

C-olumbus. It is simply that
Motor-Colombus was suffering
from over-reliance on Iranian
business. Nor does Swiss
Aluminium need to get rid of
the Motor-Colombus stock to
finance the Maremont acquisi-

tion.

In fact, the group has been on
the verge of U.S. acquisitions
for the past two years. It sees
the search for American com-
panies as a permanent task.

This search will continue, in the
mining sector and probably
elsewhere.

In the period 1974-78 alone,
some SwFr 585m was added to
Alusuxsse's fixed assets in the
U.S. Sales there rose from
SwFr 1.52bn in 1976 to

SwFr Z.67bn in the following
year. The weakness of the
dollar, then pulled the level

down to SwFr 1.47bn in 1978.

. The two biggest group
affiliates in the UjS. at present
are Consolidated Aluminium
(Conalco), of SL Louis (60 per
cent Alusuisse holding), and
the chemical producer Lonza
Incorporated, of Fair Lawn.
New Jersey, which is fully

owned by the Alusuisse group
member. Lanza AG in Basle.

Among other holdings are the
entire share capital of the New
York-based civil engineering
and consulting concern, Hey-
ward-Robinson, and of the
Chattanooga Cables manufac-
turer, American Electrical In-
dustries, as well as a 40 per cent
stake in the alumina and alu-
minium producer, Ormet Cor-

Medium term loan

Guaranteed by

FINMECCANICA

Managed and provided by

Banque Arabe et Internationale

d'Investissement (B.A.I.L)

Midland Bank Limited

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.

The Yasuda Trust and •

Banking Company Ltd.

and by

Arab African International

Bank—Cairo

Australian European Finance

Corporation N.V.

Banco di Santo Spirito

(Luxembourg)
Banque Commerciale pour {‘Europe

du Nord (Eurobank)

Industrial Multinational

Investments Limited

Lampebank Internationa!

Societe Anonyme

Agent Bank

Banca Alaztonafe del Lavoro— London Branch

June 1979
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smorgon reconsiders bid

ifter ATL projects loss
JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

tGON TTYS ' AS14.5ra
56.3m; takeover bid for the
electrical and totalisator

. ATL. received a setback
-day when ATL indicated
L would incure an A$5.5m
in the current year and

reed to write off A$3.lm
raordinary items,
irgon. one of Australia’s
t private companies, said1

ts board would, now be
to reconsider its offer,

ally in light of ATL’s
intention lo go ahead and

•s U.S. subsidiary. Auto-
o a -local consortium for

, is basically revamping
rporate structure, follow-

ing a poor trading period and
a disastrous . involvement with
Hong Kong's new Sha Tin race-
course totalisator system. The
directors said yesterday that
they considered the present
course * realistic in the circum-
stances ” and one that would
put the group back in profit.

ATL disclosed that the
Australasian division would
incur an A$5-5m loss in the
current year—made up of trad-
jng losses worth A$1.3m, non-
recurring and abnormal
expenditure of A$200,000, and
the already announced A$3m
write-off of the Hong Kong con-
tract. The directors have also
decided to provide a further

ASSm for extraordinary items
so as "to reflect the group’s
remaining resources on a baas
commensurate with their ability
to generate future profits.”
Details were also gives of the

group’s proposal to sell its Auto-
tote division in the U.S. Terms
of the sale to a new company,
Autotote Systems Inc.
(presently called Federal Com-
puter Corporation) are for the
payment of A$10-8m in cash
plus A$3.6m in redeemable con-
vertible notes in the new com-
pany. This would entitle ATL
to a 16.23 per cent holding, but
if the entitlement was not taken
up ATL would receive eight
instalments of A3500.000 each.

Can for

Exchange
reforms
By L. Daniel in Tel Avhr

A CALL for reforms in trading
on the Tel Aviv stock exchange
has been voiced by Dr. Heir
Chet the chairman of tbe Board
of directors of tbe exchange.
The fact that prices for shares

are fixed only once a day gives
rise to very sharp movements
and provides an opening for
manipulative manoeuvres, be
said.
Dr. Chet also called for a more,

equitable distribution of new'
issues during the year. If those
intending to float new issues
could not be persuaded to co-

ordinate their plans so as to
prevent the market being
flooded at any given time, tbe
Treasury might have to exercise
its authority, he warned.

ELECTRONIC GAMES

Japan converts its Pachinko parlours
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S leading electronic
game machine manufacturers,
such as Taito, Sega Enterprise,
Atari, Nitenco, Namuko,
Universal and IPM, expect
earnings for the current
year to be high—as a result of
booming sales of - the “ Space
Invader" game.

The game was marketed by
Taito in July and production is
reported to have readied
200,000 to 300,000 units. The
machines are mostly leased out
to operators such as game
centres, coffee houses, public
bath houses and coin laundries.

Tbe game is operated by a
Y100 coin, and a machine earns
an average Y10.000 a day.

Because of a higher return,
coffee houses and PachinkD
parlours, Japan's old-established
games centres, have been con-
verted into Space Invader
houses. In Tokyo's busiest area,

Shinjiku, there are more than 30
Space Invader bouses, equipped
in general with about 30
machines each—with the largest
house having 100 games.

In order to keep up with the
flood of demand from coffee
shops and amusement centres,
more than 40 game manufac-
turers are in full operation
under licence by Taito and have
recently brought up their
monthly production capacity to
25,000-30,000 units, which is.

however, not sufficient to meet
orders. The tootal output is

expected to reach 400,000 units
by the end of this year, accord-
ing to industry sources.
However, the boom of the

video computer game has
created unexpected repercus-
sions on Japan's electronics
industry. The game machine
is made of a television monitor
system and highly sophisticated
micro-computers, and requires
100 each of integrated circuits

(IC) and large scale integrated
circuit {LSI). Because of the
sudden rise in demand for Space
Invaders production conven-
tional consumers of electronic
parts have begun to suffer from
a shortage of ICs and LSIs, and
also from soaring prices of these
parts.

Japanese electronic parts

manufacturers are trying to
make out whether the recent
Space Invader boom is likely to

be enduring and have hesitated
to expand production lines. The
industry had a bitter experience
once, when the Citizen Band
txanceiver boom in 1976-77

(mainly in the U.S.l fizzled out
with tiie change of the U.S.
Federal Communications Law-
Game machine manufacturers

see no immediate end of the
boom—and saying that M young
people have learned the
pleasure of playing with
sophisticated computers,’’ and
that the “ video computer indus-

try is fast growing." Some
estimates put the industry on
an annual sales basis, for the

machines, of Y400bn.

'evelopment finance for

ngapore Refining
Food concerns raise capital
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

, POKE REFINING Com-
. -i'SRC) has signed a 10-
- ,ian agreement with three
for S$194m (.equivalent

ve U.S.$90m.) to finance
mansion of its oil refinery
igapore. Of the loan,
is to be provided by the
Manhattan Bank. S$66m
clays Bank International.

40m by the Development
F Singapore (DBS),
is a joint venture be-

the Singapore Govern-
tfhed Singapore Petro-
Company (SPC), which
0 per cent of its equity.

and two oil companies, British
Petroleum and Caltex, each of
which has a 30 per cent stake.'

The refinery which is situated

on . the offshore island .of Puiau
Merlimau will be expanded from
its current capacity

. of 7D.000
barrels a day to 170,000 barrels
a day. The expansion pro-
gramme, which is already under
way, is expected to be completed
by the end of next year.
The three shareholders will

supply crude oil to the refinery
for processing, and the refined
products will be distributed
back to them.

TWO SOUTH AFRICAN food-

based groups have announced

new issue plans—ahead of the

pending B500xn capital raising

by South Africa’s oil-from-coal
producer. Sasol, which could
lead to tightness in the invest-

ment funds markets.

Ovenstone Investments Limited
(Oil), the Cape-based fishing
and property group, plans a
R9m rights issue, Mr. Andrew
Ovenstone, the chairman, has
told shareholders. At the same
time, the Durban-based sugar
and brick group, Tongaat is

seeking shareholders’ approval
of plans to increase capital
through the creation of 12.5m

R! preference shares.

Details of Oil’s rights issue
are due for publication in July,

but at this stage, it is thought
that holders of the existing
14.9m ordinary shares will be
offered new shares at about
25 cents in the proportion of

two new shares for every one
currently held. Holders of Oil’s

8.5 per cent and 11 per cent
preference shares will also be
offered participation in the new
issue.

Oil’s rights issue is aimed
largely at providing funds to

expand the group’s fishing activi-

ties outside South Africa and
South West Africa (Namibia).
The prime such development

area is Chile, where the group
has formed an association with
one of that country’s largest
fishing and processing concerns.
There are also plans to extend
fishing and related activities in
the pelagic, fish-rich, waters of
Western Australia.

Tongaat on the other hand,
plans to keep the R12.5m it

intends to raise in South Africa.
The funds are earmarked for a
major expansion of the group’s
local textile division which pro-
vided 13.2 per cent of the
group’s R231m (3273m) turn-

over and 26.2 per cent of the

R15.2m ($i8m) operating profit

in tbe year to March 31, 1979.

(back for rubber groups
tiONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Second half slowdown for LTA
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

MALAYSIAN rubber-
companies, Trenggami
nhent and

.
Management

and Wilkinson Process,

ported lower profits,

ix profit for Trengganu
imenl for last year was
riggit ($0.S8m) or 13 per
ver than for the previous
jike most other rubber
jes,.' 115 - results were
ly affected by the drop
uctioh caused by drought,
e case of Wilkinson Pro-
’ was the. high price of
that brought its March

half year pre-tax profit down by
IS per cent to 1.5m ringgit

($0.69m).
Tbe company, which manufac-

tures rubber products for the
mining industry and factories,

said the average price of rubber
purchased was 45 cents per kilo

higher than in the equivalent
previous period.

It said orders were showing
signs of increasing, but added it

was difficult to assess the effects

on the recent sharp increase in

rubber prices on the full year’s
results.

LTA, Anglo American's 60 per

cent owned construction sub-

sidiary, raised its pre-tax profit

by 4.6 per cent to R11.4m
(313.5m) in the year to March
31. from R10.9m in tbe previous
year. Sales increased 13.1 per
cent to R380m ($450m), from
R336m.

As predicted in the interim
statement, the second-half per-
formance did not match that of
the first-half.

The second-half pre-tax profit

dropped 3 per cent to R4.9ra.
despite a 20 per cent sales
increase to R183m.

In spite of a severe down-
turn in South Africa's construc-
tion industry, LTA has shown
consistent growth in the last

five years. Unlike some other
South African construction com-
panies which have improved
performance largely by diversi-

fication, LTA has not broadened
out of construction and allied

industries.

The company continues to
enjoy a tax advantage arising
from losses incurred in 1971
and 1972. This and investment
allowances account for the rela-

,

tively low 27 per cent tax rate

against 28 per cent in 1977-78.

Tbe group is committed to

capital expenditure of R5.3m
this year, compared with R2.6m.

Being tbe subsidiary of a
mining finance house, a lot of

its work is related to shaft

sinking and construction for

the mining industry. Recently,

LTA was awarded Rl.4m of

contracts — two at the pro-

posed new oil-from-coal plant at

Secunda and one at Anglo
American's Western Deep Mine.

The dividend is raised to 21c,

from 19c, and is drawn from
15 per cent higher earnings of
53c ^against 46c.

v-
:

. KOHCE OF REDEMPTION

Totk*Holder* of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.I.

(NationalHydrocarbonsAuthority)

6% SinkingFondDebentures dueFebruary 1, 1981

NOTICE JSHEREBYGIVEN pursuant to flic pzovfcfaas of tie Sinking Fond far tie Deben-

tures of tie ahtrre-desctfbcd issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent,

has selected by lot for redemption on August 2> 1979 at tie principal amount thereof $1,168,000

principalamount ofeaid Debentures, as follows;

ofUfi.81,000 Each ofPrefix “M” Bearing SerialNumbers
Ending intheFoUowfngTwd Digits:

04 03 M IS 23 29 31 36 41 47 48 55 59 6G 69 M » 95

Abo OntstanffingDebentures ofPrefix“ST
Bearingthe FoOoKisc Serial Number*:
2549 3049 5149 7549

On August I* 2979, there will Became and be due and payable upon each Debenture tbi principal

MMirnit thereof, in such coin or currency of lie United States of America as on aid date is legal

for tie payment therein of public and private debts, at tie option of tin holder, either (a) at

tin corporate trust (Ace of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13ii Floor, 30
West Broadway, New York, FLY. 2001a, or <h) subject to any Jins and regulations applicable

thereto.with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the country of any of tie

loQowing offices, at the principal office of Banca Narionale del Lavoro in Rome or tie principal office

of Banca GwBewMs ftuliana. jit or tie offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

ftetr York in London, Brussels, Pari* or Frankfort or tie main office of Algemeae Bank Nederland

N.V. in Amatwwfew. or the office of Kredtabank SJL Luxembourgeofce in lAUcembourg-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmanned coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due August.L 1979 should bo detached and collected hi tbe usual manner.

From and after August 2, 1979 interest cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

farredemption.

ENTE NA230NALE IDROCABBXJBI

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
June 28, 1979 of kew yohk. FiscalAgent

NOTICE

The Following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

payment:

debentures Of us. sum each
MI911 4723 4729 10970 11459 14910 14923 14930 14935 14938 34945 3495S 18750

3300 4724 838S 10281 1*907 14911 14936 14932 1*335 1*9*1 14946 14961
4588 4726 10261 10283 14908 14913 14927 14936 34937 14943 34983 15183

(Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only)

V _ _ **•

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
U.S. $135,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

Korea ElectricCompany
U.S.$100,000,000

Medium Term Loan
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UM1TOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

LGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
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(BAHAMAS) LIMITED

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Midland Bank Limited

Managed by

CO-MANAGED BY:
Toronto Dominion Bank

*NK OF MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

iE DAMCHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED

dE DAIWA BANK, LIMITED 1

dE INDUSTRIALBANK OFJAPAN, LIMITED

TE MITSUBISHI TRUSTAND BANKING CORPORATION

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONALGROUP
DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU BANK, LIMITED

KREDIETBANKINTERNATIONALGROUP
J THESANWA BANK LIMITED

Bank ofTokyo and Detroit

(International) limited

Midland and International

Banks Limited

DeutscheBankAG
London Branch

United International Bank
Limited

TETAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED THETOYOTRUSTAND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED Co-Managed by

PROVIDED BY:

5CIETEGENERALE DE BANQUESA,

IE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED
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UNKOFMONTREALINTERNATIONALLIMITED

iE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED

iE DAIWA BANK, LIMITED

-JE INDUSTRIAL BANK OFJAPAN, LIMITED

dE MITSUBISHI TRUSTAND BANKING CORPORATION

HETAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED

AI-ICHI KANGYO BANK (SCHWEIZ)AG
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APAN INTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED

HEPROVINCIALBANKOFCANADA

HESUMITOMO BANKOFCAUFORNIA

AMA1CHI INTERNATIONAL(NEDERLAND) N.V.

TtEDfTO ITAUANO,
New York Branch ,

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

THESUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

DG BANKINTERNATIONAL
SodtoftAnonym*

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONALLIMITED
DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

THEHOKKA1DOTAKUSHOKU BANK. LIMITED

KREDIETBANK N.V.

THESANWABANK LIMITED

THETOYOTRUSTAND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

EUROPEAN AMERICAN FINANCE (BERMUDA) LIMITED

BANK OFLONDONANDSOUTH AMERICA LIMITED,
Panama Branch

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
THESAITAMA BANK, LTD.

SUMITOMO FINANCE (ASIA) LIMITED

BANQUE BELGO ZA1R0I5E"BELGOLAfSE"

STATE BANK OF INDIA,
Nassau Branch

Barclays International Group

International EnergyBank Limited

National WestminsterBanklimited

International Commercial Bank Limited

Japan Internationa] Banklimited

Soci&t& G§n€ra!e (France) Bank Limited
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AGENTBANK:

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED
(Subsidiary ofSocifith Generate do Banque SA.)
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H.B.S. FINANCE CORPORATION MAY, 1979

Midland Bank Limited Toronto Dominion Bank Investments (UK) Limited

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) Limited Deutsche Bank (UK) Finance Limited

Midland and International Banks Limited United Internationa! Bank Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited International Commercial Bank Limited

International Energy Bank Limited Japan International Bank Limited
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Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited
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Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

SaehanMerchantBanking Corporation
assisted in this transaction
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MANAGEMENT
BOOKS AND REPORTS

Humanization of Work in
Western Europe (Joint IPJ1/
EAP3I Publication) £S.5i)

The complete meetings and
papers presented at the VII

l

Congress of the European
Association for Personnel
Management on the theme of

Humanization of Work. An
invaluable work of reference

on The subject.

Management Unionization in

Western Europe (Joint 1PM/
EAFH Publication) £10J)Q

This report examines the

development of unionization

unions managers Sn the

countries uf Western Europe
and suggests some of the

factors that influence it in

different countries.

The Disclosure of Financial

Information to Employees

D M C Jones £10.50

This report aims to provide

.

managers with u basic under•

slandinc of accounting

practices as well as advice on

how to present financial infor-

mation to employees and how
to train them to receive and

understand facts about their

company's financial position.

Disciplinary Procedures and
Practice

Information Report £10.00

This new information report

—the first major study of

company disciplinary prac-

tice since 1873—describes the

current practice and pro-

cedures in a sample of 267

UK organizations, represent-

ing a wide variety of industry-

groups.

Tomorrow's Men Today
Andrew and Valerie Stewart

£6.75

Describes how to evaluate

.ind develop management
potential.

A Textbook of Personnel

Management
George Thomason £7.95

The definitive reference work
on personnel management,
now in an updated third

edition.

statistic-: for 3Iauagem_cnt

John Ashford £5.95

For managers who wish to

develop their skill of

numeracy and become
capable of takinc an jnfnrmc-d

view of numerical problems
and thinking in a quantitative

way. this book provides

essential training.

Effective Management
Coaching E J Singer £3.60

Helps the reader to a lively
understanding both of the

major contribution which
good coaching makes to
unproved management
performance, and to the
nature of the essential skills

of coaching. Revised edition.

The ABC of Interviewing
Martin Elghain £1.95

Finding Another Top Job
Bill Lubbock £1.70

A useful and attractive

reference hook designed to

give help and advice on ail

aspects of the interviewer’s
art. For the “occasional”
interviewer.

A short practical handbook
dealing with the problems of

the redundant senior execu-
tive or anyone wishing to

change his job at a senior
level.

Publications Sales Dept.,

Institute of Personnel Management,

Central House, Upper Woburn Place,

London WC1H 0HX
0I-3S7 2S44.

PROFIT SHARING
Legal Aspects of Employee Share Schemes

GEOFFREY MORSE and DAVID WILUAMS
From April 5 1079 companies have been able to ran
approved pro6: shoring schemes which attract lax
relief. Legal implications of, and Limitations on.
eligible schemes are discussed in this informative
book. Existing employee share schemes are con-
sidered as are approved schemes under the new
system. Approval for and effects, of the basic
scheme are described together with the involvement
of ihe Inland Revenue and the requirement for a trust.

The position of small companies as well as the effects

of takeovers, reconstructions and mergers are
detailed.

June 1379 Paperback: £7.50 04212S4307

SWEET& MAXWELL'S LABOUR RELATIONS
STATUTES AND MATERIALS

Advisory Editors: Professor B. A. HEPPLE,
Dr. PAUL O’HIGGINS and LORD
WEDDERBURN of Charlton

Complete with all the important legislation, codes of

practice, the TUC Disputes Procedure, the Fair

Wages Resolution and the EAT Practice Direction.

April 1979 Hardback: £18.00 0 43123140 8

Paperback :£ 11.93 0 42123150 3

THE EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION
(CONSOLIDATION) ACT 1978

Annotated by BRIAN BERCUSSON
This Act consolidates the individual employment law
presently contained in the Redundancy Payments
Act 1965, the Contracts af Employment Act 1972 and.
the Employment Protection Act 1975 as well as the
Unfair Dismissal Provisions of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974. The full text of the Act is

set out and all the important sections are fully an-
notated.

March 1979 Paperback: £3.50 0 421236108

Mail Order-.: Swoet & Maxwell. Span (Booksellers) Lid..
NeriJi Way. Andover, Hants. SP10 5BF.
Roof-shop : H-immick, Sweet 4 Maxwell,
I (6. Chancery Lane, London VYCZA lPP

Sweet „&Maxwell
Butterworth Books

Handbook on the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979
1979. Edited by Butterworths Editorial Staff

Taking advantage of the 1979 consolidation. Butterworths have
created n single publication that contains all the essential ingredients

to make it the standard capital gains tax handbook for years to come.
Limp £7 00 net (USSI5.7S)Q 406 2B ISO 7

Newman: United Kingdom Double Tax Treaties

1979. By John Newman, MA., A.C.A.
This book introduces a completely new concept in tax publishing

All UK double tax treaties are dealt with using a special format
designed to allow easy comparative study and to make special

features immediately apparent. This information has never before
been provided in such an easily assimilable form.

Limp £12.00 net fUSS27.0Q) 0 406 31410 I

Rowland’s Tax Guide T978-79
1979 Edited by N. A. Easuwar. F.CA.
Previously entitled Rowland's Guide Lo the Taxes Act and CTT.
this book gives a concise, practical explanation of the detailed

legislation set out in the Orange and Yellow Tax Handbooks. The
straightforward explanation of the law and general practice of

taxation is interspersed with planning advice and worked examoles.
cross-referenced to relevant tax cases and other official materials.

Limp £12.75 net (USS28.75) 0 406 35912 1

Sumption: Taxation of Overseas Income and Gains
Third Edition. 1979. by Anthony Sumption, Barrister, formerly

a Solicitor.

The increasing tendency for businesses to extend their activities

overseas makes this book of vital interest to all those who wish to

maximise their profit from doing so. Emphasis is placed on the

facts of the tax cases which are relevant.
Limp £7.80 net ( U5SI7.7S) 0 4C6 53872 7

Tax Planning Review 1979
1979. Edited by Leslie Livens, A.T and Neil Thomas. MA.
Consultants: ]. F. Avery Jones, M.A., LLB„ F.T.I.L, Solicitor, and

E. E. Ray. B.Com.. F.C.A.. A.T.1.1.

This new annual publication extracts from the previous year's tax
developments the changes of importance to tax planning and
management procedures. Each major tax event is included under an
appropriate heading with an vxplantation as to Its significance

for future planning.

Limp £4.50 net { USS10.2S) 0 406 39675 2
Overseas orders arc subject to a despatch charge.

Butterworths, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent

Law Bookshop: 9 Bell YJrd, Temple Bar, London W.C.2.

NIGEL BROACKES
AGwiiig Concern

The personal story ofthe

Chairman ofTrafalgar House

Published July 5th £8.50

VfeidenfeM&Nicolson

Vickers Si

BY HAZEL DUFFY

The Workers’ Report on
Vickers by Huw Beynon and
Hilary Wainwright Pluto
Press. £2.40 paperback

JUST OVER a year ago, an
“ official ” account was pub-
lished of the changes that were
forced on Vickers in the post-

war period as a result of an
economy moving from war to

peace. This bonk seeks to tell

the same story, hut from
another point of view. What
have the changes, planned and
directed from Millbank Tnwer.
in London, meant to the worker
on the shopfloor in Romford,
Leeds, Tyneside and Swindon?
How effective is the combine
committee of shop stewards
that was formed in response to

these changes, and does it have
any relevance for the official

trade union movement as a
whole?
The post-war history of

Vickers has been nothing less

than traumatic. From making
very healthy profits on the sale

of armaments, tanks and war-
ships to the British Govern-
ment during two world wars, it

found itself in the 1950s havfcs
to find new products, new
markets and a whole new direc-

tion. Its aerospace and ship-

building interests were finally

nationalised by the last Govern-
ment
Vickers decide^ to concen-

trate on mechanical engineer-

ing. and to this end, companies
have been bought up, expanded
and run down to such an extent
that employees have found
themselves confused and be-

wildered attfut their future.

Nowhere was this more so than
on Tyneside, the base on which

Peter To Ichard (left) chairs the Scotswood Shop Stewards Action Committee, which was set up to fight

the proposed closure of Vickers factories in Newcastle. They proposed alternative plans for production
In February, 1979

Vickers was built. The sense
of powetinssness felt by the
workforce is illustrated by re-

marks quoted in the book. One
shop steward said he had
* worked for Vickers for 42
years and I’ve had enough of
them. I hate Vickers and all

it stands for. I'm sick to death
of them. T hale all that they've
been getting* away with over
these years.''

force on an individual factory
basis, but that an organisation
was needed which could bring
together the diversified and
geographically-spread interests
of Vickers.

Vickers* management claims
always to have kept the work-
force informed about its plans,
but the picture that emerges
from this book is somewhat
different. Slowly, the shop
stewards came round to the view
that they could no longer
effectively represent the work-

The reason for the combine
committee being formed in the
autumn of 1974 was essentially

defensive. Although it has
collected information on wages
paid Throughout the group, and
aims to get some standardisa-
tion on employment conditions,

much 'of the ener/y of the com-
bine has been focused on getting
support to resist rundowns and
closures.

In this, they have had two
significant failures. The first

was at Romford, where 61 tool-

room workers were dismissed,
where the failure was lack of
support; the other, more impor-
tant. is Ihe closure of Scotswood
on the Tyne, which is now under
way in spite of 3 vigorous
campaign which had the support
of the combine committee.

The Scotswood closure went
ahead after this book was
written, which is a pity (so, too,

have the sale of Vickers' off-

shore engineering interests and
new redundancies at South
Marston—events move fast at
Vickers!).

The combine committee at
Vickers—and others in British

industry—started off with a

dual handicap. Not only does
the company refuse to recognise

A swipe af pr economists
BY PETER RIDDELL

The Price of a Free Lunch by
Ale:: Rubner. Wildwood
House, £6.50.

DR. RUBNER has written
rather a shallow book. It is,

however, well-written, in parts

entertaining and includes a few
informative anecdotes. But the
general theme is unconvincing.
The book merits a review

simply because Dr. Rubner has
built up a reputation as a pop
— popular or populist — icono-

clast. He has apparently pro-

duced over 1.000 articles in

various journals as well as
several bcoks. There is, there-

fore. a dagger that readers may
take his message seriously.

The author's thesis is essen-

tially that “economic life pro-

ceeds by a momentum that is

not directly impelled by the
brilliance of contemporary
economic theorists or . the. in-

genuity of living Treasury
officials. I believe that hard
work, saving, ingenious inven-

tions, managerial acumen, and
other such noble features, have
a more limited impact on the
standard of living and the
attainment of corporate profits

than is usually ascribed to them
in the speeches which some
American businessmen deliver
to captive audiences at Rotary
Clubs.

economic forecasting—e::cept

perhaps that which is dissemi-

nated with evil design—is

sterile. It is in the political

powerhouses, of democracies
and dictatorships alike, that the
important decisions affecting

economic life are made.”

this newspaper. Only the most
naive believer in econometrics
and policy optimisation would
have the ambitions which Dr.
Rubner ascribes to economists.
Most are only , too well aware
of the limitations of their role.

*• If I am right in my analysis,

then it follows that much of

Dr. Rubneris basic fault is that

he erects a false idol in order
to indulge himself, and his

readers, on the easy task of
demolition. On the way he
makes familiar, but valid,

points against the pretensions of
economists—for instance, on
forecasting—and obvious sacred
cows, such as the virtues of
exporting and investment.

None of these points will sur-

prise even a casual reader cf

Similarly, Dr. Rubneris re-

discovery of the short lime-
horizons of politicians leads him
vastly to overrate the influence
of governments on economic
life, for good or ill. Politicians
may retard by their interven-
tion the economic goals which
they support, but they do not
determine the direction of eco-

nomic life.

Dr. Rubner argues that the
era in which material growth

—

as measured by the annual rate

' of increase of Gross Domestic
Product—was given a place of
honour is coming to an end.
Consequently demand will be
fading for the services of econo-
mists.

The short answer is poppy-

1

cock. The prospect may be-for i

a slower rate of economic
growth but. this is due not to

the satisfaction of material
wants but reflects rather more
the irapacl of high inflation.

This increases rather than
diminishes the need for eco.
nomir analysis; indeed Dr.
Rubner concedes that econo-
mists can make a contribution
to discussions on. for example,
rent controls and the price of
oil. These issues are not going
to disappear overnight. .

banks
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Service Banking, by D. G. Han-
son. Institute of Bankers. £4
paperback- £6 hardback.

TO MOST people today the local

bank branch is a place where
one goes to cash cheques and
pay money into one’s account.
Now and again it may be neces-
sary to see the manager to

arrange a loan or overdraft.
That's about it.

The reality it seems is far dif-

ferent. According lo Mr. Hanson
there are now some 30U separate
services available over the
counters of the big clearing
banks. His book is devoted to
the more important cf these, in-

cluding chapters on estate
administration, trusts, invest-

ment services, unit trusts, life

assurance, insurance broking,
pensions services, personal
advisory services. merchant
banking, share registration (the
most boring), business advisory
services, leasing, factoring, hire
purchase, credit cards, off-share
services, and money and travel.

3Ir. Hanson's approach is a
mixture of description, history
and instruction — and for the
most part he is interesting. The
book itself is published by the
Institute of Bankers, the
bankers' professional body, so
it would be surprising if it was
particularly critical of indivi-

dual banks, or their strategies
in individual service arcus. As
Lord Secbohm points out in his
foreword; Derrick Hanson
“quite rightly” does not see it

as his business to answer such
important questions as whether
the banks are really capable of
handling all these services effi-

ciently.

those oF us who, like myself,

wonder whether the wide diver-

sity nf services which this book
reveals is altogether wise. Can
branch managers give the time
to sell so many- different pro-
ducts? Are there not specialist
institutions who will usually be
belter equipped to deal with
suen matters? Arc wo sure that
ihe overall profitability or Ihe
bank will be improved by such
activities?”

a banking account is no longer

the most important item in the

eyes of the customer.

Lord Scebohm himself feels
less restricted: “Many of us
who have spent our lives in
banking and more particularly

There are those within the
hanks who reckon the bank
manager should be primarily a
salesman. Quite how this can
be reconciled with the tradition
of prudence, caution and
secrecy which seems to be the
hallmark of British banking is

hot at ail clear. Mr. Hanson
docs not like the salesman idea
either. “We prefer the view,
that the bank manager is
running a business— a business
which consists of matching a
wide range of financial products
to the needs of a variety
of customers.”

At the end of the day. how-
ever, Mr. Hanson is an enthusi-
astic believer in what he calls
“ service banking ”—the view
that says the banks should be
financial supermarkets. This
leads him to commend two
aspects of modern banking for
consideration. The first Ls that
as a result oT the all-round-ser-
vice approach " a new relation-
ship has been created quite
outside the legal relationship
of banker and customer.”
Bank relationships such as
lessor and lessee, factor and
client, unit trust manager and
unitholder have no particular
relevance to and certainly do
not depend on the traditional
banker-customer connection.

The second point is that in
“the total concept of financial
management ” tho operation of

It ail boils down, Mr. Hanson
suggests, to the possibility that

the banks may have to push the
counter aside, and open their

doors to allcomers. “ Perhaps a

time will come when the public

will ” drop in ” on the banks in

the High Street as they might
visit the supermarket, not neces-

sarily because they are already
a “ customer ” there but because
they have a financial problem
and from somewhere on their

shelves the banks can provide

the answer.

There are numerous features

of the book outside the main
theme which the reader is likely

to find amusing. Take Mr.
Hanson's chapter on merchant

banking, where he writes:

"The merchant bankers

among the clearing banks con-

sider. no doubt very rightly. th3t
they have something special to
offer. By training, many of

them being accountants and
lawyers, they tend to have a

more analytical approach than
the traditional bank manager.
Also they pride themselves on
their ability to give a quick
answer. By training and tem-
perament. the merchant banker
tends to be a different animal
from the clearing banker, but
there seems no good reason why
they should not live together
and hunt together very success-

fully."

Another revelation tor more
appropriately, admission since

?dr. Hanson has spent most of ,

his life in a clearing banking
group) comes in the chapter
where the clearers’ business
advisory services are discussed:

“ Until comparatively recent
Limes no major British bank had
an adequate costing -system;

|

none of them was marketing-
j

minded nor knew much about
their markets; corporate
strategy, management by objec-
tives and performance measure-
ment were as foreign to British
banks a decade ago (the late

sirties!) as they are to many
of the businesses to whom they
are introducing these matters
today.”

Such tit-bits are the charm
of this book. Perhaps that is

why one of the major batiks
raised objections to its publica-

tion.

books of
reference

1 EUROGUIDE In (our languages—
' Gorman. French. Italian anti, of

cmirso, English. -
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information on the political and
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EEC. EFTA. COMfiCON, of Euro-
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'trons and -financial institutions
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uarterod in Europe.quartered in Europe.
Volumes Two. Throe anti Four
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about each of the 35 Countries
of the Comment. Price £200;
overseas $440.

it—Lord Robens. Vickers' chair-

man, is quoted as describing

combine committees “marking
’ the road to anarchy "—but the
trade unions have Also

.
some-,

times been deeply suspicious.

. It also suffers from “ less

idealistic. but nonetheless

important considerations, such
as who should pay the train

fares to Leeds, where the com-

1

minee meets regularly ? •

Looking at the brief history

of the Vickers’ combine com-

mittee. where the failures have
been more dramatic than-, the

: successes, it is difficult to see

where its future lies. This book
does not really attempt to

answer tho question, perhaps
for fear of sounding too

pessimistic.
There are cynics on the com-

mittee who say that the worst
thing the Labour Government
did was to improve redundancy
schemes, tfcus lessening the will

of workforces to resist closure.

- Where the book does score is

by giving "the other side” -to

the rationilisation story, and
permitting the employees to

give vent to their genuine feel-

ings of frustration and isolation

from decisions taken elsewhere

about their future.

Vickers had to adapt to the

post-war world, otherwise It

would not exist any more. But
perhaps inevitably, it has bden
done at the expense of the

loyalty of some of its older em-
ployees. while its younger
employees probably do not have
that same feeling for the com-
pany in any case.

On the relevance of the

combine committee movement
to the structure of trade

unionism, however, the book
tabes us little further.
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CHECKLIST

HOW TO READ

A BALANCE SHEET
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An indispensable work of reference for all levels of

management comprising easily understood and well

lald-out checklists of the essential business activities

and disciplines. Destined lo become Ihe businessman s

vade tnecum.

SUCCESSFUL PROJECT MANAGEMENT
(2nd Edition)

W.J. Taylor and T.F. Watling £8.95

The ILO handbook which the

Financial Times on 14th April,
1S79, recommended as a

41

com-
prehensive guide to a complete
art." A course for newcomers
to investment and for anyone
wishing to gain a thorough
understanding of information
provided by balance sheets. The
course can

.
be completed in

about 9-5 hours—-that Is a week
of bus commuting to the City
For only £2.
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The shifting emphasis

of participation

Fine tuning that
weeds out defects

BY NICHOLAS OWEN .

BY JOHN ELLIOTT

U Sharing: Legal aspects of
nployee share schemes by
Jeffrey Morse and David
illiams. Sweet and Maxwell,
.50

Case for Workers’ Co-ops
Robert Oakeshott. Rout-

ige and Kegan Paul. £7.95

Management on Trial by
lojko Drulovic. Spokesman
oks, £8.50

Control of Work,' edited by
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RECENT change of
mment 'has conipletely

ed the political backcloth
ist which developments in

strial democracy and
oyee participation will

place during the next few
.. The Bullock Reports
er director debate has
pushed oven further from
imelight than it was when
jr were in power. And the

of the Wedgewood Berm
ers’ co-ops are running into

the ground—Kirkby Manu-
facturing and Engineering's
assets have been put up for
sate, and Meriden has serious
financial problems.

But this does not mean that
the drive for employees to have
greater influence over what
happens at their places of work
will stop altogether. Instead
the methods of participation
pushed by the Government will
move sway from the collectivist,

union-based ideas of Labour
and towards the more
individual - orientated ideas
favoured by Conservatives.

Interest

Thus one will hear quite a lot

about profit sharing (especially

when some State-owned
industries are sold off) and
about increasing communication
and consultation systems with
all employees. There will also

be continued interest in worker
co-operatives, although they will

not be created from run-down
loss-making factories as
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energy management and the
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cludes Market Trends and
Prospects. Directory of Energy
Saving Equipment. Glossary
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Bowker Publishing Company
Limited £15.00

International Corporate
Planning

M. Z Brooke and
M. van Beusekom
An international survey cover-
ing 4 principal areas: the

nature of international cor-

porate planning: the environ-

ment in which it is conducted;
ihe major techniques avail-

able to planners; the role of

planning departments.

Pitman Publishing
Limited £9.95

Budget Planning and
Control Systems

L. R. Amey
Valuable research material

which includes the first app-

lication of systems theory and
modem control theory to

management accounting. Also

introduces the theory of'

"fuzzy subsets'" as applied to

planning and control.

Pitman Publishing
Limited £12-00

The Strategy of

Multinational Enterprise

M. Z. Brooke and
H. L. Remmers
A thoroughly updated edition

of a book described in its first

edition by The Economist as

“the hest book on multi-

nationals there is." Describes

organisation and methods of

policy formulation.

Pitman Publishing
Limited £945

The New Euromanagers

Judy Lowe
An examination of the train-

ing and development require-

ments of future U.K. managers

in Europe. A topical guide to

follow the recent ROTB report

on “Foreign languages for

Overseas Trade."

Woodhead-Fautkucr £7.25

Foreign Exchange
Yearbook 1979 Edition

Edited by Trevor
Underwood
A listing of daily and 1. 2, 3,

6 and 12 month forward
foreign exchange and Euro-

currency deposit rates iLon-

don closing middle! for -0 of

the leading world currencies

throughout 1978 together with

a commentary on international

developments.
Woodhcad-Faulkner £15.00

Modern Managerial
Finance

.T. R. Franks and
J. E. Broyles

This is a really up to date

book on financial management,
for Hie student and executive

and is based on the authors

teaching experience.

John Wiley and Sons
Cloth £13.75/92 *JO
Paper IK.30/SU.0I1

The Craft of Power

R. G. H. Siu

A comprehensive guide to

saining, maintaining and ex-

panding personal power. Pre-

sents basic techniques for

managing people and organisa-

tions. offers practical guide

lines and is illustrated oy

actual examples.

John WHej and Sons £9/51“

happened at Meriden and
Kirkby.
A clutch of books recently

published will help to spread
understanding about these
subjects, and especially about
profit sharing and co-ops in tbe
UK and abroad.

First there is “ Profit
Sharing ” by Geoffrey Morse
and David Williams which
provides a detailed account of

how the employee share owner-
ship form oE profit sharing was
developed by Labour as a result
of its political pact with the
Liberals. The .Conservative
Government may well at some
stage in the future decide to
amend ox extend this legislation
so the book is a timely, if some-
what heavy, account of what
has happened during tbe past
year.

On a somewhat wider plane
are two books about worker
ownership. One is a masterly
review of the development of

co-ops in the UK and abroad
by Robert Oakeshott, who now
runs a co-op consultancy and is

an occasional contributor to the
F.T.'s management page. The
other is an account and analysis
of the development of self-

management at all levels of the
economy in Yugoslavia. It is

written by a senior diplomat
from that country. Milojko
Drulovic, who has held high
posts in Peking and Paris.

In addition, a collection of

essays under the title “ Control
of Work” includes a piece by
Professor Tony Eccles. of the.

London Business School, about
the birth and decline of the
Kirkby Co-op where he has been
a part-time advisor.

From their different vantage
points the two books and the

essay point out the problems
facing co-ops. They also under-
line the potential of such a

radical change in the way that

industry is run.

All three authors are aware
of the difficulty workers face
when they try to bridge the gap
between - their traditional and
new roles. As Drulovic puts it:

” Workers have not always
enough understanding of

economic affairs to take com-
plex decisions in the domain of
production, marketing, integra-
tion, and technology, and there-
fore need highly trained experts,

executives and specialised ser-

vices. To help thorn, correct In-

formation must be presented to

them in an accessible fashion

as a precondition for decision-

making.”

Eccles points out that it was
just this, plus a lack of demo-
cratic involvement and a dislike

of managerial authority that be-

devilled Kirkby. Supervisors, he
says, found it “ even more diffi-

cult to maintain discipline than
in a traditional company, since

the* workers knew that ulti-

mately they owned the place but
had not absorbed the implication
that they would have to control
themselves if any control at all

was to be exercised."

Viable
At this point one must turn

to Oakeshott to see whether co-

ops can be viable anywhere but
in Yugoslavia. Having given
examples of how they work in

France, Italy, and elsewhere, be
recommends the system adopted
at Mondragon in the Basque area
of Spain, where a central bank-
ing house and managerial con-
sultancy looks after a sizeable

community of co-ops. whose
workers each invest a certain

amount of money. It is an idea

which should not be lost sight

of because it could prove more
effective than the Government-
funded shop steward-controlled

solutions tried at Kirkby and
Meriden.

Quality is Free bv Philip B.
Crosby. McGraw-Hill 812.50.
309 pages

THE SUB-TITLE of this book
is The Art of Making Quality
Certain, a skill which the author
should know all about as a cor-
porate vice president of ITT
responsible for *• quality opera-
tions ” around the world.
And sound practical advice

abounds, even if the language
and’ format, steeped in the
lingua franca of American busi-

ness, comes in a style jarring
for. gentle English readers.
Philip Crosby, as a good corpor-
ate man. peppers his narrative
with fictionalised accounts of
everyday factory life in order
to illustrate the lessons he is

trying to teach.

-This can be tedious—there is

perhaps too much of the “ Well.
Elmer, -marketing says buying
got it screwed up so there’s a
need for -a new overview in your
area right now’’—but a couple
of the “ case histories ” make
good reading. The one nagging
doubt that any British manager
would probably have is how far
thfr seemingly limitless personal
commitment to the company's
well-being, from everybody from
the humblest assembler to the
chairman, would be duplicated
in any UK organisation.
Such cynical thoughts would

doubtless horrify the earnest
Mr. Crosby and the highly moti-
vated top ranks of ITT. but the
gulf between theory and appli-

cation was ever wide.
Mr. Crosby’s value lies to a

great extent in his descriptions
of the detective work involved
in combing back through manu-
facturing processes and estab-
lished methods to weed out
quality-marring defects.

.4 major aspect of maintain-
ing high quality is to keep
customer relations well tuned.
That is not just a matter of mak-
ing sure that complaints are
dealt with on an individual

Tather than form-letter basis.

Mr. Crosby argues strongly, too,

that companies have to establish
“ listening posts " to know what
is going on in consumer legis-

“ It’s the author—he Insists on
cheeking every copy before it

goes to the bookshop.”

lation and to keep abreast of
trends in complaints.
“The cost of quality,” he in-

tones. “ is the expense of doing
things wrong. If is the scrap,
rework, service after service,
warranty, inspection, tests, and
similar activities made neces-
sary by nonconformance (sic)
problems.”
The savings to ITT itself of

applying Crosby laws to quality
control have been dramatic. The
figures are put at $30m in 1968.
$157m in 1971. S328m in 1973,
and $530m in 1976.

Compelling statistics, even
viewed against the magnitude of
ITTs operations worldwide.
What irritates highly about Mr.
Crosby’s book is a curious
** Guidelines for Browsers ’’ sec-

tion at the back; nothing less

than a collection of quotable
quotes culled from each page.
What a lot there are, and what
a prize collection for any
management trainee’s office-

wall. But should any author be
so proud of his snappy sen-

tences that he thinks they can
be an indolent reader’s short cut
to grasping a complex but com-
mercially important subject?

Modern financial concepts
BY BARRY RILEY

Modern Managerial Finance, by
J. R. Franks and J. E. Broyles.

John Wiley and Sons. £13.75

(paperback £6.50).

AMERICAN publishers pour out
streams of academic work on
capital market theory and busi-

ness finance but the genre has
so far been comparatively thin

on the ground in the UK. Now
a comprehensive textbook has
emerged from the London Busi-

ness School: its material has
apparently been tried and tested

over several years during
courses for post graduates and
company executives. It

.
in-

evitably draws heavily on U.S.

sources but compared with the

American alternatives it has the
advantage to the British reader
of developing the main concepts
within the framework of the

UK taxation system.
The authors sum up the

financial role of company
managers as follows: Their
objective is the maximisation
of the market value of the com-
pany. They take part in an
arbitrage process between
imperfectly competitive, product

markets and more nearly
perfectly ’ competitive (or

efficient) capital markets.
Through using finance obtained

at fair market rates to exploit

temporary competitive advan-
tages in product markets they
can achieve net gains.

Notions of efficiency in

capital markets hare had a far

reaching impact on the
behaviour hoth of investors and
manors. How this fits in with

the treatment of ' risk and
return is naturally given con-

siderable emphasis by Franks
and Broyles: risk analysis has
become a subject of great

importance, particularly since

the financial shake-out of the
mid-1970s. Managers have
become highly conscious

—

perhaps excessively so—of the
potential risks of high gearing,
while investors have radically

changed their attitude to take-

overs and mergers.

Anomalies persist, however.
There has been the interesting

recent phenomenon of marked
share price underperformsnee
by large companies making
rights issues (though curiously

this does not apply to small
companies). This could be an
indication of inefficiency in the

market if it is tme that com-
panies are able to raise finance

at what is. to them, an exces-

sively low cost. It would be a
blow to the theorists if com-
panies were actually able to

exploit the capital market.

Anoiber test for the theories

could be the current wave of

U.S. takeovers by British com-
panies. While it is possible that

the British bidders may be able

to reduce risks by achieving a

greater international diversifi-

cation of their markets, it is not

clear that their shareholders
could not do the same

—

probably more cheaply—by
means of portfolio changes.

A company like Thomas
Tilling, for example, is trying

to set itself up as a multi-

national conglomerate, and it

ices U.S. companies as being
cheap. But it is dangerous to

assume that the U.S. capital

market is valuing U.S. com-
panies at the wrong price. Time
will tell whether there is a

lesson here that will have to

be learned the hard way, just

as the stock market found out
that companies with highly
rated equity could not achieve
real growth by taking over low
rated companies and seeking
to wave some magic wand over
them.
However. Franks and Broyles

concentrate their efforts on
giving concise expositions of
the latest techniques, and they
rarely get involved in detailed
justifications. They have
adopted a non-matheraaticai
approach, and have avoided
where possible trespassing upon
the territory of accountancy.

This approach inevitably runs
the risk of superficiality. The
treatment of inflation, for
example, seems rather sketchy,
and the discussion of beta

skates over the problems of
stability and measurement.
However, the authors are suc-

cessful in their aim of pro-
ducing a readable textbook
which will be valuable in

industry as well for post

graduate students in providing
a guide to up-to-date concepts
in business finance.

The law and German trade
BY A. H. HERMANN

Rechtsprobleme der Exportfin-

ansierung, by Friedrich Graf
von Westphalen. Published
by Recht und Winschaft,
Heidelberg. DM96.

Der Rcchtlicbe Rahmmen des
Wfrtsebafts-werkehr mit dem
RGW-Laendern, by Joachim
Pfeiffer. Published by Carl
Hermans, Cologne.

SeciaJ/stfsche Wirfscha/fsinlpg-

ration und Ost-West-Handcl

in Sovtetisehen Intemationa-
len Recht, by Axel Lehbahn.
Published by Duncker and
Hurabold. Berlin, DM98.

LEGAL books lend to make
poor reading and German legal

books are no exception, par-

ticularly when not translated.

Moreover German authors are

often off-puttingly academic.
However, as the authors of

these three books deal with
very topical problems of foreign

trade, perhaps I will be excused
for mentioning them.

Graf von "Westphalen. who is

a business lawyer practising in

Cologne, has produced a most
welcome enlarged and revised

edition of his work on the legal

problems of export finance—the
only German work, as far as

I know, in this field. It is

addressed to company lawyers
and businessmen, including
sales engineers and will be
particularly useful io interna-

tional and legal departments of

banks dealing with the German
market, ft is a thorough, lucid

and well organised handbook.
Dr. Pfeiffer and Dr. Lehbahn

started as academics at the
International Law' Institute of
the Goettingen University
under Professor Gottfried
Zieeer. who made a science out
of East-West relations. It is

some indication of the practi-

cal value of their work that Dr.
Pfeiffer has now joined the law
office of Dr. Deringer in

Cologne—one of the leading
business lawyers in Germany

—

and Dr. Lehbahn is about to

go to Moscow to open an office

there for the Deutsche Bank.

Dr. Pfeiffer’s book reflects the
rich experience gathered by
German banks and companies in
their intensive trading with the
Comecon countries. It explains
the system of state trading, des-
cribes the Communist regulation
of East-West trade and interna-
tional law applying to it. and
deals with the various forms of
contract- for reciprocal trade
and co-operation deals. A wide
r.>nge of situations—from patent
protection to the opening of
offices by Western firms is

covered and the book contains
valuable references to East
European state trading com-
panies and institutions, as well

as a useful list of works dealing
with special aspects of East-
West trade.

Dr. Lehbahn’s book will be
of interest to those who seek
information about the theory
and structure of internal and
external relations of Comecon
The author is particularly
interested in tbe possibility of
replacing bilateral agreements
between individual countries of

eastern and western Europe by

a multilateral co-operation org-
anised by the EEC and the
Comecon institutions.

The book contains a wealth
of information about the devel-
opment of Soviet policy and
legal doctrine concerning East-
West trade and will be useful to
those concerned with negotia-
tions on an inter-state level or
analysing Comecon develop-
ments for large western com-
panies. Dr. Lehbahn is an
arden t advocate of East-West
economic co-operation and be-
lieves that it is ripe for new
methods. He quotes Lenin, who
said: “ though reluctantly, the
capitalists muU trade with us
even if they know that the trade
will strengthen us.” but believes
that the present rulers of the
Kremlin are not using trade to

weave the rope with which the
West will hang itself. However,
this may be. Dr. Lehbahn’s
treatment of the ideology and
“ law ” governing relations
between communist countries is

not sufficiently critical to

recognise that all rules pale
when Moscow speaks.

Other recent publications
Why Managers Fall . . . and

what to do about it, by John -1.

McCarthy. McGraw-Hill,

$10.95.

THE MAJOR differences

between those who remain in

the ranks of middle manage-
ment and those who go on to*

reach the upper levels of an
organisation pertain to the

manager’s ability to work
through people, the author

argues. He has therefore set out
to alert managers to the danger
signals in their approach to

people, providing a managerial
checklist, to help manager?
motivate their people,

Investment for Production, by
Paul Lowe. Associated
Business Press, London, £10.

THIS sets nut to cover the
various stages involved in plant

investment, from preparation of

investment proposals to plant
audit. The author, with 17
years in industry, mainly as a
project engineer, covers such
points as hasic evaluation tech-
niques to more complex
activities such as risk analysis,

sensitivity analysis and simula-
tion.

Computer Capers, by Thomas
Whiteside. Sidgwick and
Jackson, London, £5.95.

TRADITIONAL armed robbery

usually nets those involved a

few thousand pounds, but in a

computer heist the figure of

£jm Is not extraordinary. This

book looks at the new breed of

thieves who exploit the flaws in

computer systems and security

to syphon off large sums of

money, describing schemes de-

vised hy bank tellers, pro-

grammers and even company
chairmen.

ESSENTIAL
I : l

LAW
A new series of short,
helpful paperbacks-
written to give more
understanding of the law
and to help businessmen
avoid maiong bad
business decisions
through ignorance of the
law and its effect on their
work.

First six titles

:

INSURANCE ; LEASES OF BUSINESS
PREMISES ; CONSUMER CREDIT ; COMPANY
FINANCE, TAKEOVERS AND MERGERS

;

COMPANY INSOLVENCY ;
LAWAND THE

LEGAL SYSTEM - a businessman’s guide to the

structure and mechanics of the.law.

“They should be ofconsiderable value to

businessmen confronted with legalproblems.”
Trade and lx: dustry

“Each book is delightfully concise and
thoroughly informative
Monuns Telegraph

Sweet „
v ftMaxwell

BETTER
BUSINESS

Newtoaks torbusii jess i.:-:eeutives

FRINGE BENEFITS FOR
DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES
Compiled by a team of experts, this Report contains a full

survey of valuable schemes which can provide positive
’ advantages for the higher paid. Coverage includes loans,

accommodation, pensions, clothing, cars, etc.

1 979— £35 post free

TRUSTS AND TAX PLANNING
by Patrick Soares
How the use of trusts can help reduce taxes. The book
looks at over a dozen different kinds of trusts and their tax

planning potential with regard to CTT; CGT; income tax;

stamp duty: and DLT. 1 979— £1 0 (£1 1 by post)

WHITE COLLAR PRODUCTIVITY
PAYMENT SCHEMES
Examines the whole matter of designing, setting-up and
implementing productivity schemes for white collar

employees. Includes case studies of schemes in action and
looks at how productivity can be measured.
1 979— £35 post free

DOING BUSINESS IN BRAZIL
by J M Ptnheiro .

A major looseleaf work on Brazil's commercial law and
environment. Written for all those currently undertaking or

planning business and investment in this part of the world,

it provides a complete source of valuable reference.

£60 (£63 by post).

Orders and enquiries to:

OyezPiMnhfng Lamed
Department FT
FREEPOST
London EC4B 4EB
Telephone 01 -404 5721
s* subsirSan of The SoKcaorf.

Law Stationery Society. Limited

Introducing Microprocessors
G. L. SIMONS

ISBN 0 85012 209 0 £6.50

Microprocessors are all pervasive, increasingly
affecting business and factory operations. No
manager, director or investor can afford to ignore
the impact of micros on even,' sector of the economy.

This is the introductory book on micros. It

describes how they work, giving details of design,
leading models, programming. languages, applica-

tions, social consequences, and trade union attitudes.

This publication is a “ must " fur everyone who
wants to know what micros are, what they can do.

and how to find out more.

Orders to:

Mrs. Margaret Bridge
The National Computing Centre
Limited
Oxford Road
Manchester Ml 7ED
Tel: 061-228 S333

NCC
The National Computing Centre

NEW
FROM

BUSINESS CARS
The latest comprehensive and
aulhorlilve -guide lo current policies,
and practice s in over 450 U.K.
organisations relating to all aspects
of company cars C37.50 IBIM Mem-
Ue>S ano Collective Subscribers
£23.00).

BUSINESS CARS:
Statistical Volume
Over 1(n derailed tables giving
information on car policies: includes
car eligibility, allocation polices,
costs, car Heats, employees’ own
cars. etc. £225.00 (BIM Members
and Collective Subscribers Cl 60. 00).

TIME. THE ESSENCE:

A Managers’ workbook for

using time effectively

A tried and tested " do it your-
self ” approach aimed specifically

at the manager who knows he is
iot using his time us effectively as
he might and wonts to do wmi-
thinq about it Vot 1 gives oracticui
advice and Vol. 2 enables you lo
record how you spend your tune.

£5.25 JBlM Members and CnJJeeiive
Subscribers £3.50)

.

British Institute of Management.

Management House, Parker Si™

London WC2B 5PT.

BUSSK-SSKAH’S GUIDE

TO WRITING REPORTSm MAKING

SPEECHES £3.80
Martin Kigham. How -,o put ideas
acrass ef-p::»ely bv mciro letter,
report. Icrmal un(I<k introduc-
tions. me ol thanks ana presenta-
tions. Author ^.plains what makes. us

THE SUCCESS SYSTEM THAT
NEVER FAILS £2.95
W. Clement Stone. Reveal* an amaz-
ing new concept that shows hon
success can be reduced ta a lormnla:

weairh is made: how to use the
hr. .-on channels r! your mind.

TALKING YOUR WAY
_
TO
_

SUCCESS £2.75
The Persuasive Power of Words

. Jacouclmc Oikccb. Dem -it crates now
cliectlac taiv.np can irroroie vour
relations with tamliv. ir.pnds. vour
oass. caileaauri at werL. Includes*
Chousing — and usiK3 words:
Using oar «»lc«: Making a good
imsns'.iai.

PUBLIC SPEAKER'S’
TREASURE CHEST £4.50
H. V. Prochnow. Over 1.000 lokev
500 witticisms and coigrams. 200
antusmo dnn,;tont. 330 similes.
I.000 quotations 100 COlPUHul
arrases 550 proverbs Invaluable
lor oub’ic speakers. M Cj. amateur
enterta‘nc rs. Hints on speech
preparation.

'

SUCCESS THROUGH A
POSITIVE MENTAL
ATTITUDE £2.90
Napoleon Hill * w. Clement-Stone.
Reve: Is the secret at Poiit.ve Menu)
Attitude — which is shared bv ail
surcetslul men' Authors Ckolam
haw this extra^rdinji** aawar. based
>" ‘lie rtvnamlc premise "what the

.

mind cjn nnrcivc ana Belleuc—the
mind tan achieve." can attract
wealth, statue, happiness, health,
*nj_rri-atun» i-iSigti

THORSONS PUBLISHERS LTD.
Dent. 3GE. Denlngten Estate

rrritln-BorOH'tfi. Nortlinnu NNS 3RD
on Rep/iaar
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. awaits OPEC decision: up 3 at 1pm
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
£2.60 to £1—35% (M^J

EfTeclive $2.1360 12% (10i%)

SMALL GAINS were posted in

slightly more active trading on

Wall Street yesterday. Investors

were more hoperuf of a more
moderate oil price increase front

OPEC because of an apparent

deadlock over price differentials

that has delayed a decision.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for (bis edition.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones indus-

trial Average was up 3.04 10

£4(1.70 and the NYSE All Com-
mon Index regained 27 cenls to

.*57.94. while rises led /alls by a

seven-tD-five majority. Trading
volume expanded 1.19m shares

m compared with l pm
on Tuesday.
A firmer tone fur the Bond

Market was also a bullish factor.

However, analysis noted the
Stock Market had deriined about

11 points as measured by the
Dow Jones Industrial Index un
Monday and Tuesday and .said

bargain hunting in selected
issues was helping the averages.

Exxon picked up Sj to -$53}

—

a shareholder plans a proxy
fight to instal management
committed to “total capacity
exploration and production of
domestic energy sources.” Gulf
Oil added sj at £37!. .

fiDV rose SI! m SIOJ—it

predicted second quarter and
full year net earnings would he

nearly double that nf the 197S

periods. CttJ Investing raised

its stake in GDV to about 76

per cent from about 66 per cent

through sale of its Motel 6 unit

to GDV fur stock.

TwentId b Cenlnry-Fox lost

SI; 10 S3B1— it said Alan Ladd
Jr. resigned from the Board and

us President of the film division.

IBM rose $? to $73* and pulled

swine of the other computer
stocks up with it. IBM will raise

lease and rental prices, but not

purchase prices, on most of its

data processing products and
services. Honeywell put on

tn $69}. SCM ?! to 329, Hewlell-

Packard'$l- to $96 and Amdahl
SI; to $261 on the American

S.E.

Medtronic picked up to S44

on a raised quarterly dividend.

Mitchell Energy rose $J to $30}
on its prediction or higher proGls
for the fiscal year ending in

January.
Gerber Scientific jumped $U

to 333 after reporting unproved
profits for its April 30 fiscal year.

Tuhos de Acero further
advanced S1J to S25 in active

trading.

I tel tacked on Pi to $10:

and Amdahl 51 to $25 £.

Foster Wheeler announced a

$66m contract and improved 8;

to $20. Scotty's, which forecast

sales far irs June 30 fiscal year
will be up 25 per cent, added

SJ at $13}.
He* la Mining slipped $2! to

&14.I—an El Faso unit agreed to

sell ils 16.7 per cent Hecla stake

la Rosario Resources for £16.22
a share. Hecla has a right of
first refusal.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 0.87 to 199.78

on a turnover o[ 2.56m (2.7imi
.shares.

Dome Petroleum picked up $1
to $41i—it said a damaged Drill

Ship will not delay its Beaufort
Sea Drilling plans.

Canada
With the exception of Banks,

which shed 0.08 to 305.43 on
index, ail ohter sectors moved
up in fairly active trading

yesterday morning. The Toronto
Composite Index rose 4.7 to

1.604

Metals and Minerals advanced
109 to 1.379.0. Golds 9.S to

1.SS7.0. Oil and Gas 7.5 tn 2.821.1.

Utilities 1-5 to 237.17 and Papers

0.16 to 170.45.

Elsewhere in Motors. VW lost

DM 4.50 to 207 and BMW
DM 8.50 to 187 while, in

Chemicals, Hoechst dipped
DM 1.90 to 123.8 and Schering
DM 1.50 to 236.5.

In Stores, Karstadi fell

DM 8.50 to 269 and Kaufbof
DM 6.50 tn 206. while Deutsche
Texaco rose DM 20 against the
trend after a similar gain on
Tuesday.

Public Authority Bonds eased
up to 30 pfennigs without
Bundesbank intervention.

Mark Foreign Loans tended
slightly easier.

Milan
The market moved generally

higher in quiet trading.

In leading Industrials. Flat.

Snia Viscosa and Pirelli each
gained ground, but AN1C eased.
Bonds were hesitant.

Paris

ith

of

NEW YORK
Stock

June
26

June
25

June June.
Stock 26 23

Abbott Labs 23U TaT
AM International 141* 14-'*

Adobe Oil ft Gas. 28* . 291;
Aetna Life A Cru. SI/* 31?]
Air Products. 30>* 30?.,

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Allag. Ludium.. ..

Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores ....

Allis Chalmers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hass. ..

541,
61 ',

17:,
17
541:
24J,

54
59Jg
47

55 i,

52',
173,
17
5374
24
34j»
38!:
4Bt,

Control Data 39*,
Cooper Indus .. .. 541,
Corning aiass. . . 57\»
CPC int‘rnaUon‘1 51*,
Crane Co 29'-,

Cracker Natl 29rs

Crown Zellerb'h. 35 ?b

Cummins Engine 35u
Curt isi Wright I6i»

;
40 1*

i 061;

,

S8',
31*

. M';:
29

'

36'z
Si.J
15 = 5

Dana
Dart Industries
Deere
Deltona
Dcntsply Int, ..

Detroit Edison...

*7
46
37.,
127,
IS':
144,

Amsr. Airlines....! lOi-*

Amer. Brands.. J 58 >,

Amer. Broadc'it.' 59 in

Amer. Can 38';
Amer. Gyanamidi 35 *
Amer. DjjL Tel...; 20 is

Amsr. Elect. Powj 21 >,

Amer. Express. I 35':
Amsr.HomeProd‘ 27
Amer. Medical... 1 29 i;

Amer. Motors.... . 63,

Amer. Nat. Res 411,
Amer. Standard.., *9’,
Amor. Storos 1 551,
Amar.Tel.de Tel— 57**
Amatek i 35':
AMF-

1 15'u
AMP

;
351?

Ampax i 151?
Anchor Hocking.; 17':
Anhcuscr Busch-, 22'-j

Aimco
A.S.A

|

Asamera Oil. ... i

Asarco
Ashland Oil
At. Richflaid ....

Aute Data Pro. ••

AVC
AVO#
Avon Products... •

Baker Inti....

Balt, das Elect

.

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America-
Bonkers Tr. N.Y.
Border Oil

Basie Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..'

'Beet'n DicK'n son
Bell * Howell .

Bendix
Bonguet Cons ‘B,

Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker...
Beelng
Boise Cascade

.

Borden
Borg Warner . .

Braniff InU . . ..

Brascan 'A' . ...

Bristol Myers .. .

Brit. Pet ADR. ..

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick- ... .

Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier * Goner.
Carter Hawley

.

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanose Corpn.
Central ft S.W..

Cortointead.. .

Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chcsabr'gl, Pond
Chcssie System..
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler . .

.

Cine. Milacron.
Citicorp
Cities Service....

City Investing..

.

Cleveland Cliff .

CoeaCola
Colgate Palm ..

.

Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas...
Columbia Piet...

Com.lnsCo.of Am
Combustion Eng.-
Combustion Eg. :

C'm wth Edison

.

Compugraphic
Comm. SalelMo •

Compute rScianc
Conn Life Ins
Canrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas...

Consumer Power
CcntinenialGr'up
Continental Oil

,

Continental Tale

20.,
26i,
151,

19 U
40
651*
52 i,

II*
22*
47
42 Is

244,
24.,
26';
41

U

34;,
7 Is

42

I

S
211 ,

331,
I7l;
58*
3

214,
22U
41

U

35-,
25
311,
121;
20's
33
271,
16
13',
22*.
52'-.

693,
53a,
281,
13*.
27
111
161
554
48
44
15

-.7: I

10:,
SB',
391,
38?,
254,

20?s
21 Je

36
27',
30
6:,

41',
49
55,,
57i«

545,
154,
35i2
its '=

174.
22 la
SI
27:,
15

19s,
40u
651,
32Si
U !»
22 >;

47!,
43 's
242,
25i,
26u
40l2
33? 8
7t,

421,
21 ',

32;,
17 «r

38?,
S',

21
214,
4U,
33i«
25 ia
31
ii„
20',
33
2Bi«
1GU
13',
21«
53 In

70
33'.
27i*
16-,
2 b >,

111.
lb',
54
48i,
44
15'.»

Diamond ShmrW 233,
DiGIOrgio Corpn. 1 12
Digital Equip
Disney iWaltl
Dover Corp'n . ..

Dow Chemical..
Dravo ..

Dresser
Dupont 127?,
Eagle-Picher .... 33
Eastern Airlines. '74,

Eastman Kodak. 58',
Eaton 59

56
34 '*

CO',
261*
28is
44V

27
. 451,

;
371,

. 13
15M

> 141,
; 23s,
life

,
551,
SSI,

• s°-«
• 265,
. 29
44 i.

‘129?*
22 !,

81,
. 591,

. 39

puny sales

1 June ii June
Stock

|

26
!

!

25

Johns Manvflle..
!
|

24ii 24';
Johnson Johnson 72 '1

1
72ie

Johnson Control.!1 29 >3
1

;

29
Jay Manufacture

I

35
I

-34's

K. Mart. .. 1 27*
KafsorA/umini m,

!
IB* .

' lBh
Kalier Industries! 2 2
Kaiser Steel. -

,
345;

j

35-5;

IT;
|1

17

Kay 1l

151*
1

151;

Kennecatt 23i„
1
23'}

Karr McGee 52';
1

521*
Kldde Walter. .

30 ?n 30'g
Kimberley Clark 47 Jg 48
Keepers 211; 21*
Krart 471; 47IX
Kroger Co 20 20
Leaseway Trans. 201} 21?n
Levi Strauss...-. 49'} 50?a
Libby Ow. Ford. 1

27!* 28

Germany
Share prices tended mostly

weaker on fears of possible

credit policy decisions resulting

from today's Bundesbank
Central Council meeting, and
3head of news from the OPEC
oil pricing meeting.

Daimler gave way DM 4.5 to

26S, despite higher group turn-

over in tiie first half this year,

while BASF shed DM 1.3 to

135.1 although it announced
higher group and parent com-

in the same period.

The market was mixed,
operators reserved ahead
OPEC oil pricing decisions.

Banks. Insurances, Properties.
Electricals and Oils firmed, while
Foods, Chemicals and Rubbers
eased.

Motors. Mechanical Engineer-
ings. Constructions and 'Meinls
were steady, while Department
Stores were mixed.

Cle Franca ise de Rafiinage
firmed FFr 3.20 to 161 t,n ils

sharply higher net 197S consoli-
dated profit, and Saellor edged
up 20 centimes to FFr 20 on a

sharply reduced net 1978 con-
solidated loss.

in Foreign stocks. Americans
and Germans eased. Canadian?.
Oils and Gold Mines were mixed.
Coppers were steady.

Brussels
Belgian shares were mostly

lower in quiet trading.

Asiuricnne rase, but Lambert,
Cobepa, ElectrobeJ. Vieille

Montague. ACEC, Comrlra and
Arbed were each down.

la Foreign stocks, UK,
Canadians and French were
mixed, while Germans and U-S.

were lower. Dutch issues were
inclined to ease. Gold Mines
lost ground.

Tokyo
Share prices closed higher in

active trading, led by Resources*

related issues and Shippings,

although the market remained
apprehensive, awaiting the out-

come of the OPEC meeting in

Geneva. Volume 500m (260m)
shares.

Nippon Oil up Y60 to Y1.580,

Toa Nemyo Y94 to Y944, and
Mitsui Mining Y23 to ¥706. led

the gains on " cheap " buying by
major institutional investors. But
Motors and Electricals lost

ground.
Sanko Steamship. Japan Line

and other Shippings were bought
selectively, while “smaller"
Steels including Toshin Steel

sained ground.

Amsterdam
Share prices were mostly off

following lower overnight' Wall
Street and the weaker dollar.

Akzo shed FIs 0.6 and Royal
Dutch FIs O.SO in Dutch Inter-

nationals.
Deli dipped FIs 2.80 while

shares with losses of between
FIs 1 and FIs 2 included KNSiH.
Ueineken. KLM and Bois. But
HVA rose Fis 0.50. Nedlloyd FIs

1.50, Middenslandsbank FIs I and
Ennla FIs 0.70.

Slate Loans were lower.

Hong Kong
Generally steady in quiet

trading.

Wheclock “ A ” gained 5 cents

to HKS3.225 while Hong Kong
Electric eased 2$ cents to 4.375,

Ilong Kong Land 5 cents to 7.0

and Jardine Matheson 10 cents
to 11.0.

Cheung Kong gained 20 cents
to 11.00. China Engineers I2J
cents to 3.275, Snn Hung Kai
Properties 15 cents to 9.SO and
Hong Kong Realty 5 cents to 3215.
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26
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June
26

June
25

Revlon **» S J

Reynolds Metals.. 3 3 is

Reynolds <R.J.< . 56
Rl ch son Morrell.! 20*°

Rockwell Inter...: 37/}

Rohm ft Haas 39

46:,

56S,-.

20 SB

37.‘i
39

347a
SJi,

E. G. ft G 331,
El Paso Nat. Gas. 20
Eltra 44:*
Em arson Electric 34*,
EmsryAirFraigkl' SOU
Emhart 36^;
E.M.I • 2',
Engeinard : 35W
Esmork 26:»
Ethyl 27J,

Exxon 62 lA

FairchildCamera 65 i«

Fed. Dept. Stores 30Js
Firestone Tire 127,
First Chicago .... 17i«

Fit. Mat. Boston . 28
Flexl Van
Fllntkote
Florida Power ...i

Fluor
;

15
39
297,
47?,.

33U
19 .«
451*
34 Jj

20’,

36H
2U

ISt;

27it

51 v,

653e
30ij
»2i,
17
274a
ISI*
36%
29.,
47J*

Liggett Group.

.

Lilly iEI/»

Litton Industries' 28
Lockh'od Aircrft 21^,
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltg..
Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan.
Macy R.H
Mrri. Hanover ...

Mapeo
Marathon Oil

Marino Midland.
Marshal Field-
Marsh McLann'n

24?j
17
334}
46'»
16I-,

18U
58
33:,
35 L}

361,
15>,

:7h
61-. t

85),
34*
28U
217j
24),
17
3312
451,
'16

18<s
38i,
33i«
33i,
36>=
15i«
18
62

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs
Ryder System
Safeway Stores-
SL Joe Minerals. 1

SL Regis Paper.

-

Santa Felnds
Saul Invest -

Saxon tnds
Schlitz Brewing-
Schlumberger....
SCM
Scott Paper

,

Scovil Mrg
Scuddar Duo Cap'

717,
10 >2

101*
20 hi

36j;
3011
3012
41 7j
71,
S~i

12hi
73i»
281,
16b,
18U
9

72?,
103,
10ie
21
56*
51
31
43
7 -’a

6
12s,
737s
27J;
163,
18>,
9

Williams Co
V/sconstn Elect-
Woofworth
Wyly
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio

203,
26*
26Sc
5i,

Gil-
19
1Z’9

U.S. Treas.4St'80 t96i,
USTrea»4i%75.’85 f85i*

20:=
26H
267-

62 3,

19?
12-',

f96 '

.

705
U.S. 90 day bills. 8.76V 8.77^

CANADA

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ..

Foxboro
Franklin Mint.. -
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf -
Fuqua Inds

26
437,
22i,

MM
433,
217,
351, j 35
B*,

;
8»,

491, 491=
351, ; 541,
HIS lla|

May Dept. Stores
MCA -
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

Memorox
Merck
Merrifi Lynch
Mesa Petroleum
MGM
Minn Ming ftMtg!
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan iJ. P.L...
Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ....

27i,
44?,
18?,
244*
244s
27?j
644,
18
614,
20s,
S6i,
37i,
491-
463,
455*
574,
224*
525,
193,

27 S,

44N
184,
241=
24 4=

271*
65 13

184}
591,
204«
57
38
491,
46-:,

45?a
57»,

22 1,

331}
19?i

Sea Containers-.
Seagram
Searlc >G.D.i

Sears Roebuck...
SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shall Transport..
Signa
Slgnode Corp
Simplicity Pat ..

Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Selitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
5wUtftem Co
SouthernNat Rer
Southarn Pacific
Southern Rollw'y

18 1,

31L}
14
191,
27?»
404*
33
371,
3B5 0

I1‘S
131,
53 5j

443,
55,

431=
267a
13!j
38<b
30
S3 If

181,
31
14
19
28
40U
35
274*
32':
Hf«
131,
53:*
454*
51,

431=
267}
13*}
39i,

304
54»,

Abitibi Paper
'

Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal...
Ban k NovaSco««
Bell Telephone-
Bow Valley Ind...

107,
71j

391;

187=
7i=

39!,

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power...
Camflo Mines.....
Canada Cement
Can. MW Land ...

Can. Perm. Mort

Canada Indust...- 1

Can. Paolflo
Can. Pacific Inv,.

Carling O'Keefe.
Cnssiar Asbestos

Southland I
28i*
23
13<=
45 i s

304}
1S?8
47i 9

631,
621=
201 ,

165,

G.A.F
Gannatt
Geico
Gan. Amer. Inv._> 104*
G.A.T.X 304*
Gan.Dynamlci....' 32
Gen. Electric 49’>,

Gan. Foods ....

General Mills
General Motors.:
Gen. Pub Util . .

Gen. Signal .. .

Gan. Tel. Elect...
Gen. Tire
Genesee
Georgia Paeifio-
Geosource
Getty Oil

107, ; 10;,
43k 1 43?s
S8 ?b : 28',

307,
251,
581}
10
31
271*
245,
41j

27
355,

104,
30?*
32
495*
30 >,

251;
694*
104}
31U
271,
24-i.

4/}
27
341}

457, I 451,

161..

lb»j
341,
35.,
33 i,

22!-,

30
St ,

10
38',
24

1

,

69';
ITS
28..
38);
lb
94*

2BJ*
2Z-,
19U
4£.,I
11 ;
S3‘,
387*
44 .1

12
3b?*
14 !
24 1 1

22?,
401,
224,
29
371;
lbic

161;
lb?'!

34^
86
36'.
224*
29 ,
S0i,
105*
58*.
24
69
17-,
38->
38:-;

!6
Qv,

28*,
23'.j

184,
43i*

Gillette

G. KToc h nolog i os
Goodrich B. F..

.

Goodyear Tire. ...

Gould
Grace W.R.
G rt.Atlan Pac Tea
GrL North Iron- .

Greyhound
Gulf ft Western...
Gulf Oil
Halliburton— . .

Hanna Muring.—
Harmschfeger.
HarrisCorpn. . -
Heinz H. J

Heubletn

237,
|
2*3,

185, I 191,
191=
161,
244*
281*
7»=

257
151*
14 iR

26.0
661*
34. s

22?*
2B?i
38 Si

26>,

194,
161}
24 U
27.?
71=

257*
14.,
141;
27
665*

22-,
29i,
381,
26'}

Nat Distillers

Nat. Service Ind..
National Stael..

Natomas
NCR..
Naw England E..

New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share.—
N. L. Industries .

Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas-
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon...
Occident'l Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.—
Ohio Edison
Ohn

321;
161=
324,
44?*
65!}

224s
55
13',
11',
24
25»,
45i,
84?*
284*
26 in

144,
23 i*

19.5
15?;
301}

221,
17
32?*
44i,
66
22!;
35
133,
11>,
234;
35?,
45U
244=
2B-e
254,
15
23ii
19 >,

153,
204*

S'w't Bancshare
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oi I California
Std. Oil Indiana..;
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.

1

Starling Drug
StorageTechnlgy 17 J*

studebokerWor.! 27 1*

Sun Ge -
)

.53

1

=

SundstfJind. 275*
Syntax

I
35/0

Tandy Corpn 21
Technicolor 14M
Tektronix.. ' Si 4,

Teledyne 1281*
Telex : 45}
Tenneco

Tesore Petr'lsum
Texaco
Toxasgulf
Texas Eaitern. ...

Texas inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..

34jj

17
265*
251}
495b
92i}
42

281,
234}
131,
451;
304*
25i2
475,

' 631,
• 53 4
204

,
165*
17i=
271,
53-',

271,
36

I

2U#
13.

'8

5K,
126?*

4S g

341=

Chieftain
Comlnco
Cons. Bathurst..
Consumer Gas...
CosekaResource
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines...
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge 1371=
Domtar 29
Dupont 231,
Falcon'ge Nlekei. 66
Ford Motor Can.. 71

2Ve 29: i

t43>; 44i'
237} 25
23 231;
317* 1 22 •;

29Ja
, 301;

28 28
237, ; 24U
as* 1 45i2
1 5

1;
j

15U
121b ! 13
14 14i*
203a 20:.

1

253;
! 26

23i«
;
tC3*;

32?* 31 -8

301*
! 31

146 145
6 6

1253
!
121;

25 ‘ 25
401*
15?b
24
B.'a

15
17
SOI,
48
435*

401=
13.',

241}
9
15U
154
30$s
46
49?*
t36*
287*
234
64
71

Texas Utilities 19 s*

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns. ...

.

Homestake
Honeywell. .

Hoover
Hosp^orp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Kunt-Ph.A- Chut
Hutton 1E.F.1

I.C. Industries...
INA
Ingarsoll Rand
Inland Steel....

95-,
IB'}
341}
684
16
31
29.

1

131-

17.

t

28
45',
50'?
36

»

97
18-'.

34'-,

S9>,

SCi:
294
13?a
177}
S7-'«
45!j
514

Overseas Ship. ..

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois.. ..

Pacific Gai
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg..
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti. .

Penn. Pwr.* Ltg-
Penney >J. C-> ...

Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug. ..

Peoples Gas.
Peptlco

294
23U
18'a
23 X
22':
214
5',

261?
204
19's
291*
324
40
11
35?e
24 Jf

29
254
194
234
21-5
21
54
264
20’.;

194
30

1 j

33
39??
IK,
35-4
237;

Times Inc.
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America....
Trantoo
Tran. Union
Transway Inti...

TWCorp
Travelers....
Tri-Continental—

-

384
29
60
204
174
274
34
237#
197,
385*
174

17
26?*
254
49.4
92
43
19>,
584
29i,
60
20:z
18
27S,

334
2*
20 5«

384
175«

Genstar. 23
GlantYeir wknifC' 114
GulfOllofCanada 6K,
HawkerSid. Can. 134
Hollinger 40
Home Oil A' 674
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay.. ..

Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C
Im&sco'Com.Stki
Imperial Oil
Jnco

224
275*
72
18>,
434
37>j
241*

231,
IK,
625*
134
40
674
224
28
72 4
18i,
434
374:
24U

154
15
20 J*

24 1,

Triton Oil ft Gas.'
TRW.
20th CenturyFox
Tyler
U.A.L
UGI
UNC Resources .

Unilever.
Unilever NV

7
36 4
40?*
15*,
24 7i
20 1*

2K,
48?,
61

7
374
42 >,

154*
24?,
201 *

22',
484}
61

Indal
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line..

..

Kaiser Resource.
Loblsw Com. *B" 4.25
McMill n Bioed'l. 25-*
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferguson.
McIntyre
Moora Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Minos..-
Norcen Energy...:
Nth. Telecom

,

Numac Oil ft Gobi
Oakwood Petr'mi 11 4 < ll/s

9
14!*
52
384
8.25
504
244
454
384

155*
144
197,
244

74.85
26ie
94

15
5K,
584
8.25
49 5|

2<W,
454,
3858

PacificCopperM ;1.B5
j
1.86

Pan CanPetrol'm 59:,

Perkin Elmer ..

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . .

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morn*. .

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury.. . .

Pitney Bowes ..

Piltston... .. .

Plassoy Ltd ADR.

29 fr.

301?
25 ?a
154
35-‘i
561,
357*
26V
25.

:

214

29 «-

30 <1

25?-,

154
334
37
35-}
264*
25:,
214

Union Carbide....
tin lOnCam Rierce
Union Oil Calif.

.

Union Pacific

371;
13
36 4
674

38
134
37
67*

12’;
2S?„

Insrieo 12U 12';
Polaroid 311? 31?^

37 1" IBM 72 i;
:
' l*' Potomac Elec. .

I3i 13:,
45'; Itnl. Flavour 20* 20.., PPG Industries 23:, 29
12': inti. Harvester . 391*

1

39'; Preetar Cambio 76-; 781

,

S&M Inti. Min ft Chsm 48!j 481; Pub. Sorv. Elec.. 211.1 21*-;
14., Inti. Multi foods.. 19* 19', Pullman 31*.
X4:, Inca ao% a 20?; Purex lei; 164
22., Inti. Paper .

45 44 , Sucker Oats 25 >1 23:-
41] l,. Inti. Rectifier.. .

131., 13U Rapid American. 17:« JT 1 4

S3v Inti. Tel ft Tel.. .
20 j?

:
29 Raytheon...

. .. 48*, 48.;.
26 i Iowa Beef . ..... 32 22 RCA 25 25
37i, I2t? 125, Republic Steel .

26 s 27
lbi* Jim Walter 3118 Sl'j Resorts Inti ...

.

40 40 Sr

Urn royal
United Brands-
US Bancorp
US Gypsum . ...

US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologics
UV Industries....
Virginia Elect.. ..

Wagreen
Wallace Murray

.

Warner-Commn..

55,
93,
25V
28'-
20 V
2K,
37 V
!U.
13i*
257*
237*
334

Warner Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Wells- Fargo .

Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer..
Western Union
W'stinghse Elec-
Weyernaeuser.
Whirlpool
White Con. ind -.

24
321=
284
294.
5539
22
191,
294
2H*
264

6
94
254
291,
20S?
221,

373}
211,
13
257*
235*
34 1*

24
324
28
29?S
35
£34
19.0
29*5
21
26 U

Patino..
Place Gas ft Oi>..

Placer Develop’t
Power werp'n. ..

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil. . ..

Reed Stenhouso.
Rio Algom.
Royal Bk.of Can.
Royal Trustee

214:
3.40
32
134
2.38
SQI,
.<

37.,.

41>,

59',
2K,
3.40
324,
13 s,

2.50
304
104
371}
4K,
17

Sceptre Res urce
Seagram
Shell Canada ..

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. B'..
Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dorn. Bk.
Trans Can PI pel. n: 23?a
TransMount Pipe 10?*
Trizec {19 4
Union Gas 11V
UntdSiseoe Mnes' 1 lv
Walker Hiram
West Coast Tram
Weston (Geo.i.....

8'=
364
24
107*
3 20
294,
4.05
13a,
71*4
22?i

42
15ia
241;

81s
36
23*,
11

U

3.25.

297*
4.00
134,
72
22*
234*
104,

7201,
11V
101 ,

417,
16V
25

tBId. : Asked. I Traded.
S New sjodS.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Seriei Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last stock

ABN C F.350 _ 2 8.50 F. 340.50
A8N C F 354.20 -r 2 2.50 -

AKZ C F.27.SO 1 1.70 1 2.90 12 3.50 F.Sti 50
AKZ C F.30 3 0.30 62 1.30 10 2.10
AKZ C F.32 50 - •- a 1.10
AKZ P F.27.50 5 0.90
AKZ P F.52.50 5 3.BO - -

ARB C F.75 3 I . .. - F.69.70
HO C F.32.50 13 1.30 3 2.10 r.30.60
HO 0 F.3T.SO 40 O.SO -

IBM C +75 3 1 20 A 1 4 '73
IBM C >-80 20

.
8 r. 8 2

:

KLM C F.100 20 3.40 12 5.80 6 7.50 F. 102
KLM C F.110 113 0.50 15 2.20 2 3.70
KLM C F 120 - 5 0,70 10 I.SO

10
|

KLM P F. 100 95 1.20 22 5 _

KLM P F.I10 13 7.70 S3 13.10
KLM P F.100 10 2d -- -

NN C F.100 - 5 7.20 nsc:cill

NM C F.110 - - 2 l -

PET C Fr.4400, 14 6.50 — Fr.4840
PET C Fr.4600 285 _ | 1 520
PET C Fr.4800 10 360 —
PET C Fr.500O 53 65 . 15 265 —
PHI C F 22.50 21 2.10 27 3.40 F.24.20
PHI C F.25 SB 0.30 37 MO 18 2 .30
PHI C F.27.50 - — S 0.60 10 0.90

PHI P F.2S 14 Q-BO _ _ . -

• PHI P F.27.50 15 3.20 3 3-40 4 5.30
PRO C >40 -- 25 - >31
RD C F130 -• - 10 17.10 .

-- F.145
RD C F.I35 5 11.90 1 11.70 2 15.50
RD C F.140 106 6 30 8 19 8.40
RD C F.145 S 2.40 44 4.50 27 9.50

OB

RD P F.140- 62 1.50 3

RD P F.145 3 1 24 3 70 4 3.80
UNI C F.125 2 3.40 -- -- F.l 24.50
UNI C F.130 10 0 20 1 1.50 .

S 2.S0
••

|

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1236

c-cau P - Put

BASE LENDING RATES

14 K

A-S_V. Bank 14
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 14
Ambro Bank 14 'T,

American Express Bk. 14 ^
A P Bank Ltd
Henrt- Anshacher
Associates Cap. Corp...
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Cretlii & Cmee.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank nf X S W
Banque Bel-e Liu. ...

Banque du Kbnrie side
Tam'.se S.A

Barclays Bank
Breuiar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank n[ .Mid. East 14 ‘V,

Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 ^
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choularmns
C. E. Cerates

Consolidated Credits
Cn-nneraiive Bank ...

Corinthian Secs. ...

Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duitean Lawrie 14 %
Eo^ii Trust 14 %

Hambros Bank H °Ji

Hill Samuel il4 c,
C. Hoare & Co fi4 c
Julian S- Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai J4 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 05
Keyser Ullmann 14
Knowsfev & Co. Ltd. ... lfiiu-
Lloyds Bank 14'bj;

London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edw.ird Manson &- Co. 15 %
Midland Bank l4
Samuel Montagu 14

Ht'Ti Morgan Grenfell 14
Xational Westminster 14
Norwich General Tru?t 14 %

14 ",

14 <r
0

H %
‘14 «„

14 %
14

English Transcnnt.
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ..

First Xat. Sec*. Ltd ..

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty..
Grindlays Bank
f«U!nne« Mahon

14 "n
14 "T?

14

14

14

il4
14

P. S. Refson L Co.
PiOSsmlnster
Byi. Bk. Canada i Ldn.i
Schlesmger Limned ..

E. s. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd
Shenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank „
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank oF Kuwait 14 %Whitesway La idlaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s 14"
Yorkshire Bank 74 rr

7
I
Member, of the Aceepiina Houses
Lammirtee.
7.cJ,y UopQo.i, II'.-,, 1 -month
deposits ll>«

14 %,
14 "a

14 %
14 %
15 %
15 «?,

16 %
14 %
14 %

7-djy dooosus on sum* ol £10000
and under uo to CljloOO
12*'? and over Q3.00.7 121,-.
Cj'I rt?oc»i', over fJ.fiJO
D*m.;nr* deoes’ts 11*, ...

Switzerland
Markets were well maintained,

underpinned by a firm Bond
.Market and sustained demand
from abroad.

In active Banks. Union Bank
bearer continued its advance-

while in Financials, Movenpick
were in demand with Halderbank
and Eiektrowatt higher and
Oerllkon-Buehrle firm.

Insurances were steady.
Among neglected Industrials.

Saurcr rose on speculative

demand.
Domestic and Foreign Bonds

continued higher. Dealers said

they see the first signs of a

positive trend change in the Bond
Market which has been depressed
since mid-February.

Dollar stocks were narrowly
mixed near overnight New York
levels. Dutch Internationals
were barely steady, while

Germans fell.

Australia
Markets were generally mixed,

although the National Wage-case
decision had liLtie visible effect.

Energy stocks were again firm,

against the background of the

OPEC meeting, with Magellan
Petroleum rising 25 cents to

AS 1.85 and Weeks Petroleum 20
cents to AS2.90, while among
Cnals. Thiess rose 7 cents to

AS3.65 and Utah 12 cents to

AS3.60.
Among Industrials. BHP shed

10 cents to AS8.7S and CSR eased
0 cents to AS3.20.
Gold issues eased in line with

the fall in bullion markers.

57.67 57.90
1

58.31 57.91 5808
(lfl/4|

53.88
<W/5)

Unchanged——
Naw High*—-J
Naw Lowa.

HOHXKKAL
June
36

-Jiins
35 !

June
22

June
i

' 31

1879

High- Low

Industrial 274.5!

TOEOXTO composite I5B3Z

JOEABIUKSBVBS-
Gold
Industrial

303.4
3D9.3

I 275.45 272.801 275.42 (22,VI
i 271.42! 269.041 271.42 (12/6)

218-11 (2d)
22&.U (2/1)

IStfE.oj 1884-.B) 1594-4 1B54J9 (22/6) | ISIS Jt (2/1)

382.4,

307J)

305.0

304. Sj

229.1 308.4 CESfBV .

239.4: 330.8 (23/5)

222.4 (17/4)

278.512/1}

Johannesburg
Gold shares were mixed in

fairly quiet trade. Demand from
London was minimal and selec-

tive.

Mining Financials were mixed
to easier in dull trade.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

+ DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus TJX
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
slated.
•h SwFr 500 danom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise staled, f Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, rf Dividend altar pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.

t Francs, g Gross div. V«. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local taxes, m °S. tax Iree.

n Francs including Unitac div. p Norn,

a Share split, a Div. end yield exclude
special paymenL t indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. * Asked:
i Bid. I Traded, t Seller, z Assumed.
xrEx rights. xdEx dividend. jrcEx
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A interim since
increased.

Juno' Pro- * 1979
21 i Wous [ High

1979
Low

Australia t*> 570M 1 671.49 . 697.68
l(tof«

Belgium «) 105-88

Denmark (** 94.27

86^France (tt).

Germany (til 764 JW

Holland W) 78.9

1084)1 : 106.09

1
(3/6)

94.28' 97.23
(MfS)

885 86.8
‘

742.70 839.6

1
(LG/1)

75-8 ' 86.9
434/1*

I 588.65 I 568.87 668.90
•8®

78.79 i 804)1

.
i.fAJS) .

447.06
;

462^71 4jb^2
I (51/1) i 1 10/41

Singapore t« 880.11
'
581.51- 404.13

\ 346^4
(28/5) . (2U

Hong Kong

Italy tti) 78-25
j

Japan (*} 447JW !

545.72
«A)
S&A1
(3/1)

8532
(8/1)

TIP
(15/2)

718.4

(7/6)

713
t716)

403 AS

(2/1)

1
June Prev- ~19T9 lIaTb

j
21 fous High LOW

Spain (4? 33-99 98.41 11L96 9UU

Sweden (<}' S43.7B HIL68
am

40LH
(12/11

338.66

Switzeridt/lj 2QB-9 sew
(6/2)

329.1
tSSiSj

294.0

i

"
BftJ- (3/1)

«
•*. i

Dee. 1953. ' $5 Amsterdam Indoetrieb
1870.. TT He no Seng BeoK 31/7/B4.
BBBanca Commeraaie iteKana 1972.
aTokyo * New S£ 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. “ c CloaSd. tf Madrid SE
29/12/78, e Stockholm Industrial -1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank CorporntJan. u UnavsH-
able. '

indices and base dates Tall beast
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poors—10; . end
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 197S). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, 4D
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. B -Belgian SE
3T/12/K. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
If Paris Boursa 1981. tt Commerzbank

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
- . . Chang,

Stocks ..Closing on
traded price

Occidental Petfm. 832.700 23*, -*»
Cdesere

.
World'.^ 444.000 2fP,

IBM 383 100 72*4
Tuoro 353.9QO 17 _
Greyhound 353.800 ,+^s
Amerada Hess ... 336,000 47
NLT i;.. 325.200 36^. ‘+L
City Invest. ...... 310.200 17H
Amer. Home Prod 281.300 Z7
Travelers 273,500 384' + ‘« -

GERMANY

June 27
Price
DM.

+ or Div. Yld.
% •£

AEG
AliianzVarsleh
BHF BANK.. ..

BMW
BASF
Baysr
Baycr-Hypo..

4B.7-1.0
449 :,2 I31.B3.5

194.0

! 18l 4.6

187.0—

8.5 28.12 7.2
1SB.1—1.3 ;i8.7i 7.0

125.3 «d -2.5; 18.761 7.3
246.0-2.5:28.121 5.5

Bay. Vereinabk.. 261.0w -4.6 'B8.1& 5.3
Comrnerxbo/ric.’ 190.0—4.5126.601 6.9

52.1 -&A| — :
—

268.0-

4.3 |*B. 12| 5.2
233.0 —1.5 26.38- 5.8
152 -4 I7.1B:ll.l
267 -5 1*8.12: 5.3
208 ,-3 '28.12. 6.6
155 -3 ' 12.5- 3.9
192 -2 18.75' 4.9
85.0 -r0.5 9.38.11.1

150.0

i15.6 5.2
123.B«d-lJI 18.78 7.4

Oorrti Oummi ...

Daimlar-Banz^..
Degusaa
Damag
Deutsche Bank
Drasdner Bank.
Dyckarhoffzo't
Gutahoffnung.
Hapag Lloyd.—
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch 42.5-0.7 — -
Horten 123.8-0.2 9.37 3.8
Kali und Salz.— 129.6ifl —0.5 ;

15.6S 6.2
Karstadt 269 -8.5 23.44 4.5

206.0 -6.5
;

25 • 5.9
69.0-1.5 — s -
177.5-3.0 21.88 6.2
82-0

j

-
i

-
272.0-4.5

|
25 ; 4.6
25 : 8.8

ilO.94! 6.7

Kaufbof
K locknar DM. 190'

KHD
Krupp DM.100...
Linda '

Lo'brau DM.1Q0 1,400
Lufthansa 83*r—

1

MJLN :i66.5xa-3.0 21.BS 6.B
.17.18' 6.7
! 12JS 1 2.7

Schering
Siemens
Sud Zuckar
Thyasan AG...

.

Varta
VEBA
VereinsftW'stBk:
Volkswagen

i

149 -5
22381—6
565 : '28.12: 2.4

143.0-

3.6
|

— ! —

156.5—

1.5 —
- - ' — 7A

6.0

244.5-

5.0: 25 5.1

242.0-

2.5
1

17.80! 3.7
84.8—4.1 f 12.5; 6.9
163 16.ISi 3.4
151.0 -2.8 -9.38 3.1
287 +2 28.12 4.9

207.0-

4.5 28.12 6.8

Mannaamonn....
Matallgas
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Prouss'gDMlOO*
RheinWestElect! 168.5-0^! 25 .

Schering i 236.5-1.5:88.12!

TOKYO 1

June 27
* Prices'+ or
Yen !

— Div.

*
YI«L

%

Asah! Glass
Canon

34im'
630m

14
12

2.1
1.1

Casio
Chinon
Dai NipponPrint

320
645
620

+ 1
-2
—

1

-10

as
20
18
16

1.8
3.1
1.7
1.2

Hitachi- 240 -3 12 2-5
Honda Motors— 539 -It 18 1.7
House Food. 876 35 2.0
C-ltoh ... 377 +3 12 1.6
tto Yokodo- 1.380 30 1.1
Jaaes 501 —9 13 1.3
4.A.L. 2.860 — —
Kansoi ElectPw 1.050 + 10 10 0.5
Komatsu 324m 18 2.8

Kubota 275 ( + 2 15 2.7
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,380 + 30 36 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 681 -5 20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 338 -l 10 1.5
Mitsubishi HeVy 164 -1 12 3.7
Mitsubishi Corp 457 -9 13 1.4
Mitsui ft Co 308 -7 14 2.3
M<tsukoshl 453 + 1 20 2.2
Nippon Denw. .. 1,250m 15 0.6
NipponShimpon 600 12 1.0
Nissan Motare... 683 + 5 16 1.2
Pioneer. 1,980 . + 10 48 lJi
Sanyo Elect. 353 -2 12 1.7
Sekisui Prefab..' 716

' -6 30 2.0
Shiseido raio i— 10 ; 20 1.0
Sony J.060

]
40 ! 1.0

Tatsho Marine...; 241 -i U
1
2.3

Takeda Chem... 461 -10 1 IS i 1.6
TDK 1,700 30 ' 0.9

Teijin _.! 140 1—2 10 3.6
Tokyo Marina....i 614

| + 8 11 1.1
Tokyo Elect Pow 959 + 9 8 0.4
Tokyo Sonya 478 + 12 12 1.3
Toray

J
174 + d 10 1 2.9

Toshiba Corp— -i 145 1
-2 10 3.4

Toyota Motor.... 900m •• 30 1.1

AUSTRALIA

Juno 27 Amt. j'tr

fO.68
tOi!5
t2-32
tl^O
10.63

tl-66
tX.80
10.26
tl.83
fl.68
10.72
tO. 14

Sourca Nikko Securities, Tokyo

AMSTERDAM

June 27
Price
FIs.

•+or Div.iYId.

Ahold <R.20)
|

Akzo (FI.20)
Aig'm Bk i F1 100/
Amev (Fl.lO)„...|

Amrob'k 'FI.20.'.-

Btjenkorf.

4.793.8 tO 6 >32

28.5—

0.6 — • —
340.5—1.0 A26 • 7.4
84.3—1.2

, 50 l 6.0

69.7-

0.6 £25
|
7.1

70.0—0.5 i 28 7.9
BokaW^stmiRTO 101.0x4 - 85 8.6
Buhrnf Tetter' . 62.5m +1.0t 27 , 8.6
Elaov'r-NDU'R20 266.8 -‘-0.6 hi40' 2.9
Ennia N.V. B'ror 133. Otd -rO.7 A37* 5.7
EurComTst'FllO 70.1 94.5' 5.0
Gist-Broc IFIO .... 37.6 -0.2 22 | 5.8
Heinokon (F126I 1 84.8—1.0 14 14.1

30.7—

0.3

22.5—

0.2 1.2 : 5£
102.5 — 1.5 *3 ! 2.9

35.5—

0.2
i 19 10.5
53 5.4
22.5; 8.0

214.0 -r 1.0 24 I
5.6

162.0 ... . 38 4.7
2K3m —O.X I 20- ,11.0

Hoog'ns iFUOi.J
HuntorD.tFI-IOO1

,

K-l~M.tFI.100i...,
Int. MullerfFI.20;
Nat -Ned InsFIlO-lOZ.am....
NedCr'dBkFI-20 57.2.
NedMIdBk/R.BO-
Oca IR.20)

OGEM fR.lOt. ;

Van Ommaren.
Pakhoed (FI.20).

Philips |R. 10.1.

RlnSohVeriRlHl

185^+0.5) — |
—

52.2+0.2; —
24.2—0.2 1 18 7.1

. . 35.7 —1.3; — !
—

Robeco (Fl.Wi„, 162.5 m -0.5 ;25.4, 8.2
Rolinco (FL50<„ 132.5 —0.5 a —
Rorento(FI.50)„'ll l.ira *-0.1 *19.5; 4.0
RflyalDutCbF120' 145.9 —O.B 55.75. 7.4
Slavenburg-.— 1 C37.0 —0.2 : 21.5: 9.3
Tokyo Pac HldiPl 132.5, + 1.0 SOJO C.5
Unilever (Fl.BOi.; 124.5-0.4 44.8' 7.2
Viking Ros. 56.0m *0.20 0.9
Volkor StvnnU' 71.8m 4-0.6

1 30 1 S.3
West Utr.Hypo k '375 -2

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 27 Price
Frs.

' Div.
:

!+ or Frs. Yld.- Net %

Arbed 2,580 -40 _
Bekaert •B'\... 2.510 -10 130 5.2
C.B.R. Cement- 1.148m +8 -UK) 8.6
Cocker,II— 490 -10 —
EBES 2,190 T 5 177 8.0
Electrobel- 6.810 -AO 465 6.6
Fabrique Nat... 3.700x1 + 5 250 6 8
G.B. Inno Bn,. .. 2.585 170 6.6
Gevaert 1.220 t 6 8S 7.0
GBLiBnrx L).... 1.740 -50 90 5.6
Hoboken 2.865 + 5 170 5.9

1

Intercom 1.675 142 8.4

ACMIL f2B cents)
Acrow Australia
AMAT1LJ1
Ampol Exploration.—

~

Ampd Petroleum. -
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper f......
Audimco 26 cents —

)

Auat. Consolidated Inds.
Aucl National lnduetrfss|
Auat. Oil ft Gas —
Bamboo Crook Gold
Blue Metal Ind— J U-0*
Boral , J 18J3
Bougainville Copper I UM9
Brambles Industries.

;

Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South....- - I

Carlton United Brewery.-
CSR (SI) i

Cockbum Cement...- :

Coles (GJ.1.™
Cons. Goldfields AusL....,'

Container (fl)— 1

Conzfno Rlotfnto —'

Costain Australia —

:

Dunlop Rubber (SO cent) 1

escor

!+mi

{+0.22

[s
HLB3

1+0.02

Elder-Smith.—!--—

—

—j
Endeavour Resources.... 1

E-Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust

—

Hamersloy.

Kredletbank..... 7.050
La Royale Beige 6.600
Pan Holdings,-. 3.000
Petroflna 4.840
SocGen Banque 3.215
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.015
sonna- :3.485
Solvay 2.640
Traction Elect.. 2.740
UCB - 1.550
UnMin.il.10, ... 860
Vlelie M' n tag ne. 1,750

4.5
4.9

't150 330
't 20 i«32S
• 32.35- 2 6
—40 '190 4.0
'4-10 -220

, 6.7
.-5 140 ; 6.g— 25 225 « 6.4
t 20 A!. 10! 8.0
-5 185 : 6.2

,
+ 4
-45

40 • 4.7

SWITZERLAND a

33 • 4.3

COPENHAGEN *
• “

Price +'or" Div. Yld.
June 27 Kroner »

40 Q

Artdelsbanken.. 1391; (12 7.9
Oanske Bank. . 120lz 12 .10.0
Cast Aslatio Co. 12H; T «* 10 8.2
Finansbanken.. 16Q); - Tw 16 9.9
Bryggerier 30HZ -11} 12 4.0
For Papir 108 —

«

Kandelsbank. 1201} 12 - 9.2
G Nthn H (KrOOn 312 12 1 3.5
Hard Kabcl 172S; -1, 12 7.0
NovoInd'striosB; 2081, + 5.1 . 10

i

4 -B
Oliefabrik

!
133 . + 5- ft 1 4.5
13I1; 13 9 9

Provinsbank 135l} : 18 i Rfl
Soph.Berensen.! 2Q7/.t,.- + iti

1

12 : 3.9
Superfos...u _ .. 160

1
-l 12 8.1

June 27
Prlee
Frs.

+ orj Div. Yld.— I % 1 %

Aluminium 1.220 —5
BBC ‘A’ 1.750sT
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1.235 —5
Do. Part Cert-.. 995 i

Do. Reg 585 -2
Credit Suisse^.. 2.185 -5
Electrowart 2.030 t30 1

FischoriGeora)^ 715 -.„

Hoffman PtCert. 73.750 4-250 1100.

Do. (Small +250:110
Interfood B 4,400 -26 21
JeJmoJj fFr.lODi 1,435 ; 21
Nestle tFr. 100j 3.520 +30 bBI3 2.3
Da Reg 2.290 '10 cBI.S- 3.6

0«r1ikonBiF8!iO 2.445 <r T S 15:1.5
PlrellifFlOO/ 276 —0.5 15 5.1
sandaz iF.250). 4.250
Da Part Certs 532 .4-2

i

Schind'rCtFlOQ' 310m
Sulzer Ct.F.lOOi; 34S 4-2

Swissair (F.SaOi; 803 ‘-2
1

Sw.Bk.Cp/FlOOi 381 -1
SW. Reins. 'F250J 5.400 +160 40
Union Bank .-3.185 -36 ' 20
Zurich Ins 12.975.

26
26
12
14
10
10

1.5
2.4
3.9.
3.7
4.4
2.6
1-8
3.2

44
1 1.7

VIENNA

June 27
Price + or Div. .Yld.

S - %
Creditanstalt.

.

336 10 2.9
Perlmooser. 276 9.r

j
3.3

Selects 559 38 8.7
1V j j T "-TTTPIW^ktS 81

1
Steyr Daimler... 213^r -1 9 4.2
Veit Magnesit- 10 3.B

MILAN

June 27
Price ; + or

1 Div. Yld.
Lire

j
—

: Lire %

IBS 7.4
IBS 9.Q

ANfC -....= 31A —1.5
Bastogl ! 784 ; + 3.1
FiaL._ _... 2.495 m -,39
Do. Prlv 2.067 + 17

Finclder 153.76 -.25
Italcementi '18.500-650 600 3.2
ItaJ aider

1 395 -10 • _ _
Modlobanco

.[
58.400' -460 1JM 3.1

Montedison I 190 — —
Olivetti Prlv 1.193 |-6 — —
Pirelli ft Co 1.370 :-60 140 8.9
Plrelh BpA. 751 -a - BO 10?
Snia Viscose

;

775 -29 .
— -1

Hooker ...

ICl Australia ]

Inter Copper—
Jennings Industries.
Jimbertane Minerals

1

Jones (David) 1

Lonnerd OH- '

Metals Exploration
;Metramar Minerals- I

MlM Holdings
Myer Emporium —
News _
Nicholas International...'
N- Broken H'dlngs.(BOc)-!
Oakbrldgo —
Oil Search
Otter Exploration —
Pexa Oil ;

Pioneer Concrete ..........

Reckittft Colmen
Sleigh fH.&>
Southland Mining
Sporgos Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans.
Tooths ft)
Waltons -
Western Mining t50c)-..,'
Woolworths - j

tl.72
tB.74
tl.59
*1.87
13.20
tU4
t2.08
13.48
12.40

13.20
tl.40
10.88
10^17
12.40
10.18
tS.05
11.60
12.62
10.71
t2JtO
tojsojr
10.71
*1.50

fl.12
t0^4
10.83
10.14
13.10
U.55
t2^S
10.92
fl.68
11.48
10.13

10.33
11.20
11.37
1-3.55

tO.62
10.27
10.28
11.35
11.65
10.86
13.17
11.43

1+41.01

1+0.02
-0.10
,+O.OS

1+0.05
-0.03

:+ojjs

STOCKHOLM

ko.oi

+0.02

+0J5
^6.02

r-OJS

t+0-02

I-0JI1

:-0J2
I-0JI2

j+O.U

(+0.01

:-a.02

.-0.05

I+0J2

•+0JM

PARIS

June 27
J Price +or
!

Frs. 1
—

412 —1
816 1—6
577 !

470 1 + 1.0
667 1+ 2

Rente 4*. 1 1020 j-2
Afrique Ooc'dt. 320 —5
Air Uqulde_
Aquitaine -
BIC 1

Bouygues .........

B.S.N. Gervais...:

Carrefour. : 1743m—45
aG.E^„ 1 391
C.I.T. Alcatel—,1.080 (+34
Cle. Boncalre—

I

Club Med Iter ....

Cr'ditCm.Fr'ee
Creuset Loire...
Dumez_
Fr. Petrole«
Cen. Occid'nfle
lmetal !

Jacques Baref..|
Lafarge

;

L'Oreal.
!

Legrand „-l,605 .—5
Mais'ns Phceruxj S73M + 7
Miehelin "B”....i
MoetHcnnosecy
Moulinex. ........

Nerd (Cle dui.....

Paribas. ...........I

Pechinoy.

Pernod Rieard..!
PeugeotCitrcen
Poelairu
RadiaTehnique:
Redeute-— !

Rhone Poulenc.!

4i4xr.
431 i + l
158.5' + 1.5
71.0 +4.5
736 i+4
201 !-2
264.5—0.5
72.4-1.6

112.5+2.6
264

;—

2

678 ,--12

Dfv. 1 Yld.
X

41*| 0.3
I24.7S' 7.7
16.5; 4.0
aBjs; 3.2
16^' a.7
21

j
8.9

40^1 6.1
78 | 4.4
3«:
61 7.5
15

|
3.7

9
j
2.1

12-761 8.0

3S.76
15

4.6
7.B

10-S'r 4.0
5.7 I 7,9

iBO.lS
1

, 7.6
-22.5) 3^
;3«.78i 8A
39.8 7.0
S7JS| 3.9

•16.75' 3.4
3 3.2

969 ;-4
470 '-6
94m +4 . .

30.10 +0.15 Z.2B 7A
814.9 +2.5 IO.15: 4.7
101 -0.1 : 7.3

|

7.4
294m -5.8 1G.B; 4.6
S1”) +1 .17JS' 5.1
245.S-0.4i -|_
ws

: 30
j
8.6

479 1—7 : 30 gj
133.2,-1.1 ; log! 7.a

SLCcbain ‘ 140 —1.S .14J55-I0.4
Skis Rossignol.- 1 1.390 ,+20

; 39 2.7
Suez 281.6 m; + 1.5

|
27 9.6-

Telemecaniquel 593 L. ,50.7s 3^
ThomscnBrandtj 220

! 16^ 7.4
Uslnor^.-—— 10.85—0.3D; - -

June £7
Price l+or

'Kronor! — Div.
|Kr.

1 V
«o

166m ! -• -

1 .VlfV .HI Llrilli .

.HSjtf 'B-I B.
A2EA0CfJO»-,. 66 +0.5a 7-U
Atlee Cop.Kr25 71 -0.5 5.1 8.

Bllterud 56 + 1 —
.
—p

Bofors.— ...... 110 •5 4.1

Cerdo .I.,... 146 . + 6 5.7G 3.'

Cellulose.;.-.... 231x1 + 1 11 4/
Elee'lux*B'(Kr6l 103m +3 SM 6.

Ericsson BtKrBO 124H11 4-

4

5.5 4.1

138 +2 6.6 3.1

Faganrta^,. ...... 105. 1— 4 3.1

Granges (Free).. 48.fr + 0.5 — —
Handelebanken 322 -1 18.6 6.'

Maiaboa .... 145 9 5.:

MoOch Dornsjo 67 +1 2.50 3.
SaridVik'B'KrlH 2oem 2:
2.KJ.-B' Kr.SO 54£sd + 0.5 1 4.5 a.:

I i.U'-l . .H I- 124 . .. 9 b.*

61.5+0.5 3 a.:

Uddebolm. 59 +0.5 — —
_ 70.5m +1.5 7 9 -’

OSLO
"

..

Price l+or Dfv. Yld
June 27 Kroner —

JLl
O'

Bergen Bank .... 102.0 6 3:!
Borragtaard— . 72.0,—0.5 —
Cred)thank.

:
114.0—.... 11 a.-

Kosmos._
Kreditkassan

—

1141*
10
11

2.C
9.'.

Norsk HydroKrfl 463J3,— 1Q.7F 12 2.:
Storebrand 108.0,—0.5 10 9—

'!3««0Di 1

JOHANNESBURG
June 27
Anglo American Cpn
Charter Consolidated
East Drisfontam
Etsborg
Harmony.
Kinross ’

Kioof
Rustonburg Platinum
St. Helena
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ..

Da Beers Deferred ..

Blyvooruitzicht
"Easr Rend Pty. flO.10
Free 6taut Gediitd
President Brand .

President Sttyn ....

Sblfomein
Welkem
West Orielontein .
Western Holdings .

Western Deep

BRAZIL

Acesita ....—..i

Boncodo Brazil.;

Banco rtau PN.. :

Belgo MI'elraOF
Loias AmerOJP.'
Petrobras PP....:
Pirelli OP-
Souza Cruz OP..'
UnipPE.
ValaftioDoee PP

1.09 0JI1 0. 14 : HLfla
1A2 1+0.010,11 8.91

1-

31 :a0«7.63
1.76 —OJD1,0.08'5.<1

2-

05 -0.20 10.1
1.60 —OJ11 0.13-7.87
'1-16 0.08 6^89
2.08 ' 0.06 3^2
4AO Q.32SA5
1.61 0.159.03

~ Turnover CrtlS--7m;- Volume -TS.Sm. -

Sourca: Rio de Janoiro SE.

AEC1
Abe rcom
Ang/o-Amer. Industrie!
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
De Beers' Industrial'..,
Edgars Coneofd. inv.

.'

Edgars Stores .........

Greaterms ns Stores ...

Huletts
LTA
McCarthy Radway ...

NedBenk
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement .......

Protea Hold inns
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group ....

.

Reteo
Sage Holdings
SAPP1
SA Breweries
Tiacr Oeu end N. Mlg.
Unisec -.

Rand :-+or-
7.88 .-o.o:
3.15
16.00 + 0.0!

2.25 .
+0.0!

8J20 .+Q.UL
+Q.0! S'7.20

15.90 + 0.11

2.78 -o.o:
16.75
12.40 '~0.0i
40.00 .

*

SJO +0 11

8.42 .-o.oi
8.30

tio.io
30J25
21.00 V
1B.05 •-0.4!

,

7.40 »:?

.

6.85 'w

55.50 +0 2
38.50 -0.2!
18.50 + 0.2

ALS
4.50
2.20

13.50 V
S.70 —0.0! '
t2 40
0.89

t16.25 '+0 2.
13.10 -0.0! if

t40.00 .13

2.85 ,J/l

:

3.50 +0.0 '
2.S
0.60
2.65 -o.i
8.30 +0.0
5.50 :+o.i'

14-45
1:60 -0.0
3.00 -n.Q
2.70 ,-rO.O

1

0.38
1.57 -0.C
3 40
1.58 +n.n

1i.no +0.S
1.30

Financial Band
(Discount of 24i%)

SPAIN
June Z7 Per cent
Aslan d 707 3 "

Banco Bilbao „ -277 4- 2
Banco Central 310 +«

.

8enco Exrarior 284 ;+• 2
B. Granada (1,000) . 134 •MO

Banco Hispaha 267 '+ 4
Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000) 152 .+ 6 .

Banco Madrid 201 *

B. Santander (250) 336 '+ 4
•-

Bco. Urouijo (1.000) 247 + 4
Banco Vizcaya

. 280 .

Banco 2aragoxano_. 227
Dragados 152 '+ 4 -

Espnnola Zinc 82 — 1
feesa -(1.00W - 87.75 + 2J&
Cal. Prodedos 64.76 «+ 1.75
Hidrola + 32S
tberduero 63.76 4 d.00
Petrotlbor - 2
Petroloos 156 + 4 -.

Snwico 45
Sonefisa 128
•Tdefotiica ' ~74.26
Union Elec 59.5 ;+ Z76
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commission
lenounces

arm price deal
MARGARET VAN HATTJEM IN BRUSSELS

EEC COMMISSION yester-
enounced the 1979-80 farm

settlement agreed • in
nburg last week, which, it
might push Community
ins beyond the ' 1979
t limits.

. 13 Commissionecs at
weekly meeting threw
loll weight behind the
taken at the farm council

*.r. Finn . OInv Gundelach,
.griculture Commissioner,
Lssociated the Commission
the decisions taken .by the
uinisters.

>e Commission deplores
be Council

,
did not take

?nt action in the - dairy
. and no action at all in
jgar sector, in order to
the increase in already
jig structural surpluses,’*
aid.

Ministers agreed last

. to freeze milk prices for
act year, but to raise all

prices by an average of i.5
nt. Moreover, they threw
raunission proposals for a

tx on milk production and
als to cut back the subsi-

aid on exports of surplus

. year, maintaining the
surplus cost the Com-

? 3.4bn units of account
a) and the sugar surplus,

ua. Together, they
tied for half the farm bud-
which itself represents

three-quarters. of the total

udget.

The Commission welcomed
the freeze on Tniik prices, but
said even the farm ministers
admitted the need for further
disincentives to milk production.
' Milk production increased by
5 per cent last year, and has
already risen by 2.5 per cent this

year. The Community's milk
production currently exceeds its

requirements by 16 per cent. In
the sugar sector, this year's sur-

plus is estimated at around 3m
tonnes.
The Conucissuxi reaffirmed

Mr. Gundelach’s announcement
that tough proposals to deal

with the dairy surplus would
be presented next autumn.

Proposals for a new sugar
policy, to take effect after July,

1980, “will fully take into

account the present surpluses
and the likely development of
the sugar market in the coming
years,” it added.
The • Commission estimated

that the package agreed in

Luxembourg -will cost the Com-
munity 1.35bn European cur-
rency units (£S70m) more than
the package it had proposed.
Of this. 880m Ecu represented
the loss of revenues expected
from the milk tax.

The remainder was a direct

result of the price rises,

together with changes in

“green"' curency rates, higher
butter- subsidies, aids for pro-
cessing fruit, and higher sub-
sidies. for feeding surplus
skimmed milk powder to cows.

Theat talks still stalled
OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TE PRESSURES from
tes from developing

js, the world's main wheat
ing and importing coun-
*iave failed to agree to

ehe the UN’s wheat can-

a meeting of the Inter-

y\ Wheat Council in Lon-
epresentatives of export-

unfries were reported to

tilling -to start talks again
hero was a firm basis for

ient on a new. later-

al-Wheat Agreement.

conference was adjourned
bruary when agreement
hot be reached on the
reserve slocks, the prices

hich they should be

accumulated and released and
special measures for developing

wheat importing countries.
Delegates said expectations of

a lower Soviet crop this year
and the sharp • rise in energy
costs since February had meant
some exporters were Jess

anxious to secure agreement,
particularly at the prices they
envisaged only four months ago,

Reuter reported.

• U.S. farmers should not have
any difficulties with fuel sup-

plies for harvesting this year,

but they could have problems in

transporting the crops. Mr. Bob
Bergland, IXS. Agriculture
Secretary, said, in Washington.

Mr."Bergland addedr*
4,We'are

facing a permanent shortage."

PETER WALKER AT FARMERS’ CLUB

Farming ‘a bigger asset than oil’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ONCE FREED from its two
major handicaps — surpluses of

milk products and sugar — the

Common Agricultural Policy v*?l

provide the European Com-
munity with a *' major economic
dimension" more important than
oil, Mr. Peter Walker, Minister
of Agriculture, said in London
yesterday.

Setting the scene for his

strategy in domestic and Euro-
pean agricultural policy, the
Minister tol dthe Farmers’ Club
that an effective CAP would give
Europe security, and save
massive import bills.

“To Europe, food and agri-

cultural production is a much
bigger asset than oil," be
claimed.

The Minister rejected the

Labour policy of aiming for a

freeze on milk prices for four
years. While he had to wait and
see how circumstances altered

before making his annual price

review plans, he insisted that

the CAP should not be a "social

service" for Europe's inefficient

farmers.
•• On that basis Britain’s

farmers' will always do well,”

he said.
In the future he would

regularly assess the real cost
and production factors, changes
in milk yields and “endeavour
to ensure that skills and
efficiency will be at a premium
and not at a discount.”
Defending his performance at

the annual farm price fixing in
Luxembourg last week, Mr.
Walker attacked the Labour
administration for undermining
the competitive strength of
British agriculture, and be-

queathing to him an industry
that was in some sectors in
“ sharp decline.”

He claimed the price increase

of 1.5 per cent for most com-
modities except milk would cost

Europe only £75m. The British

contribution would be £12.4m
and that would be dwarfed by
the butter subsidy for the UK
worth £65m over the next nine

months.

“Never once did the previous
Government demand a freeze on
the prices of any commodity in
surplus.” Mr. Walker said.

“ Compared with my pre-
decessor's last efforts last year
we have halved the price
increases and doubled the con-
sumer subsidy.
“ If it was not tough enough,”

he said, responding to charges
from Mr. James Callaghan,
Opposition leader, “ it was
certainly tougher than anything
achieved before.
“What we did achieve was the

first-ever price freez on milk
since Britain joined the Com-
munity and a price freeze on
milk while costs are rising in-

Europe from between 8 to 10 per
cent means that for those pro-
ducing the milk surpluses there
will be a very real drop in
incomes," Mr. Walker said.

Complaining at one stage of
being “hounded by the Press,”
the Minister said there had been
a “most remarkable confusion"
about the end result of the price

fixing.

He also attacked consumer
organisations which called
recently for decontrol of retail

milk prices. Their main desire,
he claimed was to create a

“gigantic price war” which
would destroy the present dis-

tribution system.
The net result would be

declining consumption and a
reduction in supplies of liquid
milk to old-age pensioners, chil-
dren and others unable to get
to supermarkets.

Mr. Walker said he was deter-

mined to tighten the links
between producers, manufac-
turers and retailers of food and
reduce the friction between
these complementary industrial

groups.
He wanted an end to “irritable

statements” to the Press and
more face-to-face exchange of

ideas and complaints.
“ It will be my intention to see

that all three links of the food
chain recognise each others’

problems to a greater extent

than ever before and work in col-

laboration”

Transport fears

boost cocoa

Record bill

for food

stockpiles
Financial Times Reporter

BRITAIN SPENT more last

year on buying In and storing

surplus food than at any time
since it joined the EEC.
During the year, the Inter-

vention Board spent £558.6m,

of whieh £I38-5m came from
the Treasury and £420.1m
from Brusels.

In its annual report, pnb-
lisfaed yesterday, the Board
said more than 16,000 tonnes
of beef were taken into store

during the year and stocks at

the end of 1978 stood at

15.382 tonnes worth £18.5m.

Stocks of butter at the end
of the year stood at 28,000

tonnes, worth £32m, with a
further 34,700 tonnes in pri-

vate stores.

Skimmed milk stocks

amounted to 59,000 tonnes,

worth £28.6m. The Treasury
share of intervention buying
was nearly £35m more than in
1977.

The cost of intervention

buying was: skimmed milk
£22m, butter £57m, beef
—£19m, cereals £l;7nz aud stor-

. age charges £8.6m.

UK stands firm

on fish policy
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE GOVERNMENT is pre-

pared to take unilateral action

to protect fish stocks in the

absence of ao EEC agreement;

Mr. Alick Buchanan-Smith,
Minister of State for Agricul-

ture, said in London yesterday.

Opening the Euro-Catch T9
fishing conference at Olympia
he said: “The UK means what
it says - about the vital

importance of conservation. In

the long run, it is to the benefit

of the Community as a whole.”

Britain's views were made
clear at the Fisheries Council
meeting on Monday, Mr.
Buchanan-Smitii said.

“ The current Commission
proposals are not acceptable,”

he said.

He said a satisfactory settle-

ment for the UK must include

a comprehensive policy on con-

servation, an adequate zone of
exclusion access for the UK,
arrangements for preferential

access, member states’ respon-
sibility for policing their own
waters, and a ** very consider-

able ” UK share of total,

allowable catches in the Com-
munity.

41 These objective^ are' justified

and have the support of all

sides of Parliament and of the

UK industry." he said.
“ The Government has made

dear its wish to secure a fair

and lasting settlement of the
EEC’s common fisheries policy.

We do not like- the present
situation of no progress—it is

of advantage to no one. And
the uncertainty it creates is

unsettling to fishermen and
makes difficult proper invest-
ment and policy decisions.”
He said it would be far more

effective if all member states
agreed to apply rigorously com-
mon conservation

1 measures
within their fishery limits. “But
in the absence of Community
agreement vie cannot afford to
stand aside. We are prepared
to take unilateral ' action if

necessary.
“ Our policy on this issue

sets an example' to the Com-
munity. It shows that the UK
means what it says about the
vital importance- of conserva-
tion.”

Zambia to

sell£82m
of cobalt
By Our Own Correspondent

LUSAKA—Zambia expects to

earn £82m from sales of 3,000
tonnes of cobalt this year at the
producer price of $25 a pound,
the managing director of the
state-owned Metal Marketing
Corporation of Zambia, Mr. Law-
rence Mutakasba. said -this week.
About 1,300 tonnes will be

produced by Nchanga Consoli-

dated Copper Mines and the
balance will come from Roan
Consolidated Mines. Nearly

1,000

tonnes were air-freighted

between January and May this

year to customers in the U.S.,

Britain, the Soviet Union, Japan,
China, Italy and France.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COCOA PRICES rose on the
London futures market yester-

day mainly on fears that Ghana
could be starved of Nigerian oil

in retaliation against the new
regime's latest round of political

executions.
Transport problems in' Ghana

bad been an important factor
underpinning the -world cocoa
price even before this mpntb's
coup. And the loss of Nigerian
oil supplies, which account tor
90 per cent of Ghanaian - con-
sumption, could bring the move-
ment of cocoa to a standstill if

no alternative source is avail-

able.

A report published by London
merchants Gill and Dnffus
yesterday estimated ‘that 65;000
tonnes of Ghanaian .'cocoa

remains “up country ” com-
pared with a normal 30|000 'to

50,000

tonnes at this stage of
the season.

Nigeria threatened to impose
oil sanctions against Ghana
when the former head of State,
General Ignatius Acheampong,
was executed just over a week
ago. And General Fred Akuffo.

|
who was among those executed

’

last weekend, was believed to
be on particularly

'
good terms

with Nigerian president General
Otesegun Obasanjo.' General
Akufo seized power -from Gen-
eral Acheampong last July.

ACP sugar up
BRUSSELS— The EEC Com-

mission agreed yesterday with
sugar-producing African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (ACP)
countries on a rise of 1.5 per
cent in the guaranteed price for
tthe l.3m tonnes of raw sugar
to be exported to the Com-
munity in the 12 months from
July l.

Reuter

Some London- cocoa trade
sources noted yesterday, how-
ever, that Nigeria had not
repeated its threat following
last weekend's executions and
questioned whether Ghana
would be unable to find other
suppliers if Nigeria halted oil

supplies.

But cocoa futures prices still

rose sharply- The September
quotation climbed to £1,635 a
tonne before ending the day
£20.5 higher at £1^617 a tonne.

.The Gill and Duffus report
had little impact on the market.
It put the gross world crop in

the 1978-79 season at 1,467,000

tonnes, the same as in the April
report,' and trimmed the
seasonal grinding estimate by

3.000

tonnes to 1,392,000 tonnes.

As a result the forecast world
surplus Is cut from 63.000
tonnes to 60,000 tonnes.

Gil and -Duffus lifted its esti-

mate of Ivory Coast production
by 5.000 tonnes, compared with
the April report, to 320,000
tounes. But this was compensa-
ted by reduced estimates for
Ghana. Cameroon, and Mexico.
On the consumption side the

most notable phangc was an
increase in the USSR grindings
estimate from 96,000 tonnes in

April to 110,000 tonnes in- the
latest report.

General Foods puts

up coffee prices
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

GENERAL -

FOODS CORPORA-
TION .'yesterday announced
further price increases on its

coffee products folowing frost
damage to Brazilian crops
earlier this month.

After boosting its
.
ground

coffee prices by. 30 per-cent
on June 10, the' leading * U.S.

packaged food producer has
added a further- 8.8 f>er cent

to wholesale prices .of its lead-

ing ground and soluble brands.
These pricing -moves will be

closely watched for any possible

impact on consumption which:
has still not recovered from its

1975 peak. In that year' some 70
per cent of Brazilian -plants

were damaged by the weather
while the effects on production

of political problems in Uganda,
Ethiopia 'and Angola- further
crimped world supplies.

' Wholesale coffee prices sub-

sequently climbed to a record

S4.46 a pound, in April' lOT
1

?,

by 1 which lime world consump-
tion had plummeted 41 per cent,

badly hitting General Food's
earnings from coffee. ! Thesfe

.
recovered in the 1D7TJ-79 year
ending March 31, climbing from
,$l7m to Sl50.09ra ' as =greefi

coffee prices fell markedly.
Consumption substantially - re-

covered and the company's
profit margins widened .con-

siderably.

• In its statement yesterday.

General Foods affirmed ' its

belief that “ despite the impact
of the frost and barring aiHy

additional unforeseen events,"

-supply and ' demand wOjilcl

remain in balance over the nest
-two years.

’

TISH COMMODITY MARKETS
iE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

ft—Lcwer an the London Metal
*. Allot opening at €910
nictal dipped to €907 owing
strength ol stalling- In the
i a batter -than -expected opon-
;omex saw the price here use
but a reversal ol the

;

initial

Comes prompted heavy coiling

I the price fell sharply totoM
losing the late kerb et £834.5.

1S.4S0 tonnes.

close the late kerb at £7.120- Turnover
1,780 tonnes.
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months €560. 68, 69, 71. 73. 72, 73,

74. kerb; Three months €572. 73, 74,

7a is:

ZING—Marginally easier in quiet

trading with forward metal trading

down from £359 on _th« pre-market. IQ

the day's low of £352.5 on the late

kerb. Turnover 3.925 tonnes.

prices for June 28: 15-day average
(157.48). RUBBER

COFFEE

iraiva maws i mumy igpv.w-
the morning cash w ire be re

£891.5, three months £909.5,

9. 8.5. 7.6. 7, 7.5. Cathode*.
53. 62, three months £888.

rebars, three months £906. 5.

Afternoon: Wirebara, three

303. -2. 1. 2.5. 2, 1-300. M9.
87, 98. 99. 900, 1. WO. W8,
Kerb: Wirebare. Hires months
94. 92. 93. 94, 95. 90, 96.5, 97,

98, 96.

rroer aided by the rise m the

market with forward motel

om €7.120 to C7.140 before

t line with other metals to

Morning: Standard, cash £7,980.

8.000. 7,990. early -JuIy. €7-800. threo

months £7.130, 40. 20. 30 40. 45. 40.

35. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,140, 30. Afternoon: Standard, cash

£8.000. 7,850. 55, three months €7.125.

SO. 25. 3a 25, 35. 40. Kerb: Standard,

threo months £7.140, 20. -

LEAD—Sready at the lower level* with

forward metal easing back from £571

on tho early pre-market to a day s low

of £565 before rallying to dose the

Istc kerb et £574.5 on light buying

in wrest. Turnover 4,175 tonnes.

ZINC
a.ra. r+orl

onicrai — 1

1
p-m-

CooOcisl
t+or

£ 1 £
,

£ £
Cush 546.5-7 -5.S I

644-5 -1.(5

3 month*

.

356 .5 r?.tt 365-3 -1

347 -5.5 —

—

Pnm-wwt — |
*39.5 ......

Robusias opened slightly higher but
due to a lack oi fresh bullish incentive
followed by some good .commission
house and local selling values tended to
oasa lower through the morning, reports
Drexel. The afternoon began on a
quiet note but gradually prices moved
higher aa heavy trade buying became
prominent. Values dosed 17-15.5 higher
on the day.

EASIER OPENING on The London
physical markBi. Uttle Interest through-
out the day. closing on a dull note.
Lewis end Peat reported a Malaysian
godown pnee of 292.Q (294.0) cents a
kilo (buyer, July).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unlees otherwise stated.

June 87
1079

No. I
K^>-d.

Yesterday'
«|

Clow
Previous

j

BriefnessQm I Done

+ or Month— ago

1

L3M>
”s.m.
OfSelel

l+orj >;m.
— Ilinofflerai J-K

nr

£ 1 £ *
1 *

Caah 601-2 -4 «0« ......

3 month*

.

669-70 -3.76. 67S-4 [+2

ttott'ment 602 —
* .u n

J **•«*

D.S. SpoS. — 1 J
"54-8 Lr~

Morning: Cash £347. 48.5, three,

months 056, 56.5. Kerb: Three monthe
£356. Afternoon: Cash £344-5. 44,

three months £356, 55.5, 56. Kerb:

Three months £355.

ALUMINIUM—Sharply lower. After

some initial covering around the t«0
level forward metal dropped to €710

In the absence ol any support. These
levels prompted general buying interest-

in the afternoon and the price rallied

to dose the late kerb at €719. Turn,

over 5,600 tonnes.

Xcsterday’t
COFFEE , Chae + or

1 Bnaineu
— Dime

|
£ per tonne

July
|
2087 28

September ..{ 2064-65
November... 2073-74
Japiuugr I 2077-78
Zlarch 1 2061-65

]

May 2057-60 ,

July.. 12061-62

07.0 2031-16
4 15.0 2070-40
+ 15.5 2075-50
oa.o 2080-60

+07.0 2067-60
72.0 £065-50
125 2054

Aw* I 62.7b-B2.9fl. B4.10-M.5ffl 62.75
*1-1* -... 65.76-64.00 66.U0-65.40l 64.65-63.76
Chi- Ded B6.95-67.00j 67-80-67.90 60-00-66.85

Jao-W S9.40.ES. 70-40-70.60, 70-55-69.M
Ayr-Jue: 71.65-71.70

:

72-65-72.70 72.65-72.60
-ly-Sepij 73.B0-73J5 74.7b-74.Bb 74.36-74.00
rii-r-Lta! 7B.D0-76.D6l 76.90-77.10 78.00
Jau-Mari 7B-2U-7B-2fil 78.20-78.25 78.66
A iirJnel WAD-60M' B1.36-81.401 81.0098.60

Sales: 514 (546) at 15 tonnes end
8 at 5 tonne*.

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were;
Spat B2.50p (B3.-25p): August 67.25p
(67.75p); Sept. 67.75p (68.25p).

Morning: Cash £802. three months

£567. 68. 69. 69.5. Kerb: Cash E6KL

three months £569- Afternoon. Three

1

A mens'ns I
a.m.

|

OffloUl
t+or D-tt.

Unofficial
t+or

£ £ £ £
710-2 -17.7 712-4 -14

i month)- 715-6 -19 717—

J

-14£——
Sales: 6.767 (6,033) lots of 5 tonnes.
fCS indicator prices tar June 26 {U.S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics'.
203.67 (201.67): Robuatas ICA 1976
201.0 (199.0): fCA 1966 201 5
(199.50): Colombian Mild Arabics*
201.0 (20S.Q): Unwashed Arabics*
199.0 (193.0). Camp, dally ICA
1968 202.45 (200.78).

SUGAR

Metals
Aluminium ......-£710/50

| £710/50
Free Mkt(o*i 1*1.53 0/60.-50 161.600/20

Copper- I
I

Cash w'b*r.. £B82 l—15.5&926.75
3 mth „ £899.25 14 £958.25

Cash Cathode £809.3 I— 18-7£SB9.0
3 mth „ £876.0 —17 £981.6

Gold troy oz^i6981 .875 .'..#270.625
Lead cash £605.0 , £666.25
3 mth —>£373.5 + 2 £615.0

Nickel „£322S.4 £2,728.73
FreamkUcJfUb)|S50/76c -22£!32S/76c

Plnttn'mtr'y oz£166 I £171
Free mkt £198-5 -3.1 £218.55

Qu loksilVer 10290/3 10
*“ rz=~ ~~

Silver troy az-.l40Q.0p
3 months,.... 412.&p

ir-r GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£101.0 (same) a tonne cH for May-
Junc shipment. White sugar daily price
was £104.5 (Same).
The market again attempted to move

ahead but encountered heavy overhead
resistance which blunted the. advance
and prices fell back once again,
1 econed C. Czarnikow.

Tift cash
3 mths.

Tungsten.

Wohrm 22.04 off
|

Zinc cash

£7,937.0
£7.140
5141.81
5146/61
£544.5

(—10 6326/40
^3.6 42&.3p
1—3.6 l487.9p

+Zt6£7.467.6
+ 17.Bj£7. 172.5

15136.8

18141/45
—1.73Lea 73.36

3 months-—£365-85 (-1 £385.25

Limited 01-351 3466. Nov. Coffee 2067-2080

l Road, London, SW10 OHS.

ix-free trading on commodify fniuresL

ie commodity futures market for Die small investor.

insurance base rates
perty Growth Jlf?
ibrugh Guaranteed
mss shown under Insurance end Property Bono Table.

LOCAL AOTHORTTY

BONDS

ery Saturday the Financial Times

blishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

•• Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Kite. 266

£729, 28. 27, 22. 21, 18. 15, 10. 12. 14.

15, 17, 16. IS. Kerb: Three months
£715, 14, 12. 11. 13- Afternoon: Three

months E714- 13. 13.S. ll 13. 14, 16.

13, 14. 15, 18, 17* Eprt>: Three months
£718. 19. 18.

NICKH—Firmer in puiot and routine

trading with forward metal edging up
from £2,780 in the morning to close the

late kerb at E2.800. after E2.830, reflect,

ing modest buying from one particular

quarter. Turnover: 348 tonnes.

Grain markets have been generally
quiet with iirile feature. Hedge selling
depressed values to close wheat
between 30-40 lower with some pres-
sure appearing on the spot option.
Barley also saw a limited trade with
buyers not willing to commit them-
selves arm by close losses ol 30-40
points wore registered, reported Aeii.

bugar . |

Pret. lYeaterdsy'* Frvrlotu 1 Boatneaa
Comm. • t'kwe Done
«*«

i

Ctoae

j

\n.i6o

£400

£ per tonne

Aug. '107.50-07.68 107 00-0720 107.86-07.00
Oct ril.2i-H.30 1 11.2&-J 1.30

Dec
;
n 5.76- IB.80 116.90.16.96

WHEAT. BARLEY
lurch ..;i2l.7tL21.B0 121.70.21.76^122 AO-21J2B

^Mfiday'i + or 1'r-rterday 'a 4. or
M'ntfai clear - — clew !

—
May _...IIZ4J6-2420 124.55^4.60
Acs .1127.7ME.Q3 128.00-28-86

11245-10.70
116JO-16AB

12S -26-24.15

12S.00-28.au

10646

1 1*2.095

v£3 78
+ 4.0 <5662

js715
1—1.4 !S308^5

I-D.3 lc89.86 '

!-« !

£111.1

NICKEL I _R.m
.
!+orj . p.m. l+or

Official lUnoTficn ^

Spot —
| J

' “— I

i monthi.2785-96 l+li&| 8810-80 l+K-5

Sept, 1 92.60 —0.4 BB.fiO —0.4
Nor— 96.30 -0.3

;
,
92.35 !—0.3

JtU.,.! 100.40 -0.4 1 96.45 ’r-O-SS
5l*rM j1 103.66 '—0.4 99.75 —O.K
May..

1 107.15 1—0-4 102.95 1—035

Morning: Three months {2.780, 75, 80.

Afternoon: Three months E2.7S0. 2.0QU.

05, 2.800. 10. 30. ». 10. -

• Cents per pound, f SM per pfctiL

f On previous unofficial efoso.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.6p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 400.0p. U.S. cent

equivalents of the fixing levels ware:
soot 863.2c, down 0.7c: three-month
382.2c, down 0.9c: six-month 900.0c,

down 0.8c: end 12-month 9343C. UP
0.3. The metal opened at 39S*-399V,n
(8S7-859c) and closed ar 398»4-399Ai

BIT.VBR Bnllton 1+ mt L.M.R. 1+ or

per
|

hrfne rlrme
{
—

.
troy nz.

J
priw ) 1

-3.S 399.45p-2.B5
3 ntimiha.i 412.5p r?-f l

411.8P 1-2.2

'-SJ 1 k

12 nKmtb*: 444.Dp -3.6
r 1

j

LME—Turnover 128 (201) lots or

10.000 01s. Morning: Three months
4T3.2. 13,- 72.9. Kerbs: Untraded.
Afternoon: Throe months 411.5. 11.4,
11. 12. 11.8. Kerbs: Three months
412.2. 2.4. 2.5, 2.2. 12, 11.7, 11.

COCOA
Fully steady Suring ths day levels

eased at the close on light profit taking

to finish some £20 starting
_
above

yesterday evening, reported Gill and
Duffus.

Yesterday's) + or Burtons
COCOA I Close

j

— iA>ni-

HGCA—Location ex-farm 3pot prices.
Shropshire Feed barley 92.70. Essex
SI 00. The UK monetary coefficient lor
the week beginning Monday July 2
will be decided at the management
committee meeting an June 28. It is
possible it may be reduced to 1.176
instead of remaining at 1.182.

Imported—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 135t
pet cent. unq. U.S. Dark North Spring
No. 2, 14 per cent June 108, July
106.75. Aug. 106.50. transhipment East
Coast. U.S. Hard winter 13^ per cent.
July unq., Aug. 109.7 transhipment East
Coast. cEC unq. Maize: U.S./French
July. .109.50, Auq. 712. transhipment
East Coast. Sth. African. White unq.
Sth. African Yellow Alw. 62.D0. nom.
Barley: English Feed 'lob Oct./Dec.
94.50 East Coast. Sorghum: U S. Argen-
tine tmq. oats: Scandinavian Feed unq.
Business done—Wheat: Sept. 92 80-

92.60. Nov. 96.50-96.25. Jan. 100.W-
100.35. March 103.80-103.60. May
107.30-107.15. Sales: 102. Barley;
Sopt. 88.flp-88.S0, New. 92.50-92 35, Jan.

M^rc!' 93-85-99.70. May
103.10-103.00. Sales: 89.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective tor
June 28 in order current levy plus
July. Aug. and Sept, premiums, with
previous in brackets, all in units of
account per tonne Common Wheat:
68 27, rest nil 16681, rest mf). Durum
Wheat: 123.3a. rest nil (118£3. rest
ntl}. Rye: 75.11. rest nit (75.11. rest
nil). Barley: 76.29. rest nil (74.76, rest
nil). Oats: 86.62. rest nit (84.21, rest
nil). Unite: (Other than hybrid for
seeding) 73.83, rest nil £70.87, rest nitl.
Buckwheat: 4.06. rest nil (nil, rest nil).
Millet: B2.B4, rest nil (62.84, res: ml).
Grain Sorghum: 78.80, rest nil (75.87.
rest nit), floor Levies: Wheat or mired
wheat and rye flour no.35 (108.45).
Ryo Flour: 119.S3 (119.93).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Oct (181.6^8 E7H151.g-61J»fl<H 1.75-61.60

Sales: 1.932 (1,992) lots of SO tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ax-refinery price tar

granulated basis White auger was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £171.50 (£171.0) for export.

Internet!onel Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Canpbean port). Price for June 28:
Daily price 8.35 (8.37): 15-day average
8.14 (8.11).
WHITE SUGAft—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales): Sept.
109.00. 110.50, nil; Nov. 113.25,
114.25, 114.25, 4; Feb. 120-25. 121.00.
121 25. 121X0. 10: April 123-50, 124.00.
124.25. 124.00, 8: July 127.75, 128.25.
129.00, 128.85. 7; Sept. 1 31.00, 132.50,
ml: Nov. 133.50. 13630. nil. Sales: 26.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, bueinaes. sales). Micron
Contract: July 385.5-386.0. 386 0-385,1,
39: Oct. 394.5-398.0. 395.0-395.0. 7:
Dec. 397 0-397.5. 397 0-396.5. 15: March
404 2.405.0. 404.0-404.0. 14: May 407.0-
407.5. 407.0-406.5, S; July 412.0-413.0.
412 0-411.0. 4: Oct. 413.0-415.0. nil,

ml. nil; Dec. 418.0-418.0. ntl, nil. nil.

Total sales 84.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, setter only). July 218.0, 228.0:
Oct. 218.0. 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238.0;
March / May t July / Oct./Dac. 228.0,
238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

tin order buyer, seller only). July
187.C. 196.0; Oct. 1B9.0, 198.0: Dec.
192J>. 200.0: March 191.0. 200.0; March
191.0, 200.0, 199.0; May 192.0, 200.0;
July 192.0. affli Oct. 193.0, 202.0;
Dec. 185.0. 203.0.

,.£107.6

1

!+ ElJ £1.7923

COTTON

July J690-1695 ,+ 18.0 1600-1568
de4- 1616-1618 . + 28.6 1636-1B9B
DS; >.1680-1691 -r2fl.O 170+1574
Mareb 173+1725 +18,0 173^1.10
Hnv 1747-1755 +21.5 1755-1755
Jnly.. 1767-U80 •+ 17.6 X7S0
S*|i 1737-1800 +

Sales': 2.627 (4.816V
International Cocos Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily Price

June 27 156.53 (156-59). * !«««*£mm (157.631: 22-dav avctracm 157.37

[Inleniaj w • puataete
, — lionc

Xpenniinv

Aiumn .mw.' IS7. ID-87 Jl— l.E 1S3.90-66.90
OcuwitT ....... ISB.QQ-Sg.2 -1.D I5S.90-d7.SD
Uece infer .... IMjfl-33.ff—0.S |i3JDJfS5D
Fdjru«rV ; 163.70-40.0 —0-2 ; —
April 143.00-41 5 —
June 140.09 -44.5 .O B5 —
AUJ! , 140.10-44.0—OJ • - _

Sales:' 112 (252) fots ol ICD'ibnncs.

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
In Liverpool amounted to 50 tonnes,
bringing the total for the week ao far

to 124 tonnes. Absence of (onward
demand was again a notable feature,
with dearer prices having an adverse
effect on the turnover. Most of the
support came from Middle Eastern
qualities with some interest in African
growths.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good end
demand good Prices per stone at ship a
side (unprocessed); Shelf cod £4.00-
E5.0Q. Codlings £2^0-£3.60. Shelf had-
dock E5.00-E.30. medium £4.40-£5.oo,
smalt £3 00-C4.C0, large plaice £4.40-
£4.70. medium £4.20-ES.OD. best email
^•60-£4,30. skinned Dogfiah (large)
£10 50. medium £8.50. Lemon Solas

J7.DD, medium £6J». Salthe

Producers ...;584S

Oila
Coconut (Phil}.
Groundnut.

—

Linseed Crude.,
Palm Malayan.1(700

p

Seeds 1

Copra Philfp....j ;

Soyabean (U^J, 9550.46

Grains 1

Barley Futures £92.56
Maize
French No 5Am £109J
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg, :
Ho2HardWint-< t
Eng. Milling t... i

Other
;

eounnoditiee ; .

Cocoa afifp't -.\£1.7B5
,

Future Sept i£L617.0 U 20.6 £2.707

J

COTfeeFfrSopU2.064.fi +15 |£1.5»5
Cotton A'lnd,xh7.40o ~0J8,«74.15c
Rubber kilo $.J62.50p (-0.7B 65.50p
Sugar (Raw)._.i£101^) 1. [£99
Wooltp'i 64ekl|a73p

I ,280

p

* Nominal, t New crop. 9 Unquoted.
p August rJuly. S July-Aug. zJune-
July. u June. w Sept. yNov.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per ' pound.

Beeh Scotch killed sides S4.Q to 6B.0:
Eire hindquarters 82.0 to 84.0. fore-
quarters 41.0 to 43.0, Veal: Dutch hinds
and ends 94.0 to 98.0. Lamb: English
small 70.0 to 74.0, medium 66.0 to
72.0: Imported iroien—NZ Pl 51.0 10
51.5. PM 50.0 10 51.0. Pork: English,
under 100 Ibe 34.5 10 43.5. 10B-120 lbs
34.5 to 42.0. 120-160 lbs 34.0 to 41.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in alerting

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Lates 4.40-5.40:
Cypius: 5 00-6.00; S. African: Navels

4.60-

6.30: Brazilian: 5.40-5.60. Lemons—
I Lallan: 100/120's 5.50-6.00: Sponm:
Trays 30/40/45 2.40-2.80: S. Airman:

4.80-

6.20. Grapefruit—S. African: 32/64

3.60-

5.10: Jafte: 4.80-5.00. Apples—
S. African: Granny Smith 7AO-7.SO,
White Winter Pearmain 4.00, Yorke

5.80-

6.50. Stark ing 4.80-6.00. Golden
Delicious 6.80-7.20; New Zealand;
Sturmars 7.30, Delicious 6.50;
Tasmanian: Jonathans 5.60-5.80, Golden
Delicious 4.00-4.SO, Stunner Pippin
6.50-7.00, Granny Smith 7.00,
Croftons 7.00-7.50: Victorian: Granny
SmiiA 7.30; W. Australian: Granny
Smith 7^0: Washington: Red Delicious
per box 8.00-9.00; French: Golden
Delicious 72'a 2.20-2.30, &4'a 1.90-2.UJ,
jumble pack per pound 0.05 n.ng-

ftelian: Golden Deffeious per pound
0.06-0.08, Rome Beauty 0.0B-0.09.
Peers—S. African: Canons. Packham's
830. Nells 6.80-7.20. Joaeohinas 8.00-

8.30; Victorian: Josephines 8.60-8.BO,
Psckham's 6.50-9 00. Winter Nalls 7.20-

7.50. Plunw—^ponrsh; Santa Rosa

2.60-

3 40. Japs 1 60-1.70. GavifltBS 4.00-

4.60. Bananas—Jamaican: Per 28 lb

4.00-4.20. Grapes—Israeli: Parletie

4.60-

5.00; Cyprus: Cardinal, per pound
0.45, Parlous 0.55. Peaches—Spanish

:

D/C/B's 2.50-3.30: Italian: lf_trays
4 00-5.00; French; B/C’s 2.70-3.10.

Apricots—Spanish: 3 00-3.20. Cherries

* NEW YORK, June 27.
'

Cocoa—July ml (141.80). Sopt. nil

(147451, Dec. ml. March i*U. May ml.
July nil. Sept, nil.'

Cdpper^July 82.80 (85.80), Aug.
83.05 (85.95). Sept. 83.30. Dec. 83.75.
Jan. 83.90. March 84.2Q, May 84-3S.
July ^84SO. Sept 84.65. Dec. 84.80, .

.Jan. 84vB5, March B4.90. May nil.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 66-4

,

(65.5). March 83.0 (80.0), April nil.

May 10.66. Sales: 252.
TSilvar—<July 852.0 (854.0). Aug.

859^1 (861.6). Sept. 866.7. Oec. 8B5.0.'
Jan. S90^ r March- 901.6. May 912,7,
July - 923.8. Sept. 934.9. Dec. 9S2.2,
Jen. 957.7. March 96B.7. Tlandy ihd '

Harman bullion spot. 857.20 (863.0).
Tin—725.0-730.0 nom. 1721 .0-735 OT.

CHICAGO. June 27.
Lard—Chicago loose 27.00 (28.71*.

New York prime steam 26.75 traded
(27.00).
Live Cattfe—Aug- 67.70-67.80 166.87-

67.75.), Qcu- 67.00-67.15 1 66.10-67.071

'

Dec. 83.10-68^0. Joiv 70.25.. Feb. 70.90-

.

70.85. April. 71.85-71.75, June 73.30-
73.35 bid7 Aug. 72.00 bid, Oct. 71,aQ.
Deo. 73.00. asked. Sales: 25,843. ..

Live Hogs—July 40.25-W.20 (39.92-

40.221. -Are.- 37.15-37.25. Op.57-37.??'...
Oct.-. 34,90r35.D0. Dec. 36.32-37,00. Feb..
40.40-40.50, ; -April 40.32, June 44.80.
Julv 44.62-44.80, Aug. 43.50. Saiga: .

6.016. . - .

/ISoyabean .Meen-rduly 2)7.50 asked
(227.50),.Auflusr 218.20 asked (228.201.
Sept. 217.50-217.50 asked. Oct. 217.70
asked, Dec.. 217.70-218.50. Jan. 219.50-
220.00. March &1 .00-222.00. May
222.00. July 219.50.
Soyabean ., OH — July 28.30-28.35

(28.70). August 28.35-28.40 (28.77).
Sept. 2B.35-28.25, Oct. 28.15-28.10.
Dec. 28.00-27.90. Jan. 27.95-27.75,
March 27.70-27.65. May 27.65. July
27.55 asked. August 27.48 asked.
•Wheat—July 463l'-464*- (471). Sent.

471 (477). Dec. 485V4S5 March 490/
May 485. July "441.

WINNIPEG. June 27. £Rye—July
163.50 bid p 5850 bid). Oct. 157.00

il5fi.So bid), Dec. 152.70 Bsked^rMaj;
153.30 asked.

;
3 Barley—July 104JJD bid <107.80 bi«,

OW. .
103.50-104.00 (105.80 bidj, Oec.

103.50. March 104.90 bid. May 104.40
asked.

.
SOats—July 104.20 asked (107^0)

asked). Oct. 39.30 bid (102.50 asfceBj,

Dec. 38.00 bid, March 99.00 bid,'

.99.3) bid.
' - * -

SHaxsead—July 354.00 asked (364.00
bid), Oct. 343.50 aikod (353.00 biB}.
Nov. 330.00 bid. Dec. 330.00 asked, Nf^y.

337,0b asked.
«Maize— July 301 ’4-301 \ asked

(3111,). Sept. 306-306*2 (31 51,)'. Oe'c.

'.31i;-3l2. Mar. 3214-320, May, 324-32S,
July. 324*2-

Portc Bellies—July 39.15-39.40' (8.95-

39.27), Aug. 37.05-38.35 (38.52-36.953,

.Eeb. 46.10-49.00, Mar. 46.30 asbeif-46-15.

Mav 47.05. July 47.60 asked. Aug,
46.25 asked. Sales: 6,661.

May. 201.0. July--—.,.
202.2 aeked. Nov. 202.6 aako<£" . .
1 Sitvor-rJuly 849.0 (859.0). Aug. 856-0-
856.4 (866.5). Oct. 966.5-868^5. Dec.
879-.0. Feb. 888.0-888.7, Apr. 838.5-896^.
*JJne 9JO.O-0Q9. 5. Aug. 921.0. Oct. SfSSW.
Dec. -944.0, Fab. 955.5. Apr. 967.0. June
978.5. Aug. 990.0. Oct 400.1 Ode.

* 101.4. Feb. 10l6. Apr. 103.85, June
116.15. 1 *

Shell Eggs—July 54.50 (55.hO-S4.BO),
Aug. 55.40 (55.40-55.40). Sept, 60.20,
'Oct. nil, Nov. nil. Dae. nik Sales’ 16.

tSoyabaana—July 801S-S01H asked
V8JT*3J. Aup. 807,i-8071z asked YK?7*j).
Sept. 801*r-801 oskod. Nhv. '7a(£797.
Jari. 810:808. Mar. BIB. May' 822*8193

,.

Juw 820
- All coins per pound cx-warehousa
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce.

.
1 Cents per troy bunco.'

It Cents per 56-lb bushel., + Cents
per 60-lb bushel. ?1 S ocr stjon. ton
(2.000 fbsJ. S SCan. per metric . ton.
lies per 1.000 sq feet., f Cents |per

dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
• -- ROTTERDAM. June 27.

Wheat: - U.S. No Two Dark Hard
Winter 13.5- per cent unq-.- U.S. Hard-
Winter -wheat ordinary unq., U.S: No. ;

Two Bed Winter wheat Aug- S2G8,
Sept $209. Oct. $215. Nov. S21B. Dec.
$217., U.S. -No. Two Northern Spring
wheat June $216. July S211. Aug. $211.
Sept. $212. Oct. S215. Nov. $217.

Maize—-U.'£. No. Three Corn Yellow.
All $15a5D. June SI 80. July $157.75,

‘

Aug. S15BJ30, Sept- $159, Oct .’/Dec',

$162, Jan. /March $T67. "

Soyabaans—u.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
porta mid-June/mid-July $339.50, July
$341.25. Aug. $343.50. Sept. . $344.50,
Oct. $333. Nov. $333.25. Dec. S337.
•Jan. 341. Feb. 346. March 346.75, April

S347.50. May S348.SQ. June -S34S. July
£349, Brazil Yellow faq unq. Argentine
mid-Juna/nt'd-July 5330. . July S331.

;

mid-July/mid-Aug- $333..

Soyamaal—44 per cent protein U.S.
. All >5276, June $278. Juiy/Seou S280,
Nov. /March $284.. Brazil pellets .ill

S27S. traded all SZ79. July S2S3.5,-Aug.
bJB5.5C. Sept. 5287 sailors.

PARIS. Jjjne.,27..-

. Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Jjilx
..1.460-1.500. Sept. 1.518- T,52V Oac.
1.538-1,539. March 1.535 bid, «4ay 1.540
bid. July 1.545 bid. Sales at call nil.
Sugar (FFr per IDO kilos)— Aug. 968-

975. Oct. 1.019-1.020. Nov. 1,015-1.025,
Dec. 1.055-1.074, March 1,110-1.119.
May 1^125-1,135, July 1,145-1,160: Aug,
1.1 BO-1. 18C. Salqs at call 8.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow . June . Junq .Month) Year
Jonss 26 . 25 ' ago 1 ago

June 2¥june
_
25

7

M'nth agtt Year ago

300^5 300.96 279.60 844.97

Spot ...425.68U 26.62 392.07361 Jll '

rtlir
-

* 440.41 438^1.397.76^4034
(Average I924-S-26-TCO)

(Base: July 1. 1K2**100)

MOODY’S •
REUTERS

Juno 26 June' 2fi~M ntn »gDpYearago June 27JuneZ6M’nth ago Year'ago

1107.1 ; 1109.2 1062.2 1 925.5 1637 .3 1637.0 1367.4
)

1468.5
_

(December 31. -1331-100) (Base: September 18, 1931—100)
;

—Italian; 0.35-0.45: French: ^ 0.40.

Avocados—S. African: 3.50-4.00. Onions—Dutch: 3.60-4.00; Canary; 4.50;
.Spanish, 3.80-5 20: Texas:. _4.50.
Tomatoes—Jersey: Par tray 2.00: Durch:
2.00-2J20; Guernsey: 2.00-2.M.
Cabbagas—Dutch: White, net 5 50-5.B0.
Potatoes—Cyprus: 6.00; Jersey: Per

pound 0.07; Greek: 2.5ff. Capetown*—
Canary: 5 kg 2.50-2.60: Dutch: 4.40.

Carrera—Cyprus: 28 lb 1.60: Italian:

Approx. 16-22 lb 2.00: French: .12

kilos 2.00-2JO. --MeIona—Israeli: Yoftow

5.00; Spanish; Small tray*. orcena.OO-
3JO. Watnr-melcnHF—Sp? nish/Greek:
Per kilo 0.27-0,35. Beetroot—Cyprus:
2.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
pBr pound 0.06. old xtop per 25 kg
2.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.00. Cos
1 JO- 1.30. Mushrooms—Per . pound
0.50-0. BO. Applss—Par pound Bramioy

,
0.04-0.08. Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor
0.03-0.04. Tomatoes—Per 12 lb 1 80-

2.00. Cueumbera—Tray 8/18 s 1 60-

12" s Kent 3.50. Lincoln 2.00-2.50.
Spring Greene—Per erasa Kent 1.50,
Pruno 2.00. Asparague—Per' pound
0.70-1.00. Celery—Boss 1230's 4.80-.

5.00. Strawberries—Par 4 lb 0.3CM1.35.
Gooseberries—Per pound 0.15-0-20.
Paasr-Per pound 0.15-0.17, Broad
Beans—Per pound 0-10-0.12. Cherries
—Per pound 0.35-0.40. Onions—Per
ban 4.20-4.50.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock price* ai re prasemanvd market
on Jane 27. GB; Canto 68.380 per
kg.i.w. ( + 0.96). UK: Shsao 169.9p
per kg.est.d.c.w. (-5.0). GB: Pigs
5£7p-per kg.i.w. (—0.9). England and
Wales; Cattle number* down 4.3 per
cent, average price 87.94p ( + 0.65).
Snoop numbers up 7.7 per -cent,
average price 169.rjp (-5’4).- Pig
numbers down 7.6. por cent, average
price 5d.7p (-0.9;. Scotland: Canto
numbers up 39.5 per cent, avorado
pnee B9.63p (+ 1.85). Sheep numbers
up 85.6 per cent, average price 182.3p
f + 10.9). Pig

. numbers dflwn 7.7 per
cent, average price 54 .9p (- 0 .7),
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Oil price worries contribute to fresh decline in

equities and index loses 8.3 to 466.9—Gilts unmoved
Account Dealing Dates

Option
vFirst Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26

June 18 June 28 June 29 July 10

Juh- 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

July 1C July 20 July 27 Aug. 7
• ” Mew time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Conflicting reports yesterday

about the extent of the crude
oil price increase being dis-

cussed at the OPEC meeting
aggravated the stock market's

current underlying sensitivity to

the whole question of oil, creat-

ing a certain amount of nervous

.selling in the early trade and
again in the last half-hour or so

of official business.

Much of (he pressure was
exerted on leading shares and
particularly the large exporters

which again reflected Tears about
a further erosion in overseas

earnings because of yesterday's

renewed strength in the pound.
Several index constituents sus-

tained losses ranging from 6 to

12p including John Brown, Blue
Circle. GEC. and Glaxo and, per-

haps significantly, failed to show
any rallying sign.

The possibility of revived

labour unrest within the motor
car industry was added to the
recent adverse economic and
monetary influences responsible

for the prevailing market uncer-

lainty which has caused invest-

ment buyers to go to ground and
leave the field dear for profes-

sionals and short-term operators.

Oniv in Oils did the lower

share’ prices generate buying

enthusiasm and Most issues in

the sector closed well above the

worst with lasses limited to a

few pence. British Petroleum

provided an exception, falling on

fears that the current high price

of the stock might induce early

Government sales of part of its

large stake in the company.

For the first time in four

months, the FT 30-share index

moved below the 470 mark to

settle 8.3 down at 466.9; this

represents a slide of 91.7 from

the record high attained on May
4, the day following the Con-

servative’s victory at the polls.

The smallest trade for some
moo ills saw longer-dated British

Funds hover marginally either

side of overnight list levels

before closing without change
and ihe shorts opened slightly

mixed, move indeterminately
within *a narrow range, and
ended a shade harder for choice.

Among Recent ly-issued Fixed
Interest slocks, Marshall’s
Universal 75 per cent Conver-

tible Preference fell 81 points

to £92 partly on news that the

underwriters had been left with
a large part of the issue.

A small demand for invest-

ment currency found sellers less

willing than recently and rates

edged forward to 351 per cent

before settling a net point up at

35 per cent. The improvement in

sterling was not really reflected

in market sentiment. Yesterday’s

SE conversion factor was
0.S926 (0.9051).

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July

Ex'rc'ac Cloamgl Closing] .Closing!

1
offer* Vol.

Equity

Option price oiler
,

Vol.
!
offer

||

VOl. Close

550
|

318 • 1
,

340 1 — i!l268p
1100

|

168
;

—
1 190

1

1 1 255
BP 1150

|

118 25 ,
148 '

—

—
9*

BP 1200 < 70 j
6 I 118 180 I —

j

BP 1300
j

23 i 46 • 68 4 120 1
—

-

Com. Union 140 1 B . 12 ' 14 — 18 1 7 141p
Com. Union! 160

,

Ur — : 5
|1

28 9 1
—

BB

1B0 Iri 3 1 .
6 1

;

—
2 la'p220 , 10 | ;

21 i) 28 33
240 2 • — ii

1 J 1 16 1

260 1
1 — si: 20 11

GEC 460 >

j

*2
1 4

,

11
ii

-
1
546p

158 n2:
— 4 Ini SO 1 9 ' 41 133p

IC1 330 . 23 ; 1 31
j

10 1
41 — 348p

90 1 22 ...
1 24 1 3 1 --

i
— HOp

Marks & Sp. 130
'

79 1 3
1 2

j

9 :
—

Shell 375
;

i9 :
7

I

32 45
|

377p
Shell
Totals

400
;

8 i 4 ! 19 1
1 11 : 36 ! 8

j

1

IP

August November February
j

Boots 200 5 . 5
i

16 : 19
!

1 191p
Imperial Gp.' 90 o

1
55 9 — 121:1 1 91p

ImperiaIGp. 100 1 1 — 1

5 1 — 1

Imperial Gp. 110
300

J,.

9 .

2>:
22

16
14 29 ;

^ '

274p
RTZ 330

'

5 ! 3 12 20 r — / M
Total ,

— —
1 1

The quiet equity market was
again reflected in Traded options,

in which a total of 504 contracts

were completed against the pre-

vious day's 573. Grand Metro
politan attracted most interest

recording 91 trades, while other

issues with sizeable business

included BP, with 83 and Marks
and Spencer with 84.

Banks drift

Home Banks continued the
recent downdrift and closed with
falls ranging to 6p. Among Hire
Purchases, the lower annual
profits prompted a reaction of
U to 33p in Cattles, while profit-

taking dipped 3 off the recent
speculative rise in Provident
Financial, 92p.

Already marginally lower
during the house session. Insur-
ances took a distinct turn for
the worse in late dealings. Falls
of around 5 were common to
Royals, 325p, General Accident.
206p, and Sun Alliance, 516p. In
Life issues, Britannic and
Hmnbro life shed 4 apiece to
158p and 114p respectively,
while Legal and General dipped
5 to 159p. Brokers C. E. Heath
were especially dull and shed
7 to 173p.

Economic uncertainties left
Breweries and Distilleries with a
dull appearance although busi-
ness was light Bass, 209p, and
Whitbread, USp, shed 3 apiece,
while Allied gave up 2 at S5p.
Regional brewers were also
easier, 'Wolverhampton and
Dudley falling 7 to 288p. Hardys
and Hansons, however, held at
257p following the higher
interim results. Elsewhere,
Arthur Bell shed 4 at 170p, while
Distillers gave up 5 to 2QSp.

Wit!) the exception of BPR,
which firmed 14 to 286p in
response to the excellent annual
profits and proposed 100 per
cent scrip issue, leading Build-
ings we re general ly marked
lower. Bine Circle fared worst
and shed S to 274p, while Taylor
Woodrow eased 4 to 35fip and
Costain cheapened 2 to 152p.
SGB. interim results next Tues-
day. relinquished 3 to 240p.
Timbers displayed two sharply
contrasting movements in Mag-
net and Southerns and Parker,
the former declining 11 to 165p
on persistent small selling and
the latter putting on 6 to 172p
in a thin market following a
revival of bid rumours. Down 5£
on Tuesday in reaction to the
rights issues. UBM shed a penny
more to 66p. while Countryside,
a good market of late on the
annual results, encountered
profit-taking and shed 3 to TSp.

IC1 drifted down on a lack of
buyers and settled 5 cheaper on
balance at 34Sp. Fisons and

Hickson and Welch eased 7
apiece to 248p and 180p respec-
tively For a similar reason.

Frasers lower
In dull Stores, British Home

fell 5 to 243p in front of the
AGM, while House or Fraser
gave up a like amount to ISOp
following Press comment con-
cerning the mooted Lonrho take-

over. Gussies A, 354p. 31other-

care, I74p, and W. H. Smith,
166p all cheapened 4. Among
secondary counters, Wallis drop-
ped 8 to 62p following Press
reports that certain stores have
been hard-hit by the poor winter.

Comet Radiovision provided an
isolated firm feature, adding 6
to 150p on news that the
recently-acquired Caledonian
Holdiogs has reported excellent
half-time profits.

Down to 226 initially, MK
Electric rallied smartly following
the good annual results to close

at 245p for a rise of 9 on balance.
Elsewhere in the Electrical
sector, Enrotherm met occasional
buying interest and put on 5 to
345p, but AB Electronic gave up
4 to l8Sp, while revived selling

left BSR 3 lower at 47p. Leading
issues followed the general
trend, GEC reacting 8 to 346p
sad Thom 10 to 408p. Plessey
closed 2 cheaper at lOlp in front
of today's preliminary* state-

ment.

Sentiment in the Engineering
leaders was not helped by the
planned overtime ban and one-
day strikes by the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions. John Borwn gave up 12
more to 493p awaiting tomorrow's
annual results, while Hawker,
l$6p, and Tubes, 350p, lost 6
apiece. Among secondary
issues, B. Elliott eased 4 to 234

p

on the proposed rights issue

which accompanied the pre-

liminary results. Wolselcy-
Hughes met scattered selling and
reacted 5 to 265p, while
McKecfanie Bros., lOlp, and
Haden Carrier, llOp. both eased
Haden Carrier, llOp, both
eased 3.

Foods went with the genera!
market trend. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh shed 6 to 192p, while Cad-
bury Schweppes eased li to 5Sp
and Tate and Lyle cheaped 4 to

140d. Among Supermarkets.
Associated Dairies came on offer

and fell 12 to 250p. but small
demand in a thin market lifted

Bishop's Stores 10 to 190p. Else-

where, comment on the annual
results left Avana 2 cheaper at

lOOp and profit-taking clipped 25

from Spillers at 39} p.

In dull Hotels and Caterers.

Grand Metropolitan and Trusl-

hoose Forte declined 3 apiece to

I3lp and 157p respectively, while

speculative counter Savoy A ran
back 5 to 97p.

Chubb disappoint
Reflecting the continuing

strength of sterling and a few
nervous offerings awaiting the

outcome of the OPEC meeting,
leading miscellaneous Industrial
lejders gave ground. Glaxo
reacted 7 to 438p, while falls of
5 were marked against Reckilt

and CoLman, 435p, and Beecham,
525p. Elsewhere, annual results
below market estimates prompted
weakness in Chubb which fell to

141p before settling at I44p ‘for

a net loss of 9. In contrast.

Chambers and Fargus firmed 5
to 30p on news that Christian
Slavesen had agreed to sell its

stake in the former to the George
and Jobe KurMjian partnership.
English and Overseas Invest-
ments closed unaltered at 26p,
after 2Sp. following the annual
results and proposed rights issue
in covertible loan stock. Holt
Lloyd new shares encountered
further support and improved 3
more to 4Dp premium, but Dura-
pipe. eased 4 to lOSp after the
annual results and proposed one-
for-one scrip issue. Lower annual
profits left Powell Duffryn 2
cheaper at 166p. after 160p.

Yield consideration following
Tuesday's results attracted
buyers to Trident TV A which
firmed 2 more to 62p. Elsewhere
in the Leisure sector. Caledonian
Associated Cinemas moved up
35 to 545p in belated response to

the annual results, but persistent
small selling left Management
Agency and Music 7 cheaper at

149p and Saga S down at a 1979
Ion* of 142p.

Heron Motor, having returned
from suspension on Tuesday,
recovered 3 of the fall that
stemmed from the breakdown of
merger talks and closed at 49p.
Other Distributors ended the
session a shade easier on lack of
support. Lex fell 3 to S7p, while
Hanger slipped a similar amount
to §7p. Lucas dropped 6 to 266p
in Components.

Newspapers and printing
issues drifted lower along with
the general market- trend.

Associated eased 3 to 219p, while
International Thomson fell a like

amount to 385p after the chair-

man’s statement at the annual
meeting. William Collins came
on offer at 13Sp, a loss of 8. while
adverse Press comment left

greeting card manufacturers
Wilson Bros. 1} off at 344 p.

Profit-taking after the recent

good annual results left Melody
Mills 6 lower at 132p.

Apart from MEPC, which
hardened a peDny to 161p follow-

ing the successful rights issue,

leading Properties drifted gently

lower on buyers* reluctance.

Speculative counters gave ground
on a withdrawal of support with
Bradford 7 off at 393p, Bernard
Suniey S down at 372p and
London and Provincial Shop 6
lower at 230p. Conn try and Mew
Town shed 2 to 39p and Town
and City eased 3 to 185p. Con-
sideration of the results left

Evans of Leeds 2 cheaper at 102p.
while Greycoat Estates eased a
penny to llOp following the
uninspiring annual profits.

BP react

Oil shares turned easier yester-
day, but prices rallied to close
above the worst after an early
bout of selling by nervous
holders awaiting the outcome of
tbe OPEC meeting. British 1

Petroleum touched ljlWp before
settling at 1.256p, for a net loss
of 29p, but Shell finished only 2
off at 37Sp, after 370p. Among
secondary issues, Trlcentrol
closed 2 down at 246p. after 240p,
but Attork finished 6 up at 140p
following news that Steel
Brothers’ 18.8 interest in Attodc
had been placed with institu-
tions.

Trusts gave ground in sym-
pathy with the general setback in
equities, but London Merchant
SecuriflW, up another 4 at 93p,
continued to attract demand in
Financials.

Furness "Withy eased 4 further
to 2S6p pending the outcome of
today’s annual meeting at which
the KCA/Eurocanadian proposals
will be put to the vote.

In idle Textiles. Dawson Inter-*

national shed a penny to llOp
following the full report while
Hicking Pentecost added that
amount to 123p on the higher
annual profits and dividend.
Rivington Reed were again
marked lower, still upset by last
week’s downturn in interim
profits, while recent speculative
favourite Sirdar relinquished 3
to 102p. Tootal slipped to 39p.
also 3 down, awaiting the annnai
meeting.

Following Tuesday's pleasing
interim results. Bats eased in a
subdued business to finish. 5
lower at 270p. after 26Sp.

Fears that the company’s
profits may fall short of its fore-
cast because of the weakness of
the dollar upset Gnthrie, 10
down at 575 p. Other Plantations
traded quietly although the odd
firm spot was apparent Castle-
field continued the recent
recovery, adding 5 for a two-day
gain of 10 at 310p.

Golds easier

South African Golds continued
to lose ground in quiet trading.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
JlRTfl

27
June
26

June
28

June
22

June- 1 June 'A year.
““

I
- 30 '

i - fcfcd3T

70.57 70.58]

72.B7j

475.21

72.23

46&S
178.0

158.9|

6.00:

16.371

7.7BJ

14,B47j 15,421}

— I 71.151

— 1 11,7781

11M
161 .&!

5.90j

16.071

' 7.93;

70.36}

7235!
'
473.41

iss.oj

165.1-j

.6.33

16.15

7.89

60.1 ij

1-1,197}

70.60

72-55;

70.76
*

hit e
70.1

72.61*

47476.0,.

185.

163.

• 5.94' r 5.97*

46.t8 i

16.26l

3
186.8}

161.
5}

,

r S.97*

.
,l8*''i6L26l

. 7.B8i 7.8&1

14.420} l<*,l*7j

58.65; 85A6j

10,593a 1,3711

70.881 69.01

72.6lj 71.15

485X1 4S5.3

•169.2} 160.6

184.*!. >07.8
'

6.33

17.68

?.S8

Government Secs.-.}

Fixed Interest
|

Industrial

Gold Mines -1

Bold MinettEx $ pm)!

Old. Dlv. Yield - :

Earnings,Yld. 5 (fiUljj

P/E Ratio inet) 1*1-

Total bargains*
j

Equity turnover im

;

Equity bargain stotaii

’
10 am 474.6. 11 am 472.0.' Noon 470.3. 1 pm 489.1.

-

2 pm 463.3. 3 pm 46W* .

Latest Index 01-246 8026. V
* Nil*-7.46.

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/26. Fixed ini. 1928. Industrial Ortf.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/52. Ex prsm/um index, started June, 1972.

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.
'

5.87

36.01

- 7.97)

14,770

66.83;

10,948

66*85

13,306

HIGHS AND LOWS S,Et ACTIVITY
1979 Since Compilafn

High Low High Low

Govt Sees. 75.91
(4/5)

64.54
(8J2)

127.4
(8/1)581

49.IS
9/1/75).

Fixed Int- 77.78
ft*)

86.03
05.-2)

150.4.
(S8/JI/47)

60.53
(W/75)

Ind.Ord 558.6
<4/5)

446.1
<«/*)

558.6
(4/S/78)

49.4
(2flf6/4D)

Gold Mines
.

208.4 129-9 442.3 43-5
(6/8} (!7/4> (22/6/75) (26/10/71)

169.5 95.3 337.1 54.3

(Ex-6 pm)— 16/ B) (2/111

.

(8;4/74) CS5/8 78)

—Daily ..

GUt Edged.

J

InduatHaleJ
Speculative.!
Totals*....

-June
27

119.8
13&3
34.71
B3.9

GRt EdgedU -112.4
Industrials,.! 123.6)
Speculative.] 27,3.
Totals. ! 82.&

June
26

U6.B
128.7
28.1
86.7

107.9
L17-8
24.7
7S-0

despite the steadiness of the
bullion price ahead of the out-

come of the OPEC talks.

Prices were marked up at the
outset but subsequently drifted

to close marginally below their

opening levels with U.S. offerings

in tbe after-bours business leav-

ing quotations at the day's

lowest
The Gold Mines index gave up

0.4 at 17S.0 and the ex-premium
index 2.6 at 158.9.

Losses in the heavyweights
were generally confined to $ as

in Hartebeest, £163. Vaal Reefs,

£17 and Western Holdings, £17$.

Medium and lower-priced issues

showed tbe marginal Durban
Deep 27 cheaper at 488p and East

Rand Proprietary 11 off at 472p.

South African Financials were

easier across the board, although',
actual selling was minimal.
Union Corporation were marked
down .6 to 370p while Anglo/
American Corporation' gave up.‘

4 to- 362p and UC Investments
closed similarly lower at 282p. :

in a generally subdued
Australians section, the Rundle
oti-shale partners again attracted
American support in tbe late after
hours trade'. Central Pacific rose
20 more to a 1979 high of 820p,
while Southern Pacific Petroleum

'

added 5 at 305p.

Elsewhere, renewerd Canadian

-

buying lifted Westfield Minerals
12 to 212p following publication,
of the annual report while buying
from the same source prompted Re-

gain of 6 to 240p in Anglo United'
Development.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securtbt-s oaoted In the

Sbare Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Laws for 1379.

NEW HIGHS (4)
BUILDINGS (1)

Rowllnson
ENGINEERING (IJ

Downibrae
OILS (1)

Attack Pctrolearn
MINES (1)

Central Pacific

NEW LOWS (114)
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

AMERICANS IT4)
CANADIANS O)

BANKS 45)
BUILDINGS (S)

' '

CHEMICALS IS) /
DRAPERY AND STORES (XI

ELECTRICALS (1)
ENGINEERING (II)

HOTELS «Z)

INDUSTRIALS (17)
- INSURANCE (S)

LEISURE <11

MOTORS (3) .-

NEWSPAPERS (3)

PAPER AND PRINTING (J>
PROPERTY tD
TEXTILES 07

•'

TRUSTS (Ml
OVERSEAS TRADERS 11)

RUBBERS 111- .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds ......

Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds...

Industrials
Financial arid Prop.
oh* .-. :«
Plantations
Minos u
Others 46 - 43

Totals

*? Down
2

Seine
-7®

13 4 ’ 48
'

117 436 858:
23 231 . 250
6 17 15

• 5 11 16
25 47 TO

57

243 7*1;i.».

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Vickers defence
Mr. E. M. Doyle has been

appointed sales director of
tickers Defence Systems,
Newcastle upon Tyne. He suc-

ceeds Colonel Bernard S. Heath,
who has become defence equip-

ment adviser to VICKERS LTD.
Mr. Doyle was previously with
Plessey Radar, handling naval

and defence systems sales.

A
Mr. R. F. Audsley, managing

director of TOOTAL. has been
appointed chairman in succes-

sion to Sir George Kenyon. Sir.

A. IV. WagsIa IT. financial direc-

tor. has become deputy chairman.
Sir George continues as a non-
executive director uniil Ihe end
of this year.

*
Mr. Geoffrey Bowler, chief

general manager and a director

of the Sun Alliance Insurance
Group, has been elected

chairman nf Hie BRITISH
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Jack Emms duel general
mg'i.v.er and hairman of

the Commercial Union Assur-

ance. Ilk been re-elected a

deputy chairman of the B1A
and Mr. Peter Dugdaic. managing
director of the Guardian Royal

E\change Assurance Group, lias

become a deputy chairman.
~k

Mr. Colin Paterson has been
appointed deputy chairman of

BRITISH HOME STORES and
continues as managing director.

Mr. Alan Boxer. EMI’s area
supervisor for ihe Middle East

and North Africa, has been
appointed chairman of EMIAL.
RECORD COMPANY OF
GREECE S.-Y He remains
nunaging director of Colunihia-
EMl Greece SA. Mr. Marco

Biqnotli. previously general
manager of EMIAL. has become
managing director nf that

company. He has al«o been made
i director of Cnlumbia-EMl.

*
Mr. Robin Williamson has

been appointed a director of

NATIONAL TYRE SERVICE. He
joined Tyres i Scotland) before

il became part of NTS. When
ihe National Tyre Service was
formed in 1970. Mr. Williamson
was appointed croup accountant

and three years later was made
financial controller.

+

equivalent of local directors.

They are: Mr. D. C. BeiJly (Bir-

mingham. 63, Colmore Row), Mr.
__ _. „ , . . H. Lofthouse (Bradford, 10,
Mr, John Petals hasi been Market Street), Mr. R. H. Hunt

CO Citv < IPswlch’ Street!, Mr.
WILLIAMS LEA AND CO.. City R F smith (Liverpool. City
printers. He was Previously

0ffice) „ B l. Racier (Luton,
managing director of Norton and G street) and Wr A> R
Wright, Leeds.

BESTOBELL has made tbe

Creed (Norwich, Bank Plain).

. _ Mr. Geoffrey Kerslake and Mr.
following appointments: Dr. Michael Patrick have been
G. A. Watson becomes managing elected directors of THE WEST
director of Bestobeli Steam HARTLEPOOL STEAM NAVI-

GATION. COMPANY from July 1.

Mr. Sberban Canlacuzlno has

Products -(he was already a

member of the Board as general
manager): Mr. W. L. Boddy ^ lT,,-^ -n—,-ur

(general works manager) joins appointed the new secretary

J*
B
M
3
n
d b

! °f th° R0YAL FINE ART
“*

k

A
!
a?

l manager. COMMISSION. At present be is
industrial division), and Mr.

oxecut ive editor of the Archi-
Grabam Pile (manager, decora- tectura i Review
live division) arc elected to the

tecl
.

Ural "ev ‘c
*

Board of Bestobelt Paints and and Mr n
Chemicals; Jlr. L. D. Gerran is

made financial controller and Neilson lutve been app QtadI to

company secretary at Bestobcll ^ Bomrd of NEI BRUCE
Engineering Products: Mr. C. E. PEEBLES. ,the El _trading

Baker (southern field manager) ,
wlUl heaaquarters in

and Mr. K. Wilson (northern Edinbur0h.

field manager) joins the Board
,

of Bestohell Service Company. Mr. Cob bteuham has been

Overseas appointments arc: Mr. appointed chairman oF council

HI. C. Smith as sales director of and pro-provost of the ROiAL
Bcftobell Engineering (SA1; COLLEGE OF ART in succession

Mr. A. >L Uamilton as chairman to Sir Anthony Lousada who will

of Bestobcll Todd BV in Holland be retiring at tbe end of August

and Mr. P. S. Lewis to the Board *
ol tbe same company. Mr. David P. Pritchard has

ir been appointed a vicepresident

Mr. Kcnuefh J. Merron has S£PCX3E* Jb£
N
for

been appointed assistant BANK. He is responsible for

manuring director-marketing of the banks specialised financing

GENERAL FOODS from July 1. unit.
^

*
, , .

51r. George B. Shott has joined
Mr. Leslie Bridges has been ^ Board of GT MANAGE-

elected a director of BOULTON jjENT
AND PAUL JOINERY SALES +
with responsibility for the Mr M. G. Klingsick, Sirs. C. V.
Scotland. Cumbria. Tyne and s&anna. Sir. C. I. Tibbies and
Tees areas. Mr. J. W. van der Velden have

* been appointed associate
Mr. Vernon Cull has been directors of ORION BANK from

appointed group treasurer. July I
ALLIED BREWERIES, having
formerly held this position in air. m. G. Hams is to become

Lyons and Co. mow part of managing director of the MID-
ihc Allied Breweries group). LAND MOTOR CYLINDER

* COMPANY from July 1. He
The managers at six of moves from Dartmouth Auto

BARCLAYS BANK s major pro- Castings, where he was produc-

vincial branches have been lion director. The companies

redesignated branch directors arc members of the Birmid

and their status raised to the Qualcosl group.

OPTIONS
quiet with calls being dealt in

Britannia Arrow, Spillers.

Premier Oil, Trafalgar House.
Barmah. Status Discount.
Courtanlds, Charterball. Wil-

liam Mallinson, Duple and
Cooper lads. A put was com-
pleted in Town and City, while
doubles were arranged in Heron
Motor, British Land Charterhall

The Option market remained and Laabroke Warrants.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings logs tion ment
Jun.26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 Oct 16

July 24 Aug. 6 OcL 18 Oct 30

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979 1
Stock tion. marks price (pi on day high low 2

BP £1 13 1256 -29 1295 8S2 3
GEC 25P 11 346 - S 456 311 4
LASMO 25p 11 25S -r 2 264 124 5
Sheli Transport... 25p 10 37S — 2 402 278 6
BAT Inds 25p 7 270 - 5 362 263 8
Barclays Bank ... £1 7 432 - 6 514 360
ICI £1 7 34S - 5 415 346 U
Imperial Group 25p 7 91 - 1 10S 82 12
4I.K. Electric ... 25p 7 245 + 9 2S0 200 13
Marks Sc Spencer 25p 7 110 - 1 134 S3 14
Tst House Forte 25p i 157 - 3 198 127
Burraah Oil £1 6 132 - 1 135 82 a
MFI Furniture ... lOp 6 152 -r 2 156 54 22
NafWest £1 6 337 - 6 406 278 23
Tricentrol 2op 6 246 — O 254 14S 24
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100
I
F.P.,27/7 jlloUiioTi- Kwik-Ptt (Tyree) 8* Cnv. Ln, 1979i83.. .'HO
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;
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i
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
i?!l3tvirw; table shows (he percentage changes t which have tilen piece since December 29. 1978. in ihe principal

ty sccuens ol (he FT Actuaries Share indices. It also contains (he Gold Mines Irtde*.

Oils

Food Retailing

Gold Mines F.T

Property

Stores
Merchant Bonks
Ovorsoos Traders
Eloctromcs. Radio and TV ...

Discount Houses
Bonks
Mining Financo
Breweries . .

Newspapers arid Publishing .

Insurance (De)
Entertainment and Catering ... .

fOO Share InJc*
Consumer Goods iNcn.Ourjb(«?l . ,

All iv’Src lnde< .

Shipping
financial Group .

C.sns'jfllCf CooriR {Oorablp) Group
Building Materials
m.iusifjl Group .. . . .

+ 38-95

+ 23.69

+ 28.08

+ 25.16

+ 24.22

+ 2AJ2
+ 21.41
+ 20.07
+ 18.81
+ 78.24
+ 17.8S

+ 16.97

+ 16.62

+ 16.41
+ 14.62
+ 13.47
+ 13.26
+ 12^2
+ 12JS2
f 11,74
+ 11.29
+ 9-54

r 8.79

Food Manufacturing
Elecu.cals
Wines and Spirits
Meat and Metal Forming
Casual Goods Group —
Other Groups
Chemicals
Investment Trusts
Engineering Contractors
Tobaccos
Mechanical Enginesmg
Contracting and Construction
Hire Purchase
Insurance (Composite)
Moiors and Distributors
Packaqing and Paper ...

Household Goods
Office Equipment
Textiles
Pharmaceutical Products
insurance Brokers
Toys and Gomes
1 Percentage changes based on Tuesday,

indices.

+
+
+

7.5B
7.04
6.49
5.14
4.88
4.30
3.80
3.E

2.70
1.96
1.57

0.07
0.81

- 0.85
- 1.24
- 1.72
- 3.82
- 7.67
- 7.71
“ 10.50
- 15.52
- 18.3?

June 26. 1979

36
;
Nil I 9/7

66 nil -
22l3 |

Nil ! 10/7
55 F.P. I 8/6
200 Nil
126 Nil

12 I F.P.
155 : Nil

110 ! Nil
154 ( F.P.
105. Nil
85 1

F.P.
210 I Nil
20 I F.P.
11S

| F.P.
60

;
Nil

29.6 1

1;6

5:7
22.6

22/6!

215
265
ISO
4S5
138
175
93
87
2Q

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

10 8 4Pm lpmCauston Sir «J.*

— ' 16pm i7pm;CenturyOiis-....
10 8 6pm 2iz pm Combined English Stares •

6 7 51 40 Edwards (Louis C. i

— 438pm 33pmGeevorTri
10.8, 16pm 5pm Grand Metropolitan.
29 6 isij : 9 Hampton Trutt. —
— - 1 40pm;27ipm Holt Uoyd Inti

7(9; 5pm lpm;lntf. Timber-
27.

7

1

171 • 167 ,M6PC v
3pm IpmMcCorquodale

— 121 r 10Us P.M.A. Holdings
20/7 60pm 40pm;Peierson Tennant
—

. 43i*>, 29 Provincial Laundries
29/6 126 *i 100 jPullman fR. St J.)

20/7! 28pm
2/7 136 |

27,7 296
13/71 166
6/71 007
9/7; 145
4/7i 204
13/7 10034

1 /6 -

29/6
11:61

15i6j
15/v
4/6l

18/8;
23/6

19/6; 13/7j
1S
3§iSj

18pmi
..2ispm

. . 42 —2
. 35pm
6pm-

1

14
• 40pm -5

ipm
162 t I

-2i;pm — >2

116

:.!

,0
JS
m

l
::::::

104
sipn
121

n scofcroB- - 4opm
122 -}
280 +2
149

470 {Standard Chartered Bank <77
138 + 1

245 —6
92 |UDfi— —
7pm rW.0J--
ia /Weeks Associate*.

92

"r
—

2

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free a! stamp duty- 0 Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and ylold. u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979- Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows for conversion of shores not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. r>t Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 Issued by lender. H OBored to holders ol ordinary shares as a
"rtghrs." ** Issued liy way of cepiUlisatron. IS Reintroduced. 71 issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |||l Intraduction. Issued to
formor preference holders. Ailoimn.it letters (or fully-paid). * Provisional or
OBrtly-uafd allotment letiara. w With warrants, tt Unlisted security, it Issued
s units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 12Sp per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These inices are the jeW ceniftfleii ef the Finodal Ttaw, the Insttrie of Ariuaries

Mi the Factrffy #f Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number
-

of

stocks per section
Index

Ha-

25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49

CAPITAL GOODS 072)
BoiMrng Materials (27)
Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals(14).
EngineeringContractors (12)—
Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Fondngfli)
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

Household Goods (12).
Motors and 0btributm(24).
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment Catering(37)-

Food Manufacturing (19)
Food Retal8ng(15).

Newspapers, PubUshtag (22)

.

Packaging and Paper(15)
Stores (41).

Textl)es(23)

Tobaccos (3)
Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).
Pharmaceutical Products (7).
Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10),

Miscellaneous (53)

.

[INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(494) JI

^946

3SM9
56533
36017
IIP 87

16033

22010
31X27
15937
11050

23002
26012
29003
30X69
21220

financial Ghotf#an>:
Banks(6)M

42096
12737
233.45

160j6B
23024
17412
20039
28239
214J9
13089
45325
23925
T5EET

LiU
v i

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5)-
Insurance (Lite) (10)

Insurance (Conqxsrte) (8).
insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banfe (14)
Propertj<43)

Miscellaneous (10)

IiwestmeMTnjsts(110).

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

.

99 ALLSHARE INDEX(750)"!

227.62
25329
15933
352.96
120.48

258X6
9620

33132
32082
208.79
139X5
35X74
VS3S

W; June 27, 1979
Tubs*
June
26 '

Moo,
- Jane
25

June

:
22

This,
June
ZL

Year
.ago

(approxX

Esl
Eanuogj

Gross

Dri.

EsL
P/E

-
.

ywd % YWd* Ratio ted

w

lader lode* Indear Index
(UOL) (ACT

*30%)
(Net) No. No. . No. No. No.

-L0 1734 537 738 20.96 21173 20X7 24448 20733
-BA 1839 536 738 22271 mm 22532 22651 mm
-X0 2529 537 4.98 35114 35936 361.92 36234 33542
-li 1335 320 20X0 57452 57320 5730 574.03 44276
—fll5

'

28X2 638 636 36290 36956 36951 36541 30735
-LB 1BX2 6X4 7X7 384X4 18431 184.95 ‘18636 167.07

~0J 19.45 930 644 16754 16737 16826 168X5 159.79*

-XI 1537 435 854 23053 238X9 23156 23163 19133
-Xfl 1232 333 1X67 31448 313.94 31539 315X0 22533
-*A 1772 734 7.41 159.99 15938 16L46 16L94 172X6
-XS 2236 7X2 5.45 13839 127.96 11855 1191X8 12138

-X4 1634 572 7.71 23436 23339 23437 TK8B 194.94
~X7 1530 556 733 27975 270-00 270.43 27*71 218.99
-23 15.98 4.91 9X2 30039 388140 300.40 38251 247X4
-Li 3439 639 7.99 30636 3827* 3a» 30234 24736
—L2 1830 5X6 638 23439 ZH79 ZM.46 21539 19050
—X7 1239 4X0 1028 29520 29332 292.96 29376 19777
-BL7 2L88 6X2 648 42977 42145 42938 43L54 373.78
-0.7 2334 836 554 12848 12875 129X4 12982 13036
-XS 3239 4X9 1136 23534 23539' 239X9 23964 17436
-2.4 2240 940 5.72 16434 164X5 164.94 16530 169.95
-X5 2435 * 939 4.78 23MB 23(39 23848 24L26 23837
-0.7 3053 277 3.93 7434 7433, 74.40 7559 10629
-83 1537 6X3 731 20222 29159 2*223 20328 19X95
-13 17.98 6.70 .649 285.71 28461 2*630 286.94 27535
-XI 3279 530 974 21723 216.62 21658 21730 249X0._ • 1724 631 732 11134 11931 H9.e 12X87 127.91
*-«3 3027 632 2333 45739 4555Z 45174 460JZ 41257
-A5 1624 5.96 832 24034 239.93 24933 24234 19835
-12 1454 ~S3T 7.71 "Hear 43538 ~miT
-Li EOT 333 . MJ 74299 67166 SUM 47927’
-X2 25L57 521 7.97 "BESS' ”27147 27138 aur
-XI- — ~545 — T873T UlM THST "BXW nsssr
-L5 2926 .5X0 442 23U7 23073 23L5I 177.92

2BZ55+QX — 724 25298 25172 250.99 25857
-13 2035 543 6X8 1(230 16553 36546 163.99 138X4-13 — . 635 • — 154.97 35523 15745 15638 128.07—03

.
— 750 — 12L47 120.91 12378 122.95 219.94—13 1936 7X1 735 26149 26X04 26841 26833 32754— — 5.44 — 96X5 9752 9744 9751 77X7*—XO 321 236 4759 33439, 33578 33772 .33638 22534-03 15.40 738 8X2 12122 121X8 12141 12L46 10375

-46 — 533 — 7ESST TBSXF 2MM JUST 7BSBS—03 16.76 632 725 11937 12037 123X5 12644 96X8
-LB 15.74 732 837 355J4 356JJ2 35998 39651 30334-U — 532 — TROEJ 24tfl M444

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Wed,
June
27

fey's-

dauge

%

Ml arij.

today

xdadL
1979

to date

1 UBterSycss 20433 +034 456
2'

5-15yun 13355 — —

.

531
3 Ore: 15yews 13838 __ 7X0
4 IrredeenaUes 127X6 ^

_

724
5 11334 +032 _ 537

FIXED IK7ER£ST
YIELDS

8r. Gotl At. Grass Red.

Wed,
June

. 27

Tues_
June
26

* Year. .

-ago
1

-•

tow •

1

2

2

tw 5 yon
15 jews.

25 years.

1359
31X7M

1058
my
2171

• L9t V
1125

M'.
4
5

±

teeflum 5 yews-

Coapaas 15 years

25 yeas _i_

nji
12J2
12X3

32.40

12.72

1272

H79
: 12X8
1243 •>,

7

8

_9

10

Hi#. 5 yeas

15 yeas—
25 yeas

1263
1337
1335

2266
1336

* 1336

3L9B-

TM’\
T32B ‘ S

1X48 3148 I2J5

.

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)| 68.87

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and lndl. Prefs. (20)

Wed., June 27 Tue*.
,

June
|

26

i Mon.
|

June
25

Frl.

June
22
•. 1

Tflur*.
June •

21 -

-1

Wed.
June
20

1

Tuee.
- June

19
'

1

Mon. .

June

-
19

i

Index
No.

Yield
04

.

68.87 113,07 66.92
;

66.92 5636 86.96 87.00 88.31 56.34

49.68 13.49 48^8; 48.38
|

48.38 48,38 4838 48.85 48.07

66.94 13.04 89.1Q
j

69.10 i 69.10 69.10 69.10

1

.69.83 69.38

Year-.

i

-bso-*
.

(approw, 1
*

6TIS--/

6XS&:

-7008"

y
A
w sk sssait-BjaniifiVCannon Street London. EC4P «BYrPriJ. T^. ta pq5*3i.

/UL-P
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Maulu Fond Kemp-Bet Mauiemt. Jersey Ltd.

37. rue Notre-DOme, tunmbwrg, 1 Ctariino Cross, SL ffefier, Jersey. 0534-73741

Alexander Fund

I

US$7.77 —4 — Capital Firt [U2T5 UZM+UI ?.,
Net KIR xatoe June 38. income Fuiri [Mi _ tfjm +(L3j 9.16

Allen Harm * Row Imr. Mgt <C.L) vl^iT^ZZTrir
5 ^—

lOarina Cross. St. Hrtier, Ja* C.I. 0533-7370. KW?"
AHR Gill EdgJFd [El? 10 1Z1H — J 1Z23 Stren, ECZV SJE^

Arbnttmat Securities (C.L) Limited Eondsrfex...._Z.Zm7jlL
P.0. Bax 284, SLHelrer, Jersey. 053476077 CenLAsiefe __|a«6B9
Cap. TsLtJersry)---.0370 .

12L0? —4 &26 King & Shwson Mngra.

GortSeC,TS.^_g£^|.5{ 13.06 feg-S

« ISeSfeHtC 1*£&-* -
«n Fund HV Gift FW. Guernseyl9.47 £534-0071 1201

rzrzr (6E^3b&

«

id =
atoe Mnember 24. Klmwort Benson Limited

International SLA. 20, Fendwrdi SL, EC3. 03-4238000

S^^EEk§
LFm,

d:^ j§
Lambert afiPBH Jf

82 -**urn aB Bn&iE JHft * 1_ i M Skinet Bcrnajrij USS5J7 1«

rkt]

Hem dialing due Jane 28

Australian Selection Fund NV

m lrlSfe^^w If** you*B & Outhmlte,

USSI Shared 1 SUSL48 1.—4 —
Net asset wdue ftiwember 24.

Bank of America IcrtematlonsJ SLA.
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg G-D.

WTdinvest Income -. 012.42 U3JMI --

J

Mas at June 2T pte-j sob day June 27.

2:8
£.9^4010) — •

y. (0534173741
* (OWliwot.
.._tQb24l40Sb

Prices at June (Obi sob. day Jm 27.

Baitque BrtraeUe* Lambert
2, Rue De la Regem* 3 1000 Brussels

F&ttla Fuad- tSJSHiS 60.491-0161 &05

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806 *

Barb. InL Fond (85.2 90.*d|
1

150

Barclays Unicorn international

1, Charing Cress, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741
Chfene^lnmme .— ^llj .— I

1J4P

Un£oSTr^JI

"
.-»fe{M&J4 9$5

£8MSe=W i”
£:is-i

,

sa?sr.aj as 2; IS
)o. Manx Mutual - I 2L1J—OJj UD
Bishopsgate Commodity Scr. Ltd.

StmtBerm&a—
KTB.lnLBd.Fd..

i 4J0 Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mars.
1

P.O. Box 195, SL HelHer, Jersey. 053477561

053473741 “J
"

....J
1250 Lloyds Trust GM .—fOILM lEW-OXfl 12A0

-0.n5 TB fJTxt deokno Joly fl.

' «L«3; Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

“t’tM P-0. Box 438, 1231 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

La W tSSISSSSr^S ifflz:! >3
-0-3

5-S M & G Group
jw-s M Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

Sr • zk&9=bsI iM r
062tZ3911 tH!££=: 8S&

KM gw—
j — (Accum Units) R04.9 ZlftO) -03) 53.80

*3^ ^0,-5886464m m- !«

=1 = iBKMEikdN *d-
Mturay, Johnstone Unv. Adviser)

on Is. 363, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-271 5521

P.O. Bo« 42, Douglas, Ixi.M. 0624^3911 tMOUUVx. nujj

Mid = WSra»=dH
COUNT=*j5e4l_izS39 3^.7| ..-J LM Samuel Montagu Ld
OriginjDy issued at ^SlQafld -*£L N« v*. My 2. ji4 (

ou Broad St.. EC2.

tss&^sr^-iSsi&n Wz££-£"
m

isisfjs3eaw-ua=i= lEM-
Bridge Management Ltd. Murray, Johnstone <

P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman. Caymon Is. 363, Hope SL, Glasgow, C.

.

'=J =
Britannia TsL MngmL (C.U Ltd. Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

30 Bath SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114 45 La Mute SL, SL Hdtcr, JerwvJ33M_3o241

Fd*. .... HjfiiHEf Fund“ , IS(

H J.
1

,

11

, J fl
j

HS. Oa&r Bemmmtsi
UnitRt.STsi SfSS-H ,fciS
lnLHWilm.T*L__J$us6.97, 3 00

Value June 2£N«L dealing

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

73114 45 La Mute SL, SL Heltcr, Jerwv 0534 36241

1M S6!lBfJiS=l81 iSat-ia =
1® NegttSJL
i-21 30a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

WAVJune 22 f USS12.13 j ,._.J
-

NegK Ltd.
— Bank Irf Brrmuda Bldgs., Harniften. Brmda.
9.00 NAV June 22

I
£.414 1+1261 —

Pacific Basin Fund
0- 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd. iQa Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

P.O. Box 5B3, SL Holier, Jersey. 053474777 NAVJune2b | SUS10.19 1+0.061 —
Stlg. Bd. Fd. (10 WHO 100M —4 12.61

, nteniatiomil

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid.
1-3 SL Raul's Ctmrdvarq, EC4. 01-748 9111

i»5Sdr=i3 Ji^d =
PnxwrtyRL 0^-1 3|l3+o3 —
Proneew Atr -HbIB 193Jl +?3| .

—

Find
Convertible Fund'&S.4
MavFd.Ser.4_

VEipity Fd.Ser.4
4Corrv. Fd.Ser.4
* Money Fd. Ser. 4
Pemlon Property
Pension Selective
Persian
Pensionbkshj

5SW.

J

+ol —
+02 —
+03 —
-0J -
+0.2
+02 —
+o? —
-0J —
-0.7 —

+0J 1329
-03 —
-0.2 762
+0.1 -
+0J 13.75
-Ok 1105

oornflly Tuesday. Amenham Road, High

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Lgaity f 1

31. OM Burlington St,Wa 01-4375962 1

Equity Fd. Acc. Z$3S ,
Fixed InL Acc. Sw?
GuLUomvFiLAc. Sl3

• intl.ManFdAnn™ 3$9.7
Prop.Fd.Acc 12L4
M'rie liw.Acc. I95J.

Fsr.ifess:-®
-

G’lrtMon.PmJtcc— lpj
lntl.Mn.PnFdAcc— 118.0
Prop.PeuAcc — M2.B
M'pke iiw.PenMr —1236.9

— _ Garbnara Bonds

Crown' Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed lirt.Fd.Acc.

'

Fxd. InL Fd.lnan._.
lnWI.Fd.Acc
inWI. FcLlncm

KSSSfSn.
DbL Fd. Inon-
Crown BrL lm.‘A'

Crasader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula Howe, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031

Gth. Prop. June 5—1813 922] .—I
—

Eagle Star IrtsttrJMidlanil Acsur.
3. Tlueadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/hfld. Units 159.4 6Lfi| -05j 627 -

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. LtdV
Amenlam Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

is£g
,H=^i =

Fb*d Interest F___.hl6J. 122^-02 —
msE™=Jm M=d-

Life Assurance—contd
June 21..<12672 17
JuneZl.ms 13
June 15 IpJ

PeiBJhawp.Aa»15. 137.6
PnvfiiAc. Jure 15<. M9.7
PiSSxS- June 15.1S93

Ac. June 15
.June 15.

bbs£k
London A’deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.

329 Wngsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
'Asset Bunder

1

148.0 5051 J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. tns. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Fortxxy, Reading 503511.

SW =
Fixed Interest 1364 38.4| .„_J —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 KingWimam Sl, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

Prudential Pensions Limltedf
HoRxrm Bars, EC1N 2NH.
Equity Fd. June 20«K2B2B 29.771

i= mmmmi^=

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

I

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

iBs;
- Price a June 37 Next sUv day Jul>

Prop. Fd. June 20 (£3206 3315| — i
—

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Well*, Kent 0892 22Z
Rri.Prap.Bds. :j 747.9 J —

I

—
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swlthins Lane, London EC4. 01-626431

“c- p
'%iTsriiS

l
J,.^iSaL-

J "
Royal Insurance Group

Buttress Equity (SUS163 2.721 .„.J 1.77
BoUrm Income J$USZ09 .Z26| —J 8.79

- Prices a June XL Next sub. day Jrty 9,

Capital International SJV.

,37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg.

089222271 1 Cajrital !nL Fund
\

SUS1B59 J —

-

PO Box 77, SL Petfr Port, Gormsey
Inter-DoUar Fund—..pUSlflJ Z59] 1

—

Charterhouse Japbet
1 Paternoster Row, £C4

I

I Paternoster Row, £1

SftSc=
Fondolc
FoatHs
Emperor Fund

"""I rtq Rw»t Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ud.
erk “7 PO Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 77441

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

01-2483999 48, Athol Street, Daugbs, I.O.M. 062423914

New Hall Place. Liverpool

Royal Shield Fd [162.9

Save & Prosper Group
4, GLSL Helen's, Lndn. EC3I
Bal. Inv. Fd. [1369
Property Fd.* {j76z

Interest—
For underWng out pries of Garbnore
Lloyd's life Bonds see flaimore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

AMEV Lift Assurance Ltd.?
Afana Hse., Abna Rd, Reigate. IMgatedOlOl rXFrt.lSc

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Walthwn Cross. WJC31971
Portfolio Fd-Acc 1 154| 1-5.41 -

AMEVManaged 150.5
AMEVMgenr p.9
AMEV Money Fd._ UJL7 XUS
AMEV Emi» Fd M9 114.7

AMEV Prop. FdTHi Ifflfj) ll£7
AMEVModTPeiLFd. UQ6 116.5

AMEV Mgd.Pea.'B
1 109J 1151

Flevlplan— M5J rU-ffl

AMEV/^ramgngtM

(todays Life Abut. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford RtL, E7.
Birelaytmds*

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wirafade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155

•Currere iflUt^ue Junes
Beehive. Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard St. EC3.

rsude^b m- -
CashFd. 97.64 l£g.78 — —
&Si»7i-r:gl 18 =*-

— - — Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.— — 2 Prince of Wales Rd., B'mouth. 0202767655— G.L Cash Fund [1029 10831 +0.1 -—
GJ- Equity Fund 11L5 117.4 -13 ——- ~ G.L Gilt Fund 1209 1273 -05 —“

. G.L Inti. Fond 100.7 1060-28 —“ G.L Ppty. Fund niO.0 lllfij .— —
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.?

—~I — Weir Bank, Bray+M-Thames, BerLs. 0628-34284“ Flexible Finance f 1LL2 f -
EElSte:L.O»J ::::: -

01-5345544 G-AS.SuperFd.— l £8364 1 — —
— — Guardian Royal Exchange

Royal Exriange, E.C3. 01-2837107

Z7... — PMwtyto^!*^|21P.9 219.6} 1
—

— SREUalifd LBe Assmajcf Ifarttd..
Managed Initial 115.9

IL“
“ EqU^hSlaLlTTL" liU lT9'a +0? —

„„ _ Do Aramv
___ _ Fixed litt. Initial

Do.Accum.
_ Intematiorol Initial

5. Do. Accum.

,
Pprooerty Initial

'

—

Do. Acoan.
01-623 1288 oepsit fnnia/—J — Do. Accum. ....

Windade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155
Can. Growth Fund— 249.9 —
«Flk. Exempt Fd.._ 1491 —
•Ennpt P'Qp. Fd- 1091 —
JeSTIiw. tGL Fd. 1K.0 —
Ftofoie Fund ll6 —
lov. Trust Fund 144.6 »... —

&9
4 d =

M ft G Group?
Three Quart. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

Property Fd.* n7L2 JRb
Gill Fd.. 029.9 136
Deposit Ftff 531.4 ' 138
Cor^^mJd.t. jalfl

Gib
P
Pere

B
Fd
d
!_ZI!I®4.4 1?9

fWeridy D^Engs.

Schroder Life Group?
Eoteriu ise Hoise, Portsmouth.

051-2274422 Hisparo

17231 .._.J — Clhre Investments (Jersey) Ltd. P.O. Box 58. St. Juliai

m p.a Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey _ Q53437361 OX.Eq.FrApril 31-

BBHBidH V=dBI £
IBlI "Hid — CarahiB Ins. (Guenuey) Ltd. o.c. Comir^i^

1

^.c*ra -1
p.a Boy 157, SL Pwer Port, Guernsey O.C. Dtr.Comdty.t.-..

I nut Man. Fd [1890 20551 J - O.C. Slerhng Fd.‘*.._

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp tPri^sm jS^
Grunebugweg 113, 6000 Frukfurt -0
Inesta —IW3U0 36601-0301 - RsthscbHd Asset
Delta Group P.O. Box 664, Bk. c

3B =

01-2837107

( !
-

m =

_ Hamfara Life Assurance Limited?

W=l= «SS
Canada Life Assurance Co. gwyyjg..

2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122 GlliMgrt

Cannon Assurance Ltd. Pro! PropfEap.
1 Obmpic Uby, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876 Pen. Prop. Act

_ [-018 — Pen. Man. Cap

7 Old Pari; Lane. London, W1
Fixed InL Dep. [132.7

Evdty--

Managed. Cap
Managed Acc
Owxseas...
Gill Edged
American Act.
Pen-F.IDep-Cap

m =

Pen. Man. acc
Pen.GillEdg.Cap
Pen. Gilt Qg. Asc.
Pen. Eq. Cap-
Pen. Ed.Aet>
Pen. BiS. Cap
Pen. BX. Acc.
Pen.OJLF.Cap
Pen. DA-F. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. KJngsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak- 1395 4171—( —

— HHI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

CwrenTvalue June 26.

Capital Life Assurance?
no_. ooiri ,

Cordston Home, Ctiapet Ash Wtan, 090278511

«tt3Mbe=l VS Id:
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?-

BBaBa*-“c-~-«feaa
Ctrthse Energy H1.7 -

SEf’Jli
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP. 01^3

SSSSSSS^K5 4HS3

Basic Renxaces ffi£97 10734-05?

S®fe=K. M =
Cash 197-64 102-781

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd

NLATwr.. AdSicombe Rd.. Croy.

•Property Units..,— 1179.9 18
Property Serin A
Managed Units
Managed, Series
Managed Series
Money Urns_
Money Series A
Fhcefl Ira. Ser. A

Series A
Pits. Managed Cap.
Pns. Managed
Pits. Gleed. Cap
Pns. G’leeti. Acc
Pro. Equi ty Cap
Pens. EquityAcc
Pns.FMLIm.Cap.
Pi&Fxd.lnLAcE
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prep. Acc

182.7 -05 -
1075 -03 —
1015 -02 —
1352 — —
10B.E —
109.8 +0.3 —
10? 5 +OI —

utr ~:n -
Bld =

HZj — Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuddfonL

01-2833933 Gr. Fd. Jw»- 72 fas.0 9L4| —

-

a
2 Pns. Fd. June 22 |733 853|
— breed Portfolio

Managed Fund.— ... PC -I 104.01 — ..

__ Fixedlrt-rd. 0065 1173
_ SeeweCao Fd. jWZO 10731
_ EipirtyFimd [IfflU 105.4|

Insta Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Flmhuy Square. EC2.
Blue Chip June 22_
BL Cp. Ser. 1 1 June 22

aaMBni- - -- - j|-d = MSfteff
HiS = S&SSfefsr

01-6288253
8231 5J»
1006 —
352 —
Its =m :-q =
115 .4| —

Pens. MngtL Ape.
Pns. Money Cap.
Pens. Money Acc.
Pens. Eipdty Cap.
Pens. Equity Acc.

FMd cwrenlly
Periorm Units

iitra =
to new Uneamem.
2545 I I

—
City of Westudnster Assur. Soc. Lid.

Telephone 01-684 9664

B3SffJas=i-:gh
s ISJI=I =

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 1, Undershaft, 6C3. 01-28375
Vr.An.Ac. Jkme23~( - - -
Do. Annuity UU 1

20.96 I ~...| —
Confederatfon Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-24202

-
—BBS* |£f|

•— =pa 11 =

Property PeisJsn ^625 1669+1^ -
Conthill Insurance Co. Ltd.

3Z. CotTiWIL E.CJ.
.

01-62654:

King ft Shaxson Ltd.
52 CorohMI, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exenxjl (10420 1K8W1-0.471 —

Next deafieg date July 4.

Langham Life Assur. Cu. Ltd.
Lanjham Hse, Hohttirooi Dr., NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund —1105.7 11131 —
Langftam 'A' Plan— 71.8 755) —
Oi^iSn-Fd-m4

:::: =
.

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.Mt "*
1

m-di-01-2837500 Cutilnnw Btfu
1
— Equity Intiial. —. IxSl?

I -—-I — Do. Accum. M53
Co. Fixed Initial 133.4

01-242 0232 Da Aceum. 1402
_ Inti. Initial 955” " Da Amen. 982

Managed Initial 1T9.9
1? i, Da Accum 065
-25 — Property Inhial !0L9
ji _ Da Accum. 107.1

HI _ Legal 6 Beoerel (Unit Paw
—16J — ExetrxitCash-lnit 11036
+1.9 — Do. Aceum. 1082

ExerxjtEmy. Inlt .... 1663

01-6265410 IM 7

I — [
— Do. Atom.. 1519

•—..I — _ Exempt Mind. Init 1627

1453 -L] —

M =

=- I'S™
Cretfit ft Commerce Insurance ErengPni

120, RegentSl, Lmdun W1R 5FE. 01-4397001 Do*A
f™-

Exempt Mmd. Init 1U.7
Do. Acnnn 17D.fl

Exempt Prop. IniL—

CMMugd-FA (1350 U6fl -
Crown Life Amrance Co. LU,?

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
21. Queen Vlftena SL. EC4N 97P. 01-2CS%78

Crown Ule Hse, WtAlngGUaixW. 046625033 LS.P Prp. Fd.Jime4.IM68 11131 1
—

KMS:MWd Fd- Inlt.

Eighty Fd. Am
Ecyjhy Fd. Incm
Equity Fd. I nit..

Property Fd. itou—
Property Fd. Inem.
Ropw9RL'Rit
jrrvTpL Fd-Acc.

—

-Iiw.Tsl |nan—
Inv. Til Fd. Init -

8
3 949

ii -OJ 733
109.7 -0.4 —

xa£| -o^ 63S

Next ue. day Jub 1

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
B, New W-, Chatham, Kerf. Medway 012x48
LACOP Units -0052 12551 I

—
Lloyds Ufe Assurance
20. Oita* SL, EC2A 4MX

Dp. A EtiA.June21 .1519 15091 —
0pl5Hr.June21 |m& ItAll— —

AmerfcaoFc.Bd.*—MU ,51iJ -Oi —
Convert. D'.j.asit*—|1S5 13LJ +0k —
!S?SfI,i£=::||

1 J
ffl -B =

FamilyMBj EBSk .
— —

FamOy 81 -fib**—„-|221J —
Gift Bond-**——.

—

PHI 119.4 —
High Yield Bw*f’”_|9|

;
6 ,98.' — —

Inter rratnl. Bond'*— llpO.4 105J —
Japan Fd. Bd.".__-aW5J 48k -13 —
Managed Bd.***—~U49J 3563 —
Persnl. Pnohm”*—CSJ- —, ,

— —
fe'SIS-.fcli

-2 W-sSr
Mil

F»e». Pen. Equity— g.7 ,99jj — —
Flex. Pen. Prop—,.1953 IW-fl --. —
FIex.Pn.Fxd.liit. W4S ,».7| —
Flei. Pen. Dtp. W5.3 iuOJU —
Flex. Pen. Amer 1953 10021 —
Flex. P<m Pwfflc .-,1953 100^ —

Prices on 'June 27. •'June ZL ""Jure 22. •

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hie, 233 High Sl, Croydon. 01-686 9171.

esSfrs= :rd =
IStlty Pens. 1966 —
Money Market—,— IbO-D —
Money Mitt. Pens— Z145 .— —

BSta== = =
Managed-. 3192 —
Managed Pens.—, 1M.4 ...... —
I nil. Equity. 2axB — —
Do Pens.— llQ.J —
ikLManaged— 1065 —
Do. Pens.——.—— 107.9 -,-4 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, DorUng, Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap 1934 ,9fija --U —
Neie* Eq. Accum. —0327 33?Af +0J —
Nrie* Morey Cap.— }64.7 60 —
Nelex Mon- Akto.« Jm — —
Nelev Gfft (rtf Cap_-J555 58.4.— —
Nelex Gift Inc Acc—B|4 6L« —
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap..—695 50 —
//el Mxd. Fd, Atr.—.1528 555] —
Nelex Deposit Cap— (48.9 5L4I —
Nelex Deposit Are.—|49J

. ,
5241 —

Next s£. day July Z>-

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
J8 Gracechurch SL, EC3P 3H H. 01-623 4200

-
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ud.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2J5 070262955
Kiwi Key lny.Ptan_,flT27 37201 ..... J —
Small Co’s Fi 133j -0-9 —
Techno Icrjv Fd. 1225 1ZB 2 +1.6 —
Extra Inc. Fd. — 995 —
Extra fnc. DpL Fd—. 99l I04.S —
AmericanFd.— 10L2 3^H -D.4 —
Far East Fd— 97.7 102« '2J —
Gilt Edged Fd. 110.0 U5| —
Cw. Deposit Fd 11023 107.71 . ,.4 —
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bex 4, Norwich NR13NG. .. 060322200
Managed Fund [2324 2M.W -D.6J —
EoumyFund- Sl2 4Bl| -ZA -
Property Fund. 147.2 150 ..,.J —
rived Int. Fund .157.4 165.6 —
Drpo'it Fund--—_ 1325 1185 J —
Nrr. Dnll June 15—_ 2353 J —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds)' Ltd.
2J2, High Holbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441

as«e==BB 9H=| =
r»bk=b» Sald =
phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4.5 Kino William SL,EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876

EKEe^S
,“^3 e

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
Ija Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
ft S* Prog. Bd.

j
W

J
.....J —

feWS-zd M \=d =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
keen Hoase. Craydoo CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Properw 2j£l .,..7 -
Property Fund (AT— gB.® -— —
Agr-nJ^xl Fund 890.4 —
fcgS-^z: m = -

-toe, Nai.Fd.(A)— 3673 —
Invr'in'eirt TfcO —
investmen: Fund (A) 755 —
BSgisrz: Ml =
Monre FimffAJ 3495 —
Aciuarta/ Fund 1415 ..— —
Glli-edaed Fund___ 1332 —
Gill-Edged Fd.(A)— 133.2 —

.

* Retire Annuity 218.9 .— —
ffissss—ftfc m =3 =

Vlirv. Fd Uts 170.6 —
Drr.s.wFtUts 1433 -
Con.. Pent- Fd.— lfi.7 —,. —
Cm. ?<*: Cap- Ul 142.0 ..... -
Man. Pens. Fa 173.7 —

—

Man. Pens. Cap- Ut 1545 —
Prefl. Pens. Fd. — 1652 —... —
Prep.Prm-CaaUts. M5.4 — —
Gaga. Soc. Pen. Ut. 145J. ..... —
b59.Soc.C».UL— i2as —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Lid.

30 U*bridce Road, W12BPG. 01-7499111

Pension Enurty 1412 1455 .. ....
—

Pension Frt. Int-— 1293 1333 -QJ —

-

Depcyi Fd. Cap-—. 48X Si.4 —
DeBK't Fi Acc 427 51.4 —
EnijiiY rd. Cap 520 54.7 ..... —
ErJwFd.Acc «9.2

5J-5 -L0 —
Fxd. ins. Cap 525 552) —
Fid.inLAix. 513 54J{ -0.4 -
mud. Cap—" 425 +4J —
Intrd.Acc-..- 391 4U| -0£ —
Managed Fd. Cap.— 503 5SB ...... —
Maregritfd. Acc— «2 50.8-02 —
Property Fd.Cap—_. gi 573 —
Proaeni F4-

—

S5J) Sflifl ..J —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. LU.
222 Sishonwaie. EC2 01-547 6533
Prov. Managed Fd—OILS 13821 ..... — .

Prcr CSSflrB 1116 DfcS —
gr|-^ =

“ IquSil 240.4
Z595

253J“ Fixed InL 4 1472 1553—
Managed 4 144.9 jS2J“ Money4 114.1 120j—
Overseas4 76.0 HOC—
property 4. 175.7 38W
CC61Va«ittiart)4„ 100.7

.49PR KASGowTSecs.4._ 1S.7 140.1

B.S. Pen Cap. B 13LD * 1373
Z B-S. Pen.Act B .... M7J. B54
„ Mngd. PerLCap. B— 27.6 ZS9k

Mngd. Pen. Acc. B— 2aQ.a 294J
z F. is. Pen. Cap. B— mo 1OT.JZ F. InL P«. Acc. B— 10B.4 n«j

Money Pen. Cap. fi 1020 107A
_

Money Pen. Acc. B 10o2 111.1

z m
— Scottish Widows' Group

P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Deft Ittv.June 19 pUSZOD 221)

070527733 Deutscher Investment-Trust

Rothschild Asset Management CC.I.)

P.O. Bax 58. St. Julians Ct, Guerntey. 048126331
O.C. Eq.Fr April 31... 163,6. >7.61 2-60

O.C. Inc Fd/Junel... 160-Wl—

.

O.C.InU.Fd.t 3115136 1W Lg
ssstiaBtK, i
8:feSSffc ^bSL®

‘Prices on June 4. Next deaSng June 29.

fPrices on June 2J_ Next dealing July 9.
••Dally Deataws.

RothscbHd Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda

Reserve Assets FdJUSH.74
j 9.951 J,

—

Prices on June XOeitt dealing June 26.

Ruyai Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

O.C. CommoiCly* 161.1 171J

KlfeSiter&iP

— Postfach 2685 Blehergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441
- Concentre IDU172P l«jM|-010t - R.T. Irf'l. Fd._^._[SUS?21 9.831 ....J 300

issa +12

lSll

m!? -05© -0.4
107.4 +03
111.5 +03

Dreyfus lntercatitlnental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVJunel9 1US51864 1923J —4 —
Erason ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box73,SL Heller,Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. H3L0 1M.7I — J 220

The Engflsb Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Sterling*—-[£§|.76 S-Z3+Si3 TTr.
E-A.Eguia

3F___-- «|i6 |?2i-aS ZSO
Wardgate Cm. Fd.”- .[0330 1353j .....4 2.93

•Next dealing Jdy 4. “Next deaSng June 29.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handeblade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

sa= tteBusic fci-j Prices at June 26. Next dealing July :

Save ft Prosper international
1 Dealing to

P.O. Btw73,SLHelier, Jersey 053<

— PO Box 9QZ EdiiterofT EH1658U 031-655 6000
j
Umdan Agwtelntd. 15 OwWSfibw St, EC2.

inv.Wy5rs.lJtv,15 015-7 . 1153)— - . TcL 01-247 7243. Telex: 8814438.
I mr.Ply-Siv2Ji»e35. M8.9 114.7 — . Price per share June 22 (USS20.7Q)

S'EtAaljiwar 1^3 i$I — " — F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. inv. Advisers

Ex. UL Inc. June 20. 1404 1464 —7. — 1-2 Ijpreno? Pountney Hill, EC4R OBA
Si Man^jSS^VZfMi 2985]—|

- 01-^4680
Solar Life Assurance Limited Cent Fd.June20—_| 5US637 1 --4
l(U12f Oy Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-242 2905 FideHy MgmL ft Re*. (Beta.) Ltd.
c-h.u.— e nxe-> ix+ar-nxi — P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bemwda

Fidelity Am. Ass.-.—! 5US2649 l+O^
Fidelity Wr.Sav.TM.1 Su|33g 1+0^

Solar Managed S

—

T,

Solar Property 5 L
Solar EquityS- E
Solar Fxd.Ynt. S [
Sol*- Cash f
Solar IntL S—— Bf-/, ,?43f

-05 - Fidelity WrtfW 1 SUSM.W f-i

ioUrProSrrep 13J;J — Fidelity Mgtxrt. Research (Jerse

iSl£EnXpZZ W7 m2 -U - Waterloo Hse, Doq SL, SL Heller, Jt

Solar Fad. InL P, 121.7 1283 — 27561
Solar Cadi P 107,2 | - Series A I lrfnn_— bn.67 1.
Solar Irtf.P 94.D|-0^ — Series B tPadfaT^|£?.B8

Sun Alliance Fund MJWflmt. Ltd. Series D (Am Ass.L-.piMl I-

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141 First Viking Commodity Trims
Exp.Fil. Int June 13. {065.7 373.77 ..—J — 10-12 SLGmrt SU Onu^V taM- £

lift. Bd.June 26 1
£9JO I —J — Fsl Vlft. Cm. TsL (41-8 44.01 .

Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd. Fleming Japan Fund SJL

-4 — Solar Irtf.P-' 1885

Fidelity Wr.Sav.Ts. SUSg.W +0112 949
Fidelity InLFund— I USS23.68 I _..J —
Fidelity Pac. Fd—_l U555G29 I ... J —
Fidelity WrtfFd |

SUSI4.W f-ILlS —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

.

Waterloo Hse. Dm Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561

SjgSiHfcHfl, :d =
Series 0 (Am-Ass.)—flt41 |-U3l —

Dir. Fxd, lnt.**t.— -.ta.B5 936rf-OD4 7.69
ImerfOLGr.*—_ ... 7.69 833..... —
Far Eastern** «LB4 4633 —
North American*t 426 4.6j] . —
Sem«>**4 [15.00 163^4037] —
CtomvtcaSlal^Z-12645 2785( -13/ 152
Channel Istands*.— 158.4 IStffl t05 4.85

iJHgJI
****June 2L tWeeldy dealings. tOaily tfeafings.

Sehfesinger International MngL Ltd.
41; La MotteSL,SL Helier,Jersey. 0534 73588
iAJLt M.O 73<H ..~.J 9.«
S^0.LrrZZ^.USSB2 J06 — 87?
GlhFd._ H.7 2L9 .— 1Z56
Inti. FjL3frsey -v.«

3®
li*d.Fd3«iitira.— lLblj +0-^

—
•Next SS. day Ju(y 4

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 070527733
Mfriutfama) Fluids

3 6|
—

lRxe?l75erest_l.~u503 jlfi —

E8==^ih 1 =
J. Hemy Schrader Wagg ft Go. Ltd.
120, Cheapslde, EC2. 01-588 4000

19 =
KsfeHM J= sta:rj ~
(Am.AsLX_p6.4l 1-033) — J. Hemy Schrader Wagg ft Go. Ltd.

Iking Commodity Trusts K2lf5
e
t
w%EC2

'
t

flW
^
B
1ffi

L George's SL, XtougtaSy fpM. 0624 25015
J

CnLTsL-_)4L8 410)....J 3.40 Z®
g Japan Fund SJL toriingFd. june|5_ t&M ?M — i i-M
Notre-Dame. Luxemboura Japan Fd. June 15— . 1/5*6.96 7.451 •—I U <W

mm. Fleming Japan Fund SJL
SunAllince House, Honham. 040364141 37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

.

Equity Fund [15L0 159JI -0.71 - Fleming Jane 27
1 SUS4833 1+035)—

: 1285 So Z“.
“ Free World Fund Ltd.

Interoaunut Fd 84£ 893 +03 — Butterfield Bkfg, Hamilton, Bermutb.

KSStffidllZZ 1^8 ll50...._ - NAV May 31 _.| SUS207.71 I —)

MarBB^Fend—:—E7J1233J -02j - tT Mamagement Ltd.
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd. Pare Hse., 16 Finsbury Circus. London ECZ
2, 3, 4. Coclspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400 Tel: 01«8 8131. TLX: 886100

• Maple Lf.SrtlL., 1 2223 I —J —

Fleming Jane Z7
1

SUS48J3 I+D35) -
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV May 31 _.| SU3207.71 I )
—

E.T. Management Ltd.
Pare Hse.. IS Finsbury circus,,London ECZ

—I — Maple Lf. Manqd.—-1 ~
Bg5.fk

Effi=
Pen. Man. Cap...—

.

.-623 4200 Pens. Man. Acc.

ri -

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

S$! %££&&>»u
Man. FindInc— 106.0 1U.M —
Man. Fund Acc. 1310 B7.f .— —
Prop- Fd, Inc B53,,.J3U —
Prop. Fd. Acc. 1700 —... —
Prop. Fd. Inv.. 127.0 — -

Fixed Im. Fd. Inc.— 023 13BJ —
Dep.Fi Incu. WL3 106J
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen 6? 91-4 +15
RcLPt«iCap.Pen 69.7 755 +lk
Man. Pen.Fd.Acc 134.8 141.9 .

—

M5fc=K Mm
Gilt Pen-Fa. Can. 135.0 1423 -i7
Prop.Pen.FdAx. 185-0 194.7

Eawsa=JH maxs
ssacaG&£SL.w l|t.“
DJLPrn.FiCap. 100.6 M5.9) —
Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd
2 Bream BldgL. EC4 INV. 01-405

fTullp Invest. Fd.—04Q8 J6J^ —

|

-0^7] —
190 .—J —

AndxtrGiftEdge.
Anchor InL FB— ..

Anchor In. Jw. Tst
Berry PacFtt:

—

Berry PacStrig
G.T.AnaFi—

.

G-T. AnaFi.„
.T. Asia SterOng
.T. Australia Fd.

G.T. Bond Fuirt

G.T. Dollar Fi
G.T. Dir.

Marianne. _
G.T. Pac'd* Fi

G.7. PtiHJppIne Fd.

Garbnore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Garfmore Eond Hnugtrt (C.U Lid
;

fil(hiWS)S™v -*««
Gartmnre Find Ufflam (F* East] Ltd. faUM
1503 Huidxsan Hse, 10 Harcairt Rd^ H. Kong
HKSPac.U.TsL— ,—J wul T
Japan Fi— 1USS1577D 16.£S7fif-rtQW L
N. American Tst— I — — [ J —
IntL Bond Fund_—_| — — | J —Inti. Bond Fund—J — —
Gartmore Fmf Ktmgm tlaMI U)

. P.O Box32.DouglA5,taM. „
01-405 6497 |

Gartmore lrfJ.lnc- _[ZL5 23.
Gartmnre Inti. Grth|81.0 8b.

VTtdip Mangd. Fd
yuan. BoodFi...
Mao. Pen. Fi Cap

M32^ U-.J —

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc—
VMngi Inv. Fd. InL.
VMngi imr.Fi Act.

Trident life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester. 045

GtiMM.
Prooertj-—

-

Equity/AmericaUX Equity Fund

Money—
Intemutiaml —
Fiscal

Growth Cap
Growth Acc.
Pens. Emdty Acc.
Pens- Mngd. Acc..
Pen. Gilt Edged Acc.
Fens.Gtd.DefLAcc.
Pens. Pty.
TrdL Bond
TrdLG.I. Bond

—

•Cash value for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Peruions?
IB. Canynge Road, Bristol. 027
3-Way June 21. 137.0 —
Do. Pension June 2L. Ub.8 —
FaultyJune 21 68.9 — —

.

Bond June 21—— . 743 — .....

ProoerlyJune 21 1325 —
O'sastnv.Juw 21— 45 — —

.

U.K-lmr. June21— . 633 —
Deposit June 21—~ 3“3 —
Mn. Pn. 3-WJunel _ So.4 — .....

ist&ftiiz If = “
Prop. Pen. June 1 103 4 —
Deposit Pen. June 1 - 426 — —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4

Managed Fd, 11594 ISZ-H “fi-I

Huibra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Far East June 27—_ IHI813 73 14.48] *0.03)
Japan Fd. June 22 |uSSSl7 858| ,.„.4

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
PJO. BcrB6. Guernsey. 0482-

— Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776. Hamlhan 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund JSUS2.434 2678) ..-.J -

— Singer ft Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

2a Cannon 5L,EC4. 01-248 9646

1 fita&scMI 10
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV June 26 (Sjaiftl - I 1

—
am. Stronghold Management Limited

H? P.O. Box 315, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460

igg Commodity Trim (92.68 9736) —J —
230 Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
— Queens Hse., Don Rd.. St. Hefier, Jsy. 0534 27349

f-55 American Ind.TsL— ,5.63-0371 —
Copper Trust— IU356 —

i ?§ Jap. Index

T

sl |£7J7 7.94)-DJDaj —
032 T$B. Unft Trust Managers (C.I.) Ud.
053 Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

H fflftSS&rSi Md,!*
,

Pitas on June 27. New »ft day July 4.

3741 TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ LU.
(250 Bagatelle Rd, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

r— Prices on June 27. Next sab. day July i
100 Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
_ Irthnh Management Co. N.V> Curacao.

NAV per share June 25 SUS67.CW.

SSf Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
| nilmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

LUU NAV per store June 25. SU54B.BB.

Tyndall Group
P.0. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

— teMsezHSS# -H -.J -"

Kg3
!!
0 SflSK2!!t|

t-DJl - 1 mini. Bond SUS„ J M=d
SS:

r
1S •*.' si# “

inv. Sws. ‘B iMia.24 raj .... —
Wees m June Z7. Next riealmq Jii*
tExctodes intttaJ dnvge on smaH orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud-
605, Gammon House. Hong tong.
Japan Fd. June 20_JU314.11 14.94! I —
Pacific Fa.' June 20. USS8®, -
Bond Fd. Jime 22. I suSo.732 I _..4 —

•Exclusive or any prelim, charges.

Hill-Samnel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Pon. Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey Tsl 11593 170.4J ....J. 381

HBI Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Sox 63, Jersey. 0534 27382.
HS Channel IS.F.
H.S. Fixed InL.
Box 2622, Berne,

H.5. Overseas..
C5.F. Fd (Acc.) ...

\M -
^03 —

(Accum. Units)

—

3-Way I ib. Jane
0481-26521 2Newest Hefier,

- 70F5Lune21
Accum. Share
tmerican June 21
Acorn shares
ar East June

ited) —J -

7.70|^f^
sraS z:: Toe

:z: Too

Jersey Fi June 21
INoivJ.Aec. UtsJ
Gih Fund June 21.
(Accum. Shares)

- VSUBJOSt
_ UnlOfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton Ml, Bermuda
Internl. Mryyl Fd 15058.94 — f .—J —

C.l. Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
3.81 Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frarirfurt 16.

Unirenta IDW7.77 - 38.90) ...J —
UnHondS DUlli® 17A«-0jg —

7361. Umrat 0««T« 44.M+D0a —053427381. umratZ"™
137.6) .— J 2.70 Unhpettal i„
mO) .....} J2 00 Atlamidorefc

Triey334ZS. EuropafomK.£ -a =
Utd. Intel. Mngmat (C.l.) Ltd.
14, Mulcaslrr Slreer. St. Helier. Jersey

.

. U.l B. Fund I.SMU6 20457| —J 759
. United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14. Rue AMnnger, Ltrxrmoourg.

UJ. T«. toy. Fund _.l DSS33.12_, J-OJJfij 190
Net asset value June 26.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street. EC! 01-6004S55

iwflfiaes
i«a+oa -

US59JW —
N37. Interbeheer
P.O. Bo* 526, Delfi, Holland
Esmeralda Iss. PT. 0FU49.9 — 1+0141 —
Inteniatipnal Pacific Inv. Mgmt. lid.
P.0. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL. Sydney, AusL
Javelin Equity Tst—IAS2.36 2.471 4 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

Con*. Bd. Jim 26 I SU59.52 j l-D.

Eng, InL June 26 —

i

SUSS.iad +0.

01-4994923 PO- ^Channel Hotae, Jersey 053473673
Jer&ey Extrol. Tu.„.^tt!52

A it May 3L Nert suh.EquitfPd—.— 2615 27?J -2.1 — a at may m. next sun. oiy

jaW/Fd.^.., 97>0. -OJ ~ Jarrime Fleming & Co. LtdW t!f-
Fd

iel'0 tS'a
-0J Z 46th Floor, Comai*! Centre. HiBa#z=BB m

te^-n!
“ Mrt. EuroBO June 20.. b;

Merc-MnyJSUJunlB .K

12id +0JH —

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddax St, Ldn-W1R9LA W-491
Managed [1138 119.8 .—4 -
^K?iSSfeflZZ~ iui ll|| 111 —
P,DW

temSd-S; ^Base® irtdel

“
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
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Government revives plan

for gas-gathering pipeline
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to

revive plans to build a large

gas-gathering pipeline in the

North Sea. If the project goes
ahead it would be one of the

most ambitious offshore con-

struction jobs undertaken there

by the oil industry’.

A detailed feasibility study,

whicb should be completed by
the middle of nest year, will be
undertaken jointly by the
Eritish Has Corporation and
Mobil, the U.S. oil company.

Agreement on the scope of

the study is likely to be reached
soon. The Government is

expected to make an announce-
ment to Parliament within a
fortnight

British Gas is negotiating to

buy large quantities of extra
gas from the Statfjord Field,
which lies mainly in the Nor-
wegian sector. The proposed

pipeline would be able to bring

these supplies to Britain.

The Gas Corporation faces

strong competition from other

potential buyers on the Con-

tinent, in particular France and
West Germany, which have

offered to help pay for a Nor-
wegian gas-gathering pipeline

network to northern Germany.

It is understood that the
Department of Energy has
decided that it would be feasible

to build a big gas trunkline in

the UK sector even without the
Statfjord supplies.

The location of a pipeline in

either sector of the North Sea
is of vital importance for
development of some small
fields which might otherwise he
too small to exploit without a
shared transport system.

Most important, it would offer
a way of gathering the sub-
stantial reserves of associated

PROPOSED ILK-GASH
GATHERINBPIPELINE^^

gas inevitably produced along
with crude oil.

If there is no pipeline link,

this gas must either be re-

injected temporarily into the
field, or flared wasiefully into

the atmosphere.

The last report commissioned
by the Government into a pos-

sible gas-gathering network was
sceptical about the economic
viability of such a project

But the Department of
Energy is understood to have
decided that the increasing num-
ber of field developments in
progress and the enhanced pros-
pect of developing several mar-
ginal fields because of higher
oil prices are enough to justify
a major new study.

British Gas and Mobil are
expected to look at the possi-

bility of bringing a gas pipeline
from some of the most northerly
fields in the UK sector, such as
Magnus, Murchison, Thistle and
Dunlin all the way through the
Central North Sea to SL Fergus,
north of Aberdeen.

Splits clear on eve of summit
BY REGINALD DALE IN TOKYO

THE SEVEN leading Western
idnustrial nations ire deter-

mined to try hard to find a joint
response to the world energy
crisis at their two-dav summit
meeting that opens here today.

Whatever the immediate pros-

pects for oil price increases, the
leaders of the U.S, the UK,
France. Germany, Italy. Canada
and Japan are convinced that
the energy shortage will not go
away, and that the West needs
to react if it is to ensure its

economic and political survival.

Bnt there are major dif-

ferences among the summit
participants over the way ahead.
No government wants to cut oil

consumption if it simply
means that another country will

get more.
Following last week's EEC

Strasbourg summit, the initia-

tive is with the four Community

countries represented here.
They will announce their
intention of freezing oil imports
at 1978 levels until 1985 and
ask for “ comparable action

"

from their three summit
partners, the U.S., Canada and
Japan.
However, neither the U.S. nor

Japan is yet prepared to go so
far. The two governments,
which have been meeting
during President Carter's visit

here this week, would prefer
to limit the commitment to 1979
and 1980, with further restric-

tions to he decided in the light
of event's.

Equally, they would prefer
to set 1977 as the reference
year for future limits—a year in

which both countries recorded
a high volume of imports.
Japan, however, as the host
country, will try to avoid giv-

ing the impression of lining up
with the U.S. against Europe.
The Community countries,

while officially slicking to their

Strasbourg line, are making it

clear that they will not insist

on exactly the same commit-
ment from the other summit
participants. But even the EEC
is divided.
Britain and West Germany

are against the allocation of

national quotas for oil imports,

while France and Italy would
probably favour them. The
British and German view is

that the market must be allowed
to operate.
Mrs. Thatched, attending her

first summit as Prime Minister,

will argue strongly that the
industrialised countries must
act to curb demand rather than
limit supplies artificially. A sub-

sidiary consideration is that the

UK would not qualify for a big
national oil quota, birth because
it is an oil producer and because
its economic growth rate is

lower than that of most
partners.
Mrs. Thatcher’s first summit-

level meeting with President
Carter tonight was said to have
been “warm and congenial."

She appears, however, to have
been rebuffed by Mr. Alexei
Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Minis-
ter, when she raised the issue
during her stopover in Moscow
on Tuesday night
Mr. Kosygin gave no assurance

that Moscow would put pressure
on Vietnam to stem the flood of
refugees, although the Soviet
Union is widely considered to be
the country with the greatest
influence in Hanoi.
Tokyo diary. Page 2: Feature

and Editorial comment Page 24

Marine

Midland

takeover

switch
By Stewart Fleming in New York

IN A BID to salvage its SSOOm
takeover bid for control of

Marine Midland Banks tbe
Hongkong and Shankhai Bank-
ing Corporation has withdrawn
its application to the New York
State Banking Superintendent
for permission to proceed with
the deal.

It is planning to raise the

terms it is offering for Marine
Midland, the 13th largest U.S.

bank, from about S20 to around

$25 a share for 25 per cent of

the stock. Terms for the rest

of the stock bid for (totalling 51

per cent) are raised to $34 a

share from $30.

For its part. Marine Midland
is t»> seek a national charter and
surrender its charier from New
York Stale, a move which will

take it ourside the Stale Super-
intendent's net so far as

approval of the deal is con-

cerned.
Shares of Marine Midland

were suspended on the New
New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday afternoon pending an
announcement of the new moves
in one of the most controversial

foreign bank takeovers of a
major U.S. bank in recent years.

The Hongkong Bank has been
seeking 51 per cent control oE

Marine Midland for over a year
and has already bad its applica-

tion for approval of the deal
approved by the Federal
Reserve Board.
But New York Stale Banking

Superintendent. Miss Muriel

Siebert. has strong reservations
about the acquisition of control

of Marine Midland and its $12bn*
plus of assets by a foreign bank.

Lloyd’s has plans to prevent

dominance by single syndicate
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD'S OF LONDON, the
insurance market backed by
private wealth, is drawing up
plans which could prevent any
single underwriting syndicate

securing a dominant position in

one type of insurance business.

This was disclosed yesterday
at a general meeting of the
members of Lloyd's, attended
by 500 of the total membership
of 17.278.

Mr. Ian Findlay, chairman of
Lloyd's, told the meeting that
** both from the point of view
of security and the maintenance
of a market place in the true
sense of the word, it would be
detrimental for any one syn di-

cate to become so large that

it dominated the whole of its

market."
Mr. Findlay said applications

to join Lloyd's would probably
be “ about a third of last year's

number " of 3,323.

To a large extent, the fall in

membership has been due to

underwriting agents limiting the
number of applications to

match their estimate of the

business available.

Lloyd’s had been concerned
that the rapid growth in Us
membership over the past few
years has not been matched by
anything like the same rate of
growth in insurance business
coming into the market.

But Lloyd's officials admitted
yesterday that, although the
growth of membership has been
controlled in the past year to

deal with this problem, some of

the fall in applications could
have been dueto internal

have been due to internal
troubles which have hit

Lloyd’s.

In a break with tradition,
the chairman of Lloyd’s has
published his annual statement
in full. He told members of tbe
help Lloyd’s has given to the
stricken underwriting syndi-
cate. formerly headed by Mr.

Frederick Sasse, which is fac-

ing £13.6m losses.

The Lloyd’s committee, .he
said, will review the Sasse
affair towards the end of the
year, when further information
should be available.

As a result of the problems
experienced by the Sasse
syndicate. Lloyd’s is exploring
ways in which reporting proce-
dures by insurance brokers and
underwriters can be improved.
A Lloyd’s working party is

studying the rules of the New
York Insurance Exchange, tbe
U.S. equivalent of Lloyd’s, to
see 'whether Lloyd’s insurance
brokers, underwriting agents or
individual members can operate
on or join the exchange without
being in conflict with Lloyd’s
rules and regulations.
Mr. Findlay said there

appeared to be “ no fundamental
difficulties provided certain
important requirements con-
cerning financial security at
Lloyd's are met”

Russia,

Germans

in power

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

am. PYOTR NEPOROZSNIY,
the Soviet Minister of Power
and Electrification. said

yesterday that Russia is plan-

ning to link its power grid to

the West German one with a
line through Poland. West
Berlin and Bast Germany.
The possibility of the first

tie-np between tbe electricity

grids of Eastern and Western
Europe has long been dis-

cussed in West Germany. But
Mr. Neporozbniy’s comments
were the first Soviet confirma-
tion that they were ready to
go ahead with it
Mr. Neporozhniy. speaking

at a Press conference con-
nected with tbe meeting of
Comecon Prime Ministers,
said the sensitive question of
running the 750 Kilovolt line

through West Berlin would
have, to be taken up with, the
East German authorities. Bnt
he said this was a “secondary”
question which could be dealt
with soon.
He said planning for the

link-up would be discussed at
tbe UN economic commission
for Europe in Geneva,
where it would be determined
bow much energy will be
delivered and to whom.
Mr. Neporozhniy said in his

review of energy planning for
the next 10 years that plans
call for a second line to link

the East European grid with
Scandinavia.

Nuclear
The Soviets have decided on

atomic energy as the basis

for electrification in fnture
years. There are already
nuclear power plants In the

Comecon countries with a
capacity of I5-18m Kilowatts.

Under an agreement to be
signed today, capacity is to

he increased to 150m Kilo-

watts by the construction of

new plants, most in the

Soviet Union.
New Soviet nnclear plants

are to have capacities of li*

Kilowatts. A series of plants

to be built co-operatively by
the Comecon countries is

planned for the Western
border of the USSR.
Jonathan Can- writes from

Bonn: Renewed world oil

problems and Germany's
almost total dependence on
imported supplies have lent

fresh impetus to the quest for

long-term deals with the East.

It Is felt that a big nuclear

sector investment programme
by Moscow and its Comocon
partners could be a tempting
opportunity for the German
unclear industry—whose exist-

ence is seriously threatened
by anti-nuclear forces at home
and disruptions to export busi-

ness, notably in Iran.

German company buys Hymac
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

POWELL DUFFRYN is selling
off its Hymac construction
equipment subsidiary to the
German IBH group at the end
of the year.

The British group will take a
25 per cent stake in IBH. in re-

turn for a cash injection of £6m.

The deal enables Powell Duff-
iyn to keep an interest in the
plant industry, while freeing it

from the problems of worldwide

overcapacity and severe competi-
tion.

IBH will pay £5m for Hymac,
representing its asset value,
while Hymac will repay loans
of £7m to its parent company.
The purchase is IBH's first in the
UK.

The announcement was made
yesterday when Powell Duffryn
released its annual results.

Neither company has given any

guarantee on jobs, although
Powell Duffryn said most would
be retained. Hymac recently
suffered a two-months strike at
its Rhymney factory in Gwent
Hymac has 15 sales and service

depots in tbe UK, which will
distribute IBH products as well
Hymac's European distribution

will be strengthened by access
to IBH’s dealer network.
Powell results, Page 26; News

Analysis. Page 30.

China releases trade and output figures
BY DAVID DODWELL. FOREIGN STAFF

THE CHINESE Government
yesterday released an unpre-

cedented array of economic 3nd

social statistics answering for

the first tune in more than 12

years questions about China's

trade, industrial output and
agricultural production.

The Statistical Bureau of
China also offered one of tbe
world’s most elusive statistics

—the population of China. This
was 975.230,000 at the end of
197S, if '* the province of

Taiwan” is included. Subtract-
ing Taiwan’s 17m this leaves a
mainland population of just
over 958m.

In addition, delegates attend-
ing China's “ parliament,” the
fifth National People's Con-
gress, were given more informa-
tion about the Government's
joint venture plans. While dis-

closing no upper limit, the
Government-controlled New
China News Agency reported
that foreign companies partici-

pating in joint ventures should
** in general ” invest “ not less

than 25 per cent of the regis-

tered capital."

China’s would-be foreign
investors are unlikely to be
satisfied by the fresh joint ven-
ture information. They still

need to know what the upper
limits will be on any investment,
and they need to know more
about conventional legal safe-

guards and specific provisions

such as constraints on the
repatriation of profits

Tbe economic figures, how-
ever, can be seen as part of a
genuine Chinese effort to pro-
vide foreign businessmen with
the information they will need

when considering plans for
investment in China. It con-
firms China’s, commitment to
expanding trade and economic
links with the outside' world,
Details of China’s economic
progress have been shielded
from the world since before the
Cultural Revolution in 1967.

China’s visible trade deficit

for last year was disclosed at
1.9Sbn yuan (£595m). Exports
evidently rose by 20 per cent
between 1977 and 1978 to

16.76bn yuan f£5bn). while
imports rose by 41.1 per cent to
18.74bn yuan (£5.6bnl. The
visible trade deficit was counter-

balanced by a surplus on non-
tradiog income of 2.1bn yuan
(£631m).
The New China News Agency,

reporting the statistics bureau
findings, said China’s total

industrial and agricultural out-
put rose by 12.S per cent in
pace, rising 13.5 per cent to
1979 to 569bn yuan (£171bn).
Industrial output set the faster
423bn yuan (£l27bn). Agricul-
tural production Increased by
a more modest 8.9 per cent to
146bn yuan (£43.9boL

'Hie-bureau also disclosed that
China had 95m “wage-earners”
at the end of last year—a figure
which evidently

- excludes the
country’s 750m peasants. The
country’s total wage bill was
put at 56.9bn yuan (£17.1bn),
though the implication was that
this figure took no account of
the ’’work-points” wage system
used on many communes. The
average annual wage of state
employees was 644 yuan—about
£193.

New legal code. Page 4

UK TODAY
OUTBREAKS OF rain in most
areas. Some bright periods in

Scotland, S. and E. England,
and Midlands.

London, S.E„ E_ Anglia
Bright periods, becoming

cloudy later. Max. 20C (68F).
Midlands, E. and Cent S.

England
Bright periods, soon becoming

cloudy- Some rain later. Max.
ISC (64F).

Rest of England. Channel Is.,

Isle of Man
Cloudy with outbreaks of rain

or drizzle. Some coastal fog.

Max. 18C (64F).
Scotland, N. Ireland

Bright periods, scattered
showers. Max. 14C (57F>-

Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers. Cloudy in S. England
at first
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THE LEX COLUMN

are slipping
Sterling was still very firm

yesterday and the equity mar-
ket, unable to draw any com-
fort from the hawkish noises

emerging from the OPEC con-

ference, failed to hold its

ground. The FT 30-share Index
has now fallen 16.4 per cent
since tbe General Election and
stands at its lowest since Feb-
ruary 22, the day of the Battle

of Watling Street But the
enthusiasm displayed on that
occasion was not in evidence yes^

terday.

Accounting standards
Around 680 pages of submis-

sions to the Accounting :

Standards Committee serve to

highlight the sheer variety of

views on the subject of setting

accounting standards and en-

forcing them. By and large the

companies producing the
accounts do not want to be

.

saddled with standards that are

inflexible; but some of the big

auditing firms see the need for

more comparability though they

.

are clearly nervous of their

ability to enforce standards and
are looking elsewhere — to the

Stock Exchange, or even the
Government—for a body capable
of imposing sanctions. Mean-
while die users of accounts
appear to be keeping fairly

qniet—there are no submissions
from the National Association

of Pension Funds at one end of

the scale or the Wider Share
Ownership Council at the other.

The Stock Exchange is quite

definite that it is not going to

take in the accountants' dirty

linen — if it is to enforce
standards then at the very least

it will want to havem ore say
in how they are established, and
anyway it regards delisting as a
very crude weapon. The auditors

doubt whether simply qualify-

ing accounts can have a great
deal of effect, and they are no.

doubt troubled by the commer-
cial conflicts of interest involved
in being awkward to their
clients.

All the talk about sanctions

may be largely missing the
point however, because the real
element missing at present is a
supervisory one. There is no
public body which is prepared
to look at published accounts,
assess whether they comply with
laid down standards, and openly
criticise companies and auditors
when they are not up to scratch.

A public dressing down from
a body as authoritative as, say.
the Takeover Panel is in a
different field, would be a strong
enough sanction for most situa-

tions. But it is a challenge to

Index fell &3 to 466.9

the self-regultory instincts of

the City to set up such a body,

which could simply be a much
strengthened ASC. If it is to

work, it will have to be a com-

bined effort on the part of the
’ accounting profession and the

Stock Exchange.
It is not a problem that is

going to get any easier. If there

are disputes over something as

cut and dried as SSAP. 1 on
associated companies, the argu-

ments are going to become much
more complicated when it comes
to trying to implement the later

and more difficult -standards .on

subjects 111m leasing, pensions,

currency translation and, -of.

course, current cost accounting.

BPB
BPB has fulfilled the promise

of its interim figures and come
up with the sort of profits that

would have beeneonsidoed good
even after a mild - and strike-

free winter. Pre-tax profits rose

30 per cent to £35.4m; the group
is beginning to enjoy the
benefits of its investment pro-

gramme, and net margins have
responded to higher volume

—

UK volume sales of plasterboard
were up by about 8 per cent.

Paper and packaging earnings
are usefully higher, and there

are pleasing features in the

group’s overseas companies.-The
French operation, Placoplatre.
has recovered from a poor first

half thanks to the lifting of price
..

controls and the economic -

recovery after the French elee-

,

tions. Profits from Canada rose'

more than 40 per cent to £2.9m
despite the adverse currency
movement and the falling-off of
U.S. housing starts.

Best of all, from the market's
point of view. BPB has made a
real effort with its dividend. Tbe
final payment of 9p net lifts the

gross dividend for the year as ;

whole by two-thirds, putting thtT
shares up 14p yesterday at 296p:

on a- yield <*6.7. per cent- Tlu
cover is still very comfortable-
over four times on reporter

earnings and nearly three time;

fully-taxed. At the moment
thougi, further heavy fixec

asset investment is the firs

priority/ In the present yea;
the group,will again spend mon
than fSOm.

'

• The strength of demand fa
buffdmg materials from th>

. home . improvement, secto
should offset -any weakness ii

the new housing market thi

year,, and even on flat volumi
- BPB should make £40m pre-tax
helped by toss, elimination ii

. Holland tind on the UK chip
board sude. A . fully-taxei
-prospective p/e of under sevei

does not look at all exacting.

Powell Duffryn
.. Powell Duffryn contains somt

’ thing of a cross section of Britis

commerce 1jnd industry and if

performance also seems to b
typical. Whereas .at half-tim

profits were up slightly, and
maintained total was forecat

for the yeart the going has ge

tougher. After a sharp secon
half reverse PD Is down almoi
a fifth for the year at the pn
tax level at £12.18m. Aroun '

£!.2m of the setback Is blame
on the weather and the roa

haulage strike—these factors h
the- building materials an
transport interests hard. Els
where, there was a shortfall <

roughly £2m pn budget at Har
worthy

. Hydraulics and Hyma.
the-first being hit by a slump :

demand and the latter
,
by i

eight-week strike ‘coincidir

with the; peak sales season, a d*

pute which has spilled over in
the current year. Meantiir
however,? the main Harawort!
Engineering business has fall,

only slightly short of the exce
tional 1977-78 level. *V

Changes are in train. Gut h
gone the French -building a
vices business Sofeec which It

£0.35m, above the line in 197

1979 and £2m below. Out w j

go Hymac for around £12m
cash and repaid loans less £6
for a 25"per cent stake in tf

German purchaser IBH. 1

shortly,'
’ will come a U.

engineering business to back.!

Hamworthy. The group is hapj

about Its operations in buildii

materials, chemicals storage ax

shipping, and is prepared to wa
for the hydraulic pump mark
to recover. But i.t is far fro*

clear just where profits a:

going in the short term, i

166p the -yield ’is -9.9 per cer
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